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Preface
Correlation of rock units is essential for interpreting the geological history of large regions and
paleontology provides one of the most incisive tools for establishing the time relationshipsamongst
sedimentary rocks. The results presented in this bulletin provide much information needed to interpret the history of the Sverdrup Basin of Arctic Canada, an area of considerable interest for hydrocarbon exploration.
This report is the result of close collaboration between Dr. J.A. Jeletzky of the Geological Survey
of Canada who for nearly 40 years has studied the Cretaceous of Northern Canada and Dr. E.
Kemper of the Bundesanstalt fuer Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe of the Federal German
Republic, a leading authority on the Cretaceous of north western Germany. These authors with
the assistance of many colleagues have brought together information from many sources and in
many languages concerning the early Lower Cretaceous of the Boreal Realm.
The result of this collaborative work is a reinterpretation of previously described and critical
fossil species with particular reference to Canadian material. Equally important results of the study
pertaining to the German material are being published elsewhere by Dr. Kemper.
The importance attached to studies of such Cretaceous fauna is shown by the veritable flood
of Soviet publications dealing with material for Valanginianfauna from North Siberia that was
received by the authors soon after the final manuscript had been completed.
This report contributes to an ongoing objective of the Geological Survey - the expansion of
the geoscience knowledge base available to Canada. This pool of information is fundamental to
any geoscience activities whether done by industry or for government.
Ottawa

R.A. Price
Assistant Deputy Minister,
Geological Survey of Canada

La corrklation d'unites lithoiogiques est essentielle pour I'inferpr&tationde l'e'volution ge'ologique des rkgions &endues, et la palkontologie reprksente l'un des outils les plus utiles a l'e'tablissement des liens chronologiques qui existent entre les roches sedimentaires. Le present bulletinfournil
une bonne partie des donnees requises pour /'interpretation de l'e'volution du bassin de Sverdrup
dans IJArctique canadien, zone fort interessante en matiere d'exploration des hydrocarbures.
Ce rapport est la rksultat d'une e'troite collaboration entre MM. J.A. Jeletzky de la Commission ge'ologigue du Canada, qui Ptudie le Crefact! du Nord du Canada depuis prc's de quarante
ans, et E. Kemper, un expert en matiere du Cre'tacP de IYAllemagnedu Nord-Ouest, qui est au
service du Bundesanstalt fuer Geowissenschaften trnd Rohstoffe de la Republique fe'dkrale
dilllemagne. Les auteurs, avec ('aide d'un grand nombre de collegues, ont rassemblk des donnees,
tirees de nombreuses sources et dans une gamme de langues, sur le dkbut du Cretace infkrieur du
royaume arctique.
Ces travaux de nature collaborative ont permis de rdinterpre'ter, en fonction du materiel canadien, des especes fossiles essentielles dkja dkcrites. Les rksultats tout aussi importants de l'etude
qui ont trait au matkriel allemand seront publiPs ailleurs par M. Kemper.
L'avalanche de publications russes portant sur les faunes valanginiennes de la Siberie septentrionale adressee aux auteurs depuis I'achevement du manuscrit definitif tkmoigne de l'importance
accordee aux etudes de ces faunes cre'tace'es.
Le rapport contribue la realisation d'un objectif permanent de la Commission geologique
du Canada, soit d'klargir la base de donnkes gkoscientifiques qui existe au Canada. Ce rkservoir
d'information est essentiel it toutes ies activites geoscientifques, qu 'eliessoient entreprises par I'industrie ou a /'intention du gouvernement.
Ottawa

Le sous-ministre adjoint
de la Commission gPoiogique du Canada
R.A. Price
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P. telhyale n. sp.
P. subfatissirnus Spath 1924
P. sphaeroidafis Koenen 1902
P. hapkei n. sp.
P. friplodipfychus Pavlow 1892
P. ~jillersensisBaumberger 1908
P, multiplicatus (Roerner 1 840)
Hollwediceras n. genus
H sphaericus (Koenen 1902)
Prodichotonzites Kernper 1971
P. polytornus (Koenen 1902)
P, hollwedensis Kemper 1978
P. pfaffi n. sp.
P. robustus n. sp.
P. fiexicosta (Koenen 1902)
P. cornplaaattis (Koenen 1902)
P. fissuratus (Koenen 1902)
P . undullatus (Koenen 1902)
P. giaber n. sp.
P. perovalis (Koenen 1902)
P. ivarrovi (Aristov 1974)
P. grotriani (Neumayr & Uhlig 1881)
Polyptychites Pavlow 1892
P. keyserlitzgi (Neurnayr and Uhlig 1881)
P. aff. hapkei n, sp.
Tschekanovskii Group
P. tschekaaovskii Pavlow 1914
E aff, tschekanovskii Pavlow 1914
P, n. sp. A
Canadensis-Bulkwilii Croup
P, canadensis Kemper & Jeletzky 1979
P. balkwilli n. sp.
Prodichotornites Kemper 1971
P, aff. hollwedensis Kernper I978
Siberiptychites Kemper and Jeletzky 1977
Subgenus Siberiptychiles Kemper and Jeletzky 1977
S. (S.) stubendorffi (Schmidt 1872)
S. (S.) n. sp. aff. stubendorffi (Schmidt 1872)
S. (S.) fascicostatus n, sp.
Subgenus Pseudoeuryptychites Jeletzky 1986
S. (P.) middendorff i (Pavlow 1914)
S. (P.) c f . or aff. ntiddendorffi (Pavlow 1914)
S. (P.) pnvlovi (Voronets 1962)
S. {P.) paterueformis (Voronets 1962)
Siber@tychites (Pseudoeuryptychites) sp. indet. A
Siberiptychites (new subgenus)? n. sp. B
Astieriptychites Bodylevsky 1960
A. obsoletus sp. nov.
A , sp. indet. A
A. ? sp. indet. B
Arnundiptychites Kemper and Jeletzky 1979
A. sverdrupi Kemper & Jeletzky 1979
A . aff: sverdmpi Ketnper and Jeletzky 1979
A. thorsteinssoni n. sp.
A, fasciatus n. sp.
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COMPARATIVE PALEONTOLOGY AND STRATIGRAPHY
OF VALANGINIAN POLYPTYCHITINAE AND
SIMBIRSKITINAE IN SVERDRUP BASIN
(ARCTIC CANADA) AND LOWER SAXONY BASIN

A comparative paleontological and stratigraphical study of the Valanginian Polyptychitinae
and Simbirskifinae of the Sverdrup and Lower Saxony basins confirmed the idea that the Lower
Saxony Basin was the principal evolutionary centre of Polyptychitinae. However, it has also demonstrated the existence of important additional evolutionary centres of Polyptychitinae in the high
Boreal Valanginian basins, particularly in Central Siberia and Sverdrup Basin. The relatively rare
polyptychitinid migrants from the Lower Saxony Basin experienced a considerable endemic evolution in these two high Boreal basins, which produced a considerable number of local polyptychitinid taxa (e.g. Astieriptychites, Siberiptychites s. str., Pseudoeuryptychites, and Amundiptychites)
and the late Valanginian Simbirskitinae (e.g. Ringnesiceras). These endemic high Boreal offsprings
were the principal inhabitants of the high Boreal seas of Eurasia and North America while the
bulk of the Lower Saxonian polyptychitinids remained confined to the Subboreal seas of Northwestern and Central Europe. Polyptychitinae conspecific, and even congeneric, with those of fhe
Lower Saxony Basin and other marginal Boreal basins of Europe are rather rare in the high Boreal
(or Arctic) Valanginian basins. Furthermore, they appear to be confined to a few restricted stratigraphic levels (e.g. closely above the Berriasian/ Valanginian boundary and at or near the lower/upper
Valanginian boundary) apparently coincidental with transgressional maxima that facilitated the
"escapes" of the European polyptychitinids into the high Arctic basins.
The following Lower Saxonian and related European polyptychitinid taxa are described and
figured: genus Peregrinoceras Sazonova sensu Casey 1973; genus Bodylevskites Klimova with P.
pumilio (Vogel); genus Paratollia Casey with P. kemperi Casey, P. cf. kemperi Casey, P. emslandensis (Kemper), P. aff. emslandensis (Kemper), and P. tenuicostata (Kemper);genus Euryptychites
Pavlow 1914 with E. latissimus (Neumayr and Uhlig), E. diplotomus (Koenen), and E. aff. laevis
Donovan; genus Neocraspedites Spath with N. semilaevis (Koenen), N, a s p . aff, semilaevis (Koenen), N. greenlandicus (Donovan), N. semisulcatus (Koenen) and N. undulatocostatus (Donovan);
genus Propolyptychites Kemper with P. quadrifidus (Koenen)and P. bentheimensis Kemper; genus
Polyptychites Pavlow with P. polyptychus (Keyserling), P. michalskii (Bogoslovsky), P. oerlinghusanus (Weerth), P. pavlowi Koenen, P. brancoi (Neumayr and Uhlig), P. lamplughi Pavlow,
P. keyserlingi (Neumayr and Uhlig), P. ascendens Koenen, P. ramulicosta Pavlow, P. aff, keyserlingi (Neumayr and Uhlig), P. multicostatus Koenen, P. clarkei Koenen, P. orbitatus Koenen,
P. saxonicus n. sp., P, tethyale n. sp., P. sublatissimus Spath, P. sphaeroidalis Koenen, P. hapkei
n. sp., P. triplodiptychus Pavlow, P. villersensis Baumberger, P. multiplicatus Roemer; genus Hollwediceras n. genus with H. sphaericus (Koenen); genus Prodichotomites Kemper with P. polytomus (Koenen), P. hollwedensis Kemper, P. pfaffi n. sp., P, robustus n. sp., P. flexicosta (Koenen),
P. complanatus (Koenen), P. fissuratus (Koenen), P. undulatus (Koenen), P. glaber n. sp.,
P. perovalis (Koenen), P. ivanovi (Aristov) and P. grotriani (Neumayr and Uhlig).
Thefollo wing polyptychitinid taxa are described and figured from the Sverdrup Basin and other
high Boreal (or high Arctic) basins: genus Polyptychites with P. keyserlingi (Neumayr and Unlig),
P. aff. hapkei n. sp., P. tschekanovskii Paviow, P. aff. tschekanovskii Pavlow, Pofyptychites
n. sp. A, P. canadensis Kemper and Jeletzky, P. balkwilli n. sp., Prodichotomites aff. hollwedensis
Kemper; genus Siberiptychites including the subgenus Siberiptychites s. str. with S. 6.)
stubendorffi
(Schmidt), S. (S.) n. sp. aff. stubendorffi (Schmidt), S . (S.) fascicostatus n, sp.; subgenus Pseudoeuryptychites Jeletzky 1986 with S. (P.) middendorffi (Pavlow), S. (P,) cf. or aff, middendorffi
(Pavlow), S. (P.) pavlovi (Voronets), S. (P.) pateraeformis (Voronets), S. (Pseudoeuryptychites)
n. sp. indet, A; and Siberiptychites (new subgenus)? n. sp. B; genus Astieriptychites Bodylevsky
with A. obsoletus sp. nov., A. sp. indet. A, and A? sp. indet. B.; genus Amundiptychites Kemper
and Jeletzky with A. sverdrupi Kemper and Jeletzky, A. aff. sverdrupi Kemper and Jeletzky, A.
thorsteinssoni n. sp., and A. fasciatus n. sp. Also described andBgured are thefollowing late Valanginian taxa of Simbirskitinae Spath; genus Ringnesiceras Kernper and Jeletzky including the sub-

genus Ringnesiceras s. str. with R. (R.) amundense Kemper and Jeletzky, R. (R.) pseudopolyptychum
Kemper and Jeletzky, R, (R.) tozeri Kernper and Jeletzky, and ? R. (R.) n. sp. aff. arnundense Kemper
and Jeletzky and sribgenus Elieficeras Kemper and Jeletzky with R. (E.f eIlefense Kemper and
Jelefzky and R. fE.) n. sp. indet.
The Valanginian generation of the Lower Saxony Basin was siluuted near the boundary oJ the
Boreal and Tethyanfaunal realms and had easy marine connecbtionswith both. Therefore, the basin
contains an appreciable admixture of the &agnostic. Tethyan ammonites. Ar the same time some
of its diagnostic palyplychitinids migrated northward into the high Boreal basins of Eurusiu and
North Americu. Therefore, Valanginian arnmonife.faunasof the Lower Saxony Basin are exfremeiy important for the zonai correlation q f the Tethyun Valanginian rucks with fheir inarginal Bor~ul
and high Boreal equivrrients. A new schenze oj a zonal correlation of the dfafunginiunrocks of the
Sverdrup Basin with those of Central Siberia, Lower Saxony Basin, and the Vocontian Trough
is proposed.

RPsumh
Une titude contpuratrve de !u puikoniologie er de la sfrafigraphie des Poi-vptychirinae ei des
.Sirabir.skitinue vulunginretts des bassins de Sverdrtip et de la Basse-Saxe a confirmP I'fiypotPIPse
sdon /aquelfe14 bassin de la Basse-Saxe auraif 4t4 le prlncipul cenlre d'kvolufiondes Polyptychitinae.
L 'Ptude a kgalerrrenr dkrrrontre' i3ex&lenced'autres grands centres d 'evolution (JpS PofYprychjtinae
dans ies bassins urctiyues d'&e valanginien de Sibkrie centrale et de Sverdrup. t e s a.$.sez rure.spor(yptychitinides qui se sont Pchappes du bassin de la Basse-Saxe on1 subi une &volutionendkmique considerable dans ces deux bussins arctiques, laquelfea produit un grand nombre de faxons de polyplychitinid& de caruct2re regional (p. ex., Astieriptychites, Siberiptychites s. str., Pseudoeuryptychites
ef Amund ipt ychites) ainsi que les Simbirskirinae darant du Valattginiensuperieur (p, ex., Ringnesiceras). Ces descendants endkrnigues d "rigine arctique ont (teuplk fa rners urc.lirfuesd e 1 'Eurasie
et de I'AmPrique dit Nord, rands que la plupurt des polyplychitinidks de la Busse-Saxe sont demeurPs
dans les nzers suburctiques de l'Europe du Nord-Quest et de ['Europe centrale. Les polyptychitinidks
apparfenant aux m2mes esp2ces aussi bien qu'aux memes genres que ceux du hassin de la Basse-Saxe
et d'autres bassins subarcriques d'Europe sont rel~tivemenrrares dans fes Bassins arcliques d'dge
valanginien. En outre, ces organismes ne semblenr se manlfester qu 'u yuelques niveaux strafigraphiques restreints (p. ex., juste au-dessus de la li~rtife
du Berrjasien et du Valanginien et h /a lirnite
du Vafanginieninftjrieur ef du Valanginiensupkrieur, ou p r k de celle-ci), cort~cidarttuvec des transgressrons maximale$ qui ont .facilitP la migration des polyplychitinid6s europkeas dans les bassins
de l'Extr4me-Arctique.
Le present bulletin fait Ptat, au moyw de descriptions et d 'illusfrafions, des taxons suivants
de polyprychitinidPs de in Basse-Suxe el d'autres rdgions d'Europe: legenre Peregrinoceras Sazonova
sensu Cusey 1973; le genre Bodylevskites Klimova, avec P. pumilio (Vogel); le genre Paratollia
Casey, uvec P. kcrnperi Cusey, P, cS, kemperi Casey, f?. emslandensis (Kernper), P. nff, crnslandcnsis (Kemper)ef P. tenuicostata (Kemper); legenre Euryptychiies Pavlow 1914, avec E. latissimus
(Neumayr PI Uhlig-),E. diplotomus (Koenen) ei E. aJJ tacvis Donovan; /e genre Neocraspedites
Spath. avec N. semilaevis (Koenen), N. greenlandicus (Donovan), N. semisulcatus (Koenen) er N.
undulatocostatus (Donovun); le genre Propoiyptychites Kemper, avec P, quadrifidus (Koenen),
et P. bentheimensis Kemper; le genre Polyptychites Pavlow, avec P. polyptychus (Kqvserling), P.
michaiskii (Bogoslovskyj, P. oeriinghusanus (Wmrth), P. paviowi Koenen, P. brancoi (Neurnayr
ef Uhligf, P. lamplughi Pavlow7,P. keyserlingi (Neumayr ef Uhlig), P. ascendens Koenen, P. ramuIicosta Pavluw, P. ajJ keyserlingi (Mumayr e f Uhlig), P. rnulticostatus Koenen, P. clarkei Koeneta,
P. orbitatus Koenen, P. saxonicus nouv. esp., P. tethyaic nouv. esp., P. sublatissimus Spath, P.
sphaeroidalis Koenen, P. hapkei nouv. esp. P. triplodiptychus Paviow, P.villersensis Baumberger,
P. muitiplicatus Roetner; le genre Hollwediceras notrv. genre, uvec H.sphaericus (Koenen);/e genre
Prodichotomitcs Kernper, avec P, pofytomus (Koenen), P, holtwedensis Kernper, P. pfaffi nouv.
esp., P . robustus nouv. esp., P. flexicosta (Koenen), P. cornplanatus (Koenen), P. fissuratus
(Koenen), P. undulatus (Koenen), P. glaber nouv. esp., P. perovalis (Koenen), P. ivanovi (Aristov)
ct P. grotriani (Neumayr el Uhlig).

Les taxons suivants de polyptychitinides provenant du bassin de Sverdrup et dkutres bassins
arctiques sont dkcrits et illustr&sdans le present bulletin: le genre Polyptychites, avec P . keyserlingi
(Neumayr et Uhlig), P. aff. hapkei nouv. esp., P. tschekanovskii Pavlow, P. aff. tschekanovskii
Pavlow, Polyptychites nouv. esp. A, P . canadensis Kemper et Jeletzky, P. balkwilli nouv. esp.,
Prodichotomites aff. hollwedensis Kemper; le genre Siberiptychites, y compris le sous-genre Siberiptychites s. str., avec S. (S.) stubendorfii (Schmidt), S. (S.) nouv. esp. aff. stubendorffi (Schmidt),
S. (S.) fascicostatus nouv. esp.; lesous-genre Pseudoeuryptychites Jeletzky 1986, avec S. (P.) middendorffi (Pavlow), S. (P.) cf. ou aff. middendorffi (Pavlow), S. (P.) pavlovi (Voronets), S. (P.)
pateraeformis (Voronets), S. (Pseudoeuryptychites) nouv. esp. indPt. A; et Siberiptychites (nouveau sous-genre)? now. esp. B; le genre Astieriptychites Bodylevsky, avec A. obsoletus nouv. esp.,
A. sp. indet. A, et A? sp. indet. B; le genre Amundiptychites Kemper et Jeletzky, avec A. sverdrupi
Kemper et Jeletzky, A. aff. sverdrupi Kemper et Jeletzky, A. thorsteinssoni nouv. esp. et A. fasciatus nouv. esp. Les taxons suivants de Simbirskitinae Spath du Valanginiensupkrieur sont &galement dkrits et illustrks: le genre Ringnesiceras Kemper et Jeletzky, y compris le sous-genre Ringnesiceras s. str., avec R. (R.) amundense Kemper et Jeletzky, R. (R.) pseudopolyptychum Kemper
et Jeletzky, R. (R.) tozeri Kemper et Jeletzky et ?R. (R.) nouv. esp. aff. amundense Kemper et
Jeletzky, ainsi que le sous-genre Elleficeras Kemper et Jeletzky, avec R. (E.) ellefense Kemper et
Jeletzky et R. (E.) nouv. esp., indet.
La generation vaianginienne du bassin de la Basse-Saxe se trouvait pres de la limite des royaumes
fauniques arctique et mesogeen et se deplagait aisement par voie marine d'un royaurne a I'autre:
Le bassin contient donc un melange considerable d'ammonites mPsogPennes caracteristiques. A
la m6me epoque, certains des polyptychitinidds caractkristiques du bassin ont migre vers le nord
jusque dans les bassins arctiques de I'Eurasie et de 1'Amt;rique du Nord. Les ammonites du Valanginien du bassin de la Basse-Saxe rev6tent donc une tres grande importance pour la corrkiarion
zonale des roches valanginiennes de nature rnbogt!enne et des roches Pquivalentes subarctiques et
arctiques. Les auteurs proposent un nouveau systeme de corrilation zonale des roches valanginiennes
du bassin de Sverdrup et des roches de la Sibe'rie centrale, du bassin de la Basse-Saxe et de la fosse
vocontienne.

INTRODUCTION AND
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Recent stratigraphical and paleontological studies of early
Lower Cretaceous rocks of the Sverdrup Basin, summarized in part by Jeletzky (1973), Kemper (1975, 1977),
Jeietzky (1979) and Kemper & Jeletzky (1979), have
revealed the presence of several important boreal Valanginian ammonite faunas. Some are closely allied to those
of Northwest Europe, England, European Russia, European Arctic and Northern Siberia; while others are new
to the science and apparently endemic.
The unexpectedly close relationships of some of the
Canadian Valanginian ammonites with those of several
geographically remote regions are of considerable stratigraphical, paleogeographical and paleobiotic interest.
They make it possible to improve the exisiting somewhat
tenuous and crude correlation of the Canadian Valanginian marine rocks with the substages and standard zones
of the Valanginian stage based on the European faunas
and type localities. Furthermore, they facilitate a refinement of the presently used zonal subdivision of the Valanginian marine rocks of Canada proposed by Jeletzky
(1964, 1968, 1971a, b, c, 1973), Kemper (1975, 1977),
Jeletzky (1979) and Kemper & Jeletzky (1979). Finally,
they contribute to the elucidation of geographic relationships of various land areas of the European and North
American Arctic in the Valanginian time (Kemper, 1975,
p. 3, 4), particularly with reference to the conflicting

interpretations recently proposed by the adherents and
opponents of the global plate tectonic hypothesis.
This paper is a final report describing those representatives of the subfamilies Polyptychitinae Spath 1924 and
Simbirskitinae Spath 1924 known from the Valanginian
rocks of the Sverdrup Basin, District of Franklin, N.W.T.
and redescribing the original material and types of closely related Polyptychitinae from the Lower Saxony Basin,
Northwest Germany. The paper also evaluates the generic, taxonomic and stratigraphic relationships of the
Polyptychitinae and Simbirskitinae of Arctic Canada and
Northwest Germany with those of other regions of the
Boreal Realm. These regions form part of many national states. Consequently, their Valanginian ammonite
faunas and stratigraphy were described in many languages
and the fossil collections concerned are deposited in a
great number of national institutions.
In addition to the language and political difficulties
encountered during this synthesis, problems have been
created by the largely independent studies of Valanginian
ammonite faunas in every nation involved, which have
resulted in excessive taxonomic and nomenclatorial splitting. This, in turn, has obscured the degree of affinity
of the faunas concerned and prompted the introduction
of unnecessarily localized and complex zonal schemes
(Jeletzky, 1973, p. 70). The situation is further complicated by the existence of geographically restricted faunal
provinces within the Valanginian Boreal Realm. These
provinces, where the localized endemic species are com-

monly prevalent over the interregionally occurring spccies, came into being because of migrations of isolated
representatives of species groups which were widespread
elsewhere. These migrant offshoots commonty began t o
evolve in their own directions after they settled in rhe new
regions (Kemper, 1977, p. 2). The resulting morphological changes have sonletimcs been so substantial that the
writers were unable to infer the exact generic relationships of the resulting endemic species and genera to their
ancestral stocks. For example, Kemper and Jeletzky
(1979) found it difficult to interpret the origin and affinities of Astieriptychites Bodylevsky 1960 and Euryptychites Pavlow 1914 in spite of the availability of welt
preserved and abundant comparative marerial from
Northwest Germany. This problem was largely clarified
by the morc recent discovery of Bodyievskires (Klimova,
1978) and a study of the ontogcny of Siberiptyrrhifessf?&
ber7dor:ffi (Klirnova, 1981). However, other similar problems, such as the connections between Ringnesiceras and
Simbirskites are left unsolved in this report, except for
some tentative suggestions. In some other instances the
writers were unable to interpret definitively species published by earlier workers (especially by Bogoslovsky 1902;
SokoIov, 1910, 1926 and Pavlow, 1914) either because
of poor illustrations or because species were based on
taxonomically meaningless material (e.g. fragments of
shells, juvenile specimens only). The identity of yet other
species published by rarly workers is uncertain because
their age and localities are unknown.
The principal objective of the writers' studies was a
reinterpretation of previously published, nomenclatoria1ly, taxonomically and phylogcnetically important species,
the description of new and stratigraphicaliy relevant taxa
and the clarification of the sequence of species. The rnaterial from Northwesr Germany moved t o be of decisive
importance for the solution o f these problems. However,
only some of the most important Cicrman species are described in this paper as others were described by Kemper
(1978) and Kemper & Jelet~ky(1979). Furthermore, other
less relevant species will be dealt with by Kernper (in preparation). His paper will include details of Iocalitics of
all German Polyptychitinae species, the stratigraphic
sequence of Valanginian rocks in Northwest Germany
and other related data.
Because of the difficulties discussed above, the project was made a subject of team work by the authors
organized by the Geological Survey of Canada and the
Bundesanstalt fuer Geowissenschaftcn and Rohstoffe of
Bundesrepublik Deurschland. The authors' specific contributions to the paper are as follows: E. Kcmper is largely responsible for the taxonomic, phylogenetic and biostratigraphic re-interpretation of thc Northwest Germany
Polyptychitinae. However, the description and evaluation of the genus Bodylevskifes, as well as the description, analysis and evaluation of external suture lines of
all other Northwest German Polyptychitinae genera and
species was researched by J.A. Jeletzky, who also participated in all other laboratory phases of the study of
these forms. The same is true of E. Kemper where thc
genus Bodykevskites and the research of the suturc lines

of Northwest German Polyptychitinae are concerned. The
authors share responsibility for all concIusions reached.
All taxonomic descriptions, phylogenetic interpretation and biostratigraphic evaluation of Canadian Polyptychitinae and Simbirskitinae are a result of joint research.
However, E, Ken~peris largely responsible for the treatment of Polypfychirtis, Prodicko~ornites,Arnunciiptychites and Ringnrsieeras while J.A. Jeletzky is largely
responsible for that of Siberipfychites, Pseucioeurylnfychites and Astieripryckifes. J.A. Jeletzk y is, furthermore,
responsible for thc descriptions, analysis and evaIuation
of external suture tines of all Canadian Pofyptychitinac
and Simbirskitinae.
J.A. Jeletzky has written the sections dealing with
methods, taxonomy and terminology employed by the
authors. The English draft of the paper was arranged and,
in part, translated by J.A. Jeletzky from English and
German drafts of its sections written by individual
authors. For technical reasons, J .A. Jeletzky has organized and edited the final manuscript and illustrations.

AIL conclusions about relationships of the Canadian
Polypt ychitinae and Sirnbirskitinae with their Northwest
European, European Arctic and North Siberian relatives
are the result of joint research by the authors who are
equally responsible for these results, except where it is
cxpressIy stated otherwise. The introductory sections were
also written jointly.
A veritabIe flood of Soviet publications dealing with
the taxonomy, biostratigraphy and phylogeny of the
Valanginian Polyptychitinae of North Siberia, descended
on the authors a few months after the final manuscript
of this paper was completed. Unfortunately, it was impossible to utilize any of them as both authors had already
become heavily invofved with other, urgent departmental projects. The papers included: Zakharov, V.A.;
Nalniaeva, T.I.; and Shulgina, N.I.; New data about
bio~tratigraphyof the Llpper Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous deposits on the Paks Peninsula, Anabar Bay;
Akademiya Nauk SSSR, Sibirskoye Otdelenie, institut
Geologii i Geofiziki, Trudy No. 528, 1983, p. 56-99,
Pis. I-XXVII, 5 Text-figs., 4 Tables; Shulgina, N.1, and
Burdykina, M.D.; A detailed re-study of the key sections
of the Vatanginian of Boyarka River - Saks Peninsula;
Ministerstvo Geologii SSSR, PGO "Sevmorgeotogiya".
Palaeontologicheskoye obosnovaniye raschleneniya
paleozoya i rnesozoya arkticheskich raionov SSSR, Leningrad, 1983, p, 77-91,4 Pls., 3 Text-figs.; Gol'bert, A.V.
and Klimova, 1 . G ; New Valanginian ammonites of
Northern Siberia; Akademiya Nauk SSSR, Sibirskoye
Otdeleniye, Trudy Instituta Geologii i Geofiziki, No. 555,
1983, p. 137-154, Pls. XII-XIII, 3 Text-figs., 3 Tables;
Klimova, I .G., The genus Astieripiychites, its ontogenesis
and morphological distinctions; Akademiya Nauk SSSR,
Sibirskoye Otdeleniye, Institut GeoIogii i Geofiziki,
Trudy No. 538, 1983, p. 81-89, Pls. XVII-XVIII, 3 Textfigs.; Klimova, I.G.; The zonal complexes of lower
Valanginian ammonites of northern Siberia; Ministerstvo
Geologii SSSR, Sibirskii Nauchno-Issledovatel'skii Institut Geologii, Geofiziki i Mineral'nogo Ssyria. Granitsy

Krupnykh Podrazdelenii Fanerozoya Sibiri (collection of
papers), Novossibirsk, 1983, p. 120-130, 1 Text-fig. to
name only the most important papers.
Except for a brief summary of general biostratigraphical data and a correlation chart (Figure 62) provided
at the end of the report, all pertinent stratigraphical, interregional biochronological, phylogenetical and paleobiogeographical data are provided in the description of taxa
concerned. Furthermore, these descriptions include
abundant cross-references to the authors' previous publications, in order to avoid a further expansion of this
voluminous monograph.
This joint project was made possible by generous
financial support for E. Kemper's field and laboratory
work and travel in Canada by the Ministerium fuer
Forschung und Technologie der Bundesrepublik Deutschland and the Geological Survey of Canada, Department
of Energy, Mines and Resources. The field work in the
Sverdrup Basin, N.W.T. during the summers of 1974 and
1976 was undertaken from base camps of the helicopterequipped field party led by H. Balkwill, Institute of Sedimentary and Petroleum Geology, Calgary, whose generous co-operation is gratefully acknowledged. Dr. E.
Kemper also expresses his sincere thanks to the Academy
of Sciences of U.S.S.R. and the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft, for the assistance which made possible his
research trip to Leningrad in 1982. His study of the Siberian fossil collections in the Chernyshow Museum, Leningrad and the Institute for the Study of Geology of Arctic
Seas of U.S.S.R., Leningrad was greatly facilitated by
the friendly cooperation of Doctors N.I. Shulgina,
J. Bogdanova and M. Burdykina. Sincere thanks are
expressed herewith to these colleagues. Special thanks are
due to Dr. N.I. Shulgina who provided numerous important technical data to Dr. E. Kemper. Her suggestions
facilitated the correct interpretation by both authors of
the genera Siberiptychites and Astieriptychites, which are
so important for the biostratigraphy and paleobiogeography of the high BoreaI basins of Eurasia and North
America.
The authors wish to thank sincerely Dr. P.F. Rawson
and Professor D.T. Donovan (London, Great Britain),
Dr. J. Sornay (Paris, France) and Dr. D. Worsley (Oslo,
Norway) for permission to study collections of Valanginian ammonites in their care, provision of plaster casts
and/or photographs of some of these ammonites and
other valuable help. Dr. P.F. Rawson has critically read
the paper and made a number of valuable suggestions
which improved materiaIly the final manuscript.
Mr. H. Axmann and Mr. B. Waterstradt (Bundesanstalt fuer Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe, Hannover)
prepared numerous plaster casts of the Northwest
German Polyptychitinae used by both authors and prepared some of the specimens described and figured in this
paper.
Mrs. K. Vincent, formerly with the Ottawa Paleontology Section, Geological Survey of Canada, prepared
some of the text-figures of this paper from drafts provided by the authors, drew some of the suture Iines pub-

lished in the paper and ably supervised the photographing
of many of the fossils published in it. Ms. J. White, Geological Survey of Canada, photographed many of the
Canadian and Northwest German ammonites figured in
this paper. Mr. G. Martin, Geoiogical Survey of Canada,
prepared numerous plaster casts of the Canadian ammonites used by both authors and offered other technical
help.
The following abbreviations indicate the repositories
of figured and cited specimens: GSC = Collections of
Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada;
BGR = Combined collections of Niedersachsisches Landesamt fuer Bodenforschung (NLFB) and Bundesanstalt
fuer Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe (BGR),
Hannover, Bundesrepublik Deutschland; GIH = Collections of Geologisches Institut der Universitaet Hamburg,
Bundesrepublik Deutschland; and GIG = Collections of
Geologisches Institut der Universitaet Goettingen,
Bundesrepublik Deutschland.

MATERIAL
Most of the ammonites from the Sverdrup Basin described here were collected by E. Kemper, but the material is supplemented by specimens collected by Geological
Survey of Canada and oil company geologists. Only a
minority of the supplementary specimens lack precise
stratigraphic information.

E. Kemper spent about one month each in 1974 and
1976 measuring stratigraphic sections in the Valanginian
part of the Deer Bay Formation and collecting ammonites
bed-by-bed (Kemper 1975, 1976, 1977). His fossil localities are shown in Figure 1. The studied sections are poor
in macrofossils and thick sequences were encountered that
yielded none. This precluded Kemper and Jeletzky (1979)
from introducing a formal ammonite zonal subdivision
for the Valanginian of the Sverdrup Basin: instead they
proposed an informal nomenclature based on fossil beds.
This nomenclature is largely used, with some modifications, in this final report, although it was possible to
replace some of the informal names by formal regional
or interregional fossil zones.
The preservation of Valanginian ammonites found in
the Sverdrup Basin is mostly unsatisfactory. Many are
deformed or fragmentary, and commonly only their outer
whorls are satisfactorily preserved. Ontogenetic study was
possible only in some exceptional instances because of
a coarse calcite preservation of the inner whorls.
The Lower Saxony Basin forms part of the Northwest German Plain. Therefore, it does not offer any natural exposures of the Valanginian rocks. All ammonites
used in this paper are derived from clay pits dug for brick
making. Most of these pits are no longer extant. Continuous Valanginian profiles did not exist and each clay
pit exposed a different level in the sequence. It was, nevertheless, possible to infer the relative positions of the individual pits within the Valanginian succession and so to
recognize an approximate sequence of ammonite species
(Kemper, 1978, p. 199).

As in the Sverdrup Basin, the Lower Saxony Valanginian succession includes sequences of beds that arc
devoid of macrofossiis. However, the greatest obstacle
of a study of the Northwest German material is its poor
preservation, With rare exceptions, only the Iast whorl
of these ammonites remains preserved. This peculiar type
of preservation normally precludes any ontogenetic study.
This is regretable, as our rescarch has demonstrated that
an investigation of ontogenetic development is very
important. Therefore, problems remain unclarified.

The Northwest German fossil focalities that have
yielded Valanginian ammonites used in this paper are
shown in Figures 2, 3, 4.

PALEONTOLOGY
Remarks On Methods,

and

General remarks

It was originally decided to compare the newly discovered
Valanginian Polyptychitinae and Simbirskitinae faunas
of the Sverdrup Basin with the Polyptychitinae faunas
of the Lower Saxony Basin of Northwest Germany
because the latter was recognized as the principal cvolutionary center of the Polyptychitinae. As already stressed
by Kemper (1978, p. 1861, no other Boreal region has
yielded such an abundance and variety of representatives
of the principal genera Polyptychites Pavlow 1892,
Dichoininites Koenen 1909 and Prodichoiomifes Kemper
1971. Furthcrmorc, it is the Lower Saxony Basin that has
yielded numerous transitional forms arranging thc principal species of Polypfychifevand Prodi~*ho&omi&es
into
lineages as weli as numerous forms connecting these two
genera with one another. At the same time the basin has

Figure f . Key map showing principal sections and localities in Sverdrup Basin that yielded Valanginian Poiyptychitinae and Simbirskitinae described in this paper. 1. Blackwelder Mountains.
2. Reptile Creek near Eureka Weather Station. 3. South of Buchanan Lake. 4. North Amund Ringnes
Island. 5. Ellef Ringnes Island, SW of lsachsen Weather Station. 6. Mackenzie King Island (northern
part).

yielded the bulk of the oldest known and most primitive
representatives of the Polyptychitinae (i.e. Propolyptychites, Paratollia, Peregrinoceras sensu Casey 1973 and
Bodylevskites) that connect the subfamily with the Olcos=d
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Key maps showing the location of principal sections and localities in the Lower Saxony Basin that
have yielded Valanginian Polyptychitinae described in
this paper. The location of Figures 3 and 4 are indicated
on Figure 2. See Kemper (1978, p. 196-199, Figs. 4,5)for
further details.
Figures 2-4.

tephaninae of the northern Tethyan basins and are direct
ancestors of Polyptychites, Euryptychites and Prodichotomites. These basal Valanginian polyptychitinds must
have migrated into the Lower Saxony Basin either via the
North Sea Basin or via the Central Polish Basin. Finally,
the abundant polyptychitinid faunas of the Lower Saxony
Basin are much better known than those of any other
Boreal basin of Northwest, Central or Eastern Europe.
The comprehensive publications of Neumayr and Uhlig
(1881) and Koenen (1902, 1909) contain the original
descriptions and excellent illustrations of the bulk of
presently known European polyptychitinid taxa.
At the onset of the project it appeared that the Lower
Saxony Basin was the only significant evolutionary center of the Polyptychitinae. All other Valanginian marine
basins of Europe (e.g. eastern England, Central Poland,
European part of the USSR) and the Arctic (e.g. European Arctic, North Siberia and Arctic North America)
appeared to have been populated largely or entirely by
depauperated faunas of polyptychitinid migrants from
the Lower Saxony Basin. However, it soon became evident (Kemper, 1977, p. 3; Kemper and Jeletzky, 1979)
that the actual situation was much more complex. The
idea that the polyptychitinid stocks of all the marine
basins mentioned above were derivatives of Lower
Saxony lineages was found to be essentially correct.
However, it became obvious that the migrants experienced a considerable endemic evolution in each basin and
produced a number of local polyptychitinid lineages,
including taxa of generic and even subfamilial (e.g.
Simbirskitinae) rank. This situation is exemplified by the
development of Siberiptychites and Astieriptychites lineages from the migrant Bodylevskites stock -in central
North Siberia and by the development of Ringnesiceras
linage in the Sverdrup Basin from some late Polyptychites stock. Polyptychitinae conspecific and even congeneric with those of the Lower Saxony Basin were found
to be relatively rare in the high Boreal (or Arctic) Valanginian basins. Furthermore, they were found to be confined to several restricted stratigraphical levels (Kemper,
1977, p. 3, Fig. 2; Kemper and Jeletzky, 1979) that appear
to represent the times of widespread transgressions that
facilitated the "escapes', of the Lower Saxony poiyptychitinids into the high Arctic basins. These inferred migrations and endemic evolutionary developments are
summarized in Figure 1 1.
The writers adhere to a moderately conservative concept of a11 taxa used. At the generic and higher Ieveis,
their approach approximates the "middle of the road"
taxonomic and nomenclatorial procedures adopted in the
Ammonoidea volume of the Treatise on Invertebrate
Paleontology (Arkell et al., 1957) and the AmmonoideaEndocochlia volume of the Soviet Osnovy Paleontologii
(Luppov and Drustchits, Editors, 1958;
Khimiashvili
et al., 1958). The more radical taxonomic and nomenclatorial approach practiced by a great many contemporary amrnonitologists studying olcostephanid and craspeditid ammonites (e.g. Casey, 1973; Shulgina, 1965, 1968;
Saks and Shulgina, 1969; Sazonova, 1971, 1977; Saks et
al., 1972, Bodylevsky, 1967) is not accepted as it results

see

in excessive splitting and grossly overcomplicated, cntircly artificial paleontological systematics at the specific and
higher levels. This appears to hinder rather than further
the understanding of the evolutionary development and
paleobiotic radiation of ammonites (or for that matter
of any other group of fossils) and hence their biochronoiogical utilizatio~i.Most of the reasons underlying the
decided opposition of the writers to such an excessive
splitting of ammonite taxa have been published already
(e.g. Jeletzky, 1950, 1955, 1965a, p. 3-15) and do not need
to be repeated here. However, they wiIl be commented
on more specifically below in connection with the description of the individual polyptychitinid and simbirskitinid
taxa.
Like classifications of all other groups of fossil organisms, this attempt to re-classify the prcclently known
Valanginian representatives of Polyptychitinae and
Sirnbirskitirlac is an entirely empirical undertaking. It is
based on Ihc study of the behaviour of all observable morphological characters. The degree of stability (or lack
thereof) of these characters in limc and space was used
to work out thcir taxonomic hierarchy. The greater the
degree of stability the higher the rank that was assigned
to the morphological characters concerned. Conversely,
the greatcr the degree of variability within the shortest
intervals of geological time and the smallest, most intimately related groups of fossils, the lesser the taxonomic
rank that was allotted to them.
The second, closely related taxonomic criterion uscd
is the presence or absence of intergradation of morphological characters within form groups that occur in the
same bed(s) within cither a well defined basin or one of
its lithofacies. The existence (or the likelihood) of morphological intergradation among such geologically contemporary, simpatric forms was, as a rule, interpreted
to mean that they arc either variants of a polytypic species or its simpatric subspecies, regardless of how marked
their morphological extremes may be. Polyptychires keyserlingi s. iato provides an excellent example of such a
polytypic species. The presence of well documented or
probable gaps between the morphological extremes of
such form groups was, in contrast, interpreted to indicate that they are independent co-existing species.
Even the slightest morphological distinctions were
judged to be of either a specific or even higher rank whenever they were found to be constant and the fossils exhibiting them were confined to different stratigraphic levels.
In all such instances, the morphologicai intergradation
of the forms concerned at intermediate stratigraphic levels
was interpreted as an indication of their direct ancestordescendant relationships. Most of the Polyptychitinae and
Simbirskitinae lineages discussed below and recognired
as valid are based on such observations. Whenever such
morphological intergradation was observed, the succcssive members of resulting evolutionary lineages had to
be purely arbitrarily delimited. The Northwest German
representatives of Polyptychites and Prodichofonzites
described below provide a number of examples of such
morphological intergradation on the specific level.

Furthermore, these two genera were found to be connected by a host of morphologically transitional forms
that can be only arbitrariIy assigned to one of them. The
recent study of the Northwest German representatives of
Dichofomites s. str. (Kemper, 1978) has also demonstrated morphological intergradation of a number of its
species.
Slight morphological distinctions of obviousiy closely
allied, geologically contemporary to near contemporary
forms were treated as very significant taxonomically
whenever such forms were found to be confined to geographically remote regions forming part of different
paleobiogeographical provinces or subprovinces within
the Boreal Realin. It was reasoned (e.g. Kemper, 1977,
p. 3,4, Fig. 2 and in this paper) that such paleogeographic
separation indicates that these slightly different forms are
vicarious species that "escaped" from their original evolutionary center and began to evolve independently from
their closest allies in their new habitat areas. Most such
vicarious species were found to be the rootstocks of
endemic groups of fornls that had to be treated as independent subgenera or genera. That happened, for example, with the North Siberian Bodylevskites species that
presumably migrated there from Northwest Europe and
evoked into a group of distinctive North Siberian and
Arctic Canadian polyptychitinid genera described below
(e-g. Sibiripivchiies, Pseudoeuryptychites, Astieriptychiles, Amundiptychdtes). Another somewhat less definitively documented example is provided by Polyptychifes
~nichabkiithat migrated to Central Russian and North
Siberian basins and evolved either there or somewhere
else in the Boreal Realm ioto the paleosimbirskitid genus
Kingnesicerus. Other instances are known, however, when
such migrants either only produced new species of the
same genus or even did not evolve beyond a vicarious subex gr. hapkei n. sp.
species. For example, Pob~~tychites
that migrated into the Valanginian basins of North Siberian and Arctic Canada apparentIy only produced there
the closely related P. tschekunovskii. The rare North Siberian and Sverdrup Basin representatives of h d i c h o t o mites aff. P. holitvedensis Kemper apparently did not give
rise to any endemic lineages.
The later phases of the writers' research had demonstrated that the regional lineages of Polyptychitinae and
Simbirskitinae that arose in Northern Siberia and Arctic
Canada tended to evolve either parallel with or convergent to the Polyptychitinae lineages of the Lower Saxony
Basin. This resulted in many of their advanced representatives being nearly identical homoeomorphs of the contemporary Lower Saxony forms. The recognition of this
fact necessitated the closest possible scrutiny of all morphological features of the Sverdrup Basin ammonites that
appeared earlier to be congeneric or even conspecific with
the European andlor North Siberian forms (e.g. Jeletzky,
1964; 1973; Kemper, 1975, 1977). This scrutiny had revealed that a number of these Sverdrup Basin forms are
actually only homeomorphs of their European and North
Siberian analogues (see Kernper and Jeletzky, 1979 and
below).

Comparative taxonomic value of morphological features
Suture line.
The previously discussed mode of preservation of the
Northwest German and Canadian material studied has
made it impossible, as a rule, to study the suture lines
of the early and intermediate whorls. This preservation
also precluded the study of the internal parts of the suture
lines. Consequently, only the external suture lines of adult
ultimate and adult penultimate whorls were consistently
available for study. Therefore, it was impossible to study
the ontogenetic development of the complete suture lines
of our material in the way that Schindewolf (1966),
Klimova (1978, 1981) and Alekseev (1982) did for some
of the Eurasian polyptychitinids. Furthermore, it was
impossible to apply the genetic terminology of complete
sutures used by these workers to our material. Instead,
the writers were forced to use the purely morphological
terminology of the suture lines originally applied to the
external suture lines of Olcostephanidae by Pavlow (in
Pavlow and Lamplugh, 1892) and used widely ever since
in the Russian literature (including the Osnovy Paleontologii; see Khimiashvili et al., 1958, p. 16, 93-95,
Figs. 77, 78). This so called Russian system (see Jeletzky,
1965b, p. 2) is most convenient for the olcostephanid and
craspeditid perisphinctids because they exhibit a sublinear
arrangement of most or all elements of their external
sutures coupled with the presence of two orders of lobes.
Their large, first order lobes are separated by (mostly
wide) saddles, the tops of which are dissected by considerably smaller, ordinarily easily distinguishable lobules.
The two first order lobes situated on the flank next to
the ventral lobe (designated V) are designated the first
(Ll) and the second (L2) lateral lobes (Figure 5). All other
first order lobes situated between the second lateral lobe
and the umbilical seam are termed the auxiliary lobes and
designated Al to An, depending on their
Their
number is not known t o exceed five in the Olcostephanidae. There are, for example, five auxiliary lobes desig-

nated A1 to A5 inclusive in the external suture line of
Dichotornites tardescissus Koenen 1902 reproduced in
Figure 5. The much smaller, second order lobes subdividing the tops of saddles are termed lobules. They are not
numbered in any way. The saddle separating the ventral
lobe from the first lateral lobe is termed the first lateral
saddle (Sl) while all other first order saddles visible on
the flank and umbilical wall are numbered successively
second, third, etc. lateral saddles. For example, in the
suture line shown in Figure 5 there are eight of them
designated S 1 to S8 inclusive.
The term adult external suture line is restricted to
those sutures of advanced to final adult whorls that exhibit the maximum number of well developed auxiliary lobes.
Such sutures are retained to the oral end of adult phragmocone and are characteristic of the species and genera
concerned. In the material studied here this type of external suture line is mostly restricted to the adult penultimate whorl and the immediately preceding two to several
whorls. The adult external suture line may appear earlier
in some of the Polyptychitinae species studied (e.g. in
Siberiptychites stubendorffi; see Figure 52 or S.
(Pseudoeuryptychites) spp., see p. 176). However, it may
be restricted to only two oralmost whorls of the adult
phragmocone in other closely related taxa (e.g. Siberiptychites (Pseudoeuryptychites) rniddendorffi; see p, 170).
The adult external suture line extends onto the initial
part of the last whorl in those species where the living
chamber is less than one whorl long. In spite of a characteristic simplification of the last few sutures, they retain
the maximum number of auxiliary lobes attained on the
earlier part of the penultimate whorl.
The external suture lines of earlier whorls are characterized either by a reduced number of auxiliary lobes or
by the ill-defined character of the adumbilicalmost part
of the sutures (as defined by Jeletzk~,1979, p. 4, Footnote) that does not permit differentiation between the

Figure 5. Adult external suture line of Dichotomites
tardescissus Koenen, x2, wh =45 mm. BGR, kv 376,
Hannover. Varlheide-Sued, Upper Valanginian.

IobuIes and the true auxiliary lobes. These, usually
markedly retractive, parts of the poiyptychitinid suture
line (e.g. Klimova, 1978, Figures 3-(i; 1981, Figure 3)
closely resemble the auxiliary parts of adult external
suture Iines of Spificeras (compare Arkeli et al., 1957,
p. K346, Fig. 454-la; Khimiashvili et al., 1958, p. 95,
Fig. 78a) and other Olcostephaninae and are interpreted
as thcir recapitulation. A taxonomic use of these juvenile external suture Iines alone can be misleading and is
not recommended, However, they may be useful if their
morphological differences from the adult external suture
lines of the same taxa are known and only the equivalent
suture Iines of these taxa are compared.
The taxonomic use of adult external suture lines at
the specific and generic levels is not always easy. The
underdeveloped character of juvenile suture lines may
sometimes persist almost or even right up to the oral end
of an adult phragmocone as illustrated by Figures 14a,
19, 25a-25c, 33a, 34a, 47b, filc. Some of these aberrant
adult sutures are characterized by the Spiticeras-like
appearance of their adumbiIicaImost parts (e.g. Figures
14a, 16c, 33a, 41b). In this case it may be impossible to
reach any definite conclusion about the true nature of
these adumbilicaImost sutural eIements and hence to
count the number of their auxiliary lobes. In other aberrant adult sutures several adjacent adumbilicalmost lobelike elements are subequal to equal in size and have an
otherwise similar appearance (Figure 61c). In this case
it may only be possible to select the true auxiliary tobes
using their positions in relation to thc last (i.e. adumbilicalmost) clearly recognitable auxiliary lobe. This procedure is based on the observation that, as a rule, only one
lobule occurs between the adjacent auxiliary Iobes in the
two to four adumbilicalmost lateral saddles of Polyptychitinae. The third type of aberrant aduIt suture Iine is
characterized by pronouncedly narrowed adumbilicalmost saddles and an almost compiete to complete absence
of recognizable lobules within them (see Figures 5, 28a,
28b, 32b). This aberration is Iikewise apt to preclude the
definitive recognition of one or two adumbilicalmost
auxiliary Iobes. However, it may be possible to infer the
true nature of these auxiliaries because of the presence
of incipient lobules in the middle of the strongly narrowed
adumbilicalmost saddles, The suture of Dichorornites
tardescissus shown in Figure 5 was decifered using this
method. The method can also be applied to the suture
line of D. triptychoides figured by Kemper (1978,
Fig. 6) and to the sutures of Polyptychiles multicostafus
figured below (Figures 28a, 28b). The fourth, and the last
known, aberration consists of an irregularly shaped and
spatially displaced character of the adumbilicalmost part
of the adutt external suture line commented upon below
in the description of Hollwedicero.$ sphaericus and
Polyptychites ischekano vskii (see p. 8 8, 89, 122,
Figures 34a, 47b).
The first three aberrations appear to be caused by a
retarded ontogenetic development of the external suture
line in sornc representatives of the species concerned that
reflects the generally recapitulative mode of its devefopment from the juvenile external suture lines. It is well
established that the lateral part of the external suture Iinc
develops its adult morphoiogical featurcs and becomes

stabilized before its other parts. The same happens then
successively with the outermost umbilical, intermediate
umbilical and, finaIIy, innermost umbilical parts of the
external suture line. Consequently, additional elements
of the adumbilicalmost part of the external suture line
continue to arise and then to changc their appearance
during those iate stages of ontogeny when its lateral and
outermost umbilical elements have already stabiIized.
These ontogenetic stages being close to the adult state,
a sporadic occurrence of aberrant features in the latter
is quite understandable.
The fourth type of morphological aberration appears
to be pathologicalfy caused. Therefore, it does not appear
to havc any ontogenetic significance.
The only way to cope with taxonomic uncertainties
caused by the aberrations is to prepare and to study
severaI adult external suture lines in several representatives of the polyptychitinid and sirnbirskitinid species concerned in order to recognize the normal appearance
of their adumbilicalmost segments and to reject the
abnormal ones.
As already mentioned, the use of a purely morphological sutural nomenclature and the taxonomical utilization of the aduIt externaI suture line was dictated by
the unfavorable preservation of the material studied,
However, this approach has several practical advantages
in comparison with the ontogenetic method of study of
the complete suture line,
It is well established (e.g. Mikhailova, 1982) that the
taxonon~icallyhigher ranking morphological features of
an ammonite suture Iine tend, generally speaking {i.e.
exclusive of the so called neothenic or prophetic ontogenetic mode), to arise earlier than the taxonomically
lower ranking reatures. Furthermore, the sequential
appearance of a11 sutural morphological features usually
occurs in order of their decreasing taxonomic grade. This
gradual development of the suture Iine ends in i& becoming morphologically stabilized in a11 its essential features
in all ammonite species. This applies to the number of
its lobes and saddles, their shape and proportions, the
orientation of the suture Iine and the degree of denticulation of all its elements. This stabilized, or adult suture
line is then retained essentially unchanged to the oral end
of the adult phragmocone, except for a marked simplification and approximation of its Iast few examples. It is
this mode of ontogeny that makes the adult external
suture line (and also the complete adult suture) particularly useful for the differentiation of species and genera
and their grouping into subfamilies. The earlier sutures,
previously termed juvenile external suture lines, are, in
contrast, particularIy suitablc for the differentiation of
the higher taxa, especially suprafamilial ones. The same
is true of the complete juvenile suture lines studicd by
Schindewolf (1966), Klimova (1978, 1981) and Alekseev
(1982). These suture lines still lack the morphological
details diagnostic of the lower taxa.
Anothcr practical advantage of the taxonomic utilization of adult external suture lines alone is that it avoids
the destruction of vaiuable ammonite shells which is

inevitable in all studies concerned with the ontogenetic
development of complete suture lines. This destruction
of the best specimens available is only admissible in special studies aimed at the unravelling of phylogenetic relationships of higher taxa and using specially collected,
abundant material of all species concerned. This seldom
happens in practice. Furthermore, the exclusive taxonomic use of adult external suture Iines avoids a great
investment of time and labour. Ontogenetic studies are
not really necessary in studies such as ours concerned with
the description and taxonomic arrangement of lower taxa.
Because of the above considerations, the writers do
not believe that the exclusive study of adult external
suture lines is just an emergency method subject to a complete replacement by an ontogenetic study of complete
suture lines as soon as an appropriate number of sufficiently well preserved shells of the forms concerned would
become available. In their opinion, the exclusive study
of adult external suture lines is quite capable either to
contribute to or to produce valid taxonomies and phylogenies of lower ammonite taxa, including subfamilies and
even families, that can be used biostratigraphically and
paleozoogeographically without any aid of the ontogenetic studies of complete suture lines. The latter are only
needed ultimately for valid phylogenetic arrangements of
higher ammonite taxa beginning with their superfamilies
and suborders. It is unreasonable to expect all ammonite
specialists, who commonly are primarily interested in the
study and taxonomic arrangement of the lower taxa and
their biostratigraphic use, to become involved in the time
consuming and material destructive ontogenetic studies
of complete suture Iines. It is felt strongly that because
of the above discussed practical advantages of the study
of adult external suture lines alone these two methods are
destined to coexist side by side so long as the ammonites
will be studied and used biostratigraphically.
In the case of phylogenetic relationships of the
Polyptychitinae, the study of the ontogeny of their complete suture lines seems to be of little practical value. As
demonstrated below, the study of their adult external
suture lines and their comparison with those of the
Craspeditidae does not answer the long disputed question of the phylogenetic relationships of these two taxa.
However, a recent special study of the ontogenetic development of complete suture lines of Polyptychitinae and
Craspeditidae (Alekseev 1982) failed to answer it either,
since they show a very similar development (Alekseev
1982, p. 128). As Alekseev points out, this could indicate derivation of the Polyptychitinae from the Craspeditidae. However, the geological history of the polyptychitinid suture line analyzed by Jeletzky (1979, p. 4,
Figure I) and discussed comprehensively below (see p. 12)
decidedly contradicts any such suggestion.
The adult external suture line differentiates representatives of the Polyptychitinae from those of the apparently directly ancestral subfamily Spiticeratinae Spath
1924. The latter subfamily is characterized by a much
stronger suspensive, but little differentiated auxiliary part
of the suture line (see Arkell et a]., 1957, p. L346,
Fig. 454-la; Khimiashvili et al., 1958, p. 95, Fig. 78a)

closely resembling that of the Late Jurassic Perisphinctidae (compare Khimiashvili et al., 1958, p. 85-90,
Figs. 70-73). However, the adult external suture iine does
not seem to permit representatives of the Polyptychitinae
to be distinguished from those of the directly descendant
Simbirskitinae for reasons presented later (see also
Khimiashvili et al., 1958, p. 94, Fig. 77).
The adult external suture line of the subfamily Olcostephaninae Haug 1908 differs from that of the PoIyptychitinae in the same morphological features as that of the
Spiticeratinae (compare Khimiashvili et al., 1958, p. 95,
Figs. 78b, 78v). The relatively more primitive, pronouncedly Perisphinctidae-like character of the olcostephanid suture as compared with that of the approximately contemporary Polyptychitinae, is ascribed tentatively
to the circumstance that the Olcostephaninae are direct,
relatively little changed descendants of the Spiticeratinae.
They have largely occupied the same low latitude Tethyan
climatic belt as the Spiticeratinae and only occasionally
invaded adjacent parts of the relatively cooler Boreal climatic belt. The Polyptychitinae represent, in contrast, a
specialized offshoot of the Spiticeratinae (see Figure 11).
They migrated to the Boreal climatic belt before the
beginning of the Valanginian (probably in the late
Berriasian; see p. 18) and rapidly adapted to their new
habitat. This adaptation appears to be expressed in the
modification of the suture line and in morphological
changes of other features (see below) convergent to those
of the family Craspeditidae.
Jeletzky's (1965b, p. 2) conclusion that the adult external suture line of Polyptychites has two or, more rarely,
three auxiliary lobes remains valid for a11 presently known
representatives of that genus. However, Jeletzky's (1979,
p. 4) conclusion that: "None of the elements of the external suture line, judged to be taxonomically valuable at
the subfamily level, seems to change materially within the
subfamily Polyptychitinae (Text-fig. 1). These features
(see Jeletzky, 1965b, p. 2, 3 for further details) are considered accordingly the most reliable means for its recognition." is invalidated by the subsequent research of the
writers. Even the Northwest and Central European representatives of Polyptychitinae, such as the representatives
of the late Valanginian genera Dichotomites Koenen 1909
and Prodichotomites Kemper 1971 , were found to possess commonly (but not invariably) a suture including
four to five auxiliary lobes (e.g. Kemper, 1978, Textfig. 6 ; this paper, Figures 5, 46a, 46b). This suture line
was termed the advanced polyptychitinid suture line by
Kemper and Jeletzky (1979, p. 3, footnote). Furthermore,
similar adult external suture lines were found to occur
in the late early and late Valanginian relatives of Polyptychites endemic to the North Siberian basins and the
Sverdrup Basin (e.g. Amundiptychites and some representatives of Siberiptychites and Ringnesiceras; see
Kemper and Jeletzky, 1979, p. 3, Fig. 3 and this paper,
Figures 55a, 58d, 59a-59c, 61d). This advanced polyptychitinid suture line remains distinguishable from that of
the contemporary craspeditids (e.g. Homolsomites ex gr.
quatsinoensis-bojarkensis; see Shulgina, 1965, PI. 11,
fig. 1 ; PI. 111, fig. l a and Jeletzky, 1979, Fig. 1U) in the
considerably broader and stubbier, less denticulated lobes

and saddles and in the considerably less ascendant course
of its lateral part. Furthermore, its auxiliary part is orientated either subtransversely or markedly suspensively,
unlike that of the contemporary Homolsomites. However, this polyptychitinid suture line cannot be reliably
distinguished from the less elaborate and less ascendant
external suture lines of older Valanginian and Berriasian
Craspeditidae, such as Temnoptychites and Toilia
(compare Jeletzky, 1979, Text-figs. l N , 1P, IR, IS, IT
and IV).
*

The above data make it difficult and sometimes
impossible to use the external suture line of Polyptychitinae as a leading diagnostic feature that differentiates
this subfamily from all known representatives of the Craspeditidae, However, they do not invaIidate Jeletzkyys
(1979, p. 3,4,6) conclusion that the subfamily Polyptychitinae is an offshoot of the Berriasian OIcostephanidae (i.e. Spiticeratinae). As he pointed out, the morphologically most primitive adult external suture Iines of
Polyptychitinae (e.g. those of Bodylevskites and Paratollia;see p. 18,24, Figures 12, 13a), that are characterized
by a suspensive orientation of their auxiliary lobes and
the presence of only two auxiliaries, appear in the early
early (but probably not the earliest) Valanginian. All of
the contemporary and earlier Cretaceous (i.e, Berriasian)
adult external suture lines of Craspeditidae are evofutionarily much more advanced, They are distinctly t o pronouncediy ascendant through most or all of their extent
and possess four to five auxiliary lobes (see Jeletzky,
1979, p. 4-6, Text-figure 1). Even the uppermost Jurassic
(i.e, late Volgian or late Tithonian) ancestors of these
Craspeditidae have adult external suture lines that are
sublinear to linear throughout their extent, distinctly t a
strongly ascendant and have three to four auxiliary lobes
(e.g. Pruetollia and Craspedilies (Tuimyroceras); see
Jeletzky, 1973; 1966). Finally, these craspeditid sutures
merge imperceptibly into the typical dorsoplanitid sutures
of the latest Portkandian Dorsoplanitidae via those of the
English Swinnertonia. These data indicate clearly that the
earliest known most primitive PoIyptychitinae must be
offsprings of some late Berriasian Olcostephanidae (i.e.
Spiticeratinae) that have closely similar adult external
suture lines.

It is equally impossible t o derive any of the more
advanced and younger f i x . late VaIanginian) adult external suture lines of the Polyptychitinae from the morphofogically similar aduft external suture lines of the Berriasian and early Valanginian Craspeditidae. As already
documented by Kemper (1978, p. 190-196) and confirmed
by the subsequent research of the writers, the Northwest
German Elichofomites and Prodichotomites are direct
offsprings of the latest early to earliest late Valanginian
Polyptychites. Prodichofomites evolved from the Iate
early Valanginian Polyptychites ex gr. muitieostatussaxonicus-orbitatus (Figure 1 1 ) that is characterized by
a more advanced Pofyptychites s. str. suture line with only
three auxiliary lobes. These advanced Polyptychdtes s. str.
occur in beds that immediately underlie those containing
the earliest and most Polypfychites-like representatives
of Prodickotomiles ex gr. hollwedensis-polytornlcs and
are connected with them by numerous morphologically

transitional forms. Though Dichotomire.~s. str. is not an
offspring of Prodichotomites according to the latest data
available (see p. 90 and Figure 1 l ) , it is a descendant of
the earliest late Valanginian Po!~ptychitesex gr. polyptychus. The North Siberian Siberipfychites,Pseudaetlrypfychites and Astieripfychitesare certainly direct descendants
of the early early Valanginian Bodylevskites (see p.20,21
and Figure I I ) whilst Amundiptychites is a derivative of
the late early Valanginian Astieriptychites (Kemper and
Jeletzky, 1979, p. 4, Fig. 8 and below). In contrast, the
late Valanginian Hornol~ornitesmerges into the early
Valanginan Toliia and through the latter into the Berriasian Surites. The latter genus merges, in turn, into the
previously discussed early Tithonian (=Iate early
Volgian) dorsoplanitids (see Jeletzky, 1979, p. 3-7,
Figure 1).
Sculpture of the shell,
As pointed out by Kemper (1978, p. 1881, the terminology of the extremely complex and variable sculpture of
Polyptychitinae was in a state of confusion at the time
of his study. Kempcr's (1978, p. 188-190. Figs. 1, 2)
attempt t o remedy the situation is considered to be generally valid as far as it goes. The folIowing comments
expand and partly modify his suggestions and fill in some
gaps in his nomenclature. A11 German terms used by
Kemper (1. cit.) are either anglicized or replaced by
already existing EngIish equivalents.
The primary ribs ( = Primaerrippen) are thin to fairly
thin, subradial to slightly forwardly concave (i.e. commalike) elevations that arise somewhere on the umbilical
wall, extend across it and the umbilical shoulder and end
somewhere (r;lostly low) on the shell's flank by splitting
into two or more secondary ribs. The thickness and height
of the primary ribs remain subequal throughout their
extent in the Polyptychitinae. However, their mid-lateral
ends become markedly elevated or distinctly tuberculated
in the late Valanginian Simbirskitinae (see below for
further details).
The adumbilical parts of primary ribs are almost
invariably transformed into comma-shaped, strongly elevated and thickened, transversely elongated structures
termed umbilical bullae (=Zirkum-umbilikal Erhoehungen) on the intermediate and/or adult whorls of
Polyptychitinae. Only in some of the earliest known
representatives are primary ribs retained to the oral end
o f t heir adult shells (e.g, in Bodylevskites, Paratollju, Propolypfychites and the most primitive Polyptychites species, such as P, micttalskii and P. oerIinghusunus).Whenever the primaries become transformed into adumbilical
bullae, they become shortened (Figure 6). This results in
a marked lowering of their branching points, which tend
to become coincident with the tops of their bullae. The
innerrnost parts of these bullate primaries situated on the
inner part of the umbilical wall usually retain their thin
and only slightly elevated proportions.
The secondary ribs (= Sekundaerrippen) branching off
the tops of eithcr primary ribs or the umbilical bullae
(Figures 6 , 7 ) are usually slightly to considerably thinner
than their primaries. They may extend across the middle

or the middle and upper part of the flank and onto the
shell's venter without any further subdivision and there
join the secondary ribs of the opposite flank (e.g. in the
simple dichotomous mode of bundling). Alternatively,
and more commonly, some or all of the secondary ribs
may split up into equally fine or yet finer tertiary ribs
( = Tertiaerrippen) higher on the flank (Figure 6). In that
case it is the secondary and tertiary ribs combined that
extend onto the shell's venter. In some exceptional instances the tertiary ribs may also subdivide on the upper
flank giving rise to the quaternary ribs (e.g. Figure 6).
The term supplementary ribs is proposed herein for
the secondary, tertiary, intercalated and, whenever
present, quaternary ribs combined.
The characteristically irregular mode of joining of
supplementary ribs of the two flanks on the venter was
already stressed by Kemper (1978, p. 190, Fig. 2). It is
illustrated by Figure 8. It must be pointed out in this connection that the supplementary ribs of Polyptychitinae
intercalated

are not known to either weaken or become interrupted
on the venter. As already pointed out by Jeletzky (1979,
p. 7), this feature facilitates a reliable differentiation of
Polyptychitinae species from some of the nearly completely homoeomorphic craspeditid species.
Sigmoidal to approximately straight, round bottomed
constrictions, that tend to follow the course of adjacent
primary and supplementary ribs on the flank and venter,
occur in some groups of Polyptychitinae while being
apparently absent in the Valanginian Simbirskitinae
studied. These constrictions are, as a rule, either restricted
to the internal mould or much more strongly expressed
there in comparison with the outer surface of the shell.
These constrictions are, as a rule, restricted to the high
Boreal evolutionary development of Polyptychitinae (see
p. 21 below for further details) while being constantly
absent in their Northwest and Central European evolutionary development (i.e. in the genera Paratollia, Propobptychites, Neocraspedites, Euryptychites s. str., Hollwediceras n. gen., Prodichotomites and Dichotomites s.
str.). Only the European representatives (i.e. Bodylevskitespumilio) of the rootstock of these two evolutionary
developments differ in the possession of the constrictions.
Intercalated secondary ribs ( = Schaltrippen of
Kemper, 1978, p. 189, Fig. 1) beginning at variable
heights on the flank and intercalated rib bundles consisting of secondary and tertiary ribs occur commonly
between regularly formed rib bundles of any type
(Figures 6, 7). These intercalated ribs and bundles are not
attached either to the primary or the supplementary ribs
of adjacent bundles.

umbilical b u l l a e v umbilicus

Figure 6. Schematical reproduction of types of sculpture of an adult polyptychitinid on the example of Prodichotomites polytomus (Koenen, 1902), X 1.

rib bundle

Kemper's (1978, p. 188-190, Fig. 1) classification of
rib bundles of Polyptychitinae is considered to be generally valid. It is used herein with some modifications and
additions (Figure 9).
The "bimonotom" bundles of the tomoid class of
Kemper (1. cit.) are deemed to be superfluous and misplaced. They are synonymized with the "trivirgatitpartitious" bundles of the virgatitpartitous class (Figure 9) as
they appear but a slight variation of the latter. In the
tomoid class this type of bundle is replaced by monodichotomous (or simple dichotomous) type of rib bundles
that was not included in the original classification.
Furthermore thefasciculate ( = fasciat of Kemper, 1978,

intercalated ribs

Figure 7. Schematical reproduction of types of sculpture of a juvenile polyptychitinid on t h e example of
Polyptychites pavlowi Koenen 1909 reproduced in PI. 5,
fig. 3c, x 1. The first feeble bullae appear on the oralmost
part of the whorl. The rest is ornamented exclusively by
primary ribs that form several types of bundles.

Figure 8. A schematic representation of the course of
rib bundles in Polyptychitinae between the opposed ventral shoulders. Ventral view, X 1. The supplementary ribs
on the venter do not join their counterparts on the other
flank but are always divided between those of adjacent
rib bundles (from Kemper, 1978, p. 190, Fig. 2).
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Figure 9. Sculptural types of rib bundltng of Olcostephanidae. Modified from Kemper (1978,
Figure 1). See text for further details.

Fig. 1) bundles are subdivided into trifascicuiate, quadrifasciculate and polyfasciculate (Figure 9).
It should be stressed that the use adopted here of the
"ppolyptycl?ousbundle" for bundles consisting of five
to six variably arranged secondary and tertiary ribs
(Figure 9) conflicts with the currently prevalent use of
that term in the Soviet literature. There the polyptychous
bundle is used for the trivirgatitpartitous bundle of our
classification. This usage, which apparently originated
with Pavlow (1914, p. 19, 20, 24, 25, etc.), is inadmissible. The new specific name Arnmonitespoiyptychus was
erected to denote that this ammonite is characterized by
complex, repeatedly bifurcating rib bundles consisting of
five or more secondary and tertiary ribs (Keyserling, 1846,
p. 327, PI. 21, fig. I). Furthermore, the subgenus
Polyptychites Pavlow 1892 was expressly proposed for
ammonites characterized by such complex, repeatedly
bifurcating rib bundles (Pavlow in Pavlow and
Lamplugh, 1892, p. 476, 477; Pi. X V (VIII), fig. 2).
The ontogenetic development of the ornament in
Ringnesiceras and Ellefceras (see their generic descriptions for further details) indicates that the relatively
simple and constant simbirskitinid rib bundle consisting
of two to four monodichotomously to fasciculately
branching secondary ribs attached to a straight and fairly
long primary rib is but a modification of juvenile rib
bundles of Polyptychites s. str. The simbirskitinid
primary arises by straightening and elongation of the
polyptychitinid primary rib and addition of a more or
less prominent tubercle (a rounded, sharptopped elevation) at its branching point. The simbirskitinid ribbing
habit was already adequately described and illustrated
by Pavlow (in Pavlow and Lamplugh, 1892, p. 499;
PI. XVII, figs. 3, 4, 8, 15) and does not require further
comments.

The position of the first ribs to appear on the early
juvenile whorls of Polyptychitinae is taxonomicaIly
important. in Siberiptychites, Astieriptychites, and probably in other high Boreal genera as well, they are at first
restricted to the venter and the outer parts of the flank
while in Polyptychites s. str. they are first restricted to
the adumbilical parts of the flanks and umbilical shoulder
(Klimova, 1978, 1981). In combination with the restriction of constrictions to the members of the high Boreal
evolutionary development of the Polyptychitinae, this
morphological feature appears to be a particularly stable
and hence taxonomically high ranking one.
The sequences of ontogenetic sculptural stages were
found to be much less variable and less repetitive features
than the individual sculptural growth stages. Therefore,
they provide a way to unravel the bewildering array of
only homoeomorphically similar individual sculptural
patterns. This rather complex ontogenetic development
of the polyptychitinid sculpture exhibits pronounced differences between the high Boreal and European evolutionary developments of the subfamily. Therefore, it will
be described and taxonomically evaluated below in
the appropriate taxonomic sections (see p. 136-139,
Figures 51a-51c for further details).

Most of the sculptural elements of the Polyptychitinae
shell, such as the ribbing habit, the tendency to lose the
sculpture (completely or in part) on the adult ultimate
and more rarely the adult penultimate whorl, the presence
or absence of umbilical bullae, and the presence or
absence of forward bends of supplementary ribs on the
venter, vary strongly and irregularly within the subfamily.
As in the Craspeditidae (see Jeletzky, 1979, p. 7), the evolution of these features in their individual lineages appears
to be dominated entirely by "reversible morphological
shifts" as defined by Jeletzky (1955, p. 483, Text-fig. I;
1965a, p. 4, 5) in Belemnitellidae and Buchia. Furthermore, similar to identical sculptural types tend to reappear and to disappear haphazardly in different lineages
of the subfamily. This "iterative" mode of evolution of
the sculpture strongly complicates the identification of
specific and higher taxa of Polyptychitinae on this feature alone. For example, the bidichotomous sculpture
characteristic of advanced representatives of Northwest
European Dichotomites s. str. (e.g. Kemper, 1978,
PI. 13, fig. 1; P1. 14, fig. 1; PI. 15, figs. 1, 2; PI. 16,
figs. 1, 2a) recurs in the same growth stages of only distantly related members of late Valanginian Simbirskitinae
(e-g.Ringnesiceras s. sir. and Eiieficeras; see PI. 57, fig. 2,
PI. 58, figs. 4A, 4B; Pi. 60, fig. 3B). Furthermore, the
same is true of the polyptychous and heteroptychous
types of bundles of the large cotype of Polyptychifes
poiyptychus (Keyserling, 1846, PI. 21, fig. 1) and the
extreme representatives of P. paviowi (Pavlow in Pavlow
and Lamplugh, 1892, PI. XV, fig. 2) and P. keyserlingi
(Koenen, 1902; PI. XLIX, fig. 1). The recurrence of this
mode of bundling in the intermediate and adult growth
stages of Ringnesiceras has led to the erection of the
species R. (R.) pseudopolyptychum Kemper & Jeletzky
1979.
The marked forward bend of supplementary ribs on
the venter of European Dichotomites and Prodichotomites, that distinguishes them from the ancestral Polyptychites s. str. and related early Valanginian genera, is only
diagnostic within that province. A similar medioventral
forward bend of supplementary ribs occurs in the only
indirectly related high Boreal polyptychitinid genus
Amundiptychites that co-exists there with true Prodichotomites and Dichotomites (compare PI. 47, fig. 1C; PI.
48, fig. 1B; PI. 53, figs. 2C, 2D; PI. 63, figs. 1A, 1B with
Pi. 49, fig. 3C or PI. 23, figs. IB, 2C; PI. 24, figs. 3B,
4B and PI. 25, fig. 1B). Furthermore, a similar forward
bend occurs in even more distantly related late Valanginian representatives of Simbirskitinae (e.g. Ringnesiceras
s. sir. and Elleficeras; see P1. 5 1 , fig. 1D; PI. 52, fig. 2C;
PI. 57, fig. 1; PI. 60, figs. 2C, 2D, 3C, 3D). This similarity, in combination with an equally close similarity of the
cross-section and suture line of these high Boreal genera
with those of true Dichotomites and Prodichotomites,
resulted in their original assignment to the latter genera
(e.g. Jeletzky, 1973; Kemper, 1975, 1977). These misidentifications were only corrected later (Kemper and
Jeletzky, 1979) when the ontogenetic development of the
ornament of Amundiptychites, Ringnesiceras and Elleficeras was studied in a greater detail.
Kemper (1978, p. 194) has already discussed the farreaching homoeomorphy of the sculptural changes char-

acteristic of the true early early Valanginian Neocraspedites s, str. with those of only indirectly related late representatives of mid- late Valanginian Prodichotomites. This
hornoeornorphy, combined with a far-reaching similarity
of the whorl shape of the forms concerned, had already
resuIted in an erroneous use of the name NeoCruspedifes
for these Prodichotomites species (e-g. Spath, 1 924).
wh. 2

Other examples could be cited to demonstratc a frcquent recurrence of similar to identical types of sculpture in onIy distantly related genera and species of
Polyptychitinae and Valanginian Simbirskitinae. However, the above examples,and other examples provided
in the description of the individual genera, amply illustrate the point and serve as a warning against relying unreservedIy on a similarity of individual sculptural growth
stages (especially the late ones) when trying lo determine
polyptychitinid and early simbirskitinid ammonites generically and subgenerically. As pointed out below in the
taxonomic sections, there are many instances when only
a close study of the entire ontogenetic development of
their sculpture in combination with other morphological
features permits a reliable identification and dating.
As already pointed out by Jeletzky (1965a, p, 39,
Footnote; 1973, p. 73; 1979, p. 7) and Kernper (1978,
p. 188 and unpublished), the situation is further aggravated by a common recurrence of morphologically similar
to identical sculptural patterns in the Craspeditidae. These
homoeomorphies have already caused Iong-lasting misidentification of the North American and North Siberian
craspeditid Homolsomites with the largely European
polyptychitinid Dichotomites.
Sheil shape and proportions
Figure 10 elucidates the elements of the ammonite shell
measured by the authors and the abbreviations used for
them in the measurement tables throughout the text. In
addition to the measurable shell elements shown in this
figure, the following ratios have been used in these tables.
The width of the umbilicus as a percentage of the shell
diameter is listed in brackets behind the value of the
umbilicus. The height of the whorl as a percentage of shell
diameter is listed in brackets behind the value of the
former (Wh). Finally, the width of the whorl as percentage of the shell diameter is listed in brackets behind the
value of the former (Wth.).
In addition, the ratio of the whorl's height to its width
as a percentage is used in the measurement tables of
species described by J.A. Jeletzky but not in those of
species described by E. Kemper.
The degree of involution of the shell is described as
follows:

Very involute
Involute
Moderately involute
Moderately evolute
Very evolute

Umbilicus as % of
shell diameter (D).
1 - 8%
9 - 17010
18 - 34%
35 - 60010
Qver 60%

wh. 1

+-- wth. 1
Figure 10. Principal measurements of the ammonite
shell (in mm) and their designations. D - Shell diameter;
u - Width of the umbilicus measured between the
opposed points on the umbilical rim; Wh - Whorl height;
Wh.1 - Whorl height on the early half of the whorl;
Whorl height on the oral half of the whorl;
Wh.2
Wth - Whorl thickness; Wth.! - Whorl thickness on the
early part of the whorl; Wth.2 - Whorl thickness on the
oral part of the whorl.

-

The whorl shape and proportions are extremely variablc within the Polyptychitinae. Furthermore, the same
morphological trends are repeated in the evolution of i t s
independent, often geographically and biochronologically
remote lineages. Two of these iterative trends are prevalent in polyptychitinid evolution. Thc first trend consists
in a gradual widening and lowering of the whorl's crosssection. I t Icads from slender, discus-like cross-sections
exemplified by those of Pururollia and Bodylevskrfm to
hoof-shaped, wider than high (i.e. Poljpfyckites-like)
cross-section and then to a low-arched, much wider than
high and angular-shouldered (i.c. Eurypfychites- or
Cudoceras-like) cross-section, So far as known, it always
ends with thc latter cross-sections. This trend recurs
several times in the evolution of the Polyptychitinae. It
produced the true Euryptj~chilesin the early Valanginian
of Northwest Europe and East Greenland, the superficially similar Holiwediceras n, gen. in the early/late Valanginian boundary beds of the Lower Saxony Basin and the
superficially similar Pseudoeuryptychites in the early
Valanginian of the high Boreal basins of Northern Siberia
and Canada. All these only distantly and indirectiy related
Euryptychites-like taxa
in their taxonomic descriptions for furthcr details) were invariably lumped together
prior to this study.

(see

The second, equally prominent evolutionary trend of
.he whorl shape leads in the opposite direction. All lineages dominated by this trend lead from more or less hoofJhe, wider than high (i.e. Polyptychites-like) crosssections to slender, subparallel-flanked and narrowly
ventered ones. These end forms are always Dichotomiteslike. However, they are also similar to the cross-sections
of Paratollia and Bodylevskites with which the known
evolution of Polyptychitinae started.
Kernper (1978, p. 191) has already described the operation of this trend in the evolution of the Lower Saxony
representatives of Polyptychites, Prodichotomites and
Dichotomites. However, it was recognized subsequently
(see p. 90 for further details) that Dichotomites s. str.
is not a direct descendant of Prodichotomites but a
homoeornorphically similar end phase of another evolutionary lineage that begins with much sturdier,
Polyptychifes-like ancestors in the early-late Valanginian
boundary beds of Northern Siberia. Yet another, entirely independent evolutionary trend leading toward a
Dichotomites-like whorl cross-section was operative in the
Siberiptychites lineages of North Siberia. This early
Valanginian trend also led from Polyptychites-like S. (S.)
ex gr. stubendorffi to almost entirely Dichotomites-like
"Siberiptychites" politus Voronets 1962 and allied forms
of the Polyptychites michalskii Zone. The same trend
toward the Dichotomites-like (or Prodichotomites-like)
cross-sections was apparently operative in the Sverdrup
Basin lineage leading from the earliest known,
Polyptychites-like Ringnesiceras s. str. toward Elleficeras
and in the principal lineage of Ringnesiceras culminating in R. tozeri (Kemper and Jeletzky , 1979, p. 13, Fig. 8
and below). Finally, this trend is apparent in the early
early to mid- early Valanginian polyptychitinid lineage(s)
that begins with the Polyptychites-like Propolyptychites
forms and ends with the Prodichotomites-like Neocraspedites ex gr. semilaevis (see Figure 11 and p. 37, 38 for
further details).
Like the homoeomorphic Euryptychites-like
polyptychitinids, the various Dichotomites- and/or
Prodichotomites-like end forms were almost invariably
lumped together as such prior to this study.
Conclusions
The above description of the principal features of shell
morphology of the Polyptychitinae and Valanginian Simbirskitinae reveals that they are all extremely variable on
the generic and specific levels. Furthermore, the evolution of all these morphological features is extremely repetitive in all presently known polyptychitinid and simbirskitinid lineages. This results in a repeated emergence of
homoeomorphically similar end forms in many indirectly
related and geographically remote lineages.
Though the adult external suture line is a considerably
more stable feature in time and in space than either the
shell's sculpture or the shell's shape and proportions, it
is also affected by the iterative mode of evolution that
is so characteristic of polyptychitinid and early simbirskitinid ammonites. Jeletzky's (1965b, p. 2; 1979, p. 3,
Figure 1) claim of its taxonomic superiority to the sculpture and shell's shape is, therefore, an overestimation.

Conversely, the shell's sculpture was found to be more
valuable than was thought by Jeletzky (1. cit.). In spite
of the extreme variability of most sculptural features and
their pronouncedly recurrent mode of evolution, some
of them proved to be distinctive on the generic level. This
is true, for example, of constrictions and the mode of
initial appearance of ribbing (see below in the description of Siberiptychites). Furthermore, the ontogenetic
sequences of sculptural patterns were found to be stable
and unique in a number of polyptychitinid and early simbirskitinid lineages (e.g. in Siberiptychites, Polyptychites
s. str., Dichotomites and Ringnesiceras; see their descriptions for further details).
The whorl shape and proportions were also found to
be more valuable taxonomically than was thought by
Jeletzky (I. cit.). Though they are even more variable and
evolutionarily repetitive than the majority of sculptural
patterns, some of their ontogenetic sequences were found
to be rather stable and distinctive. The distinctions of
ontogenetic development of the whorl shape of Amundiptychites from that of the homoeomorphic genera
Dichotomites and Prodichotomites is a good example.
This re-evaluation of the comparative taxonomic
value of the various morphological features of the shell
indicates that it is not possible to use any of them individually as a key for unravelling the extremely complex evolutionary development of the Polyptychitinae and Valanginian Simbirskitinae to reclassify them. Though the adult
external suture line remains the most valuable individual
feature presently available, it definitely falls short of that
role. The same is also true of the sculptural features.
Hence it is necessary to investigate minutely and use taxonomically all morphologicaI features. Furthermore, one
has to consider seriously the stratigraphic and geographical positions of the forms studied and their intergradation (or lack thereof) with older and younger, closely similar shells confined to the same marine basin. A definitive
generic and/or specific identification of fragmentary or
poorly preserved specimens that display only some morphological features is inadvisable. It is apt to result in
their gross misidentification and erroneous dating. The
definitive identification of juvenile specimens in the
absence of associated adult shells is considered to be particularly hazardous. In the writers' opinion, only reasonably well preserved shells consisting of several whorls (or
their fragments) can be safely identified generically and
specifically.

PALEONTOLOGICAL DESCRIPTIONS
Family Olcostephanidae Haugh 1910
Remarks. The family OIcostephanidae Haugh 1910 is
interpreted essentially as it was by Wright (in Arkell et
al., 1957, p. L344-L350) but considerably more broadly
than by Khimiashviii et al. (1958, p. 94-95, Fig. 78). It
seems unreasonable to split the subfamily Polyptychitinae
Spath 1924 off the directly ancestral subfamily Spiticeratinae Spath 1924 and to give it a full family rank. It
is even less justifiable t o give a full family rank to the
Simbirskitinae Spath 1924 after its close affinities and

direct descendant-ancesror relationships with Polyptychitinae Spath 1924 were demonstrated by the discovery of
RingnesiCerus in the Upper Valanginian rocks of the
Sverdrup Basin and Pechora Region of the U.S.S.R.
Therefore, the family Olco~~tephanidae
Haugh 1910 i\
here taken to include the subfamilies: Spiticeratinae Spath
1924; Olcostephaninae Haugh 1910 s. str.; Polyptychitinae Spath 1924; and Simbirskitinae Spath 1924.
Subfamily Polyptychitillae Spath 1924

Diagnosis. Moderately slender to very depressed shells
ranging from platicotzes to cadiconcs. Prorsiradiate to
subtransversa1 supplernenrary (secondary to tertiary and
more rarely quaternary) ribs spring fronz subtransversal
primary ribs on juvenile whorls and from umbilicai bullac on advanced toior adult whorls. Intercalated ribs and
bundles may be cornmon. The supplementary ribs tend
to form relatively simple monodichotonzous to trivirgatitpartitous bundles o n juvenile whorls and much more
cornplexpolyptychous, heteroptychous, bidichotoinous,
tridichotomous, quadri- to polyvirgatitpartitous and
quadri- to polyfasciculatc bundles on advanced to adult
whorls. Lateral and ventro- lateral bullae and tubercles
absent. Innermost whorIs smooth. Constrictions present
in some lineages but absent in others. AduIt external
suture line subradid to distinctly ascendant in the lateral
and, sometimes, outer auxiliary part but always feebIy
to markedly descendant (or retractive) in most or all of
the auxiliary part. It includes two to five clearly differentiated auxiliary lobes separated from each other by one
or more much smaller lobules.
Tirne range. Apparently restricted to the Valanginian
stage of the Boreal Realm and northern marginal regions
of the Tethyan Belt. However, may possibly range down
into the late Berriasian (e.g. Peregrinoceras sensu Casey
1973).
Discussion, The nlorphologicai distinctions of Polyptychitinae from the most closely allied and commonly
homoeomorphic Olcostephanidae subfamilies and the
only indirectly allied but pronouncediy homoeomorphic
Craspeditidae have already been discussed in the sections
on methods and terminology.
According to Wright (in Arkell ct al., 1957, p. L34X),
Kenlper (1978, p. 180) and Icld7ky (1979, p. 4) the subfamily Polyptychirinae descended from the Tethyan
Olcostephanidae via the Berriasian representatives of Spiticeras, This idea is favored hy the writers, in spite of a
subsequent change of opinion by Wright (1980, p. 161).
Thcsc descendants of Spificerasmust havc migrated into
the marginal marine basins of thc Atlantic Province of
the Boreal Realm in the latest Berriasian or earliest Valanginian. There, and spccifically in Northwest and Central
Europe, they flourished and began t o evolve independently from the Spiticeratinae. In the earliest known,
typogenetic (Schindewolf, 1947) phase of their evolution,
that lasted through the early early Valanginian
(= Platylenliceras-Beds), the Northwest European
Polyptychitinae produced the genera F"uratol1ia sensu
-

- --

Casey 1973, Pmpo/y~7tychires,Neocra.~pedtres,Eliryptychile.? and Po/ypt?ichites s. str.'). All these genera are
inferred to be desceridarlts of Rody!e~jsiskirt.sex gr .pumilro
(Vogel 1959) ( ~ e ethe description of Bodylevskitcs for
further details). Boc<y/evskifesex gr. purnilio are also
inferred to be ancestral to a11 lineages of high Boreal
Polyptychitinae described in the second part of this paper
(see p. 21 and Figure 11).
The oldest recorded Polyptychitinae are known fro111
East Greel~tand(P.F. Rawson, personal communication),
the Island of Helgoland and the Lower Saxony Basin.
Tho finds of Helgoland (Hiltermann and Kempcr, 1969)
indicate their remarkably frequent occurrence in the
system of marine basins hidden beneath the North Sea.
Therefore, they are believedto have migrated from there
into the Lower Saxony Basin (Figure 11).
The Polyptychitinae are still very rare in the oldest
marine beds of the Lowcr Cretaceous (i.c. the
PlafyIenriceras-Beds)in (he Lower Saxony Basin. Therefore, our knowiedge of their earliest evolt~tionarydevelopment there remains fragmentary. All presently available data were summari~cdby Kemper (1976). A frequent
occurrence of homoeomorphic forms complicates the
taxononlie evaluation of poorly r n incompletely preserved
fossil rtzaterial derived from these beds.

Northwest German and Kelated Northwest
E~rropeanTaxa
Cicnus Peregrinoceras Sazonova 197 1 sensu Casey 1973

Type ?.species.This itlsufficiently undt.rstood late Bcrriasian genus is not represenled in the Northwest German
material studied. However, a criticaf appraisal of the
taxonomic position and phylogenetic Lies of some English
ammonites placed illto it by Cascy (1973) is attempted
here.
Casey (1973, p. 256) assigncd amn~oniteswhich dominate the faunas of the topmost Spilsby Sandstone, basaI
Claxby Beds (Hundleby Clay) and lower D Beds of thc
Speeton Clay to the genus Peregrinoceras Sazonova. C3ne
of these species - Peregrinocerus u/hidut.tl Casey 1973 was designated as the zonal index fossil of these beds.
The suture line o f thcsc English ammonites figured by
Casey (1973, p. 255, Fig. 6h) has an expressly noncraspeditid character while matching closely those of
ParatoNia and Propo/yptychifes. These Peregrinoceras?
forms musr consequently be placed into the Polyptychitinac. The suture line of Olcostephanuspressulus is insufficiently understood (Sazonova, 1971, 1977), but this type
species of Peregrinocera.~is suspected of being a representative of ~ h Graspeditidae
c
because of the almost certainly craspuditid (Surifes-like)character of the external
suture line of another Central Russian atnn~onilcdescribed by Sazonova (1971, p. 69, 70, Pi. XVII, figs. 2,
2a; 1977, PI. XXI, fig. 4) as Peregrinocercls rapnosum.
Should this be the case, this generic name would not be
applicahlc to the English species and a new generic name
would have t o be introduced. Alternatively, it may be
--

-

noted by Kemper (1976, p. 33,34, expl. of P1.12, fig. 4), Platylenficeiws appears to be a direct descendant of Spttrceras
Therefore, it is here considered to be an aberrant offshoot of Spiticeraihnae that d ~ e dout wrthout an Issue.
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necessary to assign them to the genus Rodylevskites to
which they are morphologically similar in several respects.
This problem cannot be settled definitively at present: for
sensu
now, the species group is assigned to Peregrinocera.~
Ca~ey.
Peregrittoceras sensu Casey 1973 is characterized by
a cornbi~tationof a Tolliu-like sculpture with an early
polyptychitinid suture line, which is described in a greater
detail below in the description of the genus Pararoliia.
'This suture line differs from that of Bodylevskires in the
same features as it does from that o f t>arufolita.The
Toilia-likescuIpture of Peregrinoceras sensu Casey 1973
has slender primary ribs which split into secondary ribs
only in mid-flank. Neither a subdivision of primaries into
secondary ribs in the proximity of the umbilicus nor typical umbilical bullae are yet present in the genus. Rib
bundling in the proximity of the umbilicus is, however,
typical of other early Poly-ptychitinae genera, including
Purarollia Casey 1973. 'These two sculptural types are connected by transitions (Casey, 1973, PI. 5, fig. 5a; PI. 10,
t
fig. 3).
Pere~rinocerussensu Casey 1973 is inferred to be the
rootstock o f the other Polyptychitinae, presumably
including the North Siberian Bo~levskifes
Klimova 1978.
Its eastern English representatives could bc incfuded in
Bodylevskites, except for the apparent absence of constrictions. The superficially similar genera Cosfnrnenjnites
Sazonova 1971 and Boreaiites Klimova 1969 possess a
typical craspeditid suture line with four to five auxiliary
lobes {Klimova, 1969, p. 129, 130, Figures Iv, 3b;
Jeletzky, 1973, 1979, p. 11, 13, Figures 5-6). Thereforc,
thcy arc homeomorphic rcprescntatives of the family
Craspeditidae, The same applies also to Tot& Pavlow
1914 and Neotoilia Shulgina 1969, which are synonymous
according to Jeletzky (1979, p. 46-48). These two gcnera
have, furthermore, a sculpture which differs sharply from
that of Peregrinoceras sensu Casey 1973. Therefore, they
cannot be easily confused with it even in the absence of
a suture line.
Bodytevskites Klimova 1978
Type species. Bodytevskites harabuiiensis Klimova 1978.
Diagnosis. The original diagnosis of Klimova (1978,
p. 50, 51) is as follows (translation from Russian by
.!.A. Jeletzky): "Shell of a discoidal shape. The flanks
and the siphonal side are flattened to a greater or lesser
degree. The cross-section varies from oval-rectangular to
subtrapezoidal. The umbilicus is fairly shallow, step-likc
and either moderately narrow or moderately wide. The
umbilical wall is perpendicular and smooth. The sculpture begins on the umbilical shoulder. The umbilical ribs
of the inner whorls either subdivide forming dichotonlous
or trichotomous bundles starting from a solitary virgation point or remain single. Numerous intercalated ribs
are present. Thcy include some dichotomous ribs. As the
shell grows, the umbilical ribs acquire the appearance of
elongated low nodes. The sculpture of the lower half of
the flanks either (progressively; translator's remark) fades
away or Loses much of its relief. Consequently a smooth
zone forms between the umbilical and external ribs. The

coefficient of branching (of umbilical ribs; translator's
remark) is 4 to 6. It increases with the growth of shell.
The ribs are strengthened on the siphonal side. The length
of the body chamber exceeds one whorl. The formula of
the suture line is V , V , UU1 Uf U j Uj: Uf U l Uf ID.
The tops of saddles of the external part of the suture line
are situated on a line that parallels the shcll's radius."
Type area. Central part of North Siberia (AnabarKhatanga Basin).
Age. Lower (?including the basal) part of the lower
Valanginian substage. Subzone of Temnoptjrchites simpiictssimus of the regional North Siberian Teminoptychites
,~yzrunicusZone (see Klimova, 1981, p. 74; GoI'bert et
al., 1981, p. 56, 57 for further details) that was introduced to replace the basal Valanginian Tot& kiirnovskiensis Zone of Saks and Shulgina (1969, 1974, p. 145,
C o r r . Table). Platylenticeras-Beds and basal
Polyptychrfes-Bedsof the Lower Saxony BaGn. D4 Red
o f Speeton Clay.
Geogruphiwl runge. Cerltral part of northern Siberia and
Northwest Europe (Lower Saxony Basin and East
England).
Discussion, The discovery of Bodyievskite.~in the lower
(?including the basal) lowcr Valanginian rocks of North
Siberia that underlie those containing the bulk of Siberipfychites and Asfieriptycl?itesand all North Siberian
representatives of Pofyptychites (Klimova, 1981, p. 74;
Ciol'bcrt ct al., 1981, p. 56, 57, Tables 3, 4) provided for
the first time a credible connecting link between the
numerous and typical Polyptychitinae that inhabited the
early Valanginian epicontinental basins of North Western and North Central Europe and the rnorphologically
aberrant, endemic Polyptychitinae (c-g. Sibertptyt*hiles,
Astieripfychitesand Arnttndiptychifes)that inhabited the
high Boreal (or Arctic) early Valanginian basins. This
almost exclusively Central Siberian genus is described in
the chapter dealing with the Northwest German Pofyptychitinae because it is not known to occur in Arctic Canada
(or for that matter anywhere else in Arctic North America) while being present in Northwestern Europe. In the
Iatter region it is represented by the previously misinterpreted "Po/yptychites" pumilio Vogel f 959, that is redescribed and re-evaluated below.
As it is known now, Bodytevskites Klimova 1978
differs from Siheriptychifes first of all in the presence of
only two auxiliary lobcs (instead of at Ieast three) in its
halfgrown to adult shells (Klin~ova,1978, Figures 4, 5).
Furthermore, the auxiliary part of its external suture Iine
is pronounccdly retractive (or descendant) according to
Klimova's (1978, Figures 4, 5) drawings. Finally, Bodyievskites has a slender (higher than wide), roundedrectangular to subtrapezoidal halfgrown to adult crosssection (Klimova, 1978, Figures 1-9, 2-3, 2-4; Plate I ,
fig. 2b, PI. 2; figs. 2b, 3a, 4a, 5a) that only resernbIes that
of ' 'Po/yp&ychrtes"pumilio Vogel 1959, eastern English
ammonites assigned to Peregrinoceras by Casey (1973),
and some juvenile representatives of Siberrptychites (e.g.
Pavlow, 1914, PI. V, figs. 6b, 7b). The Eurypt-vchifeslike to sphaeroidal cross-section of early and halfgrown
whorls of Bodylevskite.~(Klimova, 1978, Figures 1 1 to
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1-8 inclusive, 2-1 and 2-2; P1. 1, fig. la) is similar to the
equivalent growth stage of "P." pumilio (see Vogel, 1959,
Figures 19, 20) and to the first Euryptychites-like growth
stage of Siberiptychites. In combination with the restriction of Bodylevskites to beds where the representatives
of the genera Siberiptychites (apparently S. (S.) stubendorffi only) and Astieriptychites make their first appearance, these similarities and differences in ontogenetic
development indicate that the generally younger Siberiptychites and Astieriptychites arose very rapidly (an evolutionary burst)' from Bodylevskites via a generally palingenetic (or recapitulational) evolutionary mode. This
conclusion is supported by the characteristic presence of
frequent constrictions in all three genera and their coexistence in the Anadyr'-Khatanga Basin of North Siberia.
The fact that Siberiptychites and Astieriptychites appear
earlier in that basin than in any other Boreal basin where
they occur points in the same direction.
The inferred palingenetic (or recapitulational) transmutation of Bodylevskites into Siberiptychites s. str. must
have consisted in the relegation of its characteristic halfgrown to adult whorl shape and proportions to the late
juvenile growth stages (i.e. the Bodylevskites-like growth
stage observed in S. (S. f stubendorffi and S. (P.) middendorffi). This process must have been combined with
the addition of a new, terminal growth stage to its ontogeny, that was characterized by the Polyptychites-like
whorl shape and proportions. The essentially parallelrunning palingenetic transformation of the external suture
line must have consisted of the addition of a new, terminal growth stage featuring the appearance of the third
auxiliary lobe in its adumbilicalmost part and the adventral displacement of the second auxiliary (i.e. of the lobe
Ui of Klimova, 1978, p. 55, Figs. 3, 4, 6) onto the inner
part of the flank. Finally, the originally adult, refined
and closely spaced, almost to nonbullate, dichotomous
to trichotomous ribbing habit of Bodylevskites with the
characteristically flexuous, forward inclined appearance
of supplementary ribs and their pronounced forward
bends on the venter (see Klimova, 1978, p. 50, 5 1; Pls. 1,
2) must have also been relegated to the late juvenile to
early intermediate growth stages of the subgenus
Siberiptychites s. str. (i.e. its simple dichotomous
and Bodylevskites-like sculptural stages; see p. 136, Figures 5la-51c for further details). Here also new, terminal
growth stages characterized by essentially Polyptychiteslike sculpture (i.e. the predominantly trivirgatitpartitous
and the predominantly quadripartitous sculptural phases)
must have been added. In contrast, the first
Euryptychites-like stage of the whorl shape and the
numerous constrictions characteristic of Bodylevskites
(Klimova, 1978, p. 51; Pls. 1, 3; p. 54, Figs. 2-1 to 1-6
inclusive) were recapitulated in the subgenus Siberiptychites s. str. without any apparent abbreviation.
The considerable increase of the adult shell size characteristic of S. (S.) stubendorffi (apparently the immediate descendant of Bodylevskites) as compared with that
of Bodylevskites indicates that the above evolutionary
changes did not actually involve a relegation of the features concerned to the earlier growth stages. Instead,
additional morphological growth stages were being added

to the ontogeny of Bodylevskites during its transmutation into Siberiptychites s. str.
Such palingenetic transmutation must have also characterized the evolutionary development of Astieriptychites out of Bodylevskites as these two genera differ in
essentially the same adult morphological features as Siberiptychites s. str. (i.e. S. ( S . ) ex gr. stubendorffi) does
from Bodylevskites.
Bodylevskites pumilio (Vogel 1959) occurs in the
Platylenticeras-Beds and the basal part of the
Polyptychites-Beds of Northwestern Germany and in the
equivalent beds of the Speeton Clay in East England
where it appears to be totally isolated phylogenetically
from the younger representatives of Polyptychitinae.
However, its relatively primitive rather Peregrinoceraslike morphology and stratigraphic position in the lower
lower (possibly basal) Valanginian beds suggests strongly
its being the progenitor of the presumably slightly
younger North Siberian representatives of the genus and
hence of all the separate North Siberian development of
the Polyptychitinae (Figure 11). This so far unique European representative of Bodylevskites probably descended
from Peregrinoceras sensu Casey. If so, B. pumilio must
have either acquired or retained the characteristic features
of Bodylevskites (i.e. the presence of constrictions,
strongly flexuous appearance of primary and supplementary ribs on the flank and the pronounced forward bends
of supplementaries on the venter, etc.) that are totally
absent in all other presently known early representatives
of Polyptychitinae in Northwest and northern-central
Europe. The totally isolated position of B. pumilio in that
region indicates that this stock rapidly became extinct
there and only survived in the Central Siberian basin (and
possibly in other high Boreal basins) following its early
(possibly earliest?) early Valanginian migration there.
Bodylevskites pumilio (Vogel 1959)
PI. 7, figs. 7, 8; PI. 8, fig. 5; PI. 10, fig. 4; Pi. 27, fig. 3;
Pi. 28, figs. 3, 6, 7; Figure 12.
Synonymy
Olcostephanus (Craspedites) fragilis Pavlow , in
1892
Pavlow and Lamplugh, p. 475, 476; PI. XIII,
fig. 4 (non fig. 3).
1902
Polyptychites euornphalus Koenen, p. 85, 86;
PI. 55, fig. 7.
1902
Polyptychifes juven. aff. euomphalus Koenen,
p. 119; P1. 55, fig. 8.
1902
Polyptychites juven. an brancoi Koenen, p. 137,
PI. 55, fig. 9. ,
1902
Polyptychites juv. an ascendens Koenen (in the
text as Olcostephanus juv. n. sp. aff. euomphalus Koenen), p. 120, PI. 55, fig. 10a, lob.
1902
Olcostephanus sp. juv. an gradatus Koenen?,
p. 85, 86, P1. 55, figs. 13a, 13b and 14a, 14b.
1906
Olcostephanus (Craspedites) fragilis Danford,
p. 104, PI. XI, figs. 1, la.
* 1959 Polyptychites pumilio Vogei, p. 494-520, PI. 2527 (non P1. 26, fig. 2; pl. 27, fig. 12; PI. 28,
figs. 1-2, 3b-6).
21

Toilia putnilto Kemper, p. 22, PI. 1, fig. 5; PI.
2, fig. 1.
7bilia puplriiio #emper, p. 32, Pi. 5, fig. 4.
t-'olyptj~chi?es
yuntilio Casey, p. 257.
Paratoilia purnilio Kernper, p. 34; Pl. 5, fig. 4.

1964
I968

1073
1976

Hoiorype, Specimen figured by Vogel (1959, p. 498,
Pi. 26, figs. la, lb): GIG, Type Cat. NO. 553701, by
original designation.
Locus t- picu us. .letenburg near Bueckeburg.
Srrurunl iypinum. Lower Po1ypiychite.r Beds, lower lower
Valanginian.
i\.Zaterial. I 1 specimens from Jetenburg-Rucckcburg
(BGR, Hannover) and photographs of some (Speeton
Clay) specinlens in the Doyle collection.
Diagnosis. Very snlall species (adult shell diameter about
)
slender whorls. Some representatives exhibit
20 n ~ mwith
constrictions. Sculpture fine and dense with ribs inclined
forward (prorsiradiatc) and forming forwardiy directed
bends on the venter. Primary ribs are slender and split
into secondary ribs not Iower than mid-flank. No polyptychitinid bur~dlesare present.
Meusuremenls (in mi??).
.

-
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Shell

Specirnen
GIG 553701
Holotype
GIG 553702
GIG 553703
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Description. Stnall ammonites associated with P!uty/erzricerus and early Pol~?nt,vchiie.r-specicsin thc lower Valanginian of middle and northwestern Europe have been
known for a long time. A mass occurrence of these forins
was discovered in the lower Pofvptyt'hires-Beds at
Jetenburg-B.ueckeburg (Vogel, 1959). English representatives fro111 Speeton were assigned to the Upper Jurassic group of "Olcoslephanu.~(Cra.~pedite~s)
fi.ugilis Traulschold" by Pavlow and I.amplugh (1892). Koenen (1902,
p. 85, 96, 118) interpreted German examples from the
Jetenburg locality as "juveniles of Po/yptychires" and
assigned them to several species (see synonymy). Vogel
(1959) monographed tlte group and interpreted it as a
dwarf species of Potyptychiies. He utilized about 600 specimens, most of which are in the coilcction of t-heGeological Institute in Cioettingen. He did not recognize the species outside NW Germany. However, in addition to the
English examples figured by PavIow and Lamplugh
(1892), J .C. Doyle possesses a nice collection of these
small am~nonitesfrom Speeton where they were found
in the upper US and 0 4 Beds. These ammonites arc also
associated with Platyleniiiserasand early Polyptychitesspecies at Speeton.

It happens only rarely that one species alone becomes
a subject of a complete monograph, as happened here
in Vogel's (1959) study. Because of the coniprehensi\~c
nature of his description, only thc most important mctrphological properties of B. parnrEio will be pointed out
hcrc.
The whorls are slerider and usually sorncwhat higher
than wide. Their shape in cross-section is shown in
Vogcl's (1959, Figurc 1%) drawings. The utnbilicus is
shallow and moderately involute (23 to 28%); its walls
are gently itlclined. The presence of constrictions is
the most outstanding feature, as these do not occur
at all in other northwest European Polyptychitinae
Po/ypmhites, Prodicltot~r~rite~s
and Dii'hotornitc~s.Vogel
(1959, p. 512) found one constriction at the end of the
first whorl in all suitably preserved specirnens. 'I'he time
of disappearance of these constrictions in the coursc of
the ontogeny varies. Only a few specimens (not more than
about 250io of the material studied) continue to exhibit
constrictions on the penultimate or even the ultinlate
whorl. The bulk of ttienl lack constrictions already at [tic
whorl diameter of 6 mm. Thc number of constrictions
is also variable. Vogel (1959, PI. 26, fig. 5a) figured a
specinlen which exhibits a solitary constriction on the ultimate whorl. Another (RGR, kv 355; PI. 8, fig. 5) has no
less than 3 constrictions concentrated on one of its half
whorls. This extraordinary variability in nunlber of constrictions inay be interpreted either as reflecling the initial highly variable phase of their appearance in the rootstock of Bodylev,~kilt>.r
or as a phenomenon of their
decline in the course of evolution of the European lineage
of PoIyptychitinae. Because of the completely isolated
positiotl of B. purnilio in Europe, its apparently marc
primitive character as cornpared with the North Siberian
representatives of the genus (see below), and its apparently close morphological and ?phylogenetical relationships with he English Peregrinot:crrus sensu Casey, forms
that appear to be devoid of constrictions, the first alternative appears to be much more probable.
Vogei (1959, Figure 13; this paper Figure 12) has
investigated the variability of the suturc line. The cxtcrnal
suture line is polyptychitinid, only slightly ascendant and
rather primitive in the morpholctgy of all its elements. It
ha5 only two auxihary lobes. Judging by Klin~ova's(1978,
Fig. 3-6) drawings, the lobes of B. putnijro's wture arc
considerably wider, shorter and lcss denticulated than In
North Sibcrian representative, ot Ro~ylevskires.Furthermore, the suture of 3.pur??iliolacks the pronouncedly
suspensive orientation of the auxiliary part that i5 characteristic of thc North Siberian forms. All these features
are consistent with the interpretation of B,ytrrnitio as the
most primitive representative of Bodjiievskires known. Its
relatively n~uchsmaller adult size appears t o represent yet
another primitive feature.
The shell is sculptureless initially, approximately to
whorl diameters of 8 to 10 inrn. Fine primary ribs appear
thereafter, which are pro,rsiradiately oriented and
sinuous1y to biconcavely bent. A very refined ribbing
appears simultaneously on the ventral half of the whorls.

Affinities and dgferences. The most obvious distinction
of B. purnilio from other Bodylevskites species is its insignificant shell dimensions combined with a relatively narrow umbilicus. Similar small species are, furthermore,
unknown in other genera of the Poiyptychitinae and constrictions are absent in all other European representatives
of Polyptychitinae. Other distinctive features include the
more primitive, relatively simplified appearance of its
suture line and its subradial orientation.

Figure 12. Variability of the adult external suture line
of Bodyievskites purnilio (Vogel, 1959). From: Vogel, 1959,
p. 509, Text-fig. 13. Locality: Bueckeburg-Jetenburg,
Northwest Germany. Early early Valanginian. The whorl
height measures approximately 4 mm and the drawings
are enlarged accordingly.

Vogel did not differentiate consistently between Bodylevskites specimens and juvenile Polyptychites. Specimens
of the latter were illustrated as B. purnilio on his plate
26 (fig. 2), plate 27 (fig. 12) and plate 28 (figs. 1-2, 3b-6).
An impressive example of the distinctive morphology of
the juvenile shells of Polyptychites is provided by the
figures of plate 55 in Koenen (1902). In spite of the contradictory data provided by Vogel(1959, p. 494) one can
see that figures 7- 10 and 13-14 represent B. purnilio while
the figures 5, 6, 11, 12 represent juvenile specimens of
Polyptychites. The latter remain smooth to a shell diameter of about 10 mm. Then they develop a typical polyptychitinid ribbing habit with short primary ribs which split
into secondary ribs while still in the proximity of the
umbilicus. The rapidly appearing bidichotomous or trivirgatitpartitous bundles arise in this fashion. Such
bundles are already present at shell diameters of about
15 mm. Still later the primary ribs transform into typical
bullae, at a diameter which depends on the Polyptychites
species we are dealing with. This mode of development
is completely absent in Bodylevskites species, including
B. purniiio.
Genus Parafolliu Casey 1973

Type species. Paratollia kernperi Casey 1973.
Only a few of these secondary ribs branch from the primary ribs: most are simply intercalated between the latter.
The sculpture becomes more pronounced in the following growth stage, which extends to the adult mouth
opening. However, it continues to consist of very fine
individual elements. The primary ribs become somewhat
stronger expressed in the proximity of the umbilicus.
Their number on the last whorl is about 20. Their prorsiradiate inclination varies, but is strongly expressed in
most specimens. Most of the secondary ribs of this growth
stage branch off the primary ribs. They form quasifasciculate bundles and bend more or less forward on the
veiter. In some of the specimens the sculpture is weakened in a narrow zone situated in the middle of the flank
just as it is in the North Siberian representatives of Bodyievskites. A remarkable decrease in the number of ribs
per bundle occurs in the adult. Only bifurcating ribs are
present in the latest growth stage in some of the specimens (Doyle's collection) from the middle part of D4 Bed
of Speeton. This reduction does not go that far in the
material from Jetenburg-Bueckeburg where the adult ribbing habit becomes irregular and at the same time variable (Vogel, 1959, PI. 26). B. purnilio also includes almost
smooth variants (Vogel, 1959, P1. 26, figs. 6-8).

Diagnosis. Small Polyptychitinae with a slender and narrowly umbilicated shell. The primary ribs are very short
and split up fast into the secondary ribs.
Discussion. The ammonites belonging to Paratoilia
belong to the least well known form groups, as only a
few specimens of them have been found so far. Therefore, it is still impossible to pass a definitive judgment
about the validity of the genus and its possible synonymy.
Casey (1973, p. 257) provided the following definition
of the generic characters: "Primitive Polyptychitinae
resembling Peregrinoceras in discoidal shape and closeness of the costation, but with polyptychitine rib-bundling
and pronounced bi-dichotomy in the adult. Suture-line
ascending, Polyptychites-like." Like many other workers,
Casey erroneously interpreted the trivirgatitpartitous
bundles present in ParatoNia as typical polyptychous rib
bundles.
The genus comprises small species which are characterized by slender shells. The whorls are relatively high.
Their flanks are only slightly convex while the venter is
narrowly rounded. The successive whorls enclose the preceding whorls to a considerable degree and the umbilicus is moderately involute.

The suture line was so far studied only in P,kemperi
Casey (Figure 13a). The adult external suture line of the
holotype, which is clearly visible 011 the early half of the
ultimate whorl, was correctly interpreted as "ascending,
Poiyptychires like" by Casey (1973, p. 257). The lobules
of this orlly sparcely but moderately deeply denticulated
suture line arc characteristically rounded instead of acutely pointed. AIready in the earIiest visible sutures, the lobes
of subsequent sutures touch (and locally overlap with)
the tops of saddles of preceding sutures. The few oralmost sutures are pronouncedIy approxin~atedwhich
results in a considerable overlap of rnost o f their elements.
The holotype is accordingly an adult. The first lateral lobe
is only slightly shorter and smaller than the ventral lobe.
These two lobes are separated by the first lateral saddle,
which is about as wide as the ventral lobe. This saddle
slightly narrows adorally and its forwardly-convex top
is subdivided in two by a centrally situated, slender, feebly
denticulated lobule.
The first lateral lobe is slender (about three times
longer than wide), approximately parallel-sided and
sparcely but moderately deeply denticulated. The long,
finger-like shaped apical prongs are approximately
symmetrically trifid.
The second lateral saddle is shaped and proportioned
like the first, except that its forward-convex top is ornamented by two symmetrically placed, small, slightly
notched lobules. It is ,either slightly narrower than or
about as wide as the first lateral Iobe.
The second lateral lobe is a slender, about four times
longer than wide, distinctly adapically tapering structure,
the length of which is about two-thirds that of the first
lateral lobe. Its lip is pronouncedly asymn~etricallytrifid
as one of the Iateral prongs flanking the very slender and
long central prong is situated considerably lower than the
other. The lobules ornamenting its flanks are either simple
or slightly notched.
The third lateral saddle, which occupies most of the
lower third of the flank, is from one and a half to almost
two times wider than the second lateral lobc. It expands
somewhat adorally and its only slightly forward convex
top is ornamented by three lobules. The central lobule
is a relatively slender and long, adapically trifid and Iaterally slightly notched structure while the flanking lobules
are tiny, round-tipped mounds.
The first auxiliary lobe is at first situated either on
the umbilical shoulder or on the lowermost flank just
before it. However, it beconles displaced farther on to
the lowermost flank in the few oralmost sutures. It is a
parallel-sided structure, which is about as slender as is
thc second lateral lobe (three to three and a half times
longer than wide). The tip is symmetrically trifid with very
short rounded prongs. Its flanks are ornamented by two
pairs of simple, roundtopped, bulge-like lobules.
The fourth lateral saddle occupies at least the outer
third of the umbilical wall and all of the umbilical
shoulder on the earliest quarter of the ultimate whorl.
However, neither its inner flank nor the second lateral
lobe are visibIe on this strongly damaged part of the

umbilical wall. At the oral end of the phragmocone, however, this saddlc begins already on the lowernlost (i.e.
adumbilicalmost) part of the flank and extends across the
umbilical shoulder onto the outermost umbilical wall only
(Figure 13a). Here it is at least three times wider than the
first auxiliary lobe and its straight umbilicalward ascendant top is ornamented by two tiny, apparently simple
Iobules.
The second auxiliary lobe was aIso seen only on the
oralmost part of the phragmocone. It is a short and sturdy
(only about one and a half limes longer than wide),
markedly adapically tapering, asymmetrically trifid structure, which is pronouncedly (at 25 t o 30 degrees) inclined
ventralward, It occupies about the middle half of the
umbilical wall and is separated from the umbilical seam
by what appears to be the outer two-thirds of the fifth
latcral saddle. The forward convex top of this saddle is
subdivided by a tiny, tack-like lobule which is situated
within the inner third of its exposed part. No traces of
the third auxiliary lobe was seen at the un~bilicalseam
in the few sutures where the latter is visible.
The Iatcral part of the suture line, including the outer
part of the third lateral saddle, is straight and ascends
at about 30" in relation to the corrcsponding radius. Then
it turns rapidly around until it becomes subradially
oriented at the unlbilical shoulder. Yet farther on the
umbilical wall the suture line becomes distinctly descendant (5-? 10").
This external suture line of PurafoNiu ke~nperiresembles very closely that of Peregrinocems? ulbidum (Casey,
1973, p. 255, Fig. 6h) in the pronouncedly ascendant
orientation, shape, proportions and orientation of' most
of its lobes and saddles (except for the fourth Iateral
saddle and second lateral lobc) and the rounded instead
o f acutely pointed appearance of a11 lobules. However,
the P.? &/bidurn suture appears to be pronouncedly
ascendant and straight all the way to and including the
second auxiliary Iobe, Furthermore, there appears lo be
space in this suture line for the third auxiliary lobe
between the second auxiliary and the indicated u~nbilical
seam. 'These two suture lincs arc deemed to be simiIar
enough to indicate a close affinity of Pamfollia and Peregrinocergs sensu Casey and they necessitate a transfer of
the latter genus into the subfamily Polyptychitinac.
The suture line of ParatolrNiu (and also that of Pcregrinuceras sensu Casey?) resembles that of Neocruspedttes
semiluevis and other Neocr~tspeditesin the pronouncedly
ascendant orientation of its lateral part. However, il differs from that of Neocraspedites in every other respect,
such as the orientation of its umbilical part, the absence
of the third auxiliary lobe, entirely different shape and
proportion? of lobes and saddles and the rounded shapo
of the lobules.
The suture line of Purato/!iu differs even more
strongly from the sutures o f all other Polyptychitinae
genera.
The sculpture is fine and dense, but its individual elements are high. The primary ribs are eithcr not bullate
or show only slightly bullae-like elevations. Their number

per whorl is high in accordance with the density of the
sculpture. The primary ribs split into secondary ribs very
low on the flank, at least in the intermediate growth
stages, instead of forming a longer stem. This splitting
of primary ribs in the immediate proximity of the umbilicus provides a distinguishing feature from morphologically similar contemporary and older ammonites (e.g.
Peregrinoceras sensu Casey, Chandomirovia, Borealites,
etc.). Casey's indication of the presence of a pronounced
bidichotomous ribbing habit in the adult is not valid for
the English material of Paratollia. In the German material it is only valid for forms transitional to Propolyptychites quadrifidus (Koenen) and Euryptychites diplotomus (Koenen).
As Paratollia and Peregrinoceras sensu Casey have
such similar sutures, they differ only in their rib bundling
habit and in the number of primary ribs. Paratollia developed from Peregrinoceras sensu Casey via an increase in
the number of primary ribs combined with the transference of their subdivision points into the proximity of the
umbilicus. The two are connected by transitional forms,
as Casey (1 973, p. 257) established from the example of
Peregrinoceras? prostenomphaloides (Neale). Peregrinoceras? sp. nov. cf. albidum Casey (1973, PI. 10, fig. 3)
is another example of such forms.
From Bodylevskites Paratollia differs first of all in
an apparently complete absence of constrictions. The
external suture lines of the two are similar in the presence
of only two auxiliary lobes. However, they differ in the
predominantly pronouncedly ascendant orientation of the
Paratollia suture, the much greater slenderness of its lobes
and the marked rounding of its lobules. Furthermore,
Paratollia differs in the stiff and essentially straight
appearance of its supplementary ribs and in a considerably lower (i.e. closely above the umbilical shoulder)
branching point of its primary ribs.
The genus Chandomirovia Sazonov 1951, which
resembles Paratollia in some morphological features, is
most likely a homoeomorphic representative of the
Craspeditidae.
The assignment of German representatives of Parutoffiato the North Siberian genus Neotoilia Shulgina
1969, which was tentatively proposed in the Soviet Union
a few years ago (Shulgina Saks et al., 1972, p. 99 and
the table in the English translation of this paper), is not
justified because of differences in the suture lines and
sculpture of these only homoemorphic ammonites.

Paratollia is the rootstock of the genera Propolyptychites Kemper 1964, Euryptychites Pavlow 1914 and Neocraspedites Spath 1924. This conclusion is supported by
the existence of morphologically transitional forms between Paratollia on the one hand and the genera Propolyptychites and Euryptychites on the other (e.g .
P. tenuicostata Kemper described below).
It is remarkable that these evolutionary changes parallel closely the transformation of North Siberian representatives of Bodylevskites into Siberiptychites s. str. and
Astieriptychites.

Paratollia kemperi Casey 1973
PI. 7, fig. 6; P1. 26, figs. 3A, 3B; Figure 13a.
Synonymy
1964
Tollia tolmatschowi Kemper, p. 21, PI. 1 ,
figs. 3a, 3b.
Tollia tolrnatschowi Kemper, PI. 22, fig. 6.
1968
*I973 Paratollia kemperi Casey, p. 257, P1. 5, figs. 5a,
5b; figs. 6j-6k.
Paratollia kemperi Kemper, p. 34, P1.22, fig. 6.
1976
Holotype. The specimen reproduced by Kemper (1964,
PI. 1, fig. 3a, 3b; this paper, P1. 7, fig. 6; Figure 13a)
by original designation (Casey, 1973, p. 257), BGR,
Hannover, Cat. No. kv 341.
Locus typicus. Suddendorf.
Stratum typicum. Lower lower Valanginian, upper
Platylenticeras-Beds.
Material. The holotype from Suddendorf and a poorly
preserved, smaller specimen from Jetenburg-Bueckeburg
(BGR, kv 351).
Diagnosis. Small species with slender and high whorls,
which are higher than wide. The venter is narrowly-arched
and the umbilicus narrow. The sculpture is fine and
dense. The bundling habit has a predominantly trivirgatitpartitous character.
Measurements (in mm).
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of the holotype)
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Description. The holotype is evidently adult. It retains
a half whorl of the living chamber, which is however
somewhat deformed laterally. In spite of that, there is
no doubt that this shell is very slender. The diameter of
the adult shell may be estimated at 65 mm.
The whorls are higher than wide. The flanks are only
moderately convex and connected by a narrowly arched,
rounded venter. Addorsally the flanks merge into a low
but steeply inclined umbilical wall across a broadlyrounded umbilical shoulder. The narrow umbilicus is
accordingly shallow and step-like rather than funnel-like.
The suture line was described in the descriptiion of
the genus (see Figure 13a).
The sculpture is very fine and dense but its individual
elements are high. The primary ribs are short and pronounced but not bullate. The last preserved half whorl
has about 14 primary ribs. Their total number on the last
whorl cannot be counted exactly but is estimated to be
28 to 30. The primary ribs split up into the secondary
ribs close to the umbilicus.
The last preserved whorl is ornamented by trivirgatitpartitous rib bundles, which alternate with intercalated

single ribs and also with intercalated dichotomous ribs,
~ h e s eintercalated ribs are not connected with the primary ribs. They may, at the most, touch the anterior
secondary ribs. The remarkable density of the sculpture
is, therefore, not caused by an increased number of ribs
in individuaI bundIes (as happens in Prodiehotorniter species) but by a dense sequence of primitive polyptychitine
bundles associated with some intercalated ribs. There is
no tendency for a weakening of the sculpture on the
The second German specimen 'BGR? k v 351)
shows that the trivirgatitpartitous bundles are yet more
markedly developed on the eariier whorls.

Puratofiitl cf . ket71~eriCasey 1 973
Discussion. Casey (1973, P1. 5, fig. 5a, 5b) figured a small
ammonite from the Ciaxby Beds as Parirrolfra cf.
kemperi. This specimen combines slender whorl proportions with a fine and dense sculpture, However, the sculpture at the beginning of the last whorI resembles still that
of Peregrinoceras sensu Casey 1973 because of the length
of primary ribs and the adventral positioning of their
branching points. It is, therefore, possible to interpret this
specimen as representing a form closely allied to the root
of the Purufoifiu lineage.

The species is so far known only from Northwest
Germany, but reIated forms occur at Speeton.
Af$nities and differences. P. kemperi may be interpreted
as the morphologically extreme member of the Purutoiiiulineage. It differs from other representatives of the genus
in its smaller size and the particularly slender proportions
of the shell, From P. tenuicnstufu it differs also in its
trivirgatitpartitous bundling habit.

Paratollia ernslurrde~?sis(Kernper 1964)

P1. 1, fig. 5

* i 964
1 968

1976

Polyptychites iPropolyptyehifes)emslundensis
Kernper, p. 24, PI. I , fig. la, lb; PI. 2, fig. 5.
Polyptychites (Prupolypt~chites)einslurtdensis
Kemper, PI. 12, figs. la, I b.
Pofyptyehites ((Popolypfychites)emsiunllensis
Kemper, p. 34, PI. 12, figs. la, lb.

Figure 13. Adult external suture lines of Paratoiiia kemperi Casey, 1973 and Neocraspedites semilaevis (Koenen, 1902). a. Two advanced adult sutures of the holotype of P. kemperi reproduced in
PI. 7, fig. 6 {E there for the locality data). The complete suture line occurs on the early part of
the adult ultimate whorl at t h e whorl height (wh) of about 19 mm, x 6.5 (approximate). The partial
suture (lobes L l to A1 only) occurs on the oralmost part of adult penultimate whorl at the whorl
height (wh) of about 15 mm, x 6.5 (approximately). b. Neocraspedites semiiaevis (Koenen, 1902).
Unnumbered and otherwise unfigured example from Sachsenhagen, Northwest Germany, preserved
in the University of Goettingen collection. A morphologicatly aberrant (two auxiliaries only; s e e
p. 38 for further details) external suture exposed on the adult penultimate whorl at the whorl height
(wh) of about 25 mrn, x 6.4 (approximate).

Holotype. The specimen figured by Kemper (1964,
PI. 1, figs. la, Ib; PI. 2, fig. 5) is the holotype of Paratollia emslandensis by original designation, BGR,
Hannover, kv 342.
Locus typicus. Suddendorf
Stratum typicum. Upper Platylenticeras-Beds, lower
lower Valanginian.
Material. The solitary holotype.
Diagnosis. A small species. The whorls are only moderately slender, always wider than high and with an obtusely
rounded venter. The flanks are only feebly convex. The
sculpture is dense. Ribs are very high and predominantly
trivirgatitpartitous.

Paratollia aff. emslandensis (Kemper 1964)
Propolyptychites sp. Casey, Pi. 5, fig. 6.

1973

Discussion. The small ammonite figured by Casey (1973,
PI. 5, fig. 6) from the Paratollia-level of the Claxby Beds
has an umbilicus that is wide for a Paratollia. Furthermore, its whorls are low for representatives of that genus.
This specimen is ornamented exclusively by trivirgatitpartitous rib bundles consisting of high and strongly
developed ribs. It could well be a predecessor of
P. emslandensis (Kemper).
Casey's (1973) proposal to place this specimen in Propolyptychites is contradicted by its trivirgatitpartitous ribbing habit. This habit is either absent in Propolyptychites
or, at the very most, is restricted to an early growth stage.

Measurements (in mm).
-
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Paratollia tenuicostata (Kemper 1968)
P1. 1, figs. 3, 4
1964

--

Description. The solitary holotype is deformed in the
dorso-ventral direction. Therefore it was impossible to
obtain exact values of the shell diameter and the width
of the umbilicus. However, its umbilicus was apparently
narrow. The suture line is not visible so that it is uncertain whether or not the whole of the last whorl is a living
chamber. However, the character of the sculpture suggests that this whorl represents an adult living chamber.
The last whorl is always wider than high (see the table
of measurements). The narrow arch of the venter is slightly flattened. The flanks are only slightly convex and converge toward the venter. They merge into a low and relatively gently inclined umbilical wall across a broadly
rounded umbilical shoulder.
The sculpture is dense and fine, but its individual elements are extraordinarily high and actually sharp-topped.
The primary ribs are unusually short, limited to the
umbilical shoulder and feebly bullate at the beginning of
the last whorl. Thereafter they expand gradually in the
dorso-ventral direction to the end of the whorl, rapidly
losing their slightly bullate appearance.
The earliest visible rib bundle consists of a trivirgatitpartitous posterior element and a dichotomous anterior element. These two elements originate directly from
the bulla. The following bundles are trivirgatitpartitous.
However, additional dichotomous ribs continue to occur
hccasionally. These ribs are either intercalated between
the bundles or are connected with the primary ribs. The
latter condition results in a recurrence of the above
described more complicated rib bundle.
The species is known only from Northwest Germany,
but closely allied forms occur in the Speeton Clay.
Affinities and differences. P. emslandensis is a larger and
thicker form than P . kemperi and has a broader, lower
ventered whorl section. It is smaller and more slender than
P. tenuicostata, from which it differs additionally in a
trivirgatitpartitous mode of bundling.

* 1968
1976

Transitional form between Polyptychites
(Propolyptychites) emslandensis and P.
(Propolyptychites) quadrifidus Kemper, p. 24,
PI. 2, figs. 6a, 6b.
Polyptychites {Propolyptychites) tenuicostatus
Kemper, P1. 23, fig. 12.
Polyptychites (Propolyptychites) tenuicostatus
Kemper, p. 34, 172, PI. 23, fig. 12.

Holotype. Specimen figured by Kemper (1976, PI. 23,
fig. 12) is the holotype of Paratollia tenuicostata by
original designation. BGR, Hannover, kv 58.
Locus typicus. Suddendorf.
Stratum typicum. Upper Platylenticeras-Beds, lower
lower Valanginian.
Material. 4 specimens from Suddendorf.
Diagnosis. A large species for the genus with narrow
umbilicus and rather thick whorls (width greater than
height). Sculpture is dense and fine. The ribs are high and
form predominantly bidichotomous bundles, at least in
the intermediate and adult growth stages.
Measurements (in mm}.
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Description. The last whorl of the holotype is occupied
almost entirely by the living chamber. However, it is
uncertain whether or not the specimen is an adult. The
last whorl is moderately thick. Its maximum-width is
situated in the area of the umbilical shoulder. The last
whorl is distinctly wider than high at first but by the end

of the whorl the height becomes almost equal to the
width. The flanks are but slightly convex and they are
joined by a relatively narrow rounded venter. The successive whorls enclose the preceding whorls very strongly
(about 86%). The umbilical shoulder is pronouncedly
rounded and the umbilical waIl moderately high and (at
75 to 80" in relation to the plane of symmetry) moderately steep. The narrow umbilicus (25%) has a funnellike shape. The external suture was not observable in its
entirety but is most likely of a polyptychitinid type.
The sculpture consists of 22 short primary ribs, which
continue onto the umbilical wall as comma-like bent, forwardly concave extensions. The secondary ribs rapidly
(i.e. low on the flank) split off the primaries: they are
attenuated but nevertheless high and sharp. In the intermediate growth stages the bundling follows the bidichotomous style, but the points of subdivision do not occur
at exactly the same height, On the fast whorl the ribbing
habit becomes more irregular because of intercalation of
solitary or dichotomously forked secondary ribs. Furthermore, on this whorl, a single additional secondary rib may
be inserted between both forks of the bundle. There is
no Neocraspedites-like weakening of the sculpture on the
flanks.
The specimen from the Wendriksen (Almelo) collection figured by Kemper (1964, P1.2, fig. 6a, b) and reproduced herein in PI. 1, fig. 4 is a somewhat more coarsely
ribbed and thicker-whorled variant of Parato/lia renuicostata. The primary ribs of this specimen are somewhat
bullate. Yet another specimen has higher whorls and a
still more narrow umbilicus. The ribbing habit is more
irregular and differs also in a very adventral subdivision
of secondaries into tertiary ribs.
Affinities ant1differences. The species comprises the relatively larger and thicker representatives of the genus.
These features, and also the bidichotomous ribbing habit,
distinguish Parafoliia tenuicustata from other Paratollia
species. The latter are smaller, more slender forms, which
are characterized by a largely trivirgatitpartitous ribbing
habit.
Genus Eurypiychites Pavlow 1914
Type species. Olcostephanus Iatissimtrs Neumayr and
Uhlig 1881.
Pavlow (1914, p. 36) erected the new subgenus
Euryptychites for (Jeletzky's translation from Russian):
'%lyptychilfes of the group of Polyptychites (Eurypfychites) latissimus Neum. et Uhl." This indication falls
short of a formal designation of Okcosfeghanus latissimus
Neumayr et Uhlig 1881 as the type species of Euryptychiles. However, this species was unanimously recognized
as such by subsequent workers until the selection was formalIy made by Wright in the Ammonoidea Volume
of the Treatise (Wright in Arkell, 1957, p. L348). The
subsequent designation of P olyptychites gravesiformis
Pavlow 1892 by Voronets (1962, p. 78) is invalid.

Diagnosis. Polyptychitinids characterized by Cadoceraslike shape and proportions of all growth stages with the
she11 diameter exceeding 10 mm. The adult external suture
has, as a rule, only two auxiliary iobcs. Constrictions are
absent.
D~scussion. Euryptycltites was originally dcfincd by
Pavlow (1914, p. 36) as follows (.leletzky 's translation
from Russian): "1 designate as Ettrypiychites that group
of polyptychitids which differs from others in its strongly
expanded or barrel-like shape, caused by a strong development of the siphonal side. This is combined with such
contraction of the flanks that they only form the umbonal
margin (i.e. umbonaf shoulder) which connects the siphonal side with the umbonal side. The surface of the latter
is also strongly expressed forming a deep umbilicus.
"In typical representatives the suture line is characterized by long and narrow saddler, three of which are
situated on the siphonai side. Of these saddles two lateral
ones are situated farther forward (i.e, oralward) in comparison with the outer saddle. The typical representatives
of this subgenus, Polj~ptj~chife.~
gruvesiformis Pavl.,
P , prmiatus Kocn., P , diplolornus Koen., P, gfobulosus
Kocn., P, scalarinus Koen,, P. latissimus Neum. et Uhl.
also approach such typical forms', except for the
somewhat less elongated saddles. In addition to these typical Euryptychites, there is another series of forms which
combine more o r less expanded and barrel-shaped whorls
with relatively considerably shorter and wider saddles and
lobes. They appear to form another lineage parallel to
Etdryptychites. This lineage begins already in the Jurassic
with such forms as Ampnonites gigas d'orb. (non Zieten),
A . gruvesi, A , irius. In the Neocomian this Iineage
includes P. bullatus Koen., P, nucleus Roem., P. marginarus (Phil.) Neum. et Uhl., P. infundibulum Koen,,
P, sphaeroidulis Koen., P. acuticosta Koen."
Hence Euryptychites Pavlow 1914, which was proposed as a subgenus o f Polyptychites, was erected for a
great variety of forms characterized by a combination of
wide whorls with almost globular shell shape.
The largest species have whorl diameters up to
230 n l n (Sachsenhagen) and so are as large as a human
head. They are among the largest Polyptychitinae in
Northwest Germany.
The cadicone genus or subgenus Euryptychites, the
rank of which remains disputable, is the least understood
group of Valanginian ammonites, It is so far impossible
to interpret it definitively, for several reasons. The most
important is an insufficient understanding of the temporal
sequence of its species and of their ontogenetic development. Another reason is that severat other not directly
related, polyptychitinid species may develop quasicadicone adult whorls.
Although it cannot be conclusively demonstrated as
yet, it appears IikeIy that the Ei'nrypfyt.hifes-shaped species in Northwest Germany are confined t o two different
levels. One is the Plufylenticeras-Beds and lowermost

--'Like the original Russian text, this translation is ambiguous. There are no other typical species, except for those named hercin.
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Polyptychites Beds of the lower Valanginian while
the other is the boundary beds of the lower and upper
Valanginian. Only the thickened extreme forms of
Polyptychites-species, which cannot be assigned to
Euryptychites, occur in the intervening beds. According
to this interpretation, which agrees with the above cited
suggestion of Pavlow (1914, p. 361, these truly cadicone
ammonites from the Valanginian of Northwest Germany
form two independent, homoeomorphic offshoots of the
Polyptychitinae. The name Euryptychites could only be
used validly for one of these two lineages, namely that
which contains the designated type species, "Olcostephanus" latissimus Neumayr and Uhlig. Its holotype, from
Osterwald, is in the Roemer-Museum in Hildesheim. It
is not known at which level it was found. However, it
is probably from the Platylenticeras-Beds (lower part of
the lower Valanginian). If so, the name Euryptychites is
valid for the early Valanginian cadicone species alone.
The recognition of Euryptychites depends on the growth
stage at which the Cadocerus-like whorls begin. In the
true Euryptychites the very early growth stages with the
shell diameters less than 1 cm are already cadicones (Pl. 3,
fig. 2; Kemper, 1976, P1. I , fig. 3). Such forms are
eucadicone shells.
The study of more slender variants of E. diplotomus,
which is the ancestral group of Euryptychites, suggests
a gradual extension of the cadicone cross-section from the
more advanced growth stages into ever earlier growth
stages. If so, Euryptychites is characterized by a paiingenetic rather than by a proterogenetic development. In
the case of a palingenetic ontogenetic mode a diagnostic
delimitation of Euryptychites from Polyptychites or Propolyptyckites could only be achieved by assigning an arbitrary diagnostic size at which the cadicone shape of the
whorl's cross-section begins in each of these genera.
It is not possible to make a definitive generic assignment of those Euryptychites-like species, which are based
solely on the descriptions of living chambers. They are,
in part, the extreme variants of other species, which
become Cadoceras-like (pseudo- or quasi-cadicones) only
in advanced growth stages. A good example of such
quasi-cadicone whorl shape restricted to the advanced
whorls alone is provided by Polyptychites sphaeroidalishapkei group here (Pl. 9, fig. 4C). Other such forms,
which are most likely extreme morphological variants of
the variable keyserlingi species group, are:
P. acuticosta Koenen 1909 (Pl. XII, figs. 1, 4)
P. arcuatus Koenen 1909 (PI. XI, figs. 2, 4)
P. costellatus Koenen 1909 (PI. IX, figs. 1, 2)
P. infundibulum Koenen 1909 (Pl. 111, figs. 1, 2) and
P. robustus Koenen 1909 (Pl. 111, figs. 3, 4)
The same appears to be true of P. subgravesi Spath
1924 and P. pyritosus Spath 1924, which were originally
figured by Pavlow (in Pavlow and Lamplugh, 1892). Yet
another example is provided by the quasi-cadicone high
Boreal Pseudoeuryptychites Jeletzky 1986 described later
in this paper.
All of the above mentioned, figured specimens from
Northwest Europe exhibit a basically polyptychitinid

sculpture with clearly expressed senile features. Furthermore, they have only a small number of high and large
bullae. The true Euryptychites species posses, in contrast,
a considerably greater number of finer bullae. These bullae, as a rule, extend much farther forward on the umbilical wall. They also sit on the generally acute umbilical
shoulder, which represents in this genus a true acute rim.
Only "Euryptychites"? marginatus Roemer (non
Phillips?), which is anyway very problematic in its true
affinities, represents an exception where the shape and
the number of bullae are concerned. It is extremely questionable whether or not that name, proposed by Phillips
(1829) for a juvenile form, can be applied to the large
specimen from Osterwald as Neumayr and Uhlig (1881)
did. According to Rawson (1971), the juvenile form of
Phillips is a species of Simbirskites. No other specimens
comparable with the large and poorly figured specimen
from Osterwald have been found in the Valanginian of
Northwest Germany. Therefore, one can doubt whether
or not this specimen was really found in the Valanginian.
Perhaps it is a misplaced Jurassic ammonite.
The early early Valanginian species E. diplotomus
(Koenen 1902), which represents a still pronouncedly
polyptychitoid ancestral group, and the more progressive
E. latissimus (Neumayr and Uhlig, 1881) are undoubtedly
true Euryptychites. E. traillensis Donovan 1953 and
E. laevis Donovan 1953 from Greenland are evidently of
the same age and affinities as these earIy species from
Germany.
The auxiliary parts of all presently known external
suture lines of Euryptychites are suspensive in relation
to their lateral parts. Another distinctive feature is the
prevalence of only two lateral lobes on the ventral surface (i.e. ventral and lateral sides combined). This is
almost invariably combined with the presence of only two
auxiliary lobes on the umbilical side. This is true of the
type species as well as of E. trailiensis and E. laevis (see
Donovan 1953, P1. 22, fig. le; Text-fig. 9). It also applies
to E. gravesiformis (see Pavlow in Pavlow and Lamplugh
1892, PI. XIII, fig. 7c; Text-fig. on p. 483; P1. VIII,
fig. 14c), which the writers place in E. latissimus (see
p. 33). The first auxiliary lobe may be situated on the
umbilical shoulder in some representatives of E. diplotomus (Figure 16b). However, such specimens still have
only two auxiliary lobes. A well defined third auxiliary
lobe is unknown in Euryptychites. A small adumbilicalmost element that can be tenuously interpreted as an incipient or ill delimited third auxiliary lobe was observed
very rarely in E. diplotornus (e.g. in BGR, kv 332;
Figure 16a) and E. latissimus (e.g. in BGR, kv 334;
Figure 14a).
The appearance of lateral lobes is rather variable. One
morphological extreme is exemplified by E. latissimus
(Neumayr and Uhlig, 1881, P1. XXVIII, fig. l b and personal observations) where these lobes are extremely
slender and long, parallel-sided (the adapically tapering
shape of the first lateral lobe in this drawing is an artist's
error) and very deeply and elaborately denticulated. The
other morphological extreme is provided by E. traillensis

and E. laevis (Donovan, 1953, PI. 22, fig. le, 3a; Textfig. 9) where these lobes are pronouncedly to extremely
widened, relatively to very short, and taper distinctly to
pronc~unccdlyadapicall y. It is not certain whether the
relatively simple, shallowly denticulated suture lines of
these East Greenland species are primitive or secondarily simplified,
The relatively simple external suture Iine of the true
Euryptychites gravesiforrrtis Pavlow 1892 (in Pavlow and
Lamplugh; 1892, Pi. XIlI, fig. 7c, Text-fig. on p. 483)
appears to be transitional between these two extremes,
The external suture lines of E, latissimus and E. graves~ormiss, str, resemble closely that of Propoiypfychifes
quadrifidus (Koenen) (1902, PI. 111, fig. 10) and those
suture line$ of Euryptychites d~plutomusKoenen (1902,
Pi. LIV, fig. 3a, 3b) which have only two lateral Iobes
on the flank. This supports the idea of derivation of
Euryptychites s. str. from Propolyptychite.~ex gr. quudrifidus via its niost primitive species E. diplotomus
(Koenen), At the same time these suture lines differ
markedly from the external sutures of those North Siberian and Canadian representatives of Siberiptychites
which have developed an Eurwyptychites-likeshell (e.g.
"Eurypfychitesgravesiformis" of Pavlow (1914) or Sileriptychites (Pseudoeuryptychites)puv/o vi Voronets 1962).
These cadicone species are also characterized by the presence of only two lateral lobes on their siphonal side.
However, they differ in the presence of at least three
auxiliaries on their umbilical wall and by a relatively
greater width of their saddles which are always considerably to much wider than the preceding Iobes (which are
aIso relatively more narrow than their equivalents in true
Euryptychites; Voronets, 1962, Figures 29-31). These
Cadocerus-like representatives of Siberiptychifes also
differ from true Euryptychites in a constant presence of
constrictions, which were never observed in the latter
genus, and a considerabIy later appearance of truIy cadicone whorl shape and proportions se(- Pseudoetrryptychites for further details). Because of the scarcity of the
material available and the unresolved problems discussed
above, it is difficult to provide a detailed and definitive
description of Euryptychites yet. The following account
is, therefore, limited to the description of the following,
most important species: E. Iulissimus, the type species of
the genus, E. dipiotumus, its rootstock, and E. afS. luevis,
a connecting link to its East Greenland representatives.
The younger species group of cadicone Polyptychitinae, typified by "Polyptychites" sphaericus Koenen 1902,
is interpreted here as an independent offshoot of the subfamily. This species group is excluded from Euryptychites
and described below as HoNwediceras n. gen.
It is stilI impossible to evaluate "Pnlj~tychites"juillerati Baumberger 1908. This species resembles the true
Euryptychites of the early Valanginian in its coarse ribbing habit, the small number of ribs in a bundle and the
trivirgatitpartitous bundling habit. However, it is supposed to be derived from the Aslieria-marls (Baumberger,
1908) and so should be considerably younger than the true
Euryptychites forms.

As will be demonstrated below, a number of Arctic
cadicone polyptychitinids described and figured as
Euryptychites in the Kussian literature (e.g. "Eurypfychites" igravesiforrnis Pavlow 1914 non 1892, "E." pulerueformis Voroncts 1962 and "P." pavlowi Voronets
1962) are merely homoemorphic derivatives of the Stberiptychilites lineage. They are described beIow as a subgenus (Pseudoeuryptychites)of Siberiptyct?ites. However,
the evaluation of some other cadicone representatives of
PoIyptychitinae describcd from the Arctic basins remains
difficult. The genus Euryptychites s. str, is so far only
known definitely from Northwest Europe, Central Russia
and East Greenland,

Euryptychites latissin?us {Neumayr and Uhlig 1881)
PI. 3, fig. 2A, B; PI. 26, fig. 1, 4; PI. 27, fig. 1, 4;
Figures 14a-14c.

* 1881
1892

1902

1957
1976

Olcostephanus latissimus Neumayr and Uhlig,
p. 158, PI. XXVIII, fig. la, l b .
Olcostephunus (Polyptyclzites) gravesiformis
Pavlow, & Pavlow and Lamplugh, p. 482-484,
P1. 8, fig. 14a-c; P1. 13, figs. 7, 8, Text-fig. on
p. 483.
Polyptychites bbllufus Koenen p. 138-140,
PI. 55, fig. 3; non 1902 Po/yptychires lafissimus
Koenen, p. 129, PI. 54, fig. la, b and PI. 55,
figs. 6a, 6b, 12a, 12b.
Polyptychites (Euryptychites) l~~tissimus
Wright
in
Arkell
et
al.,
p.
348,
fig.
456-3a,
3b.
Polyptychites (Euryptychites)juv sp. Kemper,
PI. 1, fig. 3.

.

Holotype. The original of Neumayr and Uhlig (1881,
P1. XXVIII, fig. la, Ib) by monotypy. The original is
in Roemer-Muscum, Hildesheim. Plaster cast in BGR,
Hannover, kv 62.
Locus typicus. Osterwald. Federal Republic oS Cicrmany.
Struturn typiuum. Uncertain. Presumably Plutj~let~ticerusBeds of the lower lower Valanginian.
Materiul. 9 specimens.
Diagnosis. Large typically cadicone ammonites with a
relatively wide, funnel-like umbilicus; buliae appear early
and are typicalIy expressed; most rib bundles include 3
to 4 suppIementary (i.e. secondary and tertiary) ribs, of
which three secondaries originate directly in the bulla with
the posterior secondary bifurcating fairly high on the
flank; this results in a predominantly quadrifasciculate
bundling habit; thc trivirgatitpartitous bundling habit
may also be present but the bidichotonlous habit is totally
unknown.
i\rPeus~.~rements
(in mm).
.-

.

Specimen
Holotype
BGR, kv 371
BGR, kv 369
BGR, kv 334

Shell
Diameter Umbilicus wh 1
115

72
58
126

wh 2 wth 1 wth 2

--

47(36) 33(39) 41(36) 687
25(35) 21(29] 26(36) 17(29) 18{31) 23(40) 327
44(35) 34(27) 49(39) 86

45
112

Discussion. In the holotype one can only observe the solitary whorl figured by Neumayr and Uhlig (loc. cit.). The
drawing is not entirely correct. However, it provides a
satisfactory reproduction of the recognizable pecularities
of the original. Koenen's (1902, P1. 54, fig. l a , Ib;
Pi. 55, figs. 6a, 6b, and 12a, 12b) placement of some juvenile ammonites into this species cannot be substantiated
and is most likely erroneous.
The holotype is chambered to the end, which precludes any conclusions about the size reached by the species. The whorl available is low and low-arched. Its umbilical shoulder is relatively sharp-angular and forms an edge
in the truest sense of this word. The umbilical shoulder
is ornamented by about 25 slightly elevated bullae. These
bullae are inclined forward on the rather strongly oblique
umbilical shoulder and are expressed there as obliquely
directed prominent welts. These welts are either equally
strongly or more strongly expressed than the ribs in the
proximity of the umbilical shoulder.
At the beginning of the last preserved whorl the rib
bundles consist of three supplementary ribs; a solitary
anterior rib and a dichotomous posterior rib. On the oral
half of this whorl the number of supplementary ribs per
bundle is increased by the addition of one intercalated
secondary. On the last quarter, finally, the division point
of the posterior dichotomous element migrates toward
the bulla in such a fashion as to produce an approximately
fasciculate bundle consisting of four secondaries. The
secondaries are not radially oriented but form forwardly
convex arches.
Several specimens from Jetenburg show the morphology of intermediate growth stages. As one can see in
the juvenile specimen BGR, kv 72 reproduced in PI. 3,
fig. 2, the whorls are cadicone already in the early juvenile growth stage (at least by a shell diameter of 0.7 mm;
estim). The umbilical shoulder and the umbilical wall
form a continuous broadly convex surface in this growth
stage. Most of the specimens retain these whorl proportions also in the later ontogenetic stages. This results in
a deep and funnel-like appearance of the umbilicus. Only
a few specimens exhibit a gradual steepening of the umbilical wall coupled with a sharpening of the umbilical
shoulder.
The bullate primary ribs are present already at a whorl
diameter of 10 mm where they number 17 to 20 per whorl.
They give rise to fasciculated rib bundles, which consist
of 3 to 4 suppleaientary ribs. Beginning with a whorl diameter of about 15 mm the bundles consist of 4 supplementary ribs. The bundles consisting of an anterior solitary rib and a posterior trivirgatitpartitous element are
rare. For the most part two solitary secondaries branch
from a frontal part of the bulla and a bifurcating secondary element branches off behind them. As the subdivision point of the posterior bifurcating element may be
situated rather addorsally, the bundle acquires an
approximately fasciculate appearance. Such bundles
represent a normal bundling habit at shell diameters
approaching 60 mm (e.g. BGR, kv 370). However, there
are variants with more (e.g. BGR, kv 369) and less (BGR,
kv 371) ribs per bundle. Specimen BGR, kv 371 has also

4 supplementary ribs per bundle until a whorl diameter
of about 50 mm. However, their number is somewhat
reduced thereafter so that it acquires a predominantly trivirgatitpartitous ribbing habit. It has 22 bullae per whorl.
This specimen probably represents only an extreme of the
infraspecific variability and does not belong to a separate species. This variant differs from the Greenland species E. traillensis, which is also characterized by trivirgatitpartitous bundles, in a coarser sculpture, lesser number
of bullae and a funnel-like umbilicus.

In the densely ribbed variant (BGR, kv 369) 3 solitary secondaries and a posterior bifurcating secondary
branch off each bullae. The bullae are pronounced in
spite of the delicate character of the ribbing. This variant
has only 13 to 14 bullae per whorl, which is a remarkably
small number for the species. Possibly if more material
of this form were available it would be necessary to segregate it into a separate species. This action may find
further support in the width of the umbilicus of our form,
which is less than that of other representatives of
E, latissimus.
An exceptionally well preserved Euryprychites from
Sachsenhagen (BGR, kv 334) agrees well with the appearance of E. latissimus where its wide and low whorls are
concerned. However, it has only 17 bullae on its last
whorl which is an adult living chamber in part. It would
appear that such sculptural differences reflect age differences within E. latissimus as its considerably smaller
holotype is septate to the end. The Sachsenhagen specimen has an adult shell diameter of about 170 mm. This
specimen and the others figured herein indicate also the
early early Valanginian age of E. latissimus and other
morphologically similar ammonites.
As already recognized by Neumayr and Uhlig (1881,
p. 158, Pi. 28, fig. lb), the external suture line of Euryptychites latissimus is characterized by a considerable slenderness of the stems of its lobes. This attenuation of lobes
is coupled with a corresponding widening of the saddles
contrary to the conclusion of the above workers.
The study of the external suture line on the plaster
cast of the holotype indicates that its lateral lobes are 5
to 6 times longer than their stems are wide and very deeply
and complexly denticulated. The stem of the first lateral
lobe slightly tapers adapically to its asymmetrically trifid apex. That of the second lateral lobe is parallel-sided
to its almost symmetrically trifid terminal prongs. The
first lateral lobe is about as long as the similarly richly
and deeply indented ventral lobe. The length of the
second lateral Iobe comprises about three-quarters that
of the first lateral lobe and its width is somewhat less than
one-half that of the first lateral.
Both lateral saddles are unusually wide in relation to
the width of flanking lobes. The first lateral saddle is
about twice as wide as the ventral lobe and about three
times wider than the first lateral lobe and about 3 times
wider than the first auxiliary lobe while the second lateral
saddle is 6 to 6 1/2 times wider than the second lateral
lobe and about 3 times wider than the first auxiliary lobe.
The pronouncedly forward convex top of the first lateral

Figure 14. Adult external suture
lines of Eurypfychites latissimus
(Neumayr and Uhlig, 1881).
a. Specimen BGR, kv 334 from
Sachsenhagen, Northwest Germany. Lower Polyptychifes Beds,
early early Valanginian. A complete advanced adult suture line
visible on the adult penultimate
whorl at the whorl height {wh) of
about 100 mm, x 2. The suture is
aberrant in exhibiting what may be
an underdeveloped third auxiliary
lobe marked with a question mark.
b. Specimen BGR, kv 370 from
Bueckeburg-Jetenburg,Northwest
Germany. Poiyptyehites-Beds,
early Valanginian. Early adult
suture visible at the whorl height
fwh) of about 23 mm, x 2 (approx.).
c. Specimen BGR, kv 369 from the
Bueckeburg-Jetenburg,Northwest
Germany. Polyptyehites-beds,
early Valanginian. Early adult
suture visible at the whorl height
(wh) of about 23 mm, x 2 (approx.).

saddle is subdivided by no less than four slender deeply
denticulated lobules. The two largest of these are marginally situated while the smallest is centrally situated.

accordingly interpreted as the underdeveloped third auxiliary lobe (Figure 14a). Furthermore, this suture line is
subradially oriented throughout its extent,

The pronouncedly forward convex top of the second
lateral saddle is subdivided by three lobules, which resemble those of the first lateral saddle in their size, proportions and denticulation. The third lateral saddle is about
one and a half times wider than the second, it occupies
the lowermost part of the flank, all of the angular umbilical shoulder and the outermost third of the umbilical
wall. The somewhat poorly exposed, approximately
straight, subtransversally oriented top of this saddle is
subdivided by at least four first order lobules. The adventralmost lobule is a tiny and slender but relatively short,
only slightly denticulated structure. The second lobule,
which occurs just short of the umbilical shoulder, is similarly shaped and denticulated but at least three times
wider and somewhat longer. The remaining two lobules,
which are situated on the outermost part of the umbilical wall, are tiny, tack-like shaped, only slightly notched
structures.

The above described external suture lines of E. latissirnus represent one morphological extreme. The other
morphological extreme is exemplified by the suture of
BGR, kv 370 (Figure 14b) that is characterized by very
short and wide, much less deeply and elaborately denticulated lateral and auxiliary lobes. Its first and second
lateral saddles are relatively much more narrow (i.e. only
slightly wider than the preceding lobes) than those of the
other morphological extreme (compare Figure 14a) but
the remaining saddles are similarly wide. This external
suture approaches the more sturdy and less elaborately
denticulated sutures of E. diplofornus (e.g. Figure 16b)
and the suture of E. aff. laevis (e.g. Figure 16c). It is,
furthermore, morphologically transitional to the extremely sturdy and short lobed external sutures of E. traillensis and E. laevis. However, it differs from them in the
parallel-sided character of all its lobes.

The poorly exposed (only partly visible) first auxiliary
lobe occurs in the middle of the outer half of the umbilical wall. So far as it is possible to see, this auxiliary (which
is not shown in Neumayr and Uhlig's, 1881, PI. XXVIII,
fig. Ib, drawing) is only about one-third as long and considerably more narrow than the second lateral lobe. This
adapically tapering lobe also is considerably less deeply
denticulated than the second lateral lobe. Its tip is somewhat asymmetrically trifid. The fourth lateral saddle
occurring in the middle of the umbilical wall is only
slightly wider than the first auxiliary lobe and subdivided
in two by a tiny, slightly notched lobule. The second, and
the last, auxiliary lobe is situated within the inner half
of She umbilical waij. This lobe, which is just as imperfectly exposed as the first auxiliary, appears to be a
slender (about three times as long as wide), subparailelflanked, only shallowly denticulated and apparently apically trifid structure. The length of this lobe appears to
be about three-quarters that of the first auxiliary.
The second auxiliary lobe appears to be separated
from the umbilical seam by only one tack-like shaped,
slightly notched lobule, which is also only incompletely
and poorly exposed.
The whole of this suture line, including its auxiliary
part, is subradially oriented.
The external suture line of the holotype is closely
zatched by the much better exposed suture of an adult
representative of E. latissimus from Sachsenhagen reproduced in Figure 14a. The lateral part of the latter suture
only differs in a relatively widened, distinctly adapically
tapering shape and proportions of both lateral lobes and
in their markedly asymmetrically trifid terminations. This
suture line confirms fully the exceptional width of the
third lateral saddle and the shape and positions of the
two auxiliary lobes. However, it differs in the presence
of one extra, tack-like shaped lobule between the normally developed second auxiliary lobe and the considerably larger adumbiIicalmost element. The latter may be

These two morphological extremes are connected by
transitions (e.g. BGR, kv 369; Figure 14c). Therefore,
they appear to reflect the infraspecific variability of the
adult external suture line of E. latissimus.

Affinities and differences. E. Iatissimus has evolved from
E. diplotomus and is the terminaI representative of the
Euryptychites lineage. It differs from E. diplotomus in the
eucadicone shape and proportions of its shell and the
absence of bidichotomous rib bundles. Its misidentification with younger polyptychitinid homoeomorphs, which
are described elsewhere in this paper as representatives
of Hollwediceras n. gen., is only possible when the two
are compared superficially. Their differences are
described below in the discussion of that genus. The
Euryptychites species described from Greenland
(Donovan, 1953) are characterized by different sculptural
styles and a different external suture.

"P0lyptychites"gravesiforrnis Pavlow 1892 from the
D beds of the Speeton Clay is here placed in Euryptyckifes
latissimus because of the close similarity of their sculpture and shell proportions and the character of the external suture line. Only the lateral lobes were figured by
Pavlow (in Pavlow and Lamplugh, 1892, P1. XIII, fig. 7c
and Text-fig. on p. 493). However, his drawing shows
the umbilical shoulder as cutting the middle lobule of the
third lateral saddle. This suggests strongly that the auxiliary part of this suture line has only two lobes and that
the umbilical seam cuts through the saddle that separates the second and the third auxiliary lobes. This interpretation is confirmed by Pavlow's (1. cit., p. 493) statement that following the second lateral saddle: "on
remarque encore deux petites selles dans l'ombilic". The
ventral and lateral lobes are about as wide as the adjacent saddles and sparsely and shallowly indented. The
first lateral lobe distinctly tapers apicalward.
Euryptychites diplotornus (Koenen 1902)
P1. 3, fig. 3; Pi. 19, fig. 3, Figures 15, 16a, 16b

* 1902 Polyp(ychiles diplofornus Koenen, p. 124-126,
1909
1964

1968
1976

1976

PI. 54, fig. 3a, b; 4a, b.
Potyptychites gruvidus Koenen, p. 14-16, PI. 1,
PI. 2.
Polyp f ychites (Propo/ypt.ychifes) qlia~'r$idus
Kemper, p, 23-24 (pars), PI. 2, figs. 2, 3, Textfig. 4.
Poiyptj~cfiifes
quttdrifdus Kcmper, p. 3 1, PI. 12,
fig. 3a, b (non fig. 7).
Poiyptyohites (Euryptychites) diplorornus
Kemper, p. 34, P1. 8, fig. la, b.
Po/yptyc~?itesquadrifidusKemper,p.34,PI.12,
fig . 3a, b (non PI, 12, fig. 7).

Hofotype. The original of Koenen (1902, PI. 54, fig, 3a,
b) in GIG collections.
l,ocus lypicus. Muesingen near Rueckeburg,
Struturn typicurn. Pfnfyfenticeras-Beds, lower lower
Valanginian.
Muteria/. 23 specimens in the collections of BGR,
Hannover .
Diagnosis. Euryptychites species with an extremely
variably shaped shell, which fluctuates from a moderately
large and thick to a large and almost globular shape. The
whorls remain high and are narrow rather than broadly
arched in some representatives in comparison with characteristic examples of the genus. The ribbing is relatively
fine. The coarsely ribbed variants exhibit a bidichotomous
mode of rib splitting. The finely ribbed variants form
quasifasciculate bundles that nlostly consist of two secondary ribs. Each of these secondaries splits up with a
considerable regularity into two tertiary ribs (so called
diplotome bundling of Koenen, 15)02).' Thc adult external suture line markedly ascendant throughout its extent.

Figure 15. Euryptychites dipiotomus (Koenen, 1902).
Cross-section of an unnumbered specimen from
Deilmann collection (private). Locality Suddendorf, Northwest Germany. Early early Valanginian. Note t h e linear
scale.
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Description. E, dipfotomus represents a morphologicaI
and phylogenetical connecting link between Propolyptychites and the progressive Eur}>prychitesspecies. In spite
of this transitional character and a very great infraspecific
.- .-

variability, it is a good, well dcfined species which is
restricted to the Iower lower Valanginian. This species
may even serve as an example of the variability of rootforms in their centers of evolutionary development.
All morphological features are variabIe and none of
the 23 specimens agrees completely with any other, The
species varies from an intermediate to a large size, though
the largest whorl diameters d o not appear to exceed
200 mm diameter. Because of scarcity of space only two
relatively small, presumably incompletely grown specimens are figured here. They represent two sculptural
extremes. Koenen's (1902. PI. 54, figs. 3a, b; 4a, b) excellent figures are of larger specimens.
The whorl section varies from almost Polyptycirziteslike proportions to a cadicone morphology with low,
arched whorls of considerable width. it was not possible
to observe the ontogeny of the whorl cross-section on well
preserved material. However, it is possible to assume with

-

h his "diplotome" bundling habit does not differ mdterially fro111tile so called bidicl~ototnousribbing habit or Dichr>/ot~zifes,
Therefore, this term won't be used further in this report.

some probability that the cadicone proportions appear
relatively late in the ontogeny (Figure 15). In the studied
adult to almost adult shells the width of the whorl is
always considerably greater than its height.
The umbilical shoulder is broadly rounded in early
and intermediate whorls. However, it is gradually transformed into a more or less sharpened rim in advanced
growth stages as the shells become more and more cadicone. The umbilical wall gradually becomes higher and
steeper at the same time. The umbilicus is step-like rather
than funnel-like.
The external suture line of Euryptychites diplotomus
conforms to that of other Euryptychites species in its most
important features, such as the number of auxiliary lobes,
but is rather variable in some details.
One morphological extreme, which is exemplified by
specimen BGR, kv 332 (Figure 16a), features a suture line
which conforms to that of the Sachsenhagen representative of E. latissimus (Figure 14a), except in its distinctly
ascendant orientation throughout and a relatively greater
development of its adumbilicalmost part. The second
auxiliary lobe is almost as long as the first auxiliary lobe
and is separated from the umbilical rim by an appreciably
wider, more complexly denticulated fifth lateral saddle.
However, the similarity of these two sutures includes the
presence of an additional adumbilicalmost element that
may be interpreted tentatively as an underdeveloped third
auxiliary lobe (compare Figures 14a and 16a).
The other morphoIogical extreme is exemplified by
specimens BGR kv 333 and B 6-708 (Figure 16b) where
a11 lateral saddles, including the third lateral saddle,
become relatively narrowed, and ornamented with a lesser
number of lobules while the lobes are relatively widened,
shortened and less denticulated. Furthermore, the first
auxiliary lobe of this suture is situated on the flank side
of the shoulder. Finally, it includes only two auxiliary
lobes that are distinctly constricted at the top, distinctly
widened adapically and irregularly trifid.
The umbilical part of this suture line only differs from
that of the other morphological extreme in a considerable
widening of the fourth lateral saddle (correlative with the
adventral displacement of the first auxiliary lobe) and a
relative widening of the second auxiliary lobe. This
variant of the suture line is just as markedly ascendant
(15 to 20 degrees) throughout as is the other. This ascendant orientation of the external suture was observed in all
three representatives of the species where the suture was
studied.; It appears to be a unique phenomenon in
Euryptychites, diagnostic of E. diplotomus and at the
same time reminescent of Neocraspedites s. str. This
agrees with other evidence (see p. 42) which suggests that
these two genera may have been derived from a common
ancestor closely related t o E. diplotomus.
Typical specimens are quite finely ribbed and have
about 24-29 bullae per whorl. The bullae extend across
theumbilical wall. In the early growth stages they extend
radially to the umbilicaI seam, but on the following

i

whorls they become increasingly obliquely inclined
adorally. In the adult growth stage their morphology is
variable. In most shells the bullae disappear rapidly on
the outer third of the umbilical wall while in others they
form pronounced, obliquely oriented swellings of the
same width as the bullae proper.
Two specimens (BGR, kv 93 and BGR, kv 101) are
more coarsely ribbed, with only about 17 bullae per
whorl. They may represent a different species but material is too scarce for a definite conclusion.
The great majority of the specimens exhibit the namegiving "diplotomous" (i.e. bidichotomous) ribbing habit
at least in the intermediate growth stages. Irregularities,
such as the appearance of intercalated secondaries, do
occur, particularly in the aduIt growth stage. Furthermore, the sculpture may become weakened on the flanks
of some rare adult shells. In the intermediate growth
stages bundles consisting of five secondaries may arise
because of intercalation of a solitary rib between the two
pairs of bifurcating secondaries. However, in these
growth stages there also occur bundles consisting of an
adapically situated dichotomous element and an adorally
situated single secondary. The specimens exhibiting such
bundles connect E. dip/utumus with E. traillensis
Donovan from Greenland. Finally, some finely ribbed
specimens d o not exhibit any well developed bidichotomous bifurcation of secondaries (BGR, kv 253). The rib
bundles of such forms tend to have an almost fasciculate appearance with 4-5 secondaries (PI. 19, fig. 3).'
Affinities and differences. E. diplotomus arose from
Propolyplychites guadrifidus via palingenetic increase of
the whorl width. The specimen figured by Kemper (1964,
PI. 2, fig. 3; Text-fig. 4) is a good example of such a transitional form connecting the genera Propolypfychifesand
Euryptychites. Because of its intermediate position,
E. diplotomus does not exhibit the extreme development
of diagnostic characters of Euryptychites, such as the very
low and broadly arched whorls. Another diagnostic feature is the relatively refined and invariably bidichotomous
sculpture on intermediate growth stages. This uniquely
persistent bidichotomous sculpture represents an important distinction from E. larissirnus and the younger
homeomorphs of Euryptychites.
Euryptychites aff. laevis Donovan 1953
PI. 26, fig. 6; PI. 27, fig. 6; P1. 28, fig. 1, Figure 16c.
Discussion. One representative of Northwest German
Euryptychites (BGR, kv 363) studied by the writers differs
substantialIy from the rest. It is best comparable with
E. laevis Donovan (1953, p. 109, 110; PI. 22, figs. la-1 f)
from East Greenland.
The shell is relatively narrow at first. However, it
becomes strongly widened on the last preserved whorl.
This whorl is septate to the end, so that the size of the
adult shell is not known. The cross-section of the shell
is Euryptychifes-like. The umbilical shoulder is broadly
rounded. The umbilical wall is high and is oriented almost
perpendicular to the plane of symmetry in the proximity
of the umbilical seam.
-

' ~ the
n chapter dealing with the Northwest German taxa the term "sec :ondariesw (or secondary ribs) is used commonly
instead of that of "supplementary ribs" (compare p.13). Please keep this inconsistency in mind.

Figure 16. Adult external suture lines of Eurypfychifes diplotomus (Koenen, 1902) and E, aff. laevis
Donovan, 1953. a. E. diplotornus. Specimen BGR kv 332 from Sachsenhagen Polyptychites beds,
?Early Valanginian. Early adult suture observed at the whorl height (wh) of about 26 mm, x 2.5
fapprox.). b. E. diplotornus. Specimen 861708, Geol. Inst. Muenster, from Sachsenhagen, Northwest
Germany. Platylenticeras-beds, early Valanginian. Early adult suture observed at the whorl height
(wh) of 28 mm, x 2 (approx.). e. E. aff. laevis. Specimen BGR, kv 363 reproduced in PI. 26, fig. 6;
PI. 28, fig. 1
their explanations for further details). Early adult suture observed at the whori's
height (wh) of about 37 mm, x 2 (approx.).

(see

Genus Neocruspedites Spath 1924
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The external suture line is characterized by long and
strongly denticulated elements (Figure 16c). Only two
lobes - the first and the second laterals - are situated
adventrally of the umbilical shoulder. The saddles which
separate these lobes are relatively narrow and subdivided
by pronounced and long lobules. The imaginary line connecting the tops of the saddles on the venter and its extension to the umbilical shoulder is ascendant and forms an
angle of 20" with the corresponding shell radius. The third
lateral saddle situated on the broadly rounded umbilical
shoulder is subdivided by a pronounced median lobule
into two approximately equal, narrow parts.
The elevated umbilical wall is occupied by three
approximately equally-sized lobes which are separated by
long and narrow saddles (Figure 16c). It is impossible to
decide whether one of these lobes represents an intervening lobule, so it is uncertain whether there are two or three
auxiliary lobes on the umbilical wall. However, a comparison with the corresponding parts of external suture
lines of other Euryptychites species, including E. luevis
(see Donovan, 1953, PI. 22, fig. le; Text-figure 9), which
consistently exhibit only two auxiliary lobes, suggests the
presence of only two auxiliaries separated by an abnormally (perhaps pathologically?) enlarged lobule.
The imaginary line connecting the tops of the saddles
exposed on the umbilical wall is oriented radially. Therefore, it meets at an obtuse angle the imaginary line connecting the tops of the saddles on the ventral side and
the flank of our specimen. The resulting abrupt knick of
the lines is situated exactly on the umbilical shoulder.
The sculpture is coarse. The contrast between the
feebly developed bullae and coarse ribs is especially prominent. The adapical half of the last preserved whorl has
8 to 9 primary elements, which can hardly be named bullae. These elements are slightly inclined backwards. They
give rise to 2 to 3 coarse supplementary ribs. Solitary,
intercalated secondaries, which extend addorsally without
any subdivision, occur between these simple bundles, The
supplementary ribs are also bent backwards on the flank
but acquire short forward bends on the venter. The bullae
disappeai on the oral half of the last preserved whorl.
Those parts of supplementary ribs situated nearest to the
umbilicus also disappear there so that the adumbilical
parts of the flanks become smooth. Similar sculptural
changes occur also in the E. laevis from East Greenland.
The decline of sculpture begins on ontogenetically still
earlier growth stages in this species. However, its buHae
exhibit pronounced forward bends instead of backward
bends characteristic of the German specimen. The latter
exhibits so many morphological peculiarities (compare
also the suture line ) in comparison to other German
representatives of Euryptychites that one must consider
the possibility of its being a pathological specimen.

Type species. Neocraspedites semilaevis (Koenen 1902)
by original designation (Spath, 1924, p. 74).
Diagnosis. Slender Polyptychitinae in which the crosssection has subparaIle1 to strongly convergent flanks in
combination with a narrowly arched venter. The flanks
are feebly to moderately convex. The ribbing is fine and
has a pronounced tendency to disappear in the flank's
middle on intermediate and advanced whorls where the
sculpture consists of a "crown" of low and refined bullae
on the umbilical shoulder and a "crown" of supplementary ribs on the ventral shoulders and venter. Contrary
to other genera of the Propolyptychites-phase, the density and number of ribs either does not decrease or
decrease only insignificantly in the adult growth stage.
The adult external suture line is markedly ascendant
throughout and has three auxiliary lobes.
Discussion. Spath (1924, p. 75, footnote 5) erected the
generic name Neocraspedites for slender '%raspediteslike developments of Dichotomites" which lose the sculpture on the flanks. It was necessary to differentiate
nomenclatorially the younger Craspedites-like ammonites
from the older true Cruspedites as it was customary (especially in Koenen, 1902) to apply the latter name to Valanginian and Hauterivian ammonites which only mimic
Craspedites.
The Olcostephanidae have thrown off several
Neocraspedites-like offshoots in the course of their evolution. However, Spath (1924) knew only those lineages
which were derived from Dichotomites s. lato and Simbirskites s. lato. He introduced the name Craspedodiscus
for the last lineage. It was not known at the time that
there are also Cruspedites-like polyptychitinids of an early
early Valanginian age. The existence of this offshoot was
pointed out by Kemper in 1973. There is no doubt at all
that the Cruspedites-like olcostephanids of the Valanginian and Hauterivian belong to three independent lineages, which are not directIy connected genetically. Their
similarity is caused entirely by a convergent evolution.
The situation is complicated by the circumstance that
Spath (1924) selected the species "Cruspedites" semilaevis
Koenen as the type of Neocraspedites. This species is most
likely derived from the Platylenticeras-Beds and is thus
an early early Valanginian form. Therefore, the type species represents a Craspedites-like development not of
Dichotomites (Spath, loc. cit.) but of Propolyptychites
Kemper. All other "Craspedites" species described by
Koenen (1902) and placed in Neocraspedites by Spath are,
in contrast, latest early and late Valanginian allies of
Dichotomites s, lato; they are: "C. "fissuratus, "C. "
undulatus, "C. " complanutus and "C. "flexicostu. The
same is true also of "Neocruspedites~' speetonensis Spath
and the "'Neocruspedites" species cited in the Russian literature. All these species must be placed in Prodichotomites Kemper 1973 (see Kemper, 1973, 1975, 1976, 1977
for further details) and Neocruspedites should be used
only for Craspedites-like ammonites from the lower lower
Valanginian. This genus includes N . semilaevis (Koenen),
N. semisulcatus (Koenen), N.undulutocostatus Donovan,

N. greenlandicrrs Donovan and some species which are
figured in this paper under open nomenclature.
Neocraspedifes, in this sense, includes small to
medium-sized alnmonites with narrowly un~bilicateand
slender shells. Only in N. tcndulutocosratusare the whorls
fairIy thick.
Neocraspedites evolved from the same ancestors as
the similarly fine ribbed FurutoNia species - P. tenuicostata Kemper and P. emslanrlcnsis Kemper, which
explains some of its similarities with these forms.
The convergent Prodichotomites species usually differ
from the lruc Neocru.spediteLsin being still more slender
and more involute. Furthermore, they arc, as a rule, even
more finely ribbed. Their tertiary ribs split up closer to
the venter whilst the secondary ribs commonly persist
longer in the zone devoid of the sculpture than those of
NeocruspediteL$.
Neocrspedites is recorded only from the Lower
Saxony Basin and castcrn Greenland. However, one has
to postulate that it probably occurs aiso in the North Sea
Basin. The previous yuotatio~lsof craspeditid amnlonites
from the D4-unil of Speeton (Spath, 1924, p. 75: "Cruspedites fragilis") refer to the genus Bodyievskires as
interpreted here instead of Neocraspedifes.
As with other early early Valanginian polyptychitinids
of Northwest Europe, the external suture line of Nmcraspedites is insufficiently undcrstood. Of thc Northwmt
German representatives of the genus only the suture line
of its type species N.semilaevts (Koenen 1902) has been
figured. The suture line of the East Greenland N. greeniandicus Donovan is the only other one known.
Thc authors were able to confirm the correctness of
Koenen's (1902, PI. V, figs. 9, 10) drawings of thc extcrnal suture line of N. semifaevis on the original of the
holotype and on that of another unnumbered example
of the species from the Saohsenhagen clay pit. Thesc two
specimens are in GIG collections.
The external suture line of N. sernilrtevis is morphologically much more advanced than the sutures of any
other early early Valanginian polyptychitinid taxon
known. First of all, the imaginary line connecting the tops
of its elements is strongly and almost evenly (slightly lcss
so within the umbilicus) ascendant throughout. It forms
a 25 to 30" angIe with the correspoilding shell radius
(Koenen, 1902, Pi. V, fig. 9). Furthermore, not only the
first and second lateral lobes hut also the first auxiIiary
are situated on the whorl flank. The first auxiliary is situated at aboui the top of the umbilical bulla. The length
of the bulla and thc wholc span of the umbilical shouldcr
are occupied by a markedly widened 4th lateral saddle
(about four times wider than the preceding first auxiliary
lobe; Koenen, 1902, P1. V, fig. 10). Yet another distinction consists in the presence of two more auxiliary lobes
(second and third) on the umbilical wall. The first is situated in the middle while the second is barely exposed at
the umbilical seam. Finally, the termination of the first
lateral lobe is almost exactly bifid, in contrast to the
symmetrically to asymmetrically trifid termination of this

lobe in other early early Valanginian polyptychitinids.
IIowever, there are exceptions to this rule, as indicated
by the adult external suture shown in Figure 13b. 'I'his
suture shows only two auxiliary lobes.
The external suture line of Neocraspedites greenlundicus, which was figured in part by Donovan (1953,
Pf. 23, fig. 4a) and also qtudied by thc writcrs in i t s piastotype, does not differ materially from that of N. semifaevis in any of the diagnostic features. Its markedly and
approximately rteadily ascendant orientation (about 30'
in relation to the corresponding shell radius), the presence
of three lobes on the whorI flank and the almost exactly
hifid Lcrmination of thc first lateral lobe arc cxactly rcproduced in Donovan's (1953) photograph. The unfigured
umbilical part of the suture line is aiso markedly ascendant and consists of the second and third auxiliary lobes,
the first of which is situated close to the umbilical
shoulder while the last is situated near the middle of the
wall.

As the two suture lines are so similar, they arc interpreted tentatively as being diagnostic of the genus as a
whole. On this basis Neocraspedites differs sharply from
the true Eurypfychifes,Fropolyptychifes and all of the
early, more primitive representatives of Polyptychites. All
of these are characterized by a subradial to only feebly
(and at that jmpersistently) ascendant orientation of the
external suture line, presence of only two lobes (i.e. first
and second laterals) on the shell's flank and the presence
of only two auxiliary lobes, which are both situated on
the umbilical wall. lt is these distinctions of the suture
linc that arc critical for the substantiation of a full gcneric separation of Neocraspedites from the otherwise very
closely similar Propolyyfychites.
I

,

The suture line of Neocraspedires is much more similar lo the suture lines of the late, morphologically
advanced representatives of Polyptychites (i.e, its P.
orhitatus-tetilyale species group) and the genera Dichotomites and Prodichofomites Kempcr 1971 as most of
these taxa possess at least three auxiliary lobes, of which
the first is situated on the whorl flank. However, none
of them are known to possess sutures that are markedly
ascendant throughout their length or have bifid first
lateral lobes. In combination with a considerable time
gap separating Neocraspedites from late, morphologically advanced Polyptychites, Dichofornites and Prodichofomites, and the well established derivation of these
taxa from other polyptychitinids, these distinctions reveal
the entirely homoeomorphic character of their suture
lines.
The considerably more advanced character of the
external suture line of Neocraspedites in comparison with
that of the Northwest European and North Siberian
representatives of Bodyfevskites Klimova 1978 does not
permit derivation of this otherwise closely morphologically similar genus from Neocrizspedites, This concIusion
suggests, in turn, that such younger North Siberian
polyptychitinid taxa as Siheripfychifes and Aslieriplycfiites, the external suture lines of which are similar to
that of Neocraspedites s. str., are not directly related to
this genus cithcr.
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Neocraspedites semilaevis (Koenen 1902)
PI. 1, fig. 2; PI. 2, fig. 3; Figure 13b.

* 1902
1957
1958

1976

Craspedites semilaevis Koenen, p. 80-82, PI. 5,
figs. 8-10.
Neocraspedites serniiaevis Wright in Arkell et al.,
p. L348-L349, Fig. 457-4a-4b.
Neocraspedites sernilaevis Luppov and Drustchits, (in Khimiashvili et al., 1958) p. 94, PI. 42,
figs. 5a, b.
Neocraspedites sernilaevis Kemper, p. 34, PI. 23,
fig. 11.

Holotype. The original of the specimen figured by
Koenen (1902, PI. 5, figs. 8-10), in GIG collections,
Cat. no. 451-5.
Locus typicus. Osterwald ("Tiefbauschacht").
Stratum typicurn. Is not absolutely certain. However, is
most likely the Platylenticeras-Beds (lower lower
Valanginian).
Material studied. 16 specimens from Osterwald, Sachsenhagen, Muesingen and Suddendorf.
Diagnosis. A typical species of Neocraspedites with a fine
sculpture. The weakening of sculpture on the flanks may
be differently expressed depending on the either more or
less advanced morphology of individual specimens; it is,
however, always clearly developed. The shape of the shell
is variable and ranges from moderately thick whorls with
distinctly convex flanks to very slender whorls with subparallel flanks.
Measurements (in mm).
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Description. As is apparent from the measurements, the
shell shape is rather variable. The holotype (Koenen's
(1902, pl. 5, figs. 8-10) drawing is an excellent likeness)
is an advanced form with a slender shell, particularly narrow umbilicus and a strongly expressed weakening of the
sculpture. It is chambered to the end, but the adult size
of the species can be estimated from other material and
ranges from 80 to 120 mm.
The other non-measurable features of the shell are
also rather variable. The venter is narrowly rounded. The
whorl cross-sections of the more conservative representatives of the species have adventrally convergent flanks.
Their greatest width is situated at the level of the umbilical shoulder. The morphologically more progressive
representatives have subparallel and only slightly convex
flanks. The largest widths of the inner whorls of these
forms, as for example of the holotype, may be situated

considerably higher than the umbilical shoulder. This
results in the whorl cross-section becoming high-oval
rather than trapezoidal. The umbilical shoulder of the
inner whorls is broadly rounded. It is, however, less
rounded and forms a distinct rim in the intermediate and
adult growth stages. The umbilical wall, which is strongly
inclined (relative to the plane of symmetry) and low in
the juvenile growth stage, becomes gradually higher and
forms an ever greater angle with the plane of symmetry
in the course of ontogeny. In the specimen reproduced
in P1. 2, fig. 3 this shoulder even becomes perpendicular
to this plane in the adult state. In this specimen the last
whorl covers about 72 per cent of the preceding whorl.
This overlap (i.e. involution) increases to 85 per cent in
the holotype. The always narrow umbilicus invariably
remains step-like in spite of such a great overlap of the
whorls.
For description of the suture line see the generic
description.
As with the shape of the whorl, the sculpture shows
strong variation. It is dense and consists accordingly of
relatively fine elements. The bullae are always expressed
as low protuberances on the umbilical shoulder. They are
pronouncedly bent forward on the umbilical wall and
have accordingly a comma-like appearance. This bend
disappears before the middle of the umbilical wall. The
number of the bullae varies from 14 in the holotype to
22 in the specimen reproduced in P1. 2, fig. 3. As a rule,
it amounts to 18.
The Craspedites-like weakening of the sculpture on
the flanks begins early in ontogeny. it results in an opposition of a "crown" of bullae to that of more refined ribs
covering the upper flanks and the venter on either side
of a smooth zone in midflank. This results in an indistinct development of the bundling ribs. This bundling
style appears to range from bidichotomous bundles to
those with several additional intercalated secondary ribs,
which are characteristic of the morphologically progressive specimens. The adventral ribs of the holotype are the
coarsest known. They are also more strongly bent forward on the ventral shoulder and venter than those of
any other shell studied. The holotype belongs, therefore,
t o the most progressive variant of the species in this
respect also. In other specimens studied the forward bend
of supplementary ribs on the venter is either only moderately developed or absent.
The figured material of N . sernilaevis, other than the
holotype, is preserved in the BGR collections, Cat. nos.
kv 257-259.

Affinities and differences. The species exhibits some morphological similarities with some early Polyptychitinae,
such as Paratollia emslandensis Kemper and Paratollia
tenuicostata Kemper. Its derivation from this species
group is inferred accordingly. However, both of these
Paratollia species retain strong ribbing throughout their
ontogeny. The differences from N . semisulcatus (Koenen)
consist, in particular, in a smaller size, more slender shell
proportions, a finer ribbing, and an earlier appearance
of the weakening of sculpture on the flanks. N. undula-

rocostarus (Donovan) resembles N. semifuevis, except for
being considerabIy thicker.
Neocrnspedites n . sp. aff . sernifuevis (Koenenf
PI. I, fig. 1; PI. 2, fig. 4
Discussion. It is questionabIe whether or not the two Neocruspedites spccimcns assigned to N. n. qp. aff. sevniiaevis
(Koenen) fall into the range of morphological variation
of that species. One of them - a juvenile shell (PI. 2,
fig. 4A, B) - is relatively thick and differs in its particularly fine ribbing habit. The other specimen (PI. 1, fig. 1 )
has a relatively coarse adventral sculpture and its umbilical shoulder is sculptureless and broadly rounded in the
adult growth stage.
Neocrltspedites greenlandicus Donovan 1 953
I953

Neocraspedites greenlandicus Donovan, p. 1 13,
PI. 23, fig. 4.

Discussinrt. As already mentioned in the generic description, Neocruspedites greenlandicus is interpreted herein
as a thick development of Neocraspedites s. str, It is
believed to occur in the local equivalents of the upper
Platytenticeras-Beds of the Lower Saxony Basin.
Neocruspedites semisulcatlks (Koenen 1 902)
PI. 3, fig. 1
* 1902 Polyptychites semistilcatus Koenen, p. 92,93,
PI. 2, fig. I .
? 1902
Polyptychites ke-yserlingi Koenen, p. 1 3 1 ,
PI. 2, fig. 2, 3.
Holotype. The original of specimen figured by Koenen
(1902, PI. 2, fig. I), GIG collections.
Locus t~f7icz.i~.
Osterwald.
Stratum t,vpicum. Not known definitively but most likely
Platylenticeras-Beds (lower lower Valanginian).
Material. In addition to the holotype, two specimens from
Sachsenhagen,
Diagnosis. Medium-sized to large species of Neocraspedites with ribs that are coarse rather than fine. The
weakening of the sculpture begins only relatively late in
the ontogeny. The flanks are feebly convex but convergent adventrally.
Mensuremenis fin mm).
-

Specimen
-

Shell
diameter Umbilicus wh 1

wh 2 wth 1 wth 2

BGR,
kv 260

135
27(20) 47(35).- 61(45) 45
57
Description. The holotype is a very large ammonite with

a shell diameter of about 300 mm; Koenen's figure (1902,
P1, 2, fig. 1) is strongly reduced. The character of intermediate and early growth stages cannot be studied in the
holotype. The figured lateral part of its suture line

(Koenen, 1902, PI. 2, fig. 1) appears to agree with that
of N , semifuevis, except that the second lateral lobe is
situated on the Iowerrnost part of the flank. The structure of the auxiliary part of the suturc linc remains
unknown.
The specimen figured in this paper (BGK, kv 260;
PI. 3, fig. 1) apparently represents the morphology of
intermediate growth stages. The flanks of the last preserved whorl are only slightly convex and merge into a
narrow hut obtusely rounded venter. The greatest width
of the cross-section is situated in the proximity of the
rounded umbilical shoulder. The umbilical wall is strongly
convex on the early whorls and the penultimate whorl.
However, it is only slightly convex on the ultimate preserved whorl. In spite of the rounded umbilical shoulder
and the convex umbilical wall, the narrow umbilicus
(aboul 20 per cent) appears to be step-like rather than
funnel-like.
The moderately ctrong ribs are still connected with
the bulIae at the beginning of the lalt pre5erved whorI.
So far as one can see, two to three secondary ribs branch
off one bulla. These secondaries then split into two tertiaries considerably closer to the ventral shoulder. The
typical Neocruspedites-like reduction of the sculpture on
the flanks begins within the first quarter of the last whorl.
From there on thc sculpture consists only of the bullae
s the ventral shoulders
and a "crown" of secondary r ~ b on
and the venter. The secondary ribs bend forward on the
flank but then cross the ventral shouIder and venter
radially. The penultimate whorl is ornamented by 19 bullac while the ultimatc has 17 bullac, which form pronouncedly comma-like bent protuberances. They are elevated in a typical bullate fashion on the penultimate
whorl. However, on the ultimate whorl they become
lower and therefore appear t o be more like welts. The
bullae extend onto the umbilical wall where they reach
almost to the umbilical seam. Thece extensions arc moderately bent forward in the intermediate growth stages.
However, they become progressively more and more bent
forward on the outer whorls.
-4ffiinities and differences. The species is a descendant of

Propo/ypfyclzitesquadrifidus (Koenen) and the two are
connected by transitional forms. This lineage parallels
that leading to N . semi/aevis (Koenen). The distinctions
from N. semiiaevis are discussed in its description.

Neocraspedires undulatocostarus (Donovan 1953)
Polyptychites ttndulatocostatus Donovan,
1953
p. 104, PI. 1, fig. 5.
Lliscussiot?. The general appearance of this East Greenland species, which was originally assigned to Polyptychites by Donovan (1953, p. 1041, resembles greatly that
of Neocraspedites species from the Plafyfenticeru.v-Beds
of Northwest Germany. It differs from the latter in the
considerable thickness of the whorls. However, some
Neocruspetlites specimens from Northwest Germany have
even thicker whorls (e.g. the shell BGR, kv 256) and so
deviate equally strongly from its typicaI representatives.

Therefore, and because of the character of its external
suture line discussed in the description of the genus Neocraspedites, there is no doubt that N. undulatocostatus
from East Greenland forms part of the species group of
true Neocruspedites from the early early Valanginian.
Genus Propolyptychites Kemper 1964
Diagnosis. A morphologically variable group of narrowly
umbilicated Polyptychitinae which posses "quadrifidous" I ( = diplotomous = bidichotomous) rib bundles
at least in the intermediate growth stages.
Type species. Polyptychites quadrifdus Koenen 1902.
Discussion. The genus includes early Polyptychitinae, so
far only found in the Lower Saxony Basin and the North
Sea region (Heligoland). Except for E. diplototnus
Koenen and P . quadrifidus Koenen, these early Polyptychitinae of the Platylenticeras-Beds were unknown until
a few years ago when they were described by Kemper
(1964, 1968, 1973, 1976). The locality that yielded the
fossil material critical for the understanding of Propolyptychites is Suddendorf near Bentheim in the
German-Dutch boundary zone. These oldest known
Polyptychitinae and their closely related contemporary
allies are particularly remarkable because of the prevalence of already strongly specialized, adaptive forms with
narrow umbilici, as for example in Neocraspedites,
Euryptychites, and representatives of the species group
of Propolyptychites bentheimensis. All their species
exhibit a great variability characteristic of a rapidly evolving stock in its typogenic phase (Schindewolf, 1947,
p. 15, 16).
The genus embraces the following lineages:
(I) The most likely polyptychitinid ancestral forms
around Propolyptychites quadrifidus (Koenen),
from which may be derived the true Polyptychites
species of the '%lyptychites-Beds";
and
(2) Propolyptychites bentheimensis Kemper.
Considering the great variability of the morphologi-

cal features of Propolyptychites, it is remarkable that all
itsspecies exhibit - in at least one of their growth stages
- a bidichotomous mode of bundling. The strength of
ribbing varies from moderately strong to fine and the
bullae are slight rather than prominent in all species.
The presence of a bidichotomous mode of bundling
and the weak development of bullae in combination with
a narrow umbilicus permits a differentiation of Propolyptychites, including its coarsely ribbed representatives, from the younger Polyptychites Pavlow. The superficially similar Subpolyptychites Sazonova and
Chandomiroviu Sazonov belong to the Craspeditidae,
They differ first of all in their diagnostic craspeditid
suture line. However, they can be distinguished also in
the absence of a suture line. Though these two genera,
as well as Surites, do exhibit a bidichotomous mode of

bundling, the subdivision of their primaries occurs very
regularly and rather high on the flank. Furthermore, these
craspeditid genera differ in a marked forward swing of
the secondaries on ventral shoulders and venter, which
is absent in the Propolyptychites species.
The external suture line of Propolyptychites is insufficiently understood. The suture of the holotype of
P. quadrifidus (Koenen) (1902, PI. 111, fig. ID), which is
the only one figured previously to the best of the writers'
knowledge, is among the most primitive (and at the same
time the most olcostephaninid-like) in the subfamily
Polyptychitinae. All of its lobes are relatively shorter and
wider in comparison with those of all other polyptychitinids, except for those of Euryptychites traillensis and
E. laevis. Furthermore, these lobes are only sparsely and
shallowly denticulated and taper markedly adapically.
The saddles are always considerably to much wider than
the preceding lobes. Only first and second lateral lobes
are situated on the whorl flank. The markedly adventrally
inclined first auxiliary lobe (Koenen, 1902, P1. 111, figs. 6,
lo), which is separated from the second lateral lobe by
an unusually wide second lateral saddle (it is at least three
times wider than the second lateral lobe), is situated
already on the outermost part of the umbilical wall, next
to the rounded umbilical shoulder. It is followed by only
one small, slightly notched auxiliary lobe which is situated hard at the umbilical seam. As already mentioned
in the description of Euryptychites, the overall morphology of this primitive suture line of Propolyptychites quadrvidus indicates its being an ancestor of that genus. This
morphology is equally compatible with the direct derivation from Propolyptychites of the oldest and most primitive representatives of Polyptychites, which also exhibit
widely lobed, shallowly denticulated suture lines with only
two auxiliary lobes (e.g. P. bruncoi, older forms of P.
keyserlingi, etc.). As pointed out in the description of
the genus Polyptychites, this evolutionarily primitive
external suture line in its early representatives gradually
changes into a more advanced suture line in its younger
species (e.g. the so called Polyptychites ex gr. orbitatushapkei of latest early and earliest late Valanginian).
The external suture line of the holotype of Propolyptychites bentheimensis, figured here for the first
time (Figures 17a, 17b) is of the same primitive type as
that of P. quadrifidus. Its second auxiliary lobe is not
exposed and is assumed to be situated at the umbilical
seam. The presumably adult suture reproduced in Textfigure 17b is considered to be typical of the genus. However, the sutures of P. bentheimensis are variable and
include more advanced, essentially Polyptychites-like
examples (Figure 17a) with relatively much more long and
slender, subparallel-flanked lobes.
The ancestors of Propolyptychites should be sought
presumably among the Spiticeratinae of the Tethyan
Realm, which penetrated into the present North Sea
region via Poland. Peregrinoceras sensu Casey 1973 and

- --- ----' ~ h i s"quadrifidous" bundling habit does not differ mater~allyfrom the so called b~d~chotomous
r~bbinghablt of D~chotomjtes.
Therefore, the former term won't be used In this paper.
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Propolyprychires bentheimensis Kemper 1976

Bodylevskites ex gr. pumiiio (Vogel 1959) could be
connecting Iinks betwccn the two taxa.
Propolyytychit'es yuadrgidus (Koenen 1902)
PI. 4, fig. I; PI. 4, fig. 7

* 1902
1964

1968
1976

Polyptychifes quadrifidus Koenen, p. 109-1 10,
Pi. 3, figs. 6 , 7, 10.
Pofyptychites IPropolypfychites) yuudrifi'dus
Kempcr, p. 23-24 (pars), PI. 1, fig. 4 {non PI.
2, figs. 2, 3).
Pol~ptychites("Propolyptychites' ') quudrifidus
Kcmper, p. 31, P1. 12, fig. 7 (non fig. 3a, b).
Polyplychiles qztudrifidus Kemper, p. 34, P1.
12, fig. 7 (non PI. 12, fig. 3a, b).

Holofype. The specimen reproduced by Koenen (1902,
PI. 3, fig. 6, 7, 10) through monotypy; it is in GIG
collections.
Locus typicus. Osterwald.
Straltirn typicurn. Not established with an absolute cer(lower
tainty but is most likely the Plaf~~lenticerus-Beds
lower VaIanginian).
Murerial. 6 specimens from Osterwald, Suddendorf and
Sachsenhagen.
Diugnosis. A medium-sized species with a variable morphological appearance. The whorls are slender t o moderately thick and ornamented with bidichotomous rib
bundles at least in the intermediate growth stages.
13iscussion. The mode of preservation of the specimens
available does not permit any measurements. The species
is not described here as Koenen (1902) gave a detailed
description of the holotype.
Propolyptychites quadrifdids is a variable species
which is connected by transitional forms with other species of the Phtylenticercas-Beds. Transitional forms t o
Euryptychites diplotomus (Koenen) were figured by
Kemper (1964, P1. 2, figs. 2, 3; 1976, PI. 12, fig. 3a, b).
Transitional forms t o Nencraspediles sernisuicafus
(Koenen), Pr. hentheimensis Kemper and Parutollica
ter~uicosfatawere also observed. The species differs from
the true Polyptychites species in the presence of bidichotomous rib bundles, at least in the intermediate growth
stages.
The species is one of the few among the Polyptychitinae in which the ontogeny is known (Kemper, 1964,
PI. 1, fig. 4; 1976; P1. 12, fig. 7 and this paper Pi. 4,
fig. 7). The sculpture is feebly developed to a shell diameter of 12 mm, where the bulIae make their first appearance. The ribbing habit is distinctly bidichotomous
already at shell diameter of 20 mm.
The external suture line was already described in the
discussion of the genus Propolyptychites.
Affinilies and differences. The characteristic feature is
the prevalence of a bidichotomous bundling habit in relatively small shells with low whorls. The transitional forms
and genetic relationships have already been discussed.

1963
I968

* I976

P1. 2, fig. 1; Figures 17a, 17b
Polyptychites convolufus Kemper, p. 478,
PI. 36, fig. 3.
Polyptychites m e n d e n s Kemper, p. 3 1, Pi. 1,
fig. 5.
Polyptychites bentheinlensis Kemper, p. 34,
PI. I , fig. 5; PI. 30, fig. 2.

Holotppe. The specimen reproduced by Kemper (1976,
Pi. I , fig. 5) by original designation. i t is in RGR collections, kv 57.
Locus typicus. Suddendorf near Bentheim,
Stratum typicurn. Upper Plulylenticeras-Beds, lower
lower Valanginian.
Muterial. 11 poorly preserved specimens from the localities Suddendorf and Sachsenhagen.
Diagnosis. A variable Propolyplychifes species with a
reIatively slender to, at the very most, moderately thick
whorls and a moderately involute umbilicus. Adult sculpture exhibits characteristic forward bends of the ribs on
the flanks. Umbiiical wall is only moderately strongly
inclined. The suture line is conservative polyptychitinid
but has three lobes on the flank and is relatively
ascendant.
Measurements (in mrr?).
Shell
Speclmen
Holotype,
BGR,
kv 57
Specimen,
BGR,
kv 66

d~arneterUmb~llcus wh i

wh 2 wth 1 wth 2

107

28(26)

36132)

47(43)

507

60

I00

28(28)

34(34)

40(40)

-
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Descriplion. The holotype is a nlorphologically progressive variant. Therefore, it exhibits well the characteristic
features of the species. Only the living chamber and the
last suture line of the holotype are preserved. According
to a11 indications, it represents the adult growth stage.
The living chamber has a length of at least three-quarters
of a whorl. The largest diameter is 110 mm and the species
can accordingly be classified as being of a moderately
large size. Other specimens show that the maximutn shell
diameter reaches about 150 mm.
The whorl is broadly rounded and the venter is shaped
rather like a Roman arch at the beginning of the living
chamber. The whorl width is considerably greater than
the height: its greatest width is at the level of the umbilical shoulder. The height of the whorl increases somewhat
on the last part of the living chamber. The umbilical
shoulder is rounded. The umbilicus, which comprises
26 per cent of the shell diameter, is relatively narrow
(moderately involute). The umbilical wall is low and only
moderately steeply inclined.

Figure 17. Adult external suture of Propolyptychites bentheimensis Kemper, 1976. a. Otherwise
(i.e. in this paper) unfigured specimen BGR, kv 47 from Suddendorf, Northwest Germany. Two
advanced adult sutures occurring 114 whorl before the beginning of the adult living chamber at
the shell diameter of about 61 mm, x 3 (approx.). b. Otherwise unfigured holotype BGR, kv 57 from
Suddendorf near Bentheim, Northwest Germany. upper Platylenticeras-Beds, early early Valanginian. The terminal adult suture just before the adult living chamber at the whorl height of about
35 mm, x 8, 5 (approx.).

The incompletely known adult external suture line
iigures 17a, 17b) is inferred to be typically polyptychillid where the number of lobes is concerned. It has, as
rule, three lobes on the flank and is believed to have
glyone lobe (i.e. the second auxiliary; see Figure 17b)
the middle of the umbilical wall. However, this remains
mfficiently documented as the umbilical parts of all

suture lines studied are poorly preserved. The first auxiliary lobe may straddle the umbilical shoulder in some
other specimens (e.g. Figure 17a). The shape of the lobes
and the degree of their denticulation are variable. The
holotype (Figure 17b) represents one extreme characterized by short and sturdy, partly tapering lobes, which are
sparsely and shallowly denticulated. All lateral saddles

are much wider than the preceding lobes. This conservative variant resembles the adult external suture line of
Pmtoliia (Figure 13a). The other morphological extreme
is characterized by considerably more slender and longer
lobes, which are richly and deeply denticulated. All lateral
saddles are much more narrow than those of the holotype;
they are either about as wide as the preceding lobes or
appreciably more narrow. This progressive variant is
essentially Poiyptychites-like.
On the living chamber the sculpture is developed in
a fashion typical for the species, the ribs being strongly
forwardly arched (forwardly convex) on the flanks. The
low bullae are strongly inclined forward and forwardly
convex on both the flank and the umbilical wall. The
sculpture is weakened on the flanks of the living chamber.
No reliable observations of the bundling habit can, therefore, be made on the holotype. However, it is possiblc
to assume the presence of bidichotomous bundles with
some solitary intercalated secondaries. Some 13 bulIae
were estimated to be present. Several other specimens,
in which the living chamber is preserved, are closely similar to the hoiotype. The other two previously figured spccinlens (Kemper, 1963, PI. 36, fig. 3 = BGR, kv 47 and
Kemper, 1976, Pi. 30, fig. 2 = BGR, kv 66) belong t o
the conservative form of the species. In the specimen
BGR, kv 66 reproduced herein on PI. 2, fig. 1 the last
preserved whorl is almost entirely a living chamber and
everything indicates that it also represents the adult
specgrowth stage. The beginning of the last whorl of t h i ~
imen is covered by a characteristically bidichotomous
sculpture. The last whorl is ornamented by 16 bullae. The
sculpture disappears on the last quarter of the last whorl.
This specimen exhibits less distinct forward bends of the
ribs on the flanks as compared with the holotype. The
weakening of the sculpture, which is restricted to the
flanks, begins here at the beginning of the living chamber.
It begins considerably earlier in specimen BGR, kv 47.
Affinifies and differences. The specimen figured in this
paper (BGR, kv 66;P1. 2, fig. 1) is a form transitional
to the ancestral group o f Propolyptychites quadrifidus
(Koenen). Therefore, it exhibits only feebly the characteristics of the bentheimensis trend. Typical reprcsentatives
of the species are morphologically distsnctive and cannot
be confused with any other species of Polyptychitinae.
Genus Poiyptychites Pavlow I 892
Type species. PoOpfychites poiypfychus (Keyserling
1846).
Diagnosis. A polyptychitinid genus combirling the presence of two to more commonly three (in evolutionarily
advanced species only) auxiliary lobes with a total absence
of constrictions and the presence of an exclusively tripartitously ribbed sculptural stage on earIy or intermediate
whorls. The whorI is mostly regularly arched and moderately sturdy (not much wider than high) in ail growth
stages but is relatively more slender in the early growth
stages. The she11 may acquire a sphaeroidal to barrel-like,
acute-shouldered (i.e. Eurypfychites-like)cross-section in
late growth stages of some species.

Discrrssion. The genus is one of those ammonite taxa
which are difficult to interpret. The reasons are:
1)

The previously and in part still poorly understood
sequence of species;

2) Prevalence of living chambers or juvenile whorls
among the type specimens o f its specics;

3) Extreme splitting accompariicd by the lack of diagnoses and indications of characteristic differences
of erected species practiced by Koenen (1902,
1909);
4) Great intraspecific variability of sornc spccics; and

5) Existence of regional evolutionary lineages, which
arose following interregional migrations of some
species outside their normal ranges.
These difficulties are augmented by the problematic
nature of the type species (2% under its description). The
specimen figured by Wright (in ArkelI et aI., 1957,
p. L348, Text-fig. 457-2) and Drustchits & Bodylevsky
(in Khin~iashviliet al., 1958, p. 93; PI. XLII, fig, 2; Figure
77a) is not P. polyptychus (Keyserling). This well
described and figured specimen (Pavlow, in Pavlow and
Lamplugh 1892, p. 477-78; PI. XV, fig. 2a-2c) is, instead,
a typical representative of the Polypfj~chireskeyserlingi
species group, which includes the very core of the genus
Poiyptychifes in its traditional European interpretation.
No subgenera are recognized for the time being in
Poiyptychites following the exclusion of the genus Siberiprychites Kemper and Jelet~ky1977 from that genus as
proposed in the second part of this paper.
The writers are fully aware of the f'act that Polyptyrhires as restricted herein continues to comprise several
evolutionary lincages (or offshoots from its main stem)
which are (with some exceptions) confined to the boreal
basins of Europe. It may be necessary to separate some
of these lineages as subgenera of Polyptychites. However,
the writers prefer to differentiate them as groups of species or evolutionary lineages of the genus Polyplychites
for thc time being. Their characteristic features will be
discussed bclow .
The external suture lines of Potyptychites and Dichotomiles Koencn 1909 were comprehensively discussed by
Pavlow (in Pavlow & tamplugh, 1892, p. 476). This
description, which is still valid for the genus Poiypfyc!rifes
in the writers' opinion, is: "Cloisons assez decoupees;
outre le lobe siphonal et les deux latkraux, on observe
le plus souvent deux lobes auxiliaires, raremcnt trois.
Scllcs subdiviskes en deux branches inegales; les sommets
de la sellc cxterne et des deux IatCrales touchent la ligne
radiale ou ne montcnt que faiblement. Les selles
auxiliaires s'abaissent un peu vcrs la suture."
However, this suture line is only diagnostic of the
genus if used in combination with other morphological
features, such as the apparently total absence of constrictions in ail growth stages and a characteristic ontogenetic
sequence of sculptural stages. The latter is characterized
by the persistence of a predominantIy trivirgatitpartitous
( = bimonotomous of Kemper, 1978, p. 189, Figure 1)

mode of bundling on all early and intermediate whorls
preceding those advanced to adult whorls ornamented
largely or entirely by bidichotomous, quadrivirgatitpartitous, polyptychous and fasciculate rib bundles.
The simple dichotomous and the second trivirgatitpartitous sculptural stages characteristically inserted
between the above mentioned stages in Siberiptychites are
totally unknown in Polyptychites.
Because of these morphological distinctions combined
with the prevalent restriction of Polyptychites and Siberiptychites to different regions of the Boreal Realm and
the apparent derivation of Siberiptychites from another
largely North Siberian genus Bodylevskites KIimova 1978,
the two genera do not appear to be immediately genetically related.

1st Group: Polyptychites michalskii (Bogoslovsk y) P. oerlinghusanus (Weerth)
Summary: Small t o moderately large species with relatively refined sculpture in the intermediate growth stages.
Primary ribs are slender and high. Builae are fine and
make their first appearance late in the ontogeny - commonly on the living chamber. The rather constant bundling habit consists, at least on the exposed whorls, of
trivigatitpartitous bundles. Only subordinate deviations
from this habit caused by insertion of supplementary
elements have been observed.

2nd Group: Polyptychites keyserlingi (Neumayr &
Uhlig)
Summary: Species that have a broadly rounded venter
and predominantly thick whorls with strongly convex
flanks. Strongly and typically developed bullae develop
out of the primary ribs already early in the ontogeny. The
sculpture of middle growth stages is trivirgatitpartitous.
On the penultimate whorl the number of secondary ribs
increases to 5-6 and the bundling becomes bidichotomous
to polyptychous only in some exceptional to rare bundles.
2a. Subgroup of Polyptychites pavlowi Koenen P. lamplughi Pavlow
Summary: Moderately large species with a wide and relatively shallow umbilicus and tube-like whorls. The flanks
are strongly convex and broadly rounded (a Roman arch)
on the venter. The width of whorls increases only slowly
in the course of ontogeny. In the adult state it decreases
rather than increases, relatively speaking. The sculpture
is coarse with markedly elevated bullae. In addition to
the species mentioned in its title, this subgroup includes
also P, brancoi (Neumayr & Uhlig).
2b. Subgroup of Polyptychites keyserlingi (Neumayr
and Uhlig).
Summary: This subgroup consists of P. keyserlingi alone,
which is characterized by a great variability. It is a moderately large species with thick whorls. The tendency of
the progressive variants to a strong increase of the width
6 of the whorl in the adult growth stage is especially characteristic of the species. The flanks are strongly convex
and the venter broadly rounded (Roman arch). The sculpture is coarse. The sculpture of the penultimate whorl is

dominated by quasiquadrivirgatitpartitous bundling
habit. Some bundles with 5-6 secondary ribs appear in
the progressive variants only.
2c. Subgroup of Polyptychites ascendens Koenen.
Summary: Small Polyptychites species characterized by
only a slight increase in whorl width in the course of ontogeny and a refined sculpture combined with well developed bullae. The bundling habit is similar to that of the
keyserlingi-Subgroup.
3. Group of P. hapkei n. sp.

Summary: Large species with a coarse sculpture of
orbitatus-type, which is dominated by tridichotomous rib
bundles; suture line mostly with three auxiliary lobes.
There is a tendency for the development of wide, euryptychitoid whorls, especially in the adult growth stage. This
is probably the rootstock of the "younger Euryptychites"
(= Hoflwediceras). The doubtful species P. sphaeroidalis
Koenen and P. triplodiptychus Pavlow are here included
in this group.
4th Group: Polyptychites multicostatus Koenen.
Summary: Species with only feebly convex flanks and
narrowly rounded venter. Sculpture is refined and dense.
The rib bundles on the penultimate whorl include at least
5 and commonly more supplementary ribs. This is the
rootstock of the younger, central European Polyptychites
species.
4a. Subgroup of P. multicostatus Koenen and
P. clarkei Koenen.
Summary: The bundling habit, which is essentially of
keyserlingi-type, remains conservative and variable.
However, the sculpture is considerably more refined and
denser. The points of subdivision of primary ribs are
situated rather adumbilically in one group of variants.
Another group of variants exhibits a tendency for bundles
to differentiate into secondary and tertiary ribs.
4b. Subgroup of P. orbitatus Koenen (includes also
P. saxonicus n. sp., P. tethyale n. sp., P. sublatissimus
Spath).
Summary: Large species with refined and dense sculpture, which clearly belongs to the orbitatus-type of bundling at least at one of the ontogenetic stages. The
orbitatus-type bundling is characterized by a clear differentiation into secondary and tertiary ribs. Subdivision
of ribs is rather regular and results in the appearance of
tridichotomous bundles.
Polyptychites polyptychus (Keyserling 1846)
Discussion. P. polyptychus is the type species of the genus
Polyptychites. As happens so often, it is the type species
that is of a most problematic nature. Keyserling (1846,
P1. 21, fig. 1-3) provided drawings of two ammonites,
one from the Pechora region (River Ishma) and another
one (collected by von Middendorff) from the Olenek
River in North Siberia. The latter was figured in Pi. 21,
fig. 2 of Keyserling's work. The suture line reproduced
in his fig. 3 is also from that specimen. The correspond-

strongly those exalllined from North Siberia that sere
interpreted as if$. polyptychus by tl-re Soviet paleontologists. E, Kemper also reassigns rhe holotype of "DDjturomites" cruLssu.sKernper 1918, and kkrtrefure the species,
to P~I~~pf-~chites.
P. crasslds belongs to that widely urrrbiiicated species group that occasionally occurs in Norrl~
Siberia in association with P. poiypfyehtns a11d the oldest
known D i c l ~ o r o r e s .This fauna is also comparable to
that of the Iowcr F"ob~~pc~~chiTes-Ei;cd
of Mangyshlak
(tuppov, Bogdanava and Lubachnva, 19791, that is
already of an upper Valanginian age,
The finds of this yourtg, late Valanginian P. poi"~pf~.thus species group arc very scant in Northwest Cermaxij~,
and nonexisicnt in the S~erdrugBasin. A further discursior~of the isubjecz is, therefore, beyond the scopc of this
paper.
Po/-ypfycFli~esn?icha/&rESkii
(Nogoslovsky I WZ]
imen is clistinguished by the low cross-sectim of its whorl
and a wide umbilicrts, In these features, and in its sctrlptctre and suture Xine as welf, it agrees well with the Northwest German represcntalives of Polylttychi~espavlowi
Koenen. It differs from them orriy in the broad rounding
of its oralmost preserved hatf\.'iihorl and its somewhrtr
greater width. Contrary to Pavlow (1. cir.), it call bc
assumed that at least the oralmost quarter of the last p x served whorl is occupied by the adult living chamber, As
the minor distinctions of our specimen from the typical
morphology of P, pavlowi can be ascribed Lo rl-re aberrant variation of its adult gro~vthstagc, this alleged
Speelan r e ~ e s e n r a t i ~
of~P,
c p&pt-vchtd.~may be referred
to P. poviowi. Therefore, i t carlnot serve as an example
of P.pn&p{vchrds. The urxfortunate ptlblication of a speciinen that does nor beEong to this species under the narrtc
of I-". mbyitltyrhtrs and, wen more, its inclusion as such
in the Treatises has created an entireljr false idea about
the morphology of rile type species of rhe genus
fJRI~i~@rkites
According to the inquiries made by E, Kenrper in the
Chcrrnyshev Musettrrr, Leningrad, during his 1982 visit
there, the originals of Keyserling (1846) are iost. No
anlmonites that couXd be identified as P. polypiyci?us
were ever again found in the Pechora Province, that is
in one sf its type-areas. Mowevcr ,the other type-area Northern Siberia - has subsequently yieIdcd specimens
by the
that were considered to belong to P. ~)r>/jpl.ychus
Soviet paleontologists who had worked in that region CUT,
N.1, Shulgina, verbat communistion to Dr, E, Kemper
in 198232). Orle of these specimens could and should be
designated as its neotype. The darification of this probfetn is beyond she scope af this paper.
It is important to point out in tllis connection that
P". 2:>t>ly!ptUy<*krts
is actually a late Sralanginian species, as
tvas alarays pointed out in the Soviet literature. Xt first
appears there later than does the genus Dicfzofonaifes.
Kemper 11ow recognizes P, poiyi~tj>chus
(Keyserling) in
Northwest Germany, where it is represer~tedby a small
ammonite previously assigned to Dicltotorraitr?s crossus
(Kernper, 1998, PI, 7, fig, 21%This specimen resetnhlcs

PI. 2, fig. 2
Olcosrepliarzus (PoIyptyclzires) betilria
Pavlow in Ptivluw and Lamglugh, p. 481,
482 (pars), P1. 8, figs. I la, b,
* 1902
O!custepklc;mw rnicl~ulskii Bogoslarvsky,
p. 133, 134, Pi. ES, figs, la, Ib; 2a, b; 3a,
bC?); 5a, h; 7 (?-ngjl cf. miciazalskr'r* var:
PI. IS, figs. tSa, b, c)
? f 902
O/i*osfephanlrsmiclsn/.skii var. tirberc-~d/z;lta
Bogoslovsky, p. 135, PI. 15, figs. 421, ah.
1958
Polj~ptyc'hiles trrrickuiskii Iduppow and
Drustchits (in Khirniashviti el ail.), p. 93,
Pi. 49, figs. ?la, b.
rron 1967
F"oXyptyckif~~~
aff, michalskii Bodylevsky,
p. 1 1 1, Ff. 9, figs. sfa, b.
A>lypt-ychile~~
michafskiiKemper, p, 3 2 , PI.
1968
22, fig, 5 jnon PI, 25, fig, 5a, b).
1976
Polyptj~chife.~
juv. indet. Kemper, p. 34,
PI. 22, fig. 5.
(There are lrlany quotations without figures in the Russian
literattire, which cannot be definitively interpreted),
1892

HoIc~tjpe,Bodylevsky (1967, p, I I 1) has selected the specimen figured by Bogoslovsky (liPQ2, Pl. 15, fig. 2a, b)
from Valanginian rocks a n Pechora River, USSR as
the leelatype of our species. Exaa stratigrapt~iclevel
unknown,
Diugtrusis. Presutlrably srnall to at tile xnost meditiln-sized
but relatively thick species of the gerlus with slender but
neverthetess high and sharp ribs. Primary ribs numerous,
slerrder and sharp. The slight bullate ribs appear only In
aduirhood. The bundling habit is trivirgatitpartitous in
the internlediate growth stages, Whorls are broad. The
aduft venter is feebly convex rather than broadlv arched

Descriprior?. Only one small and jt~venilerepresentative
Crorn the P~~@Cenficertzs-Neds
(lower lower V dangirrian)

of Suddendorf (PI. 2, fig. 2, BGR, kv 261) has been found
in Northwest Germany. It probably belongs to the oldest
and morphologically conservative representatives of the
species and differs from its more typical representatives
found in the Pechora Region in a relatively wider umbilicus and only moderately thick whorls. At the same time
it exhibits especially clearly the typical ribbing habit of
the species. The primary elements form sharp rib stems
(21 of them on the last preserved whorl), which split into
trivirgatitpartitous bundles closely above the middle of
the flank. The bullae have not yet appeared.
The suture line of the German specimen is not known.
That of the Russian representatives was stated to be identical with the suture of P. polyptychus (Keyserling)
(Bogoslovsky, 1902, p. 134).
The specimens from Pechora Region figured by
Bogoslovsky (1902, PI. 15) are more progressive morphologically. Their whorls are thicker and exhibit a tendency
to a flattening of the venter. This results in a slightly trapezoidal whorl section. Furthermore, their umbilicus is
more narrow. The slender primary ribs acquire the shape
of refined bullae at whorl diameters of 25-30 mm. At the
same time the point of subdivision of primary ribs migrates from the middle of the flank markedly toward the
umbilicus. Further details can be perused in the detailed
description provided by Bogoslovsky (1902).

Affinities and differences. P. michalskii is, like P.
polyptychus, a Polyptychites that is commonly cited in
the U.S.S.R.; there it is considered to be the index fossil
of the late early Valanginian. It is impossible to decide
without a study of a more numerous Russian material
whether the strongly bullate forms (see Bogoslovsky,
1902, P1. 15, figs. 4a, 4b) are variants of P. michalskii
or should be assigned to P. keyserlingi. However, their
interpretation as variants of P. michalskii that are homeomorphs of P. keyserlingi appears more likely. Diagnostic
of P. michalskii is its refined sculpture, which possesses
at the most suggestions of bullae, in combination with
small and relatively thick whorls.

P. michalskii is probably closely related t o P. rarnu-

licosta Pavlow (seebelow). P. michalskii cannot be confused with P. oerlinghusanus principally because of its
considerably thicker whorls.

P, michalskii probably arose from the early Polyptychitinae of Northwest Europe, judging by the appearance
of the specimen figured here (PI. 2, fig. 2). It must have
migrated subsequently into the sedimentary basins of
Eastern Europe where the principal phase of its development took place. In central and western Europe it must
have been rapidly expelled by Polyptychites of the
pavlowi-keyserlingi species group.
In eastern Europe and North Siberia, P. michalskii
forms part of a lineage which possibly evolved into the
younger species (e.g. P. polyptychus, P. crassus),in which
the trivirgatitpartitous rib bundles extend also into the
intermediate growth stages.

Polyptychites oerlinghusanus (Weerth, 1884)
PI. 4, fig. 6; PI. 6, fig. 5; PI. 7, fig. 3; P1. 24, fig. 1,
Figures I8a, 18b.
1884

non 1914

Ammonites (Olcostephanus) Oerlinghusanus Weerth, p. 18, P1.4, figs. 4a, b (non
3a, b).
Polyptychites oerlinghusanus Pavlow,
p. 23, 24, PI. 4, fig. 5a, b.

Lectotype. The specimen reproduced by Weerth (1884,
PI. 4, fig. 4a, b) is selected herewith as lectotype of the
species. This specimen is probably lost. However, an
unfigured topotype is present in the Weerth collection in
the Lippische Landesmuseum, Detmold.
Locus typicus. Toensberg near Oerlinghausen.
Stratum typicum. Osning sandstone. Exact age and correlation unknown. The specimens figured in this paper
are derived from the lower Polyptychites-Beds of
Bueckeburg-Jetenburg (lower Valanginian).
Material. 16 specimens from the localities Oerlinghausen,
Bueckeburg-Jetenburg and Lindhorst. 2 of them are in
Detmold and 14 in BGR collections, Hannover.
Diagnosis. Small and very slender species of the genus
combining slender but low whorls with a wide umbilicus.
Primary ribs slender and high. Only in the adult growth
stage do they become slightly bullate. Very simple adult
external suture has three auxiliary lobes, the first of which
is situated on the lower flank.
Measurements (in mm).
--

Specimen
--

BGR,
kv 262

BGR,
kv 263
BGR,
kv 264

- -- - - - - Shell
d~ameterUmb~ltcuswh 1
wh 2 wth I wth 2

38

13(34)

1l(27)

13(34)

12

15

41

15(33)

12(30)

25(33)

11

15

42

13(31)

13(31)

16(38) 12

p
p
p
p
-

16-

Description. As Weerth (1884) has lumped rather different ammonites under the name of P. oerlinghusanus
it is necessary to select a Iectorype and to provide a new
description of the species in this paper. The species is
small and its shell diameter apparently barely reaches
60 mm. As is evident from the table of measurements,
its whorls are slender and at the same time low. The shell
is almost moderately evolute with the later whorls only
insignificantly (about 50 per cent) enclosing the earlier
whorls. The umbilicus is shallow and moderately wide
(about 33 per cent). The living chamber reaches barely
the length of one whorl.
The flanks are only feebly convex. The largest width
of the whorl is situated slightly above the umbilical
shoulder which results in the cross-section being approximately oval. The umbilical shoulders are broadly rounded
and grade into low and mostly convex umbilical walls.
The umbilical wall may be somewhat more steep on the
penultimate whorl.

Figures 18a, 18b, 19. Adult external
suture lines of Polyptychites oerlinghusanus (Weerth, 1884) and P. paviowi
Koenen, 1902. 18a. P. oerlinghusanus,
specimen BGR kv 335 from BueckeburgJetenburg, Northwest Germany. Otder
Polypfychifes-Beds, early Valang inian.
The terminal suture before the ?adult
living chamber at the whorl height of
about 13 mm, x 6 (approx.). 18b. P. oeriinghusanus, specimen BGR kv 264. The
same locality and age a s for the specimen kv 335. Adult suture exposed on the
presumably adult penultimate whorl at
the whorl height (wh) of about 12.5 mm,
x 6.5 (approx.}. 19. P. pavlowi, specimen
BGR kv 67 reproduced in PI. 5, fig. 1A
f~
its explanation for further details).
Two incomplete adult sutures visible
respectively at the whorl heights (wh)of
about 22 mm (the ventral part, x 7.9) and
26 mm (laterat and the umbilical parts,
x 4.1).

b

Several examples of presumably adult external suture
lines are known. (e.g. BGR, kv 264 and 335; Figures 18a,
l8b). They are characteristically simple with short and
stubby Iobes either shallowly and simply denticulated (i.e.
lateral lobes) or only notched (i.e. auxiliary lobes). The
width of the first and second lateral saddles is subequal
to that of the preceding Iobes while that o f the third to
fifth lateral saddles is only sIightly greater than that of
the preceding lobes.
The asymmetrically trifid first lateral lobe is only
slightly shorter than and comparably wide with the ventral lobe. However, it is twice as long and twice as wide
as the second lateral lobe, which is situated somewhat
beyond (i.e. adumbilically of) mid-flank. This second
Iateral lobe is almost symmetrically trifid but its terminal
prongs are very short and simple (almost simple notches).

The length and width of the first auxiliary lobe comprise somewhat less than one-half o f those of the second
lateral lobe. This auxiliary lobe is situated on the flank
just before the umbilical shoulder. It tapers adapically
toward a shallowly notched but distinctly trifid tip. Its
flanks are but slightly notched.
The second auxiliary lobe occupies the outer half of
the narrow umbilical wall. It is only slightly smaller than
the first auxiliary lobe, tapers apicaiward all the way to
its slightly notched, indistinctIy trifid tip and is only
slightly notched on the flanks,
The third auxiliary lobe is situated at the boundary
between the middle and the inner thirds of the umbilical
wall. It is a tiny, simple, subtriangular-shaped but roundtipped structure in BGR, k v 264 (Figure 18b). Thc fifth
saddle separating it from the second auxiliary lobe is

almost simple. However, it is a relatively much larger,
distinctly albeit simply notched structure in BGR, kv 335
(Figure 18a) where the fifth saddle is subdivided in two
by a small, tack-like lobule.
The inner third of the umbilical wall is occupied by
the relatively widened, presumably almost completely
exposed sixth lateral saddle, which is not appreciably
notched in the material studied. No part of the fourth
auxiliary lobe is visible in any of the examples studied.
The lateral part of the suture line is markedly (at 15
to 20 degrees in relation to the corresponding radius)
ascendant while its whole auxiliary part is subradially to
slightly descendantly oriented. The two parts meet at an
angle within the third lateral saddle. All aduIt sutures are
well spaced. Even the somewhat approximated oralmost
two or three suture Iines do not begin to touch.
The adult external suture line of P. oerlinghusanus
is peculiar in combining such morphologically and presumably evolutionarily conservative features as:
1. The short and stubby, shallowly and simply denticulated to only notched morphology of its lobes; and
2. The narrow, simply denticulated morphology of
its saddles; with other features that are morphologically
and presumably evolutionarily advanced. The latter
include the presence of three auxiliary lobes, the positioning of both lateral lobes and the first auxiliary lobe on
the flank and the markedly ascendant orientation of the
lateral part of the suture line combined with a mostly subradial orientation of its auxiliary part. This suture is considered to be a specialized derivative of the conservative
polyptychitinid suture line (typified by that of P. pavlowi;
Figure 19) that is not ancestral to any of the younger
variants of the advanced polyptychitinid sutures.

The sculpture is fine in the juvenile growth stage and
becomes coarser in the adult state. The primary ribs are
slender but high and sharp. Only on the living chamber
do they acquire a bullate appearance because of a more
or less pronounced elevation. However, they remain
slender and persist adventrally as primary ribs as their
subdivision into the secondary ribs takes place only in
the proximity of the midflank in the adult growth stage.
There are about 22 primary ribs on the penultimate whorl.
The number of primaries decreases somewhat (about 20
per whorl) on the living chamber. The primary ribs are
oriented approximately radially in the early growth stages.
They become comma-like on the penultimate whorl but
this bend is Iost again on the last whorl. The primary ribs
and bullae extend for some distance onto the umbilical
wall.
The ribbing habit of the early growth stages remains
unknown. However, there are some indications of the
presence of a stage with bidichotomous rib bundles. A
trivirgatitpartitous ribbing habit is prevalent on the last
exposed whorls (i.e. penultimate and ultimate). The stems
of primary ribs or bullae split in two secondary ribs, of
which only the posterior splits in two again. The sculpture of the living chamber is more irregular, as the anterior secondary ribs of its bundles are displaced relatively

more adventrally. This results in the formation of trivirgatitpartitous rib bundles (Kemper, 1978, p. 189, Fig. I ) .
The intercostal spaces become wider at the same time.
In the adult state the secondaries may form slight forward bends on the ventral shoulders and venter. The basically trivirgatitpartitous mode of bundling is present fairly
constantly. Only seldom does it become more irregular
because of a suppression or an addition of a tertiary rib.

Affinities and differences. The species is an early but specialized offshoot of Polyptychites known only from the
Lower Saxony Basin. The similarly large, early growth
stages of P. pavlowi Koenen may have a generally similar
appearance. However, they are wider and their whorls
are more broadly rounded, instead of oval. Furthermore,
P. pavlowi is several times larger than our species and
has a more conservative adult external suture line with
only two auxiliary lobes. P. michalskii Bogoslovsky is
somewhat similar in the lateral aspect. However, its crosssection is trapezoidally shaped and much wider and its
external suture line is said to be exactly like that of
P. polyptychus. P. oerlinghusanus cannot be confused
with any other Polyptychites species.
Polyptychites pavlowi Koenen 1902
Pi. 4, figs. 2, 3, 4, 5; PI. 5, figs. 1, 2; PI. 10, fig. 2;
P1. 27, fig. 5; P1. 28, fig. 5; Figures 19, 20.
1892

* 1902
1902

non? 1902
1906
1909
? 1909

non 1909
1924
1957
1958

1973
1976
1977

Olcostephanus (Polyptychites) polypfychus Pavlow in Pavlow and Lamplugh, p.
477-478, PI. XV (VIII), fig. 2.
Polyptychites keyserlingi var. pavlowi
Koenen, p. 134-136, P1. 1, figs. 1-3.
Polyptychites euomphalus Koenen,
p. 116-118, PI. 55, figs. 5a, b.
Polyptychites juv. aff. euomphalus
Koenen, p. 119, PI. 55, figs. 8a, b, 1la, b.
Olcostephanus (Polyptychites) aff. Beani
Danford, PI. 11, figs. 2, 2a.
Polyptychites obtusus Koenen, p. 73, 74,
P1. 11, figs. 1, 3.
Polyptychites depressus Koenen, p. 53-55,
P1. 16, figs. 1, 2.
Polyptychites euomphalus Koenen, p. 8283, PI. 33, figs. 1, 2.
Polyptychites aff. subrectangulatus
( = "aff. beani" in Danford 1906, PI. 11,
figs. 2, 2a) Spath, p. 75.
Polyptychites polyptychus Wright, in
Arkell et al, p. L349, fig. 457-2a-2c.
Polyptychitespolyptychus Drustchits and
Bodylevsky (in Khimiashvili et al., p. 93;
P1. XLII, fig. 2; Figure 77a).
Polyptychites euomphalus Kemper,
p. 335.
Polyptychites euomphalus Kemper, p. 38,
Table 6.
Polyptychites euomphalus Kemper,
Fig. 2.

1975

Polyptyclzites euomphalus Ken~per,Emst,
and Thiermann, Table 1 .

Ho!ofype. The specimen reproduced by Koenen 1902,
PI. 1, figs. 1-3.
Locus typicus. Ostcrwald.
Slrutunr typicttm. Uncertain but very probably lower to
middle lower Valanginian.
Material. Some 80 specimens from thc lower
Potyptychites-Beds (middle lower Valanginian) of the
localities Bueckeburg-Jetenburg and Lindhorst.
Diugnosis. Medium-sized species of the genus with a wide
umbilicus and low but at the same time slender whorls.
The thickness and height of the whorls increase only very
slowiy in the course of ontogeny. The sculpture is variable. The adult external suture line is sinlple and has only
two auxiliary lobes.
Meusurements fin vnm).
--

-

Shell
Specrmen

diameter Umblllcus

wh 1

wh 2 wth
I wth 2
--

24(30)

25(31)

33(40)

31

36

28(331

25(29)

31/37]

25

33

31(33)

26(31)

35(38)

-

-

24(32)

23(31)

28(37)

-

32

23(35)

19{29)

23(35)

-

-

15-.

19

BGR,
kv 63
81
BGR,
kv 59
85
BGR,
kv 60
93
BGR.
kv 61
75
BGR,
kv 65
66
BGR,
kv 265jjuv ) - 46

15(33) --13(28)18(39)

larly arched (Roman arch-like; e.g. BGR, kv 63) venter
to one extreme type with a slender and narrowly arched
venter (BGR, kv 59) and another in which the whorls have
almost paralleI flanks (BGR, kv 60 and 61). The umbilical shoulder is broadly rounded, particularly in the early
stages. The umbilical wall is rather gently inclined (it
forms a 60 to 70° angle with the pfane of shell's
symmetry) and slightIy convex. The Iiving chamber is
about one whorl long.
The advanced to adult external suture lines, which are
best exposed on adult penultimate whorls of the specimens BGR, k v 61 and BGR, kv 65 (PI. 5, fig. I A ; Figure
191, are of the same general type as hose of Pofyptychites
oerlinghusanus where the shape and spacing of their elements are concerned. They are also similarly oriented.
The same is true of the adult external suture line of the
holotype of P. pavlowi as drawn by Koenen (1902, P1. 1,
figs. 1, 3). However, all these suture lines have only two
auxiliaries and so are distinctly more conservative than
those of P. oerli'tinghu.sanus.Other, less significant differences include:
1 . A somewhat more complex and deeper dcnticulation of all iobes and saddles;

2. A distinct constriction of topmost parts of the lateral
lobes and the first auxiliary lobe;
3. A prevalent positioning o f the first auxiliary lobe
either directly on the umbilicaI shoulder or already on
its inner side; and

Description. The holotype (Kocnen 1902, P1. I , fig. 1-3)
is poorly preserved and its figure is difficult to interpret
because of strong reduction. It is obviously a Iarge-sized,
morphologically extreme variant of the species. Morphological details, except for the number of bullae, are not
visible and one has to use the description provided by
Koerten (1902) for that end.
The abundant material on which this study is based,
permits for the first time a review of this important species which is ancestral to other species of Polyatychites.
Together with P. keyserlingi, it includes the bulk of the
Polyptychites forrns found in Northwest Germany. The
species exhibits a great range of variation in many of its
morphological features, which reflects its evolutionarily
central position. It also exhibits transitional forms to the
species derived from it. The species is interpreted here
in a very broad sense. One could feet inclined to attempt
a further subdivision.
The shell is broadly umbilicate (about 33 per cent).
It is, furthermore, characterized by only a small increase
in the thickness and height of the whorl, The whorls are,
therefore, slender (Figures 20a, 20b). As the succeeding
whorls enclose the preceding whorls only slightly
( + 67%), the umbilicus is step-like shaped and shallow.
The whorl section varies from a median type with regu-

Figure 20. Cross-sections of Polyptychites pavfowi
Koenen, 1902. Note the linear scale. a. Specimen BGR
kv 314 from Bueckeburg-Jetenburg, Northwest Germany.
Lower Polyptychifes-Beds, mid-early Vaianginian. b.
Specimen BGR kv 315 from the same locality and of the
same age a s t h e specimen BGR kv 314.

4. A relatively greater size (especially width) of the
second auxiliary lobe frequently (except in the holotype)
coupled with its positioning just at the umbilical seam.
The sculpture is also variable. Variants with broadly
rounded whorl section, which connect the species with
P. ascendens, have a relatively refined and dense sculpture (e.g. specimens BGR, kv 59 and kv 265 reproduced
in P1. 4, fig. 3A and PI. 10, fig. 2 respectively and the
unfigured specimen BGR, kv 63). The primary ribs
remain slender and high to a shell diameter of about
40 mm, then gradually become bullate. In the specimens
BGR, kv 59 (Pl. 4, fig. 3) and kv 63, the penultimate
whorl carries 22 primary ribs while the last whorl carries
20 bullae. The primary ribs and bullae are incurved forward on the umbilical wall. They disappear in the middle
of the umbilical wall.
The sculpture is very fine and dense to a shell diameter of about 20 mm (Pi. 4, fig. 4). In this interval it consists of alternations of trivirgatitpartitous and trifasciculate rib bundles with rarely single intercalated ribs. At
shell diameters exceeding 25 mm it consists of high and
considerably more distant ribs, which form trivirgatitpartitous bundles. Solitary dichotomous intercalated elements may intervene between the bundles (e.g. BGR,
kv 265; P1. 10, fig. 2). At shell diameters of 45-50 mm
appear additional ribs, so that the penultimate whorl is
dominated by bundles with 4 to 5 secondary ribs. Because
of an addition of a tertiary rib in front of the trifurcate
bundle, there reappear, in part, quasibidichotomous
bundles (BGR, kv 63). However, a polyptychoid bundling
habit can also arise at this growth stage (BGR, kv 59,
Pi. 4, fig. 3; BGR, kv 78, P1. 4, fig. 2). On the last preserved whorls, which represent in part the adult living
chamber, occurs a reduction of the number of ribs. For
example, the ribbing habit of BGR, kv 63 returns, in the
essence, to a trivirgatitpartitous style. The ornament of
thelast whorl of the specimen BGR, kv 59 (PI. 4, fig. 3)
is very irregular. It consists of an alternation of trivirgatitpartitous and quadrivirgatitpartitous bundles with
quasibidichotomous bundles and intercalated bidichotomous ribs.

1
1

IE

(i&Pavlow and Lamplugh, 1892, PI. XV, fig. 2a) as
P. polyptychus Keyserling (seep. 46 for further details).

Affinities and differences. P. pavlowi evolved out of the
stock of Propolyptychites quudrifidus and is itself the
rootstock of Polyptychites. It is connected by transitional
forms to P. brancoi, P. lamplughi, P. keyserlingi and
P. ascendens which have developed from it (Figure 11).
P. pavlowi differs from these species mainly in its more
slender whorls with only a very slow increase in their
width and height during ontogeny. These distinctive features are combined with a wide umbilicus. P. brancoi,
which possesses a similarly wide umbilicus and is relatively slender, differs from P. pavlowi, among other
things, in a considerably coarser sculpture (approximately 11 coarse bullae per whorl in the adult growth stage).
P. ascendens differs, in particular, in its more narrow
umbilicus. Furthermore, it differs from the more finely
ribbed representatives of P. pavlowi in its thicker whorls.
However, the two are connected by transitions (PI. 10,
fig. 2).
The species is known only from Northwest Germany
and Eastern England (Speeton). It is not possible to determine definitively the specimen figured by Pictet and
Campiche (1858-60, P1. 41, figs. la, b), as the drawing
is presumed to be not true to the nature. Should the specimen belong to P. pavlowi, its geographical range would
extend into Tethys.

Polyprychites brancoi (Neumayr & Uhlig 1881)
Figures 21a, 21b

The coarser and less dense sculpture occurs mainly
in those specimens in which the convexity of the flanks
is reduced, at least in the advanced growth stages (e.g.
BGR, kv 60 and kv 61 reproduced in PI. 5, fig. 1). The
primary ribs are high and sharp, becoming thickened and
accordingly bullate only at shell diameters of 40 to
50mm. The number of these primary elements characteristically comprises about 16 on the penultimate and ultimate whorls. The ontogeny of this sculptural type is
rather poorly understood. Its intermediate stages are
again dominated by trivirgatitpartitous rib bundles. A
short stage with quadrivirgatitpartitous and polyptychous
bundles is then followed by an irregularly ribbed adult
growth stage which has a reduced number of ribs. The
latter stage consists of quasibidichotomous and trivirgatitpa~titousbundles with intercalated single and dichotomous ribs.

Olcostephanus Brancoi Neumayr and Uhlig,
p. 156, 157, PI. 26, figs. 1, la.
Olcostephanus (Polyptychites) keyserlingi
Pavlow, in Pavlow and Lamplugh, p. 478,479,
(pars), PI. 15, figs. 5a-5c.
Olcostephanus neritzensis Bogoslovsky,
p. 137, PI. 14, figs. 3-5.
Polyptychites Brancoi Koenen, p. 136, 137,
PI. 50, figs. 4, 5 (nePI. 55, figs. 9a, b).
Polyptychites kurpinskii Koenen, p. 33, 34,
PI. 13, figs. 1, 4.
Polyptychites schmidii Koenen, p. 45, 46,
PI. 9, figs. 3, 4.
Polyptychites asper Koenen, p. 39,40, PI. 15,
figs. 2, 3.
Polyptychites lessingi Koenen, p. 41, 42,
PI. 17, figs. 1, 2.
Polyptychites lamplughi Koenen, p. 46, 47,
P1. 19, figs. 1, 2.
Polyptychites tahuseni Koenen, p. 48, 49,
PI. 20, figs. 2, 4.
Polyptychires stillei Koenen, p. 61,62, P1.24,
figs. 1-4.
Polypfychites euornphalus Koenen, p. 82,83,
PI. 33, figs.1, 2.

An extreme variant of the species with a relatively
greater number of ribs per bundle was figured by Pavlow

Holotype. Specimen figured by Neumayr and Uhlig,
1881, PI. 26, figs. 1, l a is the holotype of P. brancoi by

monotypy. It was reproduced by Koenen (1902, PI. 50,
figs. 4, 5).
Locus t.ypicus. Neustadt at Ruebenberge.
Sri-crlrrm typicutn. Unknown, According to the linds of
P. brancoi at other localities, it occurs in Ihc lower

Po/yptychites Beds (middle part of the Lower
Valanginian).
MaferiaE. 13 moderately well t o poorly preserved specimens from the localities Bueckeburg-Jetenburg and
Lindhorst.
Diugnosis. Medium-sized species of Polyptjfchireswhich
is relatively slender t o moderateIy thick. The umbilicus
is wide and shallow with a low and rather shallowly
inclined umbilical wall. The whorls are low. Their height,
and also width, increases only slowly in the course of
ontogeny. Sculpture is coarse and with broad interrib
spaces (there are about 11 high buliae per whorl in the
adult growth stage), Adult externaI suture line similar t o
that o f P. keysc!riingi.
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Discussion. The holotype of this remarkable and easily
recognizable species was very well refigured by Koenen
(1902, P1. 50, figs. 4, 5). Further indications about its
morphology are provided by the ilIustrations of numetous synonymous taxa erected by Koenen (1909; see in the
synonymy).
The specimens in the BGR collections in Hannover
are only tolerably well preserved. They exhibit definite
phenomena of senility, which attest their adult nature.
The adult size of the species measures, therefore, about
120 mm, The living chamber comprises almost the entire
length of one whorI. The whorls are low and aIways wider
than high. As the width of the whorl only increases very
slowfy the shell is relatively thin. The specimen BCR,
kv 345 is undeformed at the beginning of the last whorl.
Its flanks and venter are regularly arched at this point.
The convexity of flanks may apparently lessen somewhat
in other specimens. However, it is not certain whether
this impression of less convex flanks is not caused by their
deformation.
The umbilical shoulder is always broadly rounded and
the convex umbilical wall is more or less gently inclined.
The inclination increases in the course of ontogeny to
reach a maximum on the adult living chamber, The
umbilicus is accordingly broad and shallow. Because of
the broad rounding of the umbilical shoulder, the umbilicus has a funnel-like rather than a step-like appearance.

The sculpture of carfy growth stages is unknown,
BuIlae appear already very early and are strongly devel- .
oped. Their number is small and comprises less than
15 per whorl. They are particularly high and strongly
developed on the living chamber where they number
about 12 per whorl. The ribbing becomes indistinct on
the living chamber where the number of ribs is reduced,
At the beginning of the Iiving chamber occur rib bundIes
with an increased number of ribs (i.e. with four to six
supplcmentaries). The rib bundle of this area consists of
a bifurcating rib with a simple rib either in front or behind
and a trivirgatitpartitous etenlent (e.g. BGR, kv 347).
Only terminal, adult external suture lines of PoZypiychites brancoi (Neurnayr and Uhlig 1881) were available
for study in the BGR collections. These were studied in
the specimens kv 345, 346 and 347 where they immediately precede the adult living chamber at shell diameters
ranging from 95 to 105 mm.
The denticulation of their lobes and saddles are similar
to that of the morphologically conservative representatives of P. keyserlingi and to that of P , pavlowi as the
relativeIy short and sturdy IobuIes of the lateral saddles
and the lateral and terminal branches; of the lateral lobes
are either distinctly notched or s;econdariIy denticulated,
The auxiliary lobes and saddles are either simply and very
shallow1y denticulated o r merely notched. However, two
out of three sutures studied have three auxiliary lobes.
This suggests that the adult external sutures of P. hrunmi
are more advanced than those of the conservativc represntatives of P, keyserlingi and those of P . pavbwi,
The shape and proportions of lobes and saddles vary
extremely strongly. One extreme is represented by the
specimen BCR, kv 347 (Figure 21b). There the lateral
lobes are from 3 to 3 112 times longer than wide and have
very long and slender terminal branches, These lateral
lobes approach closely the still more attenuated lateral
lobes of the holotype of P. bruacoi (Neumayr and Uhlig,
1881, p. 156; PI. XXVI, fig. 1). The lateral saddles of
this extreme variant are square-shaped and widened considerably in comparison with those of all other sutural
variants of P. hmnct3i. In specimen BGR, kv 347 the first
lateral saddle is about as wide as the broad and sturdy
ventral lobe and about 1 1/2 times wider than the attenuated first lateral lobe. The second lateral saddle is about
1 1/2 times wider than the first lateral lobe.
Thc first and second auxiliary lobes of this specimen,
of which the first is situated directly on the umbilical
shouider while the second occurs in the middle of the
umbilical wall, are slender, parallel-flanked structures.
The first auxiliary is half as large as the second lateral
lobe. Its shape and denticulation are similar t o those of
the latter, The second auxiliary is a slender (three times
longer than it is wide), allnost regularly trifid structure
that is only shallowly notched on the flanks. It is about
half as large as the first auxiliary. The third auxiliary lobe,
which is situated in the proximity of the umbilical seam,
is an irreguiarly shaped, apparently bifid, roundtipped
structure that is twice as wide as it is high (Figure 21b).
This odd shape may be caused by a malformation.

Figure 21. Adult external suture lines of Polyptychites brancoi (Neumayr and Uhlig, 1881).a. Specimen BGR kv 346 from BueckeburgJetenburg, Northwest Germany. Lower Poiyptychites-Beds, midearly Valanginian. The terminal suture behind the adult living chamber at the whorl height (wh)
of about 32 mm, x 2 (approx.). b. Specimen BGR kv 347. The same locality and age a s for BGR kv
346. The terminal suture behind the adult living chamber at the whorl height (wh) of about 29 mm,
x 3 (approx.).

The third and fourth lateral saddles are at least two
and a half times wider than the preceding lobes. Their
essentially flat tops each bear only one subcentrally situated, fairly large and markedly notched lobule. Furthermore, they bear a few simple and shallow notches each.
The fifth lateral saddle is, in contrast, only slightly wider
than the preceding second auxiliary lobe. However, this
may be related to the strongly widened, possibly malformed shape of the third auxiliary. The exposed part of
the sixth lateral saddle is about as wide as the third auxiliary lobe. Its top is sinuous but does not exhibit any
clearly defined notches. No part of the fourth auxiliary
lobe was observed at the umbonal seam.
The other morphological extreme is represented by
the specimen BGR, kv 346 (Figure 21a), the lateral lobes
of which are short and sturdy (only about 1 1/2 times
longer than wide), pronouncedly tapering apicalward (i.e.

broadly conical) structures. No similarly shaped and proportioned lateral lobes are known in any of the representatives of P. brancoi figured by Koenen (1909; see the
synonymy for further details). However, these lobes
match closely the still sturdier and less denticulated lateral
lobes of P. keyserlingi var. scalarinus figured by Koenen
(1909, PI. X, figs. 1,2). The ventral lobe of the specimen
BGR, kv 346 also tapers adapically and is distinctly shortened in comparison with that of kv 347 (Figure 21b). All
lobes, beginning with the ventral lobe, decrease in size
approximately evenly all the way to the umbilical seam.
The first auxiliary of kv 346 is situated on the inner
side of the umbilical shoulder and the outermost umbilical
wall while the second auxiliary is situated in the middle
of the umbilical wall. These two auxiliaries are also sturdy
and short (about twice as long as they are wide), shallowly denticulated structures. They taper less adapically

than do the lateral Iobes and their tips are irregularly
trifid, Only the outer ffank of the third auxiliary tobe is
exposed at the umbilical seam. This apparentIy roundtipped, only slightly notched striicture tapers pronouncedly adapically.
The first to fourth lateral saddles of BC'JR, kv 346 are
wedge-shaped and widen markedly to distinctly adapically. AH of them are relatively narrowed in cornparison
with their equivalents in BGR, kv 347 and are considerably more narrow (up to two times) than the preceding
lobes. Their narrow tops bear a solitary major lobuIe each
that is simply and shallowly denticulated. 'The fifth lateral
saddle, which occupies the inner half of the umbilical
wall, i s appreciably widened relative to the preceding
saddles and has a flat top. It also bears a solitary centrally situated Lobule that is only slightly notched.

Ncumayr and Uhlig (1881, p. 156), the strong attenuation of lateral lobes is not diagnostic of the species as a
whole.

Ajjinities urtd dgferenoe~. P . brancoi undoubtedly
evolved from P. prvlowi: its differentiation from that species has been discu5sed already. P. bratxoi cannot be confused with any other Polyptychiies species.
The species is recorded froin Northwest Germany,
Eastern England (Speetoi~)and the Pechora Region.

Polyptychifes lalrrplughi Pavlow 1892
PI. 7, fig. 1; Figures 22, 23.
*I892

The unfigured adult suture line of specimen BGR,
kv 345 appears to be morpholog~ca1Iytransitional between

those of the specimens BGR, kv 347 and kv 346. Its lateral and auxiliary lobes are almost a, short and sturdy
as those of specimen BGR, kv 346 (i.e, only about 1 1/2
times longer than wide). However, they are all paraIIelsided and appreciably more deeply and more con~plexly
denticulated than the equivalent iobes of BGR, hv 346.
The two auxiliary lobes of the specimen BC'IR, kv 345 are
positioned like their equivalents in the other two specimcns. They are even more Gmilar to their equivalents in
BGR, kv 347 than are the lateral lobes. No par1 of the
third auxiliary lobc was observed at the umbilical seam.
The ventral and lateral parts of the terminal suture
Iine of P. branmi var. schmidti figured by Koenen (1909,
PI. XI, figs. 3, 4) apparently differ from those of BGR,
kv 345 only in a somewhat greater width and more
marked adapical tapering of the first iatcrat lobe. The
suture appears to be transitional between the sutures of
BGR, kv 345 and kv 346. The saddles are either only
slightly more narrow than those of kv 347 or of similar
width. However, their denticulation i~ about as shallow,
simple and sparse as that of kv 345.
The orientation of the suture lines varies markedly.
The suture of BGR, kv 345 is straight and pronouncedly
ascendant (at about 30 degrees) throughout the flank
(including the first auxiliary lobe). Its umbilical part is
subradial and the two portions meet at an angle.
The suture lines of BGR, kv 346 and 347 are, in contrast, only distinctly ascendant (at 10 to 15 degrees) in
their lateral parts ending with the second lateral Iobes and
then become equally distinctly descendant. The junction
of these segments has a shatlowly arched appearance.
Most of the adult sutures are moderately widely
(BGR, kv 345) to narrowly (BGR, kv 346) separated.
Howcver, those of BGR, kv 347 (Figure 21b) either touch
or overlap through most of their extent.
In spite of the scarcity of the material, it appears evident that the adult external suture lines of Pol~plychites
brancoi are just as variable as those of the closely related
P. keyserlingi. Furthermore, the extreme variants are
similar in the two species. Contrary to thc opinion of
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Olcosteplaanus (Pobptycj?ite.~)
lumplughi
Pavlow jg Pavlow and Lamplugh, p, 485487, P1. 14, figs. la-lc (PI. 15,
figs, la, lb).
Olcostephanus keyserlingi Bogoslovsky,
p. 118, 119, PI. 1, figs. la-lc.
Poldvptychitesianzplughi Koenen, p. 4648, PI. 19, figs. 1, 2.

Leetotype. The specimen figured by Pavlow & Pavlow
and 1,amplugh 1892, PI. 14, figs. 1 a-lc is herewith designated formally as the lectotype of Pofyptychitcs famd u g h i . This designation has already been made informally by Koenen (1909) and Spath (1924). Koenen (1909,
p. 46) expressly excluded Pavlow's other specimen (in
Pavlow and Larnplugh, 1892, PI. 15, fig. 1) from the species. Spath (1924, p. 75) then assigned the excluded specimen to a new species, P. pyritosus. This action left only
the specimen figured in PI. 14, fig. i a- lc in P,larnpfughi.
The lectotype, formerly in Scarborough Museum, is
believed to be lost.
Locus typicus. Speeton, Eastern England.
Sfrarurn typicurn. Unknown.
Illuteriat. 8 specimens from the Pofypiychites-Beds (lower
Valanginian) of Bueckeburg-Jetenbur and Lindhorst are
in the RGR collections, Hannover.
Diagnosis. A medium-sized species of Polyptychires with
a relatively wide (about 33 per cent) umbilicus and moderately wide whorls. The increase of the width of whorls
diminishes in advanced growth stages. The umbilical wall
is never steeply inclined; it is, 011 the contrary, gently
inclined and convex as compared with other representatives of the genus. The umbilicus is, therefore, funnel rather than step-shaped. The adult external suture line
is P. oerltnghusanus-like.
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Description. The species was described comprehensively
by Pavlow (& Pavlow and Lamplugh, 1892, p. 485,486).
The German material agrees very well with Pavlow's

o

cm

3

Figure 22. Cross-section of Pol~ptychiteslamplughi
(PavIow, 1892). Specimen BGR kv 325, Lindhorst clay Pit,
Northwest Germany. Polyptychites-Beds, early Valanginian. Note the linear scale.

(1. cit.) drawing, except that most specimens (e.g. BGR,
kv 269) are not as broad-whorled as the lectotype in the
adult growth stage. The lectotype is, therefore, a variant
which becomes relatively wide-whorled when adult. There
is a comparable broad-whorled variant from Northwest
Germany in BGR collections, Hannover (kv 270).
The living chamber reaches a length of one whorl. The
whorl is always wider than high. However, contrary to
P. keyserlingi, P. lamplughi exhibits a tendency to a relative decrease of the whorl's width in adulthood (Figure
22). The whorls are broadly rounded adventralfy, forming
a "Roman arch". The greatest width of the whorl is situated at the level of the pronouncedly rounded umbilical
shoulder. As compared with other species of Polyptychites, the umbilical wall is rather gently inclined. It is
more or Iess pronouncedly convex, especially during
young and intermediate growth stages. Therefore, and
because the succeeding whorls strongly enclose the preceding ones, the umbilicus is funnel- rather than stepshaped. It has, at the same time, a relatively shallow
appearance.
The adult externaI suture line, as exemplified by
specimen BGR, kv 84 (PI. 7, fig. I ; Figure 23) and
the holotype (Pavlow
Pavlow and Lamplugh, 1892,
Pl. XIV, fig. fc), is of the same conservative polyptychitinid type as that of P. pavlowi where the shape and proportions of all its elements are concerned. However, all
elements of this suture line are appreciably t o much (i.e.
in specimen BGR, kv 84; see below for further details) less
complexly and deeply de%iculated than those of the P.
pavlowi suture. They are only similar in these respects
to the corresponding elements of the otherwise more
advanced suture line of P. oerlinghusanus. The adult
external sutures of P. pavlowi and P. lamplughi must be
classified as the morphologically simplest (?most primitive) sutures known in the genus Polyptychites in these
respects. However, like the adult external suture line of
P. oeriieghusanus, that of P. lamplughi is more advanced
in that it already possesses three auxiliary lobes.
The suture line of the German specimen BGR, kv 84
(PI. 7, fig. i A; Figure 23) is even more shallowly and less
complexly denticulated than that of the holotype (Pavlow

Figure 23. Adult external suture line of P.
lamplughi. Specimen BGR kv 84 reproduced in
PI. 7, fig. 1 & its description for furtherdetails).
Two early adult sutures exposed on the intermediate whorl at the height (wh) of about 27 mm,
x 2 (approx.).

in Pavlow and Larnpltlgh, 1892, PI. XIV, fig. 12). A11
its lobules, excluding the terrninal prongs of the ventral
lobe, are short triangular-shaped structures con~plicated
by barely discernible notches. The lobules of the holotype
are considerably longer and more slender. Furthermore,
they bear small but clearly discernible second order
lobules ir~stcad of slight notches. These distinctions do
not appear to be caused by the state of preservation of
the specimens concerned and are ascribed tentatively to
infraspecific variation.
The first lateral lobe of BCR, kv 84 is only sIightly
shorter and narrower than the ventral lobe. It is short
and sturdy tits length is 2 to 2 112 times greater than the
width), tapers distinctly apicalward and is almost symmetrically trifjd. The second lateral lobe is entirely similar
to the first but only about half as large. The first auxiliary lobe is again similar but its size is about two-thirdr
that of the second lateral lobe. This auxiliary lobe is situated either on the lowermost (i,e. adumbilicalmost) part
of the flank or on the umbilical shoulder. The second
auxiliary lobe is a short and sturdy (about as long as it
is wide), triangular-shaped structure, the size of which
is somewhat less than one-half that of the first auxiliary
lobe. The second auxiliary lobe occupies the middle of
the umbilical wall and is separated from the umbilical
seam by an about equally wide fifth lateral raddle. The
middle part of the top of this saddle is occupied by a
lobule, which is a small and simple, triangular-shaped
structure that is about as wide as it is high. The third and
last auxiliary lobe is rituated at the umbilical seam with
only the outermost part of the sixth lateral saddle showing behind it, This lobe is aboul twice as long as it is wide,
simple and triangular-shaped. Its length and width comprise about one-third those of the second auxiliary.
The auxiliary part of the suture line is also clearly visible on the exposed part of the preceding whorl of BGR,
kv 84 where it has the above described appearance.
The first to fourth lateral saddles distinctly expand
apicaltvard in accordance with the tapering of the flanking lobes. They are all subdivided in two by solitary
lobules which are short and subcentrally located. The first
and second lateral saddles are either as wide as or but
slightly wider than the preceding lobes while the third and
fourth lateral saddles are from one and a half lo two times
wider than the preceding lobes.
The lateral part of the suture line ending with the
second lateraI lobe is slightly (5 to 10 degrees) ascendant
while its auxiliary part is either subradially oriented or
slightly descendant. The orientation changes gradually
which results in a forward-convex appearance of the
imaginary line connecting the tops of saddles.
The adult external suture line of the Rritish holotype
(Pavlow,
Pavlow and Lamplugh, 1892, PI. XIV,
fig. Ic) only differs from that of BGR, kv 84 in much
sturdier proportions and the downward tapering shape
of its first lateral lobe. The presence of the third auxiliary lobe is not indicated in the drawing. However, there
is arnple room for it between the lobule of the fifth saddle
and the indicated position of the umbitical seam.

Strong deveIopinent of butlae is a prominent feature
of the sculpture. The bullae develop from the primary
ribs early in ontogeny (at a shell diameter of about
30 mm). In specimen BGR, kv 84 (PI. 7, fig. 1) the pcnultimate whorl has 18 and the ultimate whorl 17 bullae while
RGR, kv 83 has 17 and f 6 and BGR, kt.. 85 has 18 and
17 bullae respectively. The bullae extend far onto the
umbilical wall; mostly right to the umbilical seam. These
extensions of bullae are approxitnately radially oriented
on the early whorls. On the more advanced growth stages
they are more or less pronouncedly bent forward. The
bullac are considerably sharpened on the intermediate
growth stages and are distinctly clc\~atedjust before the
umbiIical shouldcr. The 5trongly expressed, acutely
pointed appearance of the bullae is lost (except for BGK,
k v 84) on the penuitimate and ultimate whorls, where they
become swollen.
It was not possible t o observe the ornamentation of
early and intermediate growth stages in the material available. There are four secondary ribs in most bulldies of
advanced whorls. The bundling habit has an irregularly
bidichoto~nousappearance when the subdivision points
are situated more addorsally (e.g. BGR, kv 84; P1. 7,
fig. 1). However, in BGR, kv 83 and kv 85 the subdivision
points are situated so close to the bullac that their bundles
have a fasciculate rather than a bidichotomous appearance. The number of secondaries may increase to five it1
some bundles. In the adult growth stage the number of
secondary ribs is again reduced to 3. The arrangement
of secondaries in this stage - as always in the adult is very irregular.

Affinities und differences. P. luntpiughi differs from its
ancestral species P. pavlowi first of all in its considerably
broader whorIs. Furthermore, its adult external suture
line has three auxiliary lobes. From P. bruncoi it differs
also in relatively broader whorls as well as in a more dense
sculpture and a greater number of bullae per whorl. An
essential difference from P. key.~er/ingiconsists in the rate
of widening of the whorl in advanced growth stages.
Finally, it differs from P. clarkei in considerably wider
whorls with a broadly arched cross-section. P. lutnpiughi
cannot be confused with any other Po[vpfj&tire.vspecies.
Polyptychites keysrzrlingi (Ncumayr and Uhlig 1881)
PI. 5, fig. 4; Pi. 6, figs. 1-4; PI. 26, figs. 2, 5;
Figures 24, 25.
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1892

1892

not1 1892

Olc~ostephanusKeyserlingi Neumayr and
Uhlig, p. 155, 156, PI. 27, figs. 1-3.
Olcosrephanus (Polyptychite,~)Keyserfinyi
Pavlow, in Pavlow and L.amplugh, p.
478-479 (pars), PI. 8, figs. 13a, b; PI. 16,
figs. la-lc.
Olcostepkcmus (Polypfychites)I,upnptughi
Pavlow, in Pavlow and Lamplugh,
p. 485-488 (pars), PI, 15, figs. la, b (non
Pl. 14, figs. la-lo).
Olcostephanus (Pofyplychifes)Keyserlingi
Pavlow,
Pavlow and Lamplugh,
p. 478, 479 (pars), PI. 15, figs, 5a-5c.

"

non 1902
? 1902

non 1902
? 1902

? 1902

11902

non 1902
1902

non 1902
1902
1902

Olcostephanus Keyserlingi Bogoslovs ky ,
p. 118, 119, PI. 1, figs. la-lc.
Olcostephanus
cf.
polyptychus
Bogoslovsky, p. 132, 133, P1. 13, fig. 3.
Olcostephanus
c f.
Keyserlingi
Bogoslovsky, p. 133, Pi. 14, figs. la, b.
Olcostephanus
aff.
Keyserlingi
Bogoslovsky, p. 133, PI. 14, figs. 2a, b.
OlcosfephanusMichalskii varietas tuberculata Bogoslovsky, p. 135, PI. 15,
figs. 4a, b.
Olcostephanus cf. Michalskii var.
Bogoslovsky, p. 135, PI. 15, figs. 6a-6c.
Olcostephanus
aff.
Keyserlingi
Bogoslovsky, p. 133, PI. 18, figs. 4a, b.
Polyptyehites laticosta Koenen, p. 141,
142, PI. 1, figs. 5-7.
Polyprychites Keyserlingi Koenen, p . 13 1134, PI. 2, figs. 2-4.
Polyptychites bullatus Koenen, p. 138140, P1. 48, figs. l a , b.
Polyptychites Keyserlingi Koenen, p. 131134, (pars), PI. 49, figs. 1, 2 (re-figuring
of the lectotype).
Polyptychites latissimus juv. Koenen,
p. 129-131 (pars), PI. 54, figs. la, b.
Olcostephanus (Polyptychites) cf.
Keyserkngi Danford, P1. 10, figs. 3, 3a.
Polyptychites infundibulum Koenen,
p. 16, 17, PI. 3, figs. 1, 2.
Polyptychites robustus Koenen, p. 43-45,
PI. 3, figs. 3, 4.
Polyptychites costellatus Koenen, p. 2325, PI. 9, figs. 1, 2.
Polyptychites scalarinus Koenen, p. 2628, PI. 10, figs. 1, 2.
Polyptychites inflatus Koenen, p. 18-19,
P1. 10, figs. 3, 4.
Polyptychites arcuatus Koenen, p. 28,29,
PI. 11, figs. 2, 4.
Polyptychites acuticosta Koenen, p. 30,
31, PI. 12, figs. 1, 4.
Polypt~ychitessuessi Koenen, p. 76,77, PI.
12, figs, 2, 3,
Polyptychites coronula Koenen, p. 57, 58;
PI. 13, figs. 2, 3.
Polyptychites sinzo wi Koenen, p. 35, 36;
PI. 14, figs. 1, 4.
Polyptychites tschernyscheffi Koenen,
p. 62-64; P1. 14, figs. 2, 3.
Polyptychites salchowi Koenen, p. 37-38,
P1. 15, figs. 1, 4.
Polyptychites spinulosus Koenen, p. 38,
39, PI. 16, figs. 3, 4.
Polyptychites marginatus Koenen, p. 25,
26, PI. 17, figs. 3, 4.

non 1931
non 1931

1975
1976
1976
1977
?I977
1978

Polyptychites senitis Koenen, p. 50, 5 1,
PI. 20, figs. 1, 5.
Polyptychites keyserlingi Koenen, p. 5 1,
52, P1. 21, figs. 1, 2.
Polyptychites solidus Koenen, p. 52, 53,
PI. 22, figs. 1, 2.
Polyptychitespyritosus Spath, p. 75 (F
P. lamplughi Pavlow, 1892, PI. 15, figs.
la, b non Pl. 14, figs. la, b).
~olyptychitessubgravesi Spath, p. 75
(E: P. k~yserlingiPavlow, 1892, PI. 16,
figs. la-lc).
Polyptychites Keyserlingi Sokolov and
Bodylevsky, p. 96, P1. 11, figs. la, b.
Polyptychites aff. Keyserlingi Sokolov
and Bodylevsky, p. 96, 97, PI. 12, figs.
la, b.
Polyptychites cf. infundibulum Sokolov
and Bodylevsky, p. 97, 98, P1. 13, figs.
la, b.
Polyptychites aff. polyptychus KIimova,
p. 173, 174 (pars), PI. 21, fig. 6.
Polyptychites keyserlingi var . pavlo wi
Jeletzky, p. 40, P1. 6, figs. 3A, B.
Polyptychites keyserlingi f. typ. Jeletzky,
p. 40, PI. 6, figs. 6A, B.
Polyp tychites cf, keyserlingi Jeletzky,
p. 40, PI. 6, figs. 2A, 2B; 5.
Polyptychites keyserlingi var. pavlowi
Jeletzky, p. 6 , PI. 1, figs. 2A, B.
Polyptychites keyserlingi s. lato Jeletzky,
p. 6, P1. 1, fig. 3.
Polyptychites keyserlingi f. typ. f eletzky ,
p. 6, PI. 1, figs. 4A, B.
Polyptychites aff. michalskii Bodylevsky,
p. 111, P1. 9, figs. 4a, b.
Polyptychites keyserlingi Kemper,
p. 31, P1. 22, fig. 4,
Polyptychites michalskii Kemper,
p. 31, PI. 25, figs. 5a, b.
Polyptychites (Polyptychites) keyserlingi
Jeletzky, p. 67-70, P1. 1, fig. 2; PI. 3,
figs. 2a, b.
Polyptychites keyserlingi Kemper, p. 248,
249.
Polyptychites keyseriingi Kemper, p. 34,
P1. 22, fig. 4.
Poiyptychites juv. sp. indet. Kemper,
p. 34, PI. 25, figs. 5a, b.
Polyptychites keyserlingi Kemper, p. 3,4,
fig. 2.
Polyptychites cf, lejanus Thieuloy, p. 412,
PI. 6, fig. 1 1.
Polyptychites (Polyptychites) keyserlingi
Surlyk, p. 33, P1. 8, fig. 2.

Lectotype. Selected herein the original of Neumayr and
Uhlig, 1881, PI. 27, fig. 1, la, which was well re-figured

by Koenen (1902, PI. 49, figs. 1, 2). The specimen is preserved in the Roemer-Museum, Hildesheim, Federal
Repulbic of Germany. A cast is preserved in BGR collection as No. kv 266.

serlingd. A study of these numerous figures (it is only
rarely that so many illustrations are avaitable for a single
species) provides an idea of the variabitity of this species
in the adult state.

Loctrs typicus. Flegessen at Suentel.

As already mentioned in the discussion of the genus
Euryptychites, the advanced stages of ontogenetic development may resuIt it1 the appearance of Euryprychit~slike shell proportions. The irregularity and coarseness of
the adult sculpture provides a distinguishing character in
such instances as the adult sculpture remains more refined
and more regular in all presently known representative$
of Euryptychites. An example of such an extremely thick
P. keyserlingi form is provided by the specimen figured
by Koenen (1909, PI. 17, figs. 3,4) as P. "~~?arginatus".
Another specimen, figured by Koenen (1909, PI. 12, figs.
1, 4) as P. acuticosl'a, exhibits the wide-whorled adult
stage of a widely urnbilicate extreme variant. The specimen figured by Koenen (1909, PI. 12, figs. 2, 3) as
P . suessi is an adult of a narrowly urnbilicate extreme
variant of our species.

Srrarurn typicurn. Lower Valanginian.
hlarerial. Some 200 specimens in the collection of the
Geological Survey of Lower Saxony. Many times that
number is present &toto in various museums of Cerrnany
alone. Of these cotlections that of the Geological Institute, Cioettingen is the most important. The most important localities in Northwest Germany were BueckeburgJetenburg and Lindhorst.
Diagnosis. A medium-sized, morphologically highly
variable species of Pofyptychites. It has a tendency to
develop broad and very coarsely sculptured adult whorls,
which rapidly increase in width in the course of ontogeny.
However, only its evolutionariIy progressive variants are
characterized by this development. The sculpture is, gcnerally speaking, relatively coarse. Primary ribs are transformed into typical bullae early in ontogeny. Rib bundles
of penultimate whorl only rarely consist of more than
4 secondary ribs per bundle.
Measurements (in mm).
Whorl
Speclrnen
Hoiotype
(prog 1
BGR,
kv 81
(prog 1
BGR,
k~ 82
(prog 1
BGR,
kv 75
BGR,
kv 80
BGR.
kv 79
BGR.
kv 69

d~ameterUmbil~cus wh 1

103

wh 2 wth 1 wth 2

32(31) 30(29) 41(40) 43

62

89

26(29)

28(31) 36(40) 42

50

95

28(29)

32(34)

36(38) -

-

72

22j30)

23(32) 29j40)

30

37

73

25(34)

21(29) 26(36) 33

38

61

19(31) 18(30) 24(39)

77

23(30)

26

34

24(31) 29(38) -

36

Uescriplion. Together with P. pav/owi this medium-sized
species includes the bulk of Pufjplychites in Northwest
Germany. Should Polypfychiteshave been erected in this
region it is certainly this species, and not P. pc?~ypfyehus,
that wouId have been designated as its type species.
Because of the doubtful nature of P, poiypfychus, one
must recommend a study of figures of P. keyseriingi in
order to recognize the typical features of the genus
Polyplychites. The species exhibits a considerable variability in shell shape and ornament (Pl. 6, fig. 1-4; Figure
24). The holotype is one of the extremely broad variants,
which are characterized by a particularly coarse sculpture in adult whorls (see PI. 5, fig. 4). The same holds
true for the bulk of Koenen's (1902, 1909) new "species",
which are returned herein into the synonymy of P. key-

The forms with broad (or wide) adult whorls are considered herein as morphologically pmgrewive variants of
the species (P1.5, fig. 4). The tendency t o an increase
in the width of the whoris in advanced growth stages is
an important feature of the species. In spite of the overwhelming number of illustrations avaiIabIe in the literature, the impression obtained of the species in this way
is incomplete, because it is predominantly the largest and
most progressive specimens that were singled out and
figured. The bulk of the material available in German
coI1ections is smaIler and less striking. This relatively less
progressive material, which only partly consists of nonadult specimens, will be subject of special attention In
this paper. Representatives of this material are figured
herein (Pl. 6, figs. 1-4).
So far as thc progressive variants of P. key.rer/itlgi are
concerned (e.g. Pi, 5, fig. 4), the reader is referred to the
numerous descriptions and figures of Koenen (1902, 1909)
listed in the synonymy and Figure 24,
The bulk of the material is characterized by shell
diameters of about 100 mm and an umbilical width of
around 3 1 per cent of the diameter. The whorls are substantially wider than they are high and arc regularly
arched (forming a "Roman arch") in the adventral
region. The umbilical shoulder is broadly rounded. The
umbilical wail is distinctIy convex and very steeply
oriented. In the adult growth stage it becomes oriented
at an acute angle to the shell's diameter and considerably
higher (Figure 24, BGR, kv 321).
The tendency to an increase in whorl width in the
adult state is seen in most specimens. It is, however, considerably more weakly expressed in most than in the
extreme variants. The maximum width of the whorl is
situated at the level of the umbilical shoulder. The umbilicus is always step shaped and, depending on the degree
of increase of the whorl's width, moderately to rather
deep, The enclosure of preceding by succeeding whorls
varies between 65 and 77 per cent. The living chamber
always exceeds the length of one whor-1.

Figure 24. Variability of the adult cross-section of Polyptychites keyserlingi (Neumayr and Uhlig,
1881). Progressive variants are represented by the specimens (from left to right) BGR kv 375
(Lindhorst clay pit), BGR kv 320 (Lindhorst clay pit) and BGR kv 321 (BueckeburgJetenburg clay
pit), in the upper row. The conservative variants are represented by the specimens (left to right)
BGR kv 316 (Jetenburg-Bueckeburg clay pit), BGR kv 317 (Lindhorst clay pit), and BGR kv 374
(Jetenburg-Bueckeburg clay pit) in the lower row. Note the linear scale. All from Polyptychitesbeds, upper lower Valanginian.
The following evaluation of adult external suture lines

of Polyptychites keyserlingi is based in part on the numerous photographs published by ~ o e n e n(1909) of ammOnites placed in P. ke~serfingi the writers (E
synonymy). Less numerous (about 10 in all) specimens
of P, keyserlingi preserved in BGR collections and exhibiting reasonabiy well preserved adult (mostly only the last
r few sutures) external suture lines are even more valuable. These ammonites have also provided some strati-

graphical information critical for the evaluation of
evolutionary development of the suture line.
With one exception (Neumayr and Uhlig, 1881,
pl. XXVII, fig. 2a), no earlier adult suture lines were
available for study.
This detailed study of the adult suture line df P. keyserlingi is most important for the taxonomic and stratigraphic evaluation of its Canadian representatives

described in the second part of this paper, as their sutures
(Figure 47a) belong to a morphologically extreme, presumably phylogenetically advanced type.
Like all other morphological features of P. keyser/in@,its adult externai suture line is extremely variable.
The folIowing account outlines both morphological
extremes and intermediate variants.
Koenen's (1909) photographs are a somewhat defective source of information. AII the suture lines were outlined by paint on the specimens concerned and then
photographed with them. This has caused a considerable
distortion of their elements because of the globose nature
of the specimens. Furthermore, only the lateral elements
and the first auxiliary lobe of these suture lines were
marked as a rule. The character of the remaining elements
had to be inferred from indirect evidence (see below).
The external suture lines of the BGR sptc'imens are
commonly incomplete in their auxiliary parts and are frequently strongly distorted throughout, because of a partial caving in of the phragmocone. The writers believe,
however, that Koenen's (1909) photographs and the
sutures studied here do provide a fair idea of the range
of variation of the adult external suture line.
One morphoIogical extreme is exemplified by the
suture line of P. keyserlingi var. robustus Koenen (1909,
PI. 11, fig. 3) and specimen BGR, kv 338 (Figure 25b)
This suture resembles rather closely the adult sutures of
P, pavlowi and P. lumplughi and belongs to the same
morphologically (and presumably evolutionarily) conservative type of Pofyptycrklitessuture line. its relatively wide
and short lobes tend to taper markedly adapically. The
intervening saddles expand correspondingly adapically.
The depth and degree of complexity of denticulation of
all elements of this suture is about the same as in P.
pavfowi and P. lamplughi. Furthermore, the same is true
of the orientation of this suture line and the shape and
proportions of its lobes and saddles.
The first and second lateral saddles are either as wide
as the preceding lobes or only slightly wider than they.
Only the first and second lateral lobes are situated on the
shell's flank. The third Iateral saddle is, in contrast, at
least two tirnes wider than the second lateral lobe (Figure
25b). It mostly occupies the lower quarter of the flank
and at least a11 of the umbiIcal shoulder but may extend
(e.g. Koenen, 1909, PI. 11, fig. 3) onto the outermost part
of the umbilicai wall. The first auxiliary lobe may, therefore, be situated anywhere between the outermost and
the middle part of the umbilical wall. This lobe is followed by the fourth lateral saddle, which is at least twice
as wide as the preceding lobe (e.g. BGR specimen kv 338;
Figure 25b), and then by the second auxiliary lobe. The
fatter is situated almost at the umbilical seam, from which
it is only separated by the outer part of the fifth lateral
saddle subdivided by one or two fairly large to tiny lobules. The largest examples of these lobules may give the
impression of an incipient third auxiliary lobe.
The external suture line of the medium-sized cotype
of P, keprtingi figured by Neumayr and Uhlig (1881,

Pi. XXVII, fig. 2a) and that of its large spccimen figured
by Koenen (1902, PI. I!, figs. 2, 4) and reproduced in
Figure 25d are similar to the suture of the above described
BGR specimen. However, they are even more typical of
that variant in the abscnce of an oversized lobule in the
fifth lateral saddlc. Recause of a narrow inlcrval that
separates the first auxiliary lobe from the umbilical seam
in P. kryserlingi var. robusfus and othcr similar figured
specimens (e. g. P. k. var. .scni(is; Koenen, 1909, P1. XX,
fig. 41, the nonvisible auxiliary parts of their suture lines
are also assumed to include only the second auxiliary lobe.
Another morphological extreme, designated here the
morphologicaIly and evolutionarily progressive variant,
is represented by the suture lines of P. k. arctiafusKoenen
(1909, PI. XI, fig. I), P, kk,var. suessi Koenen (1909, Pi.
XII, fig. 31, P. k , var. spinu/o.su.s Kocnen (1909, PI. XVI,
fig. I), P, k. var. solidus Koenen (1 909, PI. XXIII, fig. 21,
BGR, kv 337 (Figure 25c), and RGR, kv 339 (Figure 25a),
These sutures have appreciably to much more slender and
long, subparallel-flanked lobes and approximately
square-shaped saddles. The two lateral lobes and the first
auxiliary lobe are mostly situated on the shell's flank. The
first auxiliary occurs mostly, anywhere between the top
of the bulla (e.g. in P. k. spinulosus and P, k , s~icsst)and
its base (e.g. in P. k. urcuatus and BGR, kv 339). In such
typical instances illustrated by the Figure 25a, the fourth
lateral saddle extends over the umbilical shoulder and the
outer part of the umbilical wall whilst the second auxiiiary is situated either within the middle or within the
outer part of the umbilical wall. Only in BGR, kv 337
(Figure 25c) and P. k . solidus (Koenen, 1909, PI. 23,
fig. 2), where the first auxiliary lobe straddles the umbifical shoulder, is the rciatively narrowed fourth lateral
saddle restricted to the outer part of the umbilical wall.
The umbilical part of this extreme variant of the
suture is cxempIified by the specimens BGR, kv 337 and
kv 339. In these completely exposed sutures the fourth
lateral saddle is followed by shallowly denticulated and
distinctly adventrally inclined second auxiIiary lobe. This
lobe varies from sturdy and short (about 1 112 times longer than wide) in BGR, kv 337 to sIender and Iong (about
3 times longer than wide) in BGR, kv 339. 11 is followed
by very narrow, slit-like fifth lateral saddlc, which is situated within the inner third of the umbilical wall in both
sutures. In BGR, kv 337 (Figure 25c) the saddle is halved
by a tiny, tack-like, simplc lobule. However, it is undivided in BGR, kv 339 (Figure 25a). There, the next following lobe-like structure is only recognizable as the third
and last auxiliary lobe because of its large size that much
exceeds that of the lobules of the fourth lateral saddle,
The following third and last auxiliary lobe is sturdy and
about half as large as the second auxiliary. It is triangularshaped, markedly to distinctly inciined adventrally, and
only slightly notched in both sutures. In BGR, kv 339
this lobe is situated hard at the umbilical scam. However,
in BGR, kv 337 it is separated from that seam by the
greater part of the sixth lateral saddle. This saddle i s
about three times wider than the third auxiliary Iobe and
is subdivided in two by a tiny, tack-like lobule. The fourth
auxiliary lobe i s not exposed either in these two sutures

Figure 25. Variability of adult external suture line of Polyptychites keyserlingi (Neumayr and Uhlig,
1881). a. Progressive variant, BGR, kv 339. Lindhorst, Northwest Germany. At the shell diameter
of 85 mm; b. Conservative variant, BGR, kv 338. BueckeburgJetenburg, Northwest Germany. At the
whorl diameter (wh) of 24 mm; c. Progressive variant, BGR kv 337. Lindhorst, Northwest Germany.
At the whorl diameter (wh) of 26 mrn; d. Conservative variant. Reproduction of suture figured by
Koenen (1902, PI. II, fig. 4). Osterwald, Northwest Germany. All figures are approximately natural size.

or in any other known example of this advanced variant.
Koenen (1909) did not illustrate the adumbi1icaImost parts
of the suture lines of any representatives of P. keyserlingi he did figure. However, the great width of spacc
available for the second and third auxiliaries in his specimens and their co~nparisonwith the BGR specimens
studied indicate the presence of a third auxiliary lobe in
these specimens as well.
The above discussed morphological details of the progressive variant of the suture are rather variable and the
sanie is true of all its other morphological details, except
for the presence of three auxiliary lobes. For example,
the sutures of BGR, kv 337 (Figure 2Sc), those of some
other unfigured BGR specimens, and those of P. k .
urcuatus (Koenen, 1'309, PI. XI, figs. 1, 3 ) are distinguished by their relatively more sturdy, more shallowly
denticulated lobes and by a stronger crowding of auxiliary lobes on the umbilical wall. In these, as well as in
other above discussed features, these suturcs are distinctly
transitional to those of the previously discussed morphologically and evolutionarily conservative variant. One
could segregate them as the median variant instead of
including them into the progressive variant because of the
presence of three auxiliary lobes.
Other sutures of the morphologically and evolutionarily progressive variant are distinguished by their relatively more slender and Iongcr, more deepIy denticulated
lobes separated by relatively wider, more deeply and
richly denticulated saddles. Furthermore, as already mentioned, their first auxiliary lobe is situated at or near the
top of the bulIa and the fourth iateral saddle begins on
the innermost part of the flank. These typical representatives of the variant are exemplified by those of BGR,
kv 339 (Figure 25a) and P. k. suessi (Koenen, 1909,
PI. XII, figs. 2,3). These rnost advanced external sutures
known in the European representatives of P. keyserlingi
are particularly similar to those of its Canadian representatives (compare Figure 47a). At the same time, these
sutures are most closely similar to those of P. hapkei
which appears to be a direct descendant of P. keyserlingi.
It should be pointed out in this connection that the
figured type specimen of P. keyserlingi var. suessi is a
relatively slender, relatively high-whorled and narrowly
umbilicated shell with a reduced number of umbilical
bullae (about 16) per whorl. It resembles closely the Canadian forms of the species (especially the more cIosely
sculptured specimen GSC 77095; P1. 32, fig. 2) also in
these respects.
The orientation of the external suture lines of P,keyserlingi figured by Koenen (1909) is just as variable as
its other morphological features. It may be subradially
oriented in some forms (e.g. in P. k . var. robustus) while
being distinctly ascendant throughout its inked in part
in some others (e.g. P. k. costellutus). The latter suture
appears to match closely that of the Canadian representative of the species. In yet other forms (e.g. P. k . var.
sulchowi) only the two lateral lobes are ascendant whilst
all auxiliaries visible are descendant (or retractive). This
suture is accordingly abruptly bent in the middle. Finally,

the complete suture line of BGR, k v 337 (Figure 25c) is
ascendant at I S 0 to 20" in its lateral part including the
first auxiliary lobe. Then the suture rapidly bends over
first into subradial orientation and still later (the second
and third auxiliary lobes only) into a markedly (about
10") descendant orientation.
The information on stratigraphic ranges of the abate
discussed 'conservaf ivet7and "progressive"types of the
suture line is scarce and inexact. The main reason is the
lack of bed by bed collecting in the Jetenburg and
Lindhorst clay pits, which have yielded the bulk of the
P, keyserlingi material. These pits, which no longer exist,
are known to have overlapped stratigraphically lo a considerable extent. However, the Lindhorsl section also
includes younger Poljpfychite.~~
Beds, which were not
exposed at Jetenburg. Therefore, one would expect that
many specimens of P. keyserlingi from the Lindhorst pit
would bc younger than those from the Jetenburg pit. The
strong prevalence of the morphologically progressive
suture line in the Lindhorst-derived specimens of P. keyserlingi present in BGR coltections should, therefore, be
significant. The prevalence of the "morphologically conservative" suture lines in the studied specimens from
Jetenburg pit supports this conclusion. The idea that the
"rnorphoIogically progressive" suture line is prevalent in
younger representatives of P. keyserfingi while the "morphologically conservative" suture is prevalent in its older
representatives is also supported by the type material of
the species which is from the basal part of PotyptychiirsBeds. The medium-sized cotype, which has a morphologically conservative suture, is from stratigraphically old
Osterwald locality. A second specimen from Osterwaid
reproduced in Figure 25d also has a conservative adult
suture line.
From this evidence, the writers infer that the "morphologically progressive" suture line is also evolutionarii y progressive.
The sculpture is, as a rule. relatively coarse and its
coarseness increases with age. The primary ribs are transformed into typical buIlae in an early growth stage, at
shell diameters of 20 to 30 mm. SimiIarly to the other
sculptural elements, the bullae become progressively
coarser during ontogeny and the distances between them
increase somewhat. The number of bullae decreases
accordingly from 19 to 20 to some 17 to 18 in the adult
state. In the progressive variants their number per whorl
decreases to 13-15 in the aduIts. The buIlae become higher
and higher at the same time and commonly more spinose.
The primary ribs and bullae extend onto the umbilical wall where they end either at or very close to the
umbilical seam. These extensions of the primary ribs are
oriented approximately radially in the early growth stages.
However, they acquire a forward bend when the bullae
appear for the first time and this bend increases gradually
in the course of ontogeny. On the living chamber of progressive variants these extensions of bullae form an angle
of about 50" with the umbilical seam.
The number of secondary ribs and the bundling habit
differ from one ontogenetic stage to another. Juvenile

shells with diameters less than 4 to 8 mm d o not exhibit
any sculpture (BGR, kv 267). Thereafter appear swollen
primary ribs which merge into about twice as many
secondary ribs without any obvious bundling habit. Then
a very short sculptural stage with irregular and quasibidichotomous bundles is followed by more prolonged stage
with trivirgatitpartitous bundles (BGR, kv 268). At shell
diameters of 40 to 50 mm this sculpture grades into that
of the subadult stage. This is achieved via an increase in
the number of secondaries per bundle (Pl. 6, figs. 1-4).
The subadult sculpture is dominated by quadrivirgatitpartitous rib bundles. These bundles were defined by
Kemper (1978) as oligoptychous as the anterior and posterior dichotomous elements branch directly from the bullae. This bundling habit is, therefore, not exactly virgatoptychous. Trivirgatitpartitous bundles, and also
bundles with five secondary ribs, which can be named
the true polyptychous bundles (see p. 15 and Figure 9)
are rarely intercalated with the oligoptychous bundles.
This subadult sculptural stage has the greatest number
of secondary ribs per bundle. The number of secondaries decreases in the following adult stage. This stage is
again dominated by approximately trivirgatitpartitous
bundles with intercalated ribs between them. The adult
sculptural stage of less progressive specimens is also characterized by a distinctly increased variability and irregularity of the sculpture.
Affinitiesand differences. This species of the lower and
middle Polyptychites-Beds is one of the principal form
groups of the genus. Its palaeogeographic range is exceptionally wide as it has been found in Middle and Northwest Europe, the Russian Platform, Novaya Zemlia,
Spitsbergen, Greenland, Northwest Siberia and Arctic
Canada (Sverdrup Basin). A closely related form was even
%undin the Tethyan Realm (i.e. in Southeastern France;
'hieuloy, 1977, P1. 6, fig. 11). The species differs from
ther representatives of the Polyptychites keyserlingi speiesgroup primarily in its broader whorls, which increase
tore strongly in width in the course of ontogeny.

P. keyserlingi is, as already mentioned, a typical repreentative of Polyptychites. Several other species of
%@ptychitesacquire adult growth stages that are very
hilar to those of P. keyserlingi. These homeomorphies
~mplicateextraordinarily the reliable identification of
ach taxa. These uncertainties are indicated by question
narks in the list of synonyms of P . keyserlingi. It is parkularly difficult to differentiate this species from the
:uberculate variant of P. michalskii.
Polyptychites ascendens Koenen 1902

P1, 5, figs. 3, 5; PI. 7, fig. 2; Figure 26a, b.
'1902

1909
R

Polyptychites ascendens Koenen, p. 410412, Text-fig. 2 (?PI. 55, figs. 10a, b).
Polyptychites ascendens Koenen, p. 8 1,
82, P1. 32, figs. 2, 3.

type. Specimen figured by Koenen, 1902, Fig. 2,
s preserved in GIG collections. Its plaster cast is
ed in the BGR collections, Hannover, No. kv 272.

Locus typicus. Bueckeburg-Jetenburg.
Stratum typicurn. (lower?) Po&ptychites-Beds ( = middle
part of the lower Valanginian).
Material. I8 specimens from the localities BueckeburgJetenburg and Lindhorst.
Diagnosis. Small species of Polyptychites with slender to
at the most moderately wide shell and a narrow to moderately narrow umbilicus. Sculpture is refined. Bullae are
fine but develop early (at about 30 mm shell diameter)
out of primary ribs. Adult external suture line is like that
of Polyptychites oerlinghusanus.
Measuremen fs fin mrn),
-

Shell
Specmen
diameter Umb~l~cuswh 1
-

-

wh-2 wth
1 wth 2
-

BGR,

kv 271
BGR,
kv 94

53

13(25)

18(34)

22(42)

-

267

59

18(30)

18130)

23(39) 207

277

71

21(30)

22(31)

27(38) 25

32

61

18(29)

19132)

24(39) 217

267

BGR,

kv 97
BGR,

kv 95
--

Descripfion. The holotype was comprehensively described
by Koenen (1902). It is obliquely deformed, which makes
it impossible to evaluate the thickness of the shell. The
authors were able to study better preserved material and
so are able to improve the description of the species. A
tendency toward deformation is also pronounced in our
material. The shell of this species must have been especially thin. Consequently, it had less strength than the
shell of other Polyptychites species.

P. ascendens developed out of the more finely ribbed
variants of P. pavlowi via a decrease in the width of the
umbilicus. There exist transitional forms which are difficult to assign to one or the other of these two species.
The diameter of adult shells fluctuates between 60 and
70 mm and the width of the umbilicus fluctuates between
25 and 30 per cent. The whorls are low and somewhat
wider than high. The increase of the whorl's width is
insignificant (Pl. 7, fig. 2B). In advanced growth stages
the whorls commonly become somewhat more narrow,
instead of (as for example in P. keyserlingi) becoming
thicker. The whorl section varies from a regularly arched
(Roman arch; PI. 5, fig. 3B) shape to one with less convex
flanks and a somewhat more narrow adventral arching.
The umbilical shoulder is broadly rounded. The
umbilical wall is relatively gently inclined. It is pronouncedly convex on the early growth stages but this convexity decreases considerably on the penultimate whorl
and in the adult growth stage. In spite of a pronounced
rounding of the umbilical shoulder and a considerable
degree of involution, the umbilicus appears to be steplike rather than funnel-like. The length of the living
chamber is at least one whorl.
The adult external suture line, which is best visible
in specimen BGR, kv 95 (Figures 26a, b), is closely simi-

Figure 26. Adult external suture lines of Polyptychites spp. 26a, b. Polyptychites ascendens
Koenen, BGR, kv 95.Bueckeburg-Jetenburg, Northwest Germany. Lower Polyptychites-Beds, middle
lower Valanginian. a. Complete suture at the whorl height (wh) of 16 mm, x 6.6. b. Umbilical part
of the suture at the whorl height (wh) of 24 mm, x 8.8. c. Poiyptychites ciarkei Koenen, BGR, kv
277. Lindhorst, Northwest Germany. Poiyptychites-Beds, lower Valanginian. Typical variant of the
suture with only two auxiliary lobes. At the whorl height (wh) of 47 mm, x 1. d. Polyptychites aff.
saxonicus n. sp. BGR, kv 110. Twiehausen, Northwest Germany. Lower upper Valanginian. Morphologically and presumably evolutionarily advanced form of the species. Three sutures at the whorl
x 1.
height (wh) of 55 mm (compare PI. 12, fig. I),

lar to that of Poljptychites oerlinghusanus in the shape
and spacing of its lobes and saddles and the degree of
denticulation of its elements. Like that of P, oerlinghusanrrs again, it is distinctly and approximately evenly

ascendant in its Iateral part (induding the third lateral
saddle). Then the suture rapidly becomes subradially
oriented over the first auxiliary lobe before gradually
swinging into a distinctly descendant orientation which

continues to increase to the umbilical seam. Like the
suture line of P. oerlinghusanus again, that of P.
ascendens has three auxiliary lobes in addition to the two
lateral lobes. The first auxiliary lobe is situated at or near
the crest of the umbilical shoulder. The second auxiliary,
which is a small and sturdy, triangular-shaped structure,
occupies the middle of the umbilical wall. The third, tiny
and tack-shaped to but slightIy denticulated auxiliary
occurs next to the umbilical seam. The fifth lateral saddle
preceding the third auxiliary is very narrow. However,
in the adult suture line at least (Figure 26a), it is subdivided in two by a tiny lobule, which attests to the nature
of the third auxiliary lobe that follows it.

In spite of its being shallowly and sparsely denticulated, the adult external suture line of P. ascendens is better
referred to the morphologically advanced type because

of the presence of three auxiliary lobes, the first of which
is situated on the umbilical shoulder. The relatively
slender, parallel-flanked shape of the lateral lobes combined with their relatively wide spacing (except for the
fifth lateral saddle, all intervening saddles are considerably wider than the preceding lobes) points in the same
direction.
Because of the evident derivation of P. ascendens

from P, pavlowi, the close resemblance of its external
suture tine to that of P. oerlinghusanus must be a matter

of homoeomorphy only.
The sculpture is relatively fine and dense (PI. 5, fig. 3).
Slender primary ribs become transformed into fine but
typical bullae at shell diameters of about 30 mm. On the
penultimate and ultimate whorls the bullae number
200r somewhat more (BGR, kv 95: 21; BGR, kv 94: 20;
BGR, kv 97: 23, holotype: 20). Their number only falls
below 20 in extreme variants (BGR, kv 271 about 19?).
Primary ribs and bullae are bent forward (comma-like)
on the umbilical wall from their first appearance and
remain so throughout ontogeny. On the early whorls they
extend to the umbilical seam. However, in adults they
disappear already on the inner third of the umbilical wall.
In the holotype and specimens BGR, kv 94 and kv 271
the bullae form narrow and somewhat radially extended
elevations. However, they are less prominent in other
representatives of the species.
The ornamentation varies from one ontogenetic stage

to another. It was not possible to observe it on the early
growth stages. It was only possible to establish the presenceof a prolonged growth stage with trivigatitpartitous
rib bundles. This stage extends to shell diameters of
40 to 50 mm. Then follows a more or less short sculp1 tural stage with irregularly bidichotomous sculpture
(PI. 5, fig. 5A; PI. 7, fig. 2A). In the holotype quasi; quadrivirgatitpartitousbundles arise via addorsal migration of the anterior dichotomous element. Supplementarysubdivision of the anterior branch of the bundle or
the appearance of intercalated secondaries results in the
appearance of bundles with five secondary ribs, which
represent the highest level of sculptural development in
this species (PI. 5, fig. 5A). The number of secondaries
per bundle decreases again in the adult growth stage. Here

the trivirgatitpartitous bundles alternate again with the
irregularly bidichotomous bundles. The loss of a regular
pattern of rib bundling is, thus, present also in the adult
stage of this species.

Affinities and differences. The species is so far known
only from Northwest Germany, where there are transitional forms from the ancestral species of P. pavlowi.
From this species P. ascendens differs particularly in the
narrower umbilicus, the lesser width of the whorls, an
earlier appearance of typical bullae and the presence of
three auxiliary lobes in the adult suture line. Its sculpture is finer and denser in comparison with that of other
species of the P. keyserlingi species group. P. michalskii
possesses a similarly fine sculpture. However, this species lacks bullae (except, perhaps, in the adult growth
stage). Furthermore, the whorls of P. michalskii are considerably thicker and exhibit a tendency toward flattening of the venter. Finally, its external suture line is said
to have only two auxiliary lobes.

P. ascendens differs from representatives of the subgenus Siberiptychites, including the superficially similar
S. stubendorffi (Schmidt), in an entirely different bundling habit of the intermediate whorls, absence of constrictions, and early appearance of umbilical bullae. The
sculpture is dominated by an alternation of bidichotomous, posteriorly virgatotome (i.e. the subradially oriented
posterior secondary rib throws off one, two or three tertiary ribs directed backward) and anteriorly virgatotome
(i.e. the anterior secondary rib throws off one, two or
three tertiary ribs directed forward as in ramulicosta)
bundles. Bidichotomous bundles become prevalent later.
The trivirgatitpartitous bundles are either rare or completely absent in these growth stages. P. ascendens
belongs accordingly to the P. ramulicosta species group
according to its sculpture. However, its suture line is more
advanced (it has 3 lobes on the flank) than those of all
of its contemporaries and relatives.
Polyptychites ramulicosta Pavlow 1892
PI. 8, fig. 1; PI. 11, fig. 2; PI. 12, fig. 3
1892

1902
? 1960

Olcostephanus (Polyptychites) rarnulicosta
Pavlow in Pavlow and Lamplugh, p. 481,
PI. 8, fig. 1Oa, lob; PI. 15, figs. 6a-6c.
Olcostephanus ramulicosta Bogoslovs ky,
p. 135, PI. 15, figs. 5a, 5b.
Polyptychites aff. quadrifidus Klimova,
p. 173, 174 (pars), PI. 21, figs. 5, 7, 8 (non
fig. 6).

Lectotype. Selected herein, the original to Pavlow
Pavlow and Lamplugh, 1892, PI. 15, figs. 6a, 6b (?preserved in the Scarborough Museum, Yorkshire, England).
Locus typicus. Speeton, Yorkshire, Great Britain.
Stratum typicum. Originally designated (Pavlow and
Lamplugh, 1. cit.) as: "Partie superior du sous etage
Aquilonien." Actually derived from Bed D2 to D4,
Valanginian (Spath, 1924, p. 75).

Material. Two we11 preserved specimens from Northwest
Germany (Lindhorst), It is doubtful whether the three
morphologically similar but badly preserved, laterally
deformed specimens described by Klirnova (1960,
in
the synonymy) from boreholes in Northwest Siberia
(Tobol'sk 3-R, Vikulov 1-R)belong to this species. Except
for the specimen described and figured by Bogoslovsky
(1902; g e in the synonymy), all records of P. ru~nulicosfu
frorrt the Europcan Arctic and northern U.S.S.R. are
believed to be erroneous and to represent Siberiptyclzifes
(Siberiptychites stubendorffi.

see

Diagnosis. Small species with a narrow umbilicus. The
sculpture is fine and dense; it consists of predon~inantly
quasi-trivirgatitpartitous rib bundles to a diameter of at
least 60 mm. Bullae are also very numerous and fine but
have a typical appearance and appear in the early stages
of ontogeny. The adult external suture line has only two
auxiliary lobes.
Meusurernenrs (in rururr).
-

-

-

-

--

Shell

Speclmen
BGR,
kv 301

diameter
Utnbllicus wh 1
-- -49

1l(22)

16(32)

wh 2

22(45)

wth 1 wth 2

18

24

Description, The shell of BGR, kv 301 is perfectly preserved to a diameter of 55 mm (PI. 8, fig. IA, B). Only
a fragment of its more advanced whorls is preserved
(Pl. 8, fig. IC). It was not possible to measure its adult
size but it is assumed t o be in the order of 90 mm.
The flanks of early whorls are only slightly convex
and connected with each other by a broad and obtuse ventral arch. A rounded umbilical shoulder connects the
flanks witn a low and convex umbilical wall. The umbilicus is rather narrow and funnel-like rather than step-like.
About 70 per cent of the preceding whorls are enclosed
by successive whorls. The taxonomically doubtful West
Siberian material is compressed and does not permit any
conclusions about its shape and proportions.
The suture line is not visible in either of the Northwest German specitnens. However, the holotype exposes
a well preserved and complete, presumably adult external
suture line (Pavlow, in Pavlow and Lamplugh, 1892,
p. 480, PI. XV, fig. 6a) that is characterized by very
slender and long, subparallel-sided, deeply and fairly
complexly denticulated lobes (including the auxiliaries),
that resemble closely those of advanced representatives
of P. ascendens (e.g. Koenen, 1909, PI. XXXIII, fig. 3;
this paper, Figures 26a, b) and P. keyserlingi var. suessi
(Koenen, 1909, Pi. XII, fig. 3). However, this suture has
only two auxiliary lobes and so represents yet anothcr,
presunlably specialized variant of the conservative
polyptycl~itinidsuture line.
The sculpture of specitnen kv 301 (Pl. 8, fig. 1) is h e
and dense, The bullae develop from the primary ribs very
early in ontogeny. They appear at a shell diameter of
about 20 rnm and acquire a comma-like bend. The bullae
are slender but typically developed. There are 24 bullae
on the whorl that ends at a shell diameter of 50 mm. The

bullae extend onto the umbilical wall where they peter
out at about its middle. Quasi-trivirgatitpartitous (i.e.
birnonotom sensu Kemper, 1978) rib bundles start from
the bullae as is characteristic of the early growth stages
of the older species of Polypiychites. This bundling habit
is ontogenetically longlasting. It is retained t o a shell diameter of about 60 rnm. Only a few bundles with a greater
number of secondaries occur at a shell diameter of
70 mm. These bundles represent the highest level of sculptural differentiation in the species. This increase in the
number of secondaries is achieved by an intercalation of
an additional dichotomous secondary, which is either not
connected with the bulla or is only indistinctly connected
with it. Thereafter occurs a reduction of the number of
secondary ribs characteristic of the adult growth stage.
This results in thc restoration of quasi-trivirgatitpartitous
bundles, which are now more irregularly deveIoped than
before.
Specimen BGR, kv 319 is a ~norpholugicallyconservative variant, the ontogenetic development of which is
observable. It has fasciculate rib bundles t o a whorl diamcler of 13 mm (PI. 12, fig. 3C). This stage is followed
by a short sculptural stage (about 2/3 of a whorl long)
with bidichotomou.; bundles. This stage is followed, in
turn, by the one with a prevalent qtlasi-trivirgatitpartitous
sculpture.
Affi'nnities and d#jerences. Judging by its sculpture, whorl
shape and stratigraphic position, P. ramiclicusta could
have evolved out of P,useendens-viaa narrowing of the
umbilicus and an increase in the density of the sculpture.
However, its distinctly more conservative external suture
line is against this interpretation. It is rather suggestive,
instead, of P. m u N c o s t a being a parallel but independent offshoot of the P. pavlowi species group. This is also
suggested by the fact that its sculpture retains the more
primitive quasi-trivirgatitpartitous bundling habit,
except for a few bundles. The prevalence of a quasitrivirgatit.partitous bundling habit in combination with
a very dense sculpture, very narrow umbilicus, relatively
slender shell and a conservative but slender-lobed external
suture line typifies P. ramulicoslu. This combination of
morphological features permits its easy differentiation
from other Poiyplychife.~
species and from the hornoeornorphically similar Siberipiychltes (Siheriptyc:hites)
stubundorffi.

Polyj~ltychitesa f f . P. keyserlingi
(Neumayr and Uhlig 1881)
PI. 7, figs. 4, 5 .
? 1962

Polypfychifes und~tlutocostutusvar. r~zuliif
udinis Voronets, p. 77, PI. 41, figs. 2a, 2b.

Muterial. 9 specimens from the Po/yptychites-Beds(upper
lower Valanginian) of Northwest Germany. Localities
Bueckeburg-Jetenburg and Lindhorst.
Diagnosis, Small t o medium-sized species with broad
whorls and relatively wide umbilicus. Bundling habit
approximately fasciculatc and the ribs are moderately
fine.

i
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Descriptioi?qf Ger~lanmaterial, The species is reIatively
small with the maximum known shell diameters being
appreciably less than 100 mm. The whorls are considerably broader than high. Their largest width is situated
at the level of the umbilical shoulder. The whorls are
broadly rounded adventrally (Roman arch). The urnbilical shoulder is rounded. The inner part of the umbilical
wall is rather steep. In the adult stage the umbilical wall
becomes more gently inclined and slightly convex. The
relatively wide umbilicus (approxin~ately3 1 per cent) is
funnel-like. The length of the riving chamber is about one
whorl.
The external suture line is conservative polyptjlchitinid
with only two auxiliary lobes (in specimen BGR, kv 275).
It seems to be most similar to that of P. pavlocvi but the
details are poorly preserved.
The sculpture is relatively fine. Itr early ontogeny
remains unknown because o f an unfavorable preservation of a11 material studled. Typical and elevated buifae
appear at least beginning with a shell diameter of about
30 mm. Specimen BGR, kv 273 (PI. 7, fig. 5A) has 19
bulIae on the last whorl and BGR, kv 274 (PI. 7, fig. 4)
has 17. The buIlae extend onto the uinbilical wall where
they extend to the umb~licalseam at least in the early and
intermediate growth stages. They have a forward dircctcd
comma-like bend already on early ontogenetic stages
(beginning with whorl diameters of 20 t o 30 mm).
The ornamentation, which can be designated as
almost olcosrephanid, is very characteristic. Namely,
most secondary ribs arise directly out of their bulIae. They
form approximately fasciculate bundles, especially on the
last whorl. Additional (i.e. situated higher upflank)
branchings of the anterior and posterior secondaries of
a bundle occur only rarely. Such branchings indicate that
the rtb bundle is basically polyptychitinid and not olcostephanid. This becomes even more obvious when one
considers the penultimate whorl of BGR, kv 274 (PI. 7,
fig. 4) where the ornament rernains obviously pofyp~ychitinid to a shell diameter of about 65 mm. On the early
half of its last preserved whorl there are 4 to 5 secondaries per bundle. The bundles consist of a dichotomously
branching anterior rib and a trivirgatitpartitous posterior
element. An addorsal migration of the anterior dichotomous element may result in the emergence of an almost
virgatitpartitous arrangement of 4 to 5 secondary ribs.
This actually happens sometimes in this 5pecimen. The
addorsal displacement of splitting points is even stronger
expressed on the anterior half of the last preserved whorl
of BGR, kv 274, which results in the development of
quasi-fasciculate bundles in its adult growth rtage.

Afpnities uund difJerences. The species represents a particular and rather peculiar evolutionary iineagc of the
genus, which develops via a paiingenetic rnodus an almost
olcostephanid rib bundle. The similarities with the genus
Olcnstephantts are, however, caused only by homeomorphy as thc earliest known representatives of Olcostephanus Neurnayr are older. Furlhermore, no transitional forms are known to connect the two.

The shell shape and proportions of P. aff. keyseriingi
resemble those of the P. keyserlingi species group tnore
than they d o those of P. mullicosraftrs. However, the
peculiar development of its sculpture is so similar to that
of P. n~ulticosfatus
as to suggest their close affinity. The
two differ in the shell shape, as that of P, rnulticostut~is
tends to possess subparallel flanks. P. aff. keyserlingi may
be a connecting link between these two species groups.
The principal difference of P. aff. keyserlingi from
other Pofyptychites species consists of a quasifasciculate
arrangement of its fine and closely spaced secondary ribs,
at least in the adult representatives. The species has been
found only in Northwest Germany and questionably in
the Lena-Anabar Region of Northern Siberia.

Po/yptychites niulficosfutusKoenen 1909
PI. 8, figs. 2-4; PI. 9, figs. 1, 2; Figures 27-30.

Olcc~stephanussp. indet. C. Bogoslovsky,
p. 141, PI. 18, figs. 3a, b.
Olcostephantls (Polyprychites) ra~nulicosta
Danford, PI. 11, figs. 3, 3a.
Polypfychifesm u / t i f o s t u sKoenen, p. 83-85,
PI. 23, figs. 1, 2.
Po/yplychites colnpositiis Koenen , p. 55-57,
PI. 23, figs. 3, 4.
Polyptychitt?~
longelohutus Koenen, p, 74-76,
PI. 29, figs. 1, 2.
Pofyptychifesdenticulatus Koenen, p. 77-79,
PI. 30, figs. 1, 2.
Polypfychites kiftli Koenen, p. 79-81, P1. 31,
figs. I , 2.
Polyptychites pliculilis Koenen, p. 85-87,
PI. 32, figs, 1 , 4.
Hoiolype. The specimen figured by Koenen (1909) in
PI. 23, figs. 1, 2 by monotypy. In GIG collections,
No. 410-27.
Locus typicus. Lindhorst.
Sfruturn typicurn. Pofyptyclzites-Beds (Lower Valanginian). Exact horizon unknown.
Material. In addition to the originals of figured specimens
listed in the synonymy of P. multicostutus, 27 specimens
in paleon~ologica1collections of BGR from the localities
Bueckeburg-fetenburg and 1.indhorst.
Diagnosis. A medium-sized Polyptychifes with relatively
slender whorls. The whorl's width is, as a rule, either only
slightly greater than the height or equals it. Only in the
adult growth stage of n~orphologicallyconservative specimens is the width distinctly greater than the height. The

flanks are only feebly convex and may be subparallel in
the extreme forms. The sculpture is relatively dense and
fine. The subdivision points of tertiary ribs are mostly
situated very low on the flank (i.e. addorsally). This
results in a partly quasi-fasciculate appearance of rib
bundles. The adult external suture line has slender, deeply
and richly denticulated lobes and saddles simiIar to those
of Polyptyclzites saxonicus and P. tei'hyale but with distinctly more sturdy and thicker steinmed lobes. The third
auxiliary lobe and the fifth lateral saddle are imperfectly
developed.

Meusurements (in rt~mi.
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Description, The holotypc was conlprehensively described
by Koenen (1909). The species is medium-sized {shell
diameter tip t o about 110 mm) and relatively slender. The
ontogenetic development of slender whorls follows a proterogenetic mode. The whorls of an intermediate growth
stage with shell diameter of about 40 mm, which are
visible in BGR, kv 107 (PI. 8, fig. 4), appear to be
slender and high in spite of their ratio wh = wth. The ratio
wh > wth was not observed in the matt-rial studied. The
slenderness of the whorls is therefore relative, as for
cxample in comparison with the kej)set*/ingi
species group.
The width of the whorls becomcs relatively greater in
subadult and adult growth stages.
In addition to the relatively small width of the whorls,
the species is remarkable because of the insignificant convexity of its flanks. This is most pronounced in the early
growth stages and decreases with growth so that the
flanks may appear subparallel (e.g. in BCR, kv 105). This
development follows the proterogenetic mode. The greatest width of the whorl remains, nevertheless, at the level
of the umbilical shoulder. Depending on the orientation
of the flanks and thc width of the whorl, the shape of
the venter fluctuates from a broadly rounded (BGR,
kv 99, and kv 104; PI. 8, fig. 3B) through a narrowly
rounded oval (BGR, kv 107; PI. 8, fig. 4B or BGR,
kv 100) to a gentle arch confined between ventroiateral
"angularities". The latter shape occurs in forms with subparallel flanks (e.g. BCR, kv 105).

The umbiIical shoulder is broadly rounded and merges
imperceptibly in the umbilical wall. The two form an
inseparable element of the whorl's cross-section. A steep
orientation of the wall occurs only in the proximity of
the seam in some specirrlens (e.g. BGR, kv 105). i n spite
of a broad rounding of the umbilical shoulder and a relatively great degrec of involution (about SO per cent), the
unlbilicus appears to be step-like rather than funnel-like,
The living chamber occupies approximately the length of
one whorl,
The adult external suture lines (presumably those of
the adult penultimate whorl; BUR, kv 324, kv 323,
kv 105 (Figure 28); BGK, kv 102 (Figure 27); BGR,
k v 343; the holotype (Koenen, 1909, PI. XXIII, figs. 1,2)
and the original of P. "longelobatus" (Koenen, 1909,
P1, XXlX, figs. 1,2)) were studied in six well preserved
specimens from Jetenburg and Lindhorst. So far as is
known, these suture lines are rather uniform morphologically. They are exempIified by the sutures of the specimens BGR, kv 102 (Figure 27) and BGR , kv 105 (Figure
28). The suturcs of the holotype and of the original of
P. "lnngefubatus" do not expose the adumbilical parts
and so are difficult to evaluate from the figures alone.
However, their figured parts conform closely to the equivalent parts of other, completely exposed, adult sutures
described below.
Generally speaking, the adult external suture lines of
P. rnulticostnfusdiffer strongly from the "morphologicalty conservative" sutures of 'Poljptychites ex gr.
pavlowi-keyserfingiin their much greater complexity and
the presence of an underdeveloped third auxiliary lobe
(Figurcs 27, 28). At the same time they differ markedly
from the morphologicalIy more advanced sutures of some
other representatives of P. pavlowi-keyserlingi spccies
group (e.g. P. keyserlingi var. suessi Koenen) and P. ex
gr. hapkei n, sp., that exhibit this third, sometimes sirnilarly underdeveloped (e-g. Figtlres 21,23,25c, 26) auxiliary lobe, in a much greater length and slenderness of the
lobes and lobules and in a much greater complexity and
more deeply denticulated character of all their elements.
The lobes and saddles of P. muificosiutirs are complexly and deeply denticulated. The lobes are much
longer, much more slender and, at the same time, considerably more irregular in shape than those of other above
mentioned forms. They are also commonIy slightly to
clearly constricted at the top. I11 particular, both lateral
lobes are usually irregularly trifid (Koenen, 1909,
PI. XXXII, fig. 1) and their terminal branches can be quite
irregular. The same is commonly true of their lateral
branches. The first order branches of their Lobules are
commonly long, wavering and subdivided into second
order branches, which are, in turn, firieIy and closely
incised (PI. 8, figs. 2, 4A; Figures 27, 28).
The lateral part of the external suture lines of P. mu/ficostafusis approximately straight and ascends at 35 to
40 degrees in relation to the corresponding radius (Figures
27, 28). Then it abruptly becomes slightfy ascendant to
subradiaIly oriented at or near the umbilical shoulder in
the interval between the first and second auxiliary lobes
and remains so to the umbilical rim.

The first lateral lobe is only slightly shorter and
smaller than the ventral lobe. The lcngth and width of
other Iobes decrease more or less regularly all the way
to the umbilical seam. They become at the same time less
and less deeply and closely denticulated, although even
the second auxiliary remains a moderately denticulated
structure. Only the third auxiliary is an only simply laterally serrated and simply trifid struclurc.
The first auxiliary (see Koenen, 1909, PI. XXIII,
fig. 1; this paper, Pi. 8, figs. 2, 3A, 4A; Figures 27, 28)

occurs cithcr at the top of thc umbilical bulta or somcwhat lower on the lowermost part of the flank. A similar
position of the first auxiliary lobe is seen in advanced
forms of P , k-eyserlingi (i.c. P. k . var. S U ~ S SKoencn
~
1909). However, this similarity is due to homoeomorphy
because of the presence of other more important morphological distinctions between the two (scc earlicr in this
section and in Figures 27, 28).
The second auxiliary lobe that normally (see below
for exceptions) occupies most or all of the outer half of
the umbilical wall, is a relatively large, moderately deeply
and cornpiexly denticitlated structure. This slender (2 to
3 times longer than wide) lobe is constricted at the top,
which is always distinctly to markedly adventrally
inclined. It is moderately to shallowly denticulated on the
flanks and almost regularly (e.g. in BCR, kv 102; Figure
27) to irregularly je.g. in BGR, kv 105; Figure 28) trifid.
The terminal branches vary from long, slender and moderately deeply and con~plexlydenticulated in BGR, kv 102
to fairly short and simply denticulated in EGR, kv 105.
In the latter the second auxiliary lobe gradually moves
adventrally on the last preserved one-third of the whorl
until it is situated on the adumbilical flank of the umbilical shouldcr in the last few preserved suturcs (Figure
28b). Only the third and last auxiliary lobe, which is situated hard at the urnbilical seam in all suitably preserved
specimens studied, except for the oralrnost few sutures
of the specimen BGR, kv 105 (Figure 28h), is a sturdy
(about two times longer than wide) and simply denticuIated structure. It is only slightly notched on the flanks
and the asymmetricaIly trifid termination. This auxiliary
is recognizable as such only because of its relatively great
size which comprises about one-half of that of the second
auxiliary lobc and is much greater than the size of the
lobules of the fourth lateral saddle (e-g. BGR, kv 102 and
105; Figures 27,28). The exceptionalIy small width of the
preceding fifth lateral saddle and the very feeble deveE
opment of the median lobule within it (see below for
further details) make the third auxiliary lobe look somewhat like an abnormally large lobule. However, this phenomenon is ascribed to the underdevelopment of this
adumbiIicalmost part of the external suturc line. It is not
uncommon in the intermediate and even adult external
sutures of Pofyptychitesand other polyptychitinid genera.
In this particular instance it may reflect the cvolutionarily transitional character of the suture of P. r~lulticostat~ls
between the conservative sutures of P. ex gr, pavlowi on
the one hand and the progressive sutures of P, ex gr.
saxonicus-tethyaleon the other. The latter (Figures 32a, c)
invariably exhibit a normal development of lhe fifth

lateral saddle and the third auxiliary lobe. These sutural
elements are separated from the umbilical seam by the
greater part of the sixth lateral saddle that is almost completely concealed in the presumably directly ancestral
P. multicostarus, except again in the last few preserved
sutures of specimen BGR, kv 105.
The saddles of a11 investigated sutures of P. mmllico-

stafustend to be irregularly shaped because of an irregular
shape of the flanking 'lobes. Generally speaking, the
saddles are either about as wide as or only slightly wider
than thc preceding lobes but there is a distinct tendency
for them to become relatively wider adurnbilically
between the first and fourth saddles. No parl of the sixth
lateral saddle is exposed, except in the few oralmost preserved suture lines of the specimen BCR, kv 105 where
the outermost part of its top appears between the third
auxiliary and the umbilical seam (Figure 28b).
h4ost of the adjacent adult sukures (e.g. in kv 105;
Figure 2Sb) are closely spaced (i.e. crowded) so that the
tips of their lobes commonly touch the tops of saddles
of the preceding sutures. However, no overlap of these
sutures was observed. This attests to their advanced adult
character.
No suturcs with relatively sturdy and shallowly denticulated, strongly adapicalfy tapering lobcs, such as occur
in the holotype of P. rnufticostatlcs var. denticulatus
Koenen (1902, PI, XXX, fig?. 1, 2) were seen in the material studied. Koenen's (I. cit.) form may be a pathological
specimen.
The early adult external suture line of P. ?nulficostaIMS, which was only observed in the specimen BGR,
kv 107 (PI. 8, figs. 4A, 4B) at an estimated shell diameter
of about 45 mm, apparently has the same number and
arrangement of lobes and saddles as the above described
advanced adult sutures. It differs from the latter only in
a relatively much less denticulated appearance of all its
elements, including the apparently simpfe, roundtipped
appearance of the second auxiliary lobc (the third auxiliary is not definitively visible), in the relatively increased
size of the ventral and the first lateral lobes and in the
adjacent suture lines being always narrowly separated
from each other.
So far as is known, the adult external suture llnes of
P. ntufficusiuiu.sare closely similar in most characters
only to the sutures of P. cfavkei Koenen, P. saxonicus
n, sp. (including P. aff, suxonicus n, sp.), P. tethrva/en.
sp. and, P. orbitcltus Koenen 1902. The external suturc
line of these five species appears to represent the second
type of Polyptychiies suture line which is designated herewith as the Polyptychites multicostalus type.
The primary ribs are higher than the secondary ribs
at whorl diameters of 30 t o 40 mm (BGR, kv 197; PI.
8, fig. 4A). Soon thereafter they become transformed into
weakly bullate structures. The following numbers of these
primary structures have been counted on the penuItimate
and ultimate whorls of our specimens; 19/19 in BGR,
kv 99; 23/20 in BGR, kv 98; 4 1 8 in BGR, kv 100 and
22/20 in BGR, kv 106. As indicated by these ratios, the

Figures 27 top, 28 bottom. Advanced adult external suture lines of Polyptychites multicostatus
Koenen, 1902.27. BGR, kv 102. Lindhorst, Northwest Germany. Suture obsewed on the ?adult penultimate whorl (wholly septate) at the whorl diameter of about 37 mm, x 2. Figure 28. BGR, kv 105.

Bueckeburg-Jetenburg, Northwest Germany; a. Suture observed at the whorl height (wh) of about
38 mm and about one-third before the end of this wholly septate whorl, x 1; b. Two sutures at t h e
oral end of the whorl at the whorl's height (wh) of about 44 m, x 1. Both specimens are from
Poiyptychites-Beds, upper lower Valanginian.
number of umbilicaI bullae decreases somewhat in the
adult growth stage. The butlae extend onto the umbilical
wall where they disappear approximately at the beginning
of its inner third. These extensions are oriented approximately radially to the shell diameter of about 30 mm.
However, they acquirc a pronounced comma-like forward
bend soon thereafter.
The sculpture is relatively fine and exhibits growth
stage differences. That of the earliest stages is unknown.
The secondary ribs are very fine at a shcll diameter of

about 30 mm (BGR, kv 107; PI. 8, figs. 4A, 4B). At this
stage dichotomous bundles alternate with quasitrivirgatitpartitous bundles. Thereafter follows a growth
stage where the nurnber of secondary ribs increases to 5-6
per bundle. The tertiary ribs begin relatively low on the
flank, either at about the middle of the flank or below
it. This results in bundles having an almost fasciculate
appearance, The similarity of this bundling habit with
that of Olc~srepharrusis, however, only superficial in
most representatives; it becomes more pronounced onIy
in a few of the specimens studied (e.g. BGR, kv 106).

Flgures 29 (above) and 30 (right). Three cross-sections
of Po/yp&chites multicostatus Koenen, 1902. a. Specimen BGR, kv 322 from Lindhorst, Northwest Germany.
Polyptychites-Beds, upper lower Valanginian, b. Specimen BGR, kv 323. The same locality and age a s for the
BGR, kv 322. Figure 30. Specimen BGR, kv 324. A thick
varlant from Bueckeburg-Jetenburg, Northwest Germany.
Thesame age as for the other two specimens. The linear
scale is valid for all three specimens.

A polyptychous mode of bundling is recognizable as
rruie. At first occur bundles consisting seemingly of three
wondary ribs, of which the anterior and the posterior
@it in two. The middle rib is not a secondary rib in the
Mct sense as it arises cornmonly out of the posterior
Wndary rib in the proximity of the bulia. This bchadour becomes more clearly expressed on the last whorl,
hthere occur more commonly obligoptychous bundles
hsu Kemper (1 978), which resemble the quadrivirgatit t#urirousbundles (e.g. BGK, kv 103; PI. 8, fig. 2). Thcse
bdles alternate commonly with irregularly bidichotom$Its rib bundles.
1

The sculpture becomes, as always, more irregular and
ser in the adult growth stage, In some specimens the
ecome somewhat lower on the addorsal (i.e. lower)
lgrtsof the flanks. The fact that in some specimens occur
#wcating intercalated ribs is phylogenetically important
$,g. BGR, kv 100 and kv 104; P1. 8, fig. 3A). Through
kaddition of such bifurcating ribs, or through bifurkn of the median secondary, arise in a variant of our
'es rib bundles, which consist of 3 fairly regularly
rcating secondary ribs ("hapkei-sculpture"). This
klopment follows a paIingenetic mode.

t

Affinities and dg@rences. P. multicostutus is a species
that is important for the understanding of the phylogeny
of Polyptychitinae. It forms part of an evolutionary
lineage which originates in the P. pavfowi species group
and gives rise to the younger Patyplyc.iziles-species of the
late early and early late Valanginian and thus also to Prodichotomites (Figure t 1). The differences of P, rnulticosfatus from those taxa, which possess a hapkei-like sculpture, consist first of all in the fact that the development
of three secondary ribs in P. mullicostafus only begins
in the Latest growth stages and that the point of their subdivision is situated relatively farther addorsally in most
representatives. Furthermore, the ~omewhatsimilar external suture line has underdeveloped fifth lateral saddle and
third auxiliary lobe. Finally there exist differences in the
shell shape, which will be treated in the description of
the offspring taxa. P. mulficostatus differs from other
younger species groups of Polyptychires, among other
things, in the presence of fasciculate rib bundles. The
development of quasi-fasciculate rib bundles in some
variants produces certain similarities with the genus

Olcosrephunus Neumayr, which are, however, purcIy
homoeomorph in character.
The species group of P, keyserfingi is a lineage which
parallels that of P. rnu!ticostalus. However, it differs
from the latter in higher and coarser bullae and wider
whorIs, the flanks of which arc pronouncedly convex. The
two lineages also differ in other features, for exampIe in
the sculptural style and the morphology of the adult external suture line.

P. ~nulticostalusis known only from Northwest
Germany and eastern England (Speeton).
Polyptychires clarkd Koenen 1909
PI. 29, figs. lA, 13; Figures 26c, 31, 32b.
'1909

lnvfyptychiles CIurkei Koenen, p, 64, 65,
PI. 25, figs. 1 , 2.
Polyptyi~lzites Stolfeyi Koenen, p. 67, 68;
P1, 26, figs. 1, 2.
Poiypfychitesk'okeni Koenen, p. 7 1-73; PI. 27,
figs. 1, 2.
Pobpfychiles Rintrei Koenen, p. 70, 7 1; PI. 28,
figs. 1, 2.

1909
? 190'3

1909

Nototype. The specinlen figured by Koenen (1909, PI. 25,
fig. I , 2) is the holotype of P. cfarkei through monotypy.
It is in GIG collections, Type Cat. No. 410-31.
Locus typicus. Lindhorst.
Strafunz lypicum. Polyptychifes-Beds (lower Valanginian). Exact horizon unknown.
Material. 13 specimens from Lindhorst (BGR Hannover)
in addition t o the previously figured specimens Iisted in
the synonymy.
Diagnosis. A medium-sized to large representative of the
genus. The ontogenetically advanced whorls are high,
relatively narrow and with only feebIy convex flanks. The
height of the whorl increases onIy slowly, which results
in a correspondingly shailow urnbilicus. The umbilical
shoulder and the umbilical wall are shallowly rounded
(or low rounded). The sculpture of the penultimate and
ultimate whorls is coarse and has only four secondary ribs
per bundle. The bundling habit is predominantly of
P. keyseriingi type. The slender-lobed, richly and deeply
denticulated adult external suturc Iine differs from the
similar suture of P.rnuiticostatus in a prevalent presense
of only two auxiliary lobes.
Mea.surements (in mrr~).
-

-

-

Shell
U m b ~ l ~ c u swh I
Specimen - dlameter
kv 86
kv 87

kv 88
kv 276
kv 277

130
134
134
167
147

35(27)
40(30)
36(27)
44(26)
43(29)

43(33)
39(29)

46{34)
59(35)
46/31)

wh 2 wth 1 wth 2

53(41)
55(41)
52(39)
64(38)
57(39)

46
54
52
65
54

57

figures of it are available in the literature (e.g. Koenen,
1909, Pls. 25-28). Some of the specimens sludied (e.g,
BCR, kv 86-88) are excellently preserved (e.g. P1. 29,
fig. 1). The species is quite large, with shell diameters of
at least 140 to 200 rnm. In spite of the whorIs being always
broader than high, their relative height increases in the
course of ontogeny. This development is coupled with a
decrease in convexity of the flanks. This development
becomes most pronounced on the adult living chamber.
Figure 31 provides a view of the shape and proportions
of cross-sections of different whorls of one of the thells,
which is only moderately progressive morphologically.
There exist considerably more slender as we11 as considerably broader shells.
The broadly rounded umbilical shoulder grades into
a low and slightly convex umbilical wall. Thc shoulder
is rather gently inclined t o a shell diameter of approximately 40 mm and then again on the last whorl. The
shoulder is considerably Inore steeply oriented and considerably less convex on the second and third before last
whosls. About 70 per cent of the third before last whorl
is covered by the next whorl. The relatively narrow umbilicus has a shallow appearance and is pronouncedly stepIike. The living chamber occupies one whorl.
Only terminal, adult external suture lines were available for study in the BGR specimens. These were seen
in kv 86 and kv 88 (PI. 29, fig. ]A, 1B;Figures 26c, 32b),
kv 277 and kv 348. The living chambers of these adult
specimens begin at shell diameters ranging between 115
and 125 mm.
Judging by specimens k v 88, kv 277, k v 348 and the
figured adult terminal sutures of the holotype (Koenen,
1909, PI. XXV, figs. 1, 2), P. clarkei var. stolleyi
(Koenen, 1909, PI. XXVI , figs. 1 , 21, P. ciarkei var. rbtirei
(Koenen, 1909, PI. XXVIII, figs. 1. 2), and specifically
questionable P . ?cfarkeivar. kokeni (Koenen, 1909, PI.
XXVII, fig. 21, the adult external suture line of P. clarkei
is similar to that of Polyptychites multicostatus Koenen
1909 in every respect, except for the presence (as a rule;
see Figure 26c) of only two auxiliary fobes, only one of
which is situated on the umbilical wall. However, there
is at least one exception: specimen k v 88 (PI. 29, fig. I A ,
1 B; Figure 32b) appears to exhibit a narrow fifth IateraI
saddle subdivided by a tiny lobule and an illformed third
auxiliary lobe on the innermost part of the umbiiical surface. These elements resemble closely those of P. multicostatus (compare Figures 27, 28). Koenen (Ioc. cit.)
figured only the ventral and lateral parts of adult suture
lines but these are similar to the corresponding parts of
the suture lines of the BGR specimens in every respect,
including the presence of the first auxiliary lobe either
on the towcrmo.;t flank or on the umbilical shoulder.
Other minor differences of the adult suture line of
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P. clurkei from that of P. mufticostatus consist in the
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somewhat wider and sturdier proportions of its lobes
combined with their more regular shape (compare kv 88,
Figure 32b, with kv 105, Figure 28). Furthermore, the
lateral and auxiliary lobes of P. clarkei, unlike those of
P, mufficostatus, tend to be either symmetrically or
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Description. It is not necessary to refigure the original
material of the species in this paper as several perfect

igure 31. Cross-section of Poiyptychites clarkei
oenen, 1909. Specimen BGR,kv 277 from Lindhorst,
iorthwest Germany, Polyptychites-Beds, upper lower
alanginian, Note the linear scaie.

host symmetrically trifid. Finally, even the adjacent ter@a1 suture lines of P. clr/rkei (e,g. BGR, kv 88, Figure

%b; Koenen, 1909, PI. XXVI, fig. 1) are distinctly less
rowded than the advanced adult suture lines of P. tnul-

ricostnfus(e.g. BGR, kv 105; Figure 28b or BGR, kv 102).
None of the studied sutures of P. clarkei were observed
to overlap. However, there may be exceptions to the
above discussed distinctions, judging by the terminal
external suture line of P. mullicostatus var. compmirus
figured by Koenen (1909, P1. XXIII, fig. 3).
The a d d t external sutures of the coarsely ribbed adult
specimen BGR, kv 86 appear to be abnormal ('?pathologically caused) and therefore outside of the normal
ratlge of variatioll of adult external sutures of P.ckrkei.
111this specimen a group of five terminal external suture
lines is followed by a living chamber at the whorl diameter of about 125 mm (est.). All the sutures differ from
other terminal sutures lines of P, clarkei in the extreme
shortness (and accordingif an exceptionally great width)
of most of their lobes. The two lateral lobes are parlicuIarly short and wide, their length being either about equal
to the width or but slightly (up to one-third) exceeding
it. The ventral and the auxiliary parts of these sutures
are relatively less shortened and widened. The length of
the ventral lobe is, for example, between 2 and 2 1/2 times
greater than its width. The length of thc reiatively more
shortened first auxiliary lobe is about twice i t s width. The
second auxiliary has again a greater Iengthiwidth ratio
while the lobule separating it front the umbilical seam 1s
almost normaliy shaped and proportioned. This lobule
is, therefore, almost as large as the second auxiliary and
could have been mistaken for the third auxiliary lobe,
except for its obvious correspondence to the proportionally smaller typical lobules of other spccitnens and a
total absence of any lobule between it and the second
auxiliary lobe.
The extreme shortening and widening of the ventral
lobe and the two lateral lobes affect equally strongly their
stem parts and their terminal branches. The latter have
a truncated appearance and more or less rounded tips.
Oddly enough, the lateral saddles of BGR, kv 86 are
cither not at all or only slightly narrowed in comparison
with those of the normal sutures of P. clarkei, though
their lobules are distinctly shortened and widened. All
visible suture lines are strongly approximated, so that the
tips of the lobes of successive lines commonly touch, and
sometimes even overlap, the tops of the saddles of the
preceeding lines. The lateral parts of the sutures, incIuding the first auxiIiary lobe situated on the Lowermost
flank, arc only slightiy ascetldant while their auxiliary
parts are subradially oriented.
A characteristic feature of the sculpture consists in
an ontogenetically late transforn~ationof primary ribs
into buiiae. This transformation takes place on the penultimate whorl. P. clakai still has a very variable number
of more or less high primary ribs {e.g. BGR, k v 86:25;
BGR, kv 88:18) at whorl diameters where the ammonites
of the keyserlingi species group have already developed
typical bullae. Following the transformation of primary
ribs into bullae the number of these principal sculptural
elements decreases abruptly (e.g. BGR, kv 86: 18/ 16;
BGR, kv 88: 16/16). The primary ribs and the buflae form
a strong comma-like forward bend on the umbilical walI.
They disappear approximately in the middle of the umbil-

ical wall. During the earIy ontogenetic stages with shell
diameters less than about 30 mm the extensions of primary ribs on the umbilical wall are radially oriented. The
adult primary elements appear coarse in comparison with
the predominantly fine and closeiy spaced primary ribs
of the early whorIs. This adult sculpture is reminescent
therefore of that of the keyserlingi species group. The buG
lae are distantly spaced, especially on the last whorl.
There they are strongly ekvated and have a typical bullate
shape.
The ribbing habit is known only on the adult living
chamber. At the onset of the last whorl there are 5 secondary ribs per bundle. A tertiary rib occurs between the
bifurcating anterior and posterior secondaries. This tertiary rib appears to be intercalated in some specimens.
However, it branches off the secondary part of the anterior dichotomous element in other specimens. The bundling habit becomes more irregular on the adoral part of
the adult living chamber. The number of secondaries per
bundle decreases simultaneously; it is reduced sometimes
to 2 secondaries per bundle. This modification occurs
during a short ontogenetic stage dominated by bidichotomous bundles, which is then followed by a stage characterized by trivirgatitpartitious bundles. The above
sculptural development is coupled with a weakening of
ribs on t.he flanks.

* 1902
1957

1977

Polyptychites orbitulus Koenen, p. 1 12-1 14,
PI. 3, figs. 1-3, 8; PI. 4, fig. 8.
Dichoiornires bidicthotornus Wright in Arkell
et al., p. L348, Fig. 458, 2.
Polyptychifes fPo2yptychires) orbitatus
Kemper, p. 4 .

Hololype. The specimen figured by Koenen (1902) in
P1. 3, figs. 1-3, 8 is the holotype of P. orhirarus by
monotypy. These figures are not true to the original, so
the holotype is refigured here (PI. 13, figs. 4A, 4B). The
original forms part of the Brandes collection and is preserved in palaeontological collections of' thc GIH (Catalogue of types No. 14). A plaster east is in palaeontological collections of BGR; it is numbered as BGR, kv 278.
Lncus fypicus. Hoheneggelsen .
Stratum typicurn. Not known precisely. However, all evidence available makes it highly probable that the holotype
was collected in the basal upper Valanginian.
Mnierial. 5 strongly deformed and fragmentary specimens
including the holotype from Hollwede, Twiehausen and
Hoheneggelsen. Most are from the Hoilwedensis-Zone
(basal upper Valanginian) at Hollwede. A supplementary,
unfigured specimen is deposited in the BCR collections
in Hannover under the number kv 112.

Affinities and dqferences. The species resembles P. mu!ticosratus in the tendency to develop reIatively high and
slender whorls with only feebly convex flanks and a late
development of the bullae. However, P, clarkei differs
from P. rnulticostatus in a coarse adult scuIpture and
broader whorls. Its adult external suture iine is similar
to that of P. rnulticostatus, except for possessing as a rule
only two auxiIiary lobes. P. clarkei is interpreted accordingfy as a close ally of P. mulricosrurus. Its apparently
more primitive adult external suture line suggests its being
an independent offshoot of the ancestral stock (i-e. P.
ex gr, paviowi) of the P. mu/ticosfutus species group
rather than a direct descendant of P. rnulticostatus.
However, the infraspecific ranges of variation of these
two suture lines are insufficiently well known. From the
species of P. ke-yserlingi and P. lnrnplughi species groups
P. clarkei differs first of all in a greater height of its ontogenetically advanced whorls and a relatively lesser convexity of their flanks. The adult whorls of P. clarkei
acquire a discoidal rather than rounded cross-section.
Furthermore, it differs in the ontogenetically late appearance of bullae and a much more intricately denticulated,
more slender lobed adult external suture. The species cannot be confused with any other Pofyptychites species.

Diagnosis. Medium-sized to large species of Poiypfychites
with relatively slender whorls that are onty feebly convex
laterally and have a narrowly rounded venter. The relatively constant ribbing habit consists of three scconlfary
ribs per bundle, each of which bifurcates in its turn. The
adult external suture line is like that of Po/yptychifes
terhyule n. sp., except in a much smaller size, slight denticulation and stubby proportions of the third auxiliary
that is situated hard at the umbilical seam.

P. olurkei was so far only found in Northwest

The width of the whorIs always exceeds their height.
The measured ratios of values of wh/wth amount to
24/29 and 3 1/37 (the holotype) for the niiddle growth
stages. For the adult growth stage they measure 64/77
(kv 280; PI. 10, fig. 1A). The values of whorl width are
accordingly about 20 percent greater than those of the
whorl's height. In spite of that the intermediate whorls
appear to be relatively slender. This is because the flanks
are only slightly convex and are connected by a narrowly
rounded venter. Dorsalward the flanks merge into a low

Germany.

Polyptychites orbitufus Koenen 1902
PI. 10, fig, I; PI, 13, fig. 4; Figures 32d, 32e.

1892

Olcostephanus (Polyptychifes)bidichofomus
Pavlow Pavlow and Lampiugh, p. 479-480
(pars.), PI. 16, figs. 2a-2c, 4.

Mmsuremenrs (in mrn).
-

Specimen
Hoiotype
kv 278

---

--

Shell
diameter Umb~licus wh I -- wh 2 wth -1 wth 2

70
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29
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Description. The holotype is septate t o the very end and
so does not provide any information about the full size
of the species. Its largest shell diameter is 86 mm. In specimen BGR, kv 279, half of the last whorl is living
chamber, but is is probably not adult. In another, rather
fragmentary shell the adult diameter can only be estimated. It is probably in order of 150 mm.

umbilical wail across a broadly rounded umbilical
shoulder. The umbilicus is rclatively narrow and shallow;
it measures about 25 percent of the shell diameter. The
length of the iiving chamber remains unknown.
No external suture lines were observed on any of the
representatives of Polyptychites orbitaius studied in the
BGR collections. The suture drawing of the smaller specimen of "Dichotornires bidichoromoi4s" published by
Pavlow (9Pavlow and Lamplugh, 1892, Pi. XVI, fig. Zc)
and assigned to P. orbiilrrus by the writers is very incomplete. This drawing only inciudes the first auxiliary lobe
and there is no mention of the total number of auxiliaries
in Pavlow's (1892, p. 479) comments about this suture.
Therefore, the morphology of the adult external suture
of P. orbitulus is only known from two drawings of early
adult sutures of its holotype published by Koenen (1902,
PI. ill, fig, 8; PI. IV, fig. 8) and reproduced here in
Figures 32d and 32e. The writers wcre able to study a
plaster cast of the holotype which only exhibits fragments
of external suture lines. These appear t o agree with
Koenen's (1. cit.) drawings of corresponding parts of
external sutures of the actual specimen but do not permit
either a reconstruction of an entire suture or a count of
its auxiliary Iobes and saddles.
Assuming Koenen's (1. cit.) drawings to be correct,
theearly adult suture line of P. orbitatus is indistinguishable from that of P, terhyale n. sp. (compare Figures 32d
and 32e with Figure 32c) where the shapc, proportions,
mdcomplexity of all its elements but one are concerned.
The only significant distinction noted consists in the
actually observable (Figure 32e) o r inferred (Figure 32d)
positioning of the third auxiliary lobe of P. orbitarus
suture next to the umbilical scam combined with its relatively much stnalIer size and but slightly denticufated,
stubby appearance. The third auxiliary of P. tethyak
n. sp. (Figure 32c) is, in contrast, a fairly large and
slender, markedly dcnticulated structure that is separated
from the umbilical seam by a wide expanse of the sixth
lateral saddle including a median lobule. The external
suture line of P. orbitatus also differs from that of P.
savonicus and P. tethyale in a more nearly symn~etrically
trifid arrangement of the terminal branches of its Iobes,
Furthermore, in the type specimen (Koenen, 1902, P1. 111,
fig. 3), its adjacent sutures d o not touch let alone ovcrlap at the shell diameter of about 85 mm. In contrast,
the adjacent sutures of P, saxunicus (including P, aff.
monicrcs) not only touch but partly overlap at this and
even at still earlier, growth stages (PI. 12, figs. I . 2A;
Figures 26d, 32a). However, the unfigured specimen
BGR, kv 108 of P. suxonicus approaches P. orbitutus
closely in these two respects. Its lobes are almost as
slender and long as those of the holorype of P. orbitutus.
Rrthermore, only some of its adjacent suture Iines begin
totouch and more rarely to overlap slightly at the earliest
visible part of the whorl corresponding to the shell diam.eter of about 85 mrn. The adjacent suture lines of thc
halotype of P. iethyule (PI. 13, fig. 1A) are already touching and locally overlapping slight1y ai the shell diameter
of about 85 mm.

From the adult external suture lines of P. multicostatus and P. clurkei that of P. orbitatus differs markedly
in longer and more slender proportions of its subparallelflanked lobes and in their considerably more complex and
deeper denticulation. Furthermore, its saddles are relatively more narrow.
As in all members of P. miiiticostarus species group,
the lateral part of the suture line of' P. orbiturus is
markedly ascendant while its auxiliary part is distinctly
descendant.
The sculpture is relatively refined. Its early ontogeny
is unknown. Fine bullae are present at least beginning
with a whorl diameter of about 50 mm. The bullae do
not become particularly prominent even in the adult
growth stage where they form low elevations on the living
chamber.
Threc prominent secondary ribs branch from each
bulla. These secondaries then subdivide in two rather high
on the flank. The branching points arc situated at the
same level which results in a tridichotomous ribbing habit.
Additional intercalated tertiary ribs occur but rarely. In
the adult the ribs become lower and wider on the flanks.
In such cases they are only discernible with difficulty in
an oblique light. The flanks may be almost smooth in
some specimens. The correspondingly reduced bullae and
the secondary ribs on the adventral part of the flanks and
on the venter persist right to the end of the terminal
whorl. The number of secondary ribs per bundle is, as
always in Polyptychites, somewhat reduced in the adulr.
Because of the disappearance of one of the tertiary
branches of either the middle or the anterior secondary
rib, only 4 to 5 irregularly subdividing secondary ribs
remain in the bundles of the adult living chamber. These
bundles do not permit any longer a differentiation of
secondary and tertiary ribs.
Ajjinifies and differences, Because of its younger and
morphologically progressive adult external suture line,
P. orbircctus must be a direct descendant of the older
P. mtrlticosiarus-P. clarkei species subgroup that evolved
out of it independently and divergently from P. saxonicus
n, sp. and P. fethyale n. sp, (Figure 11). Within the
Polyptychites mulficclstatus species group as a whole
P. orhitarus resembles most closeIy P. mufricnsfatus.The
latter presumably ancestral species includes rnorphoiogica'l variants wit11 broader whorls, which develop quasitridichotomous bundling habit. P. orbitatus differs from
P. muliicostatus in its coarser sculpture which is more
similar to that of P, saxonicus n. sp., in its broader
whorls, rnore advanced, basically I? fethyale n. sp. -like
adult exrernal suture, and the much more slender, much
more complexly denticulated and subsymmetrically trifid
character of the lobes. Furthermore, its broader whorls
show a stronger increase in width. FinalIy, P . orbiturus
has a rather regular lridichotornous sculpture with closely
adventraily situated branching points of the tertiary ribs.
This sculpture is present a1 Icast on the three outermost
whorls of its phragmocone.

P. saxonicus has a shell shape similar to that of
P. orbitatus. However, its ribbing habit is not tridichotomous because of the presence of additional tertiary ribs.
Finally, the bundling habit of P. saxonicus is characterized by more addorsally situated branching points and
a considerably more irregular arrangement of secondary
and tertiary ribs which reminds one of the heteroptychous
arrangement of ribs in some Prodichototnites species.
Although P. orbitatus shares the regularly tridichotomous bundling habit with P. hapkei, its sculpture is considerably more refined and more closely spaced. The two
species differ also in the shape of the shell, as the whorI
of P. hupkei 11. sp, is considerably wider in the intermcdiate growth stages, and the morphology of the suture
line. As already mentioned, the sculptural similarity of
these two species appears to be a matter of homoeomorphy only,
The species occurs in Northwest Germany and eastern England (Speeton).

Polypt~jchitessaxonicus n. sp.
P1. I I , fig. 3; P1. 12, figs. 1, 2, 4; Pi. 13, fig. 3;
Figures 26d, 32a.

Derivation of name. From the occurrence in Lower
Saxony.
Holotype. The original of PI. 12, figs. 2A, B, which is
preserved in the GIH, Cat. No. 2517. Plaster cast numbered kv 109 is preserved in the BGR collections,
Hannover.
Locus typicus. Hoheneggelscn.
Stratum typicurn. Though this is not known precisely, all
available evidence suggests that the species occurs in the
basal upper Valanginian, presumably in the upper
Hollwedensis-Zone.
Muterial. 8 poorly preserved specimens from Hoheneggelsen, Hollwede and Twiehausen, These specimens have
been found in the Lower/Upper Valanginian boundary
beds and in the basal upper VaIanginian.
Cliagraosis. A large species, the whorls of which have only
feebly convex flanks with narrowly arched venter. The
whorls are moderately broad to broad. The sculpture is
fine and dense and with an irregular subdivision of primaries. The secondary ribs are of an unequal strength.
Tertiary ribs are numerous; there are 6 to 9 per bundle
in the intermediate growth stages. The adult external
suture line has three well developed auxiliary lobes and
approaches that of P. tetkyale n. sp. in the complexity
and depth of denticulation of its eicments.

Measurements (in mm).

-Shell
diameter Umbiiicus wh 1

Speclmen
Holotype
k~ 109
101
kv 281
131
kv 114
165
kv 110
(arf -.)
f05

24(24)
39(30)
46(28)
25(24)

33(33)
39(30)

wh 2 wth 1 wth 2

45/45]

-

507

53(32)

54(41) 57
66(40) 66

82

77

36(34)

45(43) 34?

46?

Descriplion. The hoIotype is scptate to the end, so that
its adult size remains unknown. It affords a view of the
appearance of the intermediate growth stages. Only the
last whorl of all other specimens (except for kv 110) was
available for study, According to these specimens, the
adult size of the species is approximately 170 mm.
The greatest width of the whorl is situated at the level
of the umbilicaI shoulder. It is, as a rule, considerably
greater than the height of the whorl and increases moderateIy in the course of the ontogeny. The rate of increase
of whorl width commonly increases considerabIy in the
adult (e.g. kv 281). The flanks are only slightly convex
while converging rapidly adventrally. The venter is correspondingly narrowly rounded. The umbilical shoulder
is broadly rounded. The umbilical wall is steeply oriented
in the intermediate growth stages but becomes more
gently inclined in the adult, where it may become convex. The umbilicus is relatively narrow (24 to 30 percent)
and, except in the adult, rather shallow. The succeeding
whorls enclose 74 percent of the preceding whorls in the
holotype where the umbilicus is step-like. The living
chamber occupies at lea* one whorl.
The external suture line of P. snxonicus (including the
aberrant specimen kv 110 designated as P. aff. saxonicus
n. sp.; P1. 12, fig. 1, PI. 13, fig. 3; Figure 26d) was studied
in the specimens kv 108, 109, (PI. 12, fig. 2; Figure 32a),
110 and 111 at shell diameters ranging from 73 to
110 mm, In spite of the fact that the specimens concerned
are septate to the end, all of these sutures appear to be
advanced rather than early adult sutures because of their
strong crowding and partial overlap. The adult living
chambers of some other representatives of P. saxoniclts
(e.g. kv 114; PI, 11, fig. 3) begin at a she11 diameter of
170 rnm.The reason for this apparent discrepancy is not
known. All of the suture lines studied are of the same
type regardless of the shell diameter.
Thc external suture Iine of P. saxonicus differs from
that of P. wlulticostutus first of all in a relatively greater
slenderness and length of a11 its elements combined with
a greater crowding of adjacent suture lines (PI. 12,
fig. 2B; Figures 26d,32a). The lobes and saddles of adjacent suture lines begin to touch and even to overIap in
places already on the innermost whorls studied (e.g. at
a shell diameter o f about 72 mm; Pl. 12, fig. 2B) when
the adjacent sutures of P, multicostatus are, as a rule,
still either narrowly separated or just touch each other
in places.

sure 32.

Adult external suture lines of typ~calrepresentatives of the Polyptychites multicostatus species group,
saxoflieus n . sp. Holotype, GIH collections, Cat. No. 2517 reproduced in PI. t2, fig. 2
its description for
lrtherdetails). Advanced? adult suture observed at the whorl height of about 50 mm, x 3. b. P. ciarkei Koenen, 1909.
@R, kv88 reproduced in PI. 29, fig. 1 (see its description for further details), Comb~nationof two oralmost sutures before
Mult living chamber at the whorl height of 44 mm, x 3 (approx.). c. P. tethyaie n. sp. Holotype, BGR kv 282 reproduced
IhPI. 13, fig. 1 (see its description for further details). tncomplete (no ventral lobe) advanced? adult suture observed
@the last preserved whorl of this wholly septate specimen at the whorl height (wh) of about 42 mm, x 4 (approx.).
M.P.orbitatus Koenen, 7902. Holotype, GIH collections, Cat. No. 14. Hoheneggelsen, Northwest Germany. Probably
!from basal upper Valanglnian, upper Hollwedensis Zone. Reproduction of two early adult sutures drawn by Koenen,
1802, PI. Ill, fig. 8 (Fig. 32d) and PI [V, fig. 8 (Fig. 32e), x 1.
$ P.

1

(see
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Another important distinction is a much more complex and deep denticulation of all elements of the suture
line of P. suxonicus as cornpared with their equivalents
in thc P. mutticostufus suture line, In conlbination with
the crowding of adjacent sutures, this complex and deep
denticulation produces an extremely fine, intricate and
closely interwoven sutural pattern on the flanks and
venter of P. saxonicus. Among the presently known NW
European Po/yptychites species the intricacy of this pattern is matched only by that of P, refhyale(PI. 13, figs.
lA, B; Figure 32c) and P, orbitatus (Figures 32d, 32e).
Because of this relative lengthening and attenuation of
all lobes in P. suxonicus, all its saddles, except for the
fifth lateral saddle of typical representatives (see below),
have become considerably wider than those of P, mulficustatus. All of them, including the first lateral saddle
(PI. 12, fig. 2A; Figure 26d), are appreciably to much
(especially the fourth lateral saddle) wider than the
preceding lobes.

Unlike the third auxiliary lobe of P,multicosfutusthat
is always situated either next to or in the dose proximity
of the umbilical seam, the third auxiliary of these typical
representatives of P, saxonicus is separated from the
umbilical seam by the partly (?largely) exposed sixth
lateral saddle, the visible width of which is subequal to
that of this auxiliary (Figure 32a).

The increase in complexity of the P, saxonicus suture
line in comparison with that of P. multicosfutus is most
pronounced in the second auxiliary lobes and adjacent
lobules of the fifth lateral saddles (Figures 26d, 32a). The
second auxiliary lobe of P. suxonicu.s is considerably
larger and more strongly constricted at the top. At the
same time, it is considerably more strongly expanded and
much more complexly and deepiy denticulated in the
lower part where its secondarily notched terminal
branches have almost lost the asymmetrically trifid
arrangement characteristic of P. multiwstatus branches
(compare Figure 32a). The previously described barely
noticeable to small, simple lobuIe subdividing the top of
the fifth auxiliary saddIe in P. mufficosturus(Figures 27,
28) retains that appearance in most of the studied representatives of P, suxorricz~s.In these specimens the fifth
lateral saddle retains the extremely small width (e.g.
Figure 32a) characteristic of P. mullicoslulus. However,
this lobule is transformed into a much larger, sturdy (only
slightly longer than wide) asymmetrically bifid and fairly
deeply notched structure in some other specimens, which
are designated P. axf. saxonicus. In these morphologically and presumably evolutionarily advanced specimens
(e.g. in kv i 10; Pl. 12, fig. 1 ; P1. 13, fig. 3; Figure 26d),
the enlargement of this lobule is cotnbined with a strong
widening of the fifth lateral saddle. This saddle becomes
about twice as wide as the preceding second auxiliary lobe
and occupies most of the outer half of the umbilical wall.

The presumably largely exposed sixth lateral saddle
of P. aff. saxonicus (Figure 26d) occupies the inner third
of the umbilical wall. It is approximately fIat topped and
is subdivided into two subequal parts by a small, simple
or slightly serrated, tack-like lobule that is flanked by tiny
notches on both side'i. This saddle is similar to that of
P. tethyale n. sp., except that its median lobule is relatively much sn~aller.No part of the fourth auxiliary lobe
is exposed in any of the sutures studied.

In most of the sutures studied the third auxiliary lobe
is a sturdy (only a slightly longer than wide), asymmetrically trifid to irregularly shaped, fairly deeply denticulated structure that occurs within the inner quarter of the
umbilical wall but is always separated from it by a partially exposed sixth lateral saddle (e.g. Figure 32a). In
these typical specimens this auxiliary is usually only half
as long but almost to quite as wide as the second auxiliary lobe. It is relatively larger and more complexly denticulated than the third auxiliary lobe of P. multicostatus.
As in P. muliicosiatus, the nature of this third auxiliary
is indicated by the presence of a small and simple, tacklike shaped lobule in the preceding fifth lateral saddle.

The third auxiliary lobe of the aberrant specimen of
P. aff. suxonicus is positioned still farther away from the
umbilical seam, approximately between the middle and
inner thirds of the umbilical wall (Figure 26d). This lobe
is considerably more slender and long (being 1 1/2 to
2 times longer than wide) than the typical third auxiliary
lobe. Furthermore, it is much more regularly shaped (adapically tapering to parallel-flanked), regularly trifid, and
relatively larger than thc other variant. In all these features the third auxiliary of P,aff. saxonicus resembles
closeiy that of P, tethyale (compare Figure 3 2 ~ ) .

The sculpture of P. saxonicus n, sp. is dense and
refined in terms of relationships characteristic of the
genus, Its carly onlogeny is unknown. 16 primary elements per whorl occur in the holotype at a shell diameter of 55 mm. At first these are approximately radially
oriented primary ribs. Later these ribs rapidly acquire a
bullate appearance, especially because of the strong forward bends of their extensions on the umbilical wail. At
a shell diameter of 80 mm this bend of the extensions of
the bullae is more strongly expressed than in any other
species of Polyptychitinae. However, the bend decreases
again in the adult. The bullae are feebly developed and
low in all growth stages, including the adult one. The
number of bullae per whorl comprises about 16 in the
presumably adult shells (kv 114; PI. 11, fig. 3 or k v 281).
The ornament is particularly dense and fine in thc
holotype. No bundling is discernible until a shell diameter of 70 mm because of poor preservation. The next
stages permit a clear differentiation of secondary and tertiary ribs. On the average the bullae subdivide into three
secondary ribs, t o which are subordinated from 5 to
8 tertiary ribs. The secondary ribs commonly are of an
unequal strength. Furthermore, some of them are simply
intercalated instead of being connected with the bullae.
Only some of the tertiary ribs arise either through dichotomous subdivision or splitting off. Their starting points
are situated on the adventral halves of the flanks at a
variable height (commonly rather adventrally). The ribbing habit must, therefore, be designated as irregular. The
same is true of the adult growth stage (kv 114; P1. 11,
fig. 3 or kv 281) where the number of secondary ribs per
bulla is, as always, reduced. The number of tertiary ribs
decreases in this growth stage t o 4-6.

Two unfigured specimens are preserved in the
palaeontoiogical collection of BGR in Hannover as nos.
kv 198 and kv 111 .

Affinities and d$ferenres. Because o f the morphology
of its shell habitus, sculpture and adult external suture
line combined with an appreciably younger age, P. saxonicus belongs to that finely and closely ribbed late
Poiyptychiies orbitatus subgroup which arose out of the
P, mufticostatus subgroup, It appears to be a direct
descendant of P. multicosratus (Figure 11). As already
pointed out in the description of P. multicostutus, this
older species is particularly close to P. saxonrcus in most
aspects of its morphology. The differences from P. mu/ricostatt~sconsislin a larger-sized and wider shell, in very
adventrally situated &startingpoints of the tertiary ribs and
in a much more complexly denticulated, slender lobed and
more crowded suture line with a better developed third
auxiliary lobe and part1y exposed sixth lateral saddle. The
sculpture of P, saxonictts is more closely spaced and finer
than that of the contemporary P. orbilafus. P. saxoi?icus
isalso distingui~hedfrom P.orbitatus by its very irregular
bundling with a higher number of tertiary ribs per bundle.
The distinctions from P. lethyale are described under
that species. The whorls of P. saxonicus are more narrow
and its venter more narrowly arched in comparison with
those of the contemporary P. hapkei. Furthermore, its
sculpture i s considerably more dense and more refined
and is characterized by very irregular bundling. Finally,
theextremely complexly denticulated, slender lobed and
crowded external suture line of P, saxonicus differs
sharply from much more simple, relatively more broadly
and widely lobed and considerably more widely spaced
suture of P. hapkei n. sp. Judging by their morphoIogy,
neither P. hrrpkei nor the ancestral P,ex gr. keyserlingi
aredirectly genetically related to P, saxonicus. The species
is so far only known from Northwest Germany.
Potypfyct+itestethyale n. sp.
PI. 13, figs. IA, lB, Figure 32c.

Polypiycthites aff. plicatilis (of Koenen 1902)
Thieuloy,p.412,413, PI. 7, fig. 1.
Derivation of name. From the original description of the
species in the Tethyan Realm (Southeast France).
Holotype. The original o f PI. 13, figs. 1A, 1B. Preserved
in the BGR collections, k v 282.
L
Lorn$ typicus. Twiehausen.
Sfraturn typicurn. Basal upper Valanginian,
Hollwedensis-Zone.
Mgterial. Two specimens, I from Northwest Germany
miehausen) and one from Southeast France (LC
Bourguet).
Diagnosis. A medium-sized species with relatively low and
almost tubular whorls. The sculpture is fine and very
dense with a quasi-tridichotomous bundling habit. The
adult external suture line is essentially like that of
Poiyptyehites s~xonicusand P. orbitalus, except that the
1977
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large third auxiiiary lobe is slender and followed by the
almost fully exposed, wide sixth lateral saddle.

Description. The holotype is deformed and so does not
afford any reliable measurements. It would be insufficient for erection of a new species, except for the availability of a second, relatively well preserved specimen
from Southeast France (Thieuloy, 1977, P1. 7, fig. 1).
The holotype (maximum diameter about 110 mm) is
septate to the end. The size of the adult shell remains
unknown. However, it seems likely that the shell reached
a medium size for the genus. The oralmost part of the
last whorl appears to bc the least deformed. If its appearance is not deceptive, the greatest width of the whorl is
situated not at the level of the umbilical shoulder but
nearer the venter. Therefore, the relatively low whorls
have a tubular appearance. The umbilical shoulder is
broadly rounded and merges gradually into a relatively
gently inclined umbilical wall. The moderately broad
umbilicus is funnei-Iike, as the successive whorls aImost
completely enclose the preceding whorls.
The advanced adult external suture line, which is
clearly visible on the holotype (PI. 13, figs. IA, 1%; Figure
32c), is of the same general type as that of I;? saxonicus
and P. orbitatus ( s g there for further details). It is much
more complex and morphologically more advanced than
that of any other representative of the Pofyptychitesmulticostatus species group. The suture line of P. tethyale
is strongly ascendant in its lateral part and distinctly
descendant in its auxiIiary part like those of a11 other
representatives of this species group.
The observed differences from the adult external
cus
P. aff, saxonicus)
suture line of P. s ~ ~ ~ o n i(including
consist in:
1. A distinctly lesser width of the first to fourth lateral
saddles, which are either about as wide as or only
slightly wider than the preceding lobes. The second
and third lateral saddles are particularly narrow.
They are a11 but crossed by the largest lateral
branches of their flanking lobes, which almost meet
in the middle (Figure 32c). The fifth and sixth lateral
saddles are, in contrast, widened in comparison with
the equivalent saddles of P. saxonicus (see p. 78
for further details). All lobes and lobules are more
complexly and more deeply denticulated than their
equivalents in P, saxonicus.

b

2. Symmetrically to almost syn~metrically trifid
arrangement of terminal branches of the two laterai
lobes and the first auxiliary lobe; and
3. Considerably more slender proportions and greater
crowding of auxiliary lobes, including the third
auxiliary. The latter is followed by almost completely exposed, uniquely wide sixth lateral saddle.
The absence of comparative material of P. rethyale
makes it impossible t o say whether or not the above distinctions are constant features suitable for the differerttiation of these two species.
The distinction of P, tethyale suture from that of
P. orbitatus were discussed in the description of the latter.

The sculpture is very fine and dense. The last preserved whorl has 20 refined bullae. Their extensions on
the umbilical wall are strongly bent forward, which results
in a comma-like appearance of the bullae. At least 3 secondary ribs branch from each bulla. At first these secondaries subdivide into two branches on the mid-flank.
However, this subdivision point moves higher and higher
upflank on the oral half of thc last preserved whorl. The
sculpture become more irregular on this half of the whorl
because of the appearance of additional intercalated
secondaries and also because of an unequal strength of
the secondary ribs. This sculpture agrees rather well with
that of the specimen figured by Thieuloy (1977, P1. 7,
fig. 1).
-4flinities and differences. P. tetilyule belongs to those
very distinctive, late Polyptychifes ex gr. orbitarus which
are characteri~edby a fine and very dense sc~llpture.it
is most closely allied to P, saxonicus from which it differs
in a wider umbilicus, a low, tube-like whorl shape and
the already discussed morphological details of its suture
line. Furthermore, it has a smaIler number of tertiary ribs
per bundle than does P. saxonicus.
The species was so far only found in Northwest
Germany and Southeast France.
Pol~prychitessublarissimzrs Spath 1924
1906

* 1924

Olcostephanus (Poljptychites) cf. KePyYseriingi
Danford, Pi. 10, figs. 3, 3a.
Polyptychites sublatissinlus ( -= cf . Keyseriingi
of Danford, 1906) Spath, p. 75.

Discussion. The solitary holotype of P. sublatissin?us
Spath 1924 (Danford, 1906, P1. 10, figs. 3,3a) is so poorly
preserved that the erection of a new species for this specimen by Spath (1924, p, 75) was not justified. The species
remains questionable and its status uncertain. It is only
possibIe to say that P. sublatissimus has broad whorls
and belongs to the closely and finely ribbed late Pot'yptychites forms. I t is indubitably closeIy related to
P. tethyale.

* 1909
1909

Polyptjfchifessphaeroidalis Koenetl, p. 20-22,
PIS. 5, 6.
Polypfyctkites conglobatus Koenen, p. 22,
Pls. 7, 8.

Nolotype. The specimen figured by Koenen (1909, Pls.
5, 6) is the holotype of P. sphaeroidalis by monotypy.
It is preserved in the collections of the Geological Institute, Goettingen.
Material. Two specimens described and figured by
Koenen (1909) and listed above in the synonymy.
Locus typicus. Lindhorsl,
Stratum typicurn. Upper Polyptychites-Beds (=upper
lower Valanginian).

Descripfinti. Neither of the two representatives OF
P. sphaeroidalis described atid figurcd by Koenen (1. cit .)
was re-studied by the writers. Therefore, they cannot add
anything to its description, except for a few comments
on the external suture line.
The incomplete adult external suture lines are visible
on the hoiotype of P, sphaeroidalis (Koenen, 1909,
Pis. V, V l ) and on that of "F. conglobaius" that is here
synonymized with the former species. The visible (painted
white) parts of these terminal suture lines are similar in
all significanl details and so will be described summarily.
They are morphologically similar ta the "conservative"
external sutures of P. keyserlrngr (e.g. Figures 25b, 25d)
in the shape, proportions, denticulation and localization
o f their elements. As in P, keyserlingi, only two lateral
lobes and all of the very wide and complexly denticulated
third lateral saddle are situated on the flanks of P. spkaeroicfcllis. The first auxiliary lobe, which is onIy visible in
"P. conglobatus" (Koenen, 1909, PI, VIII), is situated
cntirely on the outer part of the umbilical wall. The onIy
faintly visible second (and last) auxiliary lobe, which is
aiso only visible in "P. conglobufus", appears to be situated either at or close to the umbilical seam.
The suture line of the holotype appears to be only
slightly ascendant on the flank. That of "P. conglobatus"
is markedly (some 15 to 20 degrees, est.) and approximately evenly ascendant on the flank. Then it appears
lo become somewhat suspensive on the outer part of the
umbilical wall at least.
Discussion. As interpreted here, the species of P, sphaeroidatis is based on two adult living chambers. Therefore,
it is only possible to say that this species is larger than
F. keyserjingi and differs from this similarly proportioned
species in a strong weakening of the ornament on the
adult living chamber. Because of the ab~enccof early and
intermediate growth stages, it is not possible to make any
observations about the ontogenetic development of the
species. As the knowledge of the morphology of the early
and intermediate growth stages is decisive for the interpretation of the younger representatives of Po/ypty&i~es,
a definitive evaluation of P. sphaeroidalis is impossible,
Nevertheless, the morphology of its terminal external
suture line and its stratigraphic position suggest its being
a connecting link between P. ex gr. keyserlingi and
P. hapkei 11, sp. What little is known otherwise of its adult
morphology is compatible with this suggestion.
Vespilc t he poor knowledge of P. sphneroidi~fis,the
broad-whorled, late early and early late Valanginian
Polyptychitinae with a tridichotomous sculpture were previously assigned to it {Kemper, 1975, 1976, 1977; Kemper,
Ernst and Thiermann, 1978). Furthermore, the name
.sphaeroidalis was used by these workers as an index of
the latest early t o early late Valanginian paleontological
zone where these tridichotomous forms with narrow juveniIe shells occur. This usage is abandoned herein and these
younger Polyplychites forms are described below as a new
species P. hapkei.

Polyptychites hapkei n. sp.

PI. 9, figs. 3,4; PI. 10, fig. 3; PI. 1 1 , fig. 1 ; PI. 13, fig. 2;
PI. 28, fig. 2; Figures 33a, 33b, 36b
Olcosrephan us (Polyptychites) bidichoton?us
Pavlow (in Pavlow and Lamplugh), p. 479,480
(pars), PI. 16, figs. 3a, 3b.
Po/yptychifes sp. aff. ovufus Freboid, p. 11,
12; PI. 4, fig. 3.
Polyptyrizites sp. aff. Tscherskii Frebold,
p. 12; P1. 6 , fig. 3.
Poiyptychires sphaerurrioI~sSlolley, p. 447.
Bidichoro~niresbidichotomus S a ~ o n o vp.
, 5759, PI. 1, fig. 1.
Pulyplychiles sphaeroidalis Kemper, p. 248,
249.
Polyptychites sphaeroidalis Kempcr, p. 38.
Po&ptych,tes sphaeroida/is Kempcr, p. 4, 5.
Polyptychites sphaeroidalis Kemper, Ernst and
Thiermann, p. Al-11, Al-17.

Description, Allnost the whole of the last whorl of the
holotype is occupied by the living chamber. It exhibits
senile features, such as the irregularity of ribbing habit,
at the end. This indicates that this specimen is an adult
with a tcrminaI shell diameter of about 140 mm. It
belongs to the smaller representatives of the species. The
umbilicus is moderately wide and step-like rather than
funnel-like. The shell is relatively strongly involute. Thc
holotype exhibits onIy the morphology of the last whorl,
which is broadly arched and considerably wider than
high. The slightly convex umbilical wall is steep at the
beginning of the last whorl and then becomes increasingly
more gently itlclined to the end of the whorl.

Origin of aame. For Mr. Wilhelm Hapke in recognition
of his outstanding collecting activities, cspecially at
Hollwede.

Because the holotype exhibits the adult growth stage,
its sculpture does no( exhibit any more the most characteristic tridichotomous rib bundles, which arc essentially
restricted to the intermediate growth stages. Only one
such bundle is still present at the end of the earliest
quarter of the whorl. All others exhibit signs of dissoiution. They either lack one of the tertiary ribs or havc only
t w o bifurcating ribs that are connected with the same
bulla. Furthermore, their subdivision point migrates
toward the dorsum. No definite bundling pattern is recognizable anymore on the oral half of the last whorl.

Holofype. The original of Plate 10, fig. 3; PI. 28, fig. 2;
Figure 33a of this paper preserved in the cotlections of
the BGR in Hannover, Type Cat. kv 285.

The size of the spccies fluctuates between 130 and
200 mm. It exhibits a great variability, especially where
the rate of increase of the whorl's width is concerned.

Locus typicus. Hollwede.

One specimen (BGR, kv 284; PI. 9; figs. 4A-4C; PI.
13, fig. 2) permits an insight into the ontogeny of the
whorl shape. The whorls are relatively siender and high
until a shell diameter of about 60 mm. Then thcy rapidly
become broad and low. In this Eurypfychites-like growth
stage (PI. 9, fig. SC), the venter is a wide, regular arch.
The whorl shape changes considerably in the more
advanced growth stages. There the only feebly convex,
rapidly adventrally converging tlanks merge in a relatively
narrowly rounded ventral region. The relationships
observed in this shell may be considered as moderately
progressive. The rnore progressive variants remain more
Eztryplychites-like into the adult growth stage where they
retain low and more or less evenly arched whorl
cross-sections.

Sff~ftupn fypicurn. Topmost lower? and basal upper
Valanginian

.

Muterial. 16 specimens from Hollwedc and Twiehausen.
Diggnosis. Medium-si~edto large species with a tow and
broad whorI section in rhc intermediate and adult growth
stages. Juvenile whorls to a shell diameter of about 60 Inn1
t relatively narrow. Ornament is coarse and regular. Threc
6 bifurcating secondary ribs branch from each bulla, at
[east in the intermediate growth stages. The adult external
suture is similar to that of P. keyserlingi except that its
most progressive examples may become Polyptychites
* $~xonicus-like
and/or acquire [he fourth auxiliary lobe.

1 Megsuremen fs (in mnz).
-

Specimen
BGR,

kv 385
Holotype
BGR,
kv 89

Shell

--
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Umbliicus wh I
- -

wh 2 wth 1 wth 2
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40j31)

40(31)

47(37) 65

76

146

43(29)

40(27)

63(43) 71

867

The umbilical shoulder is rounded in all growth stages.
However, this rounding is least marked on the
Euryp~ychites-likewhorls of the intermediate growth
stages. The umbilical wall is relatively low; it is only
moderately steepiy oriented and slightly convex. The
width of the umbiiicus comprises approxi~nately30 percent. The living chamber is at least one whorl long.
The following evaluation of the adult externaI suture
line is based on the study of BGR specimens kv 279,
kv 284, kv 285 (the holotype), kv 286, kv 344, and drawings of the large representative of 'Wlcostephanus
(Polyptychites) bidichotomus" of PavIow (in Pavlow &
Lamplugh, 1892, PI. XVI, figs. 3a, 3b), which is synonymized with P. hapkei by the writers. In spite of a smaller
number of examples available, this suture was found to
be even rnore variable morphologically than that of
P. keyserlingi, which it much resembles in most aspects.

One morphological extreme is typified by the BGR,
kv 344 (Figure 36b), BGR, kv 285 (the holotype; Figure
33a), and the specimen figured by Pavlow (1. cit.). I t is
designated the conservative variant because of the characteristic presence of only two auxiliary lobe\. All other
morphological details of this variant are rather variable.
The terminal suture of BGR, kv 344 (Figure 33a) is the
most complexly and deeply denticulated example known,
Its uniquely wide and sturdy lobes are constricted at the
top, instead of tapering apicalward. The lobules are
exceplionaily thick and con~monlyroundtipped. The first
and second lateral saddles are correspondirlgly narrowed.
The first saddle is about as wide as the ventral lobe while
the second is considerabiy more narrow than the first lateral lobe. However, the third and fourth lateral saddles
are uniquely wide, in spite of an exceptional width and
complexity o f their preceeding Iobes. The third saddle is
three times wider than the second lateral lobe. This flattopped, richly and deeply denticulated saddle occupies
most of the inner third of the flank, a11 of the umbilical
shoulder, and the outermost part of the umbilical wall
(Figure 36b).
The exceptionally Iarge, complexly denticulated, and
asymmetrically trifid first auxiliary Iobe occupies most
of the outer third of the umbilical wall. The following
fourth lateral saddle, is halved by an exceptionally large,
slender but only sinlply denticulated lobule.
The size of unusually largc second and last auxiliary
lobe is about one half that of the first auxiliary. This
slender, fairly deeply denticulated, asymmetrically trifid
Iobe is separated from the umbilical seam by the greater
outer part of the fifth lateral saddle which is sokllewhat
wider than the auxiliary. A slender, parallel-sided, simply
notched lo5ule partly visible at the unlbilical seam i s also
uniquely large; it is almost as long as the sccond auxiliary.
The advanced adult external suture of "Oicostephanus (Pofyptychites)bidkhotomus" Pavlow (@ Pavlow
& Lamplugh, 1892, PI. XVI, figs. 3a, 3b) is comparably
slender and Iong to and similarly richly and deeply denticulated as that of BGR, kv 344 (Figure 36b). However,
all its lateral saddles, including the fourth, are narrow
and lcss complexly denticulated. The very large second
auxiliary is situated hard at the umbilical seam.
The external sutures of the holotype (BGR, kv 285;
PI. 10, fig. 3; Figure 33a), which immediately precede its
adult living chamber at the shell diameter of about
120 mm, are the other morphological extreme in the conservative variant. All their lobes are relatively more
narrow but adapically tapering, more sparcely and shallowly denticulated than those of BGR, kv 344, The first
auxiIiary lobe of k v 285 sits on the innermost part of the
flank while the yecond auxiliary is situated in the middle
of thc urnbilicai wall (Figure 33a). The first and second
lateral saddles differ in being appreciabIy (the first) t o
much (the second) wider than the preceding lobes. The
remaining third to fifth lateral saddIes are subequally wide
and, at the same time, considerably wider than the preceding lobes. The third lateral saddle of the holotype is
not widened at all, in contrast with BCR, kv 344 (com-

pare Figures 33a and 36b) and all its saddIes are relatively
more sparcely and more shallowly denticulated. The very
sturdy and short, broadly triangular Lobule of the fifth
lateral saddle i s larger than the median lobule of thc
fourth saddle. This abnormalty large, oddly shaped lobule
may be pathologically malformed.
Only thc two Iateral lobes of the holotype are markedly ascendant (at 10 to 1.5 degrees). The third lateral saddle
and the rest of the suture are distinctly descendant. Ail
three sutures arc closely spaced with the tips of the lobes
commonly approaching cIosely the tops of the saddles of
preceding lines. However, these elements d o not touch
anywhere.
In P, keysel-(mgi,the adult external sutures of BGR,
kv 338 and P. k. var. tschernyschejji (Koenen, 1909, PI.
XIV, figs. 2, 3) resemble closely that of BGR, kv 344.
The suture of BGK, k v 338 (Figure 25b) almost duplicates the latter, except tor a relatively more narrow and
differentIy denticulated third lateral saddle which is similar to that of "Oleostephanus (Poiyptychites) bidiuhotorrzus" Pavlow ( 1 . cit.). The suture lines of the specimen
of P. kq~serllngrreproduced in Figure 25d and its specirnerl BGR, kv 338 (Figure 25b) resemble closely the terminal surures of the holotype of P. hapkei, except for
the more sparse and shallow denticulation of the latter
and the positioning of its first auxiliary lobe. The ventral and IateraI parts of the holotype's sutures are also
similar to those of P. keyserfingi var. infiindibilutn
Koenen (1 909, PI. JII, figs. 1, 2) ahd P. k . var, robustus
Koenen (1909, PI. 111, figs. 3, 4). The terminal external
suture lines of P. sphaerordalis Koenen (1909, Pis. VVIII) are also similar to those of the holotype of
P.hapkei, except that the shape arid denticulation of their
Iobes a r ~ dsaddles resemble more closely those of the specimen BGR, kv 344. The conservative suture line of
I). hapkei merges impcrceptihly into the conservative
variant of the P. keyserling, suture and into the similar
suture of P. spharroidalis. These three sutures cannot be
reliably distinguished.
The other extreme variant o f adult external suture of

P. hnpkei is characterized by the presence of three, and
occasionally four, auxiliary lobes. This progressive
variant is typificd by the early to advanced adult sutures
of specimens BGR, kv 286 (Figure 36c), kv 284 (Figure
33b) and kv 279 (unfigured).
Except for the increased number of auxiliaries, the
morphology of the progressive sutural variant is even
more variable than that of the conservative variant. The
carly adult sutures of BGR, kv 286 (Figure 36c) examplify one morphological extreme. These sutures, which
possess three auxiliaries, are characterized by a degree of
complexity and depth of denticulation of all their elements that is unique for P. hapkei. This extreme denticulation is combined with an equally extreme slenderness
of all lobes and a unique narrowing of both lateral
saddles, 111all these features, the sutures of BGR, kv 286
are only comparable with those of the Polyptychiies muliicosfatus species group, particularly with those of
P. saxonic~fs
(compare Figure 36c with Figures 266 and

32a). However, this simiiarity appears to be a matter of
hornoeomorphy for reasons presented in the description
of P, multicostattis species group.
The ventral lobe of BGR, kv 286 is about three times
longer than wide and distinctly longer than the first lateral
lobe. The latter is about 3.5 times longer than wide,
subparallel-flanked, slender-stemmed, and asymmetrically trifid. The first and second lateral saddles are
strongty narrowed and about as wide as the preceding
lobes. The above mentiorled lobes and saddles are deeply
dissected by Iong and slender, acutcly pointed lobules,
the principal branches of which are denticulated in turn.
The principal flanking lobules of the ventral and first lateral lobes almost meet in the middle of the first lateral
saddle.
The second Ialcral Iohc, which occupies the flank's
middle, is parallel-flanked and symmetricaliy trifid; it is
disti~lctiysturdier (about 2.5 times Longer than wide) than
the first lateral lobe and its length is about three-quarters
that of thc latter. The denticulation of the second lateral
lobe is similar to that of the first, except that its principal
lobules are shorter, somewhat less conlplexly dissected,
and do not penetrate as deep into the second lateral saddle
as do those of the first lateral. The following, t r a p e m
shaped third lateral saddle is up to 2 times wider than
the second laterai lobe. This saddle is as deeply and cornplexly denticulated as the preceding saddie; it is restricted
to the inner, but not the innermost, part of the flank.
The first auxiliary lobe situated entirely on the lowermost flank is adventrally inclined at 30 to 40 degrees. This
symmetrically trifid, moderately deeply and cornplexiy
denticulated, slender-stemmed Iobe is about 3.5 times
longer than wide.
The flattopped, fourth lateral saddle spans the innermost flank, the umbilical shouIder, and the outermost
umbilical wail. It is moderately richly denticulated and
about three times wider than the preceding lobe.
The long and slender (up to 3 times longer than wide)
fecond auxiliary lobe occupies the middle of the umbilical
wall; it is a pronouncedly asymmetrically ~rifidbut otherwise only simply and shallowfy dcnticuiated structure that
isabout half as large as the first auxiIiary lobe, The following, irregularly shaped fifth lateral saddle is about two
ljmes wider than this lobe; it hears a small and simple,
submedian lobule.
The third auxiliary Iobe is a Iong and slender (up to

2 1/2 times longer than wide), acutepoinled and but
slightly notched struclure with subparallel flanks. Its
length is about two-thirds that of the second auxiliary but
it is only slightly more narrow than the lattcr. The very
narrow outermost part of the sixth lateral saddle separates
this auxiliary from the umbilical wall.
The lateral part of this suture line ending with the first
auxiliary lobe is approximately straight and markediy
ascendant (at 25 to 30 degrees) in relation to the corrcI spondjng diameter. Thcn it abruptly becomes distinctly
1 suspensive (at 5 to 10 degrees) and remains so to the
umbilical seam.

The early adult sutures i~isiblein the specimen BGR,
kv 284 (PI. 9, figs. 4A-4C; PI. 13, fig. 2; Figure 33h) at
the shell diameter of 43 rnrn are considerably less complexly and deeply denticulated than those of BGR, kv 286.
Furthermore, their lobes are appreciably sturdier while
their saddles are considerably wider than their counterparts in BGK, kv 256. Except for the presence of three
to four well defined auxiliary lobes and thc distinctly morc
sicndcr proportions of' all equivalent lobes, the shape,
proportions, and the depth of denticulation of these
sutures resemble closely those of the suture line of
"Olcostephanus (Polyptythifes) bidichotomus" of
Pavlow (in Pavlow & Larnplugh, 1892, PI. XVl, fig. 3b).
The lateral parts of these sutures are also closely comparable with those of Po/yptychites keyserlingi var. suessi
(Kocncn, 1909, PI. Xil, figs. 2, 3). The orienlalion of
the sutures of BGR, kv 284 is similar to that of BGR,
kv 286. In most of these sutures, the short and sturdy
(about twice as long as ihcy are wide), distinctly trifid
second and third auxiliaries are situated on the umbilical
wall. The third auxiliary is separated from the umbilical
seam by the exposed greater part of the simply notched
sixth lateral saddle, which is twice as wide as this auxiliary. However, in some sutures the fourth auxiliary
appears hard at the umbilical scam (Figure 33b). This very
sturdy lobe is about as long as it is wide, roundtipped,
arid but slightly notched on the flanks; its size is about
one-third that of the third auxiliary.
The unfigured advanced adult sutures of BGR, kv 279
preceding its presunlably late intern~ediateliving chamber
at the shell diameter of about 112 nlrn exenlplify the other
morphological extreme of the progrcssivc variant. All
lobes of these sutures resemble those of the holotype of
P. hupkei in their short and sturdy proportions combined
with a sparse and shallow denticulation (see Figure 33a).
However, these lobes arc charactoristically constricted at
the top and their symrnetricaIly ti1 almost symmetrically
trifid terminal branches spread sidewise more thail do
those of the holotype.
The saddles of kv 279 are just as sparsely and shallowly denticulated as those of the holotype. Furthermore,
thcy arc either about as wide as or only insignificantly
more narrow than those. However, they tend to have forward convex tops and to narrow (instead of widen) adapically because of the shape of flanking lobes. These
sutures have three auxiliary lobes, of which the first auxiliary is situated on the lower flank at about the branching
point of the primaries. The second and third auxiliaries
are sturdy and short, adapically tapering and only slightly
serrated. The second auxiliary is situated at the middle
of the umbilicai wall while the third is situated at the very
umbilical seam. The s i ~ of
e auxiliaries decreases (as is also
that of the lateral lobes) evenly adumbilically.
The lateral part of the suture line of kv 279, ending
with the third lateral saddle, is approximately straight and
ascends only moderately (at 10 to 15 degrees) toward the
umbilicus. It turns around gradually in the adumbilical
part of that saddle and becomes first subradially oriented
on the shoulder and then distinctly (at 5 t o 10 degrees)
descendant on the umbilical wall.

Ffgure 33. Adult external suture lines of Polyptychites hapkei n. sp. a. Holotype, BGR, kv 285,

{see

reproduced in Pi. 10, fig. 3
there for the locality). Two oralmost sutures immediately preceding
the adult living chamber at the whorl height (wh) of about 34 mm, x 2. b. Specimen BGR, kv 284
reproduced in PI. 9, fig. 4 (see there for the locality). Early adult suture observed at the whorl height
(wh) of about 21 mm of this intermediate whorl, x 5 (approx.).

Though representative of the advanced variant of the
suture in the number of auxiliary lobes, the suture line
of k v 279 is otherwise morphologically transitionai
between the conservative and the advanced variants.
The sculpture is, as a rule, coarse. However, thcrc arc
subordinated variants with more refined sculpture (e-g.
BGR, kv 279). A very early appearance of typical bullae
i s characteristic. These are already present at a shell diameter of 15 mm. Specimen BGK, kv 284 (Pl. 9, fig. 4A)
has 16 bullae per whorl at a shell diamctcr of 50 mm.
These bullae are distinctly elevated and extend onto the
umbilical wall. In this growth stage the bulIae are only
slightly comma-like and disappear approximately in the
middle of the umbilical wall. The number of the bullae
does not change materially in the adult growth stage
(about I S per whorl) where they become still more
strongly expressed on the living chamber. However, the
strength of the bullae decreases immediately before the
mouth border and they simultaneously lose their typical
shape, Thc cxtcnsions of bullae on the umbilical wall
show a reiatively stronger comma-like bend in the intermediate and adult growth sfages. Here the bullac pctcr
out within the inner third of the umbilical wall.
The characteristic feature of the sculpture is the pres-

ence of 4 to 5 secondary ribs per bundle at a shell diameter of 30 rnm (PI. 9, fig. 4A), The typical quasitrivirgatitpartitous rib bundles, which are charactcristic
of older Polyptychites forms, are either not present in
P. hapkei or restricted to itc still unknown earliest growth
stages. The subdivision points of the secondaries arc situated at different levels in the earliest visible rib bundles.
The anterior secondary rib splits into two tertiary ribs
rather high on the flank. Thc three posterior secondaries
form either a trivirgatitpartitous group or a trifurcate
group with obscure subdivision points in the proximity
ofthe bulla. The secondary and tertiary ribs only begin
todifferentiate at this stage. The tridichotomous bundling
habit, which is very characteristic of the intermediate
growth stages and exhibits a clear differentiation of the
secondary and tertiary rib groups, makes it first appearance at a shell diameter of about 60 mm (PI. 1 I , fig. 1A).
This bundling habit is rather regular in most representatives of the species. The hidichotomous rib bundles occur
relatively rarely. Furthermore, bundlcs may occur rarely
which include an additional tertiary rib which mostly
splits up in a rather addorsal position off the anterior
secondary rib.
The basically tridichotomous bundling habit remains
clearly discernible even when its irregularities become
unusually common. In such cascs it is common for only
ltofthe 3 secondary ribs t o arise directly from the bullae.
The third secondary rib then occurs either in the middle
oron either end of the bundle with no connection to it.
When it occurs in the middle of the bundle, it can be connected with the posterior secondary rib (Pl. 10, fig. 3).
in that case a bundling habit results, which is similar to
that described and figured by Pavlow (in Pavlow and
Lamplugh, 1892, P1. 15, fig. 4a) for P. friplociiptychus.
1 The number of ribs is, as always, reduced in the adult.

,

In this case, this stage is dominated by irregularly bidichotomous rib bundles.
Affinitie.~and differences. The morphology and strati-

graphic position of P. hupkei indicate that this rcprcscntative of the late Poiyptychites species group evolved from
the P. keyserlingi stock, presumably via the poorly known
P. sphueroidalis. The esscnti al ly P, keyserlfngi- and
P, sphaeroidu(is-like adult external suture tine of
P. hapkei is particularly diagnostic of its ancestry
(Figure 11). Furthermore, the morphology of the suture
line of P. hupkei indicates that the similarity of its scuipturc and whorl shape to those of some representatives of
the Polyptychites mufticosfutus species group is a matter
of hornoeonlorphy only.

P. hapkei has a variable sheli shape, which tends
toward a broad, almocr Etrrypiychites-like whorl in the
intermediate and adult growth stages. The great variability of the she11 shape of P. hapkei is strongly reminescent of that existing in Euryptychites diyiotomus, the root
form 01' true Euryptychiles of the early early Valanginian.
P. hupkei seems t o play a comparable role among the
advanced Polypt~lchitesforms in the late early and early
late Valanginian. This species appears to be the root form
of at least some of the species of the secoi~d"Euryptychttes" - phase (i.c. of NoNwediceru.~n. gen.) in the Iate
early and early late Valanginian.
Because of the ontogenetic development of its whorl
shape and the morphology of its adult external suture line
(especially of its advanced variant; comparc Figures 33b;
36c with Figures 34a, 34b) the species is n~orphologically,
and apparently phylogeneticaIiy, trallsitional between the
P. key.~erfingispecies group and the late Polyptychites
sphuerictrs species group that is scparatcd below as Hailwediceras n. gen. At least one of these Eurypfychifes-like
species - H.praelutus (Koenen) - has evolved from
P. hupkeei and the same is probably true of I% sphaericus
(Koenen). These two species have stilI broader whorls
than P, hapkei. Furthermore, their umbilical shoulder is
acute and their ventral and lateral surfaces are indivisiblc in advanced and adult growth stages.
The cxtremc morphological variability of the adult
external suture line of P. hupkei indicates that it represeiits a typogenetic evolutionary lineage that develops
within the evolutionary center of Poiyptychites. The general morphology of the advanced variant of this suture
line combined with the occasional presence of the fourth
auxiliary lobe in at least onc of i t s examples exhibits
remarkable similarity to the adult suture of the earliest
Prodichoro~nitesex gr. hoilwedensis-potyfo~nus(compare
Figures 36c, 38a-38c). These similarities are interpreted
herein as a matter of homoeomorphy (see p. 99 and
Figure I I) because these Prodichoromites are strikingly
similar t o Palyptyctzites ex gr. mulficostufus in their ribbing habit and whorl shape and are connected with that
species group by morphologically transitional forms.
The adventral displacement of aiixiliary lobes in the
early adult suture of kv 284 representing the morphologically and presumably evolutionarily most advanced

example of the advanced variant makes this particular
suture more similar to the early and advanced adult suture
lines of Potyptychifes tschekunovskii Pavlow and P. aff.
tschekunovskit Pavlow than the rest. In these high Boreal
forms, that are direct descendants cf P. hapkei, the firsi
auxiliary lobe is situated still farther adventrally on the
flank while the second auxiliary is situated exactly on the
umbilical shoulder (PI. 35, fig. lA, 1C; PI. 41, fig. 1;
Figure 48a). These morphological relationships suggest
that the inferred transmutation of P. hapkei into P. ex
gr. tschekunuvskii followed the proterogenetic evolutionary mode, at Ieast where the evolution of the suture line
is concerned.
From the almost homoeomorphic Pofypiychicres orbitutus Koenen, P. hupkei differs in the lower and broader,
more pronouncedly Euryplychitee~-likewhorls of its intermediate and adult growth stages and a coarser sculpture.
Furthermore, its generally P. keyserfa'ngi-like adult external suture Iine may occasionaI1y be similar to that of
P. orbitut~rs.Polyptychites scixonicus is more slender and
has a denser sculpture with a greater number of tertiary
ribs. Its adult external suture line is generally unlike that
of P. hupkei but may become homeomorphicaIly similar
in some rare instances. From the closely allied P. keyserIingi species group P, hupkci differs, in particular, in the
prevalence of tridichotomous rib bundles in its intermediate and adult growth stages. These rib bundles occur
only very rarely (e,g. Koenen, 1909, PI. XIV, fig. 1) in
this older PoJyptychites species. As already mentioned,
the adult external sutures of the two species cannot be
reliably distinguished, except in the extreme examples of
the advanced variants.

P. hupkei, which is restricted to the latc early and early
latc Valanginian, has an exceptionally wide geographical
range. It extends from eastern England, the Lower
Saxony Basin and middle Europe to Spitsbergen and
North Siberia. A closely allied or possibly specificalIy
identical form occurs in the latest early or earliest late
Valanginian rocks of the Sverdrup Basin at GSC loc.
82695 (see p. 120, PI. 43, fig. 2).
Polj~ptychitestrfplodi[~tychu.s Pavlow 1 892

* 1892

Olcostepizunus (PoEyptychiies) triplodifttychu.~
Pavlow (in Pavlow and Lamplughj, p. 480,
PI. 15, figs. 4a-4c).

Discussion. This is a doubtful species, as no other specimen has been found so far that could be placed in it. The
sculpture resembles closely that of P. hapkei. However,
that species has considerably broader whorrs and a wider
umbilicus. The sculpture of P. triplodiptychus is considerably coarser than that of the otherwise sin~ilarP , orbitatus. There is little doubt that P. fripiodiptychus is a
representative of the late Polyptj~chitesspecies group,
closely allied lo P. orhitutus and P. hapkei.
Polyptychites viflersensis Baumberger 1908

* 1908

Pofyptychiles villersensis Baumberger , p . 2629, Text-figs. 131-133.

Discussion. The unique holotype resembles up to a point
of P. hapkei, which suggests that these two species are
allied. They differ, however, in that Polyptychifes villersensis has a peculiar, triangular whorl shape. A definitive conclusion about their relationship will only be possible when additional specimens become available.
Polyptychites? muftiplicatus (Roemer 1840/41 j

* 1840-41
z o l 1 88 1
'? 1 902

Arn~nonitesmulfiplicatus Roemer, p. 86,
PI. 13, figs, 3a, 3b.
Oleostephanus multi~~licutus
Neumayr and
Uhlig, p. 150, 15 1, PI. 33, figs, 2, 2a, 2b.
Polyp ty ychites rnulliplicarus Koenen,
p. 115, 116,Pl. 3, f i g s . 4 , 5 , 9 .

Discussion. Plaster casts of Roen~er's(1840-41) original
from Bredenbeck are preserved in the collections of
the Geological Institute, Goettingen and the BGK in
Hannover (kv 287). They prove that Roemer's (1840-41,
PI. 13, figs. 3a, 3b) figures are inaccurate and totally misleading. The shell is so 1ateraIIy deformed and squashed
that it is no longer possible to recognize its original shape.
It is nevertheless obvious that the sheIl does not belong
to Olcustephanus. It is instead either a late Po/yptychifes
o r an early Prodichotornites. However, it is impossible
to define the diagnostic features of this species with a
sufficient exactitude, so the name "A." ~nultiplicatus
Roerner should not be used.
Genus Holtwedicerus nov. gen.
Type .sperries.Po&ptychites sphaericus Koetten 1902.
Derivcllion of rzume. From the locaIity Hollwede, which
has yielded the majority of representatives of the genus.
Diagnosis. The Euryptychites-like representatives of
Polyptychitinae occurring in the late early and early late
Valanginian and characterized by numerous bullae and
by subdivisioll points of the ribs situated rather high on
the flanks. Their rib bundles include at least 2 dichotomous elements, which bifurcate at approximately the
same lcvd. An additional solitary secondary rib is present in the bundles of intermediate growth stages. This solitary secondary may occupy a very different position in
the bundle. The external suture line is simiIar to the
advanced variant of the P. hrrpkei suture; it is characterized by particularly slender, long and strongly denticulated lobes and partly widened saddles.
Disc~lssion.As already mentioned in the description
of Euryptychites, the upper lower and lower upper
Valanginian rocks of Northwest Gern~any contain
Eurypfychifes-like polyptychitinids, which cannot be
assigned to the true Euryptyclaires of the lower lower
Valanginian. They are a younger, phylogeneticaIly independent, homeomorphic group o f forms, which must be
given the new generic name EJoNwediceras. These forms
are interpreted herein, as an offshoot of the Pol,vptychites
sphaeroidaiis-hapkei species group (see p. 85 for further
details). The sphaeroidnlis-hapkei species group has,
therefore, the same genetic relationship with HoNwedi-

ceras as the early early Valanginian E. diplo?on?ushas
with true Eirryptyckites species.
Holfwedicerasis represented in Northwest Germany
by H.sphatricus (Koenen 1902) and H. praeiatus (Koenen
1902). These younger species differ from the true early
Valanginian Eurypfyc/zites also in the tridichotomous
appearance of the rib bundles (contrasting with the bidichotomous and fasciculate bundles of the true Euryptychites) at least in the intermediate growth stages. This
further indicates that they represent a lineage that is independent of the true Eurypfychiles and is only convergent
to it (Figure 11).
The sculpture of HoNwedicerus varies considerably.
One extreme is the dense and fine sculpture of a typical
H. sphaericus, which is characterized by a combination
of a refinement of the individual sculptural elements with
their distinct prorsiradiate orientation. The other extreme
is represented by HoNweciicerus praelaius (Koenen, 1902,
P1. 55, figs. 1, 2), characterized by a radial orientation
of coarser ribs.

The characteristic features of the Nollwediceras sculpture are particularly we11 displayed by Holiwediceraspraefatus. The subdivision of secondary ribs occurs there very
high on the flank and all branching points are situated
at approximately the same level. At the same time no bidichotomous bundles arise here as the bundles are still characterized by the presence of additional, solitary (i,e. not
bifircating) secondary ribs. In the typical variant, this solitary rib forms the anterior element of the bundle (praelatuf sculpture). However, it can aIso be situated betwccn
the two bifurcating secondaries to produce the polyptychous rib bundles. The absence of quasifasciculate, as
wel as of bidichotomous, bundles in the middle growth
stages combined with the presence of at least somc
bundles characterized by the pruelufus sculpture is very
characteristic of Hoilwediceras. This feature is an irnpor&antdistinction of the genus from Euryptychites. However, the convergence of Hbliuiediceras and Euryptych hites
becomes so great in the adult state that it may be difficult to differentiate the two genera at this growth stage.
The adult external suture line of 1FJui/werlrcera4~
n. gen.
ismorphoicrgicaliy more advanced than that of the true
Euryptychifes and is essentially similar to the advanced
variant of the P. hapkei suture. Because of the prevalent
placement of three lobes (i.e. two lateral lobes and the
first auxiliary lobe) on the ventral part of its shell and
the prevalent presence of three auxiliary lobes this suture
belongs to the advanced type of Polyy~chitessuture.
Furthermore, its lobes and saddles are, as a rule, much
longer and more complexly and deeply denticulated than
those of Etiryptychites. A characteristic example of the
Holtwediceras suture is provided by H . praelarus
Foenen, 1902, P1. 55, figs. 1-31, These sutures have no
1 less than three lobes (i.e. the two laterals and the first
auxiliary) on the flank and at [east two more auxiliaries
4.e. the second and the third) on the umbilical wall. The
external suture of H, sphaericus, discused and figured
below, is considerably more variable in the distribution
andnumber of auxiliary lobes, However, it also belongs

to the advanced type of Polypryekites suture with three
auxiliary lobes and diffcrs markedly from that of
Euryptychites.
The combined evidence of differences in the bundling
habit, adult external suture line and the stratigraphic
ranges is ample for the exclusion of the sphaericuspruelatus species group from Eurypfjjchitesand the erection of the new genus Hollwediceras for it.
All specimens listed by Spat h ( 1 924) under the names
Pofypryshires gravesiforrnis Pavlow and P. euryptychoides Spath are assumed to belong to Hollwediceras.
This genus includes thc largest cadiform ammonites of
the Valanginian, which may reach a shell diameter of
250 rnm.
Poiyprychitesjuilferati Baumberger 1908 is placed tcntatively into the synonymy of W.pruefutus (Koenen).
Hollwediceras appears to extend therefore into the
Tethyan Realm.
Only the type species H. sphaericlis (Koenen) will be
discussed in detail below as i t is the only representative
where sufficient material for a re-description is available.
In the case of H . praelafus (Koenen) the reader is referred
to Koenen's (1902, p. 126, 127, PI. 55, figs. 1, 2) description. "Po/yplyc/?ites" giobulosus Koenen (1909, p. 19,
20, PI. 4, figs. I , 2) is placed in the synonymy of this latter
spccies.
Hollwediceras sphaericus (Koenen 1902)
PI. 30, figs. 1-3; Figures 34a, 34b

* 1902
1978

Polyptychifes ssphuericus Koenen, p. 122-124,
PI. 4, figs. 1-5.
Euryptychites sphuerir*usKemper, Ernst and
Thiermann, p. 17.

Leetotype, The specimen from the collection of Brandes
reproduced by Koenen (1902, PI. 4, figs. 1-5) is sclected
herewith as the lectotype of H,sphuericus. It is in the
collections of the Cieulogicai Institute of Hamburg
Univcrqity, TK Nr. 15.
Locus typicus. Hoheneggclscn.
Srratutn typicurn. Basal beds of the upper Valanginian
("Zone of Saynoceras verrucosum").
Material. 7 specimens from the basal upper Valanginian
of Hollwede and Twiehausen.
Diagnosis. A Nollwediceras species in which broad and
low, typically Euryptychites-like whorls appear already
in the early growth stages. Sculpture fine and dense.
Bullae delicate and numerous, numbering about 24 per
whorl in the iniermediate growth stages. The secondary
ribs subdivide rather high on the flank so that the secondary and tertiary ribs are clearly distinguishable. Intermediate growth stages are ornamented with rib bundles of
praeiulus-type and lack quasifasciculate bundles. The
adult external suture line appears to be indistinguishable
from that of P. hupkei.
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Descriplion. All representatives available arc wholiy septalc so that the size of an adult she11 remains unknown.
A Iarge fragment remains septate to a shell diameter of
180 rnrn. Thereforc, this specimen must have reached a
minimum size of 230 mrn. The real adult size was probably considerably greater than that.
The whorl section varies from that with extremely
E'uryptycrhites-like proportions (Pi. 30, fig. 3B) to shelIs
with higher and lcss obtusely rounded whorls. The
E'uryp?ychifes-like whorl shape is already present at the
shell diameter of 30 mm, and probabIy appears considcrably earlier than that. However, there was no opportunity to study juvenile whorls. The whorls may become
relatively higher in the more advanced growth stages (e.g.
BGR, kv 368). The umbilical shoulder is rather acute. The
umbilical wall is oriented rather steeply in the extreme
Euryptychires-like variants. However, it is rather oblique

in relation t o the plane of symmetry in other relatively
higher whorled variants. The moderateIy wide umbiIicus
is therefore funnel-like rather than stcp-like.

The advanced to adult external suture line is extremely
variable where the number of auxiliary lobes, width of
saddles and the distribution of lobes and saddles on the
shcll surface are concerned. This variation matches closeIy
that observed in P, hapkei n. sp. For example, in the specimen BGR, kv 364 (Figure 34a) only two lateral lobes are
situated on the flank. They arc followed by an exceptionally wide third lateral saddle that occupies the rest of the
flank and the umbilical shoulder. This saddle, which is
2 1/2 to 3 times wider than the second lateral Iobe, is followed by the stubby and short first auxiliary lobe that
occupies the outer part of the umbilical wall. Thc next
foIlowing fourth lateral saddle is, in contrast to the third,
exceptionaIly narrow; its width is less than half of that
of the first auxiliary lobe and the two lobules subdividing its top are simpIe, tiny notches. The second auxiliary
Iobe occupies the outer part of the inner half of umbilical wall. It is about as long as the first but only half as
wide and parallel-sided. The innermost part of the umbilical wall is occupied by a very narrow and undivided
saddle-like structure followed by an only partly exposed,
trifid lobe-like structure. The length of the latter is about

Figure 34. Adult external suture lines of Holiwediceras sphaericus (Koenen, 1902). a. Specimen
BGR, kv 364 reproduced in PI. 30, fig. 3
there for the locality). Early adult suture (incomplete)
observed at the whorl height (whfof 28 mm in this wholly septate specimen, x 2. b, Specimen BGR,
kv 367. Wiedenbruegge, Northwest Germany. Basal upper Valanginian. A complete early adult suture
observed on the last whorl of this wholly septate specimen at the whorl height (wh) of 28 mm, x 2.

(see

two-thirds that of the second lateral Iobe. These two structures are interpreted respectively as the underdeveloped
fifth lateral saddle and the underdeveloped, only partly
exposed third auxiliary lobe. The aberrant, possibly
pathological development of the third lateral saddle and
the first auxiliary lobe may have been responsible for this
underdeveiopment. Exccpt for its niuch lesser denticulation, this suture line nearly duplicates that of thc specimen BGK, kv 344 of P. hunkei n. su. (Figure 314b).
In other similarly large specimens exemplified by
BGR, kv 367 (Figure 34b) the first auxiliary lobe occurs
on the shell's flank distinctly adventrally of the umbilical shoulder. I t is slender, long and distinctly constricted
ar the top. This deeply denticulated, asymmetrically trifid
auxiliary has a perfectly normal appearance. Like the long
and slender, deeply and richly denticulated first and
second lateral lobes it is similar to the equivalent lobes
of Iiolfwediceras praefalus (see Koenen, 1902, Pi. 55,
fig. 1). It is this auxiliary (instead of the second lateral
lobe in kv 364; Figure 34a) that is foiIowed by an exceptio~~ally
wide saddle that spans the umbilical shouider and
the outer half of thc umbilical wail. The tlal top of this
fourth lateral saddle is subdivided by three lobules, the
middlc of which is considerably larger and symmetrically
tiifid. The fi3llowing second auxiliary lobe occupies the
outer part of the inner half of umbilical wall. It is sturdy
(only slightly longer than wide), parallel-sided and simply
notched; its tip is symmetrically trifid. The fifth lateral
saddle occupies most of the innermost umbilical wall and
isonly slightly wider than the second auxiliary lobe. Its
flat top is subdivided in two by a simple tax-like IobuIe
attesting to its nature and nornlal development. This
saddle is followed by the third auxiliary Iobe that occurs
at the very umbilical seam. It is about haif as long as the
second auxiliary but its width comprises less than onethird of that. Its tip is trifid. No part of the sixth lateral
saddle is exposed. This suture matches closely that of the
specimen kv 286 (Figure 36c) of P. hapkri n. sp.
The above described external sutures of the specimens
kv 364 and kv 367 diffcr so strongly morphologically that
one would have to think of them belonging to different
species of Hofiwediceras, except that about the same
range of infraspecific variation of the suture occurs in
P. hapkei 11. sp. Therefore, and as the material available
is too scarce for a defintive decision, the writers prefer
to treat these sutures as conspecific. It is, furthermorc,
necessary to determine whether o r not these farreaching
differences could have been caused by a pathology or
sexual dimorphismus. The exerilal suture of kv 367, with
itslong, narrow and deeply dcnlicutated Iateral lobes, etc.
is considered to he typical of Hollwediceras syhaericus.
The sculpture is relatively delicate and dense. The
numerous primary elements form delicate bullae. In the
intermediate growth stages they number about 24 per
whorl. In the mosl advanced growth stages known their
number decreases to about 20. Their extensions on the
umbilical wall peter out within its external third. These
extensions are feebly bent forward.
Each of the bullae splits into 2 to 3 secondary ribs,
which only bifurcate higher on the flank. The secondary

and tertiary ribs are, therefore, clearly differentiated, The
branching points of secondaries are commonly, but nor
always, situated at the same ievel. Thc ribbing consists
of bidichotomous bundles until a shell diameter of about
40 rnm, However, no data arc available about the ribbing habit of specimens with shell diameters less than
30 mm. Additional ribs appear beginning with a shell
diameter of 40 mm. These ribs occur either between or
within the bundles. This may result either in the formation of very typical praelatus-like bundles (i,e. bundles
with an undivided anterior secondary and two dichotomous secondaries behind it) or in that of true polyptychous bundles with 5 or 6 supplementary ribs. The subdivision points of bifurcating secondaries of this growth
stage are situated at about the same level. This bundling
habit is the opposite of the fasciculate bundling habit.
However, quasifasciculate rib bundles may occur in the
latest known ontogenetic stages of Huilwedicerus sphuericrrs, which results jn their pronounced similarity with
those of Euryptychites species.
Ajyinftrcs and differences. As already mentioned, H.
sphurnctrs is a direct derivative of the Polyplychires
sp!zaeroi&fis-hapkei species group, from which it differs
in its typically Ezrrypfychites-like whorl proportions,
beginning with the juvenile growth stages. The intermediate and advanced growth stages of the two can be very
simiIar. However, even in these growth stages the whorls
of H. sphaericzis are lower, and accordingly more
Eurypfychites-like, while its sculpture is more delicate and
denser. Furthermore, the sculpt urc of H. sphaericrrs is
less tridichotomous than that of the P. sphueroidulishupkei species group. It is characterized, instcad, by rib
bundles of the praeiatus-type.
Euryprychites dipfotunrus does not possess the
extreme Eurjy?tyc/zires-like cross-section. Furthermore,
its primary elements are either non-bulIate or but slightly
bullate. The sct~lptureof E. diplotomus varies rrom finely
ribbed with quasifascicularc bundles to more coarsely
ribbed with exclusively bidichotomous bundles.
Of the older, true Eurypttychltes species, E. iafissitrtus
resembles H. sptzaericus most closeiy. However, it has
considerably fewer primary ribs per whorl. Furthermore,
the primaries of E. /atissimus are considerably higher and
more strongly developed in the intermediate growth stages
and its sculpture is, generally speaking, coarser and less
dense than that of H. sphaericus. The subdivision of
secondary ribs of E. lafissimus takes place in the proximity of the bulIae. This results in the formation of approximately fasciculate rib bundles, at least on its intermediate
and adult growth stages. The secondary and tertiary ribs
of E. fulissimusare, therefore, not clearly differentiated,
contrary to those of H, sphaerictis. Finally, this (and all
other) Euryptychifes species has a conservative polyptychitinid external suture Iine that combines a great width
of lateral saddles with broad and stubby, downward
tapering shape of lateral and auxiIiary lobes, the presence
of only two lateral lobes on the flank and that of only
two auxiliaries on the umbilical wall.

Genus Prodichoromites Kemper 1971
Type specie.7. Pol.yp~ycfzifespoEytornus Koenen 1902.
Diagnosis. Predominantly large Polyptychitinae species
with more or less convex and never subparallel flanks.
The flanks clearly converge adventrally even whcn they
are only feebly convex. The sculpture is characterized by
refined but clearly defined bullae, the number of which
per whorl docs not substantially decrease in the course
of ontogeny, including the proximity of adult mouth
border. The sculpture is relatively fine and dense beginning with the carly growth stages. The bundling habit of
the intermediate growth stages is irregular and heteroptychous with variable levels of subdivision points. A rib
bundle consists of at least 5 but mostly 6 to 7 supplementary (i.e. secondary and tertiary) ribs on the ventral
shoulder. Nearly all lineages of the genus are characterized by a tendency to a weakening of the sculpture on
the flanks irr the late growth stages. This results in a
Neocraspedifes-li ke appearance of near adult an J ad~tlt
representatives. Constrictions are characteristically
absent. The adult external suture line invariably exhibits
at Ieast three, and sometimes four, auxiliary lobes and
is advanced polyptychitinid in that sense, However, thc
length, width and shape of all external lobes and saddles
vary greatly. One extreme features stubby and broad,
adapically tapering, relativeIy sparsely and shallowly denticulated saddles resembling those of the early representatives of Polypfychires. Another extreme fcatures
Polyptychifes suxonicus-like sutures with long and
narrow, relatively complexly and deeply indented lobes
which are combined with relatively wide but more sparsely and more shallowly denticulated saddles.
Discussion. Prodichofornites was erected (as a subgenus
of Dichotornites) after Kemper (1971) had reali~cdthat
Dichotomites Koenen 1909 (type species An~monitesbid[choromus Leymerie in dYOrbigny1845) is a composite
taxon that includes many different spccies. In Prodichofornites he united those species which have convex flanks
as well as a fine and dense sculpture. Their adult rib bundles are heteroptychous (see Figure 6 ) and include many
individual elements. Furthermore, they exhibit a widespread tendency TO deveiop a Neocruspeclites-like terminal
growth stage. The species belonging to this group of
forms are widespread in the earlier late Vaianginian of
Northwest Germany, that is in those beds where Dichotomites sensu Kemper 1971 is still absent. Hence, Kemper
( I . cit .) inferred that Prodicftotomites is an ancestor of
Diehofomites and should be treated only as a subgenus,
It is difficult to evaluate their phylogenetic relationships
from the Northwest German material because this consists almosr exclusively of the last whorls. However, some
new finds of the early whorls of L3ichorornite.s made
reccntly permit one to make important observations
about its ontogeny and necessitate a revision of' the above
interpretation. A comprehensive account will be published elsewhere. However, ttic following brief remarks

must be made here. Prodicl?otomifes and Dichotomifes
are obviously two entirely independent lineages that
become homoeomorphic only in their last growth stage,
which may make difficult their defintive differentiation.
Namely, Prodichotomife.~is densely sculptured and has
a great numbcr of secondary ribs beginning with its early
ontogenetic stages Qee for example PI. 20, figs. 3,4). This
refined, dense and irregular sculpture contrasts strongly
with that of Dichotomites, the early growth stages of
which are distinguished by relatively smaller number of
larger sculptural elements. The developmcnt of these
sparsely ribbed bundles proceeds, as a rule, proterogenetically, starting from the bidichotomous type. Furthermore, the bundling of Dichotomites is very regular and
follows a trivirgatitpartitous, bidichoto~nousor tridichotornous mode. Finally, Dichotomifes differs in the tendency to develop subparallel flanks. The sum to.tal of
thcse distinctions produces sheils which differ strongly
from those of the genus Prodichotomites. These distinctions of Dickotomites and Prudichotnmifes were not
recognized previousIy. This may have been, in part,
bccause a late representative of Polypfychites belonging
to the P. orbitatus species group was interpreted as
Dichoromires bidichotornus (Leymerie in d'Orbigny) by
Pavlow (in Pavlow and Lamplugh, 1892, PI. 16, figs. Za,
2b). This specimen was later refigured in Ihe treatises (e.g.
The Treatise and the Osnovy) as U . bidichorornus.
The true Dicl?otomites make their first appearance in
the lower part of the upper Vaianginian in Northern Sibcria. In Northwest Germany they appear considerably later
in those beds that were dcfined by Kemper (1978) as the
Zone of Dichotomites crassus (Figure 11). This earliest
appearance corresponds to the "mid-Dichoromites-Bed?
of the older German literature. Therefore, true Dichutomites does not occur at all in the "lower DichotorniresBeds". The above observations imply that Dichotornifcs
arose in North Siberia and migrated only later to Northern and Western Europe.' Only Prodichotovnites wiii be
described in the following sections as no true Dichoforrrires have been found in the Sverdrup Basin. The most
important Dichotomites species of Northwest Germany
were described and figured by Kernper (1978).
Prodichotornites forms a separate taxon of Polyptychitinae, which evolved parallel to but independent from
the lineages of Dichotomiles. In Prodichorotnites cvolution proceeded from widely umbilicate forms with low
and still relativeIy thick whorls (i.e, hollwedensispalytomus species group) toward narrowly-urnbiticate,
discoidal shapes with slender and high whorls. The fatter
forms fP. camptanatus; P. undutatus and P. ivanovi)
represent its end development. In the principal lineage
that leads toward P. ivanovi (Aristov) the size of the shell
increases in the course of phylogenetic development. The
specimen reproduced in PI. 25, fig. I has a shell diameter of 210 mm and s o is a very large individual for the
central part of the Lower Saxony Basin. However, an

'E. Kempcr is alone responsible Tor all coolmei~tsand conciusions dealing with the presence of Ltichofomites s. str. i n the
Poiyptyrhiir.~michaiskii Lone of North Siberia and its phylogcnetic, binstratigraphic and paleopeographic significance.
J.A. Jelctzky reserves the judgement about these ideas and leaves open the possibility of publibhing his ideas on rhc subjeu
at a later &ate.

earlier Prodichotomifes from Bueckeburg 2 has an
unusual shell diameter of 430 mm (collection Wiedenroth,
Hannover). It is a quite extraordinary specimen, the taxonornical status of which is uncertain. The gigantic species P, grotriani (Neumayr and Uhlig) has so far bccn
observed only in the southern marginal facies of the
Lower Saxony Basi11.

Summary. The rather primitive Prodichotornires forms
in which relatively wide and low whorls are combined
with a wide, step-like umbilicus. The sculpture is moderateIy fine and dense, ribs are irregularly bundled
("heteroptychous~'). Bullae strongly and typically developed and retain their appearance to the mouth border
of the shell.

The root form of the genus Prodichofornites is P. hollwedensis Kemper. It evolved from Po(yptychites ex gr.
multicostatus Koenen (k'igure 1 l ) , with which it is connected by transitional form\. The two are also allied by
the characteristic absence of constrictions in all presently
known European Prodichotomites. This transmutation
most probably occurred in the L'owcr Saxony Basin.

2. Group of Prorfichotomites ~faff? n. sp. and P.
robusrus n. sp.

The early Prodiicholomrtes species havc an exceptionally wide geographical range, from the Tethys (i-e. Southeast France; Thieuloy, 1977) to the high Boreal (or Arctic)
basins of North Sibcria and Canada (Kemper, 1977). An
evaluation of some Prc>dichototnitesspecies or specimens
described by Thieuloy (1977) from Southeast France and
assigned by him to Dichotornites (("Neocraspedites") is
impossible because they are all represented by juvenile
shells only. This applies in particular to the proposed new
species 'Bichotornites" ("Neocraspediles") voconlius
Thieuloy. The French material cannot be sufficiently precisely compared with the German material, in which the
juvenile whorls are only rarely preserved. However, there
isno doubt that this material consists of early late Valanginian Prorfichcitomifes species. These forms are most
probably conspecific with the Northwest German material and it is possible to place some of the somewhat larger
French specitnens in the synonymy of the latter.
It is difficult to appraise the Swiss dichotomitid material on the basis of its figures alone. These figures are
definitely rather unreliable, especially those of Pictet and
Campiche (1858-60). Their material is derived from the
areaof Sainte Croix in the Swiss Jura Mountains. In spite
ofthe impossibility of determining their specimens exactly
at specific level, all of the "neocraspeditid" ammonites
from Sainte Croix indubitably are representatives of Prodichoromiies. They arc cithcr conspecific with, or at lcast
closely related to, the German species of that genus.

For example, '"monites bidichotumus" of Pictet
and Campiche (1 858-1960, PI. XLI, figs. la, 1b) is most
Pely comparable with Prodichofonzites polytumus whiIe
the "Ammonites carteroni" (non. d30rbigny 1840-42)
reproduced in their P1. XLII, figs. 1-3 probably compares
6th Prodichotomires glaber. Of the ammonites figured
by Baumbcrgcr (1908), the "Craspedites-Fragment"
reproduced in Fig. 138 resembles most closely P. pero%valis (Koenen). Therefore, the Swiss material also
:demonstrates a wide di%tribution of Prodichotomites,
iwhich ranges right into the Tethyan Realm.
As with Polypiyuhites, it is possible to subdivide Prodichofonrites in several species groups; these are:

Summa/y . Descendants of P. hollwedansis in the early
Iate Valanginian. They have relatively wide whorls and
a coarse adult sculpture, the elements of which are either
pronouncedly prorsiradiate or incurved. Other features
vary within the group. P. pfalf? is very widely umbilicate, has low whorls and is densely ribbed. It still has a
Polyptychites-like appearance. P. ~-obusrusis narrowly
umbilicate and has only a few bullae.
3. Group of Prodichoromites fiexicosfa (Koenen) and
P. complantilus f Koenen).

Summary. An early late Valanginian offshoot, which is
derived from P. hol!wedensis. it is characterized by an
increased weakening of the sculpture on the fIanks which
results in a Neocraspedites-like appearance. The whorls
become relatively more slender and higher and the urnbilicus very narrow. However, the umbilicus becomes more
evolute again in the late ontogenetic stages. P. fisuraius
and P, undufatus are similar (and perhaps synonymous).
However, they retain irregularly developed secondary ribs
on the flanks.
4. Group of Prodichotomifes glaber n. sp.
Summary. An early late Valanginian offshoot of the
P, po(ytornus stock which combines a large size with
relatively wide whorls and a narrow umbilicus. It has
a Neocrsspeciites-like appearance in the adult state.

5 . Group of Prodichofornites perovalis (Koenen) and
P. ivanovi (Aristov).
Summary. The principaI Iineage of the subgenus, which
leads to ever larger and more slender shells. The umbilicus becomes ever more narrow in the course of its phyfogeny because of an increasing enclosure of the preceding
by the succeeding whorls. Contrary to that in Group 3,
the umbilicus docs not become relatively more evoiute
in the adult. The Neocraspedifes-like appearance of the
penultimate and ultimate whorIs increases in the course
of phylogeny parallel with the other above mentioned
features.
Prodichotomites pulytomus Koenen 1902
PI. 18, fig. 2; PI. 19, fig. 2; PI, 20, fig. 1 ; Figures 35,36a
1881
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I, Croup of Prodilrhotomite.~holfwedrnsis Kemper and

P. polytomus (Koenen).

1 902

Ofcostephanus Grotriani Ncumayr and Uhlig,
p. 153 (in part), P1. 23, fig. I (E
PI. 24,
fig. 1).
Poljprychites polyroinus Koenen, p. 88, 89,
PI. 46, figs. 3, 4.
Polyptychites ramulosus Koenen, p. 89-91,
PI. 46, figs. 1, 2.

? 1976
1 977

Dichotornites flarodichotomites) juv. ex gr.
ramulosus-polytomus Kemper, P1. 27, fig. 9.
Dichotomites (Dichotomifes) c f . rurnmlosus
Thieuloy, p. 417, PI. 7, fig. 10.

Holotype. The original of Koenen's (1902) PI. 46, figs. 3,
4 preserved in the collections of GIG, No. 457-26.
Locus typicus. Stadthagen.
Stratutn typicurn. "Lower Dichotornites-Beds" or previous literature (lower, but not the basal, Upper
Valanginian).
Material. 9 specimens in collections of BGR in Hannover
from Hollwede and Wiedenbruegge.
Diagnosis. A medium-sized species with a relatively thick
shell and a sculpture that is coarse and rather irregular.
The ribs either do not become reduced or are but slightly
reduced on the flanks. Bullae typically deveIoped and
numerous. The width of the umbilicus and the height of
whorls show considerable variation. The umbilicus is steplike. The adult external suture line varies from the one

similar to that of Poiyptychifeshupkei to the one similar
to that of the ancestral Prodichotomifes Ilrollwedensis.
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Description. The size of the species averages 150 mm.
Although the holotype is laterally deformed, it is evident
that it belongs to thc thick Prodichofo~nitesforms.
Furthermore, it belongs to the more narrowly umbilicate
variants of the species. The same applies to the specimen
which was figured by Koenen (1902, P1. 46, figs. 1, 2)
as Pohplychites ramu~osus.The peculiarities of the sculpture of the latter specimen do not represent specifically
diagnostic features as they keep recurring in all species
o r thc polyfomrks-ivanovi lineage. P. ramuiosus Koenen
must be pIaced accordingly into the synonymy of P. potvtomus. It is a particularly narrowly utnbilicate and thick
variant.
The BGR material from Hollwede has, on the average, a broader umbilicus (the umbilical width approximates 26 percent; Figure 35). Specimen kv 125, in which
the umbilicus measures 31 percent, represents a broadly
umbilicate, extreme variant which connects the species
with P, hoflwedensis. It is also one of those specimcns
in which wth is greater than wh. In the more progressive
variants wh is greater than wth (seethe table of measurements). The maximum whorl width is situated at the level
of the umbilical shoulder. The flanks are only feebly convex but strongly convergent adventrally. They are, therefore, connected by a narrow ventral arch, The umbilical
shoulder is broadly rounded. In the intermediate growth
stages it merges imperceptibly into a low and steeply
oriented umbilical wall. The umbilical wall becomes
higher but Iess steep in the adult. As the succeeding whorls
enclose the preceding ones, at least in the Holiwede specimens, for about 75 percent, the umbilicus is step-like but
not funnel-like. The length of the living chamber is one
whorl.
The adult external suture lines were only observed
in BGR, kv 126 (Pl. 20, figs. IA, 18; Figure 36a),
the holotype of the species (Koenen, 1902, p. 88, 89;
PI. XLVI, fig. 4) and the hoIotype of Polyptychites ramufosus of Koenen (1902, p. 91, PI. XLVI, fig. l ) , which
is here synonymized with Prodichotomites polytornus.

Figure 35. Cross-section of Prodichotomites poIytomus
Koenen, 1902. BGR, kv 289 from Hollwede, Northwest
Germany, tower, but not the basal, upper Valanginian.

Note the linear scale.

The terminal sutures of BCR, kv 126 represent one
morphological extreme, which is more similar to some
conservative sutures of P. hapkei (e.g, Figure 36b) than
to the sutures of ancestral Prodichotomites hollwedensis.
These sutures (Figure 36a) are characterized by relatively

Figure 36. Adult external suture lines of Prodichotomites pofytomus Koenen, 1902 and Pofyptychites
hapkei n. sp. a. P. poiytomus Koenen. BGR, kv 126
reproduced in Pi.20, fig. 1 (see there for the locality).

Oralmost adult suture immediately preceding the
adult living chamber at the whorl height fwh) of
45 mm, x 2. b. Poiyptychites hapkei n. sp. BGR, kv
344 from Hollwede 11, Northwest Germany. Uppermost lower or ?basal upper Valanginian, Prodicho.
tomites hoNwedensis Zone. Second suture from the
adult pragrnocone's end at the whorl height (whf of
about 36 mm, x 2. c. Polyptychites hapkei n. sp.
8GR, kv 286. The same locality and age a s for the
specimen BGR, kv 344 (Fig. 36b). Two advanced
adult sutures observed at the adult penultimate
whorl at the whorl height fwh) of about 34 mm, XI.

sturdy, though distinctly constricted and elaborately denticulated lobes (except for simply denticulated to only
notched second and third auxiliaries). These asymmetricaily trifid lateral and auxiliary lobes are only 2 1/2 to
3 times longer than wide. Furthermore, these sutures are
distinguished by the presence of only two lateral lobes
on the flank with ail three auxiIiaries situated on the
umbilical wall. Such distribution of lobes is unknown in
P,holiwede~sisbut may occur in the conservative sutures
of P. hapkei (e.g. Figure 36b), except that the latter have
only two auxiliary lobes. The crest of the umbilical
shoulder of BGR, kv 126 runs through the middle of
uniquely wide third lateral saddle, which is almost three
times wider than the preceding second lateral lobe
(Figure 36a). Here again, similarly wide and complexly
denticulated third lateral saddles are known in P. hapkei
(Figure 36b) but not in P. hollwedensis (Figures 38a-38c).
The first lateral saddle of BGR, kv 126 is considerably
widened (somewhat wider than the ventral Iobe) relatively
to any known equivalent in P. hapkei and P. hollwedensis
and widens markedly adapically. Unlike any known
example of the conservative suture of P. hapkei, the
suture of BGR, kv 126 has a normally developed fifth
lateral saddle and third auxiliary lobe. However, all its
auxiliaries are much more sturdy and less complexly denticulated than their equivalents in any known suture of
P. hollwedensis.
The above discussed features differentiate the sutures
of BGR, kv 126 from the other two presently known

suture lines of P, polyforrius. They also differentiate this
suture from all presently known adult external sutures
of P. hollwedensis (see its description for further details).
The terminal external suture of the holotype of Prodcichotomites polytc7mzts (Koenen, 1902, p. 88, 89;
P1. XLVI, fig. 4) appears to be morphologically transitional between that of BGR, kv 126 (Figure 36a) and that
of its representative previously described as the holotype
of P, ramulosus(Roenen, 1902, p. 91; PI. XLVI, fig. 1).
Judging by the photograph of this incompletely drawn
suture (Koenen, 1. cit.), all its four visible lobes (i.e. the
two laterals and the first and second auxiliaries) differ
from their equivalents in kv 126 in considerabIy more narrow and slender proportions, subparallel flanks, and
symmetrically to subsymmetrically trifid terminations.
Their IateraI lobules are distinctly shorter and Iess cornplexly denticulated. Unlike the BGR, kv 126, three of
these Iobes are situated on the flank while the second
auxiliary lobe is situated on the outermost part of the
umbilical waI1. A11 visible saddles of the holotype are
subequally wide and one and a haIf t o two times wider
than the preceding lobes. In contrast to BGR, kv 126,
the third lateral saddle is not appreciably wider than the
rest. The lateral lobules of the flanking lobes do not penetrate deeply into any of these saddles, which results in
them Iooking relatively wider. In all above features, the
suture of the holotype is similar to the conservative suture
of the holotype of Polypfychites hapkei (Figure 33a) and
the progressive suture of its BGR, kv 284 (Figure 33b).

At the same time, it differs markedly in the same features from the suture of the holotype of 'Yolyptychites
ramulosus" Koenen (1. cit.). The close resemblance of
this suture to the second variant of Prodichotomites
IzoNwedensis suture (Figure 38a) is discussed in its
description.

Only two auxiliary lobes are visibie in the photograph
of the holotype of P, polytomus and there is no mention
of any additional auxiliaries situated deeper on its umbi1ical wall in Koenen's (1902, p. 89) description. However,
there is ample room for the third auxiliary on the greater,
entirely concealed, inner part of this wall and the presence of only one (i.e. the second) auxiliary on the umbilical wall is a rare feature in the Polyptychitinae. It is all
but unknown in those forms where the two Iateral lobes
and the first auxiliary lobe are situated on the flank of
the shell. Finally, all presently known examples of adult
external sutures of the immediately ancestral P. hoflwedensis (see its description for further details) possess the
third auxiliary lobe. Therefore, the third auxiliary lobe
is assumed to be present in the suture of the holotype of'
P. polytomus.
The terminal external suture line of the holotype
of "Polyptychites ramulosus" Koenen ( 1902, p, 91 ;
P1. XLVI, fig. I) here synonymized with Prodichoromites
po(ytomus represents another morphological extreme that
is similar to the first variant of adult external suture of
P, tioilwedensis (Figures 36b, 36c) in all its observable
features. This suture is just as incompletely drawn as that
of the hoIotype o f P. polytomus and so is somewhat difficult to appraise definitively from its figure alone.
The visible part of this suture line is similar to that
of the hoIotype of P. polyforrtus.
The sculpture is dense and irregularly-variable. The
bullae are slender, as a rule. However, they are typically
developed already eariy in the ontogeny (beginning with
a shell diameter of at least 30 mm). They number 19 per
whorl and their number does not decrease noticeably in
the adult. They become only a little more prominent on
the living chamber in comparison with the early whorls.
The extensions of the bullae (or those of the primary ribs)
on the umbilical wall are oriented radially to the she11 at
a diameter of 30 mm. Then they deveIop an increasingly
comma-like bend, In the aduk these extensions disappear
at about the middle of the umbilical wall.
It is a characteristic feature of the sculpture, that not
all secondary ribs arise from the bullae. Some of them
are intercalated instead. Nevertheless, at least 2 secondary ribs arise from a single bulla; one o f these is sometimes more strongly developed than the other. Furthermore, there are other ribs distinguished by a greater
strength from other secondary ribs which may either arise
from the middle of the bundle (from its anterior or posterior secondary rib) o r be simply intercalated therein
(PI. 19, figs. 2A, 2C).
The splitting up of the secondary ribs into tertiary ribs
occurs at different levels of the flank, more commonly
in a mid-flank zone than very close t o the venter. Specimen BGR, kv 288 (PI. 19, figs. 2A, 2C) with its very

adventral and fairly regular subdivision is an exception
t o this rule and is interpreted as an extreme variant. As
in Poiyptychilrs, this species group acquires the highest
numbers of ribs per bundle on the penultimate whorl and
thc early half of the last whorl. Here one secondary rib
may split into 3 tertiary ribs with different heights of subdivision points (po(vtomus-type). Supplementary tertiary
ribs may occur either within or outside the bundle. The
sculpture of P. polytomus, and that of the younger
species derived from it, acquires an irregular character
because of the different strength of the zecondary ribs
and the variable levels at which they subdivide. A reduction in number of ribs sets in, as always, in the adult.
The ribs on the flanks remain strong, as a rule, to the
very mouth border. Exceptionally, an insignificant
weakening may aIso occur (e.g. RGR, kv 126). In spitc
of sculptural irregularity, P. polytornus obviously rcpresents an evolutionary modification of the tridichotomous
sculpture of late Polyptychites species.

Affiinifies and differences. Prodichotomities polytomus
has evolved from P. hollwedensis and is connected by
transitional forms with this species. P. polytomus differs
first of a11 in its more narrow umbilicus combined with
a greater involution and a greater whorl height. On the
other hand, P. po/ytornus is the rootform of the important perovalis-ivanovi lineage. Therefore, it is also connected by transitional forms with P. perovalis, which is
more narrowly umbilicate and has stifl more slender and
higher whorls than P. po[vtomus. P. glaber is interpreted
herein as a narrowly umbiiicate offshoot of P. polytonzus,
which differs from it in the larger size of the shell, a
decrease of the number of bullae in the adult, and an early
weakening of the sculpture on the flanks, Furthermore,
the umbilicus of P. polytornus is more step-like and the
sculpture is coarser. Finally, its bullae arc less commalike and higher than those of P, giaber, P. gluber is also
thicker than the species o f thepolj~tumzts-ivunovilineage.
The above described extreme morphological variability of P. polytopnus suture line appears t o be entirely
infraspecific in character. The three specimens concerned
are typical representatives of the species in a11 other
aspects of their morphology and are derived from the
same Lower/Upper Valanginian transition beds (i.e.
Hollwedcnsis Zone), Furthermore, the morpl~ologically
extreme, most conservative suture of BGR, kv 126
appears t o be connected with the other morphologicaIly
extreme, progressive (i.e. entirely P. hoflwedensis-like)
suture of the holotype of "Polyptychites ramulosus"
Koenen by the morphologically transitional suture of the
holotype of P. pol~~tomus.
Like the extreme variability
of the whorl shape and sculpture of P.polytomus, this
range of variation of its adult external suture apparently
reflects the naturally wide infraspecific variation of the
rootstock of Pmdichotomites within its evolutionary
center. The similarities of the more conservative sutures
of P. pofytomus to some sutures o f Polyptychites hupkei
are believed to be a matter of homoeomorphy alone.
P. polytomw has been found only in Northwest
Germany and Southeast France (Thieuloy; 1977, PI, 7,
fig. 10). However, its geographical range should be considerably wider than that.

Slrutigruphic range. According to Kemper (1978, p. 197,
Fig. 51, P. polytomnrs is restricted to those beds at Hollwede that overlie beds containing P. huifwerlensrs,
Polyptjlchite.~hupkei, P. orbitatus, Prodichotomites
ex gr. grudutus-flexicosiu, and P. ex gr. undufutuscornplanatus. It was, therefore, treated as an index fossil
of the lower, but not the basal, upper Valanginian beds
immediately above the zone of Prodichotomites kollwedensis(Figure62). This conclusion is still valid to the best
of the writers' knowledge.
Prodichot'umites ho/lwecIensis Kem per 1 978
PI. 16, figs. 1 , 3; PI. 27, fig. 2; PI. 28, fig, 4;
Figures 37; 38a-38c
1950
1977
1977

1978
'1978

"flache Polyptychiten" (pars) Stalley, p. 122,
123.
Dichotorniies (Prodichotomites)hollwedensis
(a nomcn nudum) Kcmper, p. 4.
Dichofomites ('*Neocruspe&tesf'1 c f . fi.~.vurafus Thieuioy, p. 420, PI. 8, figs. 2, 3.
Dichofomiles(Prodic~hofomires)
hollweden-%is
Kernper Ms. ( 1 ) Kernper, Ernst and
Thiermann, p. 20, PI. 1, figs. 4, 5.
Dichofomites (Prodichotomites)hollwedensis
Kemper, p. 216-218, PI, 1, fig. 1 ; PI, 2, fig. I ;
PI. 3 , figs.1, 2; Figs. 16-18.

Hofotype.Original of Kemper's (1 978) Pi. 1, fig, la, I b,
preserved in Hannover, BGR, kv I 1 8.

Locus rypicus. Twiehausen.
Sfrafum typicurn. Lower/upper Valanginian boundary
beds, Hollwedensis Zone.

Material. 28 specimens from Hollwede and Twiehausen
preserved in coIlections of BGR in Hanaover,

Diggnosis. A medium-sized species with a wide and shallaw umbilicus; whorls slender to moderately thick. Sculptureis variable and not strongly developed. However, the
bullae are well expressed. The adult external suture line
essentially as in younger representatives of the Polyptyehifes t?~ttliico.sfufus
species group (e.g. P. scrxonicus
0. sp.).
- -- -

Shell
Specimen

diameter Umbilicus wh I

wh

2 wth 1 wth 2

Description. As is evident from the table of measurements, the values of shell measurements exhibit a considerable scatter. To understand this, one must consider
that P. koNwedensls is the root stock of the genus Prodichofomites. Therefore, it is morphologicaIly intermediate
between Polyptychites and Prodichotomites and includes
some transitional forms to the ancestral and descendant
species. The morphological variability of P. hollwedensis
is bewildering. Because of the presence of almost all conceivable transitional forms, it cannot be satisfactorily
expressed taxonoinically. This is a typical infraspecific
variability of a rapidly evolving lineage, which experiences
a typogenctic phase (Schindewolf, 1947) within its center
of evolution. A subdivision into subspecies could perhaps
be useful. However, its value is problematica1 in the present state of knowledge of P. ho/lwedensis.
Kemper (1978) has figured 4 representatives of the
species. These specimens give an idea of its morphological
properties. The reader is, therefore, referred t o these
figures and to the description provided in the paper. The
spccimcn figured herein (kv 119; Pi. 16, fig. 1) is an
extreme variant. It is relatively narrowly umbilicate and
so transitional to P. poiytornus. Its sculpture is progrcssive as it differs considerably from the tridichotomous
bundling habit of the immediate ancestors and the primitive variants of the species.
Generally speaking, this medium-sized species (average size in order of 140 mm) is characterized by the foilowing features. Most shells are relatively widely umbilicate and have low whorIs (Figure 37). The whorl width
is small t o moderate and its greatest width is situated in
the proximity of the umbilical shoulder. The early whorls
are, relatively, the most narrow, Therefore, it can be
inferred that the development of more narrow,
Dichoromites-like whorl follows the proterogenetic mode.
As compared with the relationships characteristic of
Polyptychites, the whorls are more slender and less convex. The flanks are feebly convex but converge toward
the venter and are connected by a narrowly rounded
ventral region.
The enclosure of the preceding whorls by the subsequent whorls is moderate, as a rule. This results in a steplike appearance of the umbilicus. The umbilical wall is
low and moderately inclined. The umbilicus is accordingly
relatively shallow. The length of the living chamber is
approximately equal t o that of one whorl.
Five good examples of the external suture of P, hollwedensis, which include its early and advanced adult
growth stages, are available. These examples include
all sutures figured by Kemper (1978, p. 216-218, PI. 1,
fig. 1; PI. 2, fig. 1; PI. 3, figs. I , 2; Figure 18) in the paper
where P. koNwedensis was originally published.
The adult external suture of the specimen BGR,
kv 146 (Kemper, 1978, Pi. 3, fig.2; this paper,
Figures 38b, 3%) exemplifies one morphological extreme
which matches closely the terminal suture of that representative of Prodichotomites polytomus figured as
Potyptychites ramu/osus by Koenen (1902, PI. XLVI,
fig. 1). The two lateral lobes and the first auxiliaries c ~ f

as wide as the first auxiliary and it is considerably more
denticulated than the latter. Otherwise the two are similar
and comparably strongly inclined adventrally (Kemper,
1978, PI. 3, fig. 3; this paper Figure 3%).
The relatively very narrow fifth auxiliary saddle occupies the third quarter of the umbilical wall. This saddle
is about two times wider than the second auxiliary and
subdivided by one tiny, simple lobule. It is strongly underdeveloped in comparison with the normally developed
fifth IateraI saddle o r RGR, kv 145 (Figure 38a).
The very slender and long (4 to 5 times longer than
wide) third auxiliary lobe is two-thirds as long as the
secnnd auxiliary while being only one-half as wide. Its
flanks and tip are only simply and shallowly denticulated,
in contrast to those of the second auxiliary. This pronouncedly adventrally inclined third auxiliary may be
situated either hard at the urnbiIical seam or some distance from it. If the iatter (Figure 38b), the exposed part
of the only shaIlowly notched sixth lateral saddle is pronouncedly descendant. The third auxiliary and the visible
part of the sixth lateral saddle are just as distinctly underdcvcloped in comparison with their equivalents in Ihc
other extreme variant (e.g. BGR, kv 145; Figure 3%) as
is the ~econdauxiliary.

Figure 37. Cross-section of Prodichotomites hofiwedensis Kemper, 1978. Specimen BGR, kv 194 from Hollwede,

Northwest Germany. Lowerlupper Valanginian boundary

beds, Hoilwedensis Zone. Note the linear scale.

these two sutures are essentially simiIar, except that the
first auxiliary of the BGR, kv 146 is somewhat wider and
more deepIy denticulated. The denticulation of the first
to third lateral saddles of the two specimens is also simifar. Furthermore, these lobes and saddIes are similarly
positioned on the flank and similarly wide, except that
the third lateral saddle of BGR, kv 146 is appreciably
wider than that of Koenen's (1. cit.) specimen.
The invisible ventral lobe of Koenen's (1. cit.) specimen is believed to be similar to that of BGR, kv 146. The
latter lobe is only slightly longer and about two times
wider than the first latcral lobe. These two lobes of BGR,
kv 146 are approximately equally complexly and deeply
denticulated. The first auxiliary of BGR, kv 146 is about
4 1/2 times longer than wide, asymmetrically trifid and
inclined adventrally at 30 to 35". The same appears to
be true of the Koenen's ( 1 , cit.) specimen.
The fourth lateral saddle spans the innermost flank
and the outermost umbilical wall and appears to be
equalIy wide (3 to 3 f / 2 times wider than the first auxiliary) in both specimens. However, it appears to be more
deeply and complexly denticulated in the BGR, kv 146,
The remaining umbilical part of this variant of the
suture is only known in the BGR, kv 146. The second
auxiliary lobe occupies most of the outer half of the
umbilical wall. It is about two-thirds as long but only half

The suture of BGR, kv 146 is slightly ascendant over
the two lateral Iobes and the first auxiliary lobe. Then
it turns over rapidly within the fourth lateral saddle and
becomes markedly (10 to 15 degrees) descendant. This
descendant orientation then persists to the umbilical seam
gradually increasing all the way.
The earlier adult sutures of the specimen kv 146
(Kemper, 1978, PI. 3, fig. 2) are somewhat less denticulared, their elements arc more sturdy and they are relatively more widely spaced (about one-quarter to onc-fifth
of their height) than those exposed farther adorally. The
distance separating Ihc adjacent sutures gradually
decreases adorally until the tips of their ventral lobes and
lhose of the first auxiliary lobes begin to louch the tops
of the saddles of immediately preceding lines on the Iast
quarter of the whorl, which precedes immediately the
aduIt Iiving chamber. The suture lines become more complexly and deeply denticulated and their lobes are more
slender at thc same time. The remaining adumbilical parts
of these terminal adult sutures remain narrowly
separated.
The other morphological extreme of adult external
suture line differs in a considerably more shallow and less
florid denticulation of its both lateral and the first auxiliary lobes combined with a regularly trifid shape of the
first lateral lobe. Another distinction is the relativefy
much wider proportions and a considerably more complex denticulation of its fifth and sixth lateral saddles.
The third auxiliary is also considerably more complexly
denticulated, distinctly trifid, and situated farther away
from the umbiIical seam than in the first variant. This
second, apparent1y morphologicaIly more advanced
variant resembles more closely the visible parts of the terminal suture of the holotype of P. poiyturnus described
and figured by Koenen (1902, p. 88, P1. XLVI, fig. 4)

Figure 38. Adult external suture lines of Prodichotomites hollwedensis Kemper, 1978. a Specimen
BGR, kv 145. Hollwede, Northwest Germany.

LowerlUpper Valanginian boundary beds, Hollwedensis Zone. Advanced adult suture exposed on the
oralmost one-eighth of adult penultimate whorl at
the whorl height of about 38 rnm, x 2.5. b. Specimen
BGR, kv 146. The same locality and age a s for the
specimen BGR, kv 145. Advanced adult suture
observed on the last quarter of adult penultimate
whorl at the whorl height of about 40 mm, x 3
(approx.). c. An incomplete earlier adult suture of
the same specimen a s in Figure 36b (BGR, kv 146)
observed at the whorl height (wh) of 32 mm, x 4.5

hanit does that of its othcr representative described and
igured as '%fyptychites rcrwtulosus" by Uoenen (1902,
1,90,91, PI, XLVI, fig. 1). This variant is much more
ommon in the material studied. It is represented by the
utures of the figured specimens BGR, kv 145 (Kemper,
978, PI. 3, fig. 1; Figure 18; this paper Figure %a), BGR,
;v 118 (Kernper, 1978, PI. 1, fig. la) and BGR, kv 117
Kemper, 1978, PI. 2, figs. la, lb). The adult external
Plture Iines of the unfigured specimen BGR, k v 327 are
norphologjcally transitional between these two extreme
laiants, though closer to the second.

The length of the first lateral lobe of the second
&ant fluctuates between 3/4 and somewhat more than
V3 that of the ventral lobe. The ventral lobe is parallelided, relatively more narrow and much less deeply and
ompIexly denticulated than that of the other extreme
tariant.

The relatively shallowly denticulated first lateral
Mdle is considerably wider than that of the first variant.
bisfrom 1 1/4 (in BGR, kv 118) to at least 2 times (in
ER,kv 145; Figure 38a) wider than the ventral lobe and
!om 1 112 (again BG R, kv 1 1 8) to almost 3 times (again
BGR, kv 145) wider than the first lateral lobe.

The first lateral lobe is much sturdier and shorter than
that of the other variant. Its length varies from about four
times (in BGR, kv 145; Kemper, 1978, PI. 3, fig. 2; Figure
38a) to about 2 1/2 times (in BCR, kv 117 and BGR,
kv 1 18; Kemper, 1878, PI. 1, fig. la; P1. 2, fig. lb) its
width and the flanks are either subparallel or slightly contract adapically instead of being constricted at the top
and expanding adapically. The denticulation is considerably 5implified and is more shallow in comparison with
that of the other variant.
The second laterai saddle either does not differ materially from that of BCR, kv 146 (e.g. in BOR, kv 117
and BGR, kv 118) in its width or is somewhat wider (i.e.
about two times wider than the first lateral lobe in BGR,
k v 145; Kemper, 1978, P1. 3, fig. I). However, its denticulation is always considerably simplified.
The second lateral lobe is again a reIatively short and
sturdy, only shalIowly and simply denticulated structure,
the tlanks of which are either subparallel or taper slightly
adapically. This lobe differs from its equivalent in BGR,
kv 146 in the same way as does the first lateral lobe, The
length of the second lateral is from 2 1/2 times to 3 times
its width in BGR, kv 145 (Kemper, 1978, PI. 3, fig. 1;
Figure 18; this paper, Figure 38a) and 1.5 to 2 times of
its width in BGR, k v 118 (Kemper, 1978, PI. 2, fig. la).

The third lateraI saddle of the here discussed varianl
is always similar to that of RGR, kv 146, except for its
considerably simpIificd and more shallow dcnticulation.
The shape and proportions of the first auxiliary lobe
vary strongly from one specimen t o another and from
one suture Iine to another in every one of them. It may
be almost a:, slender and long as that of BGR, kv 146
(e.g. BGR, kv 117; Kemper, 1978, P1. 2, fig. la) but is,
as a rule, appreciably to considerably sturdicr. Furthertnore, it is invariably smaller and much less compIexly
and deeply denticulated than that of BGR, kv 146. The
width of the fourth lateral saddle varies from about onehalf (e.g. BGR, kv 145; Kernper, 1978, PI. 3, fig. I; Figure
18) ta about three-quarters (e.g. BGR, kv 117; Kempcr,
1978, PI. 2, fig. la) that of the equivalent saddle o f RGR,
kv 146 (Figure 38b). I t is situated entircly on the lower
flank in BGR, kv 145 (Kemper, 1978, PI. 3, fig. 1) but
is displaced entirely to alnlost entirely to the outer third
of the umbilical wall in BGR, kv 118. In DGK, kv I17
it straddles the umbilical shoulder (Kernper, 1978, PI. 2,
fig. la) just as it does in the BGR, kv 146 (Kemper, 1975,
P1. 2, fig. 2). The denticulation of this saddle is always
timplified in comparison with that of the former variant
(e.g. BGR, kv 146).
The positioning of the second auxiliary lobe is
extremely variable. In BGR, kv 145 it is situated on the
umbilical shoulder wllile in BGR, kv 118 it is situated well
within the outer half of the umbilical wall. In the BGR,
kv 117, finally, it is situated on the outermost part of the
un~bilicalwall. It is oriented sublongitudinally in the specinlens BGR, kv 118 and kv 145 and only in the specinien
BGR, k v 117 is it distinctly inclined adventrally as it is
in BGR, kv 146 (Kempcr, 1978, PI. 3, fig. 2, Figure 18).
This lobe is invariably considerably smaller, sturdier and
more simply denticuiated than in the other variant (e.g.
BGR, kv 146). Its length is about one-half of that in the
specimen BGR, kv 146 while the width or the two remains
comparable,
The width and positioning of the fifth lateral saddIe
is rather variable. In BGR, kv 145 it is at least twice as
wide as the second auxiliary and spans the inner urnbiIicsl shoulder and the outermost umbilical wall, in contrast
to its width and positioning in BGR, kv 146 (Figure 38b).
This saddle is, furthermore, more richly denticulated in
BGR, kv 145, than in RGR, kv 146. In BGR, kv 117 and
BGR, kv 1 I8 the width and positioning of this saddle are
transitional between those in RGR, kv 145 and BGR,
kv 146.
The weft preserved third auxiliary lobe of BUR, kv 145
(Kcmper, 1978, Figure 18; this paper, Figure 38 a) occurs
just before the middle of the umbilical wall. En contrast
with the third auxiliary of BGR, kv 146 (Figure 38b) it
is a short and sturdy (about 1 1/2 times longer than wide)
subparallel-sided, simpIy notched but apically asymmetrically trifid structure.
The relativeIy more sIellder and Ionger (three times
longer than wide) third auxiIiary lobe of the specimens
BGR, kv 117 and BGR, kv 118 appears ro be morphologically transitional between the auxiliary lobe of the spe-

cimen BGR, kv 145 and that of BGR, kv 146 in its shape,
proportiorls and orientation. This subparalIe1-flanked
lobe is only slightly denticulated on the flanks and its still
trifid tip does not expand like that of BGR, kv 146.
The third auxiliary lobe of BGR, kv 145 is separated
from the umbilicaI seam by the inner half of the urnbilicaI wall. As ciearly indicated in Kemper's (1978, Figure
18) drawing, this part of the wall may, sometimes, be
ornamented by two small but broad, subtr.iangularly
shaped, only slightly notched lobe-like structures separated from the third auxiliary and from each other by
about two times wider, forward-convex topped saddleIike clcrnents. Both of these seem to be true saddles rather
than saddle-like embayments separating Iobules of a
broad saddle as their tops are incised by solitary tiny,
sharptipped lobules. The second lobe-like structure occurs
at the very umbilical seam. The lobe-like structures
appear, therefore, to bc true fourth and fifth auxiliary
lobes rather than lobulcs of the sixth lateral saddle. However, these supplementary lobes are onIy present in the
three oralrnosr sutures of this specimen immediately preceding its adult living chamber, They are definitely absent
in all other exposcd sutures (six in all) of that half whorl
and in those of its inner whorls as well. All thesc sutures
exhibit one, tiny, distiric~lynotched lobule between the
third auxiliary and the umbilical seam (Figure 38a). Nor
are these additional auxiliary lobes present in any of the
observed ultimate sutures o f the specimens BCiR, kv 117
and RGR, kv 118, the adult sutuj-e lines of which only
exhibit one tiay, apparently simple IobuIe between the
third auxiliary lobe and the urnbilicaI seam. The supplementary Iobes and saddles of the last three suiures of
BG R, kv 145 must t hereforc be considered as an individual aberation (? a mutation) that occurred at its very iasl
growth stage. I t appears to be similar t o the previousIy
mentioned cxamples of disorganizatio~lof ribbing habit
on the last growth stages of Polyptychitinae,
The orientation of adult external suture lines of the
second variant varies considerably. That of BGR, kv 145
is approximately straight and strongly ascendant (at 25
t o 30 degrees all the way) cither to the middle of the
fourth auxiliary saddle or even to the second auxiliary
lobe. Then it rapidly turns around and becomes sIightly
(earlier sutures) to distinctly (later sutures) suspensive to
the umbilical seam. However, this suspensive orientation
is much less than that in BCR, kv 146 and this is reflected
or only slightly to distinctly
in the cither longitudi~~al
(15 degrees at the most) inclined orientation of the corresponding lobes and lobules. The adult sutures of BGR,
kv 117 arc oriented as these of BGR, kv 145, except for
a somewhat more strongly expressed suspensive orientation of their umbilical parts. This is reflected i11a somewhat stronger adventraI inclination of their second and
third auxiliaries.
The adult sutures of BCR, kv 1 18 are as strongly or
even stronger (?35 to ?40 degrecs) ascendant than those
of the specimen BGR, kv 145. However, the few exposed
umbilical parts of these sutures (beginning with second
auxiliary where they bend over) appear to be subradialIy
oriented. Accordingly all following lobes and lobules are
sub1ongitudinalIy oriented.

The earlier adult suture lines were only observed on

ihe two inner whorls of BGK, kv 145 beginning with the
estimated shell diameter of 45 to 47 mm. The general
shape and proportions of their elements are similar to
those of more advanced adult wtures. However, rhcy are
considerably more shallowly and simply denticulated.
Furthermore, the earliest visible sutures (compare Kemper
1978, PI. 3, fig. 1) are either siibradially oriented or
slightly ascendant throughout. Though they have the
same three auxiliaries from the very beginning, it ir the
first auxiliary instead of the sccond that is situated on
the umbilical shoulder in the earliest visible sutures. It
is followed by an especially wide fourth Iaicral saddle
which is incomparably wider than that of the ultimate
septate whorl. Already on the next, intermediate whorl
the lateral part of the suture becomes distinctly ascendant and the umbilical part slightly descendant (though
both less so than on the uItimate septake whorl). Ac the
same time the first auxiliary lobe moves into its adult positionon the lower flank while the second auxiliary move?
to the outermost part of the umbilical walI (just below
the umbilical shoulder). The further movement of these
dements must have occurred on the now absent earliest
one-third of the ultimate whorl.
The sculpture is even more variable than the shell
shape, Typically developed bullae are present. They develop from the primary ribs rather early (at the latest at a
shell diameter of 40 mm). The number of buliae per whorl
varies between 16 and 22; it does not decrease noticcably
in the adult. Furtl~ern~ore,
the adult bullae neither become
stronger than the earlier bullae nor acquire a conical
shape. Their comma-like bends result from the forward
bend of their extensions on the umbilical wall. The
strength of the bend varies from one specimen to another,
from nonexistent (in a minority of specimens, e.g. BGR,
kv 115 and BGK, kv 145) to strong (BGR, kv 1 17 or BGR,
kv 118).

The ornament is relatively fine and dense. This is true,
inparticular, of the tertiary ribs on the venter. These ribs
do not become weakened there cven in the adult. The
strength of the secondary ribs varies. Their course is only
observable in a strong lateral light. The ornament commonly disappears on the addorsal halves of the whorls
of adult specimens. 'The quasi-tridichotomous mode of
bundling is prevalent but the paints of subdivision are
not situated at one Icvcl. This ribbing habit is especially
characteristic of whorls with shell diameter of about
4Umm (BGR, kv f45).
CommonIy, the ribbing becomes more complicated
with increasing age. In these advanced stages only 2
secondary ribs arise out of each bullae in most instances.
Other secondary ribs are simply intercalated. They begin
insome instances at or above mid-flank. The number of
supplementary ribs (i.e. secondary and tertiary) increases
through a common branching of 2 to 4 tertiary ribs from
asecondary rib. These tertiary ribs split off the secondaries at different levels. This mode of branching is particularly strongly expressed in the hololype where the
branching points are situated rather adventrally. In other
specimens these points are situated closer to mid-flank.

The course of ribs on the venter is variable. In some
instances they cross i t with more or less pronounced forward bends as do those of Dichototnites, while in nthers
they are almost straight. This morphological feature is,
therer'orc, not stable eithcr.
AfJinirirs und differences. The species evolved from the
Yolypfjlchite~
~ n ~ f t i c o s t astock,
t ~ s and is n~orphologically
and phylogenetically internlediate betweell these Pofyplychites and the mort progressive Pr~~ltrchotomites
in all
aspects of its morphology. The specics differs from the
ancestral Polypfychitesforms in its more slcnder shell and
a forward swing of ribs on the venter. It is connected by
transitions with some of the late Polypfychifrs cx gr.
nzulticostatus and with those Prodichototnites species
which arc directly derived from it. A taxonomic assignment of such morphologically intermediate forms may
be difficult.
P. hoflwedensis, which is diagnostic of the Loweri
Uppor Valarlginiail boundary beds, including the earliest
late Valanginian of the Boreal Realm, presumably arose
in the basins of Central and Northwest Europe and then
r~ligratedt o thc Arctic-Boreal and the Tethyan basins. A
specimen from the Sverdrup Basin is described and figured as P . aff, hoilwedensis in Chapter dealing with
Canadian taxa. 'I-he ammonitc from Southeast France
figured by Thieuloy (1977, P1. 8, figs. 2, 3 ) cannot be
idenrificd with a colllpietc assurance because it is a jtivenile. However, it most likely belongs t o our species.

In spite of the more abundant material studicd, the
essentially P. polylotnus-like adult external suture of
P. hoilwedensis is considerably less variable than that of
the former, descendant species. Its material studied does
not include any examples morphologically similar to the
Polyptychites hapkei-like, exlrerne variant (c.y. BGK,
kv 126; Figure 36a) of P. pofyiomus suture.
Outside of the genus Prodichotorrzites, the adult external suture of P. hollwedensis is similar only to that o f
younger representatives of the Pofyplychires rnulticostatus specics group, The two are similar in all their taxonomically significant morphological features and appear
to have similar ranges of their morphological variation.
For example, the suture of the first variant of P. hnflu~edensis (Figures 38b 38c) resembles particularly closely
those most complexly and deeply denticulated sutures of
Pofyptychitesorbitatus that are characterized by adorally
constricted lobes and relatively narrowed saddles (e.g.
Koenen, 1902, PI, IV, figs. 1, 3,5). Conversely, the suture
of its second variant (Figure 38a) resembles uloscly the
less complexly denticulated sutures of P.orbitatus, which
have relatively shorter and sturdier, parallel-sided lobes
and wider saddles (e.g. Koenen, 1902, PI. 111, figs. I , 3,
8;this paper Figure 32d). The sutures of P. holltvedensis
and P. orbitatus cannot be reliably distinguished in the
writers' opinion.
The equally simiIar terminal sutures of Pof~rptychites
smonicus (including P. aff. suxnnicus; see Figures 26d,
32a) aiso appear to have a similar range of variation as
and to be morphologically indistinguishable from those
of P. hollwedensis.

The only known example of the adult external suture
line of Po&pfychitiestethyale n. sp. {Figure 32c) also cannot be distinguished frorn that of the first extremc variant
of the P. hollmdensis (compare Figures 38b, 38c).
These data fully support Kemper's (1978, p. 194, 195,
Figure 3) conclusion that P. hoilweder?ssis is a direct
descendant of the Polyplychites ex gr. mtrllicostatus based
on other lines of evidence.
The adult external suture lines of P. hullwedensis are
just as similar morphologically to the previously described, incompleteIy visible terminat sutures of the
holotype of P. pulyfurnus (Koenen, 1902, PI. XLVI,
fig. 4) and its representative designated as "Fblypfychites
ran?ulusus" by Koenen (1902, PI. XLVI, fig. 1) in all their
taxonomicaily significant morphological features. As
already pointed out in the description of the P. hoilwedrnsis sutures, these sutures of P. po/ytomus are similar
respectively to the second and first extreme variants of
the former. So far as they are known, these sutures of
P. pofyfornuscannot be distinguished reliably from those
of P. holfweden~i~s.

PI. 15, fig. 1
Derivation ofname. After the outstanding collector, the
late Mr. E. Pfaff frorn Hildesheim, Lower Saxony.
Holotype. The original of PI. IS, fig. 1 of this paper prcserved in Hannover, BGR, kv 2W.
Locus typicus. Twiehausen.
Stratum typicurn. Lower/Upper Valanginian boundary
beds, HoIlwedensis-Zone.
M~terial.5 specimens from Twiehausen, 4 of which are
in private coilections.
Diagnosis. A medium-sized species with a very broad
umbilicus. Adult penultimate and ultimate whorIs are
low, broad and with broadly arched venter. Ribs are
strongly prorsiradiately oriented.
Mensurements fin ~nrn).
---

--
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--
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Description of the holotype. The oralnlost whorl is occupied by the living chamber. The specimen i s most probably adult so that its size comprises about 140 mm. The
last whorl is wide and low. The venter is broadly arched
at the beginning of the last whorl where its shape approximates that of a Roman arch. Then it becomes somewhat
more narrow to the end of the shell. The shape of preceding whorls is unknown. However, these whorls are
inferred to be more narrow and to have cross-sections

proportioned like those of P. holiwedensis. The umbilical shoulder is broadly rounded. The umbilical wall is
slightly convex and only moderately steeply oriented. The
umbilicus mcasurcs 35 per cent and so is extraordinarily
wide for the genus. It is step-like and only moderately
deep.
The number of bullae on the penultitnate whorI can
only be estimated at 19. They are rather coarse as compared with those o f other Prodichofomites species. The
bullae become more refined and more numerous (20) on
the earlier part of the last whorl. Only on its last quarter
do thcy become coarser and ilIdefined. The builae only
extend for a short distance onto the umbilical watl where
they are still radially oriented on the penultimate whorl.
These extensions bend forward on the last whorl so that
the bullae there acquire comma-like bends.
The suture line was not observed.
The strongly prorsiradiate and moderately strong
sculpture is only visible on the last whorl. On the earliest
part of this whorl each of the bullae produces 3 secondary ribs which bifurcate at different levels of the flank.
This bundling habit is therefore quasi-tridichotomous. In
the next growth stage one of the secondaries does not
bifurcate. Then even this solitary secondary rib disappears, which results in thc sculpture being reduced to
irreguIarly bidichotomous bundles. Finally, the sculpture
becomes weakened on the flanks.
Judging by very poor fragrnems of other specimens,
the sculpture of the early growth stages is probably very
fine and dense.
Affinities and differences. The species is a derivative of
P. holi&~edensi.sfrorn which it differs, first of ail, in a
considerably wider umbilicus and a low, tubular crosssection of penultimate and ultimate whorls, It cannot be
confused with any other Prodichotumites-species,The
species was so far only found in the Lower Saxony Basin.
Prodichotomites robl~sfzrsn. sp.
PI. 14, figs. 1, 2
Derivation of nur??e.From the robustly nodose sculpture,
especially in the circurnumbilical zone.
Hofofype. Thc original of PI, 14, fig. 2 preserved in
Hannover, BGR, kv 291.
Locus typicus, Hollwede.
Strafum typicurn. Lower/upper Valanginian boundary
beds, Hollwedensis-Zone.
Material. 4 specimens from Hollwede preserved in BGR
colIections, Hannover.
Diagnosis. A medium-sized species with a narrow umbilicus, relatively wide whorls and a small number of coarse
bullae (about 12 per whorl). The ribs are bent forward
in the middle of the flank and on the venter.
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Descrrption. The species is only represented by aduIt
whorls. However, these exhibit such remarkable and
unique morphologicai characters that the erection of a
new laxon is not only possible but necessary. The she11
diameter measures approximateIy 130 mrn. The whorls
are moderately high and rciatively wide. They are always
wider than high. The greatest width o f the whorls is situated in the zone of the umbilical shoulder. The flanks
are rnoderatcly convex and meet in a relatively narrowly
rounded ventral region. The umbilical shoulder ii,
rounded. The relatively low umbilical wall is oriented relatively steeply on the penultimate whorl. However, it
becomec more obliquely oriented on the living chamber.
The width of the umbilicus comprises 22 to 25 per ccnl
and so is very srnalI for the genus. The specimen BGR,
kli 292 (PI. 14, fig. 1) must be interpreted as a widely
uinbilicate extrcmc variant, ~n/hichconnects the 5pecics
with P. hollwedensis. The Iiving chamber is at least one
whorl long.
it was not possible t o observe the suture line.

The bullae are typically developed and coarse for the
genus. Their number per whorl is remarkably small. In
the holotype it can be estimated at 13 while speciinen
BGR, k v 293 has 12. In the holotype the cxtcnfions of
the bulIae peter out in the outer third of the umbilical
wall. However, in BGR, kv 293 they form rounded elevations which extend almost to the umbilicai cearn. They
are oriented approximatety radially to the beginning of
the last whorl. However, they turn forward soon thereafter so that the orallnost bulIae acquire a comma-like
bend, On the adapicaI haif of the last whorI of the
halotype bullae split into 3 unequally strong secondary
rtbs, each of which splits into 2 tertiary ribs in a rather
adventral position. The bundling habit beconies more
trregular and the number of secondary and tertiary ribs
decreases on the oral half of the last whorl. The ornament of BGR, k v 293 is already more irregular OR the
adapical half of the last whorl, The strength of secondary ribs in any one bundle is very unequal in all cpecimens studied. This phenomenon is particularly well
expressed in the somewhat more finely ribbed specimen
BGR, k v 292 (PI. 14, fig. 2). In some in~tanccsonly one
of the secondary ribs is firrnly attached to the bulla. The
points of bifurcation of the secondary ribs are situated
rather adventrally in all specimens studied. In addition
to the above peculiarities, the incurved course of the ribs
a also diagnostic. They bend forward in the middle of

the flanks and also form a forward bend characteristic
of Prodichorornifes on the rounded venter.

Affiniiies and distinctions. The species has undoubtedly
evolved from P. hoflwedensisKemper. It is known only
from northwest Germany. The combination of the abovenlentioned distinctive features is so typical that a confusion with other species is impossible. P. robusrus n. sp.
occurs in the T.owcr/upper Valanginiail boundary beds.
Prodiclzotomites flexicosta (Koenen 1902)

PI. 16, fig. 2; P1. 17, figs. 1, 2; P1. 18, fig. 1; Pi. 22, fig. 2;
Figures 39, 40a, 40b
Craspedilesfiexicosra Koenen, p. 74-76. PI. 5,
figs. 14-16.
Polyptychrtes graclarus Kocncn, p. 84, 85,
PI. 4, figc. 9-11.
Olcu.~ieph~;mus
(Pa(yptyL-hifes)bi~iichotornus
Danford, PI. 10, figs. 1 , la.
Neucrus~~elrtes
speetonensis (for 0. (P.) bidichotopnu~Danford 1906) Spath, p. 75.
Dichutomii~.s(Polyptychites)cj. petschnrensis
Witkowski, Pi. 22, fig. I .
Neocrospea'ile~f/exicosta Kemper, p. 336,
Table 1.
Prodichotornites cf, coilignani Thieuloy,
p. 415, PI. 6, figs. 17-21.
Dicllotomiies ("Neocrasped?tes")cj. ffeximsta
Thieuloy, p. 421, PI. 8 , figs. 5, 6 .
Dichotornrres ("Neocruspedifes") sp. indet.
A rhieuloy, p. 422, PI. 8, figs. 11, 12.
Dichotornites (Prori~chatomi
tes) ffexicc>sra
Kemper, Ernst and Thiermann, p, 20, P1. I ,
fig. 1.
Dichoiatnttes (Prodichotonzites) ffexicosfagradatus-Gruppe Kemper, p. 218.
Wolofype.The original of Koencn's ( 1902) PI. 5, figs. 1416 preservcd in colIections of the GlCi Cat. No. 19.
Locus iypicus. HoheneggeIsen.
Stlzrlu~ntypictim. Not definitely established, but most
likely the latest lower to the basal upper Valanginian
(HoIlwedensis Zone).
Muleriuf. 16 specimens from Hollwede and Twiehausen
in the BEiR collections, Hannover.
Diugno.si.s. A medium-sized species with an umbilicus that
is commonly narrow in early ontogenetic stage$ but
becomes medium-sized later. The whorls are slender to
moderately slender but their height decreases to average
values in the late ontogenetic stages. Sci~lpturcis fine and
dense and becomes weakened to absent on the flank15of
penultinlate and ultimate whorls. The adult external
suturc line is essentiaIly as in Prodic5hornrniteshollwedensis, except for being straight and subradially oriented
throughout.

Shell
Specimen
BGR.
kv 121
BG R
kv 122
BGR.
kv 123
BGR
kv-296
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Descr.ipfion. The species is rather variable jn all its morphological features. The holotype described and figured
by Koenetl(1902, PI. 5 , figs. 14-16) is septate throughout
and oi-rlydisplays the appearance of intermediate growth
stages. I t belongs to thosc variants in which the flanks
become smooth relatively early.
The material utilized in this paper includes several fullgrown specimens. The maxiinurn shell diameter reaches
170 mm. The length of the living chambet reachcr one
whorl.
Juvenilc specimens have slender and (depending on
their more or less progressive morphology) more or less
high wl~oris(PI. 16, fig. 2; PI. 22, fig. 2). The whorls of
progressive variants have subparallei flanks which are
hardly convex. They become more strongly convergent
and acquire a slight to moderate oonvcxity in the later
growth stages (PI. 18, fig. 1B). This is particulariy characteristic of the living chamber. The width of the whorl
increases in late ontogeny. The venter is narrowly rounded
and its shape varies according to the degree of convergencc of the flanks (Figure 39). The umbilical shouldcr
is moderately rounded in the juvenile stages but becomes
pronouncedly rounded in the three outermost whorls. On
these three whorls it merges iinperceptibly into a low,
convex umbilical wall which is inclined at 70 degrees.
The umbilicus is shallow, pronouncedly step-like and
more or less wide depending on the more or less progressive character and the ontogenetic stage of the specimens
conccrncd, In the most primitive variants, which still
approach P. hollwedensis Kernper, the umbilicus is widc
throughout ontogcny. The development toward the
very narrow umbilicate descendant - P. comp(anutus
(Koenen) - Sollowed a protcrogenetic mode. Some specimens, as for example BGR, kv 123 (PI. 17, fig. IA) and
RGR, kv 296 (PI. 17, fig. 2A), arc therefore narrowly
~imbilicatcin juvenile growth stages (umbilicus of about
20 per cent) and wider (to 25 per cent) in the intermediate and adult growth stages. The timing of this widcning depends on the degree of morphological progressivity of the specimens. In specimen BGR, kv 123 (PI. 17,
fig. 1) this change occurs at a shell diameter of about
90 mm.
Three good examples of adult external suture lines
(i.e. those occurrii~gon the last whorl before the a d u l ~
living chamber) were studied. The spccimens are BGR,
kv 294, kv 328 (Figure 40a) and kv 349 (Figure 40b).

Figure 39. Cross-sections of two specimens of P. flexicosta (Koenen 1902).The vertical bar scale provides the
magnification. Specimen BGR, kv 327 on the left is from
Twiehausen clay pit while t h e specimen BGR, kv 328on
the right is from Hollwede clay pit.

These three sutures of P. f/exico.via differ from those
of P. hollwedensi$ and P. yolytamiis in being approximately straight and subradially oriented throughout.
Judging by the drawings, the same is true of the adult
suture line of the holotypc of P. flexicoslu (Koenen, 1902,
PI. V, figs. 14-16) and that of "Polypi.~)chites
grudutus"
(Koenen, 1902, PI. IV, figs, 9, 11) that is here synonymitcd with P. f/cxicosta. Furthermore, thesc personally
studied sutures and that of the holotype (Koenen, 1902,
PI. V , figs. 14, 16) differ from those of P. hollwerftmsis
and P. polytovwlds in their first lateral lobe being somewhat longer than the ventral lobe and about twice as Long
as the second lateral lobe.
All personally studied sutures are crowded with at
least the tips of their two lateral Iobes and the first auxiliary lobe touching and, sometimes, overlapping the tops
of saddles of preceding sutures. Thc tips of their ventral
lobes may or may not d o so. However, their second and
third auxiliary lobes always remain separated by at least
some distance.
The shape and length of the lobes vary extremely
strongly, stronger even than those of P. hallwedensis

Figure 40. Adult external suture lines of Prodichotomites flexicosta (Koenen 1902). a. Specimen
BGR, kv 328 at wh = 41 mm, x5.8 (approx.);b. Specimen BGR, kv 349 at wh = 46 mm, x5.4 approx.
Both specimens are from Hollwede clay pit.

iobes. One extreme is represented by "Polyptychites grcrdatus" (Koenen, 1902, PI. IV, figs. 9. 1 1) and the specimen BCR, kv 349 (Figure 40b). In thcsc specimens all
lobes, except for the first auxiliary in "P, gradafus", are
wide, sturdy and taper markedly to slightly adapically.
The width of their first and second lateral lobes is slightly
more than one-half of their length. Their auxiliary lobes
are similarly proportioned. The ventral lobe tapers
adapically in "'P. gradatus" but is parallel-sided in BGR,
kv 349, The saddles of these specimens taper adorally in
accordance with the adapical tapering of adjacent lobes
and have either adorally convex or acute tops. The first
and second lateral saddles are about as wide as the preceding lobes or only slightly wider, However, the third
to fifth lateral saddles are considerably (up to three times)
wider than the preceding lobes.
The two lateral lobes and the first auxiliary lobe are
situated on the flank while the second auxiliary sits
directly on the umbilical shoulder (Figure 4%). The third,
and last, auxiliary lobe is situated within the inner half
of the umbilical wall. The outer part of ~ h sixth
c
lateral
saddle, that is about one and a half times wider than this
auxiliary, separates it from the unlbilical seam.

The here discussed extreme variant is characterized
by the least complexly and most shallowly denticulated
lobes and saddles (Figure 40b). The tairiy long first ordcr
lobules of its ventral, lateral, and the first auxiiiary lobes
are, as a rule, devoid of the second order lobules and are
only simply notched. The second auxiliary lobe either has
short, simply notched first order IobuIes or is simply denticuiated to notched. The third auxiliary lobe is always
simply and shaiiowly denticulated. All lobules subdividing the first to fourth lateral saddles are either simply and
shallowly denticulated or only notched. Those of the fifth
and sixth saddles are either only notched or lack any kind
of dcnticulation.
The other extreme, exemplified by the specimen BGR,
kv 328 (Figure 40a), has relatively much more slender and
long lobes, except for the second and third auxiliaries.
For example, the first lateral lobe of BGR, kv 328 is 4 to
5 times longer than wide while the second lateral and the
first auxiliary lobes arc 4.5 to 5 times longer than wide.
These lobes are markedly to distinctly constricted adorally
and widened adapically.

The lateral lobes and the first auxiliary lobe of BGR,
kv 328 are situated on the flank as in the other variant.
However, the crest of the umbilical shoulder runs through
the middle of the fourth lateral saddle. The second auxiliary lobe occupies the middle of the umbilical wall while
the third auxiliary occurs in the middle of its inner third.
it is separated from the umbilical seam by the outher half
of the sixth Iateral saddle.
Except for the third auxiliary, all lobes of BCR, kv
328 are considerably more complexly and deeply denticulated than those of the other extreme variant. Their
principal lobulcs are mostly subdivided into shorter
second order Iobules which are either shallowly denticulated or simply notched. Even when the principal lobules
are simply denticulated (e.g. in the second auxiliary), the
denticles are rclativety considerably longer and more
slender. The tips of the lobules are either regularly
rounded or at least sonlewhat rounded, contrary to the
generally acute lobules of the other variant.
Though less slender (about three times longer than
wide) the second auxiliary of BCR, kv 328 is considerably
longer than that of the other variant. It is markedly constricted at the top and expands adapically. Only the third
auxiliary has the same proportions as that of the other
variant.
All lateral saddies of BGR, kv 328 are considerably
more narrow than those of the other extreme variant
(compare Figures 40a and 40b).
The adult external suture line of Ihc specimen kv 294,
and also that of the holotype of P. f/exicosla (Koenen,
1902, PI. V, figs. 14, 16), arc morphologically lransitional between those of the two above described extreme
variants in every respect (e.g. shape, length, width, degree
of denticulation, etc.).
Interestingly, the third auxiliary lobe of kv 294 is very
broad and short, tapers adapically, is symmetrically trifid,
and is otherwise not denticulated. It is considerably larger
than those of kv 349 and 328 and is situated at the very
umbilical seam. Hardly any part of the sixth lateral saddIe
is visible between it and the seam.
The sculpture is fine and dense. It is, furthermore,
characterized by the flanks becoming smooth at least it1
the aduit. The growth stage at which sculptural weakening begins varies strongly and depends, like that of the
widening of the umbilicus, oil the degree of progressivity of the specimens concerned. Bullae are typically developed and appear already early in the ontogeny (at shell
diameters of 20 to 30 mm). They persist to the aduit
mouth border but become either weaker or somewhat
wider and indistinctly limited on the living chamber. The
bullae are sharp, comma-like structures on those whorls
which precede the third before last whorl and in part on
the later whorls. Their extensions peter out, as a rule, on
the outer third of the umbilical wall. The primary ribs
of the early whorls are not comma-like but are oriented
radially. The number of bullae on the penultimate whorl
varies between 16 and 20. This number does not decrease
noticeabIy on the adult living chamber.

On the early whorls nearly ail cccondary ribs (3-4)
branch off the bullae. tIowever, on the penultitnate whorl
some of them are intercalated. They begin then at different levels on the flank. The splitting into tertiary ribs
occurs rather high on the flank. The bundling habit is,
therefore, irregular, all the more so as the individual tertiary ribs tnay also be intercalated. There are at Least two
and commonly even three tertiary ribs per secoildary rib.
Their wbdivision points are situated at different levels.
I t i s impossible to discern the bundling habit and the
arrangement of ribs of the most compIicated sculptural
stage, which is situated on the penultimate whorl, as the
flanks become smooth at that stage if not earlier. I11 the
adult, a crown of' adumbilical bullac i s opposed by a
crown of fincr ribs on the ventral shoulder and venter
(PI. 17, fig. 2A). These bullae and ribs are rnorc or less
pronouncedly incurved forward. The strength of the ribs
is variable.

Affiniiies and differencm. The species evolved from
P. hullwedensis via a proterogenetic narrowing of the
umbilicus and an increase in whorl height combined with
an increase in density of thc sculpture. Another distinctive feature is at1 increasing weakening of the sculpture
on the flanks, which follows a pafingenetic mode. Finally,
its generally P. holfwedensis-like suture line differs in
being srraight and subradially oriented throughot~t.There
are transitionai forms connecting P. f/exicosfa with the
ancestral species, and also with the end member of the
evolutionary lineage - P. coprrp/anarus(Koenen). In the
latter species the narrow umbilicus persists into the adult
growth stage. This results in the development of a very
narrowly umbilicate, very slender and almost smooth
anlmonite superficially similar to extreme representatives
of Neocruspedifes. P. fkxicosta is n~orphologicallyand
phylogenetically intermediate between P. holltvedensis
and P. cotnplunulus.
A confusion with other late Valanginian species of
Prodichoromires is impossible because of thc relatively
wide umbilicus of P. f/exicosra. P. fissurutrts (Koenen)
has a very different sculpture with thickened bullae and
primary ribs.
P. flexicosra is a lipecies which is important for the
purpose of interregional correlations. In addition to the
Lower Saxony Basin, it occurs in the North Sea Basin
system (Speeton), in Poland (Witkowski, 1969) and even
in Southeast France, in the Tethyan Realm (Thieuloy,
1977). Further details can be extracted from its synonymy.

The general similarity of P. flexicosra external suture
to that of P, hollwedensis confirms Kernper's (1978,
p, 194, 195, Figure 3) idea of its being a direct descendant of this species and, ultimately, of Poiypfychires ex
gr. multicosra~trs(Figure I I ) .

Prodichoron?ire.scotnp!anatus (Kocnen, 1902)
PI. 15, fig. 2; PI. 16, fig. 4; PI. 20, figs. 3, 4: Figure 41a
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Craspedites compiarralus Koencn , p. 72, 73 ;
P1. 5, figs. 11-13; P1. 6 , figs.18, 19.

1969

Cruspedilrs cumpitlnuru.~Wit kowski, P1. 19,
fig. 5.

1973

Neocraspedites comyla~taftisKemper, p. 337,
Table 1 .

Dicfioto~nilrs(Prodichofnwrifes?) sp. indet.
Kemper, PI. 28, fig. 3.
1976
Diehofon7ites (Prodkho~umi/rs)
af T. ztnhd/arus
Kemper, PI. 31, fig. 16.
1977
Prodichotomires co//ignoni Thiculoy. p. 41 3415, PI, 6, figs. 12-16.
Lectotype. The original of Koenen's (1902) P1. 5,
figs. 11-13 is here selected as the lectotype. It is preserved
in the collections of GIG, Cat. No. 451-3.
1976

Locus typicus. Hoheneggelscn.
Stratum typicurn. Lower/uppcr Valanginian boundary
beds, most likely the upper, basal upper Valanginian part
oS the Holiwedensis-Zone.
~Woterinl. 13 specimens from Hoheneggelsen and

Twiehausen.

Diagnosis. Medium-sizcd species with an exceptionally
narrow umbilicus. Flanks are subparallcl. They are devoid
of sculpture already early in the ontogeny. So far as it

is present, the sculpture is delicate and fine. All elements
of the advanced adult suture line are strongly shortened
and widcncd. Its lobes taper adapically while the saddles
widen in that direction. Sccond and third order denticulation is extremely dense and rcfincd.

Me@sut+emenfs
(in n7rrr).
---

-

Specimen
Lectotype
BG R
kv 124
BGR,
kv 298

Sheil
diameter Umbiltcus wh 1
72
1 lj15) 26(36)

wh 2 wth 1 wth 2
35(49) 15
25

108

17(16)

42(39)

50(46)

-

-

88

14j16)

35(40)

39t44) 25?

33

kv 299

113

21(18)

43(38)

49(43)

-

-

BGR,
kv, 300

I00

IS(t8)

36(36)

45(45)

-

-

BGR,

Description. The figures of the lectotype in Koenen (1902)
are fairly accurate. This is lcss applicable to the second
figured specimen (Koenen. 1902, PI. 6, figs. 18, 19),
which cannot be placed in the species with total confidence. Thi5 specirnen could represent a juvenile shell of
an allied species such as P. unciulaflrs (Koenen).
When evaluating the characteristic featurcs of the species, one must consider that it is the last member of an
evoiutionary lineage, which starts with P. ItoNwedensis
and has P. Jlexieosta as an intermediate member. Because
of these relation<hipstransitional forms to the preceding
species exist. Furthcrmore, one has to distinguish between
more or less progressive variants within each of these species. The lectotype and the large specimens of P, cornplanatus figured here (Pl. 15, fig. 2; PI. 16, fig. 4) represent its extreme variants. Therefore they display its typical

features most clearly and exhibit the Neocraspedites-like
appearance particularly well. They are presumably the
youngest members of the lineage while the forms which
retain the sculpture through a greater part of the ontogcny should be considered as older and more primitive
variants (e.g. "Prodichototnifes collignoni" Thieuloy).
As with all taxa described in this paper, we prefer to use
a broad species concept for P, cornpianatus. This is the
only practicable approach in view of its great variability
and the presence of transitional forms connecting it with
allied species.
The lectotype is septate to the end. The living chamber
is not preserved in the majority of other studied specimens either. Only specimens BCR, kv 124 (Pl. 16, fig. 4)
and BCR, kv 299 (not figured) arc evidently adult and
rcspcctively almost complelely or completely preserved.
The complete spccimen BGR, kv 299 has a maximum
shell diameter of 140 mrn and rhows that the living
chamber of this species (like that of others) occupies one
complete whorl. 'The whorls are very slender and high.
The flanks arc only very iilsignificantIy convex. Their
course fluctuates bctween subparaliel and moderately
convergent. The venter is narrow. It is low and obtuseIy
rounded at least in the intermediate growth stages. The
flanks merge into a low and feebly to pronouncedly convex umbilical wall across a rounded umbilical shoulder.
The umbilicus is very narrow (about 16 percent) in
the young and intermediate growth stages but then widens
to about 18 percent in the adult. Because of a strong involution and the convexity of the umbilical waB, the umbilicus is funnel-like initially. However, because of increasing evolution in the penuitimate and ultimate whorls, it
bccomes step-like in the adult.
The advanced adult extcrnal suture line was studied
in the specinlens BGR, kv 124 (PI. 16, fig. 4; Figure 41a)
and BGR, kv 299 (unfigured). Earlier aduit sutures were
studied in the figures of the lectotype (Koenen, 1902,
p. 72, 73; PI. V, figs.12, 13) and in the specirnen BGR,
kv 298 (PI. 15, fig. 2).
The two advanced adult sutures, which arc similar in
all essential details, differ strongly from all other presently
known Prodichotonzites sutures, including the earlier
aduit sutures of P, coipianafus. As exemplified by the
specimen BGR, kv 124 (Figure 41a), all its uniquely short
and sturdy lobes are either twice as long as they arc wide
or shorter. Thc auxiliaries are especially sturdy, their
Iength and width being cornrnonly subequal. All lobes
taper strongly adapicaiiy. Their first order terminal and
lateral lobules are also shortened whilc being at the same
time (uniquely for the genus) closely and finely ornamented by the second order lobules and notches. These
finer denticuIations are invariably sharp-tipped. This
ornamentation of the first order lobules is so delicate
that it was impossible to draw all of its details in the
Figure 41a. These fine and finest details are much better
visible in the photograph of the specimcn BGR, kv 124
(PI. 16, fig. 4). The second and third auxiliaries either
lack these second order lobules and notches or exhibit
but very little of them. However, even these Iobes arc

Figure 41. a. Adult (oralmost) external suture lines of Prudichotomifes eompfanatus (Koenenfat
the whorl diameter of 102 mm, x2.7 (approx.).BGR, kv 124. b. Adult external suture lines of Pfodichotomites glaber n, sp. at the whorl diameter of 55 mm, x1.8 (approx.). BGR, kv 144.

more finely and closely denticulated than their equivalents in other Prodichotomites swecies.
The lateral saddles are shortened, sturdy and taper
adorally proportionally to the adjacent lobes. Their
sturdy and relatively short first order lobules are again
similar to those of the adjacent lobes and mostly (e,g.
except for the fifth and sixth lateral saddles) ornamented
by similarly refined and closely spaced second order

lobules and notches. The considerably coarser and sparser
denticulated fifth and sixth lateral saddles are again relatively tnore fineIy and closely denticuIated than their
equivalents in other Prodiehotomires species.
All external sutures observed in BGR, kv 124, (Pl. 16,
fig . 4) and BGR, kv 299 are strongly crowded. The tips
of most lobes (except for those of the second and third
auxiliaries) touch and, sometimes, overlap the tops of the

saddles of preceding sutures, which nlakes it difficull to
draw them accurately.
The earlier adult external suture of the holotype
(Koenen, 1902, p. 72, 73; PI. 4, figs. 12, 13) resembles
the advanced to terminal adult sutures of the BGR, kv 124
and BGR, kv 299 in part only. Only its ventral lobe, the
two lateral lobes, the first auxiliary lobe, as well as the
first and sccond lateral saddles, are shaped, proportioned
and denticulated like their equivalents in the latter sutures.
Furthermore, the degree of their shortening, widening and
adapical tapering (or adapical widening of the saddles)
are distinctly to much less marked than those of their
equivalents in the sutures of BGR, kv 124 and BGR,
kv 299. This is most evident in their terminal lobules and
in the only slightly shortened and adapically tapering first
auxiliary, The third to sixth lateral saddles, the second
and third auxiliary lobes, and all their lobules and notches
are unlike their equivalents in the sutures of BGR, kv 124
and BGR, kv 299. Instead, they resemble the equivalent
elements of morc conlpiexly built suture variants of P.
fiexicosta (Figure 4%) and P. hoi/wedensis (Figure 38b).
The carlier adult external suture of BGR, kv 298
(PI, 15, fig. 2A) differ5 even stronger from the advanced
adult sutures of BGR, kv 124 and BGR, kv 299. Even
the first and second lateral lobes of this suture are slender,
long, and subparallel-flanked, Its first and second lateral
saddles do not exhibit any sign of adapical widening.
Thcsc lobes and saddles, and all other fobes and saddles
of this suture, arc shaped, proportioned, and denticulated
much like their equivalents in P. .flexicosta and
P. hollwedensis.
This restriction of the uniquely aberrant morphology
of adult external suture of P, cornplanatus to some oralmost three-quarter whorl of its phragmocone could hardly be either a pathological phenomenon or an individual
aberration as it is developed entirely similarly and equaIly
strongly in both adults studied. Furthermore, the earlier
adult suture of the holotype exhibits the same aberranr
morphology, aIbeit in a less extreme and more localized
form. Finally, this morphology recurrs, again in a less
extreme and morc localized form, in the less advanced
adult external suture of the holotype of P. fissitratus
(Koencn, 1902, PI. V, figs. 1 , 2), which is the closest
known ally of P. cornplanatus. This aberrant morphology is interpreted accordingly as a pronounced, presumably adapt,ivespecialization of the advanced adult suture
of P. cornplanatus. This explanation agrees well with this
species being apparently thc terminal member of the
hullwedertsis-f!exicosta-compIanalus lineage that died
out without issue (Kemper, 1978, Figure 3; this paper
Figure 11).
The advanced external suture of P. comp1anatu.s
resembles morphologically some advanced sutures of
Polyptychifer.ex gr. puvlowi-keyserlingi combining the
sturdy, adapically tapering lobes with the presence of
three auxiliary lobes (e.g. PI. 7, fig. 1: Figures 25a, 25c).
However, the above described itntogeny of this suture in
combination with the phylogeny and stratigraphy of P.
cornplrtnnrus reveals the purely homeomorphic character
of this similarity.

The adult external suture of P. compfunotusis sornewhat ascendant (some 5 to 10 degrees) on the flank where
it is approximately straight. Then il abruptly becomes
distinctly descendant over the first auxiliary and continues on that course to the umbilical seam (PI. 16, fig.
4; Figurc 4ia). The umbilical seam either cuts through
the partly exposed sixth lateral saddle, or even coincides
with the sometimes partly exposed fourth auxiliary lobe.
The character of the sculpture varies depending on
the growth stage and the degree of progressivity of specimens concerned. Furthermore, it is necessary to distinguish between very delicatefy and only moderately finely
ribbed variants. The bullae develop gradually from delicate or thickened primary ribs. They are so Iow and slight
in all growth stages that it is only possible to recognize
them with the aid of a lateral light. They are comma-like
and number about 16 on the penultimate and ultimate
whorls.
The juvenile specimens figured in Kemper (1976,
PI. 28, fig, 3 and P1. 31, fig. 16) and reproduced here
in Pi. 20, figs. 3, 4, belong to especially finely ribbed
variants. The majority of specimens have somewhat
coarser ribs, although the sculpture remains always deiicate and dense. Because the decline of sculpture on the
flanks begins early, it is only possible to observe the bundling habit in the early growth stages. The secondary ribs
are commonly only indistinctly attached to the primary
ribs, which results in an only apparent bundling of ribs.
These bundles are, however, not fasciculate as they
include tertiary ribs which arise either by a dicholomous
splitting up of a secondary rib or by an intercalation on
the more adventral parts of the flanks. The length of the
primary rib, which later transforms into a bulIa, is
variabie. The specimen figured by Koenen (1902, PI. 6,
figs. 18a, 18b) develops long and somewhat swollen structures which subdivide in two in the mid-flank zone and
then transform into tertiary ribs higher on the flank.
Details of the arrangement of secondary and tertiary ribs
are provided by specimens reproduced in PI. 20, figs. 3,4.
German localities that have yielded representatives of
our species (especially Twiehausen) arc situated particularly in the upper part of the Hollwedensis-Zone. There
are prevalent accordingly the progressive variants, in
which the sculpture on the flanks is Iost very early. Commonly this process began by a shell diameter of 20 mm
and, at any rate, not later than at a diameter of 40 mm.
In these growth stages the sculpture consists of a crown
of feeble bullae which is opposed by a crown of finer ribs
on the ventral shoulder and venter (PI. 15, fig. 2A;
P1. 16, fig. 4). The juvenile shells described by Thieuloy
( 1977, PI. 6 , figs. 12-16) as Prodichotornites collignoni
are considered to be less progressive variants derived from
older beds. They are morphologically and phylogenetically transitional to P. flexicosta. The reduction of sculpture begins later in these variants. The specimens described as P, cf. collignoni by Thieuloy (1977, PI. 6,
figs. 17-21) are even more pronouncedly primitive. They
are placed in P. flexicosra in this paper.
Affinities and differences. Neocraspedires-li ke homoeornorphs exist in other late Vaianginian Prodichotomites-

lineages. In P. undulatus the secondary ribs on the flanks
persist instead of being reduced. P. glaber is considerably
larger and thicker. ft also differs in the presence of a
coarser sculpture in the proximity of the umbilical
shoulder and on the venter. P. cornplanatus differs from
the still younger honloeomorphs of Neoeraspedites (e-g.
P. perovalis, P. ivanovi) in its smaller size, more obtusely rounded venter, and narrower umbilicus which widens
irregularly in advanced ontogenetic stages. The sculpture
of P. cornpl~nutusis finer, denser, less pronounced and
more strongly reduced on the flanks. Finally, its advanced
adult external suture line has uniquely sturdy and short,
adapically tapering lobes,

P. con?~?lanafus
has a wide geographic range and is
accordingly a very important species for the purpose of
interregional correlations. Outside the Lower Saxony
Basin, it has been found in Poland and Southeast France.
Jts real geographic range should have been considerably
more extended than that.

It may possibly be even more similar to that of P, cotnplanatus than are their earlier adult sutures.
The sutural morphology of P. fissuratus indicates that
it is a close ally (?perhaps a morphologically extreme
variant) of P. cornpianalus and another terminal member
of the P. hoilwedensis - P.flexicostu - P. cornplanarus
lineage, as was already proposed by Kemper (1978,
p. 194, 195, Figure 3). P. .fissuratus is only a hornoeomorph of P. irndu/arus because the adult extcrnal suture
linc of the latter is very different and similar to that of
P. ivanol~i(e,g. Figure 41b).
The reader is referred t o the description provided by
Koenen (1902, p. 78-80) for other aspects of the morphology of P, fisstirarus as 110 additional material has bccn
found. Further discussion of this ~specie5i s provided in
the description of P . undulafus (Koenen).
Prodichoromiles uunlirdfirfrts(Koenen 1902)
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"

Prodic/~ofoinifes
fissuratus (Koenen, 1902)
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non 1977

Craspedires fissurafus Koenen, p . 78-80,
P1. 5, figs. 1, 2 (figs. 3, 4?).
Dichotomifes("Neocrt7spedites") cf, ,fissuratus Thieuloy, p. 420, PI. 8, figs. 2, 3.

Lectofype. The original to Koenen's (1902),PI. 5 , figs. 1,
2 is here selected as the lectotype of P . fksuraftrs. I t is
preserved in collections of the GIG, Cat, 451-1.
Locus typicz4.s. Ho heneggelsen.
Stratun? typicurn. Probably Iower/upper Valanginian
boundary beds, most likely upper par1 o f
Hollwedensis-Zone.
Material. Only the lectotype.
Diagnosis. The whorls are slender but low. The umbilicus is moderately narrow. Bullae and secondary ribs have
an irregularly knot-like appearance. Tertiary ribs fine and
dense. Adult external suture line is speciali~edlike thal
of P. cornplanatas but considerably less strongly.

Nuiotype. The original of Koenen's (1902) P1. 5, figs. 5-7
preserved in the collections of the GIG, Cat. No. 45 1-2.
Locus typicus. Hoheneggelsen.
Stratuin typicurn. Lower/upper Valanginian boundary
beds, most likely the upper, basal Valanginian part of
the Hollwedensis Zone.
ilfaterial. In addition to the holotype, two more incompletely and poorly preserved spccimcns. One of them is
from Hoheneggelsen while the other is from Hollwede.
Diagnosis. Very narrowly umbilicate and slender species.
Sculpture on the venter is fine and dense. The secondary
and tertiary ribs are clearly differentiated. The secondary
ribs on the flanks d o not disappear. The adult external
suture line simiIar to the most complexly denticulated and
most slender lobed variant of the P. f/exico.sta and
P. hollwedensis suture line.
fifeasurements (in mm).

iMeasurements fin mm).
Specimen
Lectotype

Shell
diameter Umbilicus wh 1
79

17(22)

27(34)

wh 2 wth I wth 2
35(44) -

Discussion. This rare and poorly understood species is
interesting largely because the earlier external suture of
its wholly septate lectotype (? the second penultimate
whorl) is specialized somewhat like that of the holotype of
P. cornplanarus(compare Koenen, 1902; PI. V, figs. 12,
13). This similarity is expressed in a marked shortening
and apicaI tapering of the ventral and first lateral lobes
and an equally marked apical widening of the first and
second lateral saddles. However, already the second
lateral Iobe is slender, parallel-flanked and generally similar to that of P.flexicostn and P, hollwedensis. Furthermore, the same is true of ail other lobes and saddles. The
advanced adult suture line of P. fissuratzts is not known.

Cruspedifc:.~
undulufus Koenen, p. 70-78, PI. 5,
figs. 5-7).

Specimen
Holotype
-

Shell
diameter Umbilicus wh 1
80

12(15)

30(38)
-

wh 2 wth 3 wth 2
38(47)

21

31

Discussion. The reader is referred to the description of
the species provided by Koenen (1902) for mosl aspects
of its morphology as no significant supplementary material has been found subsequently. However, the hitherto
neglected morphology of the adult external suture linc
indicates clearly that it is only indirectly related to the
Prodichotornifes cotlzplunutus-fiss~1raf14s
species group,
Koenen's (1902, PI. 4, figs. 6, 7) reproduction of this
suture indicates a complete absence of the speciaIization
characteristic of that of P. cornplanatus and P. fissuratus.
Instead this suture line has very long, slender and richly
denticulated lobes similar to the most complex and slender
examples of P. hollwedensis (e.g. Figure 38b, 38c) and
P, flexicosta (e.g. Figure 40a) Iobes. Furthermore, this
suture has narrow saddles that are deeply penetrated by

long and slender, richly denticulated lobules of the tlanking lobes. This is true even of the third and fourth lateral
saddles. These saddles are appreciably more narrow and
more deeply denticubted than the most narrow and
deeply denticulated saddles known in P. hoNwedensis and
P.flexicosta. They compare closely only with those of
P. ivunovi (e.g. Figure 41b) in these respects.
Like all other adult sutures of the P. hollwe~i'msisP. f/exicosra-P, cumplanarus lineage, that of the holotype
of P. undulatus actually exhibits three well developed
auxiliary lobes (the third auxiIiary is not visible in
Koenen's drawing) between the second lateral lobe and
the umbilical seam. This seam either runs through sotne
part of the sixth IateraI saddle or occurs already at the
beginning of the fourth auxiliary lobe.
Because of the character of its adult suture line,
P. undulatus is here considered to be an indepcndent offshoot of P. hollwedensis that evolved in a different dircction than the lineage leading from P, hollwedensis toward
P. fiexicosta and then to P . compfanatus (and
P. fissururus).
The combination of a still rather wide umbiiicus with
the already slender, discoidal whorl shape characteristic
of P. undukztus is assumed to be a feature independently
derived from P. hollweden..;is instead of one indicating
a direct derivation from P. fisurutus. The same would
also apply to the possibly present (only inferred tentatively because of a poor preservation of all material availabIe) umbilical widening in the adult.
Other than in its suture line, P, unduiutus differs from
the otherwise similar P.flexicosta-P. c~omplanattislineage
especially in its sculpture. The buIlae are strongly and
typically developed. They give rise to pronounced, or at
least clearly expressed, secondary ribs which, so f'ar as
it is possible t o recognize in the material available, d o
not become weakened on the flanks. The secondary ribs
follow an irregular course and are predominatly bundled
in the bullae, The tertiary ribs split off them rather high
on the flanks. Their number per bundle is high (about 8).
They arise only relatively rarely by bifurcation of secondaries as the majority are intercalated.

Prodichotomifes gluber n. sp.
PI. 19, fig. I ; PI. 20, fig. 2; P1. 21, fig. 1;
PI. 22, fig. 1; Figures 41b, 42a, 42b.
1929

Pofypfychites perovalis Frebold, p. 8, PI. I ,
fig. 1.
1929
Poiypfychites cf, perovalis Frebold, p. 8 , 9,
P1. 3, fig. 1
Subcraspedifes (Boreutites)frebofdi (Shu lgina
1912
and Yershova n. sp.). Shulgina & Saks et al.,
p. 123 (a nomen nudum).
Origin of name. After the flanks which are smooth in
adult growth stage, Glaber (lat.) means smooth.
Holotype. The original of PI. 22, fig. 1 of this paper prcserved in Hannover, BGR, kv 305.

Lows typicus. Hollwede.
Stratum fypicum. Not known exactly, apparently the
lower/upper Valanginian boundary beds of the Hollwedensis Zone.
Mulerial. 4 specimens from Hollwede, 1 indifferently preserved and fragmentary (last whorl or its fragments) specimen from Twiehausen, 1 fragment from Hasslage-Nord
and 2 specimens from Spitsbergen.
Diagnosis. A large species with relatively thick whorls and
a narrow umbilicus. The sculpture is only moderately fine
and is charactcri~edby a distinct decrease of the number
of bullae in the adulthood. The penultimate and ultimate
whorls have a Neocraspediles-like appearance because of
a weakening o f the sculpture on the flanks. Adult external suture Iine similar to the less complexly and less deeply
denticulated variants of the P. hollwedensis and P. polyromus sutures, except that its umbilical part (beginning
with the first auxiliary lobe) is considerably more strongly
retractive and that its lobes and lobules are considerably
smaller, sturdier and less dcnticuiated to simple.
Mea.liurements (in mm).
Shell
Specrmen
d~ameter
Umbil~cus wh 1
Holotype
BGR,
kv 305
111
25(23) 38(34)
BGR,
kv 303
158
32(20) 58(37)
BGR,
kv 306 -146
33(23) 51(35)

wh2 wth 1 wth 2

48(43)

33

45

68(43)

48

57

-

-

62(43)

-

Descripfion. The species is large. The largest German
specimen (BGR, kv 303; PI. 21, fig. I ) has a shelf diameter of 190 mm whilst a specimen from Spitsbergen
(Frebold, 1929, PI. 3, fig. 1; plaster cast in BGR collections under No. kv 304) has one of at least 230 mm. The
living chamber occupies all of the last whorl.
The holotypc is only slightly progressive morphologicaliy and resembles still the ancestral species P, polyfomus (Koenen). Therefore it still has relatively more
numerous bullae. The fragment figured in PI. 20,
figs. 2A, 2B (BGR, kv 302) affords a better idea of some
of the typical morphological features of the species. It
i s narrowly umbilicate, relatively thick and has a rather
obtusely rounded venter. The shape of this venter is aberrant as it is narrowly arched as a rule, Specimen BGR,
kv 302 has only feebly convex, distinctly adventrally converging flanks which are already devoid of sculpture in
the middle parts.
The last whorl of the holotype is a living chamber,
which is most likely not an adult chamber. This whorl
is relatively slender. The flanks are only feebly convex
and at the same time distinctly convergent adventrally.
The venter is narrowly rounded. The greatest width of
the whorls is situated in the proximity of the umbilical
shoulder. The latter is pronouncediy rounded and merges
into a low and convex umbilical wall. Because of these

properties and a strong involution (about 87 per cent),
the narrow umbilicus (23 per cent) is funnel-like. The
umbilicus is furthermore similarly developed throughout
the ontogeny as it either does not exhibit any widening
or only widens slightly.
The holotype does not exhibit the suture line. However, it is visible in specimens BGR, kv 144, BCR, kv 302,
BGR, kv 303. Thc complete and well preserved earlier
adult external suture of BGR, kv 144 (PI. 19, fig. 1;
Figure 41 b), that represents a form morphologically transitional between P. polytomus and P . glaher, is the best
example known. Judging by it and the less completely
and less well preserved terminal adult sutures of BGR,
kv 302 (PI. 20, fig. 1A) and BGR, kv 303 (PI. 21, fig. 1A),
the adult external suture of P, gtaber is similar to the less
slender and less complexly and deeply denticulated
variants of the sutures of P. hollwedensis (Figure 38a)
and P. polyiowrus (e.g. that of its holotype figured by
Koenen, 1902, P1. XLVI. fig. 4) in most of its taxonomically significant features. its umbilical part beginning with
the first auxiliary lobe appears to be considerably stronger
and at that increasingly descendant (Pl. 19, fig. 1A;
Figure 41 b) than that of the other two spccies. Furthermore, its umbiiical lobes and lobules (again beginning
with the first auxiliary lobe) are considerably smaller,
s.turdier and less denticulated to simple. The umbilical
seam cuts through the third auxiliary lobe in BGR,

kv 302, and BGR, kv 303 but it cuts through the middle
part of the next following sixth lateral saddle in BGR,
kv 144 (Figure 4ib). The taxonomic value of ail these
distinctions is uncertain.
The last preserved whorl of the holotype is ornamented by 18 bullae as compared with 22 on the penultimate whorl. As attested by other specimens, this trend
towards a decrease in thc number of bullae throughoui
ontogeny is very typical for the spccies. It is maintained
to adulthood. In specimen BGR, kv 303 (PI. 21, fig. 1A)
the number of bullae on the adult last whorl decreases
to 16. In BGR, kv 302 (Pl. 20, fig. 2) the number is estimated to be even smaller. The adult bullae are also weaker
than the earlier bullac. As visible in the holotype, the
builae of the preceding whorls are strongly expressed and
typically developed, On the last two whorls of the
hoIotype the bullae are strongly comma-like. Their extensions on the umbilical wall peter out between its middle
and outer thirds. The primary elements of the preceding
whorls are oriented radially. However, they are here
expressed as ribs rather than bullac.
At the beginning of the last preserved whorl of the
holotype two unequally strong secondary ribs issue from
every bulla (PI. 22, figs. I A, 1C). These secondaries bifurcate at different levels on the outer half of the flank.
Additional tertiary ribs occur between the bifurcations
of tertiary ribs. Additional secondary ribs may also be
present on occasion. The ribbing habit is very irregular
bccause of different levels of starting points of tertiary
ribs and an unequal strength of secondary ribs.
On the last three-quarters of the whorl of the holotype
the ornament of the flanks is already too strongly weakened to permit any observation of the mode of bundling.
The adult ornamentation consists of weak, pronouncedly
comma-like bullae, which are fcw in number, and a crown
of moderately fine supplementary ribs on the ventral
shoulders and venter, The ribs are variably strongly
inclined forward in that zone. The adult sculpture
acquires a strong forward bend on the outer halves of
the whorls.
The two Spitsbcrgen representatives of the species
(Frebold, 1929, PI. 1 , figs. la, I b; PI. 3, fig. 1) agree well
with its NW German representatives. They only differ in
being considerably larger. The shell diameter of the
second specimen (Frebold, 1929, P1. 3, fig. 1) can be estimated at about 240 mm. The species therefore follows
rhc general trend of the Arctic Polyptychitinae toward
an increased size.

Figure 42. Cross-sect ions of Prodichofomites giaber n.
sp. a, Specimen BGR, kv 302. b. Specimen BGR, kv 329.
A transitional form between Prodichotomites polytomus
and P. giaber. Both specimens are from the Hollwede clay
pit, Northwest Germany. Upper Valanginian. The magni-

fication is provided by linear scale.

Affinities and differences. P. gfaber developed from
P. polytomus (Koenen) via an increase of the whorl
height, as well as an increase of the involution and the
shell size. Furthermore, it is characterized by a weakening of the sculpture on the flanks of the last two whorls
and a decrease of the number of bullac in the course of
the ontogeny. It is not possible t o confuse P. glabev with
other early Prodickotowrites species which have a
Neocraspedites-like appearance (e. g . P. cornplanarus, P.
undulutus), bccause of its much larger shell size and
thicker whorls.

The species of the principal evolutionary lineage of
Prodichotornites (P. perovalis and P. ivanovi) are still
more narrowly umbilicate, have considerably more
slender and adventrally very narrowly rounded whorls
and a denser sculpture with more deiicatc bullae.
P. gluber is known from Northwest Germany and
Spitsbcrgen.
Prodichutornifes perovalis (Kocnen 1902)

PI. 23, figs, 1, 2; Figures 43, 44a, 44b.
1884
Y 902

non 1929
non 1929
I937
?I979

Ammonites fOlcosiephanus) cf. Grotriani
Weerth, p. 17, P1. 3, figs. 4a, 4b.
Polyptychiresperovalis Koenen, p. 87, 88;
PI. 47, figs. 3, 4.
PolyptychifesperovafisFrebold, p. 8; PI, 1,
figs. la, Ib.
Polypfychites cf, perrzvulis Frebold, p. 8,9,
P1. 3, fig, 1 .
"schwach gerippte Graspediten" (p, 456) or
"dickere und flachere sog. Craspediten"
(p. 455) of Stolley.
Dichotomites sp. nov. aff. perovalis
Luppov, Bogdanova and Lobachova,
PI. 111, figs. 2a, 2b.

Hoiorype. Original specimen of Koenen's (1902) PI. 47,
figs. 3, 4 preserved in collections of the GIG, Cat.
NO. 457-25.
Locus typicus. Stadthagen (brick factory Moeller).
Stratum rypicurn, Unknown.
Maferiul.8 specimens from Hasslage (Nord), Stadthagen,
Sachscnhagen (Canal), Wiedenbruegge and Ottensen. The
material is from the middle-upper Dichofomifes-Beds.

venter. The other material has, in contrast, a narrowly
arched ventral region. The flanks are directed more convergently and are more convex. The greatest width of the
whorls is situated at the level of the umbilical shoulder.
The umbilical shoulder is broadly rounded and merges
into an only moderately high umbilical wall, which is distinctly convex. As the involution of the shell is considerable (about 83 per cent), the narrow and only moderately
deep umbilicus is funnel-like. It is also very uniformly
shaped until late in ontogeny when it widens slightly
because of an insignificant decrease in involution.
The adult external suture line of P. perovalis (Koenen)
remains poorly known. Of its only two examples available in the personally studied material, the two oraImost
sutures of BGR, kv 127, (Pl. 23, figure 2A; Figure 44a)
are poorly preserved in the umbilical part while the terminal suture line of BGR, kv 128 (Figure 44b) lacks the
most part o f the ventraI lobe and is otherwise poorly preserved, with the exception of its umbilical part. The two
previously described and figured suture lines of the
holotype (Koenen, 1902, p. 87,88; P1. XLVII, fig. 3) were
not re-studied on the original. Judging by their photograph, these incomplete sutures are inaccurately, and in
part erroneously (especially the second auxiliary lobe of
the posterior suture that is shown to include the bulk of
the fourth lateral saddle), outiined by the draftsman. In
spite of these defects, these sutures do not seem to differ
materially from those of BGR, kv 127 and BGR, kv 128.
All presently known examples appear t o be early adult
rather than terminal adult sutures because of the character of the sculpture on the living chambers of the
specimens concerned.
These examples of P. peruv~lissutures are of the same
general type as the adult external sutures of P. hullwedensis, P. potytumus (except for the suture of BGR,
kv 126), P. gluber n. sp. and P. ivanovi. They only differ

Diagnosis. Apparently medium-sized species with sIender
and high whorls, which are strongly involute. The venter
is narrowly arched. The umbilicus is very narrow and
funnel-like. The sculpture is relatively fine and densc.
Adult external suture line essentially like the typicaI
variant of the P. ivanovi suture.
Measuremenis (in rnn?).

Shell

--

Specimen - d~ameterUmbilicus wh 1
-

-

wh 2 wth 1 wth 2

BGR,
kv 127

93

79120)

30(32) 44(47)

29

38

Ill

24122)

37(33) 50(45) -

-

86

17(20)

28(33} 41(48)

25

33

BGR,
kv 129

BGR,
kv 130

Description. The three specimens BGR, kv 127, P1. 23,
fig. 2; BGR, kv 130, PI. 23, fig. 1; and BGR, kv 128,
unfigured, in which the last whorl is occupied by the living
chamber do not appcar to be adults. The other specimens
are septate to the end. Therefore, the size of an adult shell
is not known, but is estimated to be about 170 mm. The
holotype is an extreme variant with an obtusely arched

Figure 43. Cross-section of Prodichotornites perovalis
(Koenen).BGR, kv 330 from Diepenau clay pit, Northwest
Germany. Lower upper Valanginian, XI.

from them in a few details that arc described beiow. The
more complexly denticulated, more slender-lobed variant
of P.J'iexiicoslu suture (Figure 40a) is also similar. P. pemvalis suture is quite unlike the adult external sutures of
Y.complanafus,P. J'issururu.c;and the sturdy lobed, relatively simply dentictllated variant of P. flexicosru suture
(Figure 40b).
The sutures of P. perovult~ resemble particularly
closely the adult extert~alsuture of P.gtuber n. sp. (Figure
41b). The latter is indistinguishable from them in the
shape, proportions and degree oS denticulation of its lobes
and saddles, with the exception of the third auxiliary lobe
and the sixth lateral saddle. This lobe of P, glab~rn. sp.
is a small, simple structure that is separated from the
umbilical seam by a rather wide (?nearly completely
exposed) sixth lateral saddle. The only known cxample
ot the *ell preserved, third auxiliary of P . prrovnlis (i-e.
of BGR, kv 128; Figure 44b) is considerably larger, di+tinctly denticulated and situated at the very umbilical
seam with no part of the sixth lateral saddle visible. The
same appears to be true of the strongly wealhered third
auxiliary of BGR, kv 127 (Figure 44a).
Where P, hollwedensis and P. polytornus are concerned, the suture of P. p e r u v ~ krcscmhle~most closely
that variant of their suture which is charactcri~edby
parallel-flanked, less complexly arid less deeply denticulated lobes (e.g. Koenen, 1902; PI. XLVI, fig. 4; this
paper Figure 38a). From these sutures the suture of
P.perovalis appears to only differ in:
1. An apparentiy stronger ascendant (at 20 to

30 degrees in relation to the corresponding shell
radius), essentially straight lateral part of the suture
including the first auxiliary lobe;
2. The somewhat more rctractive (or descendant)
orientation of the remaining umbilical part of the
suture that is also straight and meets its lateral part
at an obtuse angle; and

3. A distinctly lesser width of all lateral saddles in
comparison with their equivalents in P. hoiiwedensis and P. polytumus.
The degree of constancy of these distinctions cannot
be apprised at the present.
The more complexly denticulated and slender lobed
variant of adult external suture of P.J7exicostu apparently
differs from that of P. perovalis first of all in its persistently ascendant orientation and approximate straightness
(compare Figure 40a with Figures 44a, 44b). This contrasts with the above described marked and rather abrupt
change of the direction in the middle part of the P. perovafis suture. Furthermore, the lobes of this variant of the
P.flexico.xia suture are, as a rule, somewhat more sturdy
than their equivalents in the P. perovalis suture. In the
instances when the lobes are comparably sIender those
of P. Jlexicostu distinctly contract adorally and are
considerably more deeply and complexly denticulated
(Figure 40a).
The distittctions of the sutures of P. perovalis and
P. ivanovi shall be discussed below in the description of
the latter species.

The sculpture is relatively fine and d e n x . Bullae
appear already carfy in the ontogeny. It is impossible to
ascertain the exact shell e i ~ when
e
this happens but they
appear to be present already at a shell diameter of about
30 mm. They are delicate but typically developed at all
later growth stages. In the specimen RGR, kv 130 (PI. 23,
fig. I ) the last preserved whorl carries 21 bullac while the
penultimate whorl carries 23 bullae. It is an extreme
variant with numerous bullae, ar their number averages
less per whorl. Specimen BGR, kv 127 (PI. 21, fig. 2) has
17 bullae on the last preserved whorl. In BGR, kv 127
and BGR, kv 130 the bullac are invariabiy elevated and
sharpened on the last preserved whorl. They are conirnalike while thc primary ribs of earlier whorls are oriented
radially. The bullac only extend for a short distance anto
the umbilical wall where these extensions peter out within
itc outer third.
The ribs of the early whorls are arranged in tridichotornous bundles. At a shell diameter of 60 to 80 mm the
ribbing habit becomes more irregular while the number
of ribs pcr bundle increases, Only a few of the secondary
ribs are still connccted with the bdlae in this growth ctage.
Sorne secondary ribs arc weakened and only intercalated.
There arc usually 7 to 8 tertiary ribs per bundle; the additional ones arc predominantly intercalated. Their subdivision or starting points are not situated at the same level.
The scuIpture of this growth stage corresponds to that
of ammonites figured by Koencn (1902) as "Poiyptychites" po/,v~omus(Pi. 46, figs. 3,4) and "P." rnrnu/osus
(Pl. 46, figs. 1,2). It is designated herein as the hetcroptychous sculpture (Figure 6). This type of sculpture appear!,
already in the progressive variants of P. hofli.vedensisand
is the most advanced sculptural style in the genus Prodrcfiotomrtes. A rnoderatc weakening of sculpture on the
tlankc may occur in some specimens. The ribs are more
or less pronouncedly bent forward on the venter.

Affinities urzd dgxferences. P . perovuli& is the intcrmediatc member of the evoIutionary lineage P. po~~)?ovnusP. rvunovi which occurs in the middle part of the
Dichotomites-Bcds (upper VaIanginian). Accordingly it
is connected by transitions with these two forms. P. poiytornus is more broadly umbilicate, has lower and thicker
whorls and a coarser sculpture than does P. perovafis.
P. ivunovi is still more narrowly umbilicate and has still
more slender and refatively higher whorls than P. perovalis. Furthermore, it is a considerably larger shell.
Finally, it exhibits a stronger weakening of the sculpture
on the flanks and, on the whole, a finer and denser sculpture. P. giabccr is larger, thicker and more widely umbilicate. Furthermore, it is distinguished by a stronger
weakening of the sculpture on the flanks. The principal
distinctions of P. perovalis from P. cornplanarus and
P. fissuratus consist in its more regularly shaped and
funnel-like umbilicus arid an entirely different adult
external suture line.
P. perovalis was so far only found in the Lower
Saxony Basin.

Prodichotonzite.~ivanovi (Aristov 1974)

Y1. 24, figs. 2-4; PI. 25, fig. 1; Figures 44c, 45, 46a-46c.

Figure 44. a. Prodichotomites perovalis (Koenen). BGR,kv 127. Early adult (oralmost but not terminal adult) external suture line at the whorl diameter of 32 mm, x 2.5. b. Prodichofomites perovalis
(Koenen). BGR, kv 128. Two early adult (orairnost but not terminal adult) partial external suture lines
at the whorl diameter of 37 mrn, x2 {appr.). c. Prodichotomites ivanovi (Aristov). BGR,kv 331. Adult
external suture line at the whorl diameter of 106 mm, x l .

1937
1974

"Craspediten der oberen DichotomitenSchichten" Stoiley, p. 455.
Homolsnmir~xivanovi Aristov, p. 152, 153;
Pi. XIV, figs. 1, 2; P1. XV, figs. 1-3.

Nolotype. The specimen figured by Aristov (1 974, Pl. 14,
No. l f 151).

Loct4.s typicus. The former Village Krest, near Yaroslavi
(USSR).

Sfrnrum rypicum. Hornofsomires bojarkensis Zone.
"I,owcr Hauterivian" sensu Aristov (1974) but actuaIly
upper Valanginian (Jcletzky, 1973, p. 73; Kemper and
Jeletzky, 1979, p. 16, Figure 9).
113

Muteriul. 13 specimens from the localities Ottensen, Diepenau? and Hasslagc (North) in Germany from the upper
upper Valanginian Dicholonzites bidichotomoides Zone.
Di~gt~osis,
A large species with very slender and very high
whorls. The umbilicus is very narrow and shallowly
funnel-like. Whorls are very strongly and regularly involute. The sculpture is dense and delicate; it tcnds to be
weakened on the flanks. The adult external suture line
varies from one essentially similar to that of P. perovalis
to one including four to (rarely) five auxiliary lobes. The
latter advanced variant is also characterized by lobes that
are uniquely complex, deeply incised, and slender for the
genus, equalIy uniquely narrow saddles, and thc presence
of thc first and second auxiliaries on the flank.
Meusuretnents (in mmf .
Shell
Speclmen
BGR,
kv 309
BGR,
kv 310"
BGR,
kv 313'
BGR,
kv 308

dlameter Umbilicus wh 1

wh 2 wth 1 wth 2

--

707

18(17)

37(35)

52(49)

287

37'7

160

26(16}

55(34)

79(49)

39

50

175

29(17)

58(33)

88(50)

-

-

110

22(20)

37(34)

51 (46) 26?

-

*The measurements are

not-reliable

--

Description. The state of preservation of the German
specimens is indifferent, which makes it impossible to
measure the adult size of the species. It is estimated at
approximately 200 mm. The living chamber, like that of
other species, occupies approximately the whole of one
whorl.
The whorls are high and slender. The flanks are moderately convex and strongly convergent adventrally.
Therefore, the venter is very narrowly arched. The convexity and the convergence of the flanks increase in the
adult (e.g. BGR, kv 310; P1.25, fig. 18 or BGR, kv 331;
Figure 45). The flanks may be almost level and subparalIelIy oriented in the early growth stages (e.g. BGR,
kv 311; P1, 24, fig. 4B). Addorsally the flanks merge
across a rounded umbilical shoulder (PI. 25, fig. 1A) into
a low, moderately steeply oriented and feebly convex
umbilical wall. The involution is considerable (about
87 percent) and the umbilicus is very narrow (about
17 percent). The umbilicus is funnel- rather than steplike because of the rounded character of the umbilical
shoulder.
Seven well preserved, complete to nearly compIete,
adult external suture lines of the Northwest German
representatives (e.g. BGR, kv 308, 309, 3 10, 3 1 1 , 3 13,
331 and 350) of P. ivutzovi and the adult external suture
of its Central Russian holotype were studied. These
sutures are generally similar to the previously described,
most complexly and deeply denticulated and, at the same
time, most slender lobed variant of adult external suture
lines known in P. hollwedensis (Figures 38b, 38c) and
P. polytomus (Koenen, 1902, p. 91, P1. XLVI, fig. I).

Figure 45. Cross-section of Prodichotomifes ivanovi
(Aristov). BGR, kv 331, x l . From Ottensen clay pit, Northwest Germany. Upper upper Valanginian. The linear scale
provides the degree of the reduction.

This general type of adult external suture line also
characterizes all other presently known Northwest
German Prodichotomites species, except for P. c o w natus and P, fissuratus (compare Figure 4 l a and Koenen,
1902, PI. V, figs. 2, 12, 13). Though rather constant in

the above mentioned general aspects, the adult externaI
sulure of P. ivatzovi is extremely variable in most of its
details.
other ~~iorphological
One extreme, so called typical variant is represented
by the sutures o f the holotype (Aristov, 1974, Pi. XIV,
fig. 2; PI. XV, fig. 3), BGR, kv 3 1 I (Figure 46c), BGR,
kv 313 (unfigured), and BGR, kv 331 (Figure 44c). it i c
actually a morphologically and presumably evoIutionarily conservative variant because of the presence of only
three auxiliary lobes and other features discussed below
that ally it with that of the immediately ancestral P. perovalis, that of still older representativcs of the principal
lineage of Prodichotoi~~ites,
and ultimately with that of
Polyptychrles ex gr. multicostatzrs (Figure 11). This
variant is typified by the almost undistinguishable sutures
of the specimens BGR, kv 313 and BGR, kv 331 which
shall be discussed summarily. These sutures apparently
occur on the oral half of adult penultimate whorls.
The imaginary line connecting the tops of the first
three lateral saddles of these sutures ascends at an angle
of 15 to 20 degrees and is approximately straight. Then
it bends rapidly backward and becomes subradial over
the first auxiliary lobe. This subradial orientation then
persists to the umbilical seam.
The first auxiliary lobe is always situated on tile adumbilical part of the flank and is separated from the umbilical shoulder by the whole width of the fourth Iateral
saddle (Figures 44c, 46c). The second auxiliary is always
situated on the crest of the umbilical shoulder while
the third is either cut in two by the umbilical seam (e.g.
Figure 44c; Arjstov, 1974, Pi, XIV, fig. 2) or is situated
just at that seam (Figure 46c) with only a sliver of the
sixth lateral saddle visible behind it.
The shape, proportions and degree of denticulation

of lobes and saddles of the typical variant are rather
variable. The specimens BGR, kv 313 and BGR, kv 33 1
(Figure 44c) have particularly slender and long lobes with
the length/width ratio that is grcater than that known in
any other ProdicI.totomites species and approaches that
of the progressive variant described belaw. For example,
the length/width ratio of all lobes of BGR, kv 331 is
around 6. However, the length/width ratio of all lobes
decreases to about 4 in the holotype of P , ivanovi and
to about 3 in BGK, kv 311 (Figure 46c). However, the
sturdiest known lobes of the specimen BGR, kv 31 1 may
not be representative either of the typical variant or of
the entire species because of its much younger individual
age than the allnost equally sturdy lobed holotype.
The flanks of all lobes are mostly subparallel. Kowever, their slendermost examples may contract slightly to
distinctiy adorally {e.g. in BGR, kv 33 1; Figure 44c) while
their sturdiest known examples may taper slightly to distinctly adapically (c.g. in the holotype; Aristov, 1974,
Pi. XV, fig. 3).
All saddles of the variant are characteristically more
narrow than their equivalents in other Prodichotomites
species. The first and second lateral saddles are, as a rule,
, more narrow than the preceding lobes. The third to fifth
1 lateral saddles are appreciably wider than the preceding

lobes but, generally speaking, less so than the equivalent
saddles of other Prodjcitotomites species. The widt1.1of
saddles increases adapically in the typical variant. The
saddles and lobes, both, are strongly subdivided by long
and slender, first order lobules which are, in turn, incised.
Only the third auxiliary lobe is exceptiond in being simpfy
and shallowly incised. The terminations of all lobes are
trifid. All larger and smalier lobules of the saddles are
markedly incised. Except for the fifth lateral saddle, the
narrow appearance of all saddles is increased by a deep
penetration by larger lobules.
The outlined and overpainted external suture of the
Yaroslavl holotype (Aristov, 1974, P1. XV, fig. 3) agrees
well with the Northwest German examples of its typical
variant, except for the first lateral saddle. This saddle is
presumed to be strongly altered either by a photographic
arrangement or by a deformation. However, Aristov's
(1974) Fig. 2 of Pl. XIV also exhibits a peculiar subdivision of this saddle. It is uncertain whether or not this
saddle really is built as it appears to be. The central lobule
of the second Iateral saddle also appears lo differ from
its equivalents in the Northwest German examples of the
typical variant (Arislov, 1974, PI. XV, fig. 3). However,
this is obviously simulated by an erroneous outlining and
overpainting of this lobule as evidenced by its dimly
visible true outline.
Generally speaking, the typical variant of the P.

ivanovi suture is indistinguishable from the adult external
suture of P. perovalis in most of its morphological
features (e.g. the orientation, number of auxiliary lobes,
relative width and ornamentation of lobes and saddles
etc.). The slendermost-lobed examples of this sutural
variant of P. ivanovi typified by BGR, kv 331 (Figure 44c)
can only be distinguished froin the still imperfectly known
suture of P. perova6 in:
1. A considerably more complex and deeper denticulation of all its elements; and

2. A considerably greater slenderness of all its lobes
combined with a considerably to appreciably lesser
width of the first and second Iateral saddles.
Howevcr, the most conservative examples, typified by
the holotype of P. ivunovi (Aristov, 1 . cit.) and the BGR,
kv 31 1 (Figure 46c) do not seem to differ from the adult
cxternal suture of P. perovalis in either of these respects.
From the extreme, still insufficiently understood
variant of P. potytomus and P. hollwed~nsissuture discussed in p. 95-96 and reproduced in Figures 38b, 38c
the typical variant of P. ivanovi suture differs significantly in:

1. A considerably lesser relative width of the third and
fourth lateral saddles and their considerably more
adventral positioning. The fourth laterai saddle of
P. ivanovi is always situated entirely on the adumbilicalmost part of the flank while that of P. pnJytnnlus and P, holiwederrsis is situated already on the
umbilical wall; and
2. A considerably more adventral positioning of the
first and second auxiliary lobes. The second auxi-

Figure 46. Adult external suture lines of Prodichotomifes ivanovi{Aristov 1974).a. kv 309, Ottensen
(compare, PI. 24, fig. 3). Earlier adult sutures of the entirely septate (?adult penultimate) whorl at
wh of about 50 mm, x 1.2; b. kv 308, (compare PI. 24, fig. 2), Ottensen. Advanced (?terminal) adult
sutures of the entirely septate whorl fragment that probably precedes immediately the adult living
chamber at the wh 80 mm, x I;c. kv 311, Ottensen, (compare PI. 24, fig.,4), early adult sutures of
an early intermediate whorl at wh 23 mm; x 2. These sutures have much more sturdy lobes and
only three auxiliaries and so are much less advanced morphologically than the sutures of kv 309
and kv 308. They are only comparable to the most conservative advanced adult sutures of kv 331
(Figure 44c) in the number of auxiliary lobes but not in the degree of slenderness of their lobes.
All specimens are from upper upper Valanginian.

liary of P. ivanovi always is bisected by the umbilical shoulder while that of P. polytomus and P, holiwedensis is situated entirely on the umbilical wall.
The other extreme, the so called progressive variant
of P. ivanovi suture is so far only known in its Northwest German exampIes (e.g. BGR, kv 308, 309,3 10, and
350). It differs from the adult external sutures of d l other
Ptodichotomites species and from the so called typical

variant o f P. ivnnovi suture in the presence of the fourth
and rarely (in the BGR, kv 309 only; Figure 46a) the fifth
auxiliary lobes on the inner part o f the umbilical wall,
Furt.hermore, it differs in the positioning of the first and
second auxiliaries on the adumbilical part o f the flank.
Only the third auxiliary is situated' on the outer half of
the umbilicaI walI (e.g. Figures 46a, 46b). Finally all
lateral saddles of the progressive variant are distinctly

more narrow than the equivalent saddles of the typical
variant and those of all other Prodichotomites species.
The above discussed, extremely great morphologicai
variability of adult external suture line of P. ivanovi is
regarded tentatively as an intraspecific feature. It does
not appear t o be correlative with morphological changes
of any other features of our species and its extreme morphological examples intergrade freely in the Northwest
German specimens at least. Furthermore, there is no indication that the typicaI and progressive variants of
P, ivanovi suture are restricted to different stratigraphic
levels in the Lower Saxony basin. However, the stratigraphic control there is rather limited and future collecting may necessitate a revision of this conclusion.
The sculpture is relatively fine and dense. The principal sculptural eIements are developed as delicate but very
sharp principal ribs (PI, 24, fig. 4A) until a shell diameter of about 35 mm. At this growth stage there are 24
of these ribs, which are already comma-like. They becorne
higher, and therefore transform into bullae, on lhe succeeding whorls. Specimen kv 309 (Pl. 24, fig. 3A) has 18
bullae on the last whorl, which can be tentatively interpreted as the adult penultimate whorI. According to the
evidence provided by other specimens, this number represents an average for the penadult and adult growth slages.
The strength of curvature of the bullae varies. Their
extensions on the umbilical wall disappear within the
outer third of the wall. The bullae become very weak in
the adult,
The bullae of early whorls subdivide into 2-3 sIender
secondary ribs, each of which bifurcates into 2 tertiary
ribs approximately at mid flank. Until a shell diameter
of about 40 mm the subdivision points of these tertiaries
are situated at the same height (e.g. k v 31 1; PI. 24,
fig. 4A). The ribbing habit becomes more irregular and
more compIicated on the following whorls, in particular
because of the appearance of additional ribs (Pl. 24,
figs, 2, 3A). This results in the appearance of sculpture
of a po(ytomus-rumulicosla type, which was described
and defined earlier. Thereafter, on the penultimate whorl,
begins a more or less pronounced weakening of the sculpture on the flanks, which results in a Neocraspedites-like
appearance of the adult growth stages (PI. 24, fig. 2;
P1.25, fig. I),
The remaining ribs on the ventral shoulder
and venter are, as a rule, pronouncedly bent forward
(PI. 25, fig. 1).

Affinities and differences. The shape and proportions of
the shell of YaroslavI specimens agree well with those of
German specimens, so far as it is possible to judge in view
of the deformed state of the former. The weakening o f
the sculpture on the flanks starts at varying diameters in
the German specimens, but usualIy later than in the
Yaroslavl ones where it commences at shell diameters of
60 to 80 mm. According to Aristov (1974), the rib bundles
of the latter consists of polyptychously and bidichotomously arranged ribs. This evidently refers to the small
fragment reproduced in Aristov's PI. XV, figs. 2a, 2b.
The size of this specimen corresponds approximately to
that of the specimen reproduced in PI, 24, figs. 4A, 4B
of this paper, which also exhibits some quasibidichoto-

mous bundles. However, the branching is more regular
than that in the Yaroslavl specimen. Aristov's (1. cit.)
schematical drawing of rib-branching pattern (Pl. XV,
fig. 2a) is confusing and the similarities of the ribbranching pattern in the Russian and German specimens
is greater than the drawing indicates. However, there are
differences, especially in the closer adumbilical position
of the branching points in the figured fragment from
Yaroslavl. If one takes into account the range of variation of the mode of splitting of the ribs in the German
material of the species, the differences of the two specimens compared above must be rated as insignificant. As
already pointed out, the same applies to the morphological distinctions of the adult suture of the holotype from
the sutures of the NW German representatives.
The species is the terminal mcmber of the
hollwedensis-polytomzis-perovafis-ivanovi evolutionary
lineage and is connected by transitional forms with the
preceding species P. perovalis. P. ivatzovi differs from
the other species of the lineage in having the largest shell,
narrowest umbilicus, the most slender and highest whorls,
and the uniquely sIender-lobed and complexly denticulated adult external suturc lhat commonly has four auxiliary lobes. The similarly large P. gfaher is considerably
thicker. Further, the degree of narrowing of its umbilicus and the height of its whorl remain well below those
of P. ivanovi. The Neocraspedites-like ammonites of the
early late Valanginian (i.e. P. complunutus, P. undztlutus)
differ in their smaller shell size and the evolutionary grade
characterized by a late ontogenetic decrease of involution of their whorls.
Thc late late Valanginian species P.ivunnvi occurs in
the Lower Saxony Basin (NW Germany) and in the
YaroslavI' district of the Kussian Platform,

Prodichntomites grotriaai
(Neumayr and Uhlig 1881)

* 188 1

OfcosfephanusGrotriani Neumayr and Uhlig,

"1 88 1

p. 153, PI. 24, fig. 1, l a (eon PI. 23, fig. 1).
Oft-ostephanus obsoletecostalusNcumayr and
UhIig, p. 153, PI. 25, fig. 1.

Lectotype. The original of Neumayr and Uhlig's (1881 ),
P1, 24, fig. 1.
Locus fypicus. Ludwig-Mine, SaIzgitter district.
Strarunz fypkum. "Hilseisenstein". The Hils iron ore is
a condensed horizon, so the age of the species is
unknown.
Discussion. The lectotypc is lost and its figure in Neumayr
and Uhlig (1881) is undoubtedly "beautified" and therefore falsified. Hence, it is impossible to define (he species with confidence. This is all the more true because
even the age of the type specimen cannot be established.
P. grofriani is, therefore, a very questionable and problematic species. The extraordinary size of the lectotype
is remarkable. It is the second largest Prodichoto~nites
ever found in NW Germany after the previously mentioned specimen in the Wiedenroth collection. It has a
shcll diameter of 270 mm.

The sculpture is of the po[yromus type. The combination of features present in P. grotriani does not occur
in any other species. P. grotriani is, therefore, definitely
a valid species. It was evidently confined to special environment in the southern part of the Lower Saxony Basin.
The species P. obsolereeosrclrus is placed herein in its
synonymy.

Canadian Taxa
Genus Polyptychites Pavlow t 892
Polyytychites keyserlingi (Neumayr and Uhlig 1881)

PI. 32, figs. 1, 2, Figure 47a.
Synonymy for North America

(see pages 56-57 for a complete Eurasian synonymy)
? 1964

1973

1975
1977

Po!~prychiiescf. keyserlingi Jclctzk y, p. 40,
PI. V I , fig. 2A, 2B.
Polyptychites (Polyptychifes) keyserlingi
Jeletzky, p. 67, 68, PI. 1, fig. 2; PI. 3, fig. 2a,
2b.
Polyj~tyehiteskey,wrlingi Kcm per, p. 248.
Po fyptycitites (Polyptyckifes) keyserlingi
Kemper, p. 3, 4.

Malerid. Two fairly well preserved specimens from the
Deer Bay Formation, CSC loc. 82695, Arnund Ringnes
Island, Sverdrup Basin. One of them GSC Cat. 32592 was
originally figured by Jcletzky (1973, PI. 2, fig. 2; PI. 3,
fig. 2a, 2b) and is refigured herein (Pl. 32, fig. 1). The
other is figured here (Pl. 32, fig. 2)
One strongly deformed, only tentatively identified
specimen from GSC loc. 27884 in the basal Beattie Peaks
Formation, Peace River Foothills, northeastern British
Columbia figured by Jeletzky (1964, p. 17, 40; PI. VI,
fig, 2).

Diagnosis, See the description of the Northwest German
material.
Mecrszrrements (in mvn).
Shell

Spec~men-. d~arneterUmb~licus wh 1 wh 2 wth 1 wth 2
GSC Cat
32592
74
22(30) 24/32) 30(41) 30(4t) 37{50)
GSC Cat
77095
(74)
23(31)
- 28(38)
- 36149)
-

D~scriptiort.The German material demonstrates the great
variability of P. keyserlingi, and this is also seen in the
difference^ in sculpture and width of shell exhibited by
the two definitively identifiable Canadian speci~nens,
which are approximately of the same size (Pl. 32, figs. I ,
2). Specimen GSC Cat. No. 32592 is the better preserved
of the two. Both specimens retain about a half whorl long
remnant of the presumably adult living chamber.
In specimen GSC Cat. No. 32592 the whorl section
varies from approximately semicircular to faintly narrow
arched and is distinctly wider than high. The umbilical

u~allis distinctly inclined rather than steep and thc umbilicaI shoulder is broadly rounded. The umbilicus is
step-like.
An early appearance of bullae is an important sculptural feature. Well defined bullae are present on at least
the three outermost whorls (including the adult last
whorl). There are 18 bullae on the penultimate whorl and
I3 to 14 on the last whorl, where the bullae are distinctly
sharper and more strongly developed.
The character of supplementary ribs is only visible on
the last whorl where their number fluctuates between 4
and 5 per bullac. Thc posterior rib bifurcates. the remaining 1 to 2 tertiary ribs are attached t o the anterior secondary. This bundling habit agrees with that of the adult
growth stage of P. keyserlingi.
Specimen C;SC Cat. No. 77095 is somewhat wider
with a more narrowly rounded venter. The other features
of the shell's shape are not recognizable because of its
defortllation (PI. 32, fig. 2). Thc buIIae number 8 per half
whorl on the last whorl so that their number per whorl
( 1 6 ) is somewhat greater than in the other specimen. Thc
bundling habit also differs. In the bundles situated about
one-half of the whorl before the shell's end only the posterior secondary rib bifurcates higher on thc flank. The
other three secondary ribs originate directly in the bullae.
The next two rib bundles consist of three bifurcating
secondaries each. The last preserved rib bundle has a
quasipolyptychous character, that is its supplementary
ribs originate from the posterior rib and from the billla
itself.
No constrictions were observed on either specimen.
The external suture lines are clearly visible on the early
part of the last whorl of each specimen (PI. 32, figs. I A,
ID; Figure 47a). The two lateral lobes and the first auxiliary lobe are situated on the flanks, with the first auxiliary lobe sitting on the top part of the bullae. The markedly widened saddle separating the first and second auxiliary
lobes is bisected by the umbilical shoulder so that the
remaining second and third auxiliary lobes are situated
entirely on the unlbilical wall. The third auxiliary lobe
is situated just at the umbilical seam and is partly concealed by it. The two lateral Iobes and the first auxiliary
lobe are long, narrow, parallel-flanked structures that are
only shallowly denticulated. The second and third auxiliaries are tack-like and only slightly notched. The saddles
are approximately square and either slightly or considerably (the saddle separating the first and second auxiliary
lobes only; PI. 32, fig. 1A; Figure 47a) wider than the
preceding lobes. The line uniting the tops of the two lateral and first auxiliary lobes is approximately straight and
ascendant at 10 to 15 degrees in relation to the corresponding shell radius while that uniting the remaining
auxiliary part of the suture line is slightly ascendant. The
two parts meet at a very obtuse angle.
These suture lines are similar to those of morphologically and presumably phylogenetically advanced German
representatives of P. keyseriingi (e.g . P. k . var. suessi
Koenen 1902) (see p. 62 for further details).

Figure 47. Adult external suture lines of the Canadian POlyptychites species. a. P. keyserlingi
(Neumayr and Uhlig 1881). Specimen GSC Cat. 32592 (PI. 32, fig. 1). Fifth suture from the end of
the adult phragmocone at t h e shell diameter of 60 mm {est.),x 2 (approx.). b. P. lschekanovskii
(Pavlow, 1914). Specimen GSC Cat. 77109 (PI. 41, fig. 1). Advanced adult suture exposed on the
oral part of adult penultimate whorl at the whorl diameter of about 80 mrn (PI. 41, fig. I), x 1 (approx.).

Affinities und differences. The Canadian P. keev.~er/ingi
differs from Northwest German specinnens mainly in their
whorl section. The latter are lcss narrowIy arched while
exhibiting a greater tendency toward s~~bparallel
flanks.
However, they are characterized also by wh smaller than
wth, The total number of supplementary (i.e. secondary
and tertiary) ribs is generaIly Iess in the German material, usually not exceeding 4 per bundle. Further differences are mentioned in the description of German material (see p. 62).
Strafigraphy and age. The two specimens from the Deer
Bay Formation at GSC loc. 82695 were collected by the
pilot o f R. Thorsteinsson's fieId party in 1968. No data

are available about the exact location and stratigraphic
level of this fossil locality. However, its rich ammonite
fauna includes, in addition to P. keyserfingi, Poiyptychiles canadensis Kempcr 22 Jeletzky 1979, P. aff. hupkei,
P. aff. tschekanovskii (PavIow 1914 ) and Srberrptyohities
(Siberipfychires)n. sp. aff . srubendorfji (Schmidt 1872).
These represent at least two late early Valanginian
polyptychitinid associations, that were indiscriminately
collected on the float. The Iocality is inferred to be high
in the formation and to indude beds equivalent to Beds
8, 9 and 14 of Kemper's (1477, p. 3, Figure 3) Section
74/11. P. keyserlingi and S. (3.)n. sp. aff. stubencforffi
presumabIy represent an association either equivalent to

or only sIightly younger than Kemper's Bed 14 fauna. The
remaining ammonites represent the next younger beds,
8-9 which were named the Tschekanovskii Beds by
Kemper & jeletzky (1979, p. 13, Figure 9). The Tschekanovskii Beds are situated at the loweriupper Valanginian
boundary, and are dated tentatively as Iatest early Valanginian (Kernper & Jeletzky loc. cit.; this paper, Figure
62). The association of P. canadensis and P, aff. tschekanovskii with P. aff. hapkei at GSC loc. 82695 supports
this dating. The same is, furthermore, true of the absence
of representatives of Prodichotomiies and Ringnesicera.9
at this locality, It is suggested accordingly that the GSC
loc. 82695 does not include any ammonites derived from
equivalents of the basal upper Valanginian Bed 7 of Kemper (1977, p. 3, Figure 3), that was designated the Kingnesiceras (Ringnesiceras) pscudopolyptychum Bcds by
Kemper & Jeletzky (1 979, p. 13, Figure 9).

Numerous, delicate supplementary ribs branch off the
bullae. The bullae are well defined but not very strongiy
developed, as is characteristic of thc species. The ribbing
is so indistinctly developed that it is impossible to observe
exactly the number of supplementary ribs and their bundling habit.

Whatever thc exact stratigraphic position o f the specinlens of P. keyserlingi may be, they provc the presence
of the interregional Eurasian Polyplyc-hites keyser/ingi
Zone in the Sverdrup Basin. This zone is presumabfy prcsent also i n the basal part of the Beattie Peaks Formation
in the Peace River Basin of northeastern British Columbia
(Jeletzky, 1964, p. 17, 40, PI. VI, fig. 2).

3. A similarly high-arched (Roman arch-like) crosssection of the whorl combined with fairly rounded
umbilical shoulders;

Because of the morphologically and, presumably,
phylogenetically advanced nature of the Canadian specimens, they are inferred t o represent the highest Northwest Gcrrnan beds where P, keyseriingi is abundant (i.e.
the Polyptychites cfarkei Subzonc; 5 s Figure 62). Their
horizon may correlate with that part of the North Siberian
Polyptychites michalskii Zone where P. ex gr. key,~erlingi
are stated to occur frequently (Col'bert et al., 1981 and
this paper, Figure 62).

Polyptychites aff. hapkei n. sp.

P1. 43, figs. 2A-2C.
Synonymy for North America
(see page 81 for a complete Eurasian synonymy)
t""olyptychifesex aff. tschekanovskii JeIetzky,
1973
p. 68.
Pi~lyptychitessphaeruidalis ( = P. fschekanov1975
ski1 Pavlow 1914) Kernper, p. 248.
1977
Polyptychi f es sphaeroidalis sp haeroidafis
Kemper, p. 4,

Material. One fragment, comprising about one-half of
a whorl from CSC loc. 82695.

The indistinct and variabie (?adult) character of the
sculpture precludes definitive identification. Neverlhcless,
there is little doubt that the specimen is eithcr specifically
identical with or cIosely related to P. hupkei n. sp. from
Northwest Germany. Its close affinity or specific identify
with P, hapkei is indicated by the following characters:

I . A similarly large sizc and globuIar shape of the
whorl;
2. A similarly narrow umbilicus.

4. A comparable number of similarly shaped umbilical nodes, which number 12 to 14 per whorl in both
forms;

5. Both forms become scmismooth to quite smooth on
penultimate and/or ultimate whorls.
P. hapkei is art indcx fossil of the highest zone of the
Iower Valanginian in Northwest Germany (Kemper 1976;
1977, Figurc 2). However, it persists also into the basal
beds of the upper Valanginian. The presence of' a solitary fragment in some, sliil undetermined part of the
upper Deer Bay Formation indicates the occurrence of
the P. hapkei Zone in the Sverdrup Basin (Figure 62).
The affinities with and distinctions from P. tschekanowskii are discussed in the description of the latter species. The shape and proportions of the adult growth
stages of Polyptychites ex gr. orbitatus may be similar
to those of the Canadian fragment. However, these forms
bear a considerably more refined and differently bundled
sculpture on the early and intermediate growth stage
(see p. 75).
Tschekanovskii Group

Polyptychites tschekanovskii Pavlow 1914
PI. 40, fig. I , ; PI. 41, fig, I ; PI. 42, fig. 2; PI. 67, fig.1;
Figure 47b.

1872

Diagnosis. See description of Northwesl German
material.

1914

Measuremenfs. At Wh of 50 mm Wth comprises 74 mm
(heightjwidth ratio about 68 percent),

non 1973

Description. The only fragment available does not exhibit
any traces of a suture line. It is therefore interpreted as
representing some part of a presumably adult living
chamber. As indicated by the measurements, this broadly
rounded whorl is considerably wider than high.

1975
1977

.

A mmonifes poQpiychus var StubendorBi
(in part) Schmidt, p. 133, P1. 1 I , fig. 13.
Polypryehi res Tschekanovskii Pavlow,
p. 34-36, PI. VIII. IX, X.
Polyptychites ex aff. tschekanovskii
Jeietzky, p. 68.
Polypty~hite~ssphaeroidalis (= ischekanovskii PavIow) Kemper, p. 248.
Polyprychites (Polyprychifes)sphaeroidaris
ischekanovskii Kempcr, p. 4.

Hototype. The original of Pavlow's (1914) Pls. VIlI-X
is the holotype of Polypfychiles tschekanovskii by
rnonotypy.

Muterial. A large specimen from Arnund Kirignes Island
(Ke 74/11/8; GSC ioc. 91302), which is well preserved
to its last whorl.

supplementary dichotomous bundles. I was only able to
observe this sculpture on the younger half of this whorl
as its other half remained concealed by the next whorl".

Locus typicus. The watershed of Khatarlga and Anabar

"The next whorl is 145 mm in diameter and has a relatively deeper and more nearly perpendicular umbilicus.
The first half oS this umbilicus is ornamented by eleven
umbilical ribs, which are inclined backward, On the
second half of the umbilicus the umbonal ribs become
obliterated in its depth while acquiring the character of
transversally elongated and backwardly inclined umbonal
nodes. The bundles of outer ribs either issue from these
nodes or begin in the intervals between them. These
bundles are not as welf defined as on the preceding whorl
as the umbonal ends of the outer ribs are weakened and
the character of their connection with the umbonal nodes
becomes obscure. It is, however, possible to see clearly
that some of the ribs bifurcate at a level one-third up thc
flank. As one can see from the dimensions and the drawing, the whorl becomes higher and narrows up in the
siphonal area o f this growth stage. However, one has to
point out that the truc shape of its cross-section is somewhat distorted by the pressure. The original shape of the
cross-section on the siphonal side had an arch of a greatcr
radius. "

Rivers in the proxitnity of the Salt Range (Pavlow, 1914,
p. 34).
Diugtlosi.s. A very large species of the genus Poiyflrychites
with wide but narrowly-arched rather than low outer
whorls. The \cuIpture is relatively coarse, A generally
Pot'jptychites fiupkei-Iikc adult externaI suture line 1s relatively more deeply and richly denticulated and its lateral
part is, as a rule, more markedly ascendant, 11 has a cons~derablywider and more richly denticulated fourth
lateral saddle and a relat~velymuch more narrow, only
slightly notched fifth lateral saddle.

Me~surclmenfs(in tnm).
--

--

-

Shell

Speclmen
diameter U~nb~licus
wh 1
- GSC?~IO~
(GSC LOG
91302)
220 --67(30) -64(29)
.
.

wh 2 wth-1 wth 2
90(41)
96.- (123)
--

Description. An outstanding distinction of t he species is
its huge size, which is reached also by other Arctic spccics
of Polyp[ychites. The fully septate holotype (Pavlow,
1914, p. 35, P1, IX) has a maximum measurable shell
diameter of 225 mm. That of the Canadian specimcxt,
which includes a part of the living chamber, is estimated
at 260 mnx.
The specimen from Amund Ringnes Island is septate
at least to the beginning of its outermost half whorl. Its
whorls are relatively high and narrowly rounded for the
proportions which are characteristic for the species.
However, it agrees completely with holotype in this
respect. The whorls are considerably wider than high. The
greatest width of the whorl is situated at the leve,l of the
umbilicai shoulder.
The character of the early whorls is unfortunately
unknown in the Canadian specimen. However, it is elucidated, in part, by Pavlow's (1914, p. 35, PI. X) description and illustrations of the earlier whorl of the holotype,
which is as tbllows (Jeletzky's translation from Russian):
"The youngest whorl, a part of which became exposed
during the preparation of the specimen, has a whorl diameter of about 80 mm with tlie corresponding width of
SI mm.This whorl has a deep and steep umbilicus ornamented by fifteen umbonal ribs, which are strongly
inclined backward and thicken toward the umbonal
shoulder. At that shoulder they split into bundlcs of very
strongly expressed, ridge-like ribs, which are slightly
inclined forward and equally thick throughout their
length. Every bundle begins with two ribs, of which either
only thc posterior or only the anterior, or finally both,
bifurcate again at about one-third up the whorl's height.
The ribs cross the siphonal side without any weakening.
In addition to the bundles that begin in the umbonal ribs,
there are intercalated dichotomous bundles. In other
words, this sculpture exhibits 4 types of bundlcs - virgatothomous, polyptychitoid, bidichotomous and the

This larger intermediate whorl of the holotype
(Pavlow, 1914, PI. X, figs. 2a, Ib) apparently overlaps
with the earliest exposed part of the Canadian specimen
(PI. 40, fig. 1) the sculpture of which is described below,
The deep umbilicus of the Canadian specimen suggests that its concealed inner whorls are also relatively
wider than the outer whorls, The umbilical shoulder is
broadly rounded on the early whorls but becomes more
narrowly rounded on the last whorl, The umbilical wall
is scccp (and even slightly concave?) in the juvenilc growth
stage but becomes somewhat more oblique and slightly
convex in the adulthood. The umbilicus of the Canadian
specimen is, as a whoie, step-like rather than funnel-like
in spite of its great depth.
The sculpture of the earliest visible whorl of the Canadian specimen consists of bullae and supplementary ribs
which branch off the former. The whorl that precedes
the last preserved half whorl has 12 bullae, which bend
forward on thc umbilical wail. Thcse comma-like extensions of the bullac are even more strongly expressed on
the exposed part of the preceding whorl. The builae are
rclativeiy high and narrowly sharp-topped on the early
part of the last completely preserved whorl but become
wide and low on its anterior half. No constrictions were
seen on the Canadian specimen and the holotype of the
species appears to lack them also.
The sculpture of the Canadian specimen is only
observable on the last one and a half whorls. At first rib
bundles with four supplementary ribs (one anterior and
one posterior bifurcating element which subdivide at different levels) alternate with bundles of a hupk-ei type (i.e.
tridichotomous), which consist of three almost identical
bifurcating elements that subdivide at the same level. One
of these elements is often only intercalated, instead of
being connected, with the bulla. Thcrcafter the sculpture

tion of the two. P, tschekanovskii cannot be confused
with any other Northwest European Polyplychites species. Its morphoIogical differences from P. aff, fschekanovskii and Polyptchifes n. sp. A are discussed in the
descriptions of the latter forms,
Age nnd correlation. The Canadian specimen of Polyptychires tschekanovskii was found in the Bed 8 of the
Section Ke/74/11 (Kernper, 1977, p. 3, Figure 3) that
forms part of the Polyptychites fschekanovskii Beds.
These beds are inferred to be correlative with the lower
part of the Hollwedensis Zone and to be o f the latest early
Valanginian age (Figure 62).
Poiyplychires af f. tschekanovskii Pavlow 19 14

PI. 33, fig. 1; P1. 34, figs. lA, 1B; PI. 35, figs. IA-IC;
Figure 48a
1977

Polyptychites (Polyptychites) n, sp. aff. tarnplughi Kemper, p. 4

itlaferiul. One specimen from GSC loc. 62695, GSC
Cat. 77097.
Locus typicus. Amund Rirlgnes island, N. W.T., near the
northern tip of the island; Lat. 78O40'N.; Long. 98O00'W.
Strattnm typicurn. Somewhere in the upper part of the
Deer Bay Formation. Most likely from an equivalent of
the fossil beds 8-9 of Kemper (1977, Figure 3) and of the
latest early Valailginian age.
Measurements (in mm).
-

- -

Specimen
-

- -

--

---

Sheli
diameter
Umb~licus
-- - wh 1

wh 2 wth 1 wth 2
GSC Cat
No 77097* 210
47{22)
71(39) 93{44)
80
103
--- -'The measurements may be unrel~ablebecause of a lateral deformat~onof the specimen, the degree of whlch was lmposs~bleto ascertain

Description. The only available entirely septate phragmocone has the maximum shell diameter of slightly under
220 mm. Therefore, the shell diameter of the compicte
specimen must have reached at least 270 mm. The shell
is wide and Euryptychites-like in the early growth stages
(for example, wh: wth is 15:24). The whorls become more
narrow-arched and relatively higher beginning with the
shell diameters of about 50-60 mm. At the shell diameter of about I30 mm, the outermost part of the whorl
has the ratio-wh:wth of 62:66 mm. This ratio is then
approximately maintained to the oral end (further examp!es are 74231 mm and in the table o f measurements
above). The largest width of the whorl is situated at the
level of the umbilical shoulder. The somewhat asymmetrical shape of the intermediate and outer whorls and their
internally mashed up appearance suggest that thesc
widthjheight ratios are distorted by lateral compression
of the specimen, which was probably Iower and widerwhorled originally. The whorls are very involute for the
genus (but only moderately involute in genera1 terms; see
p. 16) and the umbilicus is correspondingly small with
about 22 per cent. The umbilical shoulder is broadly

rounded. In the intermediate and late whorls it merges
gradually into the umbilical wall, which is not steeply
oriented but inclined at about 70 degrees, In spite of the
rounded umblical shoulders, the umbilicus has a step-like
rather than funnel-like appearance. No constrictions were
observed.
The external suture line (Figure 48a) is proportioned,
denticulated and oriented almost exactly like the previously described external suture of the Canadian reprcsentative of P. fschekanovskii (compare Figure 47b). The
two even share the extremely narrow, barely notched
appearance of the fifth lateral saddle and appear to differ
only in a much greater relative width of the fourth lateral
saddle of P. tschekanovskii and a much more complex
denticulation of its sixth lateral saddle. The apparently
more simple denticulation of the ventral and first lateral
lobes and the intervening first lateral saddie of P. aff.
tschekanovskii (Figure 48a) appears to be caused by their
less satisfactory preservation only.
There are 12 to 13 bulIae on the last whorl. However,
the preceding half whorl carries 8 bullac. The bullac are
flat swellings, which are oriented transvcrsally to the
direction of the growth of the shell and are not bent
comma-like forward on the umbilical wall. They are relatively weakly developed and become transformed into
much more strongly expressed, better rounded elevations
on the last preserved half whorl only.
The distinct development of the tertiary ribs is remarkable. These ribs arise by either bifurcation or intercalation at about the middle of the flank. The points of subdivision are situated at about the same level. The
secondary ribs are unequal as some of them are more
prominently built than the others. As in P. hapkei, the
early half of the last preserved whorl bears two to three
bifurcating secondaries for each bulIa. Some of these
bifurcating ribs are intercalated instead of being connected with the bullae. The subdivision of ribs becomes
indistinct on the orai half of the last preserved whorl
because of the disappearance of the more feebly developed secondary ribs and the exclusive preservation of the
more strongly developed ribs. The subdivision of ribs
obviously becomes more irregular on this half of the
whorl. Furthermore, the sculpture is characterized by
slight forward bends of the ribs on the venter.
Af$nities and differences. The predominantly regular ribbing habit, the bundles of which consist largely of 3 bifurcating secondaries per whorl with the subdivision points
situated at the same level on the flank, resembles very
closely that of the youngest known Polypfychitesspecies
of Northwest Germany, such as P. orhitntus (Koenen)
and F. hapkei. The tendency toward the development of
a very refined sculpture is also present in these youngest
known Polyptychites forms of Northwest Germany.
Therefore one can infer the derivation of P. aff. tscfzekanovskii from the P. hapkei species group. However,
like P. rschekanovskii, P. aff. tschekanovskii differs in
the presence of a very early appearing EuryptycJ?ites-like
growth stage. This sets the Canadian forms of P , tschekanovskii species group apart from its European relatives.

The specimefi differs from P. canadensis Jeletzky and
Kemper 1979 in its wide-whorled, Eurypfychites-like juvenile growth stages and in its relatively wider whorls in
general. However, it is the funneI- rather than step-like
umbilicus that is the most distinctive feature. P. halkwiili
n. sp. differs in the same features and is considerably
more slender than P. canadensis.
The originally assumed affinity to P. Iao?plughi
(Pavlow) (see Kcmper, 1977) was not confirmed by the
closer study of our specimen. The difference in the width
of the umbilicus (33 per cent of the shell diameter in
P. lamp/ughi, 22 per cent in P, aff, tschekanovskii) is significant. Further differences are present in the whorI
section and in the sculpture, as the sculpture of
P. lamplughi is of a keyserfingi type. Finally, the adult
external suture of P. iamplughi is like that of the progressive variant of P. keyserlingi.
The distinctions from P. n. sp. A are discussed later.
The morphoIogica1 distinctions of the adult external
suture line of P. aff. tschekano~~skii
from that of P. fichekanovskil may be interpreted as suggestive of its being
a closely related new species. However, the range of variation of P. aff. tschekanovskii and P. tschekanovskii
sutures is not known. All other apparent morphological
distinctions of P , aff. rschekanovskii from P. tschekanovskii, such as its relativeIy more narrow and higher
intermediate and adult whorls and its more shallow
umbilicus, may possibly be caused by its postmortaI
deformation. P, aff, tschekunovskii is described accordingly in the open nomenclature pending the discovery o f
additional, better preserved material.

of the stratigraphy
Age and correlation. See the discussio~~
and age of the GSC Ioc. 82695 in the description of Canadian representatives of Potyptychites keyserfingi.
Polyptychifes n. sp. A
PI. 52, figs. IA-IF; Figure 48b, 48c.
ilifuteriaf. Fragments of a solitary specimen GSC Cat.
77121 from NW part of Amund Ringnes Island, GSC loc.
91301 f#e-74/11/7); Lat. 78°38'20'yN;Long. 97'56'W.
Locus typicus. Bed 7 of the upper Deer Bay Formation
(Kemper, 1977, Figure 31, of an early late Valanginian
age.
Descriplion. The specimen consists of about 7/8 of an
intermediate whorl with some attached fragments of two
preceding whorls and those of the next foIlowing whorl.
The incomplete state of preservation precludes a complete
evaluation and a definitive taxonomic assignment of this
completely septate specimen. It belongs undoubtedly to
one of the very large Arctic species of Po(yptychites.
The innermost visible whorl is approximately twice
as wide as it is high but cannot be measured accurately.
The very low-arched venter is Euryptychifes-like and is
inseparable from the flanks. The umbiIica1 wall and
shoulders are almost regularly rounded and very indistinctly delimited from the flanks. The sculpture is too
poor2y preserved to be described in full, but the second-

aries of this whorl and those of the preceding whorl (preserved as an imprint inside it) have distinct but broad
forward bends on the venter.
The succeeding whorl has the same Euryptychiles-like
cross-section as the carliest preserved whorl. The width
is about 31 mm while the height is only 18 mm at the
earliest preserved part of the whorl. The early parts of
the next succeeding whorl have the same proportions.
However, the more adoral cross-sections gradually
become relatively higher and higher and acquire better
delimited flanks and umbilical wall. This results in a
Polyptychifes-like cross-section of the later part or this
almost compIete whorl (Pl. 52, fig. l B , ID).
The following measurements of the heightjwidth ratio
were obtained at a shell diameter of 130 mm: wh 1:
wth 1 = 36: 50 mm and wfi 2: wth 2 = 49:59 mm. The
whorls are still coilsiderably wider than high. Farther
adorally the cross-section becomes gradually higher until
it is nearly as high as wide at its oralmost undeforrned
part. This rapid increase of the whorl height is the most
distinctive characteristic of the form. At this advanced
growth stage, the distinctly convex flanks converge gradually but increasingly strongly adventrally from the level
of maximum diameter which is situated at the unlbilical
shoulder. The regularly arched venter merges imperceptibly into the upper flank without forming any ventral
shouIders. The umbilical wall of the preceding covered
whorl is subperpendicuIar and approximately flat.
The moderately wide and step-like but moderately
deep umbilicus exposes one-seventh to one-eighth of the
preceding whorl which is ornamcnted by closely spaced,
narrow and sharp-topped bullae. Wherever observable,
these bullae persist across the umbilical wall to the umbilical seam.
The exposed, almost complete whorl, where the whorl
shape and proportions change drastically, is ornamented
by approximately 14-15 umbilical bullae which straddlc
the umbilical shoulder. On the adapical part of the whorl
these bullae are comma-like (forwardly concave) and
extend somewhat obliquely across the umbilical waIl to
the umbilical seam gradually attenuating in this direction.
Farther adoraily the length of the bullae decreases while
their height increases gradually until they are transformed
into high and sharptopped, elongated nodes on the oralmast preserved part of the whorl. These enlarged bullae
end on the outer part of the un2bilicaI wall leaving its inner.
half smooth. The rib bundles of the exposed whorl
(PI. 52, fig. IC, 1E) consist of three secondaries arising
directIy out of their builae on the adumbilicalmost part
of the flank. Most of these secondaries bifurcate again
high on the flank producing a somewhat irregular hapket
like bundling habit. One or rarefy two ribs may occur
between the bundles. These intercalated ribs may or may
not bifurcate. The ribs cross the venter of the exposed
whorl in well defined but broad forward Ioops without
any weakening in the middle (Pl. 52, fig. 1F). The same
is true of the ventraI rounding of the third preceding
whorl (PI. 52, fig. 1A) a short fragment of which is preserved as an impression inside the fragment of the second
preceding whorI.

The secondary and tertiary ribs are only sharptopped
and well defined on the earliest quarter of the previously
discussed, exposed, almost complete whorl where their
connections with bullae are also well defined. Farther
adorally the ribs become more and more illdelimited and
lowered on the flanks until they are barely distinguishabie on the mid-flank of the last preserved quarter of the
whorl. However, the ribs remain clearly defined to the
oral end on the upper flank and the ventral part of
the whorl, even if somewhat subdued in comparison
with its earliest quarter. This produces a somewhat
Rieocruspedifies-Iike effect. No constrictions were
observed.
The completely exposed external suture line (Figures
48b, 4%) resembles very cIosely that of P. tschekanovskii
and P. aff. tschekanovskii in its orientation, degree of
denticulation and shape of the lobes, gradual decrease
of the size of lateral elements toward the umbilical scam
and apparently the number of lobes. It appears to have
three auxiliary lobes but the structure interpreted as the
third auxiliary is small and illdefined (roundtipped) in
comparison with third auxiliaries of the other two forms.
Furthermore, the saddle separating A2 and A3 is relatively much wider. The two lateral lobes and the first
auxiliary lobe are situated on the flank of the whorl with
the auxiliary being superposed on the topmost part and/
or branching point of the bulla. The first and second
auxiliaries are markedly adventraIly inclined like those
of P, tschekanovskii and P, aff. tschekanovskii. The two
lateral lobes are much wider than those of these two species. The saddles are uniquely narrowed with the ventral
saddle being appreciably more narrow than the first lateral lobe and much more narrow than the ventral lobe.
The first and second lateral saddles are so narrow as
to iook slit-like. In consequence of that the lobules of
the lobes flanking them mostly either touch or overlap
(Figure 48b). The same appears to be true of the poorly
exposed third and fourth lateral saddles. The fifth saddle
(A2/A3) is markedly widened and is subdivided into three
parts by tiny and simple lobules. It is because of the
widening and subdivision of this saddle that the writers
interpret the following simple lobe-like structure as the
third auxiliary.

1

Afffnities and diJryerences. The wide shell of this indubitably larger species, the presence of an Euryptychites-like
juvenile whorl shape combined with rapidfy increasing
height of its whorls, and the similiarities of its sculpture
indicate its forming part of the P, hapkei -P. tschekanovskii species group. Like P. tschekanovskii, it differs
from P. hapkei in being more than twice as large. Furthermore, it differs in the larger and more strongly elevated,
node-like bullae of the last preserved whorl. The sculpture is generally considerably more delicate than that of
P. tschekanovskii. Furthermore, it tends to disappear
earlier (except for the bullae). The bullae are more elevated and are only feebly bent forward in a comma-like
fashion. The umbilicus is more markedly step-like than
that of P , rschekunovskii.
The whorls are broader and lower in comparison with
those of P. aff. frchekonovskii. Furthermore the sculp-

ture is more refined than that of the latter form while
the bullae are more strongly developed and sharptopped.

P, n, sp. A differs from P. canadensis in its considerably broader (Euryptychifes-like) inner whorls and in a
rapid increase of the height of the whorl during the intermediate growth stages. Finally, it differs from all other
Polyptychifes species the authors are familiar with in an
exceptional relative width of the lobes with correspondingly narrowed saddles. The latter are at least twice as
narrow as the preceding lobes fe.g. the lateral saddle) and
mostly are literally slit-like, with the lobules of flanking
lobes commonly touching or overlapping.
There is little doubt that Polyptychites 11.sp. A is a
new species. However, the only known representative is
too poorly preserved to serve as holotype of a new taxon,
so it is described in open nomenclature pending the discovery of additional, better preserved material.
the Polypt~c_hitesfschekanovs&
Polyptychifes nI sp. A species g r o q
P,tschekanovskii. P, aff. tschekanovskii and P. n.
sp. A comprise a form group which is confined to the
high-Boreal (or Arctic) basins and is characterized by the
following morphological features shared by all its
representatives:
1) The presence of an Eurypfychites-like whorl section
in the early to intermediate ontogenetic stages;
Remarks
. abouf

2) The presence of rib bundles of P. hapkei type at least
in the intermediate growth stages; and

3) The gradual increase in whorl height in the Iate intermediate and adult growth stages that results in the
adults looking like P. keyserlingi.
The first two of these features indicate derivation of
this form group from P. hapkei. In P, hapkei the increase
in whorl width towards Etdryptychites-like proportions
begins at shell diameters of 50 to 60 mm. In the Arctic
form group, the earliest whorls recognizabfe in our materia1 are already Euryptychites-like. This happens at shell
diameters of 5 and 10 mm in P. aff. tschekanovskii and
P. n. sp. A. The process of transformation is, therefore,
transferred into the earlier ontogenetic stages in the Arctic form group. Unlike in P, hupkei, their late intermediate and adult growth stages become more narrow and
relatively higher in comparison with their Euryptychiteslike early growth stages,
Because of the scarcity of the material available it is
not yet possible to make any definitive conciusion about
the density of sculpture in our form group. At least
P. aff. tschekanovskii and P. n. sp. A have a relatively
refined sculpture on the early whorls.
The group differs from the other Arctic species group
of Polyptychites characterized by huge size - namefy that
of P. canadensis - P. balkwilli - in a less step-like
umbilicus and an Euryptychites-like shape of whorls of
the early growth stages.
Canadensis-Balkwilli Group

Polyptychites crmcide'ensis Kern per and Jeletzk y 1979
PI. 30, fig. 4; PI. 3 1, fig. 1 A, l B; PI. 43, fig. I , P1.46,
fig. 2; PI. 47, fig. 2; PI. 48, fig. 2; PI. 65, fig. 1;
Figure 49a.
1977
1979

Pofyprychifes {Polyptyclhiles) canndensis
Kemper, p. 5 (nomen nudum).
Poiyplychites {Pofyptychites) canadensis
Kemper & Jeletzky, p. 1, 2, P1. 1, fig. l A , 1B;
Figure 2,

Origin of name. From the occurrence of the type material
in Canada,
Hofotype. The specimen GSC Cat. No. 61755 reproduced
in PI. 3 1 , figs. I A , 1B.
Materiuf. Three specimens from three different fossil
localities (GSC locs. 85025, 85059 and 93866) on Amund
Ringnes Island, N.W.T.
Locus typiczts. GSC Cat. 61755. Northwestern part of
Amund Ringnes Island; Lat. 78'38'20"N; Long.91°56'W
(holotype) and GSC Cat. 771 13 (first paratype); Lat.
78'38'N; Long. 91°56'W.
Struturn typicurn. Upper Deer Bay Formation, fossiliferous layers 7 to 9 of Kemper (1977, p. 5, Figure 3) and
Ken~perand Jeletzky (1979, p. 2, 13, Figure 1). Topmost
lower and basal upper VaIanginian (Figure 62).
Diagnosis. A very large Polypfychites species with a
narrow umbilicus, which is pronouncedly steplike in the
advanced growth stages. The whorls are narrow and high
already in the early ontogenetic stages. The sculpture is
dense but has relatively few bullae which are strongly
comma-like (forward convex) on the umbilical wall. The
adult external suture like that of P. balkwilfi except for
the smaller size, lesser denticulation, and less regular
shape of the third auxiliary and the sixth lateral saddle
combined with an occasional presence of the fourth auxiliary lobe.
Measurements (in nt~n).
Spectmen
GSC Cat.
61755
(Holotype)
GSC Cat,
771 13
{Paratype)

Shell
diameter Umbilicus wh 1

wh 2 wth I wth 2

159

37(23)

55(35)

67(42)

ca 250

69

ca 82

105

49

69

- 119(?)

Description. The shell size of the paratype GSC Cat.
771 13 exceeds 300 mm. As it is septate almost to the end,
one has t o infer a maximum diameter for the species of
at Ieast 400 mm, which means it is probably the largest
Polyptychites species known.
The holotype comprises 5/6 of an intermediate whorl
with considerable fragments of the preceding two whorls
and small fragments of the third inner whorl. It's maximum diameter cannot be estimated. The preserved whorls
are high and narrow. The innermost one is about as high
as it is wide. The last preserved whorl is slightly higher

than thick (wh:wth
37:36) at a shell diameter of
85 mm. About one-half whorl farther this ratio is 55:49.
About one-quarter whorl farther yet it is 62:60 and at
the oral end of the last preserved whorl it is 69:72. On
the earliest preserved whorl the flanks are more or less
evenly convex throughout and merge imperceptibly into
the similarly arched venter, which forms a regular Roman
arch (PI. 31, fig. 1 B).
=;

The early part of the succeeding whorl retains the
above described proportions and cross-sections. Then the
height gradualiy becomes somewhat greather than the
width (at a diameter of about 150 mm) and the cross section becomes rounded-trapezoidal with distinctly flattened flanks and venter (see PI. 3 1, fig. IB). These whorl
proportions and the cross-section are then retained
throughout the outermost preserved whorl. However, the
flattening of the flanks and venter incrcases gradually to
Ihe araI end of this whorl.
The broadly rounded umbilical shoulder merges into
a relatively steeply oriented umbilical wali. In spite of a
high degree of involution, a fairly wide periun~bilicalzone
of the whorl remains exposed. The umbilicus is, therefore pronouncedly step-like. It is also shaIlow because of
the width of the whorls which is small for the average
values characteristic of Polyptychites.
The external suture does not differ materially from
that of advanced N W German Po1ypt~~chitt.s
species (i.e.
P. hapkei and P.orbilarus Koenen). As a rule, it has only
three completeIy exposed auxiIiary lobes in all known
growth stages (Figure 49a). However, in the holotype the
third umbilical lobe is followed by a cornpletely exposed
sixth lateral saddle followed by the outermost part of the
fourth lobe bisected by the umbilical shouIder. See under
the description of the suture line of P. balkwilfi n, sp.
for further details.
The ornament exhibits pronounced differences from
one ontogenetic stage to another. At shell diameters of
40 to 50 mm it includes regular rib bundles consisting of
two bifurcating secondary elements. The subdivision
points of these elements are situated at about the middle
of the flank. Such regular bidichotomous bundles alternate with more irregular bundles, in which the anterior
bifurcating secondary is replaced either by a solitary
secondary or by a bifurcating secondary, the subdivision
of which is situated in the proximity of the bulla, The
buIIae of this growth stage are low and their length is
oriented perpendicularly to the direction of growth. On
the umbilicaI wall they are comma-like, bending in the
direction of growth. 9 bullae were counted on a half
whorl.
Further observations of the sculpture were only possible on the last preserved whorl. The buIIae are considerably more strongly developed on this whorl and the
width of intervals separating them has increased. The last
preserved half whorI bears only 6 t o 7 bullae. The ribbing of the last whorl is dense. An average of 2 secondary ribs branch from each bulla, while two t o three tertiary ribs branch from these unequally strong secondary
ribs. The subdivision points are situated predominantly

Figure 48. Adult external s u t u r e lines of Canadian Polyptychites species. a. P. aff. tschekanovskii
(Pavlow 1914).Specimen GSG Cat. 77097 (PI. 33,fig.1; PI. 34,fig. 1; PI. 35, fig. 1). Advanced? adult
suture at the whorl diameter of 85 mm visible in PI. 33, fig. 1 , XI.b, c. Polyptychites n. sp. A. Specimen
GSC Cat. 77121 (Pi. 52,figs. IA-1F). Early? adult suture at the whorl diameter of about 42 mm, xl.
48b. Almost complete suture lacking most of the ventral lobe. 48c. Well preserved ventral lobe of
adjacent suture.

within the outer half of the flank. Some of the tertiary
ribs are only intercalated. The ribbing habit as a whole
is irregular. The ribs exhibit a strong forward bend on
the ventral rounding such as is otherwise particularly
characteristic of the genera Dicl?otomites and
Prodichotomites.
While the holotype represents the intermediate growth
stages of the shell, the 1st paratype (GSC 771 13) exhibits
the appearance of its adult growth stage. This specimen
is a gigantic, somewhat fragmentary shell, which is sep-

tate to the end. Even should its oral end be situated just
before the living chamber, the complete shell would certainly have a minimum diameter of 400 mm. The specimen exposes slightly more than one whorl presumed to
be mostly the penultimate. About one-quarter whorl of
one flank and about one-half whorl of the venter of the
preceding whorl arc visible where the outer whorl is
damaged (Pl. 48, fig. 2).
The step-like shape of the shallow umbilicus is especially clearly developed in the 1st paratype. The whorl

flanks are more strongly convex than those of the
holotype, but this convexity remains moderate for thc
conditions prevalent in Polyptychites. They converge
gradually but increasingly strongly adventraIly from the
level of maximum dianleter which is situated at the t~mbilicaI shoulder. The rather regularly arched venter nlerges
imperceptibly into the upper flank without forming a
ventral shouider. The whorl width is only slightly greater
than its height, even at a shell diameter of about 260 mrn
(wh:wth = 105:110 mm). The umbilical shoulder is
aImost regularly rounded instead of being abrupt.
The penultimate whorl of the 1st paratype carries
10 low bullae. The first 5 bullae of this whorl still remain
low, although somewhat more strongly expressed than
before. They gradually increase in size and prominence
adorally and become more widely spaced in this direction. This tendency probably continued on the missing
living chamber. The sculpture disappears gradually on
the last preserved whorl. I t only remains preserved - as
it is commonly the case in the genus -- on the ventral
rounding of this whorl. It is not possible to say anything
about the bundling habit because of the weakening of the
sculpture. Some more strongly expressed secondary and
tertiary ribs are still visible at the beginning of the last
whorl. Other weaker ribs of different length are intercalated between these stronger ribs.
The second unfigured paratype (GSC loc. 85059) consists of early whorls, which resemble strongly the corresponding whorls of Prodichotomires Kemper. The whorls
are relatively narrow and high and have a narrowly
rounded venter. The shape and sculpture of this paratype
are similar to those of the holotype. The umbilical wall
is low and gently inclined. The buI1ae are low and few
in number, as is typical for this species group. The ribbing is fine and strongly arched forward on the ventral
rounding (i.e. venter and ventral shoulders). It is weak
and indistinct on the flanks at a shell diameter of 70 mm,
which results in an indistinctness of the bundling habit.
Some of the secondary ribs are broadiy arched. The tertiary ribs are confined to the adventraI halves of the
whorls and are intercalated for the most part, Only a Few
of them can be connected with particular secondary ribs.
None of the studied specimens exhibit any
constrictions.
Affinities and dgferences. See in thc description of
Polyprychites balk willi n . sp.
Age and c.orre/ation.Polyptychites m nadensis occurs in
Beds 7-9 of the Section Ke-74/ 1 1 of Kemper (1 977, p. 3,

Figure 3) and so ranges through the Polyprychires tschekanovskii and Ringnesiceras pseudopol~ptychumBeds
(Memper & Jeletzky, 1979, p. 13). Therefore, it is inferred
to range through the equivalents of the entire Hollwedensis Zone and to occur in the latest early and earliest
late Valanginian beds alike.

Potyptychites buikwilli n. sp.
P1.44, fig. 4; PI. 45, fig. 1; PI. 50, fig. 2A-2C; Figure 49b

1977
1 979

Polyptychites (Polypfychiies)balkwilli Kcm per,
p. 4 (nomen nudum).
Polyptythifes ((I-'o!yptychites)bulk willi Kern per
and Jeletzky, p. I , 13 (nomen nudum).

Origin of name. For Dr. H . Balkwill, formerly with the
ISPG, Geological Survey o f Canada, presently with
Petroleum Canada, Calgary, in recognition of his distinguished research on the geology of the Sverdrup Basin.
Dr. Balkwill has efficiently supported the field work
phase of this project.
Materia!. The following four specimens from Ellef
Ri~ignesIsland, N.W .T.: 1) A well preserved holotype
GSC Cat. 771 17 from GSC Loc. 91302 ( = Ke 74/ 1 1 /8);
2) A we11 preserved but incomplete 1st paratype CiSC Cat.
77120 from GSC loc. 85025; 3) A strongly laterally
deformed 2nd paratype from GSC Ioc. 93753 (Ke 76/11/
7-9); and 4) The third paratype from GSC loc. 93872
(Ke 76/11/7-9). The specimens 3 and 4 are poarly
preserved.
Holotype, Specimen GSC Cat. 771 17 reproduced in
Pi. 44, fig. 4 and PI. 45, fig. 1 is selected herewith as the
holotype of P. balkwilii n. sp.
Struium iypicum. Uppcr Deer Bay Formation, fossilifcrous layers 7-9 of Kemper (1977, Fig. 3) and Kemper and
Jeletzky (1979, p. 13, Figure 1). Topmost lower and
lowermost upper Valanginian (Figure 62).
Diugnosis. A very large Polyptychites species with high
whorls, which are very slender for the genus. The umbilicus is step-like. The bullae are strongly comma-like (forwardly concave) on the unlbilical wall. Adult external
suture similar to that of P. c~nuden~sis,
except for a larger
size, stronger denticulation and more regular distribution
of all elements situated on the umbilical wall.
Measuremenrs (in tnm).

-

-

Specimen

GSC Cat
771
17
--

--

--

--

-

Shell
diameter
Umbilicus wh 1
--237
--

55(23)

-

-

.

wh 2 wth 1 wth 2

80(34)- 102(40)

-

-

{85)

Description. The holotype is seplatc to the end. The maximum preserved sheil diameter of this specimen must bc
at least 270 mm. However, as attested by the remnants
of the shell, the specimen extended for an additional
whorl farther, so that the terminal diameter of the adult
shell would be about 400 mm. The species is, therefore,
one more of the largest known Polyplychires. 'The most
\triking feature of P. balkwil/i is its high and slender
whoris, The wh:wth ratio is 102:85 mm in the holotype.
The flanks are but slightly convex and the venter is correspondingly narrowly rounded. The relatively narrow
umbilicus has a strongly step-like appearance in spite of
the broadly rounded umbilical shoulder and the pronounced involution of the whorl (about 83 per cent of
the second penultimate whorl are covered by the last
preserved whorl). The umbilical wall is rather steeply
oriented. It is even slightly concave in the proximity of
the umbilical seam on the last preserved part of the whorl
of the holotype.

The advanced adult external suture of the holotype
(Pi. 44, fig. 4 and PI. 45, fig. 1; Figure 49b) has three
auxiliary lobes. The lateral lobes and saddles are long.
Because of a deep denticulation they appear to be narrow. All saddles are appreciably to much wider than the
preceding Iobes, The first lateral saddie is subdivided in
three subequal parts by two approximately equally long
and denticulated lobules. The second to fourth lateral
saddles situated on the flank (i.e. Ll/L2, L2/A1, and
AllA2) are all subdivided in two parts by solitary principal lobules. The fourth and fifth lateral saddles situated respectively next adventrally and next addorsally of
the umbilical shoulder are asymmetrical (because of the
adventral inclination of the second and third auxiliary
Iobes; see Figure 49b). However, they arc clearly recognizable as saddles as they are not as strongly narrowed
as their apparent equivalents in P. aff. tsc.hekanovskii and
are subdivided by well differentiated lobules (Figure 49b).
The sixth and last auxiliary saddle is wide and almost
completely exposed on the inner half of the umbilicus.
Both lateral and the outer two auxiliary Iobes are
expressly trifid. However, the trifid character of thc third
auxiliary is only indistinctly expressed because of its shortness and irregular shape. The two lateral lobes are
orientated about paralIel t o the venter and the unlbilical
shoulder. However, the axes of the first and second auxiliary lobes are markedly adventrally inclined. This results
ia the imaginary adoral extensions of these two auxiliaries crossing the umbilical shoulder and in forming acute
angles with it. The inclination of A1 is in order of
5 degrees whiIe that of A2 reaches even 10 to 15 degrees.
Such an oblique orientation of these two lobes is unusual.
Thc considerably earlier adtilt sutures of the first paratype
(PI. 50, figs. 2B, 2C) does not differ materially from that
of the holotype.
The sculpture is only feebly developed. The bullae are
broad and low, except for the last half whorl where they
become distinctly more strongly elevated. They are
strongly cornma-like (forwardly concave) on the umbilical
wall. The last whorl carries 10 bullae. There are 7 very
flat swellings on the early half of the penultimate preserved whorl which are also bent forward on the umbilical
wall. The ribbing is only visible on the last preserved
whorl of the holotype. However, it is already so weakened
and indistinct there, that no reliable observations of the
bundling habit and the numerical ralios can be made. It
is only possible to assume that, on the average, 2-3 secondary ribs arise out of every bulla and that the tertiary
ribs are jntcrcalated between them on the more adventral
part of the flank. The secondary and tertiary ribs comprising this "rib crown" are definitely distinctly archcd
forward on the vcn~raf rounding of the intermediate
growth stages. This adventral arching forward decreases
on the last preserved whorl.
The first paratype (GSC Cat. 77 120) displays well the
early growth stages, which cannot be observed in the
holotype. The specimen (PI. 50, fig. 2A-2C) is septate to
its end where its shell diameter measures 130 mm, Considerable segments of the last preserved whorl are either
caved in or broken off. This whorl is also affected by

deformations. It was, therefore, impossible to obtain any
reliable n~easurementsthere. The last preserved whorl is
evidently somewhat wider than high (wh:wth = 40:42?),
The ventral rounding is invariably deformed. The only
moderately convex tlanks merge across a broadly rounded
urnbiiical shoulder into a relatively low umbilical wall
which is inclined at about 60 degrees. The moderately
wide umbilicus is shallow and pronouncedly step-like. The
whorls are evidently not pronouncedly involute. However, it was impossible lo obtain exact measurements of
the involution.
The penultimate preserved whorl carries 18 bullae,
which rather represent strongly eievatcd primary rib., at
~ t beginning
s
but then become rapidly transformed into
typically shaped bullae. 7 to 8 high and strongly expressed
buIlae occur on the first half of the last prcscrved whorl.
They are pronouncedly comma-like (forwardly concave)
on the umbilical wall. The strength of the bullae decreases
considerably on the oral half of the last whorl. The d i e
tances between them increase at the same time.
The sculpture is strongly developed to a shell diameter of about 110 mm and then begins to weaken in a zone
confined between the bullae and the middle of the flank.
The bundling habit is irregular on the last preserved
whorl. Its rib bundles include 2 to 3 secondary ribs, which
bifurcate into tertiary ribs adventraIly of the middle of
the flank. Rarely they split into 3 tertiary ribs. The subdivision points are not situated exactly at the same level.
Solitary bifurcating secondaries occur here and there.
No measurements and n o observations of the shape
of the shell are possible on the second paratypc (GSC ioc.
93753; Ke 76/1 I/?-9) because of its poor preservation.
In this specimen the number of bullae is considerably
decreased (10 to 12 estimated) already at a shell diameter of approximately 100 mm. The last preserved whorl,
which is septate to the end, has 5-6 bullae per half whorl.
None of the specimens studied exhibit any
constrictions.

AfIfi'nitiesand ciifferences. P. balkwilli is allied to P. tanadensis. It differs principally in the more slender and relatively higher whorls which are almost discoidal. P. balkwilli may be a terminal form of the P. canadensis type.
The suture line of P. balkwiili is similar to that of
P. canadensis, P. rsc.hekanovskii and P. aff. fschekanovskii (Figures 47b, 48a, 49a), except for the elements situated on the un~bilicalshoulder and the umbilical wall.
These parts of the suture are much more regulariy chaped
and more strongly denticulated in P, balkwilii than those
of any of the other three forms and these distinctions
appear t o be taxonomically significant. The external
cuture of P. balkwiili matches particularly closely that
of P. carladensls (Figure 49a) in its orientation, degree
of denticuiation, and distribution of lobes on the whorl's
surface. However, A1 and A2 of P. canadensis lack the
marked adventral inclination of their equivalents in the
P. birlkwil/i suture. Furthermore, the third auxiliary and
the sixth caddle of P. canaderzsis are smaller, less denticulated and less regularly shaped structures in comparison with their equivalents in P. balkwifl~.Finally, the

suture of P, mnadensis differs in an occasional presence
of a partly exposed fourth auxiliary lobe at its umbilical
seam in the oralmost sutures known. The external suture
of Pot'yptychites n, sp. A (Figure 48b) differs in its
strongly widened laterai lobes and even stronger (relatively) narrowed first to third laterat saddles.
Age and correlarion. P. bafkwilli has the same stratigraphic range as P . c~znurhsis(see there for further
details).
Ronurks about P. mnacfensis-P. baik wiili species group.
Representatives of the P. canadensis-bafkwiIli specie5
group form the second group of huge Polyptychites confined to the high Boreal (or Arctic) regions. They are the
Largest known representatives of the genus, and have
slender whorls throughout the ontogeny. They lack
Etrryptychites-like eariy or intermediate growth stages.
The shallow and step-like umbilicus is also characteristic. It contrasts strongly with the more nearly funnel-like
umbilicus of other species.
Another peculiarity of the species group consists in
the small number of bullae and their shape. The bullac
are very low, broad and pronouncedly comma-like on the
umbilical wall. They become elevated only in the adult
growth stage, while acquiring at the same time an
approximately conical shape. The group - like the bulk
of other representatives of Polypfychites - is characterized by the restriction of particularly prominent bullae
to the adult growth stage. As happens commonly ekewhere in the genus, this development proceeds parallel
with a weakening of the scuIpture on the flanks, which
begins already in the intermediate growth stages. The ribs
persist longer on the ventral rounding of the whorl, and
bend forward distinctly in the early and intermediate
growth stages. The sculpture of still earlier growth stages
was only observed in the holotype of P. canadensis, where
it is fine and dense. It is inferred accordingly that the
whole of the cancrdefzsis-balkwi//i species group should
be assigned to those Po/ypfychifes in which the young
forms are characterized by delicately and closely spaced
sculpt urc.
The forward arching of ribs on the venter, which is
especially well developed in the holotypc of P. canadensis,
as well as the tendency to have a slender whorl crosssection and approximately discoidal shelIs, rescmbIe the
morphological appearance o f these features in Dichotomites and Prodichotomites. The same is true of the bundling habit of the holotype of P. cattudensis, which resembles that of some Prodicholomites species, such as
P, holl~+~edensis
and Y . polytomus. However, these similarities are a matter of convergent evolution, as other features of the species group evolve in the exactly opposite
direction, In particular, the shells of the cunadensisbulkwilii species group reach a size two to three times
greater than that of the largest Procfichofomites- and
Dichotorrrires species with the exception of Prodichotomites grotriani and an unnamed Praciichocromites mentioned in the chapter on NW German Polyptychitinae.
These shells are relatively thicker than those of the thickest Prodichotomite~sspecies (their largest wth expressed

as percentage of the shell diamter is 45 per cent as compared with 38 to 39 per cent in thick Prodichotomites species). The bullae of Dichotowrites and Proltichotornites
are rcgularly developed and evenIy spaced to their oral
end. The intermediate growth stages of Prodichotomites
exhibit at least 17 but mostly still more bullae per whorl.
In I)ichotomif~s,this number comprises, as a rule, more
than 20. The corresponding growth stages of the
canuciensis-ba/kwif(i species group exhibit, in contrast, 10
to 12 bullae. Furthermore, the bullae of this species group
change their shape from low swellings in youth to high
conical structures in the adult growth stage.
The overall evaluation of the above data indicates that
the canadensis- hulkwilii species group remains essentially
Polyptychites-like, even though it has developed some
morphological features which resemble those of Dichotomites and Prodichototnires. Therefore, it cannot be
placcd in Prodichoromire.~but inusr be interpreted as an
independent, somewhat older dead end offshoot of
P~lyptychire~s
restricted to the Arctic basins.

(E

Genus Prodichotomites Kemper 1971
p. 90 for discussion and generic diagnosis)

Prodichotomites aft'. hollwedensis Kemper 1978
PI.45, fig. 2; PI. 46, fig. 3; P1. 49, figs. 3A-3C;
Figure 50
1973
1977

Polyptychites (Dichotornifes) ex aff. ascendens
JeIetzky, p. 68
Dichotomites fProdichotomites) !tollwedensis
Kemper, p. 4 (nomen nudum).
p. 95 for the synonymy of European representatives of the species).

(see

Muterial. One incomplete but otherwise relatively well
preserved specimen from Anlund Ringnes Island,
N.W.T., GSC loc. 85023, GSC Cat. No. 771 15.
Locus rypicus. Amund Ringnes Island, Lat, 78"38'N;
Long. 97"50'W. Exact location unknown.
Sfruturn typicurn. Upper part of the Deer Bay Formation. Exact horizon unknown but precumed to correspond
to some part of the fossiliferous beds 8-9 of Kemper
(1977, Fig. 3) and to be derived from beds equivalent to
the lower part of the Hollwedensis Zone and of the latest
early Valanginian age (Kemper and leletzky, 1979, p. 13,
Figure 9; this paper Figure 62).
---

-

--

- --

-- -

Shell
Specimen
GSC Cat
77178
-

diameter Umbilrcus wh1
wh 2 wth
1wth 2
89
22(25/ 31(35)
36(45) 38(?)
---

Description. Only a partly distorted fragment of the last
whorl is preserved. It is evidently not septate any more
and so should represent the living chamber. If so, the terminal shell diameter would be about 130 to 150 mm. The
penultimate whori seems t o be slightly deformed also so
that its real shape remains uncertain. As they are pre-

Adult external suture lines of the Canadian Polyptychites species. a. P. canadensis
Kemper & Jeletzky 1979. Holotype, GSC Cat. 61755 (PI. 30, fig. I; PI. 31, figs. l A , 16).Incomplete
(lacks the ventral lobe) early adult suture observed at the whorl diameter of 55 mm (approx.), x 1.
b. P. balkwilli n. sp. Hototype, GSC Cat. 77117 (PI. 44, fig. 4; PI. 45, fig, 1). Three successive
(incomplete but complementary) advanced? adult sutures observed at the whorl diameter of about
90 mm, x 1.
Figure 49.

served, the whorls are somewhat broader than high and
the flanks are only feebly convex. The ventraI rounding
has a somewhat narrow-arched appearance.
The umbilical shoulder forms a broad arch which
grades into the low and at 50 to 60 degrees relatively
gently inclined umbilical walt. The narrow to moderately
wide umbilicus is accordingly shallow. About 77 per cent
of the penultimate whorl is covered by the last whorl.
The adult external suture line is allnost completely (i.e.
except for the ventral lobe; PI. 49, fig. 3B; Figure 50)
exposed on the early part of the presumabIy adult penuftirnate whorl. This advanced polyptychitinid suture line
has three auxiiiary lobes in addition to two lateral lobes.
Of these, the two lateral lobes and the first auxiliary lobe
are situated on the flank while the second and third auxiliaries are situated on the umbilical wall. The second auxiiiary is situated just below the umbilical shoulder so that
all of the fourth lateral (i.e. Al/A2) saddle is situated
on the adumbilicalmost Dart of the flank. The third auxiliary is situated just inside the inner third of the umbilical wall (Figure 50). The imaginary line
the
tops of the saddles of the lateral Part of the suture
line is approximately straight and ascendant at 25 to
30 degrees while that connecting the tops of the saddles
of its umbilical part is subradial to only slightly ascendant. The two parts meet at a very obtuse angle. AII these

features fall well within the previously described and illustrated (p. 95-99; Figures 35a-38c) range of morphological variation of adult external suture lines of the Northwest German representatives of D. hotlwedensis.
the Canadian suture differs from
in:

50. Advanced adult

suture

Pro-

dichotomjfes aff,ho,,we-jensjs Kern per ,978.Specimen
GSC Cat. 77118 (PI. 45, fig. 2; PI. 46, fig. 3; Pi. 49, fig. 3).

Two incomplete sutures flacking the ventral lobe)
observed on t h e early part of adult penultimate whorl
(PI. 45,fig. 2;PI.46, fig. 3) at the shell diameter of about
93 mm, x 1.

I . Generally more shallow and less compIex denticu-

lation of all its elements;
2. A relatively sturdier and broader proportions of all
its lobes;
3. A relatively much lesser width of ail its saddles situ-

ated on the flank (i.e. of the E/1,1, L l f L 2 and
L2/A1; compare Figure 50 with Figures 3Xa-38c);
and
4. An irregularly bifid to very irregularIy trifid (instead
of the regularty to but rarely somewhat irregularly
trifid) termination of the first auxiliary lobe. In this
lobe, the largest, normally centrally situated and
directly backward directed (e.g. Figures 38a-38c) terminal prong is pronouncedIy deflected adventrally.
The obIiqueIy adventrally directed adventral prong
is, at the same time, reduced in size and situated
higher up the lobe's flank than the adumbilical
prong (PI. 45, fig.2; PI. 46, fig. 3; Figure 50). This
type of termination of the first lateraI lobe was
observed in at least six consecutive suture lines
(PI. 49, fig. 3B) and so could hardly be of a pathological origin. The same is, furthermore, true of the
morphological features 1-3.

The combination of the distinctive morphological features 1-4 result in the adult externaI suture of the Canadian specimen being more simifar to that of Polypfychifes
hnpkei (e.g. of kv 284 and 344; Figures 33b; 36b) than
lo any variants of the equivalent external suture line of
D. hollu*edeasis(Figures 38a-38c). However, the latter
is still insufficiently known and so variable that it may
conceivably include yet other morphologically conservative variants that would match closely the suture line of
the Canadian specimen.
The penultimate whorl is ornamented by 19 delicate
bullae, which split into two secondary ribs which then
bifurcate at about the same level somewhat adventrally
of the middle of the flank. Another bifurcating secondary rib with an equally high division point is simply intercalated between some of the bundles. The lower parts of
the secondaries are somewhat indistinct, except at the
earliest exposed part of the whorl, and this weakening
of the ribbing on the lower Rank increases gradually adorally. The secondary ribs form pronounced, forwardly
convex bends on the ventral rounding (Pl. 49, fig. 3C),
The gradual weakening of the ribbing ends in its disappearance on the last whorl in the zone situated between
the bullae and the mid-flank. This results in a
Neocruspedites-like appearance of that whorl. No
constrictions were observed.
The bullae are slender, high and somewhat commaIike (bent forward) on the second and first before last
whorls. Their extensions on the umbilical wall end only
shortly before its seam. On the last whorl the bullae
become somewhat more heavily built and, therefore, have
a more typical appearance. On the last haifwhorl they
are developed as flat, radial swellings, which are still
comma-like on the umbilical wall where they extend to
its seam. The number of the bullae decreases to 16-17 on
the last (adult) whorl.

Affinities cind differences. The evidently medium-sized
shell, the reguIar distribution of the bullae, the slender
whorls with but a minor increase of their height/width
ratios are the features which in combination differentiate
this specimen from all others known froin the Sverdrup
Basin. These features are, at the same time, diagnostic
of those primitive Prodichotvmifes forms of which the
variable species Prodicitofo~nitesholfweciensisis representative. The Canadian specimen belongs t o the relatively narrowly umbificated and regularly ribbed variants
of this species group.
Among the NW German representatives of P. hollwedensis, the specimen reproduced in PI. 27, fig. 2;
Pi. 28; fig. 4 resembles most closely the Canadian specimen. Other examples have a wider and more step-like
umbilicus combined with a denser sculpture (PI. 16,
fig. I A-IC). However, this species has an obvious tendency, at least on the early t o intermediate growth stages,
to develop rib bundles consisting of three more or less
regularly bifurcating secondary ribs. The reader is referred to Kemper's (1978) paper for further details and
figures of P. ho//we&nsis.
Because of its slightly different ornament and whorl
shape and the differences in its adult externa1 suture line,
the Canadian specimen cannot be assigned to P. hollwedensis with certainty. However, the two forms are
obviously very closely allied and could conceivably be but
morphologically extreme variants of the same highly
variable species. Alternatively, the Canadian specimen
could be a slightly older, conservative form of P. hollwedensis yet to be found in Northwest Germany. Therefore, it is being described herein i i the
~
open nomenclature as P. af f . holl*vedensisKernper 197 1 instead of being
treated either as a formally named, vicarious subspecies
o r as an independent, vicarious species of the P . hollwedensis species group.
The distinctions of our form from Polyptychiles ex
gr. canndensis - balkwilli are discussed in their descriptions, It is impossible to confuse P. aff. hollwedensis with
any other Polyptychitinae species occurritlg in the
Sverdrup Basin.

Age unnd correlation. The specimen was collected by geologists of MobiI Oil Co. of Canada, Ltd. from GSC loc.
85023. No other ammonites were found at that fossil
locality and its stratigraphic position within the upper
Deer Bay Formation is unknown. However, it is assumed
to represent beds equivalent to Beds 7-9 of Kemper's
(1977, p. 3, Fig. 3; this paper, Figure 62) Section 74/11.
If so, the specin~enis derived either from the lowerfupper
Valanginian boundary beds or from basal upper Valanginian beds.
Genus Siberiptychifes Kemper and Jeletzky 1977
Synonymy
1977
Siberiptychites subgenus novum Kemper and
Jeletzky in Kemper, p, 3.
1981
Sihetiptychifes Klimova, p, 74, 80.
Type species. Ammonites polyptychzcs var. stubendorffi

Schmidt 1872 as re-interpreted by Pavlow (1914, p. 29)
and the writers (E Kemper 1977, p. 3 and p. 141 of this
paper).
iferivcitinn of name. The name Siheriptychites commemorates the prevalent occurrence of the representatives of
the genus in high Borcal (or so-called Arctic) basins of
Northern Siberia while stressing its infcrred affinities with
the genus Po(yptychites s. str., the rcpresentativcs of
which are largely restricted to the marginal Boreal (or socalled Subarctic) basins.
Diagnosis. Polyptychitinids characterized by: 1. The presence of three to four auxiliary lobes; 2. The presence of
frequent constrictions; 3. A greater density of primary
ribs than in Polyptychites (22 to 30 on early whorls and
20 to 26 on outer whorls); 4. A complex sequence of
whorl shapes beginning with a globular or/and an
Elirypfychites-like, changing into a Polyptychiles
recfangufafus-like, and ending with a Polypfychites-or
Euryptychites-Iike; and 5. A complex sequence of rib
patterns starting with predominantly trichotomous
Bodylevskites-like bundles, followed by simple diohotomous bundles, then by predominantly trivirgatitpartitous
bundles, and then by predominantly quadripartiti0u.l
bundles. Umbilical builae appear in the last two patterns.
The sequence ends with a Pofyptychrtes-like weakening
or prevalent loss of orr?.amentation.
Type area. Central part of North Sibcria (AnabarKhatanga Basin).
Stratigraphy and uge. According to the latest data available (e.g. Klimova, 1978, p. 74, 81; Ciol'bert et al., 1981,
p. 56-59, Tables 4, 14), the North Siberian Polyptychitesand Euryptychites-like ammonites here assigned to Siberiptychites are restricted to the regional lower Valanginian zones of Temnoptychites syzrunicus and Polyptychires michulskii (see Figure 62). According to these
workers, these two zones represent the whole lower
Valanginian. This view is now shared by Jeletzky (1984)
who has abandoned his earlier ideas about thc basal
Valanginian age of the next older Tollia mesezhnikowi
(= Tollia tolli) Zone (compare Jeletzky, 1973, Fig. 3;
1979, p. 56-58, Text-fig. 8).
Judging by the somewhat scanty data available, the
earliest Siberiptychiresrepresented by S. (S.) stubendorffi
on1y , appear a1ready in the Temntiplychires simplicissimus Subzone ( = Neotollia klimovskiensis Zone of Saks
and Shulgina, 1969; 1974, p. 146, Col-r.Table) that represents the basal Valanginian (Figure 62). In this subzone
S . (3.) stubendorffl is associated with Bodylevskites spp.
and the first representatives of Astieripiychites (Gol'bert
et al., 1981, p. 56, Table 4). So far as is known, all other
representatives of the subgenus Siheriptychites (mostly
listed as "Polyptychiles" ex gr. sfuhendorffi and
"Polyptychiles" ex gr. middundorfft) and Pseudoeuryptychites (always listed as "Euryptychite.~" spp.)
first appear in the next younger Temnoptycl?itessyzrunicus Subzone (Figure 62).

Ail modern Siberian workers agree that the genus
Siberiytychites docs range up into the upper part of the
Polyptychites michuiskii Zone, which contains numerous

Pofypfychites ex gr. keyserlingi (e-g. P. cf. keyserlingi
and P . aff. keyserlingi of Gol'bert et a\., 1981, p. 59,
Table 4). They also agree that neither Siberipfychifes s.
str. (i.e. their "Po/ypiychites" ex gr. stubendor@middendorffi) nor Pseudoeuryptychites (i.e. their
"E~crypiychifes" spp.) range up into the early \ate Valanginian "Dit.horomites rapnuiosus" Zone i=Dichotomites
spp. Zone of Saks et al., 1963; Saks and Shulgina, f 974,
p. 146, Corr. Table). The opposite opinion of Bodylevsky
(1968, p. 310 and in Berg ct al., 1949, p. 204) and
Krimgolts et aI. ( 1 953, p. 82), who have assigned a fate
Valanginian age to all beds containing Siberiplyehites s.
str. and Pseudoeuryptlychites in the Anabar-Khatanga
region is refuted by the more recent research beginning
with that of Saks et al. (1963, p. 178-181, Table 8).
The published data available do not make clear the
stratigraphic position of beds corresponding to the
Polyptychites lschekanovskii Beds of the Svcrdrup Basin
in the sequence of North Siberian fossil zones. Neither
Klimova (1978, 198i) nor Gol'bert ct al. (1981) lirt this
important species among the diagnostic fossils of either
the Polyplychites miehalskii or the Dichntomites ramulnsus Zones. However, it seems likely that the Canadian
Polyptychites tschekanovskii Beds (Kernper and Jeletzky,
1979, p. 13, Fig. 9) form part of the Polypfychites
michalskli Zone as defined by these workers. According
to Gol'bert et al. (1981, p. 59, 631, Polyptychftes canadensis Kemper and Jeletzky, restricted to these beds in
the Sverdrup Basin, is an index fossil of the regional
Pclfyptychites michulskii Zone. I f so, the genus Siberipfychites probably ranges up into the equivalents of the
Polyptychrles tschekanovskii Beds in Northern Siberia.
As already recognized by Kemper (1975, 1977) and
Jeletzky (1979, p. 56-58, Text fig. 8), the time range of
Siberiptychites (Siberipiychifes) ex gr. stubendorffi and
S. (Pseudoeuryptychites) ~niddendorffi in the Sverdrup
Basin is much more restricted than their time range in
Northern Siberia. Furthermore, as demonstrated Iater
(pp. 151-152, and 176-179), the same is true of all other
Canadian representatives of the genus, which are confined
to narrow sequence of beds in the upper Deer Bay Formation roughly corresponding to the middle part of the
North Siberian Polyptychites michaiskii Zone. They are
not known to range either down into the regional Thorsfeir~ssonocerasellesmerense Beds corresponding to the
lower part of that zone or up into the regional Polyptychites tschekanovskii Beds corresponding to its uppermost
part. However, they are inferred to range up into the
regional beds containing Polyptychites keyserlingi that
are assumed to underlie immediately the Poiyptychifes
tschekanovskii Beds (Figure 62).
The probable causes of these discrepant time ranges
of the genus Siberiptychites are also discussed below
(pp. 151-152).
Geogruphicaf range. Northern Siberia, Arctic Canada
(Sverdrup Basin), European Arctic (East Greenland,
Spitsbergen).
Discussion. The morphological and geographical peculiarit y of Pofypfychitessfubendorffi (Schmidt) was recog-

nized already by Pavlow (1914, p. 28, 29) who segregated
this species together with other closely related North Siberian forms (e.g. P. midhdorffi' Pavlow) as Poiyptychires
of the group of Polyptychitesstubencforffi(Schmidt). The
geographical isoIation of this species group and its restriclion to Arctic rcgictns of Eurasia and North America was
confirmed by all subsequent workers, including the
writers. Taken together with several rather, although not
always hundred percent, constant morphological disiinctions from all Northwest German, English and Russian
Polyptychites forms with which the authors are familiar,
this geographical isolation of "Polyptychifes" cx gr. .s&ubendorlfJi clearly indicates its phylogeneticaIly isolated
position. The writers decided accordingly t o treat this
Arctic offshoot of the main Polyptychites stem as a new
subgenus and named it Siberipfychite.5 [Kernper and
Jeletzky, in Kemper, 1977, p. 3). It was elevated to full
generic rank by Klimova (1981, p. 74, Sf), who has discovered additional ~norphological distinctions from
Pofyptychife.s s. str., and, following hcr, by Jelclzky
(1986). The writers foIlow this example, particularly
because of the somewhat earlier discovery of the genus
Bndylevskites (Klimova, 1978) in Northern Siberia that
is interpreted herein as the immediate ancestor of Siberiptychites (see p. 20, 21 for further details). Siberiptychites differs from the predominantly but not exclusively
temperate to subarctic genus Pulyptychites in the following morphoIogical features:
1. The greater number and a different arrangement of
auxiliary lobes as compared with the contemporary
or earlier Pofyptychites. As noted earlier (p. 21,22),
the adult external suture line of Siberiptychites has
at least three auxiliary lobes. Of these, either only
the second and the third (in Siberipdychiles s. str.)
or all three (in Pseudoeuryptychites) are situated on
the umbilical wall. The fourth auxiliary lobe may
be visible at or near the umbilical seam in some Siberipfychites s. str, in which the two lateral and the
first and second auxiliary lobes are situated on the
shell's flank, In contrast, the externaI suture Iines
of most better known, contemporary or earlier
representatives of Pulyptychites including such
homoeomorphs of Siberiptychites as P. rumulicosta
(see Pavlow, & Pavlow and Lamplugh, 1892,
PI. X V , fig. 6A), have only two auxiliary iobes
p. 1 1, 12 for further details). The third auxiliary lobe
mostly appears only in advanced representatives o f
Polyptychites that occur in younger beds than the
bulk of Siberiptychites and are unrelated t o any of
its representatives, being direct descendants of earlier
Northwest German Polyptychifes forms (see
p. 68-69).

(see

2. The characteristic presence of constrictions which
average one per whorl in the material studied and
are more common on the inner whorls. However,
as pointed out by Pavfow (1914, p. 32) and confirmed by the writers, the constrlclions may be eithcr
very feebly developed or even completely absent in
some rare representatives of Siberiptychites. In contrast, such constrictions are totally unknown in
Polypfychitesand related European polyptychitinid

genera (e.g. Peregrinocer~ss. Casey 1973, P m tollia, Prmepolyptychites, Prodichotomites and
Dichoromites).
3. The presence of a complex sequence of whorl shapes
that is unlike that of Polyptychires, other Northwest
European polyptychitinids, and Asticriprychires,
Some details of this scqucnce, particularly the details
of its variation from one Siberiptyckites s. str, species to another and from the Siberiptychites s. str.
to Pseudoeuryptychites, rerriairl insufficiently undcrctood but it\ gcncral vatidit y for the genus Siberiptyshifes is sufficiently well established.

Klimova (1981, p. 75, 77; Figures 2-1 t o 2-5 incl.)
was apparently the first to describe some of these
whori shapes on the example of S.(3.)sluberldotffi
which she considered to bc thc only firmly established representative of the genus Siberiptychites
(Klimova, ibid., p. 80, 81). Later it was shown by
Jeletzky (1986, p, 352, 355) that this sequence of
whorl shapes also occurs in the type species of the
subgenus Pseurioeuryptychites and so is diagnostic
of the entire genus in its expanded interpretation.
feletzky (ibid., p. 355) has also named the first
Euryprychifes-like, the intermediate Pofyptychites
rectanguiatus-like, and the adult Etrryptychites-like
growth stages on the example of S . (P~eucioeur~~ptp
chites) prrviovi.
The shapc and proportions of the earliest few whorls
o f Stberiplycizites are still poorly known but appear
to vary markedly in the few forms where they are
known. In one of these - the S. IS.) stzibmdorffi
- the earliest three whorl.; are Elcryptj~chites-like
shaped and proportioned, except for the well
rounded umbilical shoulder (Klimova, 1981, p. 75,
77, PI. IX, fig. la-lc; Figures 2-1, 2-2, 2-3). This
apparently uniformly shapcd and proportioned
initial growth stage was designated "the first
E~fryptychites-likegrowth stage of Siheriptyc/lites"
by Jeletzky (1986, p. 355). The shapc and proportions of the earliest one t o two (possibly up to three)
whorls of S . (Pseudoeuryptychites) middendorfli
originally described in this paper (p. 163, Figure 5 4 4
differ in an about equidirnentional, approximately
globular shape and in the absence of umbilical and
ventral shoulders. This distinctive globulur growth
stage lasts until the shell diameters ranging from
about 3.5 to 5 (or possibly 6) mm and then grades
into the typical first Euryptychites-like growth stage
(height/width ratio of 55 to 58 per cent), which only
differs from that of S. (S.) stubendorffi in its larger
size and different, more advanced ontogenetic position. In S. ( P . )middendorffi this first Euryptyckiteslike growth stage Iasts at least through the next one
to one and a half whorls (and possibly more in the
var, incrassafa) and ends at the shell diameters
ranging from about 10 to about 20 mm. The only
other known example of the first Euryptychites-like
growth stage is its terminal part exposed in Siberiptychites (Pseucioeuryptychiie) pavlo vi (see p. 175).
Judging by the dimensions of this cross-section, it

represents the shell diameter of at least 12 mm and
ends at the same growth stage as does that of S . (P.)
middendurffi.
The S. ( S . ) stttbendorffi-like variant of the first
Eiiryptychites-like growth stage is present already
in Bodylevskites (KIimova, 1978, p. 54, Figures 1-1
to 1-5,2-l), which occurs in slightly older rocks than
and appears to be directly ancestral to Siberiptychiless. str. (seep. 20, 21). Therefore, this initial ontogenetic growth stagc appears to be a new, presurnably adaptive feature that arose in this otherwise
slender and discoidal genus. The stage must have
been inherited unchanged by the oldest and most
primitive Siberiptychites (Siberiptychites) ex gr. stubendofffi but was displaced adorally in the ontogeny
of the descendant S. (Pseudoeuryptychites) middendorffi which is the most primitive member of the
subgenus Pseudoeury~~tychifes.The first
Euryptyehites-like growth stage is known to end
similarly late in S. (P.)pavlovi. Therefore, it seems
likely that the S. (P.) middendorffi-like variant of
this growth stage and the initial, globular growth
stage are equally characteristic of the entire subgenus
Pseudoeurypfychites. Though scant and incomplete,
these data suggcst that the oralward displacement
of the first Euryptychites-like growth stage in the
phylogeny of the genus Siberiplyc!rites and the
appearance of the initial globular growth stage in
its former position in the more advanced representatives of this genus followed a prophetic (or proterogenetic) evolutionary mode.
The first EurypCychites-like growth stage was not
observed in any suitabIy preserved Northwest
German Polyptychites species (e.g. this paper,
P1. 4, figs. 4, 6B; PI. 5, fig. 3B; PI. 11, fig. 2B:
PI. 12, fig. 3A-3C; Koenen, 1902, PI. 55, figs. 5b,
1l b , 12b). Nor is it known to be present in any suitably preserved English Polyptychites (e.g. Danford,
1906, PI. XI, figs. 2a, 3a, 5a). AII these early whorls
are characterized by a considerably more slender and
high, P. ascendens- to P. keyserlingi-like shape that
seems to persist right through and to connect their
initial, smooth to only faintly striated growth stage
with the typically Puiyptychites-Ijke semiadult and
adult whorls. This ontogeny is also known to occur
in the P. Fieyserlingi species group which is the core
of the Northwest European Polyptychites. Though
the ontogeny of some Northwest European Polyptychites species remains poorly known or unknown,
the data available are strongly suggestive of the
absence of the first Euryptychifes-like growth stage
in its ontogeny.
An early growth stage closely resembling the first
Euryptychites-growth stage of the Siberiptychites is
present in the high Boreal Polyptychites tschekanovskii species group (see p. 123, 125) and in the
Central Russian P. michalskii-P. rectanguiatzrs
species group (Bogoslovsky, 1902, p. 49, PI. XV,
fig. 6b; PI. XVI, figs. Ib, 5b). However, this is likely
to be a homoeomorph development because of a

younger age and an evolutionary and geographical
isolation of these species groups which may have to
be separated generically from the Northwest European Poiyptychites stock in the future.
The first Euryptychites-like growth stage grades
rapidIy into the next older growth stage characterized by a moderately sturdy to moderately slender
(its height/width ratio varies from 80 to 105 per
cent), rounded-trapezoidal to rounded-rectangular
cross-section, in which the but slightly convex flanks
are delimited by distinct shoulders from the feebfy
convex umbilical wall and the slightly to moderately arched venter. The overall shape of this growth
stage may be similar either to the earfy, but not the
earliest, whorls of Bodylevskifes (Klimova, 1978,
Pi. 1, fig. 2b; PI. 2, fig. 2b) or to the intermediate
and advanced whorls of Polyptychites rectangutolus (Bogoslovsky, 1902, PI. XVI, figs. 2a, 5b)
depending on the degree of convergence (or lack
thereof) of the flanks, the width of the venter, and
the degree of its arching. This Polyptychites
rectaagulatus-like growth stage (Jeletzky, 1986,
p. 355) is now known to occur in the same ontogenetic position in S. (S.) stubendorffi, S. (S.) n. sp.
af f. stubendorffi, S. (S.) fascicustatus, S . (Pseudoeurypt~lchites)middendurffi, and S. (P.) pavlovi
and so is diagnostic of the entire genus Siberipfyc!tite.s. Like the preceding first Euryplychires-like
growth stage, this stage must have been inherited
essentially unchanged by S. ( S . ) stubendorfli from
the directly ancestral Bodylevsh-ites (compare
Klimova, 1978, PI. I, fig. 2b; PI. 2, fig. 2b with
Pavlow, 1914, PI. V, figs. 6, 7 and Kliniova, 1981,
PI. IX, figs. 2b, 3a). However, it is considerably
more sturdy and essentially Polyptychires
rectangulatus-like shaped in the evolutionarily more
advanced S. ( S . ) n. sp, aff. stubendorffi (PI. 42,
fig. 1, PI. 63, fig. 2C; Figure 54c), S. (S.) fascicostafus (Pl, 61, fig. IB), S. (Pseudoeuryptychites)
midderzdorffi (PI. 34, fig. 3E), and S, (P.) pavlovi
(Pavlow, 1914, p. 37, PI. l X , fig. 2c). The Polyptychites rectangulatus-like growth stage extends over
at least three intermediate whorls in S. (P.) middendorff; (see p. 163, 164). However, its exact duration is mostly uncertain and may considerably
exceed this estimate in S. (S.) stubendorffi (Pavlow,
1914, PI. V, figs. 6, 7) and some other forms.
The character of termination of the Polyytychifes
rectanguiiltus-like growth stage and the subsequent
ontogeny of the whorI shape and proportions vary
strongly within Siberiptychites. I11 the more slender
representative:, of Siberipiychtfes s. str., such as the
slender variant of S , (S.) stubendorffi (Pi. 36,
fig. 1C; Figure 54h; Klintova, 1981, PI. IX, figs. 4a,
S), S. (S.) n. sp. aff. sttrbendorfl (PI. 37, fig. 1B;
PI. 42, fig. I), and S. (S.) fascicosfatus (PI. 35,
fig. 2B; PI. 61, fig. lB), the end of this stage is illdefined as the whorl shape changes relatively little,
if at all, through the remainder of their known ontogeny. This includes the early part of the adult last

whorl wherever it is preserved. in these forms a11
whorls succeeding the Polyptychites rectungulafus
growth stage are either Yolyptychites keyserfingi- or
Polyptychifes hemi-, or even Pni~~ptychire.~
uscerzdms-like. Therefore, neither the shape of the
Polyptychites rectangu/utus-like whorls nor that of
the successive whorls differ materially from that of
the equivalent whorls of the Northwest European
Polyptychites. I t is becausc of this similarily that
Siberiptycfaiies ex gr. stubendurjfi have been originally assigned to the Polyptychires and kept in that
genus until recently.
The situation is different in the morphologically and
(mostly) phylogcnetically more advanced 5turdy
variant of S. (S.) s t u b e n d o r - (Pl. 44, fig. 1A;
Figure 54a) and in all better known Psettdoeuryptyckites forms (e.g. S. fP.) middendorffi; PI. 36, fig.
2B; P1. 40, figs. 2A, 2B, S. (P.) pavlovi; Pavlow,
1914, PI. IX, fig. 2c or S. (P.)n, sp. A; PI. 67, figs,
2A, 23; Figure 54f) where the relatively shortened
(see Jeletzky, 1986, p. 355; this paper, p. 164, 175,
179) Polyptychites rertungulutus-like stage is folSowed by the second Euryptychites-like growth
stage, which only differs from the first one in its
much larger size, the ontogenetically terminal position, and the prevalent (i.e. except in the sturdy
variant of S . (3.)stubendorffi and in S. (P.)middendorffi) presence of an acute umbilical shoulder.
In these morphologically and mostly evolutionarily
advanced forms this growth stage develops out of
the Polyptychites recfangu/atus growth stage either
directly and rapidly or via an intermediate Polyptychr'tes keyserlingi- or P,hapkei-like whorl shape;
it lasts through their oralmost three to four whorls,
including the early part of the adult last whorl (i.e.
the adult living chamber), and is inferred to last t o
the oral end of this whorl. This recurrence of an
Euryptychites-like whorl shape at the end of
the ontogenetic development appears t o be a
unique phenomenon in the entire subfamily
PoIyptychitinae.
This restriction of the Polyptychites rectunguiatusIikc growth stage t o a few intermediate whorls
coupled with the addition of the new tern~inai
Euryptychites-like growth stage appears Lo repreccnl
an abbreviated recapitulation of the much more
extensive, comtnonly terminal ontogenetic stage in
the ancestral Budylevskiles and S. (S.) ex gr. stubet?dorf'fi combined with the addition of a new, presumably adaptive growth stage. This newly added
second Euryprychifes-like growth stage can be interpreted as an adaptation to a less active, nectobentonic mode of life of these Cudoceras-like adults of
advanced Siberiptychires. The evolution of these
advanced to adult growth stages of the genus must
have followed a palingenetic mode.
4. The presence of a complex sequence of rib patterns
that is unlike that of Pulypt.ydtites and other Northwest European polyptychitinids and is uniquely complex for the entire subfamily. This sequence was
originally described, in part, by Klimova (1 98 I ) on

the example of S. (S.) stubendorffi. Later it was
shown by Jeletzky (1986) to be present in the subgenus Psrudoeurypij~chit~~s.
I t i s now known to be
present, albeit with some modifications, in S. ('5.)
stubendorffi, S , (S.) 11. sp. aff. srubendorffi, S . (S.)
.fascicostatus, S. (P.) middpndorffi, and S. (P.)
pavlovi and is considered to be diagnostic of the
entire genus Siberipfychiles.
The initial, essentially smooth (except for the characteristic constrictions; PI. 38, figs. 3A, 3R; PI. 40,
fig. 3) sculpturai phase ends in the appearance of
threadlike striae and siphonai riblets on the third to
fourth earliest whorls (Klimova, 1981, p. 75,77; this
paper, p. 143, 165; PI. 38, figs. 3A, 3R). I t was designated the stage of appearance of ribs by Klimova
(I. cit.) but is designated herein the smooth sculptural stage. It is foilowed gradationally by the second
sculptural stage ornamented predominantly by an
alternation of fine, very closely spaced and prortouncedly flexuous trivirgatitpartitous and trifasciculate rib bundlcs (Pavlow, 1914, PI. V, figs. 6, 7;
this paper, PL. 39, figs. 3F, 3G; Figure 51a). The
supplementary ribs are strongly inclined forward
and form prominent, forward convex loops on the
venter. The sculpture is rather variable in details in
different Siheriptychifes species and [nay include
subordinate dichotomous, quadrivirgatitpartihus,
quadrifasciculate, and bidichotomous rib bundles
and some intercalated single ribs. However, it is
always rather similar to the early sculptural stage of
Astieriprychites (e.g. Pl. 57, figs. 4D, 4E, 4G) and
Rodyievskites(Klimova, 1978, PI, I , figs. I , la, 4,
5, 5a, 6 ; P1. 2, figs. 1, la, 2, 2a, 2b). This sculptural stage was named the stage of stabilization of
rib bundles by Klimova (1981, p. 77; Pl. IX, rigs.
2, 3) but it is designated herein the Budylevskiteslike sculptural stage. It begins on the fourth to fifth
whorl from the protoconch and extends to the shell
diameter of about 20 t.o 30 mm. I t diffcrs markedly
from the earIiest ornamented growth stage of
Polyptychiies (e.g. Pavlow & Lamplugh, 1892,
PI. VII1, figs. 10a, I l a ; P1. XV, fig. 5a; Bogoslovsky, 1902, PI. XLV, fig. la; Y1. XV, figs. 2a, 3a,
5a; Pi. XVI, fig. 4a) which is dominated by much
coarser and less flexuous t o almost straight (stiff),
roundtopped trivirgatitpartitous rib bundles with
some intercalated dichotomous bundles. Their supplementary ribs are either subradially oriented or but
slightly inclined forward and cross the venter transversally. Such sculptural stage is either unknown or
poorly deveIoped in Siberiptychites (e.g, in S. (S.)
stubendorffi, see its description and in Klimova,
1981, p. 77,78; PI. IX, figs, 3,4) or appears at later
growth stages (e.g. in S. (P.) ~niddenciorif'fi;see
PI. 39, figs. 3A, 38).
According to Klimova (1981, p. 78, PI, IX, figs. 4,
5), the Body/evskites-Iike sculptural stagc is followed
by a "stage of regularized rib bundles" which i s
described as follows (Jeletzky's transiation from
Russian):

Figure 51. Principal sculptural stages of the genus Siberiptychites. a. Bodylevskites-like sculptural stage and the early part of simple dichotomous stage; based on the early whorl of the specimen GSC Cat. 17251. b. The late part of simpre dichotomous stage and the early part of the predominantly trivirgatitparitious stage; based on the specimen GSC Cat. 77100. c. The terminal part of
the predominantly t rivirgatitpartitous stage and the predominantly quadripartitious stage; based
on the last whorl of the specimen GSC Cat. 17251. All figures x 1 (approximately).

' T h e stage of regularized bundles is the third sculptural stage in the ontogeny of the here described
form (i,c. its cighth whorl and the beginning of ninth
whorl) (see Pi. IX, figs. 4, 6). The short elevated
umbilicd-(i.e. primary; translator's remark) ribs
begin in the upper half of the umbilical wall. They
subdivide into two ribs, These siphonal (i.e. secondary; translator's remark) ribs subdivide in their turn.
Both ribs of thc original dichotomous bundlc can
subdivide producing a bidichotomous bundle. Alternatively, onIy one of them, usually the posterior,
may bifurcate. The latter process results in the formation of either polyptychous (in the interpretation
of most Soviet workers that equals the trivirgatitpartitous bundles of this paper; translator's remark)
or virgatotomous bundles. The bundles consisting
of four branches predominate. The triple polyptychous bundles are considerably more rare. The
bundles consisting of five branches are also rare;
they arise when the anterior rib of a bundle bifurcates while the posterior rib trifurcates."
This generalized description of "the stage of regularized bundles" which is claimed to last till adulthood of S. (S.) sttibendorffi, does not agree with
the sculpture observed on the advanced to adult
whorls (i.e. on those immediately following the
whorls ornamcnlcd by Body/evskites-like rib

bundles) of the Canadian Siberiptychiles. Nor docs
it agree with the sculpture visible on equivalent
whorls of previouslf published North Siberian Siberiprychifes, except for the specimen of S. ( S . ) stubendorffi described and figured by Klimova (I. cit,).
The authors' study of the presently known Siberipfychifes species necessitates the replacement of
Klimova's ( 1 . cit.) "stage or regulari~edbundles"
by three we11 defined sculptural stages, which are
designated (from the earliest t o the latest): the predominantly siinply dichotomous (Figures 51a and
51b); the predominantly trivirgatitpartitous (Figure?
Slb and 51c), and the predominantly quadripartitious (Figurc 51c) which wera observed in this
sequence in S . (3.)stubendurffi, S. (3.) n. sp. aff.
srubeadorffi, S, (S.) fascicostatus n. sp., S. (Pseudoeur~~ptychifes)
middendoqf:fi and S. (P.) n. sp.
indet. A (see their descriptions and illustrations for
further details) and so are diagnostic of the genus
as a whole.
The predominantly dichotomous sculptural stage is
characterized by the prevalence of simple dichotomous rib bundles, which are mostly intercalated with
subordinate trivirgatitpartitous and trifasciculate
bundles. Rare intercalated single ribs with dr without
primaries may also be present.

The nonbullate primary ribs are fine, closely spaced,
and high; they extend from the umbilical waif onto
the lower one-third to one-half of the flank bcforc
bifurcating. The morphologically similar secondary
ribs are approximately straight but inclined forward.
There are 60 t o 70 secondaries per whorl. The stage
begins at the shell diameters ranging between 25 and
30 mm, extends over one to ?one and a half whorls
and ends at the shell diameters ranging between 32 to
39 mm. The predominantly dichotomous sculptural
stage occurs in S. (3.) stubendorffi, S. (S.) 11. sp.
aff. stubendorffi, S . (S.) fascicostatus, S . (Pseuduetcryptychites) nziddendorfsi and S. ( P . ) n. sp.
indet. A. but was not recognized by Klirnova (1981,
p. 77, 78) in the shell of S. (S.) slttbencforfl taken
apart by her. However, the constant presence of tt~is
sculptural stage in all above mentioned Sibsriytychites s, str, and Pseucl'oeurj?~ltychitesforms, including S. (S.)stubetzdorffi, suggests that lhir specimen
either is an aberration or its predominantly dichotomous stage was overlooked by Klimova (1. cit.).
This stage could have been present in its unfigured
interval between the shell diameters of 32 and
45 mm, as the preceding and the following shell segments are ornamented respectiveiy by the
Bod-ylevskiteLs-like and the quadripartitous rib
bundler.
The predominantly dichotomous sculptural stage is
followed immediately and gradationally by the
predominantly trivirgatitipartious sculptural stage
which is characterized by a11 almost exclusive to prevalent presence of trivirgatitpartitoucj rib bundles but
is rather variable otherwise. It may include a considerable t o minor ratios of simple dichotomous (in
the earIy phase of the stage only), quadrivirgatitpartitous, bidichotomous, and fasciculate rib bundles,
The ramulicosta-like trivirgatitpartitous bundles
where the anterior secondary birfurcates again are
exceptionally rare (e.g. PI. 38, fig. 3A; PI. 36,
fig. 1A). Other variable features of this stage are: the
relative degree of coarseness and density of the primary and secondary ribs, the length of primaries and
the level of their bifurcation, the degree of inclination and flexuosity of primaries and supplernentaries on the umbilical shoulder and flank, the
presence or absence of a forward arching of supplementaries on the venter, and an earlier or Iater
transformation of nonbuilate, thin, and relatively
long primaries (similar to those of the preceding predominantly dichotomous stage) first into relatively
shortened, but only slightly thickened (i.e. slightly
bullate) primaries and then into the strongly shortened regular bullae. The morphology of all these features and the timing of their appearance or disappearance within the trivirgatitpartitous stage varies
strongly from one Sitieriptjtchifes species t o another
and within at least some of these species. These features may even vary on the opposite flanks of the
same specimen. Further details are provided in
descriptions of individual species. The trivirgatitpartitous sculptural stage begins at different sheli sizes

and lasts unequally long in different Siheriptyclfires species. In S . ( S . ) stubendorffi where this stage
i s restricted to the second and/or last penultin~ate
whorls and extends over one to one and a half
whorls, it begins at the sheil diameters from 4.5 to
55 tntn and ends at those from 85 to 95 mm. However, in S. (P.) middendo[ffi, where this stage begins
at the shell diameters ranging between 49 to 55 mm
and ends at those from 63 to 66 mm and extends
over one and a half t o two whorls, it is markedly
displaced t o the earlier or~togencticstages and ends
within either the fourth or the third penultimate
whorl. In S. (3.) ,fascicosfutt~s,finally, this stage
begins at the whorl diameter of 36 mm and ends at
that o f about 51 mm.
As pointed out in the description of S. (S.) stubendorffi, the trivirgatitpartitious sculptural stage is well
developed in its previously published North Siberian
and East Greenland representatives. Howcver, like
tile preceding predominantly dichotomous stage,
i t was not recognized as such by Klimova (1981,
P1. IX, figs. 4 , 6 ) and is not discernible in her photographs. It is not known whether Klimova's (1. cit.)
specimen is anomalous or its trivirgatitpartitious
stage was overlooked by her and is actually present
within the unfigurcd intervai confined between the
shell diameters of 32 and 45 mm.

The trivirgatitpartitious stage grades oraIward into
the predominantly quadripartitous sculptural stage
(Figure 5 lc) which is characterized by the prevalence
of several kinds of quadripartitious rib bundles (ix.
bidichotomous, quadrivirgatitpartitous, quasibidichotomous, quadrifascicuIate, and quasiquadrifasciculate) combined with a strong decrease to almost
total disappearance of trivirgatitpartitous rib
bundles and a markedly bullate appearance of the
strongly shortened primary ribs. True polyptychous
and trifasciculate rib bundles may be common and
even prominent in some variants of the quadripartitous sculptural stage. This stage is even more variable morphologically than the preceding trivirgatitpartitious stage. Even the ratio of the principal types
of its quadripartitious bundles vary strongly from
one species to another and cvcn infraspecifically. For
example, in S . (5.)fascicostafus and S. ( S , ) n. sp.
aff. stubendorffi this stage differs in the prevalence
of quadrifasciculate bundles which arc associated
mostly with a considerable ratio of trifasciculate
bundles. The quadripartitous stage of S. (S.) srubendorffi, S. (P.)middendorffi, S . ( P . )puvlovi, and S.
(P.) pateraeformis is, in contrast, characterized by
the prevalence of bidichotomous, quasibidichotomous, quadrivirgatitpartitous, and true polyptychous rib bundles in various combinations. The
extremes are exemplified by the bidichotomous and
the variegated variants of the stage in S. ( S . )
stubendorffi (see p. 146, 147).
Other morphological features, such as the time of
onset of the quadripartitous stage in relation to the
beginning of the adutt living chamber, the degree

of refinement and spacing of its primary and supplementary ribs, the degree of swelling and prominence of its invariably short and bullate primaries,
the presence or absence of a decline of ornament
from the early to the late phase of the stage, and
the degree of a rculptural contrast (or its absence)
with the con~nlonlymuch more refined trivirgatitpartitous sculptural stage, are even more variable.
For example, in some representatives of S. (S.) stubendorffi the quadripartitous stage occupies the later
part of the adult penultimate and the early part of
the adult ultimate (j.c. the early part of the adult
living chamber) whorl. In the other representatives,
however, it is restricted to the early part of the adult
ultimate whorl. In yet other representatives, finally,
it occupies the bulk of the adult penultimate whorl,
Its duration and the character of its termination are
unknown in S. (S.) stubendo~:ffiand S . (3.) n. sp.
aff. stubendorffi as none of their specimens include
the oral half of the adult living chamber. However,
it probably extends to its oral end in all representatives of these species
p. 146, 147). In S. (P.)
rniddendorffi and all other, better known Pseudoeuryptyckites forms the quadripartitious sculptural stage is markedly displaced backward; it is
restricted to parts of the third and second penultimate whoris, persists through one to one and a half
of these whorls, and is replaced by the adult, largely smooth sculptural stage on the early half of the
adult (or last) penultimate whorl (see p. 162, 167).
This adult stage is characterized at first by a weakening to a complete Ioss of the ornament on the flank
between the umbilical bullae and the ventral parts
of the supplementary ribs and then by a con~plete
or almost complete loss of all ornament, except for
the prominent umbilical bullae, This additional adult
stage is restricted either to most or all of the adult
penultimate and adult ultimate whorls (i.e, in S. (P.)
middcndorffi) or to the adult ultimate whorl alone
(i.e. in the other better known representatives of the
subgenus Pseudoeuryptychifes). See the description
of individual Siheriptychites forms for further
details of thc variabiliry of the quadripartjtous and
adult sculptural stager.

{see

5 , The extreme density of primary ribs on the inner

whorls of Siberiptychites. Ail known representatives
of this genus appear to have a1 least one and a half
as many primaries in those growth stages which are
less than 30 mm in diameter than do the most densely ribbed Northwest German Polyptychites forms
studied by the writers. Thc Siberiptychites forms
have between 22 and 30 primaries per whorl in these
growth stages in contrast to 15 to 20 primaries on
the corresponding inner whorls of the most densely
ribbed representatives of Pofyptychite~,such as P.
ascendens. P. ruumzilicosra (gee Pavlow in Pavlow
and Larnplugh, 1892, p. 481, PI. XV, fig. 6a) is
exceptional in having 18 to 24 primaries per whorl,
However, this species differs from Siberiptychites
in some other above listed, generically diagnostic
features and so is its homoeomorph only.

The following two morphologicai features may
possibly be diagnostic of Siheript-ychites.However, their
taxonomic value remains uncertain and they were provisionaIly excluded from its diagnosis.
1. As noted by Klirnova (1981, p. XO), the earliest sculpture of Siberipfychites appears on its venter, in contrast with Po&ptychites where the earliest scuIpturc
appears at the umbilicus; she states (Jeletzky's translation from Russian):
"In the described species (i.e. in S. (3.) stitbendorffi;
translator's remark), as well as in Bodwvievskitesand
Astieriplychite.~,the siphonal ribs are the first to
appear. These ribs immediately become strengthened
on the siphonal side. The umbilical ribs appear only
later."

The writers cannot comment on the genera! validity
of this potentially important distinction because of
an almost complete absence of the corresponding
juveni'fc whorls in their material. However, the earliest sculpture of the only available juvenile specimen
of S . (3.)stuberzdorffi (GSC Cat. 77108; see p. 143
for further details) begins on the umbilical shoulder
and extends all the way to the ventral shoulder. its
venter proper is not visible.
2. The presence of feeble to moderate, invariably
broad, forward-directed bends of secondary ribs on
the venter of intermediate to adult whorls of a
number of representatives of the genus. However,
this feature may be completely absent in a considerable number of otherwise typicaI Canadian and
Siberian Siberipfychites and present in the Poiyptychiles ~ascedensspecies group (where it seems to be
restricted to larger specimens transitional to P.
brancoi and to be generally more rarely present and
more feebly developed). It only appears as a persistcnt feature in the descendent, late Valanginian
genera Prodichotor?~itesand L?ic.holomifes.

The distinctly Dichotomites-like forward bends of
secondary ribs in the intermediate to adult growth
stages of Siberiptyckites is definitely a homeomorphic phenomenon onfy, because this genus is restricted to considerably older beds than Prodichotomites
and Dichotomites in the Arctic regions @ p. 133).
Furthermore, it does not seem likely that it could
indicate any genetic ties between Siberiptychitesand
the late representatives of Polypfychites occurring
in the uppermost Poiyptychites beds of Northwest
Germany which connect this genus with Prodichotirnites. This is indicated by the fact that the beds
containing Siberiptychites in the Sverdrup Basin
underIie those containing ammonites typical of the
middle to lower Polyptyctzites beds of Northwest
Germany, including P . keyserlingi. Finally, even
stronger Dichotomites-like forward bends and inclinations of secondary ribs characterize the genus
Bodylevskites that occurs at the base of
Siberiptychites-bearing beds in North- Siberia
(Klimova, 1978; Goi'bert et al., 1981, p. 56,571 and
appears to be its immediate ancestor (see p. 20, 21
for further details).

Subgenus Siberiptychites Kemper and Jeletzky, 1977
Diagnosis. Medium-sized (tcrminaI adult shell diameler
estimated at 120-140 mm) Siberiptychites forms in which
the characteristic sculpture is weakened but not lost on
the preserved early part of the adult last whorl. The generally funnel-like umbilicus is more narrow (20 t o 25 per
cent) than that of Po&ptychim and Pseudoeur~ptychites.
The adult external suture line is much more simply and
shallowly denticulated than that of Pseudoeurypiq~chiles
and with only two of its three to four relatively small
auxiiiary lobes situated on the umbilical wall. The shell
ontogeny begins with the first Euryptychites-like growth
stage and ends, usually, with the sturdy to fairly slenderwhorled Polyptychites-like growth stage which extends
at least onto the early part of the adult last whorl. The
umbilical shoulder is widely to narrowly rounded in all
known growth stages.
Type-urea. Central part of Northern Siberia (AnabarKhatanga Basin).
Stratigraphy and age. So far as known, the same as for
the genus Siberiptychites ( s s p. 133).
Geograpkical range. Northern Siberia, Arctic Canada
(Sverdrup Basin), European Arctic (East Greenland,
Spitsbergen),
Discussion. Following the exclusion of Siberiptychites
middendogfi from the subgenus Siberiptychifes s. str.
(see p. 161-163, 1711, this subgenus is restricted to its
rootstock consisting of S, (3.) stubendorffi and S. (S.)
n. sp. aff. stubendorffi and its relatively slender-whorled
development consisting of S. (S.) fascicostalus and S. (3.)
mira. Though the stratigraphic relationships of these
more slender-whorled forms to the rootstock of the subgenus are poorly understood, they appear to be its
younger, somewhat Prodichofomites-like offshoot characterized by distinctly discoidaf, higher-whorled shells and
an increased number of auxiliary lobes. If so, the
principal Iineage of Siberiptychites evolved in a different direction than its Cadoceras-like offshoot- the
Pseudoeuryptychites.
As here restricted, Sibt7riptychites s. str. is characterized by:

1. Its relatively simple adult external suture line which
resembles closely its juvenile suture line. All elements
of this adult suture iine are much more simply and
shallowly denticulated than their equivalents in the
adult suture of Pseudoeuryptychites. Furthermore,
it differs in the positioning of the first (and sometimes the second as well; see Figures 53c, 55a)
auxiliary lobe on the innermost parl of the flank
(compare Figures 52b, 52c, 53a-c, 5Sa-5% with
Figures 56a, 56b, 57a-57c). The adult suture of Siberiptychifes s. str, resembles more closely that of the
Northern Siberian representatives of Bodylevskifes
(Klimova, 1978, Figures 5,6), except in the presence
of additional auxiIiary lobes and the absence of a
pronouncedly retractive (or suspensive) orientation
of the umbiIicaI part;

2. The considerably smaller adult shell size, as compared with Pseudoeuryfll~chiies.A11 more nearly
completely preserved Siberiptychites s. str. forms
(i.e. S. (S.) stubendorffi and S. (S.) n. sp. aff. stuhendorfJ) are estimated to have terminal shell diarneters ranging between 120 and 140 mm and the same
is belieed to be true of S , (S.) fascicosfatus and
S, (5.1 mira;
3. The reteniion of a considerabIe part of thc ornament
on the early part of the adult last whorl (and presumably on its still unknown oral part also) where a
marked weakening of the ribbing is restricted to the
mid-flank;
4. The prevalent absence of the second Euryptychitesfike growth-stage (E p. 136) characteristic of
Pseudoeuryptychites, including S. (Pa) middendorffi. Instead, the intermediate and aduit whorls
of Siberiptychites s. str. have a sturdy (in S . (S.) stubendorffi and S. (S.) n.sp. aff. s t u b e n d o m ) to
fairly slender (in S. (S.) fascicostatus and S. (S.)
miw) Polyptychites-like shape and proportions,
which persist into the early part of the adult last
whorl whenever it is preserved. The sturdy variant
of S, (S.) stubendorffi (e.g. PI. 44, fig. l A , IB;
Figure 54a) is the only known exception to this rule;
5. The umbiIical shoulder of a11 its representatives

being widely to narrowly rounded in ail preserved
shell growth stages, including the early part of adult
last whorl whenever it is preserved;
6. The absence of the initial globular growth stage in
the shell ontogeny of S. (S.) stubendorffi where the
ontogeny begins with the first Euryptychztes-like
growth stage (see p. 134, 135). Though this more
simple shell ontogeny is not yet known in other
unsuitably preserved Siberiptychites s. str, forms,
the appearance of a more complex early shell
ontogeny in the most primitive representative of
Pseudoeuryptychites- S. (P.)middendorffi- suggests
its being a constant distinction of the two subgenera
(see p. 134, 135 for further details); and
7. The, generally speaking, more narrow (20 to 25 per

cent) and deep, commonly almost to quite funnelIike umbilicus. This umbilicus usually (there are
exceptions) contrasts with the wider, more shallow,
distinctly step-like umbilicus of superficially similar representatives of the genus Polyptychiles and
with the funnel-like but considerably wider (29 to
36 per cent) umbilicus of most Pseudoeuryptychites
forms. The primitive S. (P.) naiddendorffi with its
Siberiprychires S. str.-like umbilicus is an exception.
A shallow, step-like umbilicus characterizes, in particular, such homoeomorphs of S. (S.) stubendorffl
as P, ramulicostn (Pavlow, in Pavlow and
Larnplugh, PI. S V , fig. 6a). The characteristically
narrower and deeper shape of the umbilicus in Siberiptychiies s. str. reflects the generally speaking,
more involute mode of its coiling in comparison with
Polypfychites.

The Po/yptyclzites rectungulatu.s-likc growth stage is
particularly well developed and prolonged, and particularly Bodylevskites-likeshaped and proportioned, in the
ontogeny of S. (S.) sfubendorfl (Pavlow, 1914, PI. V,
figs, 6, 7; Klimova, 1981, p. 77, PI. IX, figs. 1-3; Figure 2;
this paper, PI, 38, figs. 3A, 3B). This feature may possibly be a diagnostic distinction of the entire subgenus
Siheripfychites. However, the corresponding growth
stagcs are either not exposed or too poorly preserved in
all its other representatives to provide any supporting evidence. Therefore, this feature was not included among
the diagnostic features of the subgenus.
S. (3.)stubendorf3 is the morphologically most primitive representative of Siberiptychites s. str. because of
the particularly Boclytevskites-like character of the early
stages of its she11 ontogeny (see p. 135, 136 and earlier
in this section). Furthermore, it appears for the first time
in the lower subzone of the Temnoptychites syzranicus
Zone where all other Siberiptycfiites s. str, forms appear
to be still absent (seep. 133 for further details). Because
of these considerations and some other data provided in
the descriptions of the genera Bodylevskites and Siberiptychites (see p. 20,2 1 and below), S . (8.) stubendorffi
is considered to be an immediate descendant of Bodylevskites (Figure 11). However, no transitional forms
connecting these two taxa have been recorded so far.
S. (3.)stubendo<gi is an extremely variable species
which includes adult whorl shapes and proportions ranging from relatively slender, Poiyptychites-beani-like(and
also somewhat Bodyievskites-like) variant (Klimova,
1981, PI. IX, figs. 4, 4a; this paper, PI. 36, fig. I;
Figure 54b), through the Poiyptychites keyserlingi-like
variant (Pl. 37, fig. 2B, 2C; Pi. 54, fig. IA, fB) to the
essentially (i.e. except for the narrowly rounded umbilical shoulder) Euryptychites-like variant (PI. 44, figs. 1A,
1B; Figure 54a). Therefore, and because of the presence
of morphoIogically intermediate forms, it is easy to derive
all other Siberiptychites s. str. forms and the subgenus
Pseudoei~ryptychitesdirectly from S. (S.) stubendorffi.
The slightly younger S. (3.) n. spa aff. stubendorffi is
morphologically similar to and appears to intergrade with
the slender variant of S . (8.) slubendorffi. Therefore, it
is considered to be its but slightly modified, immediate
descendant. The same appears to be true of S. (S.) fascicostatus (and probably also of the Northern Siberian S.
(S.) ~lzira)which closely resembles S. (S.) n. sp, aff. stubendorffi and the slender variant of S. (3.) stubendorffi
in most of its diagnostic morphological features. The
more sIender whorl shape, the presence of the fourth
auxiliary lobe already in the intermediate suture line, and
the positioning of the second auxiliary lobe on the flank
of S. (3.) fascicostatus do not appear to taxonomically
significant on the supraspecific level. Finally, S. (P.) middendorffi is so similar morphologically to the intermediate and sturdy variants of S. (S.) stubendorffi in such
important features as the general shell shape and proportions, the character of the early and late juvenile external
suture line, and the broadly to narrowly rounded appearance of the umbilical shoulder, that it can be derived
directly from one of these variants. However, S. (P.)mid-

de~dorffiis already Pseudoeuryptychites-like in a number
of other, even more important morphological features
(see p. f 61-163, 171 for further details) and is morphologically closer to the latter subgenus in which it is placed.
Siberiptychites f Siberiptychites) stu bendoflji
(Schmidt, 1872)
P1. 32, fig. 3; PI. 30, fig. 2; PI. 36, fig. I ; P1. 37,
fig. 2; PI. 35, fig. 3; PI. 39, fig. 1; PI. 42, fig. 4;
PI. 43, fig. 3; PI, 44, figs. 1, 3; Figures 52, 53, 54a, 54b.
synonym.^
1572
Ammonites polyptychus var . Stubendurffi
Schmidt, p. 133, PI. 111, figs. 14a, 14b;
PI. IIIa, fig. 3;
P1. 111, fig, 13a, 13b.
1914
Polypfychites stubendorffi Pavlow, p. 29,
PI. V, figs. 5, 6, 7; P1. VI, fig. 1.
1914
Polyptychites sp. cf. rarnulicosla Pavlow,
p. 24, P1. V, figs. la, lb.
? 1929
Polyptychites cf. ruinulicosta Frcbold, p. 9, 10;
P1. IV, figs. la, lb.
Poiyptychites stubendorffi Bodylevsky ir Berg
1949
et al,, p. 204, PI. LVI, fig. 1 (non PI, LVI,
fig. 2); Text-fig. 28.
1953
Polyptychifes stubendorffi Krimgolts in
Krimgolts, Petrova and Pchelintsev, p. 79-82,
PI, Xi, fig. 3, Text-fig. 14.
1953
Polypbychites cf. middendorffi Donovan,
p. 102, 103; P1. 21, figs. 2, 2b.
Poiyptychites stubendorffi var. middendorffi
1964
Jeletzky, p. 46,48; Pi. IX, fig. 1; PI. X, fig. 3,
non PI. X, fig. 5.
1977
Poiyplychifes (Siberiptyckifes) densicostu
Kemper, p. 3.
f 977
Poiyptychites (Siberiplychites) sfubendorffi
Kemper, p. 3, etc. (in part).
1980
Po/yptychites aff, ranzulicosta Yershova,
p. 73, Pi. VI, fig. 2.
Siher@lychites
stubet?dorffi Klimova, p. 74,
1 98 1
PI, IX, figs. 1-6; Figs. 1-3.

Typespecimen. Klimova (1981, p. 75) has formally designated the cotype of Ammonites poiyptychus Keyserling
var, sfubendorffi reproduced by Schmidt {1872) in PI. 111,
fig. 13 as the Iectotype of Siberiptychites stubendorffi
(Schmidt, 1872). However, this selection is inadmissible
as that particular specimen was removed from the species by Paviow (1914, p. 29, 30, 34-36, Pls. VIII-X) and
described as Polypfychites tschekanovskii n. sp. It is the
holotype of that species by monotypy. Only the remaining two cotypes of A. polyptychus var. stubendorffi'
reproduced in P1. 111, fig. 14 and PI. Ilia, fig. 3 of
Schmidt's (1872) paper are now available for selection
as lectotype. These specimens were redescribed and excellently refigured by Pavlow (1914, p. 29-31, PI. V, fig. 6;
PI. VI, fig. 1). Designation of a late juvenile specimen
being obviously inadvisable, the writers propose herewith
to select the larger, presumably adult cotype of Schmidt
(1872, PI. 111, fig. 14) as the lectotype of Siberiptychites

stubendor:fli. The description and figure of Schmidt
(1. cit.) being insufficient for an exact interpretation of
the original specimen, one has to depend on its description
and excellent iltustrations by Pavlow (1914, p. 29-31,
PI. V1, figs. Ia-lc).
Mareria!. Nine almost complete to fragmentary but readily determinable specimens from the Sverdrup Basin (GSC
loc. 37867, 91310, 91311, 91354 and 93760).
Diagnosis, A medium-sized (shell diameter of almost
complete adults not known to exceed I20 mrn) Siberiptycizites, the advanced to adult representatives of which are
moderately to rather low whorled (whorl height fluctuates
between 88 and 60 per cent of its width). Adult external
suture line is characterized by simple and shallow denticulation and the positioning of the first auxiliary lobe on
the adumbilical part of the flank. The Bodyfevskites-like
shape and cross-section of later juvenile whorls are exceptionally well expressed and the first Euryptychites-like
growth stage extends to the protoconch replacing the
globular growth stage. The predominantly quadripartitous ornament of adult penultimate whorl either retains
its strength or is weakened but not obliterated on the early
part of adult living chamber.
Measurements (in mm)
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General remarks. Until recently the available material of
S. (S.) stubendorffi was scarce, stratigraphically uncertain and represented exclusively (Donovan, 1953;
Krimgoits et al., 1953) or almost exclusively (Schmidt,
1872; Pavlow, 1914) by advanced to adult but entirely
septate shells. This precluded a detailed study of its time
range and ontogenetic development. Klimova (1978,
1981) was apparently the first to fill in the gap in our
knowledge of the ontogenetic development of S. (S.)stubendorffi, Her studies confirmed the correctness of
Schmidt's (1872, PI. Illa, fig. 3) and Pavlow's (1914, p.
29, PI. V, figs. 6,7) assignment of slender, Bodyievskiteslike early to mid-juvenile shells to S. (S.) sttrberzdorffi.
This study uses 9 partly stratigraphically collected
Canadian specimens of advanced to adult S. (S.) stubendorffi. Some shells retain early parts of presumably intermediate to adult living chambers. This material includes
only one juvenile and no halfgrown representatives of the
species and so does not add anything to the previously

discussed (p. 136-138) results of Klimova's (1981) study
of these growth stages of S, (S.) stubendorffi. Furthermore, an attempt is made to re-evaluate all previously
described and figured Eurasian representatives of the species in order to elucidate the range of its infraspecific
variability and its stratigraphic range.
The Canadian material includes 5 specimens from bed
16, of Kemper (1977) which include typical, morphoiogically average representatives of S . (5.)stubendorffi (e.g.
GSC Gat. 771 16; P1.44, fig. 3), its considerabiy sturdier
representatives (e.g. GSC Cat. 771 15; P1.44, fig. 1) that
match closely the lectotype (Pavlow, 1914, P1. VI, fig. I),
and the considerably more slender Polyptychites beanilike representatives (e.g. GSC Cat. No. 77101; PI. 36, fig.
1). This range of variation in the material collected from
the same concretionary bed has decisively influenced the
writers' interpretation of S. (3.) stubetzdorffi. It prompted
them to exclude the S. (S.) sfubendorfflike shells occurring in the overlying bed 14 of the same section, which
were previously included in this species (Kemper, 1977,
p, 3, Figure 3).
W!zorl shape and proportions. The only late juvenile
Canadian shell (Pi. 38, fig. 3A, 38) has the terminal diameter of about 13 mm. This somewhat distorted, slender
and discoidal whorl is similar to the equivalent whorls
of the North Siberian S . (S.) sfubendorffi described and
figured by Klimova (1981, p. 75, 76; PI. IX, figs. 1, la,
Ib, 2a, 2b; Figure 2). Earlier and Later (up to 40 mm)juvenile and intermediate whorls are unavaiiable, However,
they are assumed to be similar to the equivalent whorIs
of the North Siberian S. (S.) stubendorjp described and
figured by Schmidt (1872, PI. IIIa, fig. l), Pavlow (1914,
p. 29, 30; PI. V, figs. 6,7), and Klimova (1981, p. 75-77;
Pi. I X , figs. 3a, 3b, 4, 4a, 5; Figure 2).
All subsequent growth stages, that range from the
shell diameter of about 50 mm (e.g. PI. 34, fig. 2) to that
of about 100 mm (e.g. PI. 35, fig. 3; PI. 39, fig. 1) vary
strongly in their shape and proportions (scc Table
of Measurements and fossil plates for further details).
The following three tnorphological variants were
distinguished:
1 . Sturdy variant with rather Euryytychites-like shape

and proportions. Its whorl has approximately regularly rounded flanks and venter which results in a
complete (e.g. PI. 44, fig. 1B) to almost complete
(PI. 39, fig. 1C) absence of a ventral shoulder. The
excellently defined umbilical shoulder is narrowly
rounded in contrast to the subgenus Pseudoeurjptychites. This whorl is always considerabiy wider than
high (i.e. from 60 to 70 per cent). The greatest width
is always situated at the umbilical shoulder. The
umbilical waif.is straight to but slightly convex and
forms angles of 50 to 60 degrees with the plane of
symmetry. Succeeding whorls cover 85 to 95 per cent
of the preceeding whorls. In combination with the
orientation of the umbilical waI1, this results in a
funnel-like shape of a deep but only moderately
involute (20-24 per cent) umbilicus. This variant, the
advanced and adult whorls of which mimic the inter-

mediatc whorls of S. (Psei~doeuryptyrrhites)middendorfi, is typified by the specimens GSC Cat. 17244
(Pl. 39, fig. 1) and 77115 (PI. 44, fig. 1). It also
includes the North Siberian Iectotype and the specimen figured by Krimgolts et al. (1953, P1. XI,
fig. 3). In the largest Canadian examples (e-g. Pi. 39,
fig. 1) the living chamber begins at the shell diameter of about 90 mm but the iectotype is fully scptate to its oral end at the diameter of about 100 mm
(Pavlow, 1914, PI. VI, figs. la, lb). This living
chamber is inferred to be adult for reasons presented
below (see p. 146) and the sturdy variant appears
to have about the same adult size as the intermediate variant where the presumably adult living
chamber mostly, but not always (see below for
further details), begins at a comparable size.

2. Morphologically intermediate variant with moderately sturdy (i.e. Pulyptychifes keyserlingi-like) and
rounded-rectangular advanced to adult whorls. The
distinctly flattened venter is separated from the
flanks by a very broadly rounded but distinct ventral shoulder. The whorls are only moderately wider
than high (e.g, from 75 to 82 per cent). The shape
and proportions of the umbilical shoulder, umbilical wall, and the umbilicus are similar to those of
the sturdy variant. The variant is typified by specimens reproduced in Pi. 32, fig. 3, PI. 44, fig. 3,
PI. 54, fig. 1, and the North Siberian specimen figured by Pavlow (1914, Pi. V, fig. 5). Specimen
reproduced in PI. 38, fig. 3, the umbilicus of which
exposes the onIy known Canadian juvenile whorl,
and the unfigured specimen CSC Cat. 9376011 are
morphologically transitional to the sturdy variant;
and
3. The slender or Polyptyckifes bemi-like variant with
a halfoval to obtuseIy eggshaped, either regularly
but narrowly arched cross-section (e.g. Klimova,
1981, PI. IX, fig. 4a) or narrowly arched, nearly flaiflanked and flatventered whorl (e,g, PI. 36, fig, IC).
The latter has, accordingly, a distinctly trapezoidal,
adventrally contracting cross-section, which is
somewhat transitional to that of the next younger
Sibe~iptyc/zites( Siberi'tychites) n. sp. a f f . stztbendorffi {PI. 38, fig. 1B;P1.42, fig. 1; PI. 63, fig. 2C;
Figures 54a-54c). The whorl cross-section is not
much widcr than high (e.g. from 80 to 88 per cent:
compare PI. 36, fig. 1 0 and PI. 44, fig. 2B). The
shape and proportions of the umbilical shoulder,
umbilical wall, and the umbilicus resemble closely
those of the other two variants, except that the
umbilicus is more shallow (e.g. PI. 36, figs. 1A, ID)
than that of the sturdy variant. The slender variant
is represented by the Canadian specimens GSC Cat,
77101 and 771 1 1 and the North Siberian specimen
figured by Klimova (1981, PI. iX, figs, 1-6,
Figures 1-31,
Sculpture. In addition to the uniquely complex ontogenetic deveiopment of the sculpture characteristic of all
Siberiptychites species (see p. 136-139), the sculpture of
S. IS.)stuberadurffi varies pronouncedly in most of the

individual sculptural stages. This section attempts to
describe the resulting, conlpIex variation patterns,
because of which no two specimens of our species are
exactly alike.
The sculpture of juvenile and intermediate whorls is
known only in the specimen GSC Gat. 77108 (Pl. 38,
figs. 3A, 3B). The early two-thirds of this whorl, that
begins at the estimated she11 diameter of 7.5 mm, exhibits the end part of the smooth sculptural stage which lacks
any ribbing 011 the flanks and the umbilical wall (the
venter is not exposed). Only occasional, barely perceptible striae and several relatively feeble, forward inclined,
and flexuous constrictions are visible on this segment
which should represent some part of the fourth whorl
from the protoconch according to Klimova's (1981, p. 77,
78, PI. IX. figs. 1-3) results, The oral one-third, beginning with the shell diameter of about 11 mrn, exposes the
very beginning of the Bodylevskites-like sculptural stage.
The few earliest primary ribs visible there begin either on
the illdefined umbilical shouider or on the umbilical wall
proper. These fairly prominent, roundtopped ribs either
persist singly all across the flank and the ventral shoulder
(the venter is not exposed) or split into two equally prominent and roundtopped secondaries within the lower third
of the flank. All ribs arc forward inclined and somewhat
tlexuous throughout. They either retain their strength
throughout or become distinctly strengthened adventrally.
The main, more typical part of this scuiptural stage is
not reached at the oral end of the whorl. However, it is
assumed to be essentially similar to that described by
Klimova (1981, p. 77, 78; PI. IX, figs. 1-3). Only the
lower parts of primary ribs of the main BodyfevskifesIike sculptural stage were actually observed in the Canadian material; they are fine, strongly eievated and pinched
throughout and count from 26 to 30 per whorl.
The predominantly dichotomous stage is only well
exposed in the specimen GSC Cat. 771 11 fP1. 42, fig. 4;
PI. 43, fig. 3; PI. 44, fig. 2A, 2B and PI. 64, fig. 2). The
earliest one-half whorl (PI. 44, fig. 2A: PI. 64, fig. 2),
confined between the shell diameters of about 38 and
45 mm, is ornamented by ten simple dichotomous rib
bundles intercalated with two trivirgatitpartitous and one
trifasciculate rib bundles. It also cxposes two well devefoped, forward inclined constrictions adorally flanked by
a single rib each. The beginning of this sculptural stage
is not exposed. The about 15 primaries (estimated 30 per
whorl) occurring on this half-whorl begin as faint and
thin ridges on the outer half of markedly convex umbilical wall, leaving its inner half smooth. They strengthen
gradually across the regularly rounded umbilical shoulder
and across either the lowermost part or the lower onethird to one-half of the flank to their branching point.
None become either bullate or even slightly thickened
anywhere. The internal moulds of primaries are roundtopped and low but they are sharptopped and fairly high
whenever shell-covered. The primaries are very closely
spaced, with the somewhat forward concave interspaces
being either equal to or slightly wider than their width.
The primaries are strongly to markedly adorally inclined
throughout their length and approximately straight,

except on the umbilical shoulder where they are feebly
forward concave. This contrasts with their comma-like
shape in the later structural stages.
The supplementary ribs are either as thick as the primaries near their branching point or but slightIy finer than
they. They are slightly (the posterior ribs) to distinctly
(the anterior ribs) forward inclined and mostly straight
throughout the flank. Only a few supplementaries are
siightly flexuous (forward convex). They form slight forward convex bends on the venter where they are not in
the least weakened (Pi. 44, fig. 2B). There are 35 or 36
supplementaries per half whorl, which projects to some
70 supplementaries per whorl.
A similar but less we11 preserved example of the simple
dichotomous stage is provided by an about one-sixth of
the whorl long segment of GSC Cat. 93760/1 (unfigured)
at the shell diameter of about 45 mrn. Another exampIe
of this sculptural stage is present in the specimen GSC
Cat. 77104 (Pl. 37, fig. 2A) where a short segment of its
earIier whorl (estimated shell diameter of 45 to 50 mm)
is exposed by a break in the last preserved whorl.

The earliest part of the whorl figured by Donovan
(1953, p. 102, 103; P1. 21, fig. 2) as "Polyptychites cf.
nziddenc;forffi"'apparently exposes the end part of the predominantly dichototnous scufpturat stage. It appears t o
be ornamented by ten t o (?) twelve simple dichotomous
bundles and seems to lack any other types o f bundles.
The predominantly dichotomous sculptural stage is not
definitively recognizable in any previously figured North
Siberian example of S. {S.) stuberzdor-i.
The duration of the predominantly dichotomous stage
cannot be conclusively determined from its presently
known partial examples. It probably extends over one to
one and a half whorl and follows immediately the
Bodylevskites-like sculptural stage.
The predorninantIy trivirgatitpartitious sculptural
stage is much more common (e.g. PI. 32, fig. 3; PI. 34,
fig. 2A; PI. 36, fig. 1A; P1. 37, figs. 2A, 2B; Pi. 38,
fig. 3A; PI, 42, fig. 3; P1. 421, figs. IA, 3) than the preceding predominantly dichotomous stage.
One morphoIogica1 extreme is the densely ribbed
variant of the stage characterized by a relatively greater
refinement and density of supplementary ribs which either
remain more or less uniform throughout the stage or
increase only slightly in its terminal part. These distinctions are combined with a relatively minor increase of the
sparcity and thickening of primaries and secondaries in
the succeeding predominantly quadripartitous stage.
This variant is best exemplified by the sturdy specimen
GSC Cat. 77115 (PI. 44, figs. lA, 1B) where it begins
at the earliest visible part of the whorl with the shell diameter of about 65 mrn and extends over at least its early
two-thirds to the shell diameter of about 84 mm. The
beginning of the trivirgatitpartitous stage is not exposed
and its termination is Iargely obscured by a deep weathering of the remaining oral part of the whorl (PI. 44, fig.
IA) which ends at the she11 diameter o f about 94 mm.
The whorl bears 26 primary and 90 to 91 supplementary

ribs. The distinctly backward inclined primaries apparently begin within the outer half of the umbilical wall.
They form distinct, forward-convex, comma-like bends
on the umbilical shoulder and the lowermost flank until
they become slightly incIined forward closely below the
branching point which is invariably situated within the
lower part of the flank and commonly lies within its
lowermost quarter.
When shell-covered, the primaries and the secondaries alike are attenuated, sharptopped, and relatively
niarkedly elevated. However, their internai casts are relatively lower, relatively thickened, and roundtopped. The
primaries are from only slightly to about two times thicker
than the wpplementaries in either type of preservation.
They are nonbulfate, being neither distinctly elevated nor
appreciably swollen on the umbilical shoulder.
The concave roundbottomed interspaces between the
primaries are either about as wide as their relatively
widened internal casts or up to one and a half times wider
than the Iatter. The primaries do not become either any
sparcer or distinctly heavier built adorally to the whorl's
end. The supplementary ribs are even more crowded than
the primaries, the width of their interspaces being either
equal to or only slightly wider than their relativety
widened internal casts. All suppIementaries arc approximately straight but disrinctly forward inclined throughout
the flank. They are not weakened on the venter where
they are distinctly but very broadly arched forward
(PI. 44, fig. IB). Regardless of their type of preservation,
the supplementary ribs gradually become more crowded,
relatively lower and relatively more roundtopped adorally
all the way to the whorl's end. However, these changes
are much less than in the sparccly ribbed variant of
trivirgatitpartitous stage.
The end part of the densely ribbed variant is typically
developed on the early part of the only exposed, last
whorl of GSC Cat. 77116 (Pl. 44, fig. 3; PI. 54, fig. 1).
The largely shell-covered primary ribs of this end part
of the stage are probably more advanced than the oralmost primaries of GSC Cat. 771 15. They are comma-like
forward bent, distinctly elevated, roundtopped (where
poorly preserved) to fairly sharptopped (where best preserved), distinctly thickened bulges. The concave interspaces between these bullae are about as wide as they are
on the earliest part of the whorl but begin to widen
markedly at about the end of the phragmocone where the
trivirgatitpartitous stage ends. On the left flank a large
pathological mound greatly disturbs the ribbing habit just
at that point. The whole whorl has 21 primaries and
between 90 and 95 supplementaries.
The septate early half of the last preserved, apparently
aduIt penultimate to adult ultimate whorl o f CSC Cat.
77096 (Pi. 32, fig. 3) exhibits yet another example of the
late part of the densely ribbed variant of the trivirgatitpartitous stage. This example is similar t o that of the
specimen GSC Cat. 77 1 16 in the degree of refinement,
density, and orientation of its primary and secondary ribs.
However, its primaries are nonbullate (as in GSC Cat.
771 15) and it displays an appreciably lesser contrast

between the density of its trivirgatitous supplementaries
and that of the supplementaries of the succeeding quadripartitous sculptural stage.
cf. ~niddmdorffl'
The East Greenland "Polypt~~chites
of Donovan (1953, p. 102, 103; PI. 21, fig. 2) also exhibits
the densely ribbed variant of the trivirgatitpartitous stage
on the oral three-quarters of its last whorl. This example
is similar morphologically to that displayed by the specimen GSC Cat. 771 15. None of the previously figured
North Siberian representatives of S. (S.) sfubendorfi is
known to exhibit this particular variant of the trivirgatitpartitous sculptural phase.
The densely ribbed variant of the trivirgatitpartitous
stage foliows immediately the predominantly dichotomous stage and is followed immediateIy by the quadripartitous stage. Its cornpletc extent remains uncertain but
it is infcrred to last between one and one and a haIf whorls
and to be confined either to the second and/or the last
adult penultimate whorl before the beginning of the adult
living chamber.
The other morphological extreme is the sparcely
ribbed variant of trivirgatitpartitous stage characteri~ed
by a greater sparcity of supplementary ribs as compared
with the densely ribbed variant. In this variant the particularly sparce, attenuated and sharptopped supplementaries of its early part become much more delicate, low,
and crowded in its Iate part (e-g. GSC Cat. 77104; PI. 37,
fig. 2A, 2 B or CSC Cat. 17244; PI. 39, fig. I A-IC). This
resutts in a greater morphological contrast between these
two parts of the sparcely ribbed variant as compared with
those of the densely ribbed variant. Furthermore, the
variant exhibits a pronounced morphological contrast
between the very strongly refined and crowded habit of
its late part and the much coarser and sparcer habit of
the succeeding predominantly quadrivirgatitpartitous
stage.
This variant is best exemplified by the Iast preserved
whorI of the specimen GSC Cat. 77104 (PI. 37, fig. 2A,
2B) which is ornamented by typical trivirgatitpartitous
bundles, except for the oralmost quarter where the predominantly quadrivirgatitpartitous sculptural stage
begins. The whorl bears 23 primary ribs and only (typically for the variant) 81 or 82 supplementary ribs. The
trivirgatitpartitousstage appears to begin within the oralmost quarter of the preceding whorl and to extend for
slightly Less than one whorl as a short exposed segment
of the earlier part of that whorl displays a few simple
dichotomous bundles. The primary ribs begin either on
the outer half of the umbilical wall or on the inner surface of the umbilical shoulder where they are inclined
backward at 60 to 70 degrees. They form forward concave, comma-like bends on this shoulder and become distinctly forward concave and forward inclined on its outer
surface. This orientation is maintained to their branching
point that is situated on the lower third to the lower onequarter of the flank, becoming, as a rule, lowered oralward. These primaries are distinctly shorter than those
of other examples of the sparcely ribbed variant of the
stage and about as Iong as those of its densely ribbed
variant. The posterior secondary bifurcates again at or

somewhat above the midflank (PI. 37, fig. 2A). The
resulting, approximately straight supplementary ribs are
all inclined forward. They are definitely not weakened
and may be strengthened on the venter where they broadly
and gently arch forward.
Regardless of their preservation, the primary and $upplen~entaryribs of the early half of the whorl are considerably more sparce, prominent, and slender than those
of any other example of either the sparcely ribbed or the
closely ribbed variant of trivirgatitpartitous stage. Their
internal casts are at least as high as wide (i.e. at the base),
upward attenuated, and narrowly rounded (PI. 37,
fig, 2A, 2B). The shell-covered, well preserved ribs are
two to three times higher than wide (i.e. at the base) and
sharptoppcd. On the early part of the whorl the roundbottomed interspaces between the primaries are two to
three times wider than the latter while the interspaces
between the supplementaries are only twice as wide,
except between their bundfes. On the oral half of the
whorl the primaries become increasingly swollen and elevated on the umbilical shoulder and become slender, weitlike bulIae near the phragmocone's end. Their internal
casts are low and roundtopped but their sheil-covered
examples are much more elevated and fairly sharptopped.
The width of the interspaces between the bullae are
reduced in relation to the interspaces on the early part
of the whorl and the same is true of the interspaces
between their supplementaries which are about halved.
ConcurrentIy, the supplementaries become much Iess
prominent (wider than high), relativeIy more attenuated,
and broadly roundtopped in the internal cast and shell
covered preservation alike. This results in a strongly contrasting appearance of the supplementary ribs on the early
and Iate parts of the whorl that is characteristic of the
sparcely ribbed variant of the trivirgatitpartitous stage.
A gradual attenuation, a pronounced increase of the density of supplementary ribs, and an equally pronounced
decrease of their height and acuteness toward the end of
the sparcely ribbed variant of the trivirgatitpartitous stage
is even stronger expressed in the specimen GSC Cat.
17224 (PI, 39, fig, IA-IC). In this specimen, as in the
specimen GSC Cat. 77104, this trend is abruptly reversed
at the end of the trivirgatitpartitous stage.
Among foreign specimens, that figured by Paviour
(1914, PI. V, fig. 5a, 5b) exhibits the same development
of the late part of the trivirgatitpartitous stage as does
the Canadian specimen GSC Cat. 77104,
In the third and last variant of the trivirgatitpartitous
stage relatively sparce, sharptopped and prominent supplementary ribs persist throughout its extent resulting in
a strong lessening to an almost complete absence of contrast between its early and late phases. This subevenly
spaced variant is typified by the GSC Cat. 77101 (PI. 36,
figs. IA- IC) in which the Iast preserved. only exposed
whorl with the shell diameters ranging from about 50 to
about 71 mm is entirely occupied by the trivirgatitpartitous stage. Neither the beginning nor the end of this prcsumably almost entirely exposed (i.e. judging by its other
examples) stage is visible. There are 22 primaries and 71
or 72 supplementaries on this whorl where the prevalent

trivirgatitpartitous bundles alternate with one
mmulicosta-like quadrivirgatitpartitous bundle and two
quasifasciculate bundles. On its early half the primaries
and secondaries are similar to those of the sparcely ribbed
variant of the GSC Cat. 77104 (Pl. 37, fig. 2A, ZB),
except for being almost subtransversal on the venter.
Their spacing, height, and sharpness decrease gradually
adorally but they do not become either as crowded or as
refined and low on the oral half of the whorl as do the
ribs of the sparcely ribbed variant.
The other example of the subevenly spaced variant
(GSC Cat. 77111; PI. 42, fig, 4; PI. 43, fig, 3) displays
only its early part on the oral half of the last whorl which
merges into the simple dichotomous ornament on its early
half. The primaries of GSC Cat. 771 11 are considerably
more attenuated and less elevated than those of GSC Gat.
77 101. Furthermore, they are narrowly roundtopped,
only slightly convex across the umbilical shoulder, and
only begin to thicken slightly at the whorl's oral end (shell
diameter of about 62 mm). The essentially similar supplementaries are aIso relatively more refined and considerably Iower. However, all ribs of GSC Cat. 771 11 are
about as widely spaced and sparce as those o f GSC Cat.
77101. There are 26 primaries and about 75 secondaries
on the last whorI of GSC Cat. 771 11, The early and Iate
parts of its trivirgatitpartitous stage do not contrast as
the supplementaries are only slightly more crowded and
refined near the oral end of the whori.
The North Siberian "Poiyptychite.~ ssp. cf. rarnuii(Pavlow, 1914, PI. V, fig. la, lb) is the only
foreign example of the subequally spaced variant. Its late
part exposed on the early part of the last whori has cvcn
sparser and heavier built suppIeinentaries than that of the
specimen GSC Cat. 77101.
cosra"

The last known sculptural stage is thc predominantly
quadripartitous stage which replaces the trivirgatitpartitous stage either near the beginning of the adult penultimate whorl (e.g. GSC Cat. 77108; PI. 38, fig. 3A) or on
the Iater part of this whorl (e.g. GSC Cat. 77104; P1. 37,
fig. 2B) or, finally, in rhe proximity of the adult living
chamber (e.g. GSC Cat. 17244; Pi. 39, fig. lA, 1B). It
extends over one to two whorls but its full extent is not
known as the oral half of adult living chamber is not preserved in any of the studied specimens. The predominantly quadripartitous stage is the aduIt growth stage of
S. (8.)stubendorffi because:

1. A number of its Canadian and foreign examples
extend onto the early part of the fiving chamber (e.g.
GSC Cat. 17244, 77104, 77096, 77116; Pavlow,
1914, PI. V, fig. 1; Klimova, 1981, PI. IX, fig. 6);
2. The terminal external sutures of some of these examples are distinctly approximated and simplified (e.g.
GSC Cat. 77104 and 77116; PI. 37, fig. 2; PI. 44,
fig. 3; Figures 52b, 52c); and

3. The quadripartitous sculpture commonly, though
not always, weakens considerably and may be
almost obIiterated on the flanks of the last whorl
that either immediately preceds or includes the fiving
chamber.

Because of the above refationships, S , ( S , ) stubendo$ffi
appears to be a medium-sized representative of the subgenus Siberiytychites the terminal shell diameter o f which
does not, as a rule, exceed 120 to 130 rnm.
The Canadian and Eurasian examples of the quadripartitous stage are classified infraspecifically on the ratio
of bidichotomous rib bundles to their other types (e.g.
quadrvirgatitpartitous, quadrifasciculate, trivirgatitpartitous, etc.), One morphoIogica1 extreme is the hidichotornous variant with sparce to very sparce and more or
less distant ribs arranged exclusively t o almost exclusively
into bidichotomous bundles. This variant, which is
restricted essentially to the adult living chamber, is typified by the specimen GSC Cat, 17224 (PI. 39, Fig. lA,
I B) in which the exclusively bidichotomous bundles are
restricted to the oral three-fifths (largely represented by
the adult living chamber) of the last whorl, One deep and
wide constriction occurs near its broken off oral end. The
primaries and supplcrnentaries are considerably coarser
and much more widely spaced (interspaces are three times
wider than the ribs) than those of the adjacent late part
of the trivirgatitpartitous stage. They project to onIy 1516 primaries and 57-60 supplementaries per whorl. Very
short primaries are essentially restricted to the umbilical
shoulder, only slightly bullate, and forward convex. The
posterior supplementaries of each bundle are subradially
oriented while their anterior supplementaries are forward
inclined; they are all approximately straight, and only
slightly arched forward on the vgntcr. The ribs are distinctly strengthened on the venter as compared with the
flanks.
The specimen GSC Cat. 771 16 (Pl. 44, fig. 3; PI. 54,
fig. 1) is another good example of the bidichotomous
variant. The oral half of this whorl (again the early part
of aduIt living chamber) is ornamented predo~ninantly
by the bidichotomous and quasibidichotornous rib
bundles intercalated with two tridichotomous and one trivirgatitpartitous bundles. Their primaries and supplementaries are distinctly coarser and sparser than those of the
preceding densely ribbed example of the trivirgatitpartitous stage. The short, comma-like bent primaries are
markedly buliate but closely spaced before the end of the
trivirgatitpartitous stage. However, they become considerably more widely spaced at the onset of the quadripartitous stage. Generally speaking, the contrast between the
late trivirgatitpartitous and the quadripartitous structural
stages is much Iess in GSC Cat. 771 16 than in the specimen GSC Cat. 17224. Therefore, this example of the stage
is somewhat transitional morphologically to its variegated
variant described below. Unlike the specimen GSC Cat.
17224, the sculpture of the quadripartitous stage of the
specinlen GSC Cat, 771 16 becomes distinctly weakened
t o almost obliterated on the flanks near its oral end
(PI. 54, fig. IA). Thc ribs of GSC No. 771 16 project to
only 16-17 primarics and 50-55 supplernentaries per adult
ultimate whorl.
Of the foreign examples o f S. (5,)sfrabendorffi only
"Pu~ypfychitessp. cf. rarnuficus6a" of Pavlow (1914,
PI. V, fig. 1) appears to exhibit the bidichotomous variant
of the quadripartitous stage on the oral one half to ?two-

thirds of its last whorl. This example resembles closely
that of the GSC Cat. 77116 but there is even less coarsening and sparsening of its primaries and supplementaries
as compared with those of its late trivirgatitpartitous stage
and the sculpture of the former does not weaken appreciably near thc orai end of the whorl.
The other morphological extreme of the quadripartitous stage is the variegated variant characterized by an
association o f several quadripartitous types of bundles,
among which the bidichotomous type is subordinate to
rare, and a complete to almost complete absence of
coarsening and sparsening of the primary and supplementary ribs throughout its known extent. This variant begins
either near {possibly even earlier) the beginning of adult
penultimate whorl or somewhere within its early half and
extends onto the early part of the ultimate whorl.
The variegated variant is typified by the Iast whorl
of the specimen GSC Cat. 77 108 f PI. 38, fig. 3A) which
is septatc right to its oral end at the shell diameter of
about 100 mm. Its oraI seven-eighths occupied by the
variegated variant exhibits a somewhat irregular alternation of quadrivirgatitpartitous (prevalent), trivirgatitpartitous (relatively rare), quadrifasciculate (rare), regularly
to irregularly bidichotomous (rare), and true polyptychous (rare) rib bundles. This sculpture is so weakened
on the flanks of the oralmost third of the whorl that it
is difficult to discern the bundling habit. The short, forward concave, and distinctly swollen (bullate) primary
ribs extend from the outer umbilical wall to the Iowermost flank where they bifurcate. These bullae are sharptopped when shell-covered but their internal moulds are
raundtopped and distinctly widened. Their interspaces are
about two times wider than they. The supplementary ribs
gradually decrease in height, prominence, and density
adorally within the quadripartitous stage so that there is
hardly any morphological contrast with the preceding
final part of the trivirgatitpartitous stage. All supplementaries begin on the lower half of the flank (Pl. 38, fig. 3A).
The posterior supplementaries of all bundles are subradial
to slightly forward i n c h e d while the anterior ones are
stronger inclined. The inclination o f all supplementaries
increases toward the venter where they form slight and
broad, forward convex loops and are just as prominent
as on the flanks (except in the oralmost third of the
whorl). Two well defined constrictions occur on the oral
half of the whorl.
The specimen GSC Cat. 77096 (Pl, 32, fig. 3) provides an example of the variegated variant that resembles closely that of the GSC Cat. 77108, except in including about one-third (5 out of 16) of bidichotomous
bundles. Furthermore, its primaries and supplementaries
become gradually more sparse (and also more prominent,
except on the flanks where they progressively weaken on
the oral half of the whorI) oralward until their interspaces
become 1 1/2 to 2 times wider than they. The entire whorl
bears 21 o r 22 primaries and 92 to 95 supplementaries.
The quadripartitous stage that occupies the oraimost
one-quarter whorl of the specimen CSC Cat. 77104
(Pi. 37, fig. 2B) is morphologically transitional between

its bidichotomous and variegated variants in the ratio of
bidichotomous t o other bundles, the degree of density and
refinement of the supplementaries, and in the spacing of
slightly bullate primaries.
The quadripartitous stage of the Iectotype of the species (Pavlow, 1914, Pi. VI, fig. 1) is typical of its variegated variant. It occupies all of its last, entirely septate
(presumabiy aduIt penultimate) whorl with the terminal
diameter of about 110 mm. Its early one-third is ornamented by well formed, predominantly quadripartitous
bundles, including bidichotomous (common), trivirgatitpartitous (fairly rare), true poiyptychous, and ?trifasciculate bundles, and one prominent constriction. The
sculpture becomes markedly weakened and then almost
obliterated on the flanks of the oral two-thirds of the
whorl while the originally bullate primaries are transformed into prominent nodes. Other examples of the
variegated variant of this stage are provided by the oral
two-thirds of the North Siberian whorl figured by Pavlow
(1914, PI. V , fig. 5) and the oralrnost two whoris of
the specimen figured by Klimova (1981, p. 78, PI. IX,
figs. 4a, 4b).
The bidichotomous and the variegated variants of the
predominantly quadripartitous sculptural stage do nor
characterize two different species as the Canadian specinlens exhibiting them occur together and intergrade. For
example, these two extremes and a transitional variant
are represented in the suite of 5 specimens collected by
Kemper ( I 977, p. 3, Figure 3) from his bed 16.
The variegated variant o f the quadripartitous stage
appears distinctly earlier than does its bidichotomous
variant. In the iectotype and the GSC Cat. 77108 it
appears at least ~hree-quartersof a whorl t o one whorl
(and possibly more) before the beginning of the adult
living chamber. Furthermore, it appears at the lesser shell
diameters ranging from 49 mm (Klin~ova,198I , PI. IX,
fig. 4) to 74 mm (CSC Cat. 77096; PI. 32, fig. 3). The
bidichotomous variant appears either at the beginning of
adult living chamber or just before it and at considerably
larger shell diameters ranging from 75 to 95 mm (e.g. in
GSC Cat. 77104; PI. 37, fig. 2; CSC Cat. 771 16; PI. 44,
fig. 3; and GSC Cat. 17244; PI. 39, fig. 1). The meaning
of these distinctions is uncertain.

Suture Cine. No juvenile external suture lines are available
in the Canadian material. Such sutures were, apparently
only published by Klimova (1981, p. 78, 79, Figures 3a,
3b). The most advanced suture published by Klimova
(1. cit., Figure 3b) occurs on the fourth whorl from the
protoconch. I t still lacks clearly developed second and
third .auxiliary lobes and so is an early juvenile one.
The earliest sutures available in our material occur in
the specimen CSC Cat. 77 1 1 1 (Figure 52a) at the shell
diameter of about 35 mm. They exhibit all three auxiliary lobes, which are arranged like those of the terminal
suture lines (Figures 52b, 52c) and so are early adult by
definition. These sutures are inferred to occur somewhere
on the sixth whorl from the protoconch. Therefore, the
external suture of S. (3.)stubendorffi appears to become
adult at Ieast three whorls before the oral end of the adult
phragmocone.

The ventral lobe of the GSC Cat. 771 1 1 suture is
somewhat longer than and about as wide as its first lateral
lobe. This slender (about 3.5 times longer than wide),
subparalIel-flanked lobe is rather simply and shallowly
denticulated, except for the unusually long and slender
apical prongs.
The first lateral saddle is up t o 1.5 times wider than
the ventral lobe and bears two simply notched first order
Iobules.
The moderately slender (about 3 times longer than
wide) and parallel-sided first lateral lobe is simply and
shallowly denticuIated and subsymmetrically trifid.
The width of unusually narrow second lateral saddle
is about three-quarters that of the first lateral Iobe; its
small first order lobules are only partly notched.
The slender (3 to 3.5 times longer than wide), parallefsided to adapically tapering, and subsymmetrically bifid
(mostly) t o asymmetrically trifid second lateral lobe is
situated on the mid-flank and is denticulated almost
exclusively by simple, short IobuIes.
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The unusually narrow third lateral saddIe is eithe
about as wide as the second lateral lobe or comprises on1
about three-quarters of its width. Its top bears only on
simple notched lobule,
The rather slender (3.5 to 4 times longer than wide)
subparallel-flanked to slightly adapically tapering firs
auxiliary lobe is situated in the adumbilical quarter of th
flank. Its length is about three-quarters that of the seconr
lateral lobe. This subsymmetrically trifid lobe is almos
exclusivefy simply and shallowly denticuIated.
The fourth lateral saddle is restricted to the adumbiI
icalmost part of the flank, except for thc apicalmos
suture where it extends onto the outermost part of th
umbilical wall. This relatively widened saddle is 1 1/2 tc
almost 2 times wider than the first auxiliary lobe.
The second auxiliary Iobe is shaped and proportionec
like the first auxiliary, except for being more slender (it
length/width ratio being 4 to 4.5). Its length is about 311
that of the first auxiliary and it is onIy simply notched
This lobe occupies most of the middle third of the umbil
ical wall in the apicalmost suture visible but moves to it

Fbure 52. Adult external suture lines
. of
. Siherintu.
- - -.
ch7fes (Siberiptychites) stubendorffi (~ctim?i
1872). a. Early (?earliest) adult sutures. GSC Gat.
771 11 at the shell diameter of about 35 mm (esti.
mated 6th whorl from the wrotoconchl: b. Terminal
adult sutures. GSC Cat. 77116 at the she11diameter
of about 75 mm; c. Terminal adult sutures. GSC Cat.
77104 at the shell diameter of about 76 mm. All
figures approx. X I .
-

outermost part in the next five sutures (Figure 52a). This
ontogenetic change is coupled with that of adjacent
sutural elements described below.

their lateral parts. Then it turns around gradually above
the third lateral saddle into a subradial orientation which
is then maintained t o the umbilical seam (PI.64, fig. 2;
Figure 52a).

The width of the fifth lateral saddle varies from two
(mostly) to three (rarely) times that of the second auxiliary lobe. This sparcely and mostly simply denticulated
saddle occupies most of the inner third of the umbilical
wall in the apicalmost suture visible but moves adventrally into its middlc part in the next five sutures
(Figure 52a).

Other well preserved and complete externai sutures
were observed only on the adult penultimate whorl. All
these late adult t o terminal sutures are considerably more
complexly and deeply denticulated than the early adult
suture of GSC Cat, 771 11 (compare Figure 52a with 52b,
52c, 53a, and 53b). Their lobes are relatively more attenuated and separated by relatively widened saddles. These
distinctions are particularly strongly expressed in the terminal sutures (Figures 52a, 52b) while the late adult
sutures of GSC Cat. 77104 {Figures 53a, 53b) are morphologically intermediate.

The slender and long (its Iength/width ratio is 3.5 t o
4.3, subparallel-sided third auxiliary Iobe has simply and
shallowly notched flanks and a symmetrically to asymrnetricaIly trifid tip. This lobe is positioned next to the
umbilical seam in the earliest two sutures visible but
gradually moves adventrally in the next four sutures. The
outer part of the sixth lateral saddle appearing behind
the lobe in these sutures gradually widens until its width
becomes subequal to that of the lobe in the sixth suture.

These adult sutures are rather variable in most other
morphological features. Their ventral lobe is mostly about
as long as the first lateral lobe (e.g. GSC Cat. 77101;
PI. 36, fig. IA, 1E; Figure 53a). However, it may be either
somewhat shorter (e.g. GSC Cat. 77104: PI. 37, fig. 2R;
Figure 52c) or somewhat longer (e.g. GSC Cat. 77116;

The imaginary line connecting the tops of the saddles
of these sutures is ascendant at 20 to 25 degrees through

Figure 53. Adult external suture lines of Siberiptychifes {Siberiptychites). a. S , (S.) stubendorffi
(Schmidt, 1872). Earlier adult suture of the slender

variant. Specimen GSC Cat. 77101 reproduced in
PI. 36, fig. 1 at the approx. shell diameter of 71 mm.
b. S. (S.)stubendorffi {Schmidt, 1872). Earlier adult
suture of the intermediate variant. Specimen GSC
Cat. 77104 reproduced in PI. 37, fig. 2 at the approx.
shell diameter of 65 mm. c. S. (S.)n. sp. aff. stubendorffi (Schmidt, 1872).Terminal adult sutures of the
specimen GSC Cat. 77103 reproduced in Pi. 37,
fig. 1 at the approximate shell diameter of 93 mm.
All figures X1 (approx.).
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PI. 54, fig. 1A; Figurc 52b) than that Iobe. The two are
comparably strongly and deeply den ticulated.
The first lateral saddle varies from about as wide as
the vcntraI and the first lateral lobes (e-g. GSC Cat.
77101: PI. 36, fig. 1 B, IE; Figure 532%)to almost twice
as wide as either of them (e.g. GSC Cat. 77104; PI. 37,
fig. 2B; Figure 52c). In some advanced adult sutures (e.g.
77101; Figure 53a) this saddle is subdividcd in three parts
by two rather unequally-sized lobules. However, in the
terminal sutures (e.g. GSC Cat. 77104; Figure 52c) it is
subdivided in four parts by three lobules.
The first lateral lobe may be modcrateIy slender
(lengih/width ratio about 3), distinct Iy constricted at the
top and markedly asymmetrically trifid (e.g, in CSC Cat.
77116; PI. 44, fig. 3; Figure 52b) but it may be more
slender (about 3.5 times longer than wide) subparalleltlanked and regularly trifid (e.g. GSC Cat. 77101: PI, 36,
fig. 1.4, 1E; Figure 53a). It may also be slender and
subparallel-flanked but with a five-pronged instead of
trifid tip (e.8. GSC Cat. 77104; P1. 37, fig. 2B; Figures
52c. 53b).
The width of the second lateral saddle varies within
the same limits as that of the first Iateral saddlc. This
saddle is relatively more narrow in the advanced adult
sutures (e.g. GSC Cat. 77101 and 77104; Figures 53a, 53b)
but widens and becomes more complexly denticulated at
and near thc end of adult penultimate whorl (GSC
Cat. 77104 and 771 16; Figures 52b, 52c).
Thc second lateral Iobe is comparably simply and shaflowly denticulated to the first lateral lobe but is relatively
sturdier (Iength/width ratio of 2 1/2 t o 3 1/21 with its
sturdiest examples occurring in the sturdy variant of the
species (e.g. GSC Cat, 771 15; PI. 44, fig. 1A). It is always
subparalIe1-sided and symmetrically t o markedly asymmetrically trifid,
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The relatively more deeply and complexly denticulated
third lateral saddle is situated on the addorsal part of the
flank. It is from 1 112 times (e,g. GSC Cat. 77101;
PI. 36, figs. IA, IE; Figure 53a) to 2 times (e.g. GSC
Cat. 77104; PI. 37, fig. 2B; Figures S2c, 53b) wider than
the second laterai lobe and either not wider (e.g. GSC
Cat. 771 16; Figure 52b) or up to 1 1/2 times (e.g. GSC
Cat. 77101; Figure 53a) wider than the second lateral
saddle.
The rather slender (the length/width ratio of about
5; e.g. GSC Cat. 77101; P1.36, fig. IA, 1C; Figure 53a),
symmetrically t o asymmetrically trifid first auxiliary lobe
is atways situated on the adumbilicalmost flank. Its length
fluctuates from two-thirds to three-quarters that of the
second lateral lobe and the flanks are only sparcely and
shallowly denticulated. Unlike all other lobes, this lobe
is invariably inclined adventrafly at 20 to 40 degrees.
The fourth lateral saddle always extends over the
innermost flank and the outermost umbilical wall (Figures
52b, 52c, 53b). It is either about as wide as or somewhat
more narrow than the third lateral saddle and is considerably more simply and shallowIy denticulated.

The second auxiliary lobe is always situated on the
outer part of the umbilical wall (PI. 36, fig. 1E; PI. 37,
fig. 2B; Figures 52b, 52c, 53a, 53b). The length of this I
pronouncedly asymmetricaIiy trifid lobe is about threequarters that of the first auxiliary lobe and it is appreciably less slender than the latter (the length/width ratio
of 4 or less).
The relativeIy narrowed fifth lateral saddle, which
occupies the mid-umbilical wall, may be only slightly
wider than the second auxiliary lobe (e.g. GSC Cat,
77101; Pi. 36, fig. IE). However, it may be more than
two times wider than that iobc (e.g. GSC Cat. 77104,
Figures 52c, 53b). This saddle is only sparccIy and simply
denticulated.
The third and last auxiliary lobe is situated on the
inner part of the umbilical walI and measures from onethird to one-half the length of the second auxiliary lobe.
This appreciably adapically tapering lobe is indistinctly
trifid and only slightly notched on the flanks. The
length/width ratio of this sturdy structure is only 2 in the
sturdy variant of the species (e.g. GSC Cat. 771 16) but
it increases somewhat in thc intermediate and slender
variants (e.g. PI. 36, fig. 1E; Figures 52c, 53b).
A greater part of the only slightly and sparcely
notched sixth lateral saddle is always exposed between
the third auxiliary lobe and the umbilical seam (e.g.
PI. 36, fig. 1E; Figure 53a). No part of the fourth auxiliary Iobe was observed in the material studied,
The lateral parts of all late adult to terminal external
sutures are slightly to distinctly ascendant while their
auxiliary parts, beginning with the first auxiliary lobe,
are either subradiaIly oriented (e-g. Figure 52c) or slightly
to distinctly descendant (PI. 36, fig. 1E; Figure 5 3 4 .
The late adult external suture of the lectotype of 5'.
( S . ) stubendnrjyi (PavIow, 1914, p. 32, PI. VI, fig. lc)
differs from the above described cquivalent Canadian
sutures (compare Figures 52b, 52c, 53a, 53b) in a relatively lesser width of all its lateral saddles which are either
about as wide as the preceding lobes or somewhat more
narrow than they (e.g. the second lateral saddle). Only
the first and second lateral saddles of the CSC Cat. 77101
{Figure 53a) are similarly wide to the equivalent saddles
o f the lectotype. However, its third to sixth lateral saddles
are either as wide or wider than the equivalent saddles
of other Canadian sutures. The relative width of the
saddles of the lectotype is also similar to that of the equivalent saddles in the early (?earliest) adult external suture
of GSC Cat. 771 I 1 (Figure 52a).
Though somewhat scanty, the above data indicate that
the relative width of the Iateral saddles varies within
rather wide limits. The ontogenetic and taxonomic implications of this variation shall be discussed below in the
description of the external suture of S. ( P . )middendorffl
(see p. 169, 170).

Affinniries and diSferences. The morphological distinctions
of S. ( S . ) stubendorffi from S. (S.) n. sp. aff. stubenclorfli and S . (S.) fu.~cicosfalusare discussed in the
description of these forms.

Stratigruphic relationships, geographic distribution and
age. Siberiptychites (Siberiptychites) stubendorffi is a
widespread high Boreal species, which was already known
to occur in East Greenland and several regions of northern Siberia (see in the synonymy and in Saks et al., 1963,
p. 179-181) prior to its discovery in the upper Deer Bay
Formation of the Sverdrup Basin. The species was recently found in Spitsbcrgcn, where its presence was already
suggested on the basis of a morphologically similar but
not firmly identifiable specimen described and figured as
Polyptychites aff, rarrltrlicosta by FreboId (1 929, see in
the synonymy).
The Spitsbergen polyptychitinid identified and figured
as Polypiychites aff, rarnulicosta by Yershova ( 1 980,
p. 71, PI, Vi, fig. 2) is a rather typical advanced whorl
of the sturdy variety of S. (S.) stubendorffi. This is indicated by the presence of well developed constrictions in
the figured specimen (e.g. PI, VI, fig. 2a) combined with
the absence of Astieriptychires-like flexuosity and forward inclination of its apparently trivirgatitpartituous and
quadrivirgatitpartitous rib bundles and the slight development of its apparently but slightly incurved bullate primary ribs. The secondary ribs of this specimen are but
slightly and very broadly forward convex on the venter,
as it is typical of S. (S.) stubendorffi. This occurrence
of S. (S.) slubendorffi dates the regional "P~lyp~ychifes
ramuiicostu" Zone of Yershova (1980, p. 70, 71) as of
the Iatc early Valanginian agc and equates it with part
or all of the Pulypzychites micha/skii Zone of North
Siberia.
In the Sverdrup Basin most of the representatives of

S. (S.) stubendor-fi were found by Kemper (1977, p. 3,
Figure 3) on Amund Ringnes Island in bed I6 (GSC loc.
913 10)of his section 1 1 situated about 249 m stratigraphically below the top of the Deer Bay Formation and about
24 rn stratigraphically below bed 14. The iatter yielded
the youngest, presumably specifically different, representatives of Siberiptychites.

Two more specimens of S. ( S . ) stubendorfl were
found in bed 17 of the above section (CSC locs. 9131 1
and 93760); which is situated slightly below bed 16. They
are associated with a solitary specimen of S . ( P . )cf. or
aff. mdddendorffi (Pavlow, 1914).
Another important locality for S. (S.) stuhendo<[fi
isGSC loc. 37867 on Ellef Ringnes Island, N.W.T. situated on the north bank of the delta of a nameless creek
at a point 1 7/8 mile east of the Isachsen Weather Station.
Its stratigraphic level below the Deer Bay-Isachsen contact is uncertain, but is believed to be in order of 91 to
106 metres (300 to 350 feet). One specimen of a sturdy
variant was found here associated with one specimen of
fasthe sturdy variety of S, (P.) middendorffi, one S. (S.)
cicostatus and several Buchiu subluevis (Kc'eyscrling)
(Jeletzky, 1964, p. 22).
A solitary representative of S. (S.) stubendorffi from
GSC loc. 91354 on Ellesmere Island, N.W.T. (Reptile
Creek, at a point 1.5 mi N from the airport of Eureka
Weather Station, appr. La;. 80°00'18"N; Long.
85'52'W) was found on the float of the upper Uccr Bay

Formation in association with Astieriprychires sp. indet.
A. According to E. Kemper (personal communication of
August 1974) these ammonites were found at a level
assumed to be only about 60 m stratigraphically below
the base of the Isachsen Formation.
Only Kemper's (1977, p. 3, Figure 3) section on
Amund Ringnes Island provides information about the
relations hip of the Siberiptychifes (Siberiptychites)
stubendorffi-bearing beds with those containing other
biochronoIogically significant ammonite faunas and
hcncc about their age in terms of the European standard
zones and international standard stages. In this section
the S . ( S . ) stubendorfl fauna is overlain by the S. {S.)
n. sp. aff. stubendorffi fauna which is atso known at the
better datable GSC Ioc. 82695. For reasons presented in
the description of S . ( S . ) n. sp. aff. stubendorffi, this
fauna appears to be only slightly younger than S. (S.)sfubendorjjci fauna proper. The two are considered herein
tentatively as subdivisions of the same generalized
Siberipryckites Beds (Figure 62).
The unfortunately poorly documented fossil beds @
p. 1 19, 120 and 156) of the GSC loc. 82695 are inferred
to be younger than Kemper's (1. cit.) beds 17 and 16 containing the S. (S.) stubendorfJi fauna proper. These latter
beds and the older Polyptychites keyserlingi-S. (S,) n. sp.
aff. stubendorffi fauna of GSC loc. 82695 are correlated
respectively with the upper lower and lower upper parts
of the PolyptycCtites michalskii Zone of northern
U.S.S.R. Taken together, they correspond to the middle
part of the so called Polyptychites Beds of Northwest
Germany (Figure 62). They are, accordingly, of late, but
not latest, early Valanginian age. This assignment of the
S . ( S . ) stubendorfli- and P. keyserlingi-bearing beds of
the Sverdrup Basin agrees well with their direct superposition first on those containing the Thorsrernssonomras
ellesmerense fauna and then on those containing the Temnoplychiles (fernnoptychites) kemperi fauna (Kemper,
1977, p. 3, Figure 3; Jeletzky, 1979, p. 56-58, Text-fig. 8).
The two iatter sequences of beds appear to be correlative respectively with the lower lower part of the Pulyplychites michulskii Zone and the upper subzone of the Temnoptychites ( Ternnoptychites)syzranicus Zone of North
Siberia. In Northwest Europe these two Svcrdrup Basin
faunas appear to correspond respectively to the Pulyptychites paviowi Zone and the Platylenticeras (s. lato) involutum Zone of the early, but not the earliest, early
Valanginian.
Other Sverdrup Basin localities of the Siberiptychites
(Si/>eriptychites)stuhendorffi fauna do not provide any
stratigraphical and age information as their stratigraphic
relationships with any oIder or younger, biochronologically significant Valanginian ammonite faunas remain
obscure. The association of S . ( S . ) stubendorffi with
Astieriptychites sp. indet. A at GSC loc. 91354 does not
help as the time range of Astieri@tyChifesin northern
Siberia remains in doubt (Ciol'bcrt ct aI., 1981, p. 56-59,
Tables 4, 14).
The above defined, rather narrow time range of the
Siberiptychites(Siberipfychires) stubendorJfi fauna in the

Sverdrup Basin conflicts with its considerably wider time
Subrange (i .e. from the Temnoptychites sm~~pliciss~mtc.~
zone of Temnopfychires syzranrcus Zone to the top of
the Polyptychifes michalskii Zone inclusive; Figure 62)
in northern Siberia (Jeletzky, 1973, p. 66, 67, Figure 3;
1979, p. 56-58, Text-fig. 8; Kemper, 1977, p. 4, Figure
3; Klimova, 1978, p. 530; Gol'bert et al., 1981, p. 56,
59, Table 14). According to Kemper (1977, p. 4): "This
contradiction must reflect either different concept of taxa
employed by Russian workers or the condensation of
index fossils of two or more adjacent Aones in thin beds
of their more attenuated sequences". However, Jeletzky
(1979, p. 58) preferred to explain these differences in time
ranges by invoking gradual interregional migrations of
diagnostic Valanginian ammon~teswithin the Boreal
Realm. This idea was also introduced by Kemper (1977,
p. 5, Figure 2) but not applied to this particular situation. According to this interpretation, which is now
favoured by the writers and is here discusred in a greatcr
detail in the description of subgenus Siberiptychites, S.
(S.1 ex gr, stubendorffi arose in Northern Siberia from
the genus Bodylev.~k~re.~
early in the lime range of Tetnnopfychifes (Temtzoptychites) syzrarzicus. Thereafter
these forms migrated gradually eastward until they
reached the Sverdrup Basin shortly after the next following Thorsfeinssonoceras efiesmerense time (Figure 62).
Furthermore, S. (3.)ex gr. stubendorffi must have disappeared in the Sverdrup Basin well before the end of
PoIypiychires michalskii time while it continued to exist
to its end in North Siberia.
The presence of S. (S.) siuhendorf3 in the rather pecufiar, possibly condensed, but presumably late early to
mid-early Valanginian Potypiychites s. str. etc. fauna of
Trail Island, eastern Greenland (Jeletzky, 1973, p. 67;
1979, p. 58) could rcflccl its similar westwardly dircctcd
interregional migration from the North Siberian evolutionary center. The same may be true of its occurrence
in the equivalents of the Po[yptyhites michulskii Zone
on Spitsbergen (Frebold, 1929; Yershova, 1980, p. 71,
PI. VI, fig. 2).
Siberiptychites (Siheriprychifes) n. sp. a f f , stubendorffi
(Schmidt, 1872)
PI. 33, fig. 2; PI. 37, fig. 1; PI. 38, fig. 1; PI. 42,
fig. 1; PI. 62, fig. 1; PI. 63, fig. 2; Figures 53c, 54c.
Material. Five fragmentary to almost complete specimens
from GSC localities 91308, C-4749, 93754 and 82695 in
Sverdrup Basin.
Diagnosis. Medium-sized Siberiptychites (Siberiptychires)
species which differs from S. (S.) stubendorffi in the
rounded-rectangular, distinctly subtrapezoidal (adventrally narrowing) cross-section of its intermediate and
advanced whorls and the replacement of the predominantly trivirgatitpartitous sculpture of earlier advanced
whorls by predominantly trifasciculate to quadrifasciculate bundles on the last two whorls of the phragmocone.
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Description
Whorl shape and proporrions. The specimen GSC Cat.
77109, which offers almost undistorted cross-sections of
six early to intcrmcdiate whorls beginning with thc initial one (Pl. 42, fig. I), indicates that the characteristic
rounded-rectangular, adventrally narrowing cross-section
of this form first appears at a shell diameter of about
20 mm. The earlier whorls exhibit a complex sequence
of typically Siberiptychites-like cross-sections indistinguishable from those of equivalent whorls of S. (S.) sruberrdorffi (see the description of Siheriptj~ehitesfor further
dctails).
The flanks of subsequent intermediate and adult
whorls (PI. 37, fig. 1, PI. 38, fig. 1; PI. 42, fig. 1;
PI. 63, fig. 2C; Figure 54c) are straight to but slightly
convex. From their largest width at the level of the urnbilical shoulder the fIanks converge evenly but slightly (i.e.
at about 10 degrees) a11 the way up to the broadly rounded
but distinct ventral shoulder where they merge into a
broad, only slightly arched venter. Addorsally, the flanks
merge rapidly into a straight to only slightly convex
umbilical wall across a narrowly rounded umbilical shoulder. The umbilical wall is oriented approximately perpendicular to the shell's plane of symmetry (Pl. 42, fig. 1;
Figure 54c). The moderately involute (20 to 22 per cent),
deep umbilicus is almost regularly funnel-like as the preceding whorls are covered almost to the umbilical
shoulder (for 85 to 90 per cent).
Sculpture. The end phase of the Bodyievskites-like sculptural stage (seep. 136, 137) is the earliest observed; it is
exposed in the whorl fragment GSC Cat. 77106 (Pl. 38,
figs. 1C-I F) which corresponds t o the shell diameter of
about 27 mm. This fragment exhibits two trivirgatitpartitous rib bundles typical of the stage which are followed
by two simple dichotomous bundles presumably marking
the beginning of the simplc dichotomous sculptural stage.
On this segment the fine, closely spaced primaries begin
in the proximity of the umbilical seam. They extend
across the regularly rounded umbilical shoulder and the
lower one-quarter to one-third of the flank before bifurcating (Pl. 38, figs. It,ID). These primary ribs gradually
become more and more prominent all the way to their
branching point without becoming thickened. They are
all distinctly inclined forward and approximately straight,
except immediately below the branching point where they
bend comma-like forward. They are all low and roundtopped, being internal casts. The supplementary ribs are
appreciably more refined and closely %pacedthan the
primary ribs. They are somewhat stronger inclined forward on the flank's middle and this inclination gradually
increases all the way to the mid-venter where the ribs turn
around to join the supplementary ribs of the other flank.

The ribs are neither interrupted nor weakened on the
venter and thcir marked but broad bends there have a
slightiy angular appearance because of an almost complete absence of a sinuosity (PI. 38, fig. 1 E). All supplementaries observed are internal casts and so are low and
roundtopped. However, some rather smaIl fragments of
shell-covered ribs are sharptopped and wedge-like in
cross-~ection.
The bulk of the simple dichotomous sculptural stage
was observed only on the earliest preserved one-third of
the whorl of the badly deformed specimen GSC Cat.
77098 (PI, 33, fig. 2R). Its sculpture does not appear to
differ nlaterially from its above described example and
from the better preserved examples observed in S. (S.)
stubendorjYi and S. ( P . ) nsiddcndopjfi (see there for
further details). The scuIpture of the subsequent one and
a half whorls between the approximate shell diameters
of 35 to 45 mm is also observable in this badly deformed
specimen (PI. 33, fig. 2A). This interval appears to be
ornamented largely or ?entirciy by trivirgatitpartitous
bundles representing the early phase of thc predominantly
trivirgatitpartitous sculptural stage. The sculpture of this
phase does not differ materially froill the late trivirgatitpartitous sculpturc cxposed in the somewhat larger, presumably next subsequent whorl of the GSC Cat. 77106
and described below.
The haifwhorl of the GSC Cat. 77106 beginning at
the estimated shell diameter of 46 mm (Pi. 38, fig. IA,
15) is still dominated by the trivirgatitpartitous bundles
and so rcpresents this sculptural stage. Some solitary,
single or dichotomous ribs restricted t o the middle and
upper flanks are intercalated between these bundles. The
slender primaries are restricted to the outer half of the
umbilical wall and the lowermost one-sixth to one-fifth
of the flank. They are distinctly elevated just above the
umbilical shoulder and so are bullae rather than primary
ribs. These bullae are roundtopped whenever preserved
as internal casts but are sharp-topped and wedge-shaped
in those rare instances when they are shell-covered. The
supplementary ribs are invariabIy weathered and appear
to be low and roundtopped, regardless of the presence
or absence o f the shell layer, They are only sIight1y
flexuous while being distinctly to markedIy inclined forward on the flank. The anterior rib of evcry bundle is
the most strongly inclined while its posterior rib is the
least inclined. The forward bends of all supplementary
ribs increase distinctly on the ventral shoulder. Thereafter
they form marked but broad forward bends on the venter
which appear to be somewhat stronger expressed than
those on the inner whorl of the specimen. The end part
of the trivirgatitpartitous stage is not represented in our
material, except possibly in the specimen GSC Cat. 77136
(see below).
The lower parts of primary rib? of two preceding
whorls visible in the umbilicus of the CSC Cat. 77103
(PI, 37, fig. 1A) appear to represent the late trivirgatitpartitous stage, in part at least. They are similar to the
primaries of GSC Cat, 77106 and 77 136, except that they
begin at the umbilical seam, which may reflect their better
preservation. There are 25 primaries on the last of these

two whorls and either 25 or 26 primaries on the preceding whorl.
The predominantly fasciculate variant of the next
older, predominantly quadripartitous sculptural stage (see
p. 138, 139) was observed in the specimens GSC Cat.
77136 (PI. 62, fig. 1; PI. 63, fig. 2), 77106 (PI. 38,
fig. IA), 77103 (PI. 37, fig. I), and an unfigured specimen from GSC loc. C-4749. Its early part is best displayed
in the well preserved, apparently undeformed last whorl
fragment of the GSC Cat. 77136. This nonseptatc fragment represents a living chamber which appears to be an
intermediate one (another possibility is that this specimen
is a micromorph) because it is only 30 mm high and
33.5 mm wide at the oral end. This contrasts with the
GSC Cat. 77103 (Pl. 37, fig. IA, 1B) where the adult
living chamber, recognizable because of a marked crowding and simplification of the terminal suture lincs combined with a farreaching weakening of the sculpture,
begins at the whorl's diameter of about 45 mm.
The specimen GSC Cat. 77136 is ornamented almost
exclusively by well formed quadri- to tri-fasciculate rib
bundles. Only one or two trivirgatitpartitous bundles
occur at its apical end where they flank a well developed
constriction and where the sculptural pattern is considerably disorganized (PI. 62, fig. I ; PI. 63, fig. 2A). The
slender and low primary ribs, which give naissance to
these bundles, begin within the outer half of the umbilical wall and extend across the umbilical shoulder and the
lowermost quarter of the flank. They are about twice as
thick and high as thc secondaries, are bent backward on
the umbilical wall but turn forward gradually on the
umbilical shoulder and flank acquiring a forward concave, comma-like shape. The ribs do not seem to be
swollen anywhere but are slightly elevated on the umbilical shoulder and so may be designated as slightly bullate primaries. They arc all preserved as internal casts
only. The better preserved right flank exhibits about 8
of thcsc primaries, which prorates to some 24 to 26 per
whorl. The primaries are separated by roundbottomed,
concave interspaces which are about 2 1/2 times wider
than they on the apical part of the fragment and 3 to
3 1/2 times wider than they on its oral part.

All three secondaries are firmly attached to their primary rib in the trifurcate fasciculate bundles. However,
in the quadrifasciculate bundles the posterior secondary
is only indistinctly attached to its primary rib. Only one
undivided intercalated secondary rib restricted to the
middle and upper flank was observed. The secondaries
are somewhat deflected backward initially in relation to
the direction of their primaries. Then they become distinctly forward inclined while being approximately
straight to but slightly forward convex and retain this
orientation throughout the rest of the flank. Their forward inclination increases slightly on the ventral shoulder
and they form gentle and broad forward arches across
the broad, almost flat venter (Pl. 63, fig. 2B).
This early phase appears to be represented also in the
short fragment of the last whorl of GSC Cat. 77106
(PI. 38, fig. 1A) which appears to be ornamented by the

fasciculate rib bundles. The same is, finally, true of the
unfigured fragment from GSC loc. C-4749 representing
the beginning of an apparently intermediate living
chamber with the last suture line still visible. This fragment is only 29 mm high and 30 mm wide at its oral end.
The later part of the quadripartitous sculptural stage
is exposed on the last preserved whorl of the only known
adult representative of S . ( S . ) n. sp, aff. stubendorffi
(GSC Cat. 77103; P1. 37, fig. IA), which includes the apicalmost part of the living chamber and has a terminal
shell diameter of about 100 mm. The complete shell must
have had a diameter of 140 to 150 mm. It is an adult
because the last few of its sutures are strongIy simplified
and crowded (PI. 37, fig. lA, 16; Figure 53c). Furthermore, the sculpture is at first strongly weakened and then
almost lost on the oral two-t hirds of this whorl between
the illdelimited bullate primaries on the umbilical
shoulder and the still discernible, albeit low and roundtopped, supplementaries on the umbilical rounding. These
morphologicai changes are quite obvious in spite of an
appreciably to markedly weathered state of the whorl,
The earliest exposed third of the whorl is ornamented
by an alternation of quadrifasciculatc to trifasciculate rib
bundles with subordinate tri- and quadri-virgatitpartitous

bundles. The spacing, orientation, and general appearance of these primary and secondary ribs are similar to
those of the previously discussed specimens GSC Cat.
77136 and 77306, except for an already noticeable
weakening of the sculpture on the mid-flank. The feebly
bullate primaries are similar to those of the previously
discussed earlier two whorls.
The scuIpture of the remaining two-thirds of the whorl
is too strongly weakened on the flanks to be certain of
the bundling habit, except that some of the bundles at
least seem to be either three- or quadri-fasciculate. The
spacing, orientation, and general appearance of the supplementaries on the flank do not appear to differ materially from those of the early third of the whorl, except
for that weakening. However, they become distinctly
more coarse and more sparce on the venter. The bullate
primaries become more sparce and more prominent and
are restricted to the lowerrnost part of the flank, There
are only about 18 bullate primaries on the entire whorl
and 52 or 53 supplementary ribs were counted on its early
half. Two feebly impressed constrictions, which follow
the course of adjacent ribs, occur on the whorl.

Figure 54. Whorl cross-sections of Siberiptychifes
species. a. Sturdy variant of Siberiptychites (Siberipfychites) stubendorffi (GSC Cat. 771 15);6.Slender variant
of S. (S.) stubendorffi (GSC Cat. 77101); c. S (S.)n. sp.
aff. stubendorffi (GSC Cat. 77103); d. S. (Pseudoeuryptychites) rniddendorffi (GSC Cat. 77100). Juvenile to early
intermediate whorls; e. S.(P.)cf. or aff.middendoflfi (GSC
Cat. 77137). Posterior cross-section (Pi. 66, fig. 1A). f. Sibe: riptychites (Pseudoeuryptychites) n. sp. indet. A (GSC
j Cat. 77119). Adult ultimate and penultimate whoris. All
figures X I .

I

Sufure line. The adult external suture line was only
observed on the intermediate (?third adult penultimate)
whorl of specimen GSC Cat. 77098 (PI. 33, fig. 2A) and
on the last three-quarter whorl of the phragmocone
of adult specimcn GSC Cat, 77103 (PI. 37, fig. 1A;
Figure 53c). The former suture is about equivalent to the
early (?earliest) adult suture of specimen GSC Cat. 771 1 1
of S . ( S . ) stubendorffi (PI. 64, fig. 2; Figure 52a). Like
the latter suture, its second and third auxiliaries and its
fourth and fifth lateral saddles are fully developed. Its
third auxiliary is similarly situated exactly at the umbilical seam, so that no part of the sixth lateral saddle is
exposed. This imperfectly preserved suture appears to
differ from that of specimen GSC Cat. 771 1 1 only in its
relatively much more slender and long first lateral lobe,
which is about 5 times longer than it is wide (PI. 33,
fig. 2A).
The only partly exposed (mostly lateral and ventral
parts only) advanced adult sutures observed on the middle
part of the specimen GSC Cat. 77103 (PI. 37, fig. 1A)
do not seem to differ in any respect from the corresponding parts of equivalent suture lines of S. (S.)stubendorffi
(e.g. Figure 53a), However, its completely exposed but
mostly more or less deeply weathered last few external
sutures are strongly crowded and correspondingly shortened; they differ in the positioning of the two laterai and
the first and second auxiIiary lobes on the shell's flank
where the second small, distinctly trifid auxiliary lobe is
invariably situated on its adumbilicalmost part. Only the
still smaller and sturdier, simple t o slightly notched third
auxiliary is situated in the middle of the umbilical wall.
The third auxiliary is separated from the second auxiliary
by a rather wide, flat topped fifth lateral saddle that oceupies all of the umbilical shoulder and the outer half of
the umbilical walI and is ornamented by three tiny and
simple lobules. The third auxiliary is separated from the
umbilical seam by the similarly wide outer part of the
sixth lateral saddle which is subdivided into three parts
by two tiny lobules. The more adventral of these is larger
than the other and exhibits a suggestion of a trifid tip.
No trace of the fourth auxiliary lobe was seen at the
umbilical seam. All presently known advanced adult and
terminal external sutures of S. (3.)slubendmf$ (Figures
52b, 52c, 53a, 53b) differ in their second auxiliary lobe
being situated on the outer part of the umbilical wall.
Only in the early (?earliest) adult suture of GSC Cat.
771 1 1 (Figure 52a) is that lobe situated on the crest of
the umbilical shoulder.
The taxonomic value of these distinctions of the last
adult sutures of S . ( S . ) n, sp. aff. stubertdorffi remains
uncertain, pending the study of more numerous and
better preserved material. At any rate, the adventraf
migration of the second auxiliary lobe in specimen GSC:
Cat. 77103 takes place within the last quarter-whorl of
its phragmocone. This lobe is definitely situated on the
outermost part of the umbilical wall in the earlier suture
lines.

Affi~zifiesand dgferences. S, ( S . ) n, sp. af f. sfubenclorfji
differs from S. (S.) stubendor-i in:
I . The rounded-trapezoidal (i.e. adventrally contracting) cross-section of its intermediate and adult
whorls; and
2. The replacement of predominantly trivirgatitparti-

tous bundling habit of the intermediate whorls by
a predominantly fasciculated variant of the quadripartitous habit on the second before last and penultimate adult whorls immediately preceding the final
feebly sculptured stage. The two outermost preserved whorls of S. (S.) sfubendorfli, which succeed
immediately those whorls bearing the trivirgatitpartitous ornament, exhibit, in contrast, a variant of
the predominantly quadripartitous bundling habit
where fasciculate rib bundles are either absent or
scarce.
Furthermore, S. (5.) n. sp. aff. stubendorff is not
known to include any sturdy and low-whorled forms comparable to the sturdy variant of S. (S.) stubendorffi.
However, this distinction may reflect simply the scarcity
of material presently available.

S. (8.)n. sp. aff. stubendorffi differs from S. (S.)fuscieostafus in its considerably more sturdy and wide,
always wider than high, whorl shape and proportions and
the replacement of the predominantly trivirgatitpartitous
bundling habit of its intermediate whorls by a predominantly fasciculate ribbing habit on the late whorls. The
latter habit appears already on the intermediate whorls
of S. (S.)fascicostatus. Furthermore, the suture of S. (S.)
n. sp. aff. stubendorffi has only three auxiliary lobes
throughout its ontogeny. In S. (S.)fascieosfafus,in contrast, a fourth auxiliary lobe appears already on the intermediate whorls.
From S. (S,) mims (Voronets, 1962) S, (S.) n. sp. aff.
stubendorffi differs first of all in the considerably lower
and sturdier whorl proportions and the roundedrectangular whorl cross-section. S. (S.) rnirtts has a
higher, discoidally shaped whorl cross-section with a
somewhat narrowly arched venter. Furthermore, it has
a considerably wider, distinctly step-like umbilicus
(Voronets, 1962, p. 69; PI. XLI, fig. 3a). Finally, S . (S.)
mirus is reported to exhibit a largely quasibidichotomous
bundIing habit (Voronets, 1962, p. 69).
The morphological distinctions of S. (3.)n, sp. aff.
stubendorffi from all other Siberiptychites strongly suggest its being a new species. This conclusion finds further
support in the apparent restriction of S. (3.)n, sp. aff.
stubendorffi to beds younger than those in which S . ( S . )
stubendorffi was found (see beiow). Because of its morphology and stratigraphic position, the writers are
inclined to interpret S. (3.) n. sp. aff, sfube~rdorffias a
direct descendant of the sIender variant of S. (S.) stubendorffi, which may develop a slightly angular whorl section (e.g. Pi. 36, fig. 1C; Figure 54b). However, S. (5.)
n. sp. aff. sfubendorffi could also be derived from such
more slender and at the same time more Astieriptychiteslike representatives of Siberiptychites as S . ( S . ) fascicostatus and S. (3.) mirus.

S. (3.)n. sp. aff. stubendorffi is left in open nomenclature pending the discovery of better material. Ail reprcsentatives presently available, including the almost complete adult she11 GSC Cat. 77103, are judged to be
unsuitable to serve as a holotype.
Stratigraphic reiafionscind age. S. (S.) n. sp. aff. stubendorffi is only known from the Sverdrup Basin.
The three specimens of S. (S.)n. sp. aff. stubendoqffi
coIlected on Amund Ringnes Island, N.W.T. by Kernper
(1977, p. 3, Figure 3) were found in concretionary bed
14 of his section I 1 (i.e. CSG locs. 91308 and 93754) situated about 225 m stratigraphically below the top of the
Deer Bay Formation and about 24 m stratigraphically
above bed 16, which contains thc last representatives of
S. (S.) sfubendorffi.
Of the other two S , ( S . ) n. sp. aff. stubendorffi, the
unfigured specimen C-4749/2 was found by geologists of
Lhc Panarctic Oil Go. in 1969 on Axel Heiberg Island,
N.W.T., west of Gibs Fiord, Princess Margaret Range
at the Lat. 79'51'N; Long. 9OoW. This specimen is
recorded as derived from the middle to upper part of the
Deer Bay Formation at a level 2305-2322 feet below the
top of a measured section. The specimen GSC Cat. 77099
of S. (P.) middendorf3 reproduced in PI. 34, figs. 2A,
2B also forms part of that collection,
The second of these specimens GSC Cat. 77106 is
from GSC Cat. 82695 (Pf. 42, fig. I ; PI. 38, fig. 1).
It was collected by the pilot of R. Thorsteinsson's field
party in 1968 near the north tip of Arnund Ringnes Island,
N.W.T. from some part of the Deer Bay Formation
(exact locality and stratigraphic level unknown). This
specimen is believed to have been originally associated
with Pol[yptychiteskeyseriingi in a bed equivalent to the
bed 14 of the section f 1 of Kemper (1977, p. 3, Fig. 3 ) .
Its apparent association with P. aff, hapkei and P. aff.
tschekanovskid at GSC loc. 82695 is ascribed to an indiscriminate collecting of fossils from several stratigraphic
levels.
The external correlation and age of the S. (S.) n. sp.
aff. stubendorffi-bearing beds of the Deer Bay Formation were discussed on pp. 1 19, 120.
Judging by its representatives collected on Amund
Ringnes Island by Kemper (1977, p. 3, Figure 3), S. (S.)
n. sp. aff, stubendorffi is confined to the topmost part
of the range of the subgenus Siberiplychites in the
Sverdrup Basin. Therefore, i t seems possible that its horizon represents a separate subzone (or even a new zone)
within the Siberiptychites beds. However, much additional collecting elsewhere in the basin is needed to either confirm or reject this suggestion.

Siberipfychites (Siberiptychites)jffscicostatus sp. nov.
PI. 35, fig. 2; P1. 39, fig. 2; PI. 61, fig. 1; Figure 55a
Synonymy
1964
Polyplychites? cf. densicosta Jeletzky, p. 46, PI.
IX, figs. 5a-5c.
Polyptychites? cf. P.? densicasla Stott, p. 23.
1969

Origin of name. The specific name fascicostatus reflects
the predominantly fasciculate bundling habit of the last
preserved whorl of the hoiotype.
Type specimm. GSC' Cat. 17247 reproduced in PI, 35,
fig. 2; PI. 39, fig. 2; Figure 55a is designated herewith
as the holotype.

Maferial. One specimen, GSC Cat. 17247 from GSC
loc. 37867 and one specimen, GSC Cat, 77 134 from GSC
loc. 24024.
Locus typicus. Ellef Ringnes Island, Sverdrup Archipelago, N.W.T. CSC loc. 37867 situated about 3 km east
of Isachsen Weather Station on the north bank of the
delta of a nameless creek slightly less than 0.8 km from
its mouth and less than 1.5 m above sea level.

Stratum typicurn. Upper part of the Decr Bay Formation. Some part of its Siberiptychites-bearing beds. Thc
concretionary bed that has yielded S. (S.) fascicostatus
sp. nov. is probably situated 61 to 76 m lower stratigraphically than the beds of GSC loc. 21899 containing Ringnesiceras tozeri Kemper and Jeletzky provided that the
beds between these two localities are as horizontal as they
appear to be (W.W. Heywood, personal con~munication
in 1963).
Diagnosis. A Siberiptycrhites (Siberiptychites) species
characterized by early t o intermediate whorls that are
about as high as they are wide and an early adult? external
suture line with four auxiIiary lobes. Two lateral lobes
and the first and second auxiliary lobes are situated on
the flank, The last known intermediate whorl develops
a predominantly fasciculate bundling habit.
Megsuremenfs in mrn
-
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GSC Cat.
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25,5

30,5
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1, I 4 (appr.)

25,5
1,O (appr.)
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Description

U7horlshape andproportions. Two earliest known, intermediate whorls are represented by the specimen CSC Cat.
17134 (PI. 61, fig. 1). The earliest part of the inner whorl
, (probably either the fourth or the fifth from the protoconch) appears to be undeformed (seg the table for its
measurements). The whorl is uniquely slender for the
genus and subgenus Siberiptychites, its height being either
subequal to or even somewhat greater than its width. The
adapical cross-section is an approximately egg-shaped
oval (Pi. 61, fig. lB), with the maximum width situated
approximately one-third of the way upflank. The following two thirds of the flank is only slightly convex and
contracts slightly but increasingly upflank until it merges
into the illdelimited, approximately regularly arched
venter.

Addorsally from the fevel of maximum width the adapica1 cross-section contracts slightly but increasingly fast
to the broadly and regularly rounded umbilical shoulder
which grades into more broadly rounded and less convex, low umbilical wall forming an angle of some 45 to
50 degrees with the plane of symmetry.
The next three-quarters of the whorl are slightly to
strongly deformed and more or less weathered for the
most part. However, the flanks appear to be approximately flat and subparallel oriented in the middle of this
interval (Pl. 61, fig. 1B) and to be better delimited from
the somewhat more narrowly rounded ventral shoulder
and the regularly arched venter than before. The maximum width of the whorl appears now to be situated just
above the umbilical shoulder.
The apparently undeformed oral cross-section of this
whorl (PI. 61, fig. 1B) has the height of about 52 mm
(see the table for other measurements). This cross-section
is distinctly less slender than the last and has a more
narrow umbilicus. The maximum width of this distinctly
egg-shaped cross-section is situated at the abrupt but
narrowly rounded umbilical shoulder. The umbilical wall
i s only slightly convex and moderately high, it forms an
angle of 70" to 75" with the plane of symmetry. The
umbilicus is step-like shaped. The flanks are but slightly
convex. They converge distinctly and almost evenly (at
angles of 10 to 15 degrees) to the barely perceptible, very
broadly rounded ventral shoulder where the contraction
increases somewhat. The venter is somewhat narrowIy
rounded.
Both whorls are moderately involute with about fivesixths of preceeding whorls covered by the succeeding
whorls (PI. 61, figs. IA, 1C).
The larger specimen GSC Cat. 17247 (PI. 35, fig. 2;
PI. 39, fig. 2) with a maximum preserved shell diameter
of about 64 mm (see table of measurements for its other
dirncnsions) presents older, intermediate growth stages.
It is completely septate, which precludes any definitive
conclusions concerning the adult size of our form. Its
cross-section, which is shaped and proportioned like the
oral cross-section of the smaller specimen, is somewhat
laterally deformed on the right side (see PI. 35, fig. 2B).
The cross-section is rounded-trapezoidal with the maximum width situated at the level of the umbilical shoulder.
The only slightly convex flanks contract slightly and more
or less evenly all the way to the broadly rounded and ilIdefined ventral shoulder. The contraction increases
strongly on the shoulder and the venter resulting in an
obtuse arching and a distinct flattening of the latter.
A narrowly rounded umbilical shoulder separates the
flanks from only gently inclined (75 to 80 degrees with
the plane of symmetry; sig P1. 35, fig. 2A), slightly convex
umbilical wall. Though about 85 per cent of the preceding whorls are concealed, the shallow, moderately involute (about 22 per cent) umbilicus has a distinctly steplike appearance.

Sculpture. The early whorls are largely concealed by later
ones so that only their inner margins are visible in the

two available examples (e.g. GSC Cat. 17247 and 77 134).
They bear delicate and closely spaced, sharp-topped primary ribs (PI. 35, fig. 2A; PI. 61, fig. 2C). These begin
in the middle of the umbilical wall where they are backwardly inclined at 55-65 degrees. They gradually become
stronger and more elevated closer to and on the umbilicai
shoulder while starting to bend forward. This results in
a distinctly forwardly convex (comma-like) shape. There
are 29-30 primaries on the last concealed whorl (estimated
shell diameter 30 mm). The presence of two or thrcc
exceptionally wide interspaces suggests the occurrence of
constrictions. The shell-covered primaries are considerably higher and more sharp-topped than their internal
casts.
From about 34 rnrn shell diameter (estim.) the whole
whorl is exposed in GSC 77134 (PI. 61, figs. 1A-IC), so
that the secondary ribs become visible. By this stage the
primaries appear not to differ from those of the concealed
whorls. They bifurcate at about the middle of the flank.
For about a quarter of a whorl no further branching
occurs, resulting in simple dichotomous bundles, of which
a maximum of 8 are visible. However, one or two single
intercalated secondaries, restricted to the middIe and
upper flank, occur between the bundles. Then trivirgatitpartitous rib bundles appear (PI. 61, fig. IC), heralding the end of the simple dichotomous sculptural stage.
They result of a repeated bifurcation of their posterior
secondary. The primaries of this predominantly trivirgatitpartitous sculptural stage are distinctly higher, more
heavily built, though non-bullate, and distinctly shorter;
they extend only across the lower third of the flank before
bifurcating. What appears to be a single rib attached to
its own primary occurs between some trivirgatitpartitous
bundies. This predominantly trivirgatitpartitous stage
lasts from about 36 mm shell diameter to the oral end
in GSC Cat. 77134 and to about 51 mm on the apical
third of the last preserved whorl of GSC Cat. 17247.
In the earliest growth stage visible (GSC Cat. 77134;
PI. 61, fig. lC) there are some 28-29 primary ribs per
whorl. in the most advanced growth stage visible (the last
preserved whorl of GSC Cat. 17247) the number reduces
to 24 as they become increasingly stronger and more
widely spaced towards the oral end (Pl. 35, fig. 2A). The
last few primaries are slightly bullate.
On the final two-thirds of the whorl of GSC Cat.
17247 (PI. 35, fig. 2A, B) the primaries branch on the
lowermost one-third to one quarter of the flank to form
quadrifasciculate to trifasciculate bundles. Only a few trivirgatitpartitous bundles are intercalated with them. This
bundling habit is typical of the predominantly fasciculate variant of the predominantly quadripartitous sculptural stage of Siberiptychites (see p. 138, 139 for further
details). Unlike in earlier sculptural stages, where all the
supplementary ribs are attached firmly to their relatively
longer primaries, one or more of the supplementary ribs
of this stage is only indistinctly attached. Furthermore,
some single ribs devoid of their own primaries are intercalated between some of the indistinctly formed bundles.
Only the early part of this stage is preserved in S. (S.)
fascicostatus.

From when they first become visible the supplementary ribs are inclined forward, gently o n the flank but
more strongly towards the venter. This results in a distinctly flexuous, forwardly concave appearance. They
bend forward over the venter (Pls. 37, fig. 2B and 61,
fig. IB), where they are neither weakened nor interrupted.
The forward bend is considerably reduced on the last twothirds of the oraimost preserved whorl. Here the supplementary ribs become considerably lower and more or less
round-topped in both shell-covered and internal mould
preservations. Furthermore, they are distinctly more delicate and more closeIy spaced than before, and therefore
contrast all the more markedly with their increasingly
stronger and more widely spaced primaries (PI. 35,
figs. 2A, 2B).
There are 90 or 91 supplementary ribs on the last prcserved whorl, with a resulting bundling coefficient of only
3.8. Only one ill-defined, shallow constriction was
observed on the first third of the last preserved whorl of
GSC Cat. 17247.
Suture line. Complete external, presumably early adult
suture line was only observed on the last whorl of GSC
Cat. 17247 (Pl. 35, fig. 2A; Figure 55a). It differs from
all other adult external sutures of Siberiptychites in the
presence of four auxiliary Iobes and in the positioning
of the first and second auxiliary lobes on the whorl's
flank. The third and fourth auxiliaries are situated respectively within the outer third and in the middle of the
umbilical wall. A tiny, tack-Iike element, interpreted
herein as a lobule, is visible just at the umbilicaI seam.

The first lateral lobe is either slightly shorter than or
about as long as the venlral lobe. The two are subequally
wide and similarly complexly denticulated. The first
lateral is relatively sturdy (lengthfwidth ratio only 2.8),
parallel-sided, and asymmetrically trifid; it is disproportionally Iarge and much more complexly denticulated than
the other lobes.
The moderately deeply denticulated first lateral saddle
is somewhat wider than the ventral and the first lateral
Iobes (Pl. 35, fig. 2A, Figure 5Sa).
The markedly asymmetrically trifid and only shallowly denticulated second lateral lobe is only half as long
and one-third as wide as the first lateral lobe.
The but slightly denticulated second lateral saddle is
only as wide as the first lateral saddle.
The length and width of the parallel-sided, irregularly
trifid and s1iallowIy denticulated first auxiliary lobe comprise less than one-third of those of the second lateral
lobe.
The narrow and onIy slightly denticulated fourth
IateraI saddle is about one and a half times wider than
the first auxiliary lobe.
The second auxiliary lobe, which is situated on the
innermost flank, is similar to the first auxiliary, except
in being slightly smalfer.
The onIy slightly denticulated fifth lateral saddle,
which extends from the innermost flank to the outer

quarter of the umbilical wall, is exceptionally wide (twicc
as wide as the fourth saddle).
The length of the spicular, almost symmetrically trifid
and only slightly notched third auxiliary lobe is about
three-quarters that of the second auxiliary.
The only slightly denticulated sixth lateral saddle is
as narrow proportionally as is the fourth saddIe.
The fourth auxiliary lobe is shaped and denticutated
like the third auxiliary but its length is only about twothirds that of it. Finally, the exposed outer part of the
seventh lateral saddle is somewhat wider than the whole
of the sixth saddle.
The lateral part of the suture line is approximately
straight and ascendant at 10 to I5 degrees. Then it bends
over the second auxiliary lobe, becomes subradial to
slightly ascendant and maintains this course to the umbilical seam.
The adjacent sutures are separated by considerable
distances which confirms their carly adult character.
The poorly and incompletely exposed external sutures
of GSC Cat. 77 134 are similar to those of GSC Cat. 17247
in ail observable details.
Affinities and dgferences. Siberiptychites (Siberiptychites) fascicostatus is assigned to the subgenus Siberiptycfaifesbecause of the presence of rare and illdefined
constrictions combined with the presence of a characteristicaIly narrow umbilicus, typically numerous and
crowded primary ribs and a characteristic sequence of
sculptural stages. Its presumably early adult external
suture line is also typical of the subgenus, except for the
presence of the fourth auxiliary lobe and the positioning
of the second auxiliary lobe on the adumbilical part of
the flank. These two distinctions, and the uniquely slender
whorl proportions, do not justify even the subgeneric
separation of S. (S.)fascicostatus from the rest of Siberipfychites s. str, species in view of its otherwise typical
morphology. The positioning of auxiliary lobes is known
to vary strongly within Siberiptychites s. str.
in the
subgeneric description for further details).

(see

Within the subgenus Siberipfychifes, S. (S.) fascicostatus resembles most closely S. (S.) n. sp. aff. stuhendorffi, with which it shares the presence of a distinctly
Astieriptychires-like, mostly fasciculate bundling habit of
advanced whorls. It differs in a much more slender and
differently shaped whorl section at equivalent growth
stages, the positioning of the second auxiliary lobe on the
adumbilical part of the flank, and the presence of the
fourth auxiliary lobe. The second auxiliary of S. (S.) n,
sp. aff. stubendorffi is situated instead either on the
umbilical shoulder or on the outer part of the umbilical
wall. These distinctions are judged to be sufficient for
the full specific differentiation of these two forms, in spite
of a rather unsatisfactory state of knowledge of their morphology, ranges of infraspecific variation, and time
ranges.
From S. ( S . ) sfubendorffi the species differs in its
much more slender and differently shaped whorl section

at equivalent growth stages and the presence of four auxiliary lobes in its early adult external suture lines. Furthermore, the first and second auxiliary Iobes of S. (S.)fascicostatus are situated on the whorl's flank. Finally, it
has a predominantly fasciculate, Astieriptychites-like
sculpture on those intermediate whorls which bear bidichotornous to variegated variants of predominantly quadripartitous sculpture in the other species. These distinctions justify full specific differentiation of S. (3.)
fuscicostutus from the other species, in spite of the fact
that their more advanced and adult growth stages cannot
be compared.
Because of its egg-shaped to rounded-trapezoidal,
similarly slender whorl cross-section, S. (S.)fascicostatus resembles Bodyfevskites KIirnova 1978. However, this
similarity is obviously homoeomorphic in character
because of the very different morphology of their suture
lines.
Among nlorphologically similar North Siberian
polyptychitinids, the rather peculiar "Tollia (Polyptychites?)" mira Voronets (1962, p. 69, 70; PI. XLI, figs.
3a, 3b; Figure 26) resembles the holotype of S . (S.)fascicostafm closely where the shape and proportions of its
only exposed whorl are concerned. However, its somewhat obscurely described and figured bundling habit
appears to be dominated by bidichotomous instead of
either trivirgatitpartitous or fascicdate bundles and it has
no Iess than 108 supplementary (i.e secondary plus tertiary) ribs against 91 to 92 in our specimen. Furthermore,
its generally closeiy similar external suture line has only
three auxiliary lobes at a comparable whorl diameter.
However, the two forms appear to be closely allied
because of the recorded presence of four constrictions on
the last preserved whorl of the only known representative of "Toilia (Poi'yptychites?)" mira combined with its
slender, S. (S.) fascicosturus-like whorl cross-section.
The shape, proportions and sculpture of the exposed
two whorls of GSC Cat. 77 134 are indistinguishable from
those of the comparably large hoiotypes of "Polypfychifes" densicosin Pavlow and "Pofyptychites" conferiicost~Pavlow (1914, p. 26,27; PI. V, fig. 3,4). The same
is true of the early third of the last preserved whorl of
the holotype of S. (S.) fascicostatus, which is slightly
larger than "P." densicosfa and considerably larger than
"P. " conferticosta. The exposed and concealed whorls
of GSC Cat. 77 134 have, in particular the same number
of primary ribs as the holotype of "P." conferticosta.
However, the external suture line of the latter species
remains unknown while that of the holotype of "P." densicosta is all but invisible (and consequently indeciferable) and quite inadequately described (no data are provided about the number of its auxiliaries!). Furthermore,
neither of these two North Siberian forms exhibits constrictions and their presence is not mentioned in their
descriptions. Therefore, "P." densicosta and "P." conferticosla, as defined by their unique, poorly preserved
holotypes, cannot be assigned to the subgenus Siberipfychites and are tentatively considered herein as only
hornoeomorphically similar, true representatives of
Polyptychifes either allied to or conspecific with P. ramulicosfa Pavlow.

The considerably larger (terminai shell diameter about
77 mrn) North Siberian polyptychitinid described and
figured as Polyptychites conferticosta Pavlow 1914 by
Voronets (1962, p. 76; PI. XLVII, figs. 2a, 2b) agrees
closely with thc holotype of S . (S.) fa.scrcosfarus in the
shape and proportions of its whorl. However, unlike the
Canadian specimen, the trivirgatitpartitous bundling
habit persists right to its oral end. Furthermore, this
North Siberian specimen is considerably more sparcely
and coarsely ribbed on the oral half of its last preserved
whorl. The character of the external suture line o f this
specimen is unknown and the constrictions are neither
visible in its photographs nor mentioned in its description. Therefore, it is believed to rcpresent the more
advanced growth stages of the same species of true
Polyptychiies as the holotype of "P." con&rlicosta. At
any rate there is no valid reason either to transfer i L to
the subgenus Srberiptychites or to synonymise it with
S. (S.) .fuscicostafus.
Stratigraphic relationships and lage. The holotype of S.
(3.) fascicostatus was found on Ellef Ringnes Island at
the previously described GSC Ioc. 37867 (see p. 151 for
further details), associated with S. (S.) sfubendorffi, S.
(P.) middendorffi var. incrassata and Buchia subluevis
(Keyserling). Hence this locality is correlative with the
Siberipfychites (Siberiptychiies)stubendorffi-bearing beds
16 and 17 of the measured section of the Deer Bay Formation on Amund Kingnes Island. The stratigraphic position of this fossil locality in relation to the overlying Deer
Bay/Isachsen contact was not determined but is believed
to be in order of 91.5 to 106.5 rn.
The smaller specimen GSC Cat. 77134 was aiso found
on Ellef Ringnes Island, N.W.T. Its fossil locali~yGSC
24024 is situated (according t o the label) about: "3 miles
north of Salt Dome (the Dumbbell Salt Dome must be
incant; writers' rcmark)". No data are available about
the formational origin of this specimen, which must be
derived from the upper Deer Bay Formation.
Subgenus Pseudoeuryptychites Jeletzk y 1986
Type species. Eurypfychites pavlovi Voronets 1962.
Derivation ofname. To stress the superficial morphoiogicaI similarity of the subgenus to the homoeomorph
Euryptychites Pavfow 1914.
Diagnosis. Large (terminal adult shell diameter 200 rnm
or ?more), Siberipf"vchites-likc ammonites distinguished
by the presence of the initial gIobular growth stage and
the Etiryptychifes-like shape and proportions of all
growth stages with the shell diameter exceeding 45 to
50 mm. The sculpture is at first largely (on the flanks)
and then completely (except for the umbilical buflae) lost
on the adult penultimate and, apparently, adult ultimate
whoris. The juvenile external suture line is Siberiptychites
s, str.-like but the aduIt suture differs in a much greater
complexity and the positioning of all three auxiliary lobes
on the umbilical wall. All of these auxiliaries are relatively much larger, more slender, and more deeply denticulated than their counterparts in Siberiptychiles s. str,,
true Euryptychites, and Hoilwedicerns. Otherwise, Pseu-

doeuryptychites differs from the true Euryplychites and
fiollwediceras in the same way as Siheriptychifes s. str.
does.
Type area. Centrai part of Northern Siberia (AnabarKhatanga basin).
Sfrntigruphy and age. Lower Valanginian. Regional Tetnn o p ~ c h i t e ssyzranicus and Polyptychites rrrichrtiskii
zones, with the exception of the lower part of Tetnnoplychites syzranicus Zone where Bodylevskites is associated
with Siberiptychiles sfubendorfl (Klimova, 1978, p. 53;
1981, p. 74; Ciol'bert et al., 1981, p. 56, 57, Tables 3,
4). Equivalents of the middle part of Ifolyptychiie.~
michaiskii Zone in the Sverdrup Rasin. See the descript ions of Pseudocu~jtptychitesf7avio vi, P. ~nidderzdorjp
and Pseudoeurypfychites n. sp. indet. A and Figure 62
for further details,
Geogruphical range. Northern Siberia, Arctic Canada
(Sverdrup Basin), and Spitsbergen. Probably present
elsewhere in high Boreal basins of the Eurasian Arctic
and North America also.
Discussron, Kernper and Jelettky (in Kemper, 1977, p. 3)
have noted that the subgenus Siberiptychiles included
Cadoceras-like forms resembling E~dryprychifesPavlow
1914 but possessing features diagnostic of S. stubendorj'i,
such as the constrictions and the third auxiliary lobe in
the adult external suture line. A subsequent, more detailed
study of these Cadocerus-like Siheriptychite.~(Jeletzky,
1986) revealed that they are a well defined, rnorphologically distinctive cvolutionary offshoot of its main lineage
(i.e. Siberiptychifes ex gr. stuhendorffi). Furthermore, all
o f the North Siberian and European Arctic Cadocercrslike polyptychitinids assigned to the European genus
Eurypfycizites by Pavlow (1914, p. 36-38, PI. XI,
figs. 1-3) and subsequent Russian workers (e.g. Voronets,
1962, p. 78-82, PI. XXXIX, fig. 2; PI. XL, fig. 2a, b;
PI. XLIX, fig. la, b; PI. XLII, fig. 1; PI. L, fig. 2;
P1. XLVIII, fig, 1; PI. L1, fig. la, b; PI. LII, fig. 1;
Figures 29-31; Bodylevsky, 1968, p. 313; Pi. 72, fig. la, b;
and Yershova, 1980, P1. IV, fig. 2) were found to belong
to that offshoot. Jeietzky (1986, p. 352-354) erected a new
for these Cadoceras-li ke
subgenus Pseudoeuc~~ptychiies
Siberiptychites, explored their biochronology and geographical distribution, and described their Canadian
representatives. Further research of Pseudoettryptychifes
carried out during the preparation of this paper ha$
revealed its additional important distinctions from Siberiplychites ex gr, stubendorJ:fi which nccessitatcd a reapprisaf of it$ scope. Pseuheuryptychrtes is now interpreted
as a divergent offshoot of Siberiptychites s. str. which
includes "Siberipfychifes" middendorffi as its most
primitive form.
The purely homoeomorphic naturc of the morphological sin~ilarityof Eurypfychites s.s. (as defined by its
type species E. latissimus (Neumayr and Uhlig, 1881))
with the North Siberian cadicone polyptychitinids
assigned to that genus by Paviow (1914, p. 36) and other
Russian workers, is revealed first of all by an elltirely diffcrent ontogenetic development o f their sculpture and
whorl shape. As indicated earlier in the description of

Siberiprychires arid below in the description of S. (Pseudoeurfptychites) tniddendorffi and S. (P.)pavlovi, this
ontogeny resembles closely that of Siberiptychifes s.s.
Furthermore, all these cadicones possess numerous
Siberiptychites s.s.-like constrictions completely absent
in true Euryptychites. The adult externaf sutures of these
two taxa also differ markedly. Unlike the sutures of
S. (P.) puviovi and other Pseudoeuryprychites species
(Figures 5Ga, 5Ab, 57a-57c, 58a), those of E. iurrssirnus
(Neumayr and Uhlig, 1881, p. 158, P1. XXVIII, fig. i b;
this paper, Fig. 14a- 14c) and other Euryptychites specie\
have, as a rule, only two auxiliary lobes. Tltese auxiliaries
are relatively smaller and simpler structures separated
from each other and from the second lateral lobc by rclatively wider saddles. Most Eurypfychites sutures also
differ in the %tubby,downward-tapering appearance of
their lobes.
The resemblance of Pseudoeuryprychires to the late
early to earliest late Valanginian Central European Hollwediceras gen. nov. is also a matter of homoeomorphy
anly. The European represtlntatives of this genus d o
exhibit a similarly late development of the Eziryptychiteslike shape and proportions of the whorl. Howcver, they
always lack the constrictions that are so charactcri$tio of
Pseudoeuryptychites. Fort her more, fiollwediceras ex gr .
sphaericws-f~raelatus are characterircd by a different
bundling habit of intermediate whorls, dominated by
polyptychous t o tridichotomous bundles (e.g. Koenen,
1902, Pl, IV, figs. I , 2; Pi. LV, fig. 1; this paper, p. 87).
The equivalent whorls of all Pseudoeuryptychites forms
exhibit instead either a trivirgatitpartitous (see Figure 9)
or a predominantly quadripartitiour, bundling habit,
which is similar to that o f the equivalent and younger
whorls of Siberiptychites s.s. Finally, all better known
representatives of Pseudoeuryptychites (e.g. S. (P.)
pavlovi, S. (P.) middendorffi and S. (P.) splendens; see
Eavlow, 1914, P1, XI, fig. 3; Voronets, 1962, PI, LXII,
fig. 1; Bodylevsky, 1968, P1. 72, fig. 1 and the specific
descriptions below) exhibit a Siberiptychites s.s. -like
sequence of various whorl shapes and sculpturaI stages
that are not present in Hollwedkeras ex gr. sphaericuspraelatus. This sequence of whorl shapes and sculptural
stages is described here in the generic description of
Siberipfychites (p. 134-136).

I

The adult external suture line of Hol/wediceras ex gr.
sphaericus-praei~iusmay have either two or three auxiliary lobes (e.g. Koenen, 1902, PI. l V , figs. 1, 2, 3, 5;
PI. LV, figs. 1, 2; this paper, Figures 34a, 34b). The
variant with three auxifiaries resembles closely the adult
suture of Pseudoeuryptychites (Figures 56a, 56b, 57a-57c,
58a), except in the positioning of the auxiliaries and the
ontogenetic-phylogenetic development. The adult, sixlobed external suture of Hollwediceras ex gr. sphaericusprae/afus develops out of the five-lobed late juvenile
suture via the addition of the third auxiliary at the umbilical seam and the concurrent displacement of the first
auxiliary onto the adumbilicalmost part of the tlank.
Furthermore, the six-Iobcd suture of this species group
can be traced back phylogenetically t o the adult external
suture of ancestral iOo1ypfychite.s
..
ex gr. pavlowi that

always possesses only two auxiliary lobes (p. 44, 50;
Figure 19). The external suture of Pseudoeuryplychites,
in contrast, has three auxiliary lobes in the earliest growth
stages known (Figures 55b, 58a and in the descriptions
o f Siberiptychites (Pseudoeuryptychites) middendorffi
and S, (P.) n. sp. indet. A). This late juvenile suture has
only two auxiliaries on the umbilical wall and is Siberiptychites (Siberipgvc/zites)-like in this and other respects. The
adult Pseudoeurypfyc/?ites suture devciops out of this
juvenile suture via the adumbilical displacement of the
first auxiliary onto the outermost part of the umbilical
wall (Fig. 57a, 58a). Furthermore, the adult Psetrriueurypfychires suture can be traced phylogenetically into
the much less denticulated adult external suture of S . (S.)
sruherrdorffi (Pavlow, 1914, PI. VI, fig. Ic; Klimova,
1981, Figure 3b; this paper, Figures 52b, 52c, 53a, 53b),
which also has three auxiliary lobes. However, only two
auxiliaries of this suture are situated on the umbilical wall.
The inferred palingenetic evolutionary development of
the Siberiptychites external suture features a gradual dispIacement of the first auxiliary lobc onto the outer part
of the umbilical wall and a concurrent crowding of all
three auxiliaries there combined with a gradual increase
in the con~plexityof the adult suture, This ontogenetic
and phylogenetic developmenl is quite unlike the above
discussed, well documented, ontophylogenetic development of the external suture of Hol/wedicera.s ex gr.
sphuericus-prmlatus.
P.~eudoeurypfychilc?s.differs from Siberiptychifus s.
str. first o f all in the above discussed distinctive character
of its adult external suture line, which is characterized
by the positioning o f all three auxiliary lobes on the
umbilical wall, combined with a much greater complexity,
depth of denticulation, and size of all its elements. This
characteristic adult suture is now known in S. ( P , )middendurjfi, S . (P.)pavlovi, and S. (P.)n. sp. indet. A while
being absent in all better known Siberiplychites s. str.
forms.
The second important distinction is the entirely
Euryptychites-like shape and proportions of all advanced
and adult whorIs of Pseridoeuryptychites beginning with
the shell diameter of 45-50 mm. This second
Euryptychifes-Iike growth stage (p. 135, 1361, which is
absent in Siberiptychites s . , str., except for the sturdy
variant of S. (3.) siubendorffi, mostly has an acute umbilical shoulder (Pavlow, 1914, P1. XI, figs. 1, 2a-c, 3;
Voronets, 1962, Pi. XLII, fig. 1; PI, XLVII, fig. 1;
PI. L, fig. 2; P1. LI, fig. la, b; Pi. LII, fig. f ; this
paper, PI. 38, fig. 2B; PI. 67, fig. 2B; Figure 54f). However, the umbilical shoulder remains narrowly rounded
throughout this stage in the otherwise typical Siberiplychiles (Pseudoeurjy?tychites) middendorffi which was previously assigned to the subgenus Siberiprychires s. str.
because of this feature (.feletzky, 1986, p. 354).
The third important distinction is a much larger shell
size of adult Pseudoeury~~tychites
estimated to be about
200 mm or ?more. There are no known exceptions to this
rule. All suitably preserved representatives of Siberipfychites s, str. are, in contrast, estimated to have adult shell
sizes ranging from 120 to 140 mm.

The fourth important distinction is the prevalent to
almost complete {cxcept for the umbilical bullae and constrictions) loss of the ornamcnt on the adult penuftimate
andlor adult ultimate whorls of all Pseudoeuryptychites,
including S. (P.) middendotffl. The early part of the adult
ultimate whorl of all suitably preserved representatives
of S~beriptychitess. str. remains distinctly (albeit less
markedly) sculptured, with the marked weakening of ribbing restricted to the mid-flank. The same is inferred
to be true of the still unknown oral part of its aduIt
~tltimatewhorl.
Finally, the fifth and last distinction appears to be the
presence of the initial globular growth stage in S. (P.)
middendotffi (fsee p. 134, 135) which is the most primitive representative of Pseudoeuryptychites. This feature
is absent in S. (S.) stubendorffi where the next older first
Euryptychiles-like growth stage begins at the protoconch
and persists through the earliest three whorls (Klirnova,
1981, p. 75, Figures 2-1 to 2-3 and p. 134, 135 of this
paper). Though this initial globular growth stage is not
known in other representatives of Pseudoeuryptychites,
it is believed to be a prophetic (or proterogenetic) feature that arose in S. (P.) middendorffi and persisted in
all other, more advanced Pseudoeuryptychires forms.
In spite of the above distinctions, Siberiptychiles s.
str. and Psetfdoeuryptychitesmust be closely related; they
both exhibit frequent constrictions throughout the ontogeny and their ontogenetic sequences of sculptural stages
and shell shapes closely resemble each other (p. 134-139).
These two taxa coexisted in the same high Boreal basins
in approximately contemporary lower Valanginian beds
without any intergradation, except near the base o f their
time ranges (i.e. via the earliest representatives of S. (P.)
middendorffi). This indicates that they are independent
fineages tbat arose out of the same rootstock (i.e. the
earliest known forms of S. (S.) ex gr. stubendorffi). The
most primitive representative of PseudoeurypfychifesS. (P.) midnendorffi - appears to be a connecting link
between the typical representatives of Pseudoeuryptychiies and these earliest Siberiptychites s. str. The recorded
detailed stratigraphic relationships of these forms (see
their specific descriptions for further details) support this
conclusion. Pseudoeuryptychites appears to be a shortlived offshoot of the main Siberiptychites s. str. stem that
died out without issue (Figure 2 1 ) . Therefore, it is
assigned a subgeneric rank only.
The pronounced distinctions of the adult external
suture line of Pseudoeurypfychitesfrom its early and late
juvenile sutures (seep. 168-17 1 and 161) suggest that their
modification is a Iate addition (an anaboly in terms of
Severtsov's, 1939, p. 483-499 evolutionary terminology)
to the sutural ontogeny reflecting the recapitulatory mode
of evolution. This farreaching complication of the adult
suture and the relative increase of the size of all its lobes
in comparison with the ancestral S . (5.) ex gr. stubendorffi appear to be connected with a major relative
increase of the adult size of Pseudoeurypfychifes;these
new features have probably evolved because of the need
to assure a more secure attachment of the relatively
enlarged adult soft body of this subgenus to its shell.

Siberiptychites (Pseudoeuryplychites) middendorffi
(Pavlow, 1914)
Plate 32, fig. 4; Plate 34, figs. 2, 3; Pi. 36, fig, 2;
PI. 39, fig. 3 ,
Figures 54d, 55b, 55c; 56a, 56b
Synonynzy
Polypiychires rniddendorlfi PavIow, p. 3 1-33,
1914
PI. V i I , fig. 1, 2.
1914
Polyptychites midclendorffi var. incrassafa
Pavlow, p. 32, P1. V I , fig. 2.
1964
Polyptychiies stubendorJ;ri var. middendotffl
Jeletzky, p. 48, PI, X, fig. 5 (mfig. 2).
1965b PoIyptychiles (Euryptychires)slubendorfli var.
milia'endorffi Jcietzky, p. 11, 12, Fig. lf.
1977
Polypfychifessrubendorffi Kemper, p. 3, Figure
3, in part (the specimens GSC Cat. 77102 and
77100 from the Bed 16 only).
1 986
Siberiplyc-hites (Siberiptychites) mi(idendorffi
Jeletzky, p. 354.
Type specirnert. The large original of Paviow's (1914)
cotype of "Polypfychires" middendorffi reproduced in
his Plate VI I, fig. 1 is selected herewith as lectotype. The
juvenile cotype reproduced in Plate VII, fig. 2 is judged
to be unsuitable as a type specimen. The third specimen
assigned by Pavlow (19 14, PI. VI, fig. 2) to "P." middendorffi is unavailable for selection. It was originally
designated as "P." middendorffi var. incrassata and so
is a nomenclatorially valid taxon in its own right.
Mnferjaf.Four specimens from the GSC iocaiities 37869,
C-4749, and 91310.
Diagncisis. A f-'seudueuryptychtes species characterized
by the persistence of a narrowly rounded (instead of
acute) umbilical shoulder through the entire known extent
of its second Eurypfychites-like growth stage, including
the aduit penultimate whorl. The umbilicus is uniquely
narrow (21-25 per cent) and Siberipfychifess. str.-like,

Spec~men
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Description
Historicaf and general rernnrks. So far as the writers
know, no additional representatives of S. (P.) rniddendorffi (Pavlow, I9 14) have been described and figured
in the Eurasian literature since its erection by Pavlow
(1914, p. 31-33,Pl. VI, fig. 2; PI. VII, fig. 1, 2). As
already mentioned, the East Greenland specimen described and figured as Polyptychites cf. middendorffi by
Donovan (1953, p. 102, 103, PI. 21, fig. 2) is actually a
sturdy representative of S. (P.) stuhendorffi.
fn North America S. (P.)middendorffi (Pavlow) was
unknown until feletzky (1964, p. 48, PI. X, figs. 2, 5)

figured and briefly described it from the Valanginian
rocks of the Sverdrup Basin. However, only the specimen figured in P1. X, fig. 5 as Polyptychites~tubendorjji
(Schmidt) var. middendorffi (Pavlow) actually belongs
lo S. (P.) midciendorffi var. incrassata Pavlow. The other
specimen reproduced in P1. X, fig. 2 is a sturdy representative of S. (P.)stubendorffi. Additional material of
S , (P.)m~ddendorjfiwas later collected in the Sverdrup
Basin by the Geological Survey geologists and Kemper
(1977, p. 3, Figure 3). However, it was originally identified as S . ( S . ) ,stuhmdorJt;fi and is described and figured
as S. (P,)middenchrffi for the first time in this paper.
S. (P.)
wriddendorjyi was assigned to the subgenus Siberiptychites by Jeletzky (1986, p. 354) but is here transferred to the subgenus Pseudoeurypfychifes for reasons
explained in its subgeneric description on p. 161, 162.

In spite o f the absence of modern descriptions and
figures, S. (P.) middendorjfi (Pavlow) appears to be a
common species in the so calIed middle Valanginian (recte
upper lower Valanginian) of Northern Siberia as it is
repeatedly cited from the Po(~pfychifesmmichnlskri Zone
of that region (e,g. Saks et al., 1963, p. 178, 183; Gol'bert
et al., 1981, p. 59, Table 4).
The material of S. (P.) middendorffi (Pavlow) and
its var. incrassatn (Pavlow) available to all workers beginning with Pavlow (1914) and inciuding the writers, is
scarce and represented by incomplete shells, The present
study is based on only four definitively identifiable Canadian specimens, which include juvenile, intermediate and
advanced growth stages of the species, and a re-evaluation
of its Siberian material. Fortunately, the three small to
medium-sized phragmocones permit for the first time a
study of most of the sculptural growth stages of the
species and of the ontogenetic development of its external
suture line. In combination with the type material of S.
(P.) middendorffi described and figured by Paviow (1914,
p. 31-33, PI. V1, fig. 2; Pi. VII, fig. 1, 2), they provide
a reasonably complete picture of the morphology and
ontogenetic development o f the species.
Whorlshape and proporfions. The earliest growth stage
has an equiditnensional, approximately globular shape
and appears to lack completely the umbilical and ventral
shoulders. The umbilicus is involute. This globular
growth stage (see p. 134, 135 for further details) was
observed in the specimens GSG Cat. 77100 (Pl. 32, fig. 4;
PI. 34, fig, 3E; Figure 52d) and 77099 (PI. 40, fig. 2B)
belonging to the typical variant and in the specimen GSG
Cat. 17251 (Pl. 40, figs. 3A-3F) belonging to S . (P.) rn.
var. incrctssnta. It is estimated to extend over the eartiest
one to ?two whorls (i.e. t o the shell diameter of about
3.5 to ?4 mm in the first two specimens. However, it
appears to last through the earliest three or ?four whorls
(i.e, to the shell diameter of 5 to ?6 mm) in the third specimen belonging to var. incrassufu.
The next growth stage has a much wider than high,
crescent-like, expressfy Eurypf-ychites- and Pseudoeuryptychites-like (except for the narrowly rounded
umbilical shoulder) whorl cross-section and a moderately
invoiute, funnel- to step-like umbilicus. It was observed
in GSC Cat. 77100 (Pi. 32, fig. 4; PI. 34, fig. 3E;

Figure 54d) and, apparently, in the GSC Cat. 79099
(Pl. 40, fig. 2B) of the typical variant and in the GSC
Cat. 17251 (PI. 39, figs. 3F-3H) belonging to S. ( P , )tn.
var. incrassuta. This first Euryptyehites-like growth stage
(see p. 134, 135 for further details) appears to develop
gradually but rapidly (over one-half whorl or so) out of
the preceding globular growth stage and t o last through
one to one and a half whorls (approximateIy between the
shell diameters of 3.5 t o 9.5 mm) in the specimen GSC
Cat. 77100 (Figure 546) where it is best exposed. There,
its earliest visible cross-seclion is about 4.2 mm wide and
only 2.2 mm high (height/width ratio about 58 per cent)
while its next and latest visible cross-section is about
4.5 mm wide and only 2.5 mm high (h/w ratio about
55 per cent). Their very broad and evenIy but very low
arched ventral rounding (i.e. flanks and venter combined) is markedly but not abruptly delimited from their
much more narrow but approximately straight umbilical
wall that forms an angle of 45 to 50 degrees with the
shell's plane of symmetry. The fragment of the first
Eurypfychftes-like growth stage preserved in GSC Cat.
17251 (PI. 39, figs. 3F-3H) has a width of 10 mm and
a height of only 5.8 mm (h/w ratio about 58 per cent)
at the end and is estimated t o represent a shell diameter
of some 20 mm. Therefore, the first Ezcryptychites-like
growth stage appears to extend t o a considerably larger
shell diameter in S . (P.) m. var. incrctssafa than it does
in the typical variant. Unlike the CSC Cat. 77100, this
cross-section is rounded-trapezoidal with the slightly convex, very broad venter distinctly delimited from the low,
less convex flanks. The distinctly delimited umbilical
shoulder is situated at the level of the greatest whorl width
and the umbilical wall is convex. These distinctions
appear to reflect a normal infraspecific variability.
The first Eurypfychites-like cross-section merges
rapidly into a considerably more slender, roundedrectangular to hoof-like cross-section of the Polyptychites
rectangulatus-like growth stage (see p. 135, 136). In S.
(P.) middendorffi one can distinguish an early
Bodylevskifes-like phase of this stage resembling the
sturdier late juvenile cross-section of that genus and a late
Polyptychites rectangulafus-like phase resembfing the
more advanced cross-section of this form, GSC Cat.
77100 (PI. 32, fig. 4; P1. 34, fig. 3E; Figure 54d) offers
the only good example of both phases. The carly phase
begins between the shell diameters of 11 and 15 mm and
ends somewhat before the shell diameter of 22 mm where
the whorI's width is about 10.5 mm and its height is about
9.5 mm (heighti'width ratio of about 90 per cent).
i n GSC Cat. 77100 the early phase is rcplaced by a
somewhat more sturdy (height/width ratio of 80 to 86 per
cent), rounded-rectangular Poiyptychifes rectangulatuslike (compare BogosIovsky, 1902, P1. XVI, fig. 1 b) late
phase, in which thc flanks are only slightly convex, subparallel, and separated by almost regularly rounded
shoulders from the broad, feebly convex to low-arched
venter and feebly convex umbilical wall. The maximum
width of its whorls is situated at the umbilical shoulder
and the ilmbilicus is deep, moderately involutc (about
21 per cent) and step- rather than funnel-like. This late
phase begins between the shell diameters of 22 and 29 mm

in a cross-section with the whorl's width of 15 mm and
its height of 12.4 mm (height/width ratio of 83 per cent);
it persists lhrough the next following two oraimost crosssections with respective shell diameters of 39 mm (height/
width ratio of 86 per cent) and 42 mm (height/width ratio
of 80 per cent). The end of the entire Polyptychiles
rectangularus-like stage is not reached in the last section
but its exposed greater part must extend over some three
whorls.

the oralmost part beginning with the shell diameter of
about 79 mm (PI, 39, fig. 3A). Its intermediate nature
is suggested by the phragmocone extending t o the oral
end of the lectotype of the species and the GSC Cat. 77102
with terminal diameters of about I50 rnm. Furthermore,
the oralmost sutures of GSC: Cat. 17251 arc simply denticulated, do not exhibit any overlap and but littlc
approximation, contrary to the oralmost adult sutures of
GSC Cat. 77102.

Tho ctearly discernible Poi'yptychiies recfcirnguiutus
growth stage of tho considerably deformed specimen GSC
Cat. 77099 (PI. 40, fig. 2B) continues to at least the shell
diameter of 53 mrn before being replaced by the second
Euryptychifes-like growth stage. The former stage is also
typically developed in the comparably large paratype o f
S. (P.)middendorffi (Pavlow, f914, PI. VII, fig. 2). I r
is not preserved in the GSC Cat. 17251 belonging to S.
(P.)m. var, incrassoiu (Pi. 39, fig. 3) but an exceptionally early development of the second Eurypfychiies-like
growth stage in this specimen (;ee below) suggests a considerable abbreviation of the Pofypfychites rectangulatuslike growth stage comparative to the typical variant of
the species,

The Euryptychiies-like cross-section of tho approximately equivalent, last preserved whorl of the holotype
o f S. (P.) wr. var. incrassuta (Pavlow, 1914, PI. VI,
figs. 2a, 2b) differs from that of GSC Cat. 17251 only
in being subequally arched all over (i.e. without a discernible ventraI shoulder) and in having a height/width
ratio of only 65 per cent, These morphological distinctions are thought t o be infraspccific in character.

The Polyptychites rectangulaius-like cross-section
becomes, in its turn, rapidly replaced by the much wider
and lower (height/width ratio 55 t o 71 per cent) second
Euryptychites-like grawth stage (see p. 135, 136) which
is similar t o the first Euryptychites-like growth stage,
except for a much Iarger size and much more advanced
ontogenetic position. It begins within the last preserved
one-quarter whorl of the GSC Cat. 77099 (PI. 40, fig. 2A)
where the last preserved cross section corresponds to the
shell diameter of about 62 mm and has an enlireIy
Eurypfychiles-like shape and proportions, except for the
broadly rotinded umbilical shoulder. Judging by Pavlow's
(1914, p. 31, PI. V l t , figs. lb, lc) figures and measurements, the similar second Eurypfychites-like growth stage
begins at the same whorl diameter in the holotype of the
species (i.e. at about 60 mm) as in thc specimen GSC
Cat. 77099.
In the specimen GSU Cat. 17251 of the var. incrussutu, the earliest preserved whorl fragment (a rubber
mould) of the second Eurypfychites-like growth stage
(PI. 39, figs. 3C-3E) has the terminal diamerer of about
45 mm with the height-width ratio of only 46 per cent.
Its flanks and venter are approximately evenly arched
throughout and are separated by a narrowly rounded
umbilical shoulder from the markedly convex, obliquely
oriented umbilical wall, Therefore, this growth stage
begins considerably earlier in the var. incrassaru than it
does in the typical variant of the species. It extends over
the next two whorls (incompletely preserved) of the GSC
Cat. 17251 (PI. 39, figs. 3A-3C:) to its terminal shell diameter of about 80 mm. Their cross-section is typical of the
stagc (including broadly rounded umbilical shoulder),
except near the oral end where it becomes roundedtrapezoidal with a broadly rounded ventral shoulder
separating the flanks from the less markedly arched venter
(PI. 39, figs. 3B, 3C). The height/width ratios vary
between 68 and 71 per cent. A living chamber occupies

Pavlow's (1914, PI. VII, figs. Ib, lc) figures indicate
that the typically developed second Eurypfychites-like
growth stage extends over the last two wholly septate
whorls of the lectotype of S. (P.)~niddendorffit o its oral
end where one can infer the hcight/width ratio of about
55 per cent at the shell diameter of about 150 mm. The
same is true of the wholly septate, large specimen GSC
77102 (Pl. 36, figs. 2A, 2I3) where the second
Eurypfychifes-like growth stage extends at least to the
sheil diameter of about 150 mm. Throughout its last
whorl beginning at the shell diameter of about 100 mm,
the maximum width is situated at the Ievcl of the umbilical
shoulder, The moderately convex flanks gradually and
almost evenly contract adventrally and grade aImost
imperceptibly into the broadly and somewhat obtusely
arched venter. It is barely possible t o recognize the
approximate position of the ventral shoulder (PI. 36,
fig, 113). The narrowly rounded umbilical shoulder is
clearly delimited from the moderately oblique, straight
to slightly concave and moderately high umbilical wall
that forms an angle of 60 t o 65 degrees with the plane
of symmetry, Because of the obliquity of the urnbiIica1
wall, very strong involution (about 90 pcr cent; estimated), and the great wldth of the shell, the only moderately involute (about 25 per cent) umbilicus is deep and
f'unneI-like, unlike that of the early whorls typified by
GSC Cat. 77100 (PI. 34, figs, 3A, 3B, 3E; Figure 54d).
The thickness of the whorl decreases somewhat from the
mid-venter to the umbilical shoulder and its height/width
ratio is approximately 56 per cent. This whorl appears
t o be an aduit penultimate one for reasons explained in
p. 168. If so, the specimen CSC Cat. 77102 must have
had a terminal adult shell diameter in order of 190 t o
200 mm. The same must have been true of the complete
shell of the lectotype of the species (Pavlow, 1914,
PI. VII, figs. l a , Ic). There is no reason to think that
the adult ultimate whorl, a fragment of which is mcntioned but neither described in detail nor figured by
Pavlow (1914, p. 32), had a differently shaped crosssection. Therefore, and judging by the two above discussed examples, the second Eurypfychites-like growth
stage is a terminal stage extending to the end of the adult
ultimate whorl.

Scnatpfure. The initial, essentially smooth sculptural stage
was onIy observed in the GSC Cat. 77100 (PI. 32, fig. 4;
P1. 34, fig. 3E) where its internal mould is exposed on
the early one-third of the second earliest whorl ending
with the shell diameter of about 4 mm. The surface of
this whorl segment is smooth and lacks constrictions. The
~moothappearance of the adumbilicalmost parts of the
adjacent whorls visible in the umbilicus suggests that this
sculptural stage lasts from the protoconch to the end of
the third whorl.
The beginning of the next Bodylevskites-like sculptural stage was only observed on a partial internal mould
of a fragment of the third or ?fourth earliest whorl preserved inside of the specimen GSC Cat. 17251 of S. (P.)
rn, var. mcrussata (PI. 40, figs. 3D-3F). Its surface bears
only a few roundtoppcd, transversally to subtransversally
oriented single ribs (no bundles) and 5triae which eithcr
begin at the mid-flank break or higher up within the preserved upper flank. All ribs cross the venter without
weakening, No constrictions were seen. The succeeding
main part of this 5cuIptural stage is cxcelIentIy exposed
on the about two-fifths of a whorl long segment of the
same specimen (Pl. 39, figs. 3F, 3G). The apparentry
exclusivuly trivirgatitpartitous rib bundles of this fragment are remarkably Bodytevskites- and Astiet-ipfychitesitke in their flexuosity, strong forward inclination, refinement and close spacing. The very fine and dense ribs of
its adapical part are especially Ast~eripfychites-like(compare PI. 57, figs. 4E, 4G). However, they become considerably more coarse, more prominent, and more widely
spaced toward the oral end of the fragment (PI. 39,
fig. 3F). The fragment is ornamented by about 11 primary ribs, which projects to some 27-28 per whorl. These
primaries apparently begin within the outer part of the
convex umbilical wall, are straight, and inclined forward
at 45 to 50 degrees. The primaries are fine, closely spaced
and sharptopped; their strength remains about the same
throughout their extent. Moat of the primaries bifurcate
either within the lower part of the flank or, rarely, just
above the umbilical shoulder. The secondary ribs, which
are onIy slightly more delicate and dense than the primaries, bend rnarkcdly backward just above the branching point and then turn around to become inclined forward at some 65 to 75 degrees. The anterior secondary
remains single while the posterior bifurcates again closely above the first bifurcation point (PI. 39, fig. 3F). The
resulting three rupplernentary ribs extend across the
middle and upper flank on a forward inclined, gently t o
markedly flexuous course and then cross the venter either
subtransversely or with slight but angular forward bend
(PI. 39, fig. 3G). They do not become either weakened
or interrupted on the venter. Only a couple of primaries
form simple dichotomous bundles and one single rib
extends right across one of the flanks and venter in the
segment's middle. No constrictions are definitely recognizable. There are about 27 secondaries on the fragment
which projects t o some 71 per whorl. Neither the beginning nor the end of this typical part of the Bodylevskiteslike sculptural stage is preserved. The duration of thu
stage remains uncertain, though it could hardly last longer
than two whorls.

The next older simple dichotumous sculptural stage
is best exposed and typically deveIoped on the last whorl
of the GSC Cat. 77100 (PI. 34, figs. 3A-3D) where it
extends from its beginning (at an estimated shell diameter of 27 mm) almost to the end (i.e. to the shell diarnetel of about 39 mm). The primary ribs of this sculptural
itage are high, sharptopped, and have a thin wedge-like
cross-section when shell-covered. Their internal rnoiilds
are relatively Iow and roundtopped. Thure are about
28 primaries per whorl in this stage which 1s characterized
by a gradual adoral widening of roundbottomed interspaces separating them (PI. 34, figs. 3A, 3B). The primaries begin within the inner half of the umbilical wall
as barely distinguishable, thread-like structures and then
strengthen gradually all the way to their branching points.
They are distinctly inclined backward at fint but turn
around rapidly on the lowermo$t flank ~ n t oa forward
inclined direction forming a forward concave, commalike bend. As a rule, the primaries simply bifurcate either
within the lower half of the flank (more commonly) or
slightly above the umbilical shoulder (rarely). Only one
trivirgatitpartitous bundle was observed. On the flank all
secorldarics are approximately straight and distinctly forward inclined (at 75 t o 80 degrees). Their forward bend
increases markedly and progressively on the ventral
shoulder where they form broad, forward concave arches.
These arches continue across the venter where they
become distinctly angular in the middle (Pi. 34, fig, 3D).
The secondaries are neither weakened nor interrupted on
the venter. The shell-covered secondaries are similar to
the primaries in the height, sharptopped appearance, and
narrowly wedge-like cross-section while their internal
nioulds are just as low and roundtopped. However, the
secondaries are sonlewhat more delicate and distinctly
more closely spaced than the primaries. There are about
60 secondaries (estim.) per whorl in this scufptural stage.
One well defined, roundbottomed constriction occurs in
the earliest exposed quarter of the whorl. The oralmost
preserved who1.1 quarter ending at the she11 diameter of
42 rnm features the alternation o f two dichotomous
bundles with three trivirgatitpartitous bundles and is
interpreted to be a transition t o the next folIowing trivirgatitpartitous ';culpturaI stage.
The earliest exposed quarter whorl of GSC Cat. 77099
(Pl. 34, fig. 2A) ending at the shell diameter of about
42 lnm is ornamented by simple dichotomous rib bundles
entirely similar to those of GSC Cat. 77100. It also represcnts the end phase of this sculptural stage as the oral
half of the whorl is ornamented exclusively by trivirgatitpastitous rib bundles. The same transition betweeti thc
simplc dichotomous and the trivirgatitpartitous sculptural
stages is exposed in the specimen CSC Cat. 17251 (Pl. 39,
fig. 3E) of S. (P.) m ,var. i??crassalaand in the juvenile
paratype of S . (P.) midifendurffi f. typ. figured by
Pavlow (1914, PI. V 11, fig. 2a). As in the GSC Cat. 77099,
the more advanced parts of these two whorls are ornamented exclusively by trivirgatitpartitous bundles. Thercfore, the simpIe dichotomous scuiptural stage of S. (P.)
tniddetfdorjfi begins in the interval between the shetl
diameters of 17 and 25 mm, lasts at least through one
(?possibly two) of its early whorls, and ends between the

shell diameters of 3 Y and 42 mm. Only in the North Sjberian paratype of the species does it appear to end at the
shell diameter of about 32 mm.
The presently known examples of the predominantly
trivirgatitpartitous sculptural stage (see p. 138) are scarce
and incomplete. However, they suffice to show that most
of its structural details, particularly the degree of refinement and the density of supplementary ribs, vary considerably and like those of S . ( S . ) stubendorffi. One
morphological extreme is the densely ribbed variant characterized by a relatively greater refinement and density
of supplementary ribs which remain more or less uniform
throughout its known extent. This variant, which corresponds t o the densely ribbed variant of 5. (S.) stubendorffi (see p. 144, 1451, appears to be restricted to the
typical variant of S. (P.)middendorlffi. It is best exemplified by the GSC Cat. 77099 (PI. 34, figs. 2A, 2 8 ) where
it occupicl; thc oral half of the last preserved whorl confined between the approximate shell diameters of 49 and
62 mm. It grades into the simple dichotomous sculptural
stage which occupies the early quarter of thc whorl, but
its end i\ not reached at its oral end. There are 14 or
15 primaries and 48 to 50 supplemerttaries on this halfwhorl which projects to some 28-30 primaries and
96- 100 wpplementaries per whorl.
The distinctly backward inclined primary ribs begin
within the outer part of the umbilical wall. They form
a gentle, forward-convex, comma-like bend on the umbilical shoulder and the lower flank until they bccomc
slightly to distinctly inclined forward closcly below the
first bifurcation point, which is always situated within
the Iower third of the flank: When shell-covered the primaries and the secondaries alike are attenuated, sharptopped, and markedly elevated but their internal moulds
are considerably lower, relatively thickened and roundtopped. The primaries, which are neither distinctly elevaled nor appreciably swollen on the umbilical shoulder,
are about as attenuated and elevated as the supplernentaries in either type of preservation. The concave, roundbottomed interspaces between the primaries are either
about as wide as the primaries or up to one and a half
times wider than they. The primaries do not become either
sparcer or distinctly heavier built adorally to the whorl's
end.
The supplementary ribs are either not or only slightIy
more crowded than the primaries, the width of the primaries' it~terspacesbeing either subequal to or only slightly wider than that of the supplementaries. All supplementaries are approximately straight but distinctly forward
inclined throughout the middle and upper tlank; the anterior one of each bundle being the most promi~~ently
inclined. The inclination increases somewhat on the ventral shoulder and they form slight and very broad fnrward arches on the venter (Pi. 34, fig. 2B) where ihcy
are not weakened. Neither the primaries nor the secondaries bccomc noticeably lower, more crowded, or roundtopped adoratly.
A considerabIy greater part of the densely ribbed
variant is exhibited on the oral two-thirds of the last whorl
of the paratype of the typical form of the species (Pavlow,

1914, Pi. VII, fig, 2a). This interval confined between
the shell diameters of about 32 and 46 mm is ornamcntcd
almost cxcIusivcly by trivirgatitpartitous rib bundles
which follow immediately and gradationally the simple
dichotomous stage. The primaries and supplementaries
of this example of the trivirgatitpartitous stage are similar
to those of the GSC Cat. 77099, except in being appreciably finer, more closely spaced, and in having commonly higher bifurcation points. It is the most refined
deveIopment of the densely ribbed variant known to date.
The late phase of the densely ribbed variant of the
trivirgatitpartitous stage was only observed in the earliest
exposed one-sixth of the earliest visible whorl of the lectorype of the species (Pavlow, 1914, PI. VI I , fig. I b) estimated to represent the shell diameter of about 63 rnm,
This end phase, which is followed by the well developed
quadripartitous stage, is essentially similar morphologically to the more coarsely ribbed example of the early
phase of the GSC Cat. 77099 (PI. 34, fig. 2A, B). Judging by these two specimens, the denseIy ribbed variant
of the trivirgatitpartitous stage retains a closeIy simiiar
lnorphology throughout its extent. It appears to extend
over at least one (prohabIy one and a half to two) intermediate whorls of the typical variant of the species and
to be confined approximately between the shdI diameters
of 32 and 63 mm.
The other extreme of the trivirgatitpartitous scuIptural
stage - its sparsely ribbed variant is typified by the sculpture of the last whorl of the type specimen of S. (P.)urr.
var. incrassata (Pavlow, 1914, PI. VI, figs. 2a, b). Its
earliest exposed part with the shell diameter of about
60 mrn is already ornamented exclusively by trivirgatitpartitous rib bundles which extend through its apical half
to the she11 diameter of about 66 n ~ r nbefore becoming
replaced by the quadripartitous sculpture.
All 13 primary ribs preserved on this halfwhorl (projccling to about 26 per entire whorl) are internal nloulds.
They differ from those of the GSC Cat. 77099 in a distinctly greater length caused by the positioning of the first
bifurcation point either at the mid-flank or closely below
it. These primaries are distinctly more widely spaced, their
interspaces being two to three times wider than they, and
distinctly widening upflank. These primaries are also
slightly elevated and thickened on and just above the
umbilical shoulder, and so slightly bullate. This elevation
and thickening increases markedly adorally ul~tilthe primaries are transformed into low, roundtopped, and
comma-like bullae at the stage's end. The comparatively
at.tenuated and lower supplementaries are somewhat
inclined forward on the upper flank but cross the venter
suhtransversally. They are neither weakened nor interrupted on the venter.
The beginning of the sparceIy ribbed variant of the
trivirgatitpartitous stage is exposed on the fragment of
an intermediate whorl (a rubber moutd) of the GSC Cat.
17251 (PI, 39, fig. 313, 3F) of var. incrussatu. The entire
length of this fragment confined between the estimated
shell diameters of 35 and 40 Inrn exhibits an alternation
of trivirgatitpartilous bundles with the subordinate simple
dichotomoi~sbundles. Their high and sharptopped pri-

marics, which are twice as thick as the suppien~entaries,
are already distinctly thickened (i-e. bullate) on Ihc umbilical shoulder and the lower fiank, unlike the equivalent
primaries of the densely ribbed variant. These primaries
and supplementaries are generally similar to the more
advanced equivalent ribs of the holotype of the variant
(Pavlow, 1914, P1. VI, fig. 2a), except for being qomewhat finer and slightly more closely spaced. Furthermorc,
the supplementaries cross the venter almost exactly transversally, in spite of being distinctly inclined forward on
the ventral shoulder.
The combination of the earliest fGSC Cat. 17251) and
the late (Pavlow, 1914, PI. VI, fig. 2a, b) phases of the
sparcely ribbed variant of the trivirgatitpartitous \lago
suggests that it extends over one and a half t o two intermediate whorls and that its early and late phases are closely similar morphologicaIly. The sparcely ribbed variant
appears to be restricted to S . ( P . )m. var. incr~ssuluwhile
the densely spaced variant is only known to occur in the
typical variant of the species.
The trivirgatitpartitous sculptural stage is foIlowed
immediately and gradationally by the quadripartitous
sculptural stage, just as it does in S, (S.) stube~dorffi
(p. 146, 147). The latter stage is only known in three
partial examples which represent nevertheIess the two
morphoIogica1 variants differentiated in S. ( S . )
sf etbendorffi.
The best example of the predominantly bidichotomous variant of this stage is provided by the oralmost preserved half whorl of the GSC Cat, 17251 (Pi. 39, figs. 3A,
3B) which includes about 15 rnm long initial segment of
a presumably intermediate living chamber (seep. 164 for
further details). This half whorl is ornamented by 12 primary structures, and by about 45 supplementary ribs
which projects to about 24 primaries and about 90 supplementaries per whorl. Neither the beginning nor the end
of this sculpturaI stage is reached on this half whori.
The primary structures, which are all internal moulds,

are inclined at 40 to 50 degrees backward at their beginning on the inside of the umbiIica1 shoulder. Their gradual
turn around into a slightly forward incIined position on
the umbilical shoulder and lowermost flank results in a
comma-like, forward concave shape. These rather short
primaries, which bifurcate either within the lowermost
one-fifth to one-quarter of the flank or just above the
umbiIical shoulder, are only slig11tIy to moderately thickened and elevated (i.e, bullate) 011 the outside of the
shoulder and on thc lowermost flank. This thickening and
elevation increase gradually oralward, the two or three
apicalmost primaries being barely bullate while the oralmost three or four are markedly elevated, oval bullae.

In either 5 or h bundles out of 12 both secondaries
bifurcate again at the same level (either almost immediately or within the lower half of the flank) producing
regularly bidichotomous bundles. Quasibidichotomous
bundles are less common. Some of the dichotomous elements are only indistinctly attached to their primaries but
no general weakening of the sculpture occurs anywhere.
At least four reguIar trivirgatitpartitous bundles and a

few single or dichotomous intercalated ribs dcvoid of
primaries are intercalated with the bidichotomous
bundles. A11 supplementary ribs are internal moufds,
which are tow, narrowly roundtopped, and onIy half as
wide as the most slender, apicalmost primaries. Their
shallowIy concave interspaces are about twice as wide as
they. The thickness of the supplementaries and the width
of their interspaces remain constant throughout. No constrictions were noted. All supplementary ribs are distinctly
inclined forward and either slightly flexuous or approximately straight on the flank. The inclination of ribs
increases on the venter but they cross the venter almost
to exactly transversally and are neither weakened nor
interrupted there.
The orairnost half whori of the hoiotype of S. (P.)

fn, var. incrassutu (Pavlow, 1914, PI, VII, fig. 2a, bf
exhibits another example of the predominantly bidichotornous variant of the quadripartitous sculptural stage
which matches very closely that of the GSC Cat. 17251,
except for a considerably less distinct definition of the
bundles (an imperfect reproductiori?). Unlike the latter,
the holotype exhibits a gradational transition to the preceding trivirgatitpartitous sculpt~~ral
stage. The two stages
do not show any sculptural contrast. Their supplementary ribs are, in particular, indistinguishable in their
appearance and spacing.
The variegated variant of the predominantly quadripartitous sculptural stage was only observed in the oral
five-sixths of the earliest exposed intermediate whorl of
the lectotype (Pavlow, 1914, Pi. VII, fig. lb). Its apical
one-sixth exhibits the end phase of the trivirgatitpartitous
stage (see p. 166). This example of the quadripartitous
stage confined between the shell diameters of 63 and
83 mm features an alternation of various quadripartitous
bundles among which the quadrivirgatitpartitous and the
quadrifasciculate are prevalent. The primary and supplementary ribs are considerably more refined and crowded
and the primaries are distinctly less swollen and elevated
than their counterparts in the previousiy discussed bidichotornous variant of the quadripartitous stage.
The duration of the predominantly quadripartitous
sculptural stage remains uncertain, except that it extends
almost over an entire whorl in the lectotype of the species.
Similarly to the trivirgatitpartitous stage, its predominantly bidichotomous variant appears to be restricted to
S. { P . )m. var. itlcrassafa while its variegated variant is
only known in the typical form of the species.
The next, and the last known sculptural stage was
observed in the last preserved whorls of the GSC Cat.
77102 and the lectotype. In the GSC Cat. 77102 (Pl. 36,
fig. 2A, B), which typifies this adult, largely smooth
sculptural stage (see p. f39), the sculpture is strongly
weakened on the flank of the earliest part of its last, and
only exposed whorl with the shell diameter of about
105 mm. All distinctly elevated, roundtopped, and broadly oval umbilical bullae (internal moulds only) are short,
strongly forward inclined, and restricted to the lowermost
flank. The umbilical wall appears to be smooth. AIL rib
bundles faintly visible on the flank of this segment seem
to be either bidichotomous or quasifascicuiate. The stiIl

prominent upper parts of supplementary ribs on the
uppermost flank and barely delimited venter are similar
to those of the preceding predominantly quadripartitous
stage, except for being distinctly more sparce and heavier;
they cross the venter exactly transversely. This sculpture
persists oralward for almost one-half whorl to a well
defined and broad, forward inclined constriction (PI. 36,
fig. 2.4). The11 on the next quarter-whorl the flanks
become smooth, except for occasional, disorganized and
faint wrinkles, and the adventral parts of the supplcmentary ribs become faint and only sporadically present. Only
the unlbilical bullae persist unchanged onto this part of
rhe whorl. Finally, the oralmost quarter-whorI, which is
completely septate, is devoid of any sculpture on its well
preserved flanks and venter. The bullae probably persist
right to whorl's end at the she11 diameter of about 150 mm
but their presence there is questionable because of a poor
preservation of the adumbilicaI zone. The entire whorl
is estimated t o carry about 20 bullae.
The description and figures of the lcctotype of S. (P.)
middendo~tfi(Pavlow, 1914, p. 31-33; P1. VII, fig. la,
Ic) show that the adult scuiptural stage occupying all of
its last, entirely septate whorl differs only slightly from
that of the CSC Cat. 77102. The prominent unlbiiicaI bullae and the upper parts of the supplementary ribs persist
to its oral end at the estimated shell diameter of i 50 mm.
The discernible but somewhat Inore weakened rib bundles
on the flank persist to lhc shell diameter of about
1I0 mm. Finally, this whorl bears one relatively more
weakly dcvcloped constriction.
Pavlow (1914, p. 32) notes the existence of a11 unfigured ventral fragment of the next following whorl of the
lectotype but does not say whether or not it is septate.
This is likely to be a fragment of an adult living chamber
because the entireIy septate last whorls of the GSC Cat.
77102 and the lectotype appear to be nearly complete
adult penultimate whorls, A weakening and then the loss
of the sculpture similar to that occurring on them is confined to the adult penultimate and/or adult ultimate
whorls in many ammonite taxa. Furthermore, at least the
last whorl of the GSC Cat. 77102 exhibits strongly
approximated to interlocking, obviously advanced adult
or terminal external suture Iines (see below).

External suture line. Fragments of early juvenile suture
lines visible on the imprint of a fragment of the earliest
known whorl of the specimen GSC Cat. 17251 (PI. 40,
figs. 3D-3F) and on the exposed part of the earliest whorl
segment of the GSC Cat. 77100 (Pi. 32, fig. 4) arc too
incomplete to be analyzed in detail. However, they do
not seem to differ materially from the corresponding elements of the early juvenile sutures of S. (S.) stubendorffi
described and figured by Klimova (1981, p. 78, 79;
Figures 3-16 to 3-25 inclusive). No sutures of S. (P.)middendorffi were either described or figured previously to
the best of the writers' knowledge.
The earliest well preserved, complete external suture
line occurs in the specimen GSC Cat. 77100 at the shell
diameter of about 35 mm (PI. 34, figs. 3A, 3D, 3E; Figure
55b). According to the shell size, this suture is approximately equivalent to that observed in the specimen GSC

Cat. 77 11 1 of S. (S.)sfubendorJffi(Figure 52a). The two
are also morphologicalIy similar in most respects and the
suture of S. (P,)fniridencl'orffiappears to differ only in:
1. Distinctly sturdicr (i.c. relatively shorter and wider)

proportions of the ventral iobe and both lateral
lobes;
2. Relatively icsscr si7e of the third auxiliary lobe combincd with its positioning considerably farther away
from the un~bilicalsearn (i.e. a greater width of the
sixth lateral saddle); and

3. Distinctly more complex denticulation of all its
lateral (but not the auxiliary) elements.
These morphological distinctions appear to be rather
trivial in themselves. However, the two suture5 diffcr
much more substantially in representing different ontogenetic stages. That of S. (S.) srlthendnrfi (Figure 52a)
does not differ from its late adult 5utures (compare
Figures 52b. 52c, 53b) in the number and arrangement
of its lobes and so 1s an early adult suture. Howcvcr, the
approximately equivalent 6.e. according lo the shell size)
suture of S. (P.) midden&rSJi (Figure 55b) differs from
its adult suture (compare Figures 56a, b) in the presence
of only two auxiliaries on the umbilical wall and so
remains a juvenile suture.
Three more advanced external sutures have been
recorded on the intermediate whorls of S. (P.) middend o r - iwhich are considerably larger than the whorl where
the suture of GSC Cat. 77100 occurs. The first is a well
preserved and complete suture exposed at t.hc estimated
shell diameter of 75 to 80 mm in GSC Cat. 17251
(Jeletzky, 1965b, Text-figure lf; this paper, PI. 39, figs
3A-3C; Figure 55c) of S, (P,) middendorffi var. tncrassulu. It is neither a far advanced nor a terminal adult
suture, in spite of its being foliowed by the apicalmost
part of a living chamber (see p. 164 for reasons). This
suture line is indistinguishable from that of the GSC Cat.
77100 (Figure SSb), except in a considerably sturdier and
adapically tapering appearance of the first and second
auxiliary lobes in the suture of GSC Cat. 17251 and in
its third auxiliarly Iobe being ill-formed and indistinctly
differentiated from adjacent, simply notched, tiny lobules. These distinctions do not appcar to be either ontogenetically or subspecifically significant. The imaginary
line joining the tops of the lobes of the GSC Cat. 17251
suture ascends slightly (at some I0 degrees) and wenly
through its lateral part. Then it turns around within the
third lateral saddle to become equally slightly and cvcnly
descendant (or retractive) and retains his orientation to
the umbilical searn.
The external sulure line visible on the cornparably
large shell (about 66 mm diameter, estim.) of the lectotypc
of S. (P.)midcfendurffi was not drawn and was only vcry
briefly described by Pavlow, who states (1914, p. 32;
Jelet7ky's translation from Russian): "The suture line,
which is very well visible on the intermediate whorl, is
generally speaking similar to the suture line of P. stubendorffi. However, its saddIes are wider and less denticulated while the terrninal prong5 of the lobes are shorter."
A11 these features are clearly visible in Pavlow'~(1914,

of this paper). Once again, these distinctions do not
appear to be either ontogenetically or subspecifically
significant.
Most of the above mentioned diagnostic features are
equally characteristic of the almost complete external
suture lines of the comparably large hoIotype of S. ( P.)
m. var. incrassafa (compare Pavlow, 1914, PI. VI, fig. 2c
with the Figure 55c of this paper). However, a\ pointcd
out by Pavlow (1914, p. 33; Jeletzky's translation from
Russian) this suture: "also differs somewhat; its outer
(i.c. vcntral; writers' remark) saddle is noticeably more
narrow while the first and second lateral lobes are wider
and their tnedian accessory elements are considerably
shorter than in the typical representatives of this species."
These d~stinctionsare clearly visible in Pavlow's (1. cit.)
photograph and attest t o the existence of a considerable
range of variation in the width of lobes and saddles in
these more advanced sutures of S. (P.) middeno'orffi. This
drawn suture line does not include the third auxiliary lobe
(9Pavlow, 1914, PI. VI, fig. 2c). However, there 1s just
enough room for it in the empty, presumabIy shellcovered interval that separates the median lobule of the
fifth lateral saddle from the umbilical seam.

Figure 55. External suture lines of Siberiptychites.
a. S. (S.) fascicostatus n.sp. Early? adult sutures of the
holotype. GSC Cat. 17247 reproduced in PI. 35, fig. 2 at
the approximate shell diameter of 52 mm. b. S. (P.)middendorffi (Pavlow 1914). Early juvenile suture of the
typical variant. Specimen GSC Cat. 77100 reproduced in
PI. 34, fig. 3 at the approxim. shell diameter of 35 mm.
c. S. (P.) middendorffi (Pavlow 1914). Advanced juvenile
suture of its sturdy var. incrassata (Pavlow 1914). Specimen GSC Cat. 17251 reproduced in PI. 39, fig. 3 at the
estimated shell diameter of 75 to 80 mm. All figures x 1
(approximately).

PI. VII, fig. la) photograph which shows, in particular,
that the strongly adventrally inclined first auxiliary lobe
is situated on the adumbilical part of the flank just as
in the previously discussed suture line. Furthermore, this
auxiliary and the second and first laterals are comparably
short and sturdy but disiinctiy less denticulated than their
equivalents in the Canadian representative o f S . (P.) rn.
var. incrnssata (Figure 55c). Finally, these lobes appear
to taper even stronger adapically than their equivalents
in this specimen. The intervening second and third lateral
saddles of the lectotype appear to be only slightly wider
khan the equivalenl saddles of the Canadian specimen
(compare Pavlow, 1914, Pi. VII, fig. l a with Figure 55c

These three sutures of S. (P.)middendorfii are similar
to the considerably Iesr; advanced (i.e. judging by the relative size of their whorls) suture of the specimen GSC Cat.
77100 in thc bulk of their morphological features. The
latter suture appears to differ only jn an appreciably lesser
depth and compIexity of denticulation of its elements
(especially the lateral ones) combined with a considerably
larger size of its adventral part consisting of the ventral
lobe, the first lateral saddle, and the first lateral lobe in
comparison with its remaining more adumbilical elements. These minor distinctions are attributed exclusively
to the earlier age of the suture of GSC Cat, 77100. These
three more advanced suture lines of S. (P.)middendory3
are also similar to the advanced t o terminal adl~ltexternal
sutures of S. (S.) stuhendorffl in most of their morphological features. The two appear to differ only in:
1) Relatively shorter and wider proportions of all lobes
of 5. (P.)middendorffiwhich are only 2 to 2.5 times
longer than wide. The iobes o f S. ( S . ) stubetzdorffi
are, as a rule, 3 to 4.5 times longer than wide (i.e.
when measured across the stem); and

2) An appreciably lesser degree of denticulation of all
their lobes and saddles, which are for the most part
(excepting thc ventral and the first lateral lobes and
the first later& saddle) either simply and shallowly
denticulated or only notched in S ( P . )widdendorffi,
The previously claimed (Pavlow, 1914, p. 32) relatively lesser width of the saddles in S , ( P , )middendo~ffi
does not appear to be a constant distinction. It holds true
for some of its examples where the saddles are either
about as wide as (sometimes even more narrow than) or
no more than 1 1 /2 times wider than the preceding lobes
(e.g, PI. 39, figs 3A-3C; Figure 55c). These saddles do
contrast with the late adult to terminal saddles'of most
Canadian representatives of S. (5.) sttlbendofffi (e.g.
P1. 36, figs IB, 1E; PI. 54, fig. 1A; Figures 52b, 52c, 53a,

53b) which are two to three times wider than the preceding fobes. However, most saddles (except for the third
lateraf) of the lectotype of S . ( S . )srubendurffi (Pavlow,
1914, PI. V1, fig. 2c), which are exceptionally narrow for
the species (see p. 150 for further details), are appreciably
more narrow than their equivalents in the holotype of S .
(P.)middendorffi var. incrassaia (Pavlow, 1914, PI. VI,
fig. 2c) and the above mentioned Canadian representatives of the species. This indicates that the width of the
saddles of the two species varies strongly and overlaps
considerably.
As with the earlier suture of the specimen GSC
Cat. 77100, these threc more advanced sutures differ from
the adult suture of S. {P.) middendorffi (compare
Figures 56a, b) in the presence of only two auxilliaries
on the umbilical wall. Hence, unlike the latter, they all
are late juvenile sutures.

The adult external suture of S . (P.) midtfenrlorffi is
only known in its larger specimen GSC Cat. 77102 (Pl. 3 1,
Figs. 2A-2C; PI. 36, Figs 2A, 2 8 ; Figures 56a, b) and
in another only tentatively identified representative
(Figure 57b).
The suture of GSC Car. 77102 occurs in the tniddle

of its oralmost preserved, entirely septate, apparently
adult penultimate whorl. It is inferred to be situated about
one-half whorl before the oral end of the adult
phragmocone,
The poorly exposed ventral Iobe (PI. 3 1, fig. 2A;
P1. 36, fig. 2B) and the first lateral lobe are subequally
long and about equally intricately and deeply denticulated. Their long and slender first order lobules arc ornamented by shorter, second order IobuIes which are, in
turn, shaiiowly notched.
The first lateral saddlc is about as widc as the ventral
lobe but about 1 1 /2 times wider than lateral lobe. Its
top bears two large, first order lobules which are as deeply
and complexly denticulatcd as those of adjacent lobes.
The first lateral lobe is a slender (about 3 times longer
than wide), approximately parallel-sided, almost symrnetricaily trifid structure.
The second lateral saddle is somewhat wider than the
first lateral lobe but about 2 1/2 times wider than the
second lateral lobe, Its denticulation is similar to that of
the first lateral saddle.
The second lateral lobe is a slightly adapically tapering, almost regularly trifid structure that is about as
slender as the first lateral but only about 3/4 as long. J t
is just as deeply and complexly denticulated as the first
IateraI lobe.
The third lateral saddle occupies the inner onc-third
of the flank and all of the umbilical shoulder (PI. 31,
fig. 2B; PI. 36, fig. 1A; Figure %a), is 3 to 3 1/2 times
wider than the second lateral lobe and about twice as wide
as the second lateral saddle, Its top is more complexly
and deeply denticulated than the flanks of adjacent lobes.
The first auxiliary lobe is situated entirely on the outer
umbilical wall (Figures 56a, b). It is a parallel-sided,

symmetrically trifid structure that is just as deeply and
complexly denticulated as the preceding lobes. Its Iength
is about 213 that of the second lateral lobe but it is proportionally longer and more sIender (about 5 times tonger
than wide) than that lobe.
'The fourth lateral saddlc, which is still situated on the
outer half of the umbilical wall, is a very narrow, almost
slit-like structure which is not wider than the first auxiliary lobe and is subdivided by a single Iobule. Contrary
to the preceding saddles, it is almost crossed by the lobules
of the flanking lobes (Figure 56b).
The second auxiIiary lobe is situated just past the
middle of tho umbilical wall. This slender and long (about
5.5 times longer than widc), parallel-sided lobe is only
relatively simpIy denticulated by short, occasionally
notched lateral lobules and is quite irregularly pronged
at the tip.
The fifth lateral saddle, which is situated within the
inner half of thc umbilical wall, is a diminished carbon
copy of the fourth lateral saddle, except that the solitary
iobulc subdividing its top is an almost simple, sIightly
trifid structure.
The third and last auxiliary lobe is shaped like the
second auxiliary but distinctly sturdier (its lengthlwidth
ratio is about 4) and distinctly inclined adventrally. It is
about two-thirds as long and about one-half as wide as
the second auxiliary but is similarly dceply and complexly
denticulated.
The exposed ?two-thirds of the sixth lateral saddle
separating the third auxiliary from the umbilical seam is
about two times wider than the fifth saddlc and more
complexly denticulated than the lattcr. No part of thc
fourth auxiiiary fobe is exposed in the few examplcs of
this saddlc available (Figure 56b).
The iatcral part of the suture line, including its third
lateral saddle, is ascendant at 5 to 10 degrees while its
umbilical part is subradial to exactly radial (PI. 36,
fig. ]A).
The lobes and saddles of adjacent external sutures of
GSC Cat. 77102 are touching extensively and overlap
locally. This confirms their being situated close to the ora1
end of the adult phragmocone.
The adult external suture Iine of S . (P.) cf, or aff.
middendorffi (GSC Cat. 77137; Figure 57a) only differs
from that of GSC Cat. 77102 in a few insignificant details
attributable to its less advanced age (see p. 173, 174 for
further details). Judging by the positioning of this suture
on the second adult penultimate whorl, the external suture
Iine of S. (P.) middendor- becomes adult at least
one and a haif whorls before the end of the adult
phragmocone.
Judging by the two examples of the adult external
suture now available, it differs radically from the previously described earIy and late juvenile sutures. The most
important distinctions are:
1. A much deeper and complex denticuIation of all its
elements which consists of three (in the lateral part)

Figure 56.

Adult external

suture line of Siberiptychites
(Pseudoeuryptychifes)middendorffi(Pavlow 1914). Specimen
GSC Cat. 77102 reproduced in
PI. 31, figs, 2A-2C; PI. 36, fig. ZA,
2B). a. The entire suture line,
except for the ventral Lobe, X 1.
b. The umbilicat part of the
same suture line. Compare
PI, 31, fig. 2C.X 3.

or two (in the auxiliary part) orders of lobules. This
distinction is particularly pronounced in the auxiliary parts of these sutures;

2. The extreme attenuation and crowding of all thrcc
relatively much larger auxifiary lobes and their positioning on the umbilical wall.
3. The exceptionally small width of the fourth and fifth
lateral saddles, which are almost siit-like proportioned, and their positioning on the outcr two-thirds
of the umbilical wall; and
4. The exceptionally great width of the third Iateral
saddle which is 3 to 3.5 times wider than the preceding second lateral lobe and spans the outermost part
of the umbilical wall in addition to the ventral
shoulder and the inner third of the flank.

The probable evolutionary significance of these pronounced distinctions of the adult external suture from the
early and late juvenile sutures is commented upon on
p. 162.

Affinities and differences. S. (P.) middendorm was previously treated first as a morphological variant of S. ( S . )
sfubendorffi (Jeletzky, 1964, p. 46, 48, explanation of
fossil plates; 1965b, Figure If) and then as an advanced
species of Siberiptychites s.str. transitional to Pseudoeuryptychiies (Jeletzky, 1986, p. 354). However, the very
different, entirely Pseudoeuryptychites-like morphology
of its adult external suture line, a different, almost entirely
Pse.udoez4rypfychifes-likesequence of ontogen~ticstages
of the whorl shape, a relatively much larger (again
Pseudoeuryptychites-like)adult size, and an at first strong
decIine and then an almost complete loss of sculpture on

the adult penultimate and, presumably, adult ultimate
whorls necessitate its transfer to the subgenus Pseudoeuryptychites (see in its description for further details).
In the present incomplete state of its knowledge combined with an equally imperfect state of knowledge of
all other Pseudoeuryprychitesforms, S . (P.) nzidderidogj;
differs from all other Pseudoeuryptychites in:
I . The narrowIy rounded (instead of angular) character
of the umbilical shoulder which lasts throughout the
known extent (i.e. including the adult penuItimate
whorl) of its second Euryptycizites-like growth stage;
and

2. The considerably more narrow (21 to 25 per cent
against 29 to 36 per cent), Siberiptychitess. sir.-like
umbilicus which persists throughout the known
extent (i,e. including the adult penultimate whorl)
of its second Euryptychites-like growth stage.
The cross-section of the last two whorls of the typical
variant of the species, including the adult penultimate
whorl (PI. 36, fig. 2B), does nor become markedly latcrally expanded, in contrast to that of other Pseudoeuryptychires forms (Pavlow, 1914, PI. XI, figs 2c, 3; Voronets,
1962, PI.XLII, fig. 1 ; PI. XLIX, fig. 1B; PI. L., fig. 2;
Pi. LI, fig. 1; this paper, P1, 67, fig. 2B; Figure 540.
Instead, it appears to become relatively more slender than
the earlier whorls of the second Euryptychites-like growth
stage and to have the shape and proportions of the crosssection of the sturdier examples of the intermediate
variant of S . (S.) stubendorfli. However, the taxonomic
value of this feature remains uncertain so long as no comparably advanced whorls of S. (P.) m. var. incrassala are
known.
Because of the above mentioned subgeneric distinctions of S. (P.) middendorffi from Siberiptychifes s. str .
there is no need to compare it specifically with any of
its representatives. However, it must be pointed out that
the Siberiptychites (Siberipfychites) stubendorfflike
appearance of its juvenile external suture line @e p. 168170 for further details) may cause a misidentification of
its early and intermediate whorls with the generally similar
equivalent whorls of S. (S.) stubendorffi {especially those
of its sturdy variant) and S. (3.) n. sp, aff, stubendorffi.
Furthermore, it must be pointed out that the ontogenetic
changes of the external suture line of S. ( P . )middendorffi
are so far reaching that its immature representatives bearing early and late juvenile sutures could have been separated subgenerically, or even generically, from the adult
ones bearing aduIt sutures, except for the incontrovertible evidence that all specimens exhibiting these sutures
are consecutive growth stages of one and the same species.
The whorl shape of the Polypfychites rectangulatuslike growth stage of S. (P.)middendorffi (e,g. GSC Cat.
77100; PI. 34, fig. 3E; Figure 54d) is similar to that of
the comparably large growth stage of P. recrangufalus.
Therefore, one has to use such more diagnostic features
as the Siberiptychites s. str.-like external suture, the presence of constrictions, and the presence of pronounced
forward loops of supplementary ribs on the venter to dif-

ferentiate this growth stage of S. (P,)middendorJE from
the similarly sized, true P, rectangularus.
In conclusion, it must be pointed out that S. (P.)middendorffi f. typ. and S. (P.)rn, var. incrassalu may conceivably be dimorphs of the species rather than morphological variants. It is possible, though not very likely in
the writers' opinion, lhat the first part of living chamber
preserved in C3SC Cat. 17251 (var, incrassuta) and corresponding to an estimated shell diameter of about 80 mm
is not an intermediate but a terminal living chamber. In
that case S . ( P , )rr~iridelzdorjffif. typ., the two presently
known adults of which are septate to a shell diameter of
at least 150 mm, would be a macroconch form of S . ( P , }
nziddendorffi. The holotype of S . (P.)m. var, incrassara
is about 80 mm in diameter but is completely cepiale, so
it provides no additional information.
Stratigraphic relationships and age. Specimens GSC Cat.
77100 and 77102 were found in bed 16 of the measured
Amund Ringnes Island section of the upper Deer Bay
Formation in association with the buIk of the Canadian
specimens of S. (S.) stubendorffi (see Kemper, 1977, p. 3,
Fig. 3 and pages 151-152). Specimen GSC Cat. 17251(var.
incrassafa) was found at GSC loc. 37867 on Ellef Ringnes
IsIand in association with the sturdy variant of S . (S,)
stubendorfJ (GSC Cat, 17244). The remaining specimen
GSC Cat. 77099 was found on Axel Heiberg Island in
association with the unfigured fragment C-4749/2 of S .
(S.) n. sp. aff. srubendorffi. This suggest its contemporaneity with bed 14 of the measured section of Kemper
(1977, p. 3, Fig. 3) where most other examples of S. (S.)
n. sp. aff. stubendorffl were found.

S. (P.) middendorffi possibly occurs also in the
underlying bed 17 of the measured section on Amund
Ringnes Island (Kemper 1977, p. 3, Fig. 3, and page 174
below) where S. (S.) stubendorffi appears for the first
time. Therefore, the data now available suggest that S.
(P.) middendorffi ranges in the Sverdrup Basin through
the same beds as does S. (S.) stubendorffi but also extends
above its youngest known occurrence to the top of those
Sverdrup Basin beds characterized by Siberiptychites. The
age of these beds in terms of the international standard
stages and northern Eurasian fossil zones was discussed
on pp. 151, 152.
The stratigraphic relationships and exact age of the
North Siberian type material (Pavlow, 1914, p. 33,
PI. VI, fig. 2; P1. VII, figs. 1, 2) of S. (P.)middendorffr
are unknown. However, the later data of Saks et al.,
(1963) and Gol'bert et al., (1981, p. 59, TabIe 4) suggest
an association with S. ( S . )stubendorf8 in the upper part
of the latter's time range,
Siberiptychites (Pseudoeurypfychites) cf. or aff.
middendorjffi (Pavlow, 1914)
PI. 66, figs. 1A-1F; Figures 54e, 57b.
Maferiui. One whorl fragment from GSC loc. 9131 1 on
Amund Ringnes Island.

Descripfion.The solitary halfwhorl GSC Cat. 77137 is
entirely septate and appears to have the terminal shell
diameter of some 120 mm. The orallnost preserved part
is inferred to correspond to the posterior parts of the oralmost preserved whorls of GSC Cat. 77102 and the lectotype of S. (P.)middendorffi but the earlier part appears
to be younger and to represent the oral part of the second
adult penultimate whorl because of the less advanced
appearance of the suture line.

The more nearly completely preserved apical crosssection (Figure 5&), is 50 mm high and about 75 rnm wide
(estimated) with the height/width ratio of about 75 per
cent. The whorl itself is about 22 mm thick at the midventer but only about 15 m m thick at the umbilical wall.
The same is probably true of the less satisfactorily preserved oral cross-section of the specimen, These two
whorl cross-sections resemble closely the equivalent crosssections of the Canadian specimen CSC Cat. 77102
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Figure 57. Adult external
suture lines of Siberiptychites
{Pseudoeuryptychifes).

a.

Advanced adult suture line of
the specimen GSC Cat. 77137
of S. (P.)cf. or aff. middendorffi
reproduced in PI. 66, fig. 1A-1F,
X 1. b. Terminal adult external
suture of the otherwise unfigured specimen GSC Cat. 79413
of S. (Pseudoeuryptychites) n.
sp. indet. A at the whorl diameter of about 50 mm (est.), X 1.
c. Adult (?early}external suture
line of the lectotype of S. (P.)
pavlovi (Voronets, 19621, X 2.
Reproduction of the original
drawing published by Voronets
(1962, p. 79, Fig. 29).

(PI. 36, fig. 2B) in their narrowly rounded ventral
shoulder, only slightly convex, rapidly adventrally converging flanks and the strongly flattened but slightly
arched venter that is distinctly delimited from the flanks.
However, the flanks are distinctly higher and more
narrow than the venter.
The specimen GSC Cat. 77137 also matches closely
the Canadian specimen GSC Cat. 77102 of S. (P.) middendorffi and its North Siberian lectotype (Pavlow, 1914,
Pi. VII, figs. lb, lc) in the degree of prominence, coarsencss and spacing of its supplementary ribs on the venter,
an almost complete to complete obliteration of the ornament of the flanks, and the feeble development o f its
apparently subrounded and node-like umbilicaI builae.
The latter are similarly small, feebly elevated and roundtopped in the internal mould preservation at least. The
bundling habit is nowhere discernible.
The supplementary ribs ornamenting the imprint of
the ventral surface of the preceding intermediate whorl
preserved inside of the whorl fragment are indistinguishable from those ornamenting the intermediate whorls of
Canadian and North Siberian representatives of S. (P.)
middendorffl (compare P1. 66, fig. IA with Pi. 34, fig. 2;
P1. 39, fig. 3H). Their bundling habit is not observable.
The somewhat weathered, locally obliterated but
almost complete external suture iines visible near the
apical end (PI. 66, figs 1C, lE, 1 F; Figure 57a) are similar
to the adult external suture of S. (P.) middendorfri
(Figures 56a, 56b), except in:
1, The adjacent sutures being appreciably separated

from one another throughout their extent;

2. The third lateral saddle being only one and a half
times wider than the second laterat lobe; and
3. The first auxiliary Iobe extending onto the umbiIical
shoulder and the innermost flank.
Affinities and differences. The specimen GSC Cat. 77 137
resembles closely the approximately equivalent growth
stages of S. (P.) middendorffi. Of the observed morphological differences, those in the details of the external
suture line are of an uncertain taxonomic value. The
appreciable spacing of adjacent sutures may be attributed to their younger age, the sutures of GSC Cat. 77137
being apparently situated on the oral part of the second
adult penultimate whorl which is not represented in our
material of S. (P.) middendorffi. The difference in the
positioning of the first auxiliary lobe, which is confined
to the outermost part of the umbilical wall in S. (P.) middendorfJi', may be similarly caused. Finally, the same may
be true of the relatively reduced width of the third lateral
saddle, which is 3 to 3 112 times wider than the second
lateral lobe in the more advanced suture of S, (P.)middendorf,. However, the appreciably higher height/width
ratio of the whorl (i-e. 75 per cent against 56 to 66 per
cent in the approximately equivalent whorls of S. (P.)
middendorxfi appears to be taxonomically significant.
This difference persists throughout the second
Euryptychifes-like growth stage of S. (P.) middendorffi
which is represented by several Canadian and Northern

Siberian specimens belonging to its typical form and var.
incrassata (see p. 164). The importance of this distinction is increased by the occurrence of the specimen GSC
Cat. 77137 in a slightly older bed than the S. (P.) middendorf3 found in the Section 1 1 (see p. 151, 152, 172).
Furthermore, ammonites with such a relatively higher
cross-section transitional between S. (P.) middendorffi
and the ancestral S. (3.)stubendorffi can be expected to
occur in such stratigraphic position. Therefore, GSC
Cat. 77137 could belong to a new species immediately
ancestral to S. (P.) ~niddendorffi. However, the material
of S. ( P.) middendorffi now available is too scarce to
rule out the reference of this specimen to its extremely
slender variant which is accidentally absent in the meagre
materia1 found in the bed 16 and other Canadian and
Northern Siberian Iocalities. The decision about the taxonomic status of the specimen CSC Cat. 77137 is adjurned
pending the discovery of a more abundant and better preserved material. In the meantime, it is described in open
nomenclature as Siberiptychites(Pseud0arr)rptychites) cf.
or a ff . middendorffi.
From a11 other Siberiptychites (Pseudoeuryptychites)
species 5. (P.) cf. of aff. middendorffi differs in the same
way as S. (P.)wtiddendorffi (see its description for further
details),
Siratigraplzy and age. The only representative of S. (P.)
cf. or aff. middendorffi was found in the bed 17 of the
section 1 1 &e Kemper, 1977, p. 3 and p. 151 of this
paper). Its occurrence in the lowermost bed of the
Siberiptychites-bearing sequence of the Deer Bay Formation is rather interesting in suggesting that S. (S.) stubendorffi and S. (P.) middendorffi may have migrated simultaneously into the Sverdrup Basin.
Siberiptychites fPseudoeetryptycltifes) pavlo vi
(Voronets 1962)
Figure 57c
1914

1962
1980
1986

Euryptychiies gravesiformis Pavlow, p. 37,
PI. XI, figs. 2, 3.
Euryptychites pavlovi Voronets, p. 78. 79,
PI. XXXIX, fig. 2; PI. XL, fig. 2; PI. XLIX,
fig. 1; Figure 29.
Euryprychites aff. pavlovi Y ershova, 1980,
PI. IV, fig. 2.
Siberiptychites (Pseudoeuryptyclzites) pavfovi
Jeletzky, p. 354-356, Figure 38.2.

Type specimen. Voronets (1962) did not designate the
holotype of her new species from four specimens available to her. Therefore, the only figured specimen,
No. 29a, reproduced in PI. XXXIX, fig. 2 (where it is
erroneously designated No. 25a); Pi. XL, fig. 2;
P1. XLIX, fig. 1 and Text-fig. 29 was formally designated
by Jeletzky (1986, p. 356) as the lectotype of Siberiptychites (Pseudoeuryptychites) pavlovi (Voronets 1962),
Nomencfatorial status of S. (P.) paviovi. "Euryptychites"
pavlovi does not become a htsmonym of Polypfychifes
pavlowi Koenen 1902 (PI. I, figs. 1-3), as it was originally
assigned to a different genus. Furthermore, the spelling
of the two names is different.

Material. No Canadian polyptychitinids definitely assignable to S. (P.) pavlovi (Voronets) are known t o the
writers. However, Jeletzky's (1986) description is reproduced here with some additions and revisions as the species is the best known representative and the type species
of the subgenus Pseudoeuryptychites.
Description. The following original description o f Siberipiychites (Fsseudo~uryptychi~es)
paviovi is provided by
Voronets (1962, p. 78, 79; Jeletzky's translation from
Russian): "Whorls arc involute, low and thick; the rhickness is almost two times greater than the height. Their
greatest thickness occurs on the umbilical shoulder. The
lateral side is very short and rapidly merges into the wide
and flattened siphonal side. The umbilicus is moderately
wide, deep and funnel-like shaped. The umbilical
shoulder is rounded-acute. The umbilical wall of thc inner
whorl is covered by primary ribs that begin at the umbilical seam. On its outer whorls these ribs begin in the
middle of the umbilical wall. The ribs are fine at first but
they become higher as they approach the umbilical
shoulder and form the obliquely forward inclined nodes
on the latter. There are 16 of these nodes per a complete
whorl. The node splits into two secondaries. The anterior
secondary is almost of the same size as the node, strongly
inclined forward and represents, so to say, the continuation of the node. The posterior secondary is less prominent than the node, splits off the lower part of the latter,
and is directed almost radially. An intercalated secondary
that adjoins the node may sometimes occur between these
two secondaries. These ribs subdivide, in turn, into two
branches each. The resulting tertiary ribs are fine and
sharp. The distance between them is wider than the thickness of the ribs. There are 8 primary ribs per half whorl;
the siphonal side exhibits 44 ribs. The secondary ribs
become smooth in the proximity of the nodes as one
approaches the living chamber. The distances between the
ribs on the siphonal side increase in that direction and
then the ribs disappear completely on the living chamber.
There are four constrictions on the whorl of which one
is very deep and wide. Only a part of the living chamber
is preserved.
"The suture line (Fig. 29) is strongly denticulated. The
line joining the tops of saddies is oriented almost radially
with only its auxiliary saddles being lowered (i.e. descendant). The siphonal lobe is longer than the first lateral one.
However, the first lateral lobe is twice as long and wide
as the second lateral lobe. The outer 1i.e. SI of Fig. 57c)
and the second lateral 1i.e. $3 of Fig. 57c) saddles are
very wide. The width of the first lateral (i.e. 52 of
Fig, 57c) is one-third that of the other two saddles, The
second lateral saddle is subdivided into two unequal parts
by a long auxiliary lobe.
'Dirnerrsions (in mm)
Shell diameter
Height of whorl
Thickness of whorl
Diameter of the umbilicus

74(100)
30(40)
58(78)
32(29)"

This description appears to deaf only with the Iectotype
of the species reproduced in PI. XXXIX, fig. 2; PI. XL,

fig. 2 and Pi. XLIX, fig. 1, but not with the other three
unfigured specimens. Therefore, the range of variability
of individual morphological features within the type lot
remains unknown. This description is also incomplete in
other ways.
First, it does not discuss the ontogenetic changes of
shape and proportions of the whorl, which were previously described and clearly illustrated by Pavlow (1914,
p, 37, PI. XI, fig. 2c). According to him, the adult,
Euryptychites-like habitus of S. (P.)pavlovi, with its uniformly and very low-arched cross-section of the ventral
region, the angular umbilical shoulder, and approximately straight umbilical wall, first appears at a shell
diameter of 40 to 45 mm. The preceding two whorls have
an entirely different, rounded-rectangular to roundedtrapezoidal, only slightly wider than high cross-section
with rounded but clearly defined ventral and umbiIical
shoulders. This cross-section matches closely, and evidently corresponds to, the Polypiychites rectangulatuslike growth stage (see the description of the genus Siberiptychites). The next younger whorl cross-section, which
is about 5.5 mm wide and only about 3 mm thick, is again
Euryprychites-like in its proportions as well as in the
uniformly- and low-arched shape. This cross-section is
similar and evidently corresponds to the first
Euryptychites-like growth stage.
Second, the description of sculpture is incorrect and
omits its ontogenetic development. As visible in Voronets'
(1962, PI. XXXIX, fig. 2) photograph, the earliest
exposed intermediate whorl with a terminal shell diameter of about 70 mm, is not ornamented by bidichotomous rib bundles alone, Instead, it exhibits an irregular
alternation of regularly bidichotomous, subbidichotomous, quadrivirgatitpartitous and quadrifasciculate
bundles. The apparently exclusively bidichotomous ornament appears io be restricted to the adapical third of the
next older whorl, with a shell diameter of about 76 mm
(Voronets, 1962, PI. XL, fig. 2a). The exact character
of bundling is obscured on the oral two thirds of that
whorl because of an obliteration of the lower parts oS
secondary ribs. These parts of ribs become distinct again
on the adapical third of the next and last preserved whorl
of the lectotype (Voronets, 1962, P1. XLIX, fig. la) with
a shell diameter of about 90 mm. However, this oralmost
phase of clearly defincd ornament is again dominated not
by bidichotomous bundles but by true polyptychous
bundles, consisting of one trifurcate and one bifurcate
branch. On the whole, this ornament is entirely similar
and corresponds to the quadripartitous sculptural stage
of Siberipfychites. The secondary and tertiary ribs are
completely detached from the umbilical bullae on the
adoral two thirds of the last preserved whorl of the lectotype (Voronets, 1962, PI. XLIX, fig, la, b), which represents the early part of a presumably intermediate (because
of the spacing of oralmost sutures; see beiow) living
chamber. Furthermore, the ribs are irregularly spaced and
unequally prominent there, in contrast to their regular
spacing and equal strength in earlier growth stages. This
terminal disorganization of the ornament is similar and

corresponds to the terminal sculptural stage of Pseudoeuryptychites (see p. 139). The recurrence of these
sculptural stages in S. (P.)pavlovi suggests that its earIier,
unexposed whorls bear sculpture similar to that of earIier
sculptural stages of Siberiptychites s.str.
The inner (second penultimate?) whorl of the specimen of S. (P.)pavlovi figured by Pavlow (1914, P1. XI,
figs. 2a, b) only differs from its lectotype in an appreciabIy earlier disorganization of the ornament. Its rib
bundles become indistinct at an estimated shell diameter
of 50 mm simultaneously with the emergence of the
Eurypiychbtes-like shape and proportions of the whorf.
This earlier, apparently irifraspeci fic, disorganization of
the ornament is then followed by its marked but irregular weakening on the living chamber of this specimen
(Pavlow, 1914, p. 37, P1. XI, fig. 2c). The living chamber
of S. f P ) pavlovi is also characterized by a marked
lengthening of umbilical bullae that may become spikeIike (Pavlow, 1914, P. 37, PI. XI, fig. 3).
Finally, this description omits the most diagnostic features of the adult external suture line of S. (P.)pavIovi,
which are clearly visible in Pavlow's (1914, P1. XI,
fig. 2d) and Voronets' (1962, Figurc 29) drawings. This
suture, reproduced in Figure 57c, is Pseudoewyptychiteslike in the presence of three, well developed auxiliary
lobes on the umbiIical wall, which are relatively Iarger,
more strongly denticulated, and more crowded in comparison with their Siheriplychites s.str. equivalents. The
intervening fourth and fifth lateral saddles are
correspondingly narrowed. The extremely wide and rather
complexly denticuIated third lateral saddIe spans the
umbilical shoulder and much of the inner (or adumbilicalmost) part of the flank instead of being situated entireIy on the umbilical shoulder, It contrasts with the much
more narrow second and first lateral saddles, of which
the second is the more narrow. The lateral lobes and the
first and second lateral saddles are deeply and complexly
denticulated. The sutures are well separated on the part
of the whorl that provided the published external suture
of the lectotype (Voronets, 1962, PI. XLIX, fig. 1).
Therefore, this suture is an early adult one and is followed by an intermediate living chamber.
The external suture line of S . (P.)pavlovi figured by
Pavlow (1914, P1. XI, fig. 2b, d) only differs from that
of the lectotype infraspecifically in its generally more
slender and more finely and deepIy denticuiated ventral,
first and second lateral, and first auxiliary lobes. The
third auxiliary lobe appears to be concealed. There is just
enough room for it in the narrow, presumably shellcovered space that separates the second auxiIiary lobe
from the marked position of the umbilical seam. This
suture is also an early adult one as its whorl has a diameter of about 68 mm and is the inner whorl of a much
larger specimen that includes the aduIt living chamber
(PavIow, 1914, PI. XI, fig. 2c).

Affinities and differences. According to Voronets (1 962,
p. 811, S. (P.)pavlovi differs from her S . (P.) pateraeformis in the greater height of its whorls and their greater
thickness. Furthermore, the sculpture of S . (P.)paleraeformis consists mostly of fasciculate and quasifascicu-

late rib bundles, and its second lateral lobe is differently
shaped. Finally, the umbilicus of S. (P.)pateraeformrs
measurcf 32 to 36 per cent versus 29 per cent in S. (P.)
puvfovr. The taxononlic value of differences in the bundling habit and the shape of the second lateral lobe is
uncertain. These feautres arc variable in S . (P.)pnvlovi
and their range of variation in S. (P.) pateraeforrnis is
unknown. However, the rest of the morphological distinctions appear to be valid and sufficient for a full specific differentiation of these two forms. Furthermore, the
two also differ in some other important features not noted
specifically by Voronets (1962). As already pointed out,
hupplementary ribs of S. ( P . )puvlovr are regularly and
closely spaced and equally strong on the intermediate
whorls but become variably strong, irregulariy distributed and variably oriented on the two to three terminal
whorls of its adult shell. In contrast, the supplementary
ribs of S . (P.) pateraeformrs maintain their regular
spacing and equaI strength to the end of its phragmocone
and on the preserved part of its presu~nablyintermediate
living chamber (Voronets, 1962, PI. LI1, fig. 2). Furthermore, these ribs maintain the same character until the oral
end of the still larger but fully septate Canadian representative of S. (P.)pateraeformis (see below). Finally,
the supplementary ribs of the lectotype of S , (P.)pateruefovnis become (abruptly?) considerably more sparcc
and widely spaced on the living chamber as compared
with the phragmocone (compare Voronels, 1962, PI. LI,
fig. la, b with P1. LII, fig. I).
S. (P.)pavlovi differs from SiI)eriptychitf?s(Pseudoeuryptj?ehites)sptendens Bodylevsky (1968, p, 313, P1.72,
fig. 11, which is conspecific with Siberipiychiies (Pseudoeurypiychites) cp. nov. indet. of Voronets (1962, p. 80,
81, PI. XIL,II, fig. 1; P1. L, fig. 2; Fig. 3% in its possession of a considerably sn~allernumber of bullae per whorl
(1 6 versus 20) and a Iatcr appearance of an anguar umbilical shoulder. Furthermore, its bundling habit is dominated by well defined trifurcate and quadrifurcate bundles
at similar whorl diameters. Finally, the S. (P.) splendens
differs in the persistence of regularly and evenly spaced
S. (P.) pu1eruef'urmis-Iike supplementary ribbing onto its
presumably adult penultimate whorl at lcast (Voronets,
1962, PI. L, fig. 2).

Distinctions of S . ( P . ) pavlovi from the Canadian
Siberiptychites (Pseudoerdryprj?chites)n. sp. indet . A are
discussed in the description of the latter.
Stratigraphy and age. In northern Siberia, S. (P,) pavinvi was recorded only from its type-locality 29a and 29a.5
at the northeastern end of Paks Peninsula, Lena-Anabar
region of North Siberia (Voronets, 1962, p, 18, 79) and
from an unspecified locality on Anabar River (PavIow,
1914, p. 37). At its type-locality, this species was found
in the topmost bed of an approximately 50 m thick unit
of dark grey shale with thin interbeds and concretions
of very hard, grey. argiIlaceous Iimestone. The underlying
beds of that unit have yielded S. (P.)paleraeformis. The
rich and allegedly uniform ammonite fauna o f this unit
was assigned by Voronets (1962, p. 18) to the "Polyptychites Zone of the middle Valanginian." Subsequent,
more detailed ona at ions of this interval of the Paks Penin-

sula profile (e.g. Bassov et al,, 1970, Bassov et al. in Saks
et aI., 1972, p. 42; Zakharov et al., 1974, p. 124-126;

Gol'bert et al., 1981, p. 56-59) assign this unit t o some
part o f the regional upper lower Valanginian Pofypfychites michalskii Zone (earlier P01yytychire.s slubendorffi
Zone). However, it is difficuIt to determine the position
of the S. (P.)pavfovi-bearing bed of this unit within the
Poifplychites tniclzalskii Zone. For some unexplained
reason, all above mentioned workers neither citc any of
the 'Turyptychites" (i.e. PPseudoettryptychites)species
described by Voronets (loc. cit.) nor offer a correlation
of the individual fossiliferous lower Valanginian beds and
units (their "pachki") distinguished by them with those
recognized previously by Voronets (1962, p. 18). However, the citation of "E~~ryptycl?ites"gravesiformis (identification of N.I. Shulgina), from unit XVIII of Zakharov
e l al. ( 1 974, p. 125) suggests its being correlative, in part
at least, with the S. (P.)pavio~i-bearingbed of Voronets
(loc. cit.) unit. The Russian workers interpret Euryptychits gravesiforrnis by its North Siberian specimens that
are, in the authors' opinion, synonymous with S. (P.)
pavlovi (see its synonymy). If so, S. (P.) pavlovi occurs
in the basal part of the regional Polyptychites michatskii
Zone that underlies its main part represented by the units
XIX-XX of Zakharov et af. (1974, p. 125). This basal
part of the Polyptychites michalskii Zone is apparently
correlative with the Thurstei~rssonoceruseliesmerenscbearing beds of the Deer Bay Formation (Jeletzky, 1979,
p. 56-58, Figure 8) and so is inferred to be older than any
part of its next younger Siberiptychiles-bearing beds
where S . (P.) srubendorffl and S . ( P . )middendorffi coexist and other Pseudoeurypfychites are unknown. This
correlation is consistent with the presence of "Polyptychides ramulicosta" (a Siberiptychites s.s.?) and "P. sp.
(ex gr, stubendorffi)" in the basal part of the overlying
units XIX-XX of Zakharov et al. (1974, p. 124-125). The
overlying, Pseudoeuryptychiles-bearing beds 15 and 14
(Kemper, 1977, p. 3 , Fig. 3) of the Deer Bay Formation
are younger yet (see in the description of stratigraphy and
age of S. (P.) p a t e r a e f ~ r mfor
~ ~ further details).
The early whorl of S. (P.)pavlovi listed and figured
but not described by k'ershova (1980, p. 70, P1. IV, fig. 2)
from Spitsbergen is assigned t o the upper Iower Valanginian regional zone of PoIyptychites ramuiicosfa, which
is approximately equivalent to the regional Siberian
Poiyptychire~smichalskii Zone.
Siberiptychites (Pseucloeuryptychires) pateraeformis
(Voronets 1962)
Plate 38, figure 2A, 2B
?I914
1962
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Eur'yptychites gglobul~~susPavlow, p. 38,
P1. IX, fig. 1.
Eltryptychitespateraefornl~isVoronets, p. 81,
82, PI. XLVIII, fig. 1; PI. [,I, fig. la, b;
PI. LII, fig. 1, Text-fig. 31.
Siheriptychites (Pseudoeurypiychites) pateraeformis Jeletzky, p. 358, 359, PI.38.1, figs. 1 A,
1R.

Type spec.crrnen.No type specimen of Euryplychites pateruefi'i,rrniswas selected by Voronets (1962) who named
this Sibeript-ychiles{Psetzidoeuryplyt'f1iIes)species. Therefore, .Ielct~ky(1986, p. 358) has selected the specimen
No. 29a.8 reproduced in Voronets (1962) PI. XLVIII,
fig. 1; PI. L1, fig. 1a, b and PI. LII, fig. I as its lectotype.
AIu!c?rial, Six North Siberian specimens, inciuding thc Icctotype, used by Voronets (1962, p. 81). One large, fully
scptate, cotlsiderably deformed Canadian specimen GSC
77107 from CjSC loc. 91309.
Description. The original description o f P. (S.) pcrteraefur-mis provided by Voronets (1962, p. 81) is as follows
(Jelet~ky'stranslation from Russian): "Whorls involute,
low and wide. Width of the outer whorI is almost two
times greater than its height. The width of inner whorls
is only 1.4 times greater than their height. The greatest
width of the whorls occurs at the level of the umbilical
shoulder, The surface of the flanks is short and merges
immediately into the wide and flattened sighonal side.
The umbilicus is wide and deep with a high, abruptly
delimited rim (i.e. umbilical shoulder; translator'&
remark). It is covered by ribs, which bend forward when
they cross the shoulder and form forward bent bullae at
that level. On rhe outer whorl, the ribs begin in the middle
of the umbilical wall. There are 8 builac on the inner half
of the whorl and there are 15 o f them on the whole of
the outer whorl. Three fine and high wcondary ribs
branch off each bulla. The median rib is the continuation of the bulla. The anterior rib separates from its flank
and bends forward while the posterior rib ~plitsoff ttle
buIla at the umbilical shoulder and is directed radially.
Higher up the ribs bifurcate again at thc midflank. Intercalated ribs occur locally. All ribs cross the venter on an
aImo5t straight courge, There are 51 4econdaries per one
half whorl. The living chamber occupies almost the whole
whorl.
"The bullae become morc elevated on the living
chamber in comparison with the early whorls. However,
the secondary ribs become gradually weakened as they
approach the mouth border. There are three constrictions
per whorl, one o f them near the mouth.
"The suture line (Fig. 31) is characterized by a broad,
downward widening second lateral lobe and a wide second
lateraf saddle (i.e. S3 of this paper) which is situated at
the umbiIica1 shoulder.
"Dimensions (in mm)
Shell diameter
Weight of whorl
Thickness (i.e.width) of whorl
Width of utnbilicus

125(100)
44(37)
84(68)
45(36)

80(100)
32(40)
46(57)
26(32)"

The descriptiorl apparently pertains to the figured
lcctotype of P. (5.)pateraeformis and one other specimen but takcs no account o f the remaining four specimens available t o Voronets (1962, p. Xi). This description also suffers from the incomplete preservation of t.he
lectotype that does not include the adult ultimate whorl,
may lack the adult penultimate whorl as well, and does
not exhibit early intermediate and juvenile whorls.

Furthermore, thc lectotype does not exhibit a complete
external suture line.

n. sp, indet. A are discussed in thc descriptions of these
species.

In spite of these defects, the presence of three constrictions per whorl of the lectotype, in combination with
the Euryprychires-like morphology of the two exposed
irltertnediate whoris attests that "Efnryptychites" pareraefornlfs is a representative of the Pseudoeuryl7rychrtt.s.

Fro111Sther*fychircs {Pseudoeuryptychites) spkndens
Bodyleksky (1965, p. 309, PI. 72, fig. 1 = S~beriplyc.hries
(Pseudoeuryptychites) sp. nov. indet. of Voronets (1962,
p. 80, 81, P1. XLII, fig. 1; P1. L, fig. 2; Figure 30) S.
(P.)paferaeformis differs in a considerably Lesser number
of umbilical bullac per whorl (15 versus 20) and in the
prevalence of well formed trifurcate rub bundles. The
material of this Siberipfychiies (Pseudueu~ypryehites)
spiendens is scarce, fragmentary and represented n~ostly
by considerably larger, more advanced (including the
carly part of ?adult living chamber) whorls than the
holotype of S. (P.)pareraefortnis. Furthermore, its Canadian specimen GSC 77107, which is larger than the Iectotype of S . (P.) pateraeformis, appears to bc morphologicaily transitional to the Canadian Siberipfychites
(Pseucueurypt.yehites) n. sp. indet. A. Therefore, the
taxonomic significance of abovc distinctions cannot be
evaluated definitively. All three forms are treated icntatively as specifically distinct but may yet prove to be but
extreme morphological variants of the same variable
species.

The incomplete and considerably deformed Canadian
specimen GSC 77107 (Pl. 38, fig. 2) closely resembles the
lectotype of P. (S.) pateraefornzzrs in most of the diagnostic features available. The whorl shape and proportions
of its only accessible, last preserved whorl arc Gmilar to
those of the last preserved, appreciably smaller whorl of
the lectotype (estimated ratio height/width about 0.50 and
the roughly estimated width of the deformed umbilicus
between 30 and 35 per cent). There are about 16 \mail,
pronouncedly forward-bent bullae on this fully septate
whorl. Wherever the iower flank i b preserved (PI. 38,
fig. 2A), these builae rplit into three fine and sharp secondary ribs that are similar to those of P. ( S . ) parerueformis in every respect. The intercalated ribs are either
rare of absent, Though the supplementary ribs on the
venter of this whorl cannot be counted exactly, they are
estimated to number between 70 and 80, which compares
closely with their number on the last preserved whorl (but
not the earlier whorls) of the lectotype (compare
Voronets, 1962, P1. LII, fig. 1). These supplementaries
also have about the same degree of thickness, sharpness
and elevation and are spaced about as widely as those
of the last whorl of the lectotype.
The Canadian specimen GSC 77107 appears to differ
from the lectotype of P. (5.)pateraefonnis in:
1 . Its considerably Iarger dimensions, the terminal shell
diameter being in the order of 135 to 140 mm. The
Canadian specimen is septate to the end, strongly
suggesting that the Iiving chamber of the Iectotype
is an intermediate rather than adult living chamber.

2. An apparent absence of the abrupt replacement of
the very ciosely spaced ribbing habit of the pcnultimate whorl of the lectotype (see Voroncts, 1962,
Pi. L1, fig. la, b) by a much tnore sparce ribbing
habit on its last preserved whori (see Voronets, 1962,
PI. LII, fig. 1). However, a broken off part of the
terminal quarter-whorl on the unfigured flank of our
specimen exhibits a considerably inore dense ribbing
of the oraimost preserved part of the preceding
whorl. It is inferred therefrom that the ribbing habit
of the earlier inaccessible part of that whorl is similar
to that of the comparably large penultimate whorl
of the Iectotype,
Because of the far reaching morphological similarity
of the specimen GSC 77107 to the Iectotype of S. (P.)
pateraeformis, and the apparently infraspecific nature of
their discernible nlorphological differences, the former
is assigned unreservedly to this North Siberian species.
Affinities and dijjLv-ences. The distinctions of S. (P.)pateraeformis from S. (P.)pavlovi and the Canadian S. (P.)

a

The differences of Sib~riptychites(Siberil;rtychilcs)pfyc*hilesj
pateraqforflzis from S. (P.)middendorffi arc discussed
in the description of the latter specics.
Stratigraphy and age. In Northern Siberia S . (P.) pareraef(7rmis is recorded from the Leqa-Anabar region only.
There it occurs in the Valanginian section exposed ori the
northeastern end of Paks Peninsula (Voronets, 1962,
p. 18, %I),at an unspecified locality in the fourth ridge
of Prontshistchev Range (Voronets, 1962, p. 18), and at
an unspecified locality on Anabar River (Pavlow, 1914,
p, 38, PI. XI, fig. 1). The S. (P.) paterneformis-bearing
beds can be dated and correlated only at its Paks Peninsula locality, where our species occurs in the same unit
as, but stratigraphically slightly below, the S. (P.)pvlovibearirlg bed (see in the description of its stratigraphy and
age for further details). The bed containing S . (P.) pavlovi appears to represent the basal part of the regional
Polyptychites rniclzalskii Zone and to correspond to the
Thorsteinssonoceras elksurrerense beds of the Deer Bay
Formation. Therefore, the next older, S . (P.)
pateraeformis-bearing beds of the Paks Peninsula section
are probably correlative with the upper part (i.e, the Ternnuptychites syzr~nicusSubzone) of the next older, regional Ternnoprychites syzrctnicus Zone. So interpreted, they
would correspond to part or all of the units XVI-XVII
of Zakharov et al. (1974, p. 124). I f so, these S. (P.)
pareraeformis-bearing Siberian beds are correlative with
part of (?all of) the Temnopfychites kernperi-bearing beds
of the Deer Bay Formation (see Jeletzky, 1979, p. 56-58,
Fig. 8).
The Canadian specimen GSC 77107 of S. (P.) pater a e f ~ r t was
~ i ~found in bed 15 of the Scction 3 (Kemper,
1977, p. 3, Fig. 3), which is correlative with the lower,
but not the basal, part of Polyptychites tnichrrlskii Zone
(Jeletzky, 1979, p. 56-58, Fig. 8). Furthermore, Siberif~rychiles (Pseudoeuryptychites) n , sp. indet. A was found

in the younger bed 14 of that section. These Canadian
records appear to be contemporary with the record of
"Eurypfychites" sp, (most likely referable to Pseudoeuryptychites) in the topmost bed of units XIX-XX o f
the Paks Peninsula section (Zakharov et a]., 1974, p. 126).
Thcrcfore, S . ( P . )paterefon?lis appears to be a longrang~ngspecies that existed through part or a11 of thc
Temnoptychites syzrunicus Subzone and through the
lower part at least of thc overlying Polyptychites mrchalskii Zone. In the Sverdrup Basin, S. (P.) patercrejiorpnis
has so far been found only in beds that appear to be correlative with the topmost part (i.e. the lower, but not the
lowermost, part of the Poiyplychiles michalskii Zone) of
its time range. Because of a similarly restricted Canadian
time range of Siberiptychites (Silteriptychites) stubendorfJi'(JeIetzky, 1979, p, 56-58, Fig. 8), this discrepancy
is explained by a strongly delayed eastward migration of
S. (P.)p~teraeformisout of its evolutionary center in the
Lena-Anabar Basin of Northern Siberia.
Siberiptychites (Pseudoeuryptychites) n . sp. indet . A.
PI. 46, fig. I; Pi. 67, fig. 2A, B; Figures 54f, 57b, 58a
1986

Siberiptychites (Pseudoeurytrfychites) n . sp .
indet. A Jeletzky, p, 359, 360, PI. 38.1,
fig. 21%-C;Figures 38.3, 38.4.

Materiuf. Four larger and sea~cralsmaI1, partly deformed
to completely squashed fragments from GSC loc. 93754
( = 91308). All of them were obviously collected from the
float.
Description. Only three subgenericafly identifiable larger
fragments are discussed below. Though co~lceivably
belonging to more than one specimen, they are sufficiently similar morphoiogically to be conspecific and are
so treated here. Other fragments are only tentatively
assigned to our form.
The early whorls less than 40 rnm high are too strongly
deformed to infer their original shape and proportions.
The earliest almost undeformed cross-section of the unfigured example GSC 79414 is about 40 mm high and 45
to 50 mm wide. The shape and proportions of this prcsumably third penultimate whorl are similar to those of
comparably largc whorls of Polyptychiles keyserlingi
(compare Jeletzky, 1973, PI. 3, fig. 2b) and the intermediate variant of Siberipfychites (Siheriptychitesf stubendo@ (compare Pavlow, 1914, PI. V, fig. 5b; this paper,
GSC Cat. 77116; PI. 44, fig. 1 ; P1. 54, fig. 1; P1. 67,
fig. 3). The next older, apparently second penultimate
whorl, that comprises the oralmost part of this fragment,
has an Euryplychites-like shape and proportions. The
same is true of the preserved fragments of the adult penuitimate and adult ultimate whorls of the specimens GSC
77119 (PI. 46, fig. 1; PI. 67, fig. 2A-B) and GSC 79413
(unfigured). The compIete cross-sections of these terminal
whorls must have been considerably wider than high
(height/width ratio in order of 0.40-0.65). The entire
ventral region must have been evenly and low arched,
with the flanks inseparable from the venter proper. The
preserved umbilicaI shoulder is pronouncedly angular.
The approximately straight umbilical wall is high and
forms an approximately right angle with the adjacent part

of the flanks. The umbilicus must have been moderately
involute, deep and funnel-like. The fragments of the adult
living chamber apparently represent a shell diameter of
130 to 140 mm.
The earIiest visible sculpture on the fourth penultimate whorl of the unfigured specimen GSC 79414 (at a
whorl diameter of about 15 mm) consists of closely
spaced, fine, nonbullate primary ribs that are slightly
inclined forward. They begin on the umbilical shoulder
and appear to bifurcate at or near the medial part of the
flank. Upper parts of these secondaries are not visible.
This sculpture appears to represent the initial, simple
dichotomous sculptural stage characteristic of the genus
Siberiptychites (seep. 137, 138). The ventral surface of
the Polyptychites-like second penultimate whorl of this
specimen is ornamented by regularly and rather closely
spaced (their interspaces are about 2 times wider than the
ribs themselves) supplementary ribs that cross the venter
with slight forward bends, Neither the bundling habit nor
the primaries of this growth stage are exposed.
The ventral region of the adult penultimate whorls of
the spccimens GSC 771 19 (PI. 46, fig. I ) and GSC 79413
(unfigured) are ornamented by fairly sharp and prominent, moderately hoavy but rather sparce (the intcrspaces
being 2 112 to 3 times wider than the ribs) supplementary ribs, which are considerably coarser than those of
the preceding whorl. They cross the venter with slight forward bend. Neither the bundling habit nor the primaries
of this growth stage are visible.
The fragmentary oralnlost whorls of the spccimens
GSC 77 119 (PI. 67, fig. 2A, B) and GSC 7941 3 (unfigurcd) represent, respectively, the middle part and the very
beginning (with a couple of terminaI surure lines; see
below) of the adult living chamber. They both lack any
ornament, except for large but low and round-topped bulIae spanning thc umbilical shoulder and petcring out
closely above and below it. The interspaces are about
2 1/2 times wider than the bullae. The surface of the specimen GSC 77 1 10 is, for the most part, appreciably to
considerably abraded but that of the specimen GSC 79413
is fairly well preserved.
An early external suture line is visible on the fourth
penultimate whorl of the specimen CSC 79414 at an
approximate whorl diameter of 15 mm. This suture lacki
the ventral and the first lateral Iobes (Fig. 58a). Though
this suture already includes all three auxiliary lobes typical
of the genus Siber'iptychites, it is Siheripfychites s.s. (i.e.
S. (S.) stubeadorffi-like) rat her t han Pseudoeuryptychites-like. The S. ( S . ) sfubenciorj'i-like features include
fairly simple to very slmple and shallow (especially in the
third auxiliary) denticulation o f all exposed elements, the
positioning of the first auxiIiary Iobe on the flank, the
relatively greater width of the fourth IateraI saddle
(inbtead of the third characteristic or Pseridoeuryptychiles), and the relatively smaIl s i ~ of
e all three auxiliary
lobes. The suture is, therefore, a late juvenile one. The
two terminal external sutures exposed on the specimen
GSC 79413 (Fig. 57b) are, in contrast, entirely Pseudoeuryptychile.s-like. Only the first and second lateral lobes
of the best preserved last suture are situated on the ventral

region. They are separated from the first auxiliary lobe,
that is situated entirely on the outermost part of the
umbilicat wall, by a uniquely wide third lateral saddle,
that is at least 2 1/2 times wider than the fourth saddle.
The narrow fourth lateral saddle separates this auxiliary
lobe from the only partially preserved second auxiliary
that occupies the inner part of the outer half of the umbilical wall. Only the fifth lateral saddle and the small adjacent segment of the third auxiliary lobe are preserved,
but there is little doubt of the original presence of that
auxiliary within the ample expanse of the remaining,
deeply eroded, inner half of the umbilical wall. All visible
lobes and saddles are similar to those of S, (P.)pavlovi
(Fig. 57c) in their shapes and proportions but are more
closely spaced (especially the lateral lobes) and considerably more complexly denticulated. This suture either
touches, or overlaps with, the second last suture wherever
the latter is visible (Fig. 57b). This indicates the adult
nature of this fragment of the living chamber.

Affinities and diJ;ferences. Siberiptychites fP.~eudoeuryptychites)n. sp. indet. A differs from S. (P.)pateraeformis in the considerably higher cross-section of its adult
ultimate arid penultimate whorls. These whoris are also
more highly arched, and approximately equally thick
throughout (compare PI. 67, fig. 3B and Figure 54f with
PI. 38, fig. 2B). Furthermore, the adult living chamber
of our form is smooth, except for the umbilical nodes,
while that of S. (P.) puteraefornrris bears irrugularly
spaced and unequally thick, coarse ribs in addition to differently shaped utnbilical nodes. Finally, the coarse,
prominent and widely spaced supplementary ribs of the
adult penultimate and second penultinlatc whorls of S.
(P.)n. sp. indet, A contrast less with the fine and closely
spaced suppiementarics of its earlier whorls than do the
equivalent supplementaries of S. ( P . )pare me for mi.^.
Unlike the vanishing ribbing habit of Siberiptychifes
(Psetidoeurypfychires) n. sp. indet. A, the previously
regular ribbing habit of S . (P.)puv/ovibecomes st,rongly
disorganized on its adult penultinlate and second penultimatc whorls and this irregular rib pattern persists onto
its adult living chamber. Furthermore, S. (P.) pavlovi
develops closely but irregularly spaced, unequally sized
and partly spinose umbilical nodes on the adult living
chamber. Finally, the Euryptychitw-like advanced whorls
of S. (P.)pa~t/ovi,including the adult living chamber, are
relatively much lower, wider and thinner than those of
Sitwriptychites {Pseudoeuryptychifes) 11. sp. indet. A.

Siberiptychites fPseudoeuryptychifes)n. sp. indet. A
resembles S. (P.)splendens Bodylevsky ( = S. (P.)sp. nov.
indet. of Voronets, 1962, PI. XLII, fig. I, PI, L, fig. 2)
in the smaothncss of its adult living chamber (except for
the umbilical nodes) and in the subequal thickness of its
cross-section throughout the whorl's width. However, its
'living chamber is about 1 1 /2 times thicker than that of
S, (P.)splendens. Furthermore, the ventral parts of supplementary ribs of its adult penultimate whorl (PI. 46,
fig. 1) are distinctly coarser, more elevated and more
widely spaced than those on the aduIt penultimate whorl
of S. (P.)splendens (Voronets, 1962, PI. L, fig. 2; BodyIevsky, 1968, PI. 72, fig. la, b).

The differences of Siberipiychiies (Pseudoeuryptychiles) n.sp. indet. A from S. ( P . )middendorffi are discussed in the description of the latter species.
Because of its morphoiogical distinctions from all
other formally and informally named representatives of
Pseudoeuryptychites,our form is probably a new species.
However, it is described in open nomenclature because
of the poor and fragmentary preservation of all its presentty known examples.

SirafigrapIryand age. All known examples of Siheriptychites fP.~'eiddoeuryptychites)
n.sp. indet . A have been collected at GSC loc. 93754 ( = 91308) in bed 14 of the section of the upper Deer Bay Formation measured by
E. Kemper (1977, p. 3, Fig. 3) on North Amund Ringnes
Island. These youngest known Canadian representatives
of the subgenus Pseudoeuryprychites are associated with
Siberiptychites (Siberiptychites) n. sp. aff . stubendorffi.
The stratigraphy and age of this bed was already discussed
in the descriptions of S. (P.) puvlovi and S. (P.)
paterueformis.
Siberipiychite.~(new subgenus)? n,sp. B
PI. 37, fig. 3A-3B

Synonymy
cf. I914
Pulypfy'ychites cf. rinnei Pavlow, p. 21;
P1. 111, figs 3a-3c
cf. 1962
Polypfychites cf. rinnei Voronets, p. 75,
P1. XLIII, figs. 1, 2.
Material. One fragmentary specimen from GSC loc.
913 10.
Locafii}~.Upper Deer Bay Formation, CiSC loc, 91310
(Ke 74/11 /16) Arnund Ringnes Island, N.W.T. Section
1 I of Kernper (1977, p. 3, Figure 3), bed 16 situated about
249 m stratigraphically below the base of the lsachsen
Formation.
Description. The solitary example of Siherip~ychites(new
subgenus)? n.sp. B consists of a mostly undeformed
(except for one of the lower flanks being caved in) segment of a moderately sturdy (height/width ratio is about
78 per cent), presumably adult Iiving chamber cornprising about one-third of a whorl (PI.37, fig. 3A). The whorl
is 61 rnrn high (measured) and about 78 mm wide (estimated) in its better preserved apical cross-section (PI. 37,
fig. 3B) and so must have belonged to a fairly large form
with an aduIt terminal shell diameter in the order of 130
to 140 mm.
The fragmentary living chamber encloses similarly
tong segments of at least two preceding whorls, which
are strongly deformed to completely squashed throughout. Their shape and proportions cannot be evaluated.
The living chamber is rounded-trapezoidal in crosssection with the maximum width situated at umbilical
shoulder, The straight Flanks converge adorally at about
15 degrees everywhere between the regularly rounded
umbilical shoulder and the broadly rounded ventral
shoulder. The latter is illdelirnited from the flank and the
very low arched, obtuse and broad venter (PI. 37, fig. 3B).

The lower flank merges rapidly into the moderately
high, distinctly concave and markedIy oblique (forms an
angle of about 70-75 degrees with the plane of symmctry)
umbilical wall across the broadly rounded but clearly
delimited umbilical shouidcr.
The exposed umbilical wall of the innermost preserved
(second from last) whorl is ornamented by about 10 closcly spaced, prominent and sharptopped but thin primary
ribs that are pronouncedly backward inclined. Thcsc ribs
begin at thc umbilical seam and extend all across the
umbilical wall becoming only slightfy more prominent
and not thickened to any degree. They just begin to curve
into a subtransvcrsal position before disappearing
beneath the next whorl.
The umbilical wall of the preserved fragment of the
next (i.e. penultimate) whorl is, in contrast, all but
smooth, being ornarncnted only by sliglltly elevated, fairly
thin and vcry illdefined fin both the shcll-covered and
internal mould preservation) adumbilical parts of primary
ribs. These obliquely backwardly directed primaries begin
at or near the umbilical seam. They only begin to
strengthen markedly and rapidly on the umbilical
shoulder, where they rapidly transform into broadIy
based, radially elongate buIlae that are strongly elevated
and sharp-topped in the shell-covered state but are much
lower and roundtopped in the internal mould (PI. 37,
fig. 3A). Thesabullae are comma-like and markedly concave adorally; their tops are concealed beneath the umbilical seam of the ultimate whorl. They are separated by
deeply concave, roundbottorned interspaces that are
about twice as wide.
The bullate primaries of thc ultimate whorl are similar
to those of the penultimate whorl, except for being still
more prominent on the umbilical shoulder and the lowermost flank and considerably more widely spaced. The
shallowly concave interspaces separating lhcm are at least
three times wider than their width in the internal nlould
(PI. 37, fig. 3A). There are 6 to 7 of these bullae per onethird of the ultimate whorl, which suggests some 19 to
21 of them per whorl. The primaries begin as fine, sIightly
elevated ridges on the Outermost quarter of the umbilical wall, leaving the rest of its smooth to faintly striated.
They are pronouncedly backward directed on the outermost umbilical wall and the umbilical shoulder but turn
around rapidly on the lowermost flank closely bcfore the
branching point. They rapidly increase in hcight and
thickness throughout that interval until thcy become regular bullae that reach their maximum prominence just
before the branching point.
The coarse and sparcc supplementary ribs were only
observed on the fragment of the last whorl. On its better
preserved undeformed fIank (PI. 37, fig. 3A) they number
18 or 19, which suggests some 55 t o 60 supplen~entarics
per entire whorl. All supplementaries are either approximately straight or only slightly flexuous throughout their
extent on the flank. They are markedly weakened but not
interrupted on the mid-flank, which permits one to see
the mode of branching. The three to four complete
bundles of the figured flank are trifasciculate, with the

exception of the apicalmost bundle which is trivirgatitpartitous. In this bundle the anterior secondary bifurcates
again somewhat below mid flank. The posterior rib of
each bundle is radially to subradially directed with the
other two ribs becoming progresively more adordly
inclined. At the i~lcoillpletelyprescrvcd last part of the
flank there seems to be a dichotomous bundIe starting
from the bulla arid followed by an intercalated secondary.
Ail supplementary ribs cross the venter either transversally or with a faint suggestioa of a very broad forward
loop. They all become gradually more prominent adventrally and are most prominent on the venter. These broadbased, moderately sharptopped supplementary ribs (in the
internal mould) are separated by broadly concave interspaces that are three to four times widcr (PI. 37, fig. 3B).
The external suture line is not observable.
Affinities and distinctions. Silferrplychifes (new subgenus)? n.sp. B resembles closely the enigmatic, rather
incompletely preservcd North Siberian polyptychitinids
origirlally described by Pavlocv (1914, p. 22, 23; PI. I l l ,
figs. 3a-3c and PI. IV, figs, la-lc) as Polypfyuhites cf.
rinnei Koenen 1909 and P. cf. ovatus Kocnen 1909. It
resembles equally closely the polyptychitinid forms
described and figurcd by Voronets (1962, p. 74, 75,
PI. XLI, fig. 1; PI. XLIII, figs. la, Ib, 2a, 2b;
PI. XLVIII, fig. 2a, 2b). Of these forms Polyptyci?ifes
cf. ovatus PavIow ( 1 914) non Koenen 1909 and Pofyptychites sp. nov. indet. of Voronets (1962) differ from the
Canadian specimen in a considerably more slender, oval
whorl shape, a complete obliteration of supplementary
ribs on the mid-flank at comparable whori diametcr and
a distinctly more refined and closely spaced appearance
of supplenlentary ribs (especially in thc specimens figured
by Voronets 1962, PI. XLI, fig. 1; PI. XLVIII, figs. 2a,
2b). These specimens arc, therefore, believed to be allied
t o but not conspecific with the Canadian specimen.
The specimen of Po/ypf?;c.lzirescf. rrnnei figured by
Pavfow (1914, PI. 111, figs. 3a-3c) and those figured by
Voronets (1962, PI. XLIi I , figs. 1, 2) are similar to our
specimen in nearly every observabIe feature, including thc
prevalent mode of bundling. They are, therefore, placed
tentatively into its synonymy. A5 the Northwest German
PoEyptychites rinnei Koenen (1909, p. 70, PI. XXVIII,
figs. 1,2) i5 a rnorphologicaIly dissimilar, evidently specifically and presumably generically distinct form, the
Canadian specimen is described herein in open nomenclature. The presence of constriction\ in wme of the closely allied to probably specifically identical North Sibe~ian
forms contradicts the traditional assignment of them all,
and consequently of our specimen, to Polyptychites. A11
of them appear to comprise a new subgenus of Siberrprychires that differs in the uniquely coarse and wideIy
spaced ribbing habit of its adult la5t whorI.
,Stratrgraph-y and age. The only fragment of Siberiprychites (new subgenus)? n.sp. B was found associated with
Siberipiycizites (Siberrptj~chites)stubendorffi and S.
(Pseudoeuryprychires)rniddendorffi iin bed 14 of Section
11 of Kemper (1977, p. 3 , Fig. 3) on Amund Ringncs
Island. It forms, therefore, part of the Srhtriplychites

(Siberiptychites) stubendorffi fauna, the age and correlation of which were discussed in p. 151, 152.
Genus Asrieriprychites Bodylevsky 1960
Savnonyn?y
1950
Astieriptychites Bodylcvsky (a ~nanuscript
name).
1955
AstieriptychifesVoronets. p. 22, 24,25; PI. 1,
fig. 2, 3 (a nomen nudum, expressly credited
to Bodylevsky's manuscript)
"960
Asfieriptychite.~Bodytevsky, p. 172, 173,
PI. 39, fig. 1.
1962
Asrieriptychites Voronets, p. 8 2 , 53.
Type species. Asrierkjfycrhitesastieriptychus Body Ievsk y
1960.
Derivation of name. From the Olcosfephanlas
( = Asfieria)-like bundlina habit of advanced whorls.
Diqposis. Polyptychitinid ammonites the bullate (outer
whorIs of which combine Pulyptychites-like shape and
proportions with a predominantly tri- to sexti-fasciculate
(i-e. Olcosteplzanus-like)bundling of suppleme~ltaryribs.
Either some or all but one of the supplementary ribs of
individual bundles are indistinctly attached to their primaries and there are species in which all supplementaries
are either indistinctly attached or almost t o completely
detached from their primaries beginning with early intermediate whorls because of the presence of a semismooth
t o almost smooth band on t h e mid-flank of more
advanced whorls. Frequent constrictions are almost invariably present. The nonbullate to feebly bullate inner
whorls bear very fine and strongly forwardly bent,
flexuous ribs arranged in predominantly trivirgatitpartitous bundles. The supplementary ribs are commonly
weakened on the iower flank and form pronounced
forwardly-convex bends on the venter. The complex,
Siberipfychites-likealternation of whorl shapes and sculptural stages is absent. The moderately involute to moderately evolute (28 to 35 per cent) umbilicus is markedly
step-like.
The external suture line differs from that of Polyytychiles in a markedly ascendant to subradial orientation
of its Iateral part and a subradial to slightly ascendant
orientation of its auxiliary part. Furthermore, it has three
to four auxiliary lobes instead of two to three present in
the suture Iine of Polyptyrhites.
Tvpe urea. Central part of North Siberia (AnabarKhatanga Basin).
Geographical range. North Siberia, Arctic Canada
(Sverdrup Basin), Spitsbergen (Yershova, 1980, p. 70,7 1 ;
PI. VI, fig. 1 and "Neocraspedifes" nzirrcs Yershova).
Probably present elsewhere in the European Arctic also.
f-fsforicalrer?zarks.The Boreal Valanginian polyptychitinids presently assigned to Asrieripfychites Bodylevsky
1960 were originally described as representatives of Simbirskites by Pavlow (1914, p. 41-43; PI. XIII, fig, 8;
PI. XIV, figs. 1,2). This worker described the North Siberian type species of Astieriptychites - A. astieri~?fychus

Bodylevsk y 1960 - as Simhir.~ki&estoensbergensis
Weerth. He also described another closely related North
Siberian ammonite as Simbirskites? tenuisculpru.~
sp. nov.
in spite of these identifications, PavIow (1914, p. 43)
pointed out that S. toen.sbergeizsisand S,? fenuisculptus
could only be tentatively assigned a mid-Neocomian (i.e.
Hauterivian) age.
Bodyle~sky(1939, p. 661, who was the next to study
Astit?rplychites, initially accepted unreservedly Pavlow's
( 1 9 14) identification of Simbirskifes toensbergensis in
Northern Siberia and dated it as of Hauterivian age.
However, he revised his opinion iater in a manuscript
(Bodylevsky 1950) discussed by Voronets (1958; see below
for further details) and a published communication to the
Interdepartmental Conference on the Stratigraphy of
Siberia (Bodylevsky, 1957, p. 98). in the published communication Bodylevsky (I. cit.) pointed out that the inner
whorls of Sitnhirskites Ioe~sbergensisPavlow nun Weenh
are characteri~cdby a typical Fo/yptychites-like ribbing
habit. Consequently, this species was re-determined (but
ncither described nor figured) as a new polyptychi tinid
species - Pofyplychites asrieriptyehus Bodylevsky.
Bodylevsky (1950) pointed out in the n~anuscriptbut
"t in the published note that P. astieriptychus may have
to be placed in a new genus Asrieriptychites, According
to Bodylevsky (1957, p. 98) Simbirskites? teriuiscufpius
Pavlow 1914 did not seem to be a true Simbirskites either.
However, he still favored an early Hauteritian age of the
beds containing these peculiar ammonities.
The above discussion of Polyl>lychifesastieriptychus
does not represent a valid publication of either the genus
Astieriptychifes or its type species A . astieripfychtls,
which were only validIy published in a subsequent paper
of Bodylevsky (1960, p, 172, 173, P1. 39, fig. 1). This
paper was preceded, however, by that of Voronets (1958,
p. 22, 24, 25; PI, 1, figs. 2, 3) where the genus was discussed and named while the species was described, figured
and assigned to Astieriptychifes. Voronets (1. cit.) derived
this taxonomic information from Bodylevsky's (1950)
manuscript, which remained unpublished but was accessible to her, The use of the name Asrieriptychifes by
Voronets (I. cit.) does riot affect either the authorship
or the dare of publication of that genus as she expressly
credits Bodylevsky (MS 1950) with its erection. Furthermore, Voroncts (1958, p. 22, 24) failed to satisfy the
requirements of the Rules of Zoological Nomenclature
as she did not provide a diagnosis of Asiieriptychifes or
designate a type species. Voronets" ( 1 , oit.) publication
does not affect the authorship and the date of publication of A. asrieriptychus either as this species is expressly
credited to BodyIevsky (MS 1950)by her (Voronets, 1958,
p. 24). Therefore, the genus Astieriplychites and its typc
species A . ustieriptychus are considered herein to be
validly published in the subsequent paper of Bodylevsky
(1960) which does not mention Voronets ( 1 . cit.) paper
at all.
The concept arid raxonnvtziu status of Astieriptychites.
Rodylevsky's (1960, p. 172, 173) original diagnosis of
Astieriptychiles is as follows (.Jeletzky7stranslation from
Russian):

"Shell more or less swollen, cross-section of the whorl
low and wide, umbilicus is modcratcly narrow. The suture
linc as in Pnlypfychifes."
"The sculpture of inner whorls consists of trifurcate
or quadrifurcate poiyptychitid bundles (i.e. in a bundle
originating in a primary rib onc or two ribs subdivide
repeatedly above the bundle's base). These whorls are
devoid of nodes at the places where the secondaries arise.
The sculpture of outer whorls consists of bent (backwardly convex) nodes, which occur at the umbilical shoulder,
and bundler of recondary ribs consisting of several ribs
{up to five or six ribs in a bundle). Of the secondary ribs,
only one (usually the anterior rib) is firmly attached to
the umbilical node. Furthermore, some of the ribs have
the character of intercalated (intermediary) ribs. I n this
growth stage the ribs are feebly bend forward and crorc
the ventral side without any weakening and bends. The
sculpture of the outer whorls resembles that of some
Asfieria (e.g, Astieria athersfoni, A. P . Pavlow, 1892,
PI. XVII, fig. 141."
This diagnosis is incomplctc and somewhat misleading in part in the present state of knowicdgc of Astieriptyckifes. First, Bodylevsky's claim of "modcratcly
narrow" proportions of the unlbilicus is invalid. Its width
either approaches closely the generally accepted borderline between the moderately involute and moderately evolute proportions (i.c. 33 per cent) or is slightly above that
value in all better known representativcs o f the genus,
including its generotype. As known now, the width of
the umbilicus fluctuates between 28 and 35 per cent of
the corresponding shell diameters in all investigated
growth stages of Asfieriptychites. In combination with
the markedly step-like shape of the umbilicus and its
moderately deep to shallow proportions, this feature permits a reliable differentiation of Astieripfycftifrsfrom thc
subgenus Sibcriptychites, which can no longer be distinguished reliably on their ribbing habits alone. As pointed
out earlier in this paper (see p. 152, 157, 158 for further
details) and in the following paragraphs of this section,
the early and advanced ribbing habits of the latter subgenus may resemble closely those of Astieripiychites.
Second, the ornament of the inner whorls of Astieriptychifes differs markedly from that of equivalent
whorls of true Polyptychifes in a much greater refinement
and density of supplementary ribs combined with thcir
pronounced forward inclination on the flank, their
marked flexuosity, and their pronounced adoral bends
on the venter. Furthermore, these supplementary ribs are
commonly weakened in the mid-flank already in these
growth stages. These supplementary ribs of Asrieriptychires resemble closely the equivalent supplementaries of
the subgenus Siberipfychtesand those of the genus Bodykvskifes in all these respects (=p. 136 for further
details).
Third, all supplementary ribs, including the anterior
one, may be either indistinctly attached to or alrnosl cornpletely to completely detached from the bullate primary
ribs of advanced whorls because of the appearance of a
semismooth to almost smooth zone on the middle of the
flanks of some Canadian (e.g. A . obsolerus sp. nov. and

Aslierip(ychites? sp. indet. B; see below) and Spitsbergcn
(e.g. "Neocraspedites" mirus ~crshova,1980; PI. VII,
figs. la, 3a; PI. VII1, figs. 1, 3) representativcs of the
genus.
Fourth, details of ribbing habits of all polyptychitinid genera and subgenera are notoriously variable and
fasciculate bundles indistinguishable from those of Asfieriptychifes are by no means absent in representatives of
Polypychifcs (e.g. P. keyserlinggi
p, 66,67 for further
details) and Siberiptychites s. str. (e.g. S. ( S . ) n.sp, aff.
siubendorffi and S. (S.)fascicosfafus).Further more, the
style of ribbing of advanced whorls of Astieriptychites
is by no means constant (see Bodylevsky, 1960, p. 173,
174) as some bundles of A . asfieriptychus and A.
tenuiptychus exhibit repeated (i.e. Polypfychites-like)
branching. According to Voronets (1958, p. 25) some
adult bundles of A, astieriptychus are bidichotomous and
the same is true of the Canadian representatives of the
genus.
Fifth, though the external suture line of Astieripfyclzites is definitely of a general polyptychitinid type, it
differs distinctly from that of all other Polyptychitinae
genera and subgenera, including Polypf~chites.As
already noted by Voronets (1958, p. 23; Jeletzky's translation from Russian), this "suture line is pecuIiar with
narrow lobes, broad saddles and three to four auxiliary
lobes. Its character is close to that of the suture line of
Dichotomires." The correctness of this conclusion is illustrated by the drawing of the suture line of A . astieruormis
provided by Voronets (1958, Pi. 1, fig. 2g). This cornpletely preserved suture, which is erroneously assigned
to A . astieriptycfiecsin the plate explanation and the title
of the description of A . astieriptycfzus, is clearly recognizable as that of A . astzeriformis because of four we11
developed auxiliary lobes and other morphological features fisted in the description of the latter species (see
Voronets, 1958, p. 26, 27). This suture line is all but
straight and subradially oriented throughout its extent.
The distinctiveness of the Astieriptychites suture line
was also recognized by Bodylevsky (1960, p. 174), in spite
of his above cited general conclusion to the contrary. He
pointed out in the description of A . astieriptychus, that
this suture and those of other Asfieriptychites known to
him, differ from that of Simbirskites in the absence of
inversion (i.e. of an adapical bend of its auxiliary part).
This feature also distinguishes the Astieriptychdtes suture
line from that of Polyprychites, which is, mostly, inverted
comparably to that of Simbirskites (E Pavlow, in
Pavlow and Lamplugh, 1892, PI. XVIII, figs, 4c, 8c,
12b; Wright in Arkell et al., 1957, p.349, figs. lc, 2c).
Bodylevsky (Kcit.) does not mention this distinction of
the Asiieriptychiles and Polyprychites suture lines and
must have overlooked it.
The external suture lines of most Astieripfychifesspecies actually differ even more strongly from those of
Simbirskites and Polyptychites than was recognized by
Voronets (1. cit.) and Bodylevsky (1. cit.). As pointed
out in the description of A . obsoletus sp. nov, below (see
p. I 87, 188), the lateral parts of its adult and late juvenile
suture lines (Pl. 49, figs. 2A, 2B; PI. 62, figs. 2A, 2B;

Figures 58b, 58c) are markedly ascendant while their
auxiliary parts are either subtransversally oriented or
slightly ascendant. These suture lines have, therefore, a
distinctly angular appearance and are knicked in the
middle. The incomplete external suture line of Asfteripfycbites species published under the name of A. ustslleriptythus by Voronets (1958, PI. 1, fig. Ib) is also morphoIogically different from that of Si~nbirskifes and
Po[yptychrtes. This suture was erroneously assigned to
A. usfier[formis by Voronets ( I . cit,) in the plate explanation and the hcading of the description of that species.
However, like the previously discussed similarly misiabelIed suture of A . usiterifor~nis, it is recog~lizablcas
that of her A . aslierrptychus because of structural details
discussed in the descriptions proper of these two species.
This incomplete suture cannot be oriented definitively on
the actual specimen from which it was drawn. However,
it has the same anguIar knicked appearance in the middle
as that of A. ol>soi.olelus.Therefore, it i~ assumed to be
oriented as in this Canadian specics. It has three auxiliary lobes according to Voronets (1958, p. 25).
Though Voronets (1958, p. 26) is correct about the
external suture line of Astieriptychites being more similar
s.1. (i.e. inclusive of Prodichoto that of Dich~fo~nitcs
tomites Kemper) than it is to that of Simbirslcifes and
Pofypfychires, the first two sutures are distillguishable as
well. The adult suture of Astieriptychites has thc same
number of auxiliary lobes as do the sutures of Dichotorntres s. str. and Prodichotomites and all three sutures
belong to the same group of advanced polyptychitinid
suture lines. However, the Prodichotomites suture line
differs in its, as a ruie, considerably wider lobes and relatively more narrow saddles, These features are combined
with a different orientation of the Prodichotomites suture
line, which is either markedly to pronouncedly ascendant
throughout or combines a slightly ascendant to subradial
orientation of its lateral part with a distinctly to pronouncedly retractive orientation of its auxiliary part.
Furthermore, the first lateral lobe of Prou'ichnlomifes is
always only insignificantly to lnoderateiy (up to one-third)
longer and wider than the second lateral lobe (e.g. von
Koenen, 1902, Pi. XLVI, fig. 1; Pi. XLVII, fig. 3; this
paper, PI. 15, fig. 2A; PI. 19, fig. 1B;Figures 44a, 44c,
46a-46c). That of Asrieripiychdtes is relativeIy considerably larger, about twice as long and proportionalIy wider
than the second lateral lobe in all presently known examples of its adult t o intermediate external suture Iines
(Pl. 62, figs. 2A, 2B; Figures 58b, 58c; Voronets, 1958,
PI. I , fig. 2g). Finally, all elements of the adult to intermediate external sutures of Prodichotomires are always
considerably more complexly and deeply denticulated
than the corresponding elements of equivalent sutures of
Astieriptychites. So far as is known, all the above
morphological distinctions are also valid for the external
suture lines of Dichotot~itess-str. (e.g. von Koenen, 1902,
P1. XLVII, fig. 1 ; PI. XLIX, fig. 4; P1. LIII, fig. 1;
Kemper, 1978, Fig. 6). On the whole, the markedly
ascendant to subradial orientation of the adult external
suture of Astieriptychites combined with the presence o f
three to four auxiliary lobes and other above mentioned
morphologjcal distinctions are considered to be more

important taxono~nicallythan the distinctions of its adult
ribbing habit utilizcd by Bodylevsky (1960).
Tt is only because of the association of the predorninantly O/cosiephanus-like ribbing habit of advanced
whorls with thc fairly wide and step-like umbilicus, the
characteristic external suture line, and the absence of
characteristic Siberiptj~~hire~s-like
sequences o f whorl
shapes and sculpturaI stages that the authors grant a full
generic status to Asfieriptj?chiteLT.
As aIready mentioned in the discussion of Bodylevskites (see p. 20,21 for further details), the recent discovery of that genus in the lower lower Valanginian beds of
the Anabar-Khatanga basin provided for the first time
a credible ancestor for all endemic polyptychitinids of
Northern Siberia, including Asfieripfychites. The direct
derivation of Astieriplychites from Bodylevskites is indicated first of all by the essentially Bodylevskites-like
bundling habit and whorI proportions of its early whorls,
tile presence of Bodyle~~skitcs-like
constrictions on these
and more advanced growth stages, and the apparently
complete absencc of the characteristic Siberiptycltifes-like
sequence of whorl shapes and sculptural stages. Furthermore, the ontogenetic development of Bodyfevskites
results in its adult representatives becoming Asfieriptychites-like i n some important respects. For example, its
whorl shape gradually becomes sturdier and rounded.trapezoidal in shape while its previously nonhullate primaries are transformed into low bufiae on terminal adult
whorls. FinaIly, as pointed out below, the first representatives of Asfieriptychifes are associated with Bodylevskites in thc regional lower lowcr Valanginian Tetnnuptychires sirnpficlssirnu.~Subzone of the Anabar-Khatanga
Basin.
As it is known now, Bodylevskite,~,differs from Astieripfychifes first of all in the presence of only two auxiliary lobes (instead of three to four) in its early to advanced
adult external suture lines. Another important distinction
consists in the auxiliary parts of these sutures being
pronouncedly retractive (or descendant) according to
Klimova's (1978, Figures 4, 5) drawings. Furthermore,
the rib bundles of the terminal adult whorls of Bodyievskites remain dichotomous to trichotomous (with numerous intercalated supplementary ribs). This contrasts with
the predominantly fasciculate bundling habit of advanced
whorl, of Astieriptychites, in spite of the appearance of
low, Astier'iprychites-like bullae on these whorls of Bodylevskites. Finally, the adult whorl shape and cros.;-scction
of Bodyfevskitesremain much more slender and high than
those of equivalent and intermediate whorls of Astieriptychifes, in spite of the ontogenetic trend toward a more
Asrieriptychites-like appearance of these whorls.
In combination with the restriction of Bodyievskites
to beds where the first representatives of Astieriptychites
appear, thc similarities and differences in the ontogenetic
deveIoment of these two gcnera indicate that the generally younger Astieriptychites arose very rapidly out of
Boddv/ev.skitesvia a predominantIy palingenetic (or recapitulational) evolutionary mode.

The inferred additions to the latest ontogeny of Bodylevskites that had transformed it into Astieriptychites
must have paralIeled, in part, those that are inferred to
have resulted in its transmutation into a closely allied subgenus Siberiptychites (see p. 20, 21 for further details).
These changes include: 1. The increase of adult auxiliary
lobes from two to three or four, the displacement of the
five-lobed external suture to the early juvenile growth
stages and the loss of the suspensive orientation of the
utnbiiical part of the suture line in the intermediate and
adult whorls; 2. Pronounced lowering and thickening of
the whorl combined with the development of prominent,
forwardly-concave umbilical buIlae and the decline of
ornament on the mid-flank. These modifications o f intermediate and advanced whorls must have been accompanied by a displacement. of the Bodylevskites-like whorl
shape and ornament onto the juveniIe and early interrnediate ontogenetic stages. All these evolutionary changes
parallel those that resullcd in its transmutation into Siberiptychites s.str. However, other evolutionary modifications, such as the deveiopment of a considerably widened,
step-likc umbilicus, of predominantly fasciculate bundling habit. on the advanced whorls, and of the previously
discussed distinctive morphological features of the
advanced external suture line are peculiar to Astieriptychiles. Furthermore, the same is true of such "ncgative"
distinctions as the apparently total absence of the cornplex sequence of whorl shapes and sculptural phases characteristic of the ontogeny of Siberiptychires in any presently known Astieriptychites species. 'The presence of
these phylogenetically and hence taxonomicaily important distinctions dongside the paraIlel and/or convergent
evolutionary changes indicates that the genera Siberiptyohites and Astieript~chitesare on the whole phylogenetically divergent "daughter genera" of Bodylevskites
(Figure 11). The transmutation of Astierdpfychiresinto
the still more distinctive late VaIanginian genus Atnundiptychites (see its description for further det,ails)provides
additional support for this conclusion.
Astieriptychiies forms part of an important lineage
of high 13oreal Polyptychitinae, which gave birth repeatedly to morphologically distinctive form groups of
ammonites. One of thcse is represented by ammonites
with a Neocruspeu'ites-Iike morphology (e.g. "Neocmspedites" pi~lttusVoronets 1962) while another consists
of Euryplychites-like forms (N.1. Shulgina, oral communication to E. Kernper, 1982). Its evoiution appears to
end in the early late Valanginian with gigantic forrns,
which were described as Amundiptychites gen. nov. by
Kemper and Jeletzky (1979) and are reviewed below.
These terminal evolutionary member., of the lineage have
apparently lost the otherwise characteristic constrictions.
Several specimens of Astieriptychites allied to but not
conspecific with A. obsoleius were recently described and
figured from Spitsbergen (i,e. A. mir~tsYershova 1980).
This rather close affinity of geographically remote Astieripiychires faunas is rather remarkable and ctrcsre\ once
more their interregional biochronologica1 value.
Stratigraphic refationships and age. According to the
latest data available, (e.g. Klimova, 1978, p. 50, 52, 53;

1981, p. 74, 8 1; Gol'bcrt et al., 1981, p. 56, 57, Tables 3,
4), the first North Siberian representatives of Astierrprychites appear in the lower lower Valanginian Temnoptychties .sitnp/~cissimusSubzone of the regional Temnoyfychites syzranicus Zone. Klimova (1978, p. 52,53) points
out that they appear in the younger beds of that zone than
those containing Budyievskites and the first representatives of Siberiptychites (Siberiptychites) stu bendorffi.
According to these workers and N.1. Shulgina (personal
communication to E. Kernper of 19821, Astieriptychites
ranges up to the upper limit of the lower Valanginian (i.e.
to the top of the provincial Polyptychrtes mic~haiskzdZone)
in northern Siberia and other high BoreaI basins of Northern Eurasia. Its already mentioiled presence in the local
equivalents of the Polyptychifesmichuiskii Zone of Spitsbergen fk'ershova, 1980, p. 70, 71) deserves to be mentioned in this connection. In these basins, Astieriptychites
must be considered along with Sibet-iptychites,as the most
important index fossil sf the lower Valanginian.
The earlier records of Asrieriytychiies published by
Voronets (1958, 1962) are in a general agreement with
the above conclusions about its exclusively early Valanginian age, although the sequence of her "middle VaIanginian" (now lower Vaianginianj polyptychitinid faunas
is son~ewhatdifficult to fit into the presently wed regional zones. In the profile of Paks Peninsula the stratigraphically collected material of A. astieriptychus and A.
nstierifnrmis was found in beds situated stratigraphically
below those containing Polyptychites conferticosta
Pavlow but above those containing a variegated Tollin
fauna (Voronets, 1958, p. 23, 24; 1962, p. 18, Fig. 3).
These beds are inferred to correspond to some part of
the Temnuptychites syzranicus Zone. Elsewhere in the
same area (Voronets, 1958, p. 24; Jeletzky's translation
from Russian): "a specimen of Astieriptychites was found
in association with Polyptychites cf. ovatus Koen., P. cf.
rinnei Koen, and other Pnlyptychites of the upper Valanginian. These beds also include Euryptychites and other
peculiar forms which may possibly belong to the higher
beds of the upper VaIanginian". These "Euryptychiies"
are actually representatives of Pseudoeut-yptychites,
which has about the same time range as the subgenus
Siberiptychites s.str. (see p. 160, 176, 177, 178, 179 for
further details). The above listed Poiypfychites spp. are
either closely related to or ?conspecific with the Canadian Siberiptychrtes (nov. subgenus)? n. sp. B that occurs
in the Bed I6 of the regional Siberiptychites Zone in association with S. (S.) stubendorffi. These Paks Peninsula
beds are inferred to represent some part of the Polyprychites nzichalskii Zone of the North Siberian standard.
The above data invalidates the earlier stratigraphic
conclusions of Bodylevsky (1957, 1960, p. 173, 174, 175)
who had assigned a late Valanginian age to A. rastieriptychus and A. tenuiptychrcs. This worker (Bodylevsky,
1960, p. 174; Jeletzky's translation from Russian) had
expressly designated A. astieriptychus as: "An important
guide form for the upper Valanginian (zone of Potlyptychites po~vpfychus)of northern Siberia." This conclusion conflicted with the data of other Soviet workers that
favored a "~niddIeValanginian" (now lower Valanginian)

age of the .4sfieripr~)c!?ifes-bearing
beds and caused them
to consider this genus to be a longranging, insufficiently
understood taxon (e.g. Saks et al., 1963, p. 71, 72,
Table 8; Saks and Shulgina, 1974, p. 142). These conclusions were also considered to be valid by JeIetzky
(1973, p. 67).
All datable Canadian representatives of Astet-iptychites? sp, indet. B; see p. 189,190; Figure 62 for further
details) occur in beds which are either contemporary with
or slightly older than those containing Siberipfychiles
(Siberiptychites) spp. Therefore, they fall well within the
by now well established North Siberian time range of
Astieriptychites.

Astieriptychites obsoEetus sp. nov.
PI. 42, fig. 3; PI. 49, figs. 2A-2C; PI. 57, figs. 4A-4U;
PI. 59, fig. 4; PI. 62, figs. 2A, 28; Figures 58b, 58c.

Sytzor?ymy
1 977
Astier-iptychites Kemper, p. 1 .
Type specimen. Specimen GSC Cat. 77 110 from the GSC
loc. 93865 is the holotype of Astieriptychites obsoletus
sp. nov. by monotypy.
Orker material. None.
Diagnosis. An Asrieriptyclzites species which combincs
the whorl shape and fine, tlcxuous ribbing habit of A.
astieriformis Voronets 1958 with a strongly oblique
umbilical waIl at all known growth stages. The uniquely
weak secondary ribs become weakened on the mid-flank
beginning with a whorl diameter of about 15 mm and
later become almost completely obliterated. The lateral
part of the adult external suture line is markedly ascendant, forming an angle of 10 to 15 degrees with the corresponding shell's radius. Its auxiliary part becomes
gradually less and less ascendant but does not become
radially oriented.
Measurements (in mm).
Shell diameter

Whorl height Whorl width Diameter of the

umbilrcus
Holotype (GSC Cat. 77110)

66.5 (100)

25

140%) 32.5 (53%) 20.5 (31%)

(half whorl before
oral end)

49
--(100)

21.5 (44%) 25.5 (52%) 14.0 (35%)

Description.
W-horl shape and proporrions. The width of the umhilicus is situated on thc border line between moderately
involute and moderately evolute (31 to 35 per cent of the
shell diameter) and appears to decrease somewhat adorally. The shell is fairly sturdy (height/width ratio 78 to
85 per cent) with the whorl's width exceeding its height
at a11 accessible growth stages. The cross-section is hoofshaped with the maximumdiameter situated at the umbilical shoulder and the but slightly convex flanks contracting almost evenly all the way lo the broadly rounded
ventral shoulder. The venter is broadly arched and slightly
flattened. The umbilical wall is oblique at a11 visible

growth stages; it forms angles of 40 to 45 degrees with
the shell's diameter (PI. 57, figs. 41), 4F, 4H, 41). The
wall is distinctly convex in the early growth stages up to
a whorl diameter of about 25 mm. Later it becomes
gradually less so until it becomes approximately straight
on the last whorl preserved (Pi. 57, fig. 4D). The umbilical shoulder is almost regularly rounded on the early
growth stages until a whorl diameter of about 30 mm (PI.
57, fig. 41,4H, 4F). Thereafter it gradually becomes more
and more rounded-angular until it becomes subangular
on the last whorl preserved. The umbilicus is markedly
step-like at all accessible growth stages.

Sculpture. The earliest whorl visible has an estimated
diameter of about 3.5 mm at thc oral end (PI. 49,
fig. 2C; PI. 57, figs. 4E, 4H). Only the upper half of one
tlank and the venter of the oral half are exposed. These
are ornamented by extremely fine, almost striate, very
closely spaced supplementary ribs, which are flexuous and
bend forward markedly on the flank, Thcy form broad,
regularly rounded, forwardly convex arches on the venter
(P1.57, fig. 4H) where they do not appear either to
weaken or to be interrupted. Two very faint and fine,
forwardly arched constrictions are discernible on the
earliest exposed part of this whorl. So far as it is possible to see, the supplernentaries do not branch on its
cxposed upper tlank .
About three-fifths of the next adoral whorl are concealed. The following exposed two-fifths of this whorl
(PI. 49, fig. 2C; PI. 57, figs. 4E, 4F, 4G, 41, 4.1, 4K), to
a diameter of about 18 mm, exhibits a different ornament
designated the late juvenile ribbing habit. The lowermost
flank is ornamented by fine, fairiy closely spaced primary
ribs beginning on the rounded umbilical shoulder. Except
for the last primary exposed, none are elevated or noticeably thickened. They are markedly forwardly inclined and
short; they split up into very fine, closely spaced secondary ribs on the lowermost part of the tlank. These low
and roundtopped (in the internai mould) secondary ribs
are arranged in irregularly alternating trichotomous,
less common true polyptychous and rare dichotomous
bundles. In some trichotomous bundles all three secondaries split off thc primary virnultaneously (i.e. are fasciculatc) while in others only two secondaries split off at
first and the posterior secondary subdivides again higher
upflank. This results in a trivirgatitpartitous bundle. In
the polyptychous bundles two out of three first order
secondaries subdivide in two second order secondaries
higher upflank. Some intercalated ribs begin on the midflank between the bundles. In all bundles, regardless of
their type, it is the anterior secondary that represents the
direct continuation of the primary rib and is firmly
attached to it. The other (one or two) secondaries are only
indistinctly attached to the primary rib and this connection may be completely lost in some bundIes. All first and
second order secondaries are markedly sinuous. Their forward inclination gradually increases upflank. All ribs
bend forward markedly at the ventral shoulder and form
marked, narrowly rounded forward bends on the venter
(PI. 57, figs. 4C, 4E, 4F, 41, 45); they are neither weakened nor interrupted on the venter. A solitary, shallow

constriction, which is shaped like the adjacent ribs, occurs
on the oral part of the exposed segment.
This late juvenile stage is assumed to extend over the
grcatcr o r lesser part of the entirely concealed early twothirds of the next adoral whorl. However, its exact extent
is uncertain as the folIowing one-third of this whorl
(PI. 49, figs. 2A, 2B; PI. 57, figs. 4B, 4C, 4D) exhibits
a different ornament transitional to the adult ornament
described below. This transitional ornament has distinctly
thickened and elevated (i.e. slightly bullate) primary ribs
which gradually become more strongly elevated and thickened oralward until their uppermost parts occupying the
iowcrrnost flank are transformed into oval-shaped, sharptopped buIlae at this segment's end (PI. 57, fig. 4C). This
gradual emergence of umbilical bullae in the intermcdiatc
growth stage gives rise to the diagnostic feature of the
ensuing adult growth stage. These primaries begin in the
middle of the unlbiIica1 wall leaving its inner half smooth.
They cross the outer half of the wall on a subradial to
slightly adorally inclined course. Then they bend markedly forward either at o r just above the umbilical shoulder
and continue on that course over the lower one-fifth to
one-quarter of the flank. The priinary ribs become gradually thicker and morc and more distinctly sharptopped
from the point of their inception upflank and reach their
tnaximum strength at the point where they split into
secondary ribs, This results in a distinctly comma-like
appearance. The secondary ribs of this transitional
growth stage do not differ materially rrom those of the
next following adult growth stage (see below).
Thc bullatc adult growth stage extends for about one
and a half whorl to the still septate oral end of the specimen. Here the adult buIlae (which are more prominent
and sharptopped on the shell than on the internal mould)
gradually increase in size and prominence adoratly to the
last preserved part of the shell (Pl. 59, fig. 4) where they
are up to 3 mm high, 12 mm long and 6 rnm wide. At
the same time those parts of the primaries situated on
the umbilical wall tend to weaken in comparison with the
transitional phase. This results in a locally sernismooth
appearance of the adult umbilical wall. In spite of the
e prominence of
gradual but marked increase in s i ~ and
the umbilical bullae, their number per whorl remains
about the same throughout the adult stage. They number
about f 6 per whorl.
The bullate primary ribs split into three to four, and
rarely into five, secondary ribs at levels from one-fifth
to one-quarter over the flank. All resulting bundles
appear t o be fasciculate rather than virgatotome or true
polyptychous as all secondaries arise at once. However,
the connections of secondaries with the bullae are only
distinct on the earliest exposed third of a whorl of the
adult stage and then only where the shell is preserved.
This leaves the exact nature of some bundles and thc
number af secondarics in them in doubt. Some intercalated secondary ribs arise either low on the flank or
in it5 middle between the bundles,
All secondary ribs arc fine, closely spaced and low
with the intcrspaces one and a half to two times wider

than the ribs. There is a distinct tendency for the interspaces t o become wider toward the oral end of the shell.
The ribs are approximately roundtopped whenever preserved as internal moulds but become somewhat sharpened and better delimited in the shell-covered preservation.
The secondary ribs are strongly inclined forward across
the flank but, unlike the distinctly flexuous ribs of the
juvenile growth stage, they are straight to alrnost straight
and do not bend adorally on the ventral shoulder. The
broad, adorally decreasing bends of the secondaries on
the venter (PI. 57, figs. 43,4D) result from their turning
around within the venter proper. Here the secondaries
arc neither wcakencd nor interrupted. There are about
80 t o 85 secondary ribs per whorl which corresponds to
a branching co-efficient of about 5.
A well developed, 2 t o 2.5 mm wide, distinctly impressed and delimited, strongly forwardiy inclined constriction occurs in the middle of the first adult whorl
(Pi. 57, figs. 4A, 4C). This constriction is expressed on
both shell and internal mould. Two more closely spaced,
2.5 to 3 mm wide but less impressed and illdelitnited constrictions occur about one-quarter of a whorl before the
broken oral cnd of the shell (PI. 59, fig. 4). These constrictions are strongly inclined forward and form broad
forward loops on the venter.
The secondary ribs are only indistinctly attached to
the urnbilicai bullae in the early part of the adult growth
stage, as they are distinctly to markedly weakened in a
few mrn wide zone of the mid-flank just above the bullae.
The secondaries become weaker and weaker within this
zone until it becomes semismooth to almost smooth near
the broken oral end (PI. 59, fig. 4).
Suture line. The presumably advanced adult suture Iine
of A. obsolet~ds(PI. 62, figs. 2A, 2B; Figure 58b) is considerably more strongly dissected by auxiliary lobes and
lobules than is that of A. asfieriptychus (see Voronets,
1958, PI, I , fig. 1b) and A . asfreriformis(GVoronets,
1958, PI. I, fig. 2g). Furthermore, it differs from the
suture line of A. asrieriptychus in a considerably greater
width of saddles coupled with a considerably lesser width
of lobes. The A. obsoietus suture is similar t o that of
A. usfieriforrnis (compare Figure 58b with Voronets,
1958, PI. I, fig. 2g) in this respect but not in the number
of auxiliary lobes. There are four auxiliary lobes in the
A. astieriformis suture line as compared with only three
in that of A. obsoietus. The figured suture line of S . astieripfychz~sis incomplete and cannot be decifered. However, it i\ said to have three auxiliary lobes (Voronets,
1958, p, 25, PI. I, fig. Ib; Voronets, 1962, p. 82). Bodylevsky's (1960, p. 173) statement (Jeletzky's translation
from Russian) that it is: "as in Polyplycftites: lobes and
saddles long and narrow, lateral lobes and saddles have
out the number of
almost parallel flanks."ieaves
auxiliaries.
The relative sizes of the ventral and lateral lobes of
A. obsolerus and the width of intervening saddles are
similar to those of A. asfieriformis. However, this part
of the A . obsolefussuture line differs markedly from that
of all North Siberian Astieriptychites species in its

Figure 58. Adult external suture lines of the Sverdrup Basin Polyptychitinae. a. Siberiptychites
(Pseudoeuryptychites) n. sp. indet. A. The otherwise unfigured specimen GSC Cat. 79414 (see
p. 179 for further details). Juvenile suture observed at the whorl diameter of about 15 mm, x 4
(approxim.); b. Asfieriptychites obsoletus n.sp. Holotype, GSC Cat. 77110 reproduced in PI. 57,
figs. 4A-4K. Adult (?advanced) suture observed at the shell diameter of about 53 mrn, x 1 (approxim.);
c, A. obsoletus n.sp. The same specimen a s in Fig. 58b. Early (?earliest) aduit suture observed at
the shell diameter of about 20 mm, x 2 (approxim.). d. Amundiptychifes sverdrupi Kemper and
Jeletzky 1979. Holotype, GSC Cat. 67161 (PI. 53, fig. 1; PI. 54, fig. 2; PI. 66, fig. 2). Adult (advanced)
suture observed at the approximate whorl diameter of 81 mm, x 1 (approxim.).

markedly ascendant orientation. Unlike the subradially
oriented to slightly suspensive lateral parts of suture lines
of A . astieriptychus and A . ustiert;formisthat of A , obsolefusis markedly ascendant and forms an angle of 10 to
15 degrees with the corresponding shell radius (PI. 62,
fig. 2B; Figure 58b). Only the auxiliary part of the suture
is subradially oriented, and even here it remains slightly
ascendant.
The early (?earliest) adult suture line of A . obsoietus
observed at a whorl diameter of about 10 mm (Pf. 57,
figs, 4F, 4K; Figure 58c) differs from later sutures in the
considerably lesser identation of its lobes and saddles. It
already has all three auxiliary lobes. The first is situated
at the umbilical shoulder, the second occurs in the middle
of the umbilical wall, and the third (which is a tiny and
simple structure) is at the umbilical seam. This juvenile
suture line is just as markedly ascendant in its lateral part

as is the adult suture line. Only its auxiliary part becomes
slightly ascendant to subradiai.

Stratigraphic reiurionships and age. The single specimen
of Astieriptychites obsoietus was found loose on the surface of the very poorly exposed upper member of the
Mould Bay Formation on the northern part of Mackenzie
King Island, approx. Lat. 77'54'N.; Long. 1 1 I009'W.
(see Kemper, 1977, p. 1 for further detaiIs). Elsewhere
on the island, this upper member has yielded a Buchia
cf. keyserlingi (Lahusen) fauna locally associated with
B. cf. inflatu (Toula)(Tozer and Thorsteinsson, 1964,
p, 146). This Buchia fauna can onIy be assigned a general
early Valanginian age. However, because of the association of Astieriptychl'tessp. indet , A and Astieriprtychites?
sp. indet. B with Siberiptychites stubendorffi in Reptile
Creek on Ellesmere Island (see p. 189) Astieriptychites
obsoletus is assumed tentatively to be derived from some

part of the regional Siberipfychites ex gr. srubendorffi
Beds.

ondary ribs, which d o not weaken on the mid-flank in
any of the observable, intermediate growth stages.

Affinities and differences. The morphological distinctions
of A. obsoletus from previously described Astieriptychites
species have been discussed above. Another close ally is
the scantily and incon~pletelydescribed and poorly figured "Neocraspedites" rnirus Yershova 1980 from Spitsbergen. This species is not a true Neocraspedires as interpreted in this paper, nor could it be a member of any
other European PoIyptychitinae genus (except for Bodytevskiles) because of the presence of constrictions
(Yershova, 1980, p. 75). It appears to be an Astieriptychires similar to A. obsoletus but with a considerably
more slender, rounded-rectangular, subparallel-flanked
adult whorl section (Yershova, 1980, p. 75, PI. VII,
figs. lb, 2b, 3b, 4b; PI. VIII, figs. 2b, 4b, 5b). Furthermore, its supplementary ribs become first strongly weakened and then (by 20-35 mm shell diameter), completely
lost on the lower flank much earlier than in A. ohsoleius.
Finally, "N."rnirus is a considerably or ?much smallor
form than A. ofmleius; according to Yershova (1980,
p. 75, PI. VII, fig. I) its adult representatives with most
of their living chamber preserved have shell diameters in
the order of 60-70 mm. The Canadian species is, in
contrast, still fully septate at a maximum preserved
diameter of about 90 mm.

From Astieriprychites tenuiptychusand A. astieriformis A. sp. indet. A differs in a considerably coarser and
sparser ribbing habit.

Astieriptj7chites sp. indet. A
PI. 55, fig. 1
hrfulerial.Three fragmentary, almost completeIy squashed
intermediate whorls from GSC loc. 91354 ( = Ke 74/2/2),
two similarly preserved fragments from GSC loc. 91374
( = Ke 74/6/0) and two similarly preserved fragments
from GSC loc. 91376 ( = Ke 74/6/0 but on the float).
Description. All the above-mentioned specimens are referable to Astieriptychites because the secondary ribs of their
intermediate whorls branch in bundIes of three and four
directly from the comma-Iike, strongly elevated, sharplopped umbilical bullae. Some intercalated ribs occur
between the bundles but the polyptychitinid branching
of secondaries higher upflank was not observed in any
of the specimens. Their strongly elevated, sharptopped
secondary ribs are firmly attached to the buIlae and d o
not weaken on the mid-flank (e.g. GSG Cat. 77123;
PI. 55, figs. IA, IS).The secondary ribs cross the venter
without any weakening let alone interruption; they appear
to be inclined forward on the upper flank and to form
feeble forward loops on the venter but none of the specimens is well enough preserved to be certain.

Sfrutigrapkicrelationshipsand age. All 7 specimens were
found in the faulted Reptile Creek section on Ellesmere
Island. The Lower Cretaceous part of this section has
yielded otherwise only a Ten~noptychites(Cosfamenjuites)
troelseni Jeletzky fauna of a presumably older, possibly
basal Valanginian age (Jeletzky, 1979, p. 56-58, Fig. 8).
However, the stratigraphic relationships of these two
faunas remain uncertain because they are inferred to be
separated by a fault (Tozer and Thorsteinsson Douglas
et al., 1970, p. 581, 582, Fig, S-12). The only other clue
to the age of the A. sp. indet. A fauna is its association
with Siberiptj~chites (Siberiptychites) stubendorffi
(Paviow) (PI. 42, fig. 4) at fossil locality GSC 91354 ( = Ke
74/2/2). The latter specimen was found in the float (personal communication, E. Kemper, August 1974). However, as the locality is assumed to be situated only about
60 m stratigraphically below the base of the lsachsen Formation (personal communication, E. Kemper, August
1974), S. (S.)stubendorffi can hardly be much younger
than A. sp. indet. A. The two are assumed to be approximately contemporary for the purpose of this paper
(Figure 62) so the A . sp. indet. A fauna is assigned tentatively to some part of the regional Siberiptychiles (Siberiptychites) ex gr, slubendorffi Beds. This confirms the
presence of a prolonged hiatus between the Deer Bay and
the Isachsen Formations in this area of the Sverdrup
Basin postulated by Tozer and Thorsteinsson @ Douglas
et al., 1970, p. 581,582, Fig. 8-12) and confirmed by subsequent work.
Astieriptychifes? sp. indet . B
PI. 42, figs. 5A, 5B.
Material. Only completely flattened, fragmentary specimen GSC Cat. 77 1 12 from GSC loc. 91376 ( = Ke 74/6/2,
float).

The original shape and proportions of the whorl are
completely destroyed on all specimens, and no suture line
is exposed.

Description. The solitary specimen differs from the associated A. sp. indet. A in its much finer and more closely
spaced ribbing habit, which is comparable to that of
Astierli,fychites &enuiptyr.hus,A. astier~formisand A.
obsotelus. Furthermore, it exhibits exceptionally fine and
ciosely spaced comma-like umbiIical bullae which number
between 20 and 22 on the side of the whorl shown in
PI. 42, fig. 5A. However, the mode of bundling of the
secondaries is not clearly visible on any part of the whorl.
The secondary ribs are strongly weakened on the midflank of the adoral half of the preserved whorl (PI. 42,
fig. 5A).

Remarks. The ribbing habit of A . sp, indet. A is similar
to that of A. uslieriptychus, but the Canadian forms are
left in open nomenclature as the suture line and the shape
and proportions of the whorl and umbilicus remain
unknown. Compared with A. obsolerus, A . sp. indet. A
has much coarser and more elevated, sharptopped sec-

Remarks. Because, in particular, of the weakening of
secondary ribs on the midflank, the specimen may be a
poorly preserved representative of A, obsolerus. However, the shape and proportions of the whorl, width of
unlbilicus and suture line remain unknown. Furthermore,
its reference to Astieripf~ychifes
is somewhat uncertain as

the mode of bundling of the secondary ribs is nowhere
clearly visible. Hence it is designated as A.? sp, indet. B.

Stratigr~phicrelationships and age. The specimen was
found in the Reptile Creek section of Deer Bay Formatiori on Ellesmere Island at CSC loc. 91376. Therefore,
its stratigraphic position and age are believed to be
approximately the same as for A. sp. indet. A collected
at this locality. However, the fossils of locality 91376 were
collected on the float and according to E. Kemper (who
coliected them) they may have dropped down: they could
accordingly be from beds which are up to 10 m higher
in the profile.
Genus Amtrndiplychires Kcmper and JeIetzky 1979
Sy~oriymny
1979
Amundipij~chitesKemper and Jeletzky, p. 3,4.
Origin of name. From the occurrence of the originally
described material (Kemper and Jeletzky 1979) on Amund
Ringnes Island, N.W.T.
Type species. Amundipfychites sverdrupi Kemper and
Jeletzky, 1979.
Diagnosis. Large (adult sheIl diameter up to 250 mm o r
?more) Polyptychitinae which have broad and low, subcircuIar whorl cross-section and an evolute umbilicus in
early (sometimes earliest only) growth stages but tend t o
develop rounded-trapezoidal considerably higher whorls
with a narrowly arched venter and completely funnel-like
umbilicus, in subsequent (including partly adult) growth
stages. Ribs and umbilical nodes are fine and closely
spaced on the early and intermediate whorls. Ribbing
habit is mostly polyptychous but at least some rib bundles
on the intermediate growth stages are fasciculate (i.e,
Olcosfephanus-or I-lstieriptyckites-like).Adult sculpture
(i.e. that of adult last and penultimate whorls) consists
of coarse, widely spaced ribs arranged in polyptychous
bundles and large and prominent, conical bullae. No
constrictions were noted in any investigated growth stagc.
The adult external line has from 3 to 5 (mostly) auxiliary
lobes.
Retnarks. The morphological features listed in the diagnosis of Amundiptychites attest to its highly peculiar,
truly remarkable character. Similar combinations of morphological features have not been observed in Pofyptychitinae of other regions, except in the presumably ancestral Astieriptychites. Extraordinary and particularly
remarkable for the genus is the sequence of morphologically very different ontogenetic stages, as comprehensively discussed below in the description of A. sverdrupi.
As is evident already rrom the description of Polyptychides canadensis and Siberiptychites, major ontogenetic
changes are prominent in some other evolutionary lineages of Polyptychitinae too. These changes always complicate a definitive identification of species whenever the
material is pooriy preserved. However, except in Siberiptychites, none of these changes are as far reaching as
those occurring in Amundiptychites.
From Polyptychites, Ailzundiptychites differs in the
very fine atid closely spaced character of ribs on the early

and intermediate whorls and a funnel-like umbilicus of
later growth stages, This ribbing habit is combined with
equally delicate, closely spaced and pronouncedly
comma-like umbilical bullae. Furthermore, the early to
late adult external suture lincs of Amuiadiptychites have
three to fivc auxiliary lobes and so are advanced rather
than typically polyptychitinid in their character (see in
the introductory chapter for further details). However,
this suture line is rather variable within the genus in a
fashion which attests its polyptychitinid affinities. In the
evidently still primitive Amundiptychites fnsciatw n.sp.,
the adult suture line has only three auxiliary lobes as in
Astiwipfychites. In the morphologically more advanced
A . sverdrupi Kernper and Jeletzky and A , tlzorsteiizssoni
n.sp., however, it has 4 t o 5 auxiliaries. The predominanily polyptychous rib bundles of the early and intermediate whorls of Amundiptychites are either interspersed
with fasciculate Olcostephantcs- or Astieriptvclzites-like
rib bundles or are replaced by the latter on at least some
intermediate whorIs. From Siberiptychites and Astieripfychiles, Amundipt,vchiles differs in Lhc above features and
in an apparently complete absence of constrictions, which
are characteristic or these two taxa. Asfieriptyckites
differs also in the apparently complete absence OF coarscly ribbed, tubular-shaped juvenile whorls characteristic
of some Amundiptychites.
Because of the above mentioned features, the early
and intermediate whorls of Amundipt~>chites
resemble the
adull whorls of Asfieriptychites. However, already the
different timing of the appearance of these features
combined with an apparently conlplete absence of constrictions in Amunn'iptychites attest t o its generic
independence. Furthermore, Amtindfptychites di ffcrs
from Asrreriptychrtes in an entirely different sculpture
of its adult penultimate and last whorls. There the
Asfieriptychites-likesculpture is replaced by one consisting of very large and prominent, oval, rather sparse bullae
and coarse, widely spaced secondary ribs forming
polyptychous bundies. Another distinctive feature of
Amundiptychrbes is an unusually early weakening of the
sculpture on adumbilical parts of the flanks, which begins
already at a shell diameter of 70 t o 90 mm. Although
weakening occurs commonly at more advanced growth
stages in other polyptychitinid genera occurring in the
Sverdrup Basin, a comparably early weakening was
observed only in Asfieriplych~tesobsolettis, A. mirus and
Asfieriptj~chites?sp. indet. B. Yet another characteristic
feature of Amundigfychites is the more or less prolonged
retention (it ends at shell diameters ranging from about
15 mm to about 70 mm) of a widely umbilicate juvenile
growth stage with an approximately subcircular (i.e. tubular) whorl section. The sculpture of this juvenile stage is,
generally, similar to that of the intermediate whorls but
may be appreciably coarser in some forms (e-g. A. sverdrupz), The infrageneric variation of this juvenile growth
stage permits the recognition of two groups of species in
A mundiptychites.
1. A . sverdrupi is characterized by the great duration

(to a shell diameter of about 70 mm) of the juvenile
growth stage, which is marked by the tubular whorl
section and coarser scuIpture than in the following
intermediate growth stagc; and

2. A11 other species (e.g. A. thorsteinssoni n.sp.

described below), in which this juvenile growth stage
is relatively shortened (it is restricted to the earliest
studied growth stages with a shell diameter less than
30 mm) and does not seem to be more coarsely sculptured than the intermediate growth stages.
The width and shape of the umbilicus and thc whorl
shape of this juvenile growth stage resemble those of adult
Astieriptychites (see below). This juvenile stage is followed by a stage characterized by relatively slender hoofor wedge-shaped to rounded-trapezoidal, mostly narrowventered whorl section and delicate sculpture. This growth
stage resembles that of the somewhat later Prodichotomites species on the one hand and that of the contemporary representatives of the Polyptychites ex gr. canadensis
on the other. These similarities appear to be homoeornorphic in character as the sculpture of the preceding
juvenile and the following adult whorls of Amurtdiprychites differs strongly from that of the equivalent whorls
of the other two taxa.
Kemper and Jeletzky (1979, p. 4, Figure 8) suggested
that .4rnuncl'pxychites is more likely a descendant of the
somewhat older Astieriptychites than an ally of either the
late, laterally conlpressed Polyptychites or the early Prodichotomifes.This conclusion is adhered to in this paper.
Amundiptj~chitesdoes resemble Astieriptychites closely
in several ways. For example, the strong resemblance of
the juvenile and intermediate growth stages of Amundiptychites to the adult growth stages of Asrieriptychites
combined with the much larger adult size of the former
genus is definitely suggestive of the former having evolved
from the latter by palingenesis. The apparently complete
absence of constrictions in a11 presently known Canadian
rcgrcsentatives of Arnundifltychites does not contradict
this conclusion either as transitional forms between them
and Astieriptychiles appear to be present elsewhere. For
example, "Neocraspedites" grutissimus Y ershova 1 980,
which is morphologically similar to A. thorsteinssoni and
is assigned tentatively to Amundiptychites in this paper,
does exhibit constrictions in its early growth stages
(Yershova, 1980, p. 74; P1. V, fig. 2b). This Spitsbergen
species appears to be late early Valanginian in age because
of its reported occurrence in the "Poly~tychitesramulicosta Zone" which is, in fact, based on misidentified
representatives of Siberiptychites (Siberiptychites)stubendorffi (i.e. Yershova, 1980, PI. V1, fig. 2a and p. 141,
151 of this paper). Therefore, Arnundiptychites? gratissimus is presumably a connecting link between the more
sturdy Astieriptychites forms occurring in Spitsbergen
(e.g. A. mirus Yershova 1980) and the slender, late
Vaianginian representatives of Amundiptychites (e.g.
A, thorsteinssoni) that appear to be totally devoid of
constrictions.
Amundiptychites sverdrf~piKemper and Jeletzky 1979

P1.48, fig. IA, 1B; P1.49, fig. 1; PI. 53, figs. 1,2; PI. 54,
figs. 2A, 28; PI. 66, fig. 2; Figures 58d, 59a.

Synonymy
1979
Arnundiptychites sverdrupi Kemper and
Jeletzky, p. 4, 5; P1.3, fig. 1; P1.4, fig. la, Ib;
Figure 3.
Origin of name. For Otto Sverdrup, an oulstanding
expforer of the Canadian Arctic Archipelago.
Hniotype. Specimen GSC Cat. 61761 originally figured
by Kemper and Jeletzky (1979, PI. 4, fig. la, Ib; PI. 3,
fig. 1; Figure 3) and refigured here in P1. 53, fig. 1;
PI. 54, fig, 2; PI. 66, fig. 2; Figure 58d.

Material. Four specimens from GSC loc. 93753, 91303,
61765, and 85059.
Locus typicus. Arnund Kingnes Island, N.W.T.; NW part
of the island; Lat. 78"38'20"N; Long. 97'56'.
Stratum typicurn. Upper Deer Bay Formation, fossiliferous beds 8-9 of Kemper (1977, Fig. 3) designated as
Tschekanovskii Beds by Kemper and Jeletzky (1979,
p. 13, Figure 9). Apparently uppermost lower Valanginian (i.e. the uppermost part of Polyptychites michalskii
Zone; see Figure 62).
Diagnosis. Large-si7ed Amundiptyclzites which features
a prolonged juvenile growth stage (up to the shell diameter of about 70 mm)characterized by a subcircular whorl
section and relatively coarse ribbing. The intermediate
and adult whorls are hoof-like to rounded-trapezoidal and
invariably wider than high (heightlwidth ratio of 80 to
90 per cent). The early to late adult external suture line
has four to five auxiIiary lobes.
Measurements in mm.
Shell

Spec~men
-GSC Cat
61 761
(Holotype)

d~ameterUmbrlicus wh 1
194

49 (25)

wh 2 wth 1 wth 2

64 (33) 81 (42)

71

93
-- -

Description. The last preserved segment of the last whorl
of the holotype is a (nonseptate) living chamber. Its sculpture indicates that it is actually a remnant of the adult
last whorl, the adoral half of which is still missing. The
complete size of the shell can therefore only be estimated
at approximately 240 mrn.
The earliest four or ?five whorls are not exposed and
the juvenile growth stage is first visible at the shell diameter of about 40 rnm in the fifth? before last whorl of
GSC Cat. 61765 (PI. 49, fig. 1A, 1B) where the wh 2 :
wth 2 ratio comprises 21:22. This nearly equidirnentional
and subcircular cross-section is distinctly egg-shaped
because of the adventrally increasing contraction of the
upper flanks and a somewhat narrowly arched venter.
The umbilicus is very evolute (about 50 per cent) and
markedly step-like, with a markedly convex un~bilicalwall
inclined at about 60 degrees to the whorl's plane of
symmetry. This evolute and tubular whorl shape persists
through the next one and a half whorls of GSC Cat. 61765
to the shell diameter of about 70 mm (PI. 49, fig. 13);

it becomes somewhat more distinctly egg-shaped adorally.
The advanced phase of this juvenile growth stage is represented by the earliest exposed whorl segment of the
hoiotype (i.e. its fourth before last whorl; see P1. 54,
fig. 2A. 2B) with the shell diameter of about 60 Inm. This
phase, which aIso extends to the shell diameter of about
70 mm, differs from the late phase of GSC Cat. 61765
in a subcircular, regularly arched cross-section of the ventral rounding (PI. 54, fig. 2A). Furthermore, it is somewhat more lower-whorled with the wh 2 : wth 2 ratio of
20:25. The juvenile, tubular growth stage must end considerably earlier (i.e. before the she11 diameter of 40 mm)
in the GSC Cat. 77122 (Pl. 53, fig. 2D, 2E) than in the
other two examples as the fragment of this earliest preserved whord, which is approximately equivalent t o the
innermost exposed whorl of GSC Cat. 61765, is already
distinctly hoof-shaped and adventrally narrowed throughout it!, extent.
The whorl shape changes rapidly from approximately
subcircular to a hoof-like between the fourth before last
and the third before last whorls of the holotype (PI. 54,
fig. 2A), though it remains approximately equidimentiona1 (i.e. the wh 2 : wth 2 ratio is 38:38 at the shell diameter of about 90 mm). The values given in the table of
measurements have been measured at the still later growth
stages. The same change of the whorl shape occurs also
in GSC Cat, 61765 (PI. 48, fig. 1B). This intermediate,
hoof-Iike stage is retained through the third before last
and the early part of the adult penultimate whorls while
gradually becoming considerably sturdier and lower
whorled (e.g. its height/width ratio is about 82 per cent
at the shell diameter of about 165 mm). Simultaneously
the somewhat narrowly rounded venter and the distinctly
convex flanks of the third before last whorl gradually
become respectively broadly rounded and almost straight
on the adult penultimate whorl. Finally, the cross-section
of the adult last whorl becomes broadly roundedtrapezoidal with virtually straight, rapidly adventrally
converging flanks separated from the broad, slightly convex venter by very broadly rounded umbilical shoulders
(PI. 54, fig. 2A). This adult growth stage remains somewhat wider than high with the height/width ratio of about
90 per cent at the shell diameter of about 215 mm,
The umbilical shoulder of the fast three whorls gradualIy becomes more and more narrowly rounded; it mergcs
more and more rapidly into the progressively less and less
convex umbilical wail, which is consistently inclined at
about 60 degrees in relation to the shell's plane of
symmetry, and becomes appreciably higher as the width
of the whorl increases, The very evolute and shallow
umbilicus of the juvenile growth stage changes accordingly into a deep, funnel-like, moderately involute (it is
onIy about 25 per cent in the last three whorls) structure
(compare PI. 54, fig. 213 with Pi. 54, fig. 2A).
The bullae arc prominent throughout the known
growth stages and dominate the sculpture of the last two
whorls (Pi. 49, fig. 1A; PI. 53, fig, I ; PI. 66, fig. 2). Until
the shell diameter of about 90 mm they are essentially
radially oriented, only slightly comma-like bent, bullate
primaries of a varying relief which appear in the middle

third of the umbilical wall and subdivide on the lowermost flank (Pi. 48, fig. 1A; PI. 49, fig. 1A; P1. 53,
fig. 2A, 2B; PI. 54, fig. 2B). 17 bullae were counted on
thc earliest exposed (i.e, fourth before last) whorl of thc
holotype ending at the shcll diameter of about 60 mm
(PI. 54, fig. 2R). In the later, intermediate growth stage
the bullate primaries become strengthened and clearly
comma-like bent forward on the umbilical wall, Then on
the adult penultimate and the adult last whorls they are
transformed into much more prominent, approximately
conical bullae. The distance separating the individual
bullae increases concurrently which results in the estimated prescnce of only 10 t o 12 large, conical bullae
on the adult last whorl (Pl. 53, fig. 1; PI. 54, fig. 2A,
PI. 66, fig. 2).
The earliest visible ribbing habit, which occurs at thc
shell diameter of about 40 t o 60 mm (PI. 49, fig. IA, I R;
PI. 54, fig. 2A, 2B), is dense, moderately strong and irregular; these polyptychot~srib bundles mostly include two
well formed secondary ribs. A tertiary, single or bifurcating rib intercalated bctween these secondaries splits OR
the posterior secondary and another longer, single to
bifurcating tertiary rib may split off the anterior secondary. These branching points of the two secondaries are
situated at about the same level somewhat above the
flank's middlc and they both bifurcate once more near
or at the ventral shoulder. This produces a total of six
to eight supplementary ribs which cross the venter without
any weakening and either subtransversally (PI. 54,
fig. 2A) or with a marked forward bend (PI. 49, fig. IB).
SimiIar but considerably more prominent and more
sparce ornament persists through the preserved oral halfwhorl of the next older (third before the last) whorl of
GSC Cat. 61765 (PI, 48, fig. 1A, 1 B) to the shell diameter of about 80 mm. Then the ornament becomes rapidly
strongly weakened and indistinct on the flank. In contrast, the ornament of the equivalent, third before last
whorl of the hoIotype (PI. 53, fig. 1 ; PI. 66, fig. 2) remains
about as fine and dense as on the preceding whorl of CiSC
Cat. 6 1765 to the shell diameter of about 80 mm. Furthermore, this ornament is considerably less prominent and
rather illdefined (particuIarly on the semismooth flank)
in comparison with that of the equivalent, third before
last whorl of GSC Cat. 61765 which may be influenced
by its appreciable weathering. The ornament of the similarly sized and presumably equivalent older whorl fragment of GSC Cat. 77122 (PI. 53, fig. 2A-2C) is about
as fine and dense as that o f the holotypc. However, its
supplementary ribs are considerably better defined and
distinctly flexuous on the flank and bend distinctly
forward on the venter.
The bundling habit mostly cannot be observed clearly
after its initial weakening on the preserved parts of the
adult penultimate and the adult last whorls of GSC Cat.
61761 and 61765. These flanks are mostly semismooth
to smooth between the large, conical umbilical bullae and
the prominent adventralmost parts of the supplementary
ribs (e.g. PI. 49, fig. IA). However, the somewhat better
defined rib bundles on the adult living chamber of the
holotype (Pi. 53, fig. I ) have two t o three secondary rib5

per bulla which bifurcate at different levels on Ihe flank.
All ribs of these apparent polyplychous bundles are coarse
and sparce but low and not accentuated.
Well preserved and complete external suture lines are
exposed on the adult penultimate whori of the holotype
at an approximate whorl diameter of about 81 mm
(Figure 58d). This advanced adult suture has four normally developed auxiliary lobes. Another small and simple, roundtipped lobe-like structure, which may be either
a lobuie of the relatively widened seventh lateral saddle
(moqt likely) or the underdeveloped fifth auxiliary lobe,
occurs between the fourth auxiliary and the umbilical
seam. The slender and subparallel-flanked lobes gradually
and more or less evenfy decrease in size all the way to
the umbilical seam. They also become gradually less and
less compIexly denticulated in this direction. The second
order lobules dissecting the long first order lobules are
most common and deepest in the ventral lobe and almost
restricted to this lobc and the first and becond lateral
lobes. The auxiliary lobes are almost exclusively simply
and shallowly detiticulated. All lobes are symmetrically
to asymmetrically trifid.
The lateral saddles are from 1 1/2 to 2 times wider
than the preceding lobes, with the exception of the fifth
lateral saddle which is about 2 1 /2 times wider than the
second auxiliary lobe, and the sixth lateral saddle which
is slightly more narrow than the third auxiliary. The first
and second lateral lobes and the first auxiliary lobc are
situated on the flank with the second auxiliary lobe
straddling the umbilical shoulder. This, and the positioning of the remaining two auxiliairies on the umbilical wall,
results in a rather crowded appearance of the umbirical
part of the suture (Figure 58d).

GSC Cat. 77122 have considerably more prominent supplementary ribc which are markedly and narrowly forward bent on the venter. Furthermore, its supplementaries
are distinctly flexuous on the flanks and its tubular, very
evolute juvenile growth stage must have ended considerably earlier than that of GSC Cat. 61 761 and 6 1765. The
paratype CiSC Cat. 77122 is morphologically transitional
to A . aff. sverdrupi in all these features. Furthermore,
the IWO were found together at the CSC loc. 85059.
Therefore, it is not impossible that A . aff. sverdrupi is
an extreme morphological variant of A, sverdrupi.

Avnundiptychites sverdru~iis an especially interesting
species which offers an excellent example of the sequence
of very different morphological growth stages that occur
in the high Boreal polyptychitinids. I n this instance the
growth stages are so different morphologically lhat one
would doubt their belonging together if the species would
have been represented by fragments alone. It only became
possible to identify such fragments of A . sverdrupi (i.e.
the paratypes GSC Cat. 6 1765 and 77 122) as conspccific
after their forming parts of the same shell and the eorrect ontogenetic sequence becatne known through thc
study of the almost complete holatype,
Stratigraphic yelationships and age. The species appears
to be restricted to fossilifcrous beds 8-9 of Kemper (1977,
Fig. 3 ) and so is diagnostic of the Tschekanov~kiiBeds
(Kemper and Je'tetzky, 1979, p. 13, Figure 9) which are
assigned to the uppermost lower Valanginian (Figure 62).
Amundiptychires aff. A, sverdrupi n, sp
Pi. 47, figs. 1A-ID.
f 979

Amundiptychites aff. A. sverdrupi Kemper and
Jeletzky, p. 22, P1. 3, fig. 2.

The lateral part of the suture line is distinctly ascendant to thc third lateral saddle where it rapidly turns
around into a subradial orientation which is then maintained to the umbilical seam.

Material. Fragment of shell from GSC loc. 85059, GSC
Cat. 61762.

The external suture line of the GSG' Cat, 77 122 (PI. 54,
figs. 2A, 2B; Figure 59a) only differs from that of the
holotype (Figure 58d) in the presence of a fairly large,
distinctly notched fifth auxiliary lobe which is situated
almost at the umbilical seam.

Meusurements in mm.

Affinities arrd dqferences. The relatively greater duration
of the tubular, very evolute juvenile growth stage distinguishes A . sverdrupi from all other Amundiptychiles.
Compared with the discoidal A . thorsteins.~oni,it also has
aconsiderably more sturdy and wider (always wider than
high) intermediate and adult whorl cross-sections. Compared with A. fasciatus, the species has more sfender
whorls and a less acutely arched cross-section at equivalent growth stages, a shallower umbilicus, and more auxiliary lobes. From A. aff. sverdrupi it differs in a less prominent sculpture in equivalent growth stages, considerably
to much less prominent forward bends of supplementary
ribs on the venter, and a feeblier development or a complete absence of the flexuosity of supplementaries on the
Rank. However, there is a great deal of variation in a11
these features in the studied material of A. sverdrzipi (see
in its description). In particular, the two fragments of

Locus typicus. Northwestern part of Amund Ringnes
Island, District of Franklin, N.W.T. No further details
available.
--

-

--

--

-

--

--

Shell

Specirne~ diameter Umbil~cus w h l - wh 2 wth 1 wtu
GSC Cat
No 61762*
66
35(23)
21(32) 31(47)- 20
29
--- -"All measurements approximate only as the fragment IS appreciably
and IS somewhatsturdler
than
~tappearsto be
deformed
--

Descriprion. The fragmentary specimen is septate to the
end and is presumed to represent the early whorls only
becausc of its pronounced sculpture which is not weakened at all on the lower flank of the last halfwhorl. The
character of the intermediate and adult whorls is therefore unknown.
The Iast preserved whorl appears to be narrow and
high in cross-section. However, it may have been appreciably, and even considerably, sturdier and lower originally than it is now as the fragmenr is deformed and fractured (PI. 47, fig. ID). If so, the fragment may have

Figure 59. Adult and juvenile external suture lines of Amundiptychites. a. A. sverdrupi Kemper
& Jeletzky 1979. Second paratype, GSC Cat. 77122 (PI. 53, fig. 2). Early adult sutures observed at
the whorl diameter of about 36.5 mm; b. A. thorsteinssoni n. sp. Holotype, GSC Cat. 77135 (PI, 61,

fig. 2, etc.). Advanced adult sutures observed at the oral end of the oralmost preserved whorl (PI. 61,
figs. ZA, 2C) at the approximate whorl diameter of 95 mm; c. A. thorsteinssoni n. sp. Paratype, GSC
Cat. 77125 (PI. 56, fig. 1) late juvenile suture observed at the whorl diameter of about 33 mm. All
figures x 1 (approximately).
resenlbled A , sverdrupi more closely than A. fhovsteinssoni as was already proposed by Kemper and Jeletzky,

preserved half whorl of the penultimate whorl (PI. 47,
fig. ID).

(1979, p. 22, P1. 3, fig. 2). Thc flanks of the last and

penultimate whorls preserved are only slightly convex and
merge into a narrowly arched ventral rounding. Their
umbiiical shoulder is broadly rounded and the distinctly
convex umbilical wall is relatively gently inclined (Pl, 47,
fig. ID). The involution is very great as it reaches 85 per
cent and the succeeding whorl reaches to the rounding
of the umbilical shoulder of the preceding one. This and
the oblique orientation of the convex umbilica1 waI1 resuIt
in a pronouncedly funnel-like shape of the rather narrow
umbilicus.
The shape and proportions of cross-sections of the
four preserved inner whorls enclosed by the penultimate
whorl (PI. 47, fig. ID) are similar to the equivalent whorls
of the paratype of A. sverdrupi (Pl. 49, fig. 1 and the
table of measurements). They are approximately tubular
in cross-section to a shell diameter of about 30 mm and
then become rounded-trapezoidal at the beginning of the

.

The fragment is almost entirely shell-covered, which
precluded the study of its external suture line. Only small
fragments of the latter were observed locally.
The sculpture has an i~nusualappearance. On the
early whorls there are slender, strongly elevated and
sharptoppcd principal ribs rather than true bullae. They
extend to the middle of the umbilical wall and are
approxirnately radially oriented. On the last preserved
whorl they are transformed into typical, slender and
sharp-topped bullae which peter out on the rounded surface of the umbilical shoulder. These bullae are forwardly
convex (PI. 47, figs, lA, 1B) and subdivide on the lowermost flank.
The ribbing is very dense, fine and strongly bent forward on the upper flank and the ventral shoulder, All
ribs form pronounced but broad forwardiy-convex arches
on the venter, which they cross without any weakening

(PI. 47, fig. 1C). Most of the rib bundlec are distinctly
fasciculate in the proximity of the umbilical shoulder on
the early part of the last preserved half whorl. However,
%omeof them bifurcate again higher upflank producing
true polyptychous or tridichotomous, bundles. Together
with locally present intercalated secondaries, there are A
to 7 r,upplemcntary rib5 per bulla on thi5 part ot the whorl
(PI. 47, figs. !A, 1B). Farther adorally the bundling habit
changes to a predominantly tridichotomous mode (e.g.
PI. 47, fig, LA, 1B) with each of the three secondaries
generally bifurcating at about the same level at or somewhat below the flank's middle. Some of the secondaries
(usuaIly either the anlcrior or tho po\tcrior or both) are
only indistinctly connected to their bulla and rare intercalated, single or bifurcating ribs may occur between the
bundles. Finally, rare secondaries may subdivide twice
forming a trivirgatitid element.

itflinifiesand dtyferences. A. aff. A. sverdrupi can only
be compared with the equivalent growth stages of other

A~l~tlndipfychites
species and it is judged to be most dmilar to A. sverdrupi and A . thorsteinssoni (in that order).
From chese it differs especially in the delicate but high
ribs and in an early appearance of true fasciculate rib
bundles with 6 to 7 supplemetltary ribs.
As already noted (p. 193), the strong forward arching
of ribs on the venter is not restricted to A. aff. sverdrupi.
The ribs of the paratypes of A , sverdrupi shown in
P1.48, fig, 1B and P1.53, figs. 2A-2E are similarly strongly arched forward on the equivalent and earlier whorls.
Only those of the holotype cross the venter in an almost
transversal direction. Furthermore, the cross-sections of
the early wllorls of the GSC Cat. 77122 d o not differ
much, if at all, from those of A. aff. sverdrupi. Finally,
the high and sharp appearance of ribs of A. aft. sverdrupi
may bo a matter of preservation (shell covered specimen!)
only. The apparently distinctive narrow umbilicus and
the apparently dender whorls, which occur otherwise only
on the smalI qpecimen of A. fhorsteinssoni (Pi. 56,
fig. IA-ID) may be caused by a postmortal deformation.
If so, the inner whorls could have been much wider and
lower originally than they are now. On the whole, there
is little doubt that A , aff. svdru13i is very closely allied
to A. sverdPupi and could be an extreme morphological
variant of that species.
The superficial resemblance (primarily in the forward
arching of ribs on the venter and the whorl section) to
some Prodichoto~niresspecies is a matter of convergent
evolution (i.e. homoeornorphy). Pron'ichofomires lacks
a funnel-like umbilicus and the above described habit of
rib bundling.

part of Amund Ringnes Island (CSC loc. 85059). However, because of the association with paratype of A. sverdrupi (GSC Cat. 77 122), this specimen is believed to be
derived from the equivalents of the beds 8-9 of Kemper
(1977, Fig. 3) and to be of latest early Valangirliart age
(Figure 62).
A ~nundiptychitestlzorsfeinssoni n. sp.
Pi. 56, figc. 1A- I D; PI. 61, figs. 2A-2C; PI. 62, fig. 3 ;
PI. 63, figs. IA-1C; PI. 64, figs. lA, 1B;
Figures 59b, 59c).
1977

Virgutopfychites?ihorsteins.sc~ni
n. sp, Kemper,
p, 5 fnomen nudum).

1979

Ajnmndi~7tycfzitesthorsteinssoni n. sp. Kemper
and Jeletzky,~.4 (nomen nudum).

Origiw of name. For Dr. K. Thorsteinsson from ISPG,
Geological Survey of Canada, Calgary in recognition of
his outstanding contributions to the geological exploration of the Sverdrup Basin.
Holotype. Original of P1. 61, figs. 2A-2C, etc; GSC Cat.
77135; GSC loc, 93753(3) ( = Ke 761 1 1 /7-9).
Material. Two specimens from the CSC loc. 93753 ( = Ke
76/11/7-9), Amund Ringnes Island (North).
Locus fypicus. Amund Ringnes Island, NW-part, Lat.
78"38'20"N, Long. 97'56'W.

Slralurn typicurn. Upper Deer Ray Formation. Fossiliferous beds 7-9 of Kemper (1977, Fig. 3). Most likely derived
from Beds 8-9 but could also be from Bed 7. Uppermost
lower and, possibly, lowermost uppcr Valanginian.

Diagnosis. An Amundiytychites species combining large
size with slender and narrowly ventered whorls which
retain this habit throughout the ontogeny (perhaps with
thc exception of the still unknown innermost whorls).
Sculpture becomes weakened on the flanks in the intermediate (beginning with shell diameters between 40 and
60 mm) and adult growth stages. This results in a
Neocruspedites-like appearance of these stages, except for
the strongly elevated and widely spaced bullae.
--

Shell
dlarneter Urnblllcus wh 1

Specmen
wR2 wth I wth 2
GSC Cat
77135*
135
32(24) 44(33) 59(44) 40
51
* All measurements are approximate only because the shell 15appreoably deformed

--

--

A. aff. sverdrupi exhibits also some convergent similarities with the early whorls of P, canadensis (PI. 31,
fig. I A , 1B). In this case the diffcrcnccs consist in its
funnel-like, more narrow umbilicus, in much more
numerous bullae, and a different rib bundling habit.

Description. The holotype is septate to the end and frag-

Stratigraphic relationships and age. No information is

The most characteristic feature of the species is the
slender, discoidal shape of a11 its observable whorls, which
are always considerably higher than wide. In the holotype,
this is true of all five observable whorls, including the

available about the exact geographic location and stratigraphic position of A , aff, sverdriipi, which was found
by the Mobil Oil Co, of Canada Ltd. on the northern

ments of another septate whorl are attached to one flank,
so that the terminal diameter of the phragmocone must
have reached about 200 mm and that of the complete shell
at least 300 mm.

parably fine and dense supplementary ribs are so strongly
weakened on the flank by an about 60-70 min shell diameter (Pl. 63, figs. iB, IC) that their mode of bundling
is no longer clearly discernible, though it appears to be
fasciculalc, This ornament appears to be even inore
strongly weakened by the shell diameter of about 100 rnm
and i s all but absent on the last preserved whorl (PI. 61,
fig. 1A; PI. 62, fig. 3). The mostly strengthened bullae
of this advanced growth stage are opposed by a "crown"
of relatively coarsened and sparsened supplementary ribs
restricted to the ventral region. These supplementaries are
distinctly forward bent on this and the earlier whorls of
the holotype (PI. 63, fig. lA, 1B; PI. 64, fig. lA, 1B);
thcy are nowhere weakened on the venter.

smallest, about 20 mm high whorl exposed in the umbilicus (Pi. 61, figs. 2A, 2R; PI. 63, fig. 1C). The width/
height ratio of about 137 per cent measured in its third
before last whorl (PI. 63, fig. 1B) is representative. The
approximately equivalent, fairly strongly deformed last
whorl of the paratype (Pi. 56, figs. I A-ID) is appreciably
thicker but also higher than wide. Otherwise this whorl
agrees with the equivalent whorl of the holotypc in every
detail of its shape and proportions.
The venter forms a narrow arch and the flanks are
very feebly convex in all studied growth stages (the lower
flank of the earliest exposed whorl of the holotypc is not
visible; PI. 63, fig. 1C). Therefore, they converge almost
evenly all the way adventrally from their maximum width
at the umbilical shoulder with the slightly convex, gently
inclined (at about 60 degrees to the plane of symmetry)
umbilical wall. The narrow umbilicus is shalIow but
funnel-like (as is typical of Lhc genus) because of the
strong involution of the shell, the whorls of which cover
the preceding whorls to the umbilicat shoudler.
In the holotypc the bullae are low and ill-delimited
to the shell diameter of about 140 mm. Then they rapidly
become better defined, tliore elevated and more nearly
rounded (PI. 63, figs. IA-IC). Their extensions on the
umbilicai wall arc indistinct. However, a forward inclination is pcrceptible on the last preserved whorl (PI. 61,
fig. 2A, 2B; PI. 62, fig. 3) which bears 12 strongly elevated, conical bullae. in the paratype (PI, 56, fig. 1A)
the bulIae are delicate but elevated and distinctly sharptopped on the oral half of the last whorl (at the shell
diameter of about 90 mm).
In the earliert preserved growth stage (she11 diameter
about 35-40 mm; PI, 61, fig, 2A, 2B; PI. 63, fig. 1C) the
supplementary ribs are fine and closely spaced. They d o
not appear to be fasciculate, though the junction points
of secondary ribs and bullae are ail concealed. Instead,
they appear t o form groups consisting of two secondaries, which bifurcate at about the same level (i-e. bidichotomous habit). Single intercalated ribs either precede such
bundles or occur between their bifurcating elements. Thc
next older sculptural stage is visible in the last whorl of
the paratype (PI. 56, figs. IA- 1 D) estimated to represent
the shell diameter of 50 to 60 mm; its bundling habit is
distinctly fasciculate at the whorl's beginning with the
average o f 5 supplementary ribs per bundle. These ribs
arc just as fine and closely spaced as those of the preceding sculptural stage (PI. 63, fig. 1C). Farther adorally,
one side of the last halfwhorl bears a similar fasciculate
ornament (PI. 56, fig. 1B). However, its other side (PI. 56,
fig. 1A) has 2 t o 3 secondaries per bulla, which mostly
bifurcate on the adventral half of the flank but can also
split into 3 tertiary ribs. Solitary bifurcating ribs are intercalated between the bundles. The supplementary ribs are
feebly arched forward on the venter which they cross
without weakening. These supplementaries are distinctly
coarser and more widely spaced than those of the early
part of the whorl. The early weakening of the sculpture
between the bullae and the flank's middle, which is particularly characteristic of the species, is aIready apparent
on the oral part of this whorl. In the holotype, the com-

.

Thc presumably advanced adult external suture line
visible on the last two whor1s ot the holotype (PI. 61,
fig. 2C; Figure 59b) consists of a ventral, two lateral, and
five auxiliary lobes. The second auxiliary lies directly
beneath the outer part of the bulla while the third to fifth
auxiliaries are crowded on the umbilical wall. The lobes
decrease gradually in sire towards the umbilical seam; all
are long, relatively narrow, approximately parallel-sided,
and moderately deeply denticulalc. The degree and depth
of the denticulation decreases gradually adumbilically but
even the fifth auxiliary is denticulated rather than simply
notched (PI. 61; fig. 2C; Figure 59b). All Iateral saddles
are noticeably t o corlsiderably more narrow than the preceding lobes, except for the fifth which is exceptionally
wide and occupies all of the rounded umbilical shoirlder
{PI. 61, fig?. 2A, 2C; Figure 59b). The imaginary line
joining the tops of saddles is forward arched; it ascends
at 10 to 15 degrees over the first two saddles and the
second lateral lobe, then turns around rapidly over the
third and fourth Iateral saddles untiI it becomes subradially oriented over the second auxiliary lobe; this
course is then maintained to the umbilical seam.
The well and completely preserved external suture line
of the paratype (Figure 59c) differs from that of the
hoiotype in a considerably lesser degree of denticulation
of ail its elements, a relatively shorter and sturdier proportions of a11 lobes, a relatively cotlsiderably greater
width of all lateral saddler, and the presence of only four
auxiliary lobes. The reduced number of auxiliary lobes
indicates the late juvenile character o f this suture line.
The imaginary line joining the tops of the first and second
lateral saddles is approximately straight and ascendant
at 10 to 15 degrees in relation to the corresponding radius;
then it turns around over the third lateral saddle, becomes
only slightly ascendant (less than 5 degrees) and maintains this course to Ihe umbilical seant remaining approximately straight.

Affinities and d$Jfemnces, A. th~rsfeitt~~scmi
is a discoidal
species which differs from A. sverdrupi in its considerably more slender whorls and a , presumably, much
shorter duration of the tubular-shaped, evolute juvenile
growth stage. The latter could only be present in the still
unstudied early juvenile whorls with the shell diameter
less than 35 mm. It is very distinct from the thick-whorled
A , fusci@lusand these two morphological extremes differ
also in the number of auxiliary lobes.

The recently described Spitsbergen ammonite "Neocraspedites" grafissimus Yershova ( 1 980, p. 74-75,
PI. lV, fig. 1; PI. V, figs. la-lb) resembles very closely
A. thorsleinsoni in the general shape and proportions
of its shell and its sculpturc, This ammonite is definitely
not a Neocruspedites because of the presence of constrictions (Yershova, 1980, p. 74, PI. V, fig. 2b). It appears
to be, instead, an early and aberrant representative of
Amundiptychites connecting it with the ancestral
Astieriptychites (see p. 191 for further details). Yershova's
(1. cit.) poor figures and brief description d o not permit
a comprehensive cornparison of A , fhorsteinssoni with
A. gratissimus. However, the two are definitely not conspecific. The flanks of A. gratissirnus become smooth at
a considerably smalIer she11 diameter than those of the
Canadian form. Furthermore, the division points of its
primaries are situated considerably higher on the flank
than those of the equivalent growth stages of A. thorsteinssoni (compare P1.56, figs. 1A, 1B; PI. 61, figs. 2A,
2B with Yershova's, 1980, Pi. IV, fig. 1; Pi. V, figs. la,
2a). Finaliy, and most significantly, A. grafissimus has
constrictions that are not known to occur either in A .
thorsteinssoni or in any other Canadian Amundiptychiles
forms. Because of the appreciably older, late early Valanginian age of A. grufissirnus, this presence of
Astieripfychifes-likeconstrictions suggests its being a transitional form connecting the essentially early Valanginian
Astieripfychites with the early late Valanginian
Amundiptychites. It could be a direct ancestor of
A, fhorsreinsso~li.
Superficial similarity of A. fhorsteinssoni to Prod&
chotomitesg.laber n. sp. is a matter of convergence only.
P, gluber has a step-like umbilicus, a steeper umbilical
wall and an entirely di f ferent, typicaIly Prodichofomiteslike sculpture. This is characterized by a larger number
of bullae which does not change much in the course of
the ontogeny. Furthermore, P. &her has only three
auxiliary lobes.

A~nundiptychitesfasciafus, n. sp.
PI. 55, fig. 2A-2D; PI. 56, fig. 2A-2C; Figures 60a, 60b.

Origin of name. After the Ofcostephanus-like bundled,
fasciculate {from lat. =fasciatus) secondary ribs.
Holorype. The original of PI. 55, figs. 2A-2D; Figure 60a.
GSC Cat. 77124.
&larerial. Two specimens from Amund Ringnes Island:
1. GSC loc. 93867 (Ke 76/11/7); and 2. GSC loc. 93753(6)
(Ke 76/ 1 1/7-9)
Locus typicus, Amund Ringnes Island, NW part of the
island, Lat. 78"38'20"N; Long. 97"56'W.
Stratum typicurn. Upper Deer Ray Formation, fossiliferous beds 7-9 of Kemper (1977, Fig. 3). Uppermost Lower
Valanginian (i.e. Pofypfychifestschekanovskii Beds of
Kemper and Jeletzky, 1979, p. 13, Figures 1, 9)but ranges
higher up into the basal Upper Valanginian bed 7 (i.e.
Ringaesiceras (Ringnesiceras)p.~eudopo[yptychumBeds
of Kemper and Jelet~ky,1979, p. 13, Figures 1, 9).

L)iagnosis. A species of Amundip[ychites characterized
by broad (wider than high) but relatively narrow-ventered
(narrowly arched) early and intermediate whorls. Thc
relatively fine sculpture consists mostly of quasifasciculate rib bundles, The external suture line has three
to four auxiliary lobes.
Measuremenfs in ntm .
-

Spec~men
GSC 771 24
(Holotype)
GSC 77126

Shell
d~ameterUmb~l~cirswh 1

93
82

26(28)
21(26)

31j33)
24(29)

wh 2 wth -1 wth 2

37(40)
36(44)
--

37
47
33-- - 41

Description. The holotypc and the paratype are septate
to the end at their respective terminal diameters of 80 and
100 mm, so that it is impossible to say anything about
the size of the adult shell. The whorls arc always wider
than high with Ihe width/hcight ratio varying approximately from 81 to 73 per cent. However, they have a
venter which is rather narrowly rounded for the Polyptychitinae. The venter of the paratype (PI. 56, fig. 2C) is
appreciably wider than that of the holotype (PI. 55,
fig. 2D). The increase of the width and the height of the
whorls is relatively smaI1; it is greater in the paratype than
in the holotype. The umbilical shouiider is rounded and
merges into a convex and at first only moderately steeply
oriented umbilical wall. This wall becon~esdistinctly
steeper in the last preserved whorl. Thc very involute character of the whorls (the last preserved whorl covers
85 per cent of the preceding whorl) and their extension
to the rounded umbilical shoulder, resuit in an extremely
funnel-like umbilicus, such as is prescnt in alf species of
Amundiptychites.
The last preserved whorl of the holotype (PI. 55,
fig. 2A) carries 18 bullae while the preccding one carries
19 or 20. Thc last whorl of the paratype (PI. 56, fig. 2B)
carries about 16 bullae. The bullae are delicate. The bullae
of the earlier whorls extend radially onto the gently
inclined umbilical wall. However, on the first before last
whorl, their extensions are not oriented radially any more
but are slightly comma-like in the holotype and pronouncedly comma-like in thc paratype in which they are
also relatively higher and more acute. On the last preserved whorI the extensions of the bullae on the umbilical wall disappear in both specimens as the bulIae themselves become more elevated.
Only the ribbing of the last preserved whorl is known.
The initially polyptychitid ribbing is relatively finer in the
holotype (PI. 55, figs. 2A-2D) than in the paratypc
(PI. 56, figs. 2.4-2C). In both specimens the bundles of
poIyptychous typc with 5 supplementary ribs alternate
with other bundles which consist of two bifurcating
secondaries with the addition o f one intercalated single
rib in front of the bundle. On the last halfwhorl the sculpture is approximately fasciculate at first. Then begins a
distinct weakening of the ribbing between the bulIae and
the middle of the flank resulting in the opposition of the
bullae to the "crown" of relatively refined suppiementary ribs occupying the upper flank and the venter. The
supplementary ribs are slightly arched on the venter.

pletely known because no adult growth stages have been
found. In spite of the great width of the whorl, there is
a tendency to develop a relatively narrowly arched venter.
Furthermore, the species is distinguished by an approximarely fasciculate mode of bundling in the intermediate
growth stages and a tendency t o weakening of the sculpture in combination with an apparentIy lesser number of
auxiliaries in the external suture line.
The differences from A. sverdrupi consist particularly
in the inferred shorter duration of the tubular-shaped
juvenile growth stage, broader whorls in the equivalent
growth stages, a more narrowly arched venter and a relatively deeper, still more pronouncedly funnel-like umbil~cus.Furthermore the presumably early adult external
suture line of A . fasciatus has only 3 to 4 auxiliary lobes
as compared with 4 t o 5 in the cquivalent and advanced
adult suture lines (Figures 58d, 59a) of A . sverdrupi.

Figure 60, The presumably early adult externat suture
lines of Amundiptychites fasciatus n.sp. a. Holotype,
GSC Cat. 77124 (PI. 55, fig. 2) at an approximate whorl
diameter of 44 mm fat the oral end of the whorl); b. Paratype, GSG Cat. 77126 (PI. 56, fig. 2). At the approximate
whorl diameterof 40 mm. Both figures x 1 (approximately).

The external suture line of the holotype (Figure 60a)
is well preserved oniy at its oral end, all earlier sutures
being deeply weathered (PI. 55, figs. 2A, 2D). This
presumably carly adult suture resembles closely the Late
juvenile suture of A . thorsteinssoni exposed on the
comparably large, last preserved whorl of its paratype
(Figure 59c) in its similarly simple denticulation, similarly
wide saddles, and similar orientation. However, it has
only three auxiliary lobes and ail of its lobes are much
more slender than their counterparts in A . rhorsteinssoni's suture. Furtherrnorc, its second and third auxiliaries are relatively larger and considerably more deeply
denticulated structures. Finally, the A . fasciafr~ssuture
has only two lateral lobes and the first auxiliary Iobe
on the flank with the umbilical shoulder transecting
the adumbilical quarter of the fourth lateral saddle
(Figure 60a).
The equally we11 preserved last suture of the paratype
of A . fusciatz4s (Pl. 56, fig. 2A; Figure 6Ob) oniy differs
from the approximately equivalent suture of the holotype
in the presence of an only partly exposed fourth auxiliary lobe at the umbilical seam. This small and simple,
roundtipped structure is similar to the fourth auxiliary
lobe of the late juvenile suture of the paratype of
A . thorsteinsoni (Figure 59c) in every respect.
These two presumably early adult sutures of A . jasciatzis are similar to the adult and earlier external sutures
of Astieriptychites (compare Figures 58b, 58c) in all of
their taxonomically significant features.
Affinities and differences. A. fnsctatus comprises the
broader forms of the genus, though the species is incom-

A . fu.vciatus has much broader whorls than the
narrow-whorled extreme form of the genus - A. tharsteinssoni. The distinctions from Amur?dipfyclzitesaff. A.
sverdrupi are discussed in its description. The difference5
from the early whorls of Polyptychites canadensis species
group consist in thc funnel-like venter, much more
nutnerous buIlae and the quasi-Sasciculate bundling
rib style.

Thc variability of the above described external suture
lines of A. fasciatus and [he lack of data about the character of its more advanced whorls and sutures makes it
uncertain whether the lesser number of auxiIiaries (three
t o four) is a specifically diagnostic feature. It is also
impossible t o demonstrate that the sutures studied are
early adult rattler than late juvenile sutures. However,
these conclusions are tentatively considered to be valid
because of the generally conservative, rather Astieripfychites-like morphology of Amundiptychites fasciulus (e.g.
its broader whorl section, prevalence of fasciculate bundling habit, etc.). This specie5 appears t o be the most
primitive representative of A m u n d i p c h e s and connects
this genus with the more slender representatives of the
ancestral Astieriptychifes (e.g. A. mfrus Yershova 1980).
Subfamily SIMBIRSKITINAE Spath 1924
Ringnesicerixs Kemper and Jeletzky 1979
Type species. Ringnesicera.~ anzmndense Kemper and
Jeletzky 1979.

Derivation qf rfarne. From the discovery of the original
material oS the genus on ElIef and Amund Ringnes
Islands of the Sverdrup Archipelago, N.W.T. (Kemper
and Jeletzky, 1979, p. 5).
Di~gnosis.Ammonites in which Simbirskites-like primary
ribs and tubercles are present in the intermediate growth
stages only. Polyptychitinid bullae occur instead of these
tuberculate primaries in the preceding juvenile and the
succeeding advanced growth stages. The external suture
line has three t o four auxiliary lobes and is either subradially oriented or somewhat ascendant, except in the
weakly descendant auxiliary part. Secondary ribs tend to
form virgatoptychitid rather than poiyptychitid or sim-

birskitid bundles; they are bent forward on the venter as
in Dichotornites and Prodiclroiomifes. The shapc and
proportions of the early whorls resemble those of coronate Simbirskites while the intermediate whorls gradually
become more and more slender and Prodichofomiles-like.

Remarks. The shape of the whorl and the ornamentation
of the intermediate whorls of Ringnesiceras resemble
those of the simbirski tinid genus Pavlovifes described by
Arislov 11967) and Ivanov and Aristov (1969) from the
Yaroslavl Province in Central Russia. Like Ringnesiceras,
this genus combines morphological features of Polypfychites and Simbirskites. However, Ringnesiceras differs
sharply from Pavlovite.~and all other known simbirskitinid genera in the advanced polyptychitinid character of
its external suture line which has three to four auxiliary
lobes. The suture linc of Pavlovites, Gorodzovia, Subspeefutziceras and Simbirskifcs sensu Iato (i,c. of all its
subgenera) has, in contrast, only two auxiliary lobes and
is distinctly t o markcdly suspensive in the auxiliary part.
Another morphological distinction of Ringnesicerus
is the non-simbirskitinid, predominantly virgatoptychous
bundling habit of sccondary ribs in the early and
advanccd growth stages which may also have a somewhat
poiyptychous arrangement (see descriptions of individual
species for further details). Yet another distinctive morphological feature of Ringnesiceras is a relatively to very
broad (almost euryptychitid in R. unztlndense (see Bogoslovsky, 1902, PI. XIV, figs. 4% 6b) and I?. (R.) fozeri
(see Kemper and Jeletzky, 1979, Pi. 2, fig. 3b, 4c and
Jeletzky, 1973, PI. 2, Fig, Ic)), almost semicircular crosssection of the early whorls. This feature is particularly
important in ruling out a direct genetic connection of
Ringneesiceraswith the superficially similar Prodichotomites in which the early whorls have a characteristically
slender cross-section. These two genera differ also in the
sculpture as Prodichoroirnites does not develop simbirskitiform primary ribs in any growth stage.

Ringnesiceras occurs in considerably older beds than
any other simbirskitinid genus known. It is associated
with Homolsornife.~cf. and aff'. H. quarsinoensis
(Whiteaves), Buchia ex aff. inflata-sublu'aevis(including
B. bu/foide.s'Lahusen and B, n. sp. aff. inflata JeIetzky)
and locally with B. crassicollis (Kcyserling) sensu stricto.
This fauna is diagnostic of the lower upper Valanginian
zone of Buchia ex gr. itzfiatu-subfaevisthroughout Arctic
and Western North America (see Jeletzky, 1973, Fig. 3
and the stratigraphic section of this paper for further
details). All other presently known simbirskitinid genera,
in contrast, are restricted to the lower to upper Hauterivian rocks (i,e. Wright in ArkeIl et al., 1957, p. 1,350;
Rawson, 1971, p. 69-80, Fig. 9; Bahr, 1964, p. 166,
Appendix 6).
Aristov (1967) and Ivanov and Aristov (1969)
attempted to interpret Puvlovites and other simbirskitinid genera from the Lower Cretaceous rocks of Yaroslavl
(e.g. Gorodzoviu and Subspeefonicer~s)
as early Haulerivian ancestors of Sitnbirskites sensu lato. However, their
concfusions were subsequently queried following a detailed stratigraphic and palaeontological study of this

erratic block by Gol'bert et al. (1977). These workers concluded that the unit containing Puvlovites, Gorodzovia
and Subspeedoniceras is separated from the underlying
allegedly lower Hauterivian (in the writers' opinion upper
Valanginian) unit containing "ffomolsomites" ivanovi
Aristov (actually a Neocraspedites-like representative of
Prodichotomites; see Aristov, 1974, p. 152, PI. XIV, figs.
1-2, PI. XV, figs. 1-3 and pages 112-117 of this paper) and
Buchia ex gr, crussicof/is-sublaevisby a regional hiatus.
They have, furthermore, discovered that the Yaroslavl
fauna of simbirskitinids described by Aristov (1967) and
Ivanov and Aristov (1969) occurs about 8 m stratigraphically above the hiatus and that the basal bed of
the unit containing it carries young shells of other
sirnbirskitinids. These simbirskitinids were identified as
Speetoniceras by Ciol'bert et al. (1977, p. 80). These data
indicate that the Yaroslavl fauna of simbirskitinids is of
late rather than early Hauterivian age. There is accordingIy no reason to interpret the early late Valanginian
Ringnesicms as an immediate ancestor of Pavlovites,
especially as their external suture lines are quite dissimilar.
Pavluvites is, therefore, more likely a shortlived, late evolutionary offshoot of the main sirnbirskitinid lineage
which became superficially similar to the considerably
earlier Ringnes~crrus.
The Ringnesrcerus species of Sverdrup Basin are characterized by a great number ( ? 23) of slender and sharptopped primary ribs which have lost the bullate habitus
of their polyptychitinid predecessors at least in their
middle growth stages. This modification was effected by
the stretching of these ribs in the adventral direction
which was naturally accompanied by a displacement of
the starting point of the bundle of secondary ribs toward
the middle of the flank. These processes, furthermore,
were accompanied by an elevation of the adventral parts
of the primary ribs. The combination of these threc processes produced simbirckitiform primary ribs of Ringnesieeras. The acute, truly tubercular shape of the abovementioned adventral elevations, which is characteristic
of the primary ribs of true Simbirskites, tends to be
imperfectly developed in Ringnesiceras and to be present
only in its advanced representatives. In combination with
the older age of Ringnesiceras, this indicates that its primary ribs represent an initial stage of the development
of the simbirskitiform primary ribs. This inferred early
phase of the simbirskitinid phylogeny is also characteri ~ e dby the replacement of sirnbirskitiform primaries by
normally bullate primaries in the late growth stages of
Ringnesiceras. This development is completely unknown
in the Sinzbir.~kites.The early growth stages of Rmgnesiceras aiso have regular pofyptychitiforrn bullae instead
of simbirskitiform primaries. The evolutionary development of the typical Simbirskites-like primaries out of tile
polyptychitiform bullae follows, therefore, a proterogenetic (or prophetic; Pavlow, 1901, p. 62-63) mode.

Polyptychites ex gr. canadensis was suggested to be
the ancestral stock o f Kingnesiceras by Kemper and
Jeletzky (1979, p. 6 , 8, Figure 8). However, the constant
presence of low and broad Etiryptychifes-likeearly whorls
in this genus (e.g. PI. 59, fig. 1) appears to contradict

this idea and to suggest its derivation from Poiyptychites
ex gr. rnichulskii instead. According to this interpretation, the oldest and most primitive representatives of
Ringnesiceras (Ringnesiceras)- R . ( R.) pseudopoiyptychum and R. (R.) amundense - arose from P. ex gr.
michalskii by the lengthening of primaries and their thickening at the branching points. Because of the endemic
character of Ringnesiceras (Ebelow), this process probably took place in the Sverdrup Basin. However, P. ex
gr, michaiskii was not yet found in the Sverdrup Basin.
The oldest known Sirnbirskites ((Miuno~vskiujex gr.
concinnus-.stufffi Wcdckind from the lower-upper Hauterivian boundary beds are the most likely descendants of
advanced Rirtgnesicerus, such as R. tozeri. This is buggested by the similarity of the ribbing habit of juvenile
whorls of R. tozeri (see PI. 52, figs. 2, 3 ) to that of the
similar-sized whorls of these Sirnbirskites (Milanowskicr)
forms (e.g. Rawson, 1971, PI. 3, figs. la, 4). Furthermore, their distance in time favors this idea.
The marked distinctions of the external suture line of
these Sirnbirskites (hfilunowskia)from that of Ringnesiceru.7 sensu stricto may be interpreted as a result of its
gradual reduction in the course of evolution of the still
unknown early Hauterivian representatives of
Simbirs kitinac,
The inferred Kingnesiceras-Sinzbirskitessensu stricto
lineage appears to be an important stage of evolution of
the Early Cretaceous Perisphinctacea which connects its
subfamilies Polyptychitinae and Simbirskitinae. Thc
existence of such connecting links between these two subfamilies in the Arctic region was already suggested by
Pavlow (1902, p. 42; 1914, p. 68) who states in the Iatter
paper (JeIetzky's translation from Russian): "It must bc
taken into the consideration that I have already made a
suggestion about a possible association of the first Sirnbirskdtes with the representatives of genus Poiyplychites
in the Pechora Basin (Pavlow, 1902, p. 42). These beds
may prove to be equivalents of the middle Neocomian
of western Europe (Pavlow, 1902, p. 42)".
It appears logical to interpret the older, ~norphologically most primitive representatives of the genus (i.e.
R. pseudopolyptychurn and R. amundense) as direct
ancestors of its younger, morphologically more advanced
representatives (i.e. R. tozeri and the subgenus Eilqficerus). These data indicate that Ringnesicerus is an endemic
lineage which arose and evolved in the Svcrdrup Basin
throughout the early late Valanginian and part or ?all of
the late late Valanginian (Kemper and Jeletzky, 1979,
p. 6, Figure 8; this paper, Figure 11).
The early Hauterivian and ?latest Valanginian evolutionary history of Ringnesiceras and its inferred transmutation into coronate simbirskitinids must have taken
place elsewhere in the Arctic following the apparently
complete draining of the Sverdrup Basin and its transformation into a deltaic-alluvial lowland and a source
area (i.e. in the marginal parts) in the latest Valanginian
or ?earliest Hauterivian.
The Pechora Province ammonites described and figured by Bogoslovsky (1902, P1. XIV, figs. 3-5) as Oleo-

stephanus neritzensis could be connecting links between
Ringnesiceras and Simbirskites sensu lato. Their strati.
graphic position in the profile is, however, unknown
which precludes any definitive decision concerning their
phylogenetic position within this lineage.
In addition to its above-discussed principal lineage
(e.g. R. pseudopoiyptychun? -, R. unzundense
R.
rozerr), Rrngnesicems apparently developed some phylogenetic offshoots. The most important of these is Ellefcerus Kemper and Jeletzky 1979 which is described below.
This subgenus differs from the subgenus Ringnesiceras
sensu 3tricto in a considerably more slender and higher
proportions of the whorls at intermediate and advanced
growth stages. The sturdy, subcircular whorl cross-section
is restrictcd to the very early growth stages and the adult
external suture line has no less than four auxiliary lobes.
This subgenus Elleficerus appears to be derived from R.
(R.) pseudopolyptychurn which also is known to have
four auxiliary lobes.
+

Although Ringrresiceras was apparently an endemic
of the Sverdrup Basin, it docs not seem to be restricted
to it. As pointed out in the description of individual Ganadian species of the subgenera Rirzgnesiceras sensu stricto
and ElleJficerus, Ringne.~icera.~
(Ringneslcerus)umuniiense
appears to be present in the Valanginian rocks of Pechora
Province in the European part of the Soviet Union where
it was identified as Olcostephanus (sensu lato) spp. by
Bogo%lovsky(1902). Furthermore, it is probable that R.
(R.) pseudupoiyptychum is represented by some specimens from the basal upper Valanginian of northern
Soviet Union which were identified as Polypfycfzitescf,
or aff. P. poiyptychtrs by Soviet workers recently. Finally
R , (R.) lozerr occurs in Northern Siberia where it was
misinterpreted as Homotsotnites bojurkensis by Shulgina
(1965, P1. IV, fig. 1). These data suggest that the Canadian Ringnesicerrrs species are widespread guide fossils
of the late Valanginian in the Arctic regions of the Boreal
Realm.
Subgenus Kingnesicerns {Ringne.~icera.s)
Kemper and .leletzky 1979.
Type species. As for the genus Ringnesiceras.
Diagnosis. Ringnesicerus forms in which the juvenile
growth stage characterized by sturdy and relatively to very
broad, almost semicircular cross-section of the whorl is
unusualIy prolonged (up to shell diameters of 50 mm or
somewhat more). The advanced growth stagcs arc characteri7cd by whorl cross-sections which are either wider
than high or not much higher than wide. These advanced
cross-sections are alwajls considerably sturdier and lower
than the equivalent cross-sections of the subgenus
El1eficera.s.
Remarks. See in the descriptions of the genus Ringnesiceras and subgenus Eliqficerns.
Ringnesicerus (~ingnesice;*usj
umztndense
Kemper and Jeletzky 1979

PI. 57, fig. 3 ; PI. 58, figs. 2A-2C; P1. 58, figs. 3A-3l3;
Figure 61a.

1902
1902

* 1979

Oicostephanus cf. poiypfychus Bogoslovsky,
p. 45, 46, 132, 133; PI. 13, figures ;?a-2c, 585b, 6a-6b.
Ofcosteyharius cf. keyseriingi Bogoslovsky,
p. 46, 47, i33; Plate 13, figures 4a, 4h.
Ringrie.s.ice/-us (Ringnesiceras) crrtzunde~se
Kernpcr and feletzky, p. 7, 8; Plate 1 , figure
2a, 2b; Figure 4.

Holofype. The specirrlen GSC Cat. 61756 originally figured by Kemper and Jeletzky (1979, PI. 1, figure 2a, 2b,
Figure 4) and reproduced herein Plate 5 8 , figure 2A-2C;
Figure 61 a.
Origin of name. Fro111 the occurrence of the type specimen on Amund Ringncs Island, N.UF.T.
Mulerial. Two well prcscrved specilnens GSC 61756 and
77128 from CSC loc. 93755 (Ke 76/11/5) on An~und
Ri~lgnesIsland. Four specimens from Pechora Basin,
Europcan part of USSR (sec in the synonymy).
Loctis typicus. Arnund Ringnes Island, northwestern
part; Lat. 78O38'20"N; Long. 97'56'W.
Strut~rr~
typicurn. GSC loc. 93755. Upper Deer Bay Formation, fossiliferous layer 5 of Kcrnper (1977, Figure 3).
Lower, but not the basal upper Valanginian.
Diagttosis. A s~nallRingneskerm (Rdngnesicer~~s)
species,
the shells of which are characterj~cdby the sturdiest and
widest whorl cross-section known in the subgcnus
Ringnesiceras. This cross-section does not hccome discoidal in the adult growth stage. The umbilicus is wider
than that of the corresponding growth stages of any other
specie5 known. The uniquely simple and stubby-lobcd
adult externaI suture line has two to three auxiliary lobes.
--

Speclmen
GSC Cat
61 756
(Holotype)
GSC Cat
77128
-

--

-

Shell
d~arneterUmblllcus wh 1

52

-

18(35)

17(33)

wh 2 wth 1 wth 2

--

19(37) 23

28(?)

49 - 15(31)
15(31) 19(39)
--- [I871 21(7)

Descripfion.The holotype is small with a maximum shell
diameter of 58 mm. Further preparation of this specimen
since the species was first described has revealed that its
two oralmost.sutures are considerably more crowded than
the earlier ones. The last quarter whorl is devoid of suture
lines and represents the beginning of the living chamber.
The holotype is, therefore, an incompletely preservcd
adult, contrary to the conclusions of Kemper and Jeletzky
(1979, p. 7, Fig. 4). The whorls are broad and low with
the width considerably exceeding the height (see table o f
tneasurcments). The exact shape of the roughly Roman
arch-like cross-section is difficult to deduce as the last
whorl is somewhat deformed. However, the distinctly
convex flanks appear to converge increasingIy adventrally
from the level of the maximum width situated at the
t~rnbilicalshoulder. This results in the venter being relatively somewhat more narrow than the regular Roman

arch (PI. 58, fig. 2C). The low, feebly convex, and reiatively steeply oriented umbilical wall merges impcrceptibly inlo the flank across a broadly rounded umbilical
shoulder. The umbilicus is shallow and relatively wide
(33 per cent). Because of a relatively low degree of involution, which comprises 60 per cent, and despite the proncruncedly rounded appearance of the umilical shoulder,
the umbilicus is step-likc and not funnel-like (PI. 58,
figs. 2B, 2C).
The adult external suture (Figure 6la) is rather simple
with exceptionally short and srubby lobes the length of
which only slightly (1!4 titnes or less) cxcceds their width.
In addition to 2 lateral lobes it has two to three auxiliary
lobes. The suture line is oriented slightly ascendant,
except for the auxiliary part which is slightly descendant.
The lateral and auxiliary lobes are syt~~metrically
to
slightly asyn~metricallytrifid, except for the only occasionally exposed third auxiliary lobe, which is a simple,
stubby and rounded structure. The first lateral lobe is considerably shorter than the ventral lobe and the size of
other lobes decreases more or lcss regularly all the way
to the umbilical seam, The saddles are appreciably to considerably (up to two times) wider than the preceding lobes,
except for the second lateral saddle which is only half as
wide as the first lateral lobe.
The principal and secondary ribs are clearly differentiated. Whenever the she11 is preserved, the principal ribs
are slender and sharptopped partitions. There are 26 of
them on the penultimate whorl and 23 on the last whorl.
On the inner whorls they are radially oriented rather than
comma-like. Then they become somewhat comma-Iike on
the last whorl. However, even on the inner whorls they
have feeble, slightly comma-like extensions which extend
to the middle of the umbilical wall before petering out.
The primary ribs of R. (R.) urnundense are distinctiy
elevated in the proximity of their point of subdivision into
secondary ribs, in a Simbirskites-like fashion (PI. 58,
fig. 2A, 2B). However, these elevations still lack the
acutely pointed shape characteristic of that genus.
Furthermore, as happens in other Ringnesiceras species,
these elevations disappear again in the advanced to adult
growth stages. In these stages, if the observed trend is
not misfeading, the bullate adumbilical elevations may
reappear again.
The style of bundling of secondary ribs is only observable on the last preserved whorl (Pt. 58, figs. 2A, 28).
Here is has a fundamentally virgatoptychous rather than
potyptychous appearance. The bundles of the early half
of this whorl consist of only three supplementaries,a simple anterior rib and a posterior rib which splits into two
branches (a trivirgatitpartitous mode). On the last half
of this whorl, an additional rib appears in some bundles,
which either branches off the bulta in front of the bundle
or is intercalated between the anterior and posterior ribs,
This results in the appearance of quasivirgatoptychous
rib bundles, which are especially common on the last
quarter of that whorl, Generally speaking, the rjbbing is
fine and dense. On the ventral region the ribs are distinctly, even if not pronouncedfy, arched forward (Pi. 58,
fig. 2C).

The previousiy unfigured paratype GSC Cat. 77128
from GSC loc. 93755 (Ke 76/11/51(Pl. 57, fig. 3; PI. 58,
figs. 3A, 3R) is small (maximum shell diameter 60 mm).
The last segment of the last preserved whorl is definitely
not septate and so represents the beginning of the presumabIy adult living chamber.

whorls, wide umbilicus, and simpIe, stubbylobed adult
external suture with only two to three auxiliary lobes
R , (R.) amundense cannot be confused with any other
Ringnes'sicerasspecies. Neither can it be confused with any
Polyptychites species because of the quasisimbirskitiform
appearance of its primary ribs.

The last whorl of the paratype is somewhat deformed,
so that it is not possible to obtain exact measurements
of its width. However, the whorls are sIender. The wh:wth
ratio increases in the course of ontogeny (see table of
measurements) but the width is still greater than the height
at the end of the last whorl.

The true Hauterivian Sin2hirskitc.s have more coarse
primary and supplementary ribs and, therefore, a lesser
number of ribs per whorl. Their supplementary ribs form
approximately fasciculate bundles, which consist of 2 to
3 secondaries in the intermediate and adult growth stages.
There are no indications whatsoever of virgatoptychous
or polyptychotls bundling habit in Siwthirskifes.Finally,
their suture has only two auxiliary lobes and is markedly
suspensive.

The venter is broadly rounded but not entirely semicircular at the beginning of the last whorl as its flanks
are somewhat more strongly convergent adventrally. The
cross section of the last half whorl is shaped like a half
of an ellipse with a narrow arc. The largest diameter of
this ellipse is situated at the level of the umbilical shoulder
and its smaller arc forms the venter.
The umbilical shoulder is broadly rounded. The
umbilical wall is very low, slightly convex and relatively
steeply oriented. The moderate1y wide umbilicus has a
shallow appearence.

The extcrnat suture line was not observed.
Primary ribs are slcnder, high and sharptopped. They
are oriented radially. Addorsaliy these ribs peter out in
the middle of the umbilical wail. Adventrally, they are
damaged on the last preserved whorl. However, there is
no doubt that they have a quasi-simbirskitiform habit
there. However, spine-like elevations, such as are shown
in the drawings of Bogosiovsky (1902) and can be designated as truly simbirskitiform structures, are absent in
this paratype. The specimen has 12 primary ribs on the
last half whorl and there are 22 such ribs on its penultimate whorl.
The sculpture is exceptionally regular: the posterior
secondary rib bifurcates adventrally of the middle of the
whorl while the anterior secondary rib remains simple and
undivided. A simple intercalated secondary situated in
front of the bundle was only observed once. The secondary and tertiary ribs are strongly arched forward on the
ventral region (PI. 58, fig. 38).
The more slender of the specimens figured by Bogoslovsky (1902, p. 45, 46, 132, 133; Pi. 13, figs. 5, 6 non
fig. 2) and included in the synonymy of H. (R.) crwtundense agree well with the Canadian paratype, except that
their morphology is still more pronouncedly simbirskitiform. Bogoslovsky's (I. cit.) Figure 5a exhibits all signs
of the adult growth stage. This specimen shows clearly
that the simbirskitiform primary ribs of the early and
intermediate growth stages are replaced by the polyptychitiform umbilical bullae in the aduIt. The specimen
reproduced in Bogoslovsky's (I. cit.) P1. 13, fig. 2 is a
more slender and less denseIy ribbed variant.
Affinities and diSfrrences. The closely similar but consid-

erably more slender-whorled ?Kingncsiceras(Ringnesiceras) aff. atnundense (PI. 59, figs. lA, 1B) is a possible
ancestor of K. (R.) amundense. Because o f its broad

only the
Among the representatives of Simhir.~kite.~,
coronate species, such as S. (S.)decheni (Roemer), are
superficially similar to R. (R.) urnunden.se as the bulk of
Sirnhirskifesforms have sIender and discoidal shells but
even the coronate Simbirskites are mostly more slender
than R . (R.) amundense. However, S . (S.) picfeti
(Weerth) (compare Rawson, 1971, P1. 1) is just as inflated
as R. ( R.) ar71undense.
The trivirgatitpartitous bundles and thc distinct forward arching of the ribs on the venter of R. (R.) atnundense remind one of the ribbmg habit of Diehotornites
r.str. However, these sin~ilaritiesare obviously of a
homoeon~orphiccharacter only because of the simbirskitiform primary ribs and broader juvenile whorls of
Rfngnesiceras and a greater number of auxiliary lobes in
Dichoromite&,
Strufigraphic relafiotzships and age. The two Canadian
representatives of R. (R.) anrundense were found in the
bed 5 of the upper Deer Bay Formation (Kemper, 1977,
fig. 3; Kemper and Jeletzky, 1979, p. 7, Fig. 1) and appear
to bc restricted to it. The fauna of that bed constitutes
the Ringnesiceras (Ringnesiceras)arnundensc fauna of
Kemper and feletzky (1979, p. 14, 15, Figs. 1, 9) that is
of an early, but not earliest, late Valanginian age (Figure
62). The exact age of the Peehoran representatives of
R. (R.) atnundense is not known but presumed to be
approximately the same as that of its Canadian
representatives.
Kingnesicerus (Ringnt7siceras)pseudopalyytychurn
Kemper and Jeletzky 1979
P1. 57, figs. 1 , 2; P1. 58, fig. 1, figs. 4A, 4B; PI. 59,
figs. 2A, 2B, 3A-3C; PI. 60,
fig. 4; Figures 61b, filc.
Synonymy
1977
Dichotomifes (?Pmdichotomites}tozeri (pars)
Kemper, p. 5.
* 1979 Ringnesiceras (Ringnesiceras)pseudopo&pfychum Kempcr and Jeletzky, p. 8, PI. 2,
figs. 2a-2c; Figures 5, 5a.
Origin of ncrn1e. The specific name pseudopofyptychurn
was introduced t o point out the superficial similarity, as

opposed lo trric specific i d e n t i f j ~of
~ our form with
Polyprychirss poCvpfjic.h~as(Keyserllng).

"oioiy~e' 'pecirne'l GSC Car' 61758
CSC
Y387i
ligurcd
Keinper and leietzky (IY7'),
2* figs*
Figures 5* 5a) and
herein
in PI. 57, fig. 1; Pl*58, figs. JA. 48; figures 61b, 6ic.
, W ~ ~ P F ~Fu
Q /ttr
- spccirnens fr~3rr~
EIlel' Rirtpries JcJand,
irlciirditxg two from GSC loc. 931170 and two from GSC
loc, 9387 1. Furthermore, one specirnext from GSC loc.
92755 and orle frorn GSC loc. 93753 on Amund Killglies
Island.

Lorrcr tjy~iczrs.EIlef Ringnes Island, Sverdrup Archipelago, N.Lli.T., GSC loc. 93871,

Sirontni ?~i?icut7l.GS(: lot. 93755. Upper Deer Ray ForFossi'iferoi's bed
76'3/-4) of Kernper
Figurc 3. Lowerrnost upper Va'an~iniarttge
Figtire 62)"

Di~gnc~si.5.hlediunz-sized species of Xingne.sicc.ri7s
(Ri?agnesicertts)combining a nloderately narrow utnbificur (about 27 per cent of the shell diameter) with a feeble
development or bare ruggrition of tubercles on the simbirskitiform primary ribs of the intermediate growth
stager. The secondary ribs o f intermediate wilals are
arranged in polyptychou, brirrdtes R1liicharise either out
of numerous, fine and high umbilical huilae or out of
the simbirskitfnrm primary ribs. Cross-sections of juveniie wfiorls are broad and E ~ ~ r ~ r : ~ r j ~ c ~ ~shaped
t i m ! i while
ke
those of intermediate whorls are slender and higher than
wide. The latter crozs-sections have a flat-sided, discoidal
shape, The early adult evterrlal sitture line has four, somcwhat underdeveloped auxiliary lobes.
; k f e a s o r ~ ~ ~ zin~ r"~~f rrrbr . ~
---

-Shell

Spec~rnan

wh--1

d~ai~~eter
lirnbllicus

GSC Cat

~ i 2h wtil I wth 2

22(27) (30)(36) 32338) (31)

(84)

61 758 {Holotypej
GSC Cat
771 30
j'lSI

32i271
-

j35)1291
-

37

ii\1!(43)
(35i

DeLqir.rig~lr'on.
Thouglz the preservatior~is good in sonle
respeak, it waz not possible to obtain reliable measure-

rnemrts because of the deformation of most specirrzens.
Except for the perhaps rrat quite adrilr hoforype 61758
(KG76i31-4.1,all specimens available are entirely replate.
Therefore, it is riot possible to obtain reliable data ahcliut
the sire of our species. Ers adult shell dianreter is believed
to be in order of 150-200 rnm.
Specimen GSC Cat. 77130 (PI. 59, figs. 2 R , 2R) i$
a Fragrnexrt which provides an insight irlto the ontogeneric
development of the species. The hilowing heighl/cvidtlt
ratios I-rave bccn mca\ured on this specimen:
---

Shell diameter
30 rnm

69 rrfm
iast whorl

wh 1

-

- - wh 2

wth 7

wth 2

12

(tl)

16

24

-

-

26

-

48

6

-

-

44

'The wfx:wth ratio changes accordingly from 6: l l I C ~
11: 16 arld 24~26to 48:41. The whorls are accordingly
$!vice as broad as they are high at first ((untii a shell diarnefer of about 20 rnm). At a shell diameter of 70-80 mm
they are as broad
they
high and soon thereafter
higher
broad. This
increase in
height
of
in
course of
in a discoidal shape of adtrlt ~trelfsI(&)!.

57, fig. I ; PI, Sh",

fig. 1). The whorl sectiotl changes accordingly. The at tirst
E~irypfyclzsces-likcand then broadly archcd sllape of the
early whorls is replaced in the adult by a narripwly arched
t'crrter, which nlerges into the by now only stighfly ccjnvcx
Rankc,

The umbilical sl~oulderis moderately broadly ro~ilrcled
and merges graclusliy into a very low rrmbilical wall. This
is
steep in
and intermediate
gmKth \gages but becomes more obliquely oriented in the
involurc (27 per cent),
a&lr, The iimbilicu.i is
shallocv, a t ~ ddistinctly step-like (PI, 57, fig. 2; Pi. 58,
fig, 4A, 4B; PI. 59, figs. .?A, 313).
The external suture line of the halotypc (Figure 61b)
for
of K. (&.) o,nundmir,
resembles closely
somewhat
,tmngly aild deeply deniiculatcd,
and Tor possessing
and considerably rrlore
lobes. However, the taxonoinic
of this feature is
Judging
the
adumbiiicafrnosr
of thr: suture
inctudes
and fk3urtfi
jrnperFecrlydifferunrhl
axuiliaries, tends to
bib, ilc,
shaped. As indicatcll in
and
tile
and fourrh? auxiliary
arc simple
srructiirss similar and subequal to the intervening lobkxte,
y only he distinguished From the Latter
'Therefore, t f ~ e can
becnrxse of their position. An additional lobuIe may be
present bedwuerl the fourth auxiliary and the umbilical
seanl in those i;ulure Iilles which are situated within the
cotlcave segments of the umbilical seal11 confined between
the primar)) ribs of the preceding whorl (Figure 61c).
Like the tvfiorl shape, the sculpture is bubject to orzlogenetic changes. Thc priniaries are slender and ttiyh at
first. meyarc, rherefc,rc, rmihiiiX more than srem--ijke
primary ribs (PI. 59, fig, 2A), They cxr/y becolne extended
upward in the invrmediate growth stagcs. Thcy beconre
still thicker on the penulti~nateand last whorl, but rornairr
relatively delicate for the genus. Tlzis slel~dereuprcssinn
crf bull% is inatched by rheir high nunrber, which becorftel;
r e d u c d to 18-20 on the late internlediate t o adult growfh
stages from 20-22 on t l ~ eeariy intermediate growth stages.
The orientation of primary ribs or biillac changes in the
course of ontogeny. Generally, they art: oniy slightly
comma-lihc and peter o t ~ tfast on the umbilical wall,
However, a growth stage illaracterized by srrtrng conrmalike betlds is intercalated at a shelI diameter of approwimatcly SO mnr {PI, 59, figs, 3R, 3B), This stage, which
was observed in all specintens studied, extends over onequarter to ol-re-half whorl. 'f'herefore, it is ur-rdubitably
a cfiaracreristic feature ill' the species. In rhesc intcrnrcdiaie growth stages, the primary ribs may be distinctly
elevated in the proximity of thcir poixrt of subdivision,
in a Sklrfrir-rkir~like fasl-tion (e,g, PI. 58, fig, 4A)"
2t13

It was only possible to observe the ribbing from diarneters of 50 to 60 mnl upward. It is only known t o be very
fine at earlier growth stages. At diameters of 80 to
100 mm the ribbing habit i s quasi-polyptychitid (Pi. 59,
figs. 3A, 3B; PI. 57, fig. 2; PI. 58, figs. 4A, 4B). This
means that the bundles average 5 supplementary ribs per
bulla. However, bundIes consisting of three supplementary ribs are intercalated between the former bundles. In
the polyptychitid bundles two additional ribs split off in
an oralward direction from the posterior rib while thc
anterior rib simply bifurcates. Rib bundIes of this kind
occur in the late preadult onrogeny of several Poij~pfycfiites species.
the above-mentioned
In R . (R.) p.seudo~~t~iyptycl~um
sculpture is gradually reptaced by an alnlost bi- to tridi-

cholomous adult sculpture, as is clearly visible in PI. 57,
fig. 2. Howcvcr, this sculpture is not strictly speaking bior tri-dichotomous as the branching points of the ribs are
not situated at exactly the same level. The progressive differentiation of supplenlentary ribs into secondary and tertiary ribs is accompanied by the gradual elevation of the
secondary ribs, which become relatively strengthened
sculptural elements. The supplementary ribs arc arched
forward on the ventral region. This arching is more
strongly developed in the juvenile growth stages.
Axfiities a n d ttffeermces. The Polyptychites-Iike character of the sculpture or R. (R.)pseudopofypt~~chum
combined with its being the oldest known representative of
the genus and the subgenus suggest that it represents the

Figure 61. Adu It external suture lines of Ringnesiceras. a. R. {Ringnesiceras) amundense Kem per
and Jeletzky 1979. Holotype, GSC Cat. 61 756 (PI. 58, fig. 21, x 1. The suture observed at wh = 24
mm (appr.); b. R. (Ringnesiceras) pseudopoiyptychum Kemper and Jeletzky 1979. Holotype, GSC
Cat. 61758 (PI. 57, fig. 1; PI. 58, fig. 4). The probably early adult suture observed at wh = 17 mm
(appr.),x I ; c. The same specimen a s in b, Adumbilicalmost parts of adjacent, ?early adult sutures
at wh = 13mm (appr.), x 4 (approx.); d. R. (Ringnesiceras)tozeri Kemper and Jeletzky 1979. Hoiotype,
GSC Cat. 33332 (PI. 51, fig. 1).Advanced adult suture at wh = 80 mm (approx.),x I ; e. R. (Effeficerasf
efiefense Kemper and Jeletzky 1979. Holotype, GSC Cat. 61757 (PI. 60, fig. 3). Early adult suture
observed at wh = 43 mm (approxim.), x 1.

rootform of Ringnesiceras morphologically and phylogenetically transitional from advanced representatives of
Polyptychites sensu stricto (compare p. 199, 200).

Anlong the late early Valanginian Polyptychites forms
of the Sverdrup Basin, R. (R.) pseudopolyptj~cht~n?
resembles most closely P. tschekanovskii described elsewhere in this paper. From this only horneomorph species
R. (R.) pseudopolyptychum differs in the much more
slender proportions of its shell and a greater number of
auxiliary lobes.
R. (R.) pseudopolypfychum is but a homoeomorph
of the sculpturally similar Polyptychites polyptychus
(Keyserling) because of the presence of four auxiliary
lobes instead of only two characteristic of the latter
cpecies (Pavlow, in Pavlow and Lamplugh, 1892, p. 47778; Keyscrling, 1846, p. 328; P1. 22, fig. 9) and the presence of at least some simbirskitiform primary ribs with
incipient t o feeble tubercles in the intermediate growth
stages. Furthermore, it differs from the true Polypfychifes
polyptychus in the gradual transformation of low and
broad, semicircular-shaped early whorls into considerably
higher than wide, flat-flanked and discus-shaped iatermediate whorls. All above-mentioned distinctions are of
generic rather than specific value, as pointed out earlier
in the description of Ringnesiceras.
From other representatives of the subgenus Ringnesiceras sensu stricto R. (R.) pseudopolyptychurn differs
in:

Synonymy
1965
Iiomolsornites bojarkensis Shulgina, PI. IV ,
fig. 1 (no8 PI. 1-111).
1973
Polyptychites (Dichotomites) aff. bidichotomus Jeletzky, p. 72, 73, PI. 1, figs. la, Ib;
P1. 2, figs. la-lc; PI. 3, fig. 1.
1975
Dichoromites (Prodichotomifes)sp. Kemper,
p. 248, 249.
1977
Dichotomires (Prodichotomifes) tozeri
Kemper, p. 5 (partim) (nomen nudum).
* 1979
Ringnesicer~s(Ringnesicerus)fozeri Kemper
and Jeletzky, p. 9, 10, PI. 2, figs. 3a,3b, 4a-4c;
Figure 6.
Origin qf name. For E.T. Tozer of the ISPG, Geological
Survey of Canada, Ottawa in recognition of his outstanding research of the Mesozoic geology and paleontology
of Sverdrup Basin.
Holotype. The specimen GSC Cat. 33332 originally
figured by Jeletzky (1973, PI. 1, figs. la, lb; PI. 2,
figs, 1 a-lc; PI. 3, fig. 1) and reproduced in this paper
in Plate 50, fig. 1 ; P1. 51, fig. IA-ID; Figure 61d.
kfuteriui. One specimen from Ellef Ringnes Island
(holotype). Two juvenile specimens from Amund Ringnes
Island collected at CSC loc. 91297; Lat. 78"38'207'N;
Long. 97O56'W. One specimen from the Khatanga
Depression, northern Siberia (Shulgina, 196.5, P1. IV,
fig. 1; this specimen only).

1. Prevalence of polyptychitid bundling habit and
comma-like polyptychitid bullae on the intermediate
whorls combined with a relatively more limited and
feeble developmcnL of simbirskitiform primary ribs
and tubercles; and

Lucus typicus. ElIef Ringnes Island of the Sverdrup
Archipelago, N.W.T. Exact locality unknown.

2. Slender, considerably higher than wide and flatflanked cross-section of intermediate and advanced
whorls.

Diagnosis. A large-size (the largest phragmoconc is
estimated to have maximum shell diameter of at least
200 mm) Ringnesiceras sensu stricto species which differs
from other representatives of the genus in more pronounced forward bends of secondary ribs in the venter
of intermediate whorls. Furthermore, K. (R.) tozeri
differs from the cornparably large R. (R.)pseudopolyptychum in the appreciably more narrow and deeper umbilicus and a full development of four auxiliary lobes in the
advanced external suture line. From the adult growth
stages of R. (K.)umundense, R. (R.) tozeri differs in the
much larger shell size, the presence of four auxiliary
lobes, a more slender, adventrally narrowing crosssection, and an appreciably more narrowly rounded
venter.

Sfrufigruphicrelationships and age. As far as is known,
R. (R.)pseudopofyplychum appears for the first time in
bed 7 of Kemper's (1977, p. 5, Fig. 3) sections and is
largely restricted to that bed, which overlies gradationally
the uppermost lower Valanginian beds 8-9 containing the
Polyptychiies Ischekanovskii fauna (Kemper and
Jeletzky, 1979, p. 13, Figs, 1, 9). The ammonite fauna
of bed 7 was, therefore, designated as the Ringnesicerus
(Ringnesiceras)pseudupolyplycham fauna by Kemper
and Jeletzky (1979, p. 13, 14, Figs. 1,9). It must be noted,
however, that R. (R.)pseudopo1,vptychum is not restricted
to bed 7 but ascends locally into the next younger
Ringnesicerus (Ringnesiceras)umundense Beds (Kemper
and Jeletzky, 1979, p. 15, Figure 1).
Ringnesiceras (Ring~lesiceras)tozeri
Kernper and Jeletzky 1979
PI, 50, fig. 1; PI. 51, figs. 1A-ID; PI. 52,
figs. 2A-2C, 3A-3C; Figure 616.

Stratum lypicum. Upper Deer Bay Formation, beds situated ca. 60 m stratigraphically below the contact with the
isachsen Formation.

-

Specimen

--

Shell
diameter Unib~licus wh 1

GSC Cat
61 759
36
(I
st paratype)
GSC Cat
61 760
33
(2nd paratype)

wh 2 wth 1 wth2
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DescLriytion.The holotype consists of about one-quarter
of the shell which permits a more or less limited insight
into 4 preceding whorls. The specimen is septate throughout, which makes it impossible to make any firm concIusions about its adult shell diameter. However, this is
estimated to reach at least 200 mm.
The whorl section changes strongly in the course of
ontogeny (PI. 50, fig. 1). The whorls are concidcrably
wider than high until the shell diameter of 40 mm. It is
impossible to obtain any measurements on the second
before last and the earIiest part of the penultirnatc preserved whorls but their cross-sections still remain wider
than high. At the shcfl diameter of ca 110 mm occurs a
gradual transition to whorls that are higher than wide.
The wh 2:wth 2 ratio comprises here 51:47 mm. It is again
impossible to make any measurements on the preserved
fragment of the last whorl but its ratio wh:wth has a similar or a still greater value. The cross-section changes
accordingly from an obtusely hoof-like to a discoidal onc.
It is at first (i.e. on the earliest preserved whorl; PI. 50,
fig. 1) broadly rounded and rcscmbles that of adult
Po/ypfychites ex gr , hupkei-sphaeroidalis. Later the
ventral rounding becomes progressively more and more
narrowly arched. The now less convex tlanks become
increasingly narrowly arched at the same time (PI. 51,
fig. IC).
The flanks merge across a broadly rounded umbilical
shoulder into a gently inclined un~bilicalwall which makes
an approximately 60-70 degree angle with the plane of
symmetry. Because of this gentle inclination of the umbilical wall and a very strong invol~ttionwhich amounts to
about 80 percent of preceding whorls, the moderately
narrow umbilicus is expressly funnel-like shaped.
The advanced adult external suture line of the last preserved whorl is considerably rnorc strongly and deeply
denticulated than the advanced and early adult suturc
lines of considerably to much smaller whorls of R. (17.)
untundense and R. (R.) pseudopolypfychum. Furthermore, it is stronger retractive in its auxiliary part than
are the other two suturc lines. Finally, the adjacent external suture lines of R. (R.) tozeri are more closely spaced
than those of the other two species and the lobes of succeeding lines mostly touch the saddles of the preceding
lines (Figure 61d). Except for the advanced adult suture
of R. (R.) amundense (Figure 61 a), is not certain whethcr
the above morphological distinctions are signficant at the
species level or reflect age differences of the sutures
concerned.
The external suture of R. (R.) lozeri has 4 fully developed auxiliary lobes in addition t o the two lateral lobes.
The umbilical scam cuts through the umbilical side of the
fourth auxiliary (Figure 616). The previously claimed
presence of only three auxiliaries and the phylogenetic
conclusions derived therefrom (Kemper and Jeletzky,
1979, p. 6, 10) are incorrect and must be abandoned.
As with the whorl shape and proportions, the sculpture exhibits pronounced changes in the course of the
ontogeny of the holotype. Because of a damaged character of the umbilical zone of the third and second before

last whorls only assumption can be made about their primary structures. Evidently they are not bullae but simbirskitiform primary ribs. On the penultirnatc and ultimate preserved whorls these ribs are transformed into low
swellings of a bulla-like appearance. They are only feebly
comma-Iike bent and peter out between the outer half and
the outer third of the umbilical wall. These bullae cannot be reliably counted but their number appears t o be
rriore likely under than over 20 on each of the two last
whorls.
The ribbing habit of the third and second before last
whorls has, so far as it is recognizable, a basically trivirgatitpartilous character. The sculpture is weak and indistinctly developed on the two outer whorl4 where it is particularly weakened between the bullae and the middle of
the flank. On the penultimate preserved whorl, this sculpture includes bidichotomous bundles, either with or without an additional intercaiated secondary rib, in addition
to the trivirgatitpartitous bundles (PI. 5 1 , fig. IB). The
weakening of the sculpture on the addorsal half of the
flank of the last preserved whorl has progressed so far
that it is no longer possible t o make any reliable observations concerning its bundling habit (PI. 51, fig. 1A).
The supplementary ribs of that whorl are strongly arched
forward on the uppermost flank and venter (PI. 51,
fig. 1B-ID).
The holotype exposes only parts o f two intermediate,
fully septate whorls. The previous intermediate and juvenile whorls are only observable in cross-section. The only
exception is the earliest preserved whorl, of which only
the impression of the venter is preserved (PI, 50, fig. I ;
Jeletzky, 1973, Pi. 2, fig. lc). Howcvcr, most of the juvenile growth stages concealed in the holotype are well
exposed in two small specimens found on Anlund Ringnes
Island and figured herein (PI. 52, figs. Z4-C, 3A-C).
These specimens are assigned to R. (R.) tozeri as the shape
and proportions of their cross-sections are closely similar
to those of the corresponding whorls o f the holotype.
Furthermore, they were found at about the same level
as the holotype. These two juvcnile specimens exhibit only
the beginning of the simbirskitinid sculptural growth stage
near their oral end (PI, 52, figs. 2A, 2B) where the simbirskitiform primaries and tubercles are cither feebly
developed or only suggested. The extent of this simbirskitinid growth stage and the morphology of its principal
part remain unknown as neither the simbirskitiform primaries nor the simbirskitiforrn tubercles persist onto the
innermost intermediate whorl fully exposed in the holotype (Jeletzky, 1973; PI. 3, fig. 1; this paper, PI. 51,
fig. 1B).The first paratype (GSC Cat. No. 61759; P1. 52,
fig. 2A-2C) is the larger of these two small specimens.
It is completely septate and well preserved. The width of
the whorl is greater than its hcight at the beginning of
the last preserved whorl. However, at the whorl's end it
is already higher than wide (see Table of Measurements).
Therefore, the transition to the slender whorls occurs considerably earIier in this paratype than it does in the
holotype. The approximately half circular cross-section
of the penultimate preserved whorl changes into a highoval cross-section at the end of the last preserved whorl.

This specimen is interpreted as a slender variant of our
species.
In accordance with the relatively lesser shell width of
this paratype, its narrow umbilicus is shallower than that
of the holotype. Furthermore, it is less funnel-like because
of a lesser degree of involution (75 per cent). The broadly
rounded umbilical shouIder grades imperceptibiy in the
low umbilical wall. Therefore, the umbilical shoulder and
the gently inclined umbilical wall form an indivisible unit
to the last whorl. On the last preserved whorl its more
steeply oriented umbilical wall becomes a separate
element. It is low and distinctly convex.
The primary elements of the sculpture are slender but
high bullae to the beginning of the last half of the last
whorl. On the second before last whori they arc directed
backward on the umbilical wall. On the penultimate
whorl they are approximately radially oriented and only
peter out in the proximity of the seam. On the last preserved whorl they acquire comma-like bends. The
comma-like extension of this growth stage is strongly
inclined forward until it petcrs out approxinlately in the
middie of the umbilical all. The bullae of the first half
of thc last whori are comma-like bent to the proximity
of the branching points of secondary ribs and are distinctly elevated at this point.
The primary ribs extend in the ventral direction on
the last half of the last preserved whorl. Therefore, they
lose their bulla-li kc character there and become rather
primary ribs. At that they begin to resemble the quasisimbirskitiform primary ribs, which were already discussed in thc description of R. (R.) mnundense. It can
be expected, that these simbirskitiform properties would
be still better expressed on the not preserved, next outer
growth stage of our specimen. The last preserved whorl
carries 24 bullae or primary ribs whilst the penultimate
whorl carries 21.

The ribbing habit is only visible on the last preserved
whorl. It is fine and dense. On the apical half of this
whorl it is trivirgatipartitous. On its oral part occur
bundles with an additional rib in front. One of the
bundle5 here consists of 2 bifurcating secondary ribs. The
basic character of the rib bundling habit is rather virgatitpartitous than polyptychitid.
The second paratype (CSC Cat. 61760; PI. 52, fig. 3A3C) is so extraordinarily similar t o the above described
first paratype that it is unnecessary to describe it in any
detail, except for mentioning its distinctly coarser and
sparcer ribbing.
Affinities and dt;ljfe;.rences. R. (R .) toaeri is the youngest
known representative of Ringnesiceras and at the same
time the youngest representative of the family Olcostephanidae known in the Valanginian rocks of the Sverdrup Basin. Neither of the other two Ringnesiceras sensu
stricto species was found in the Tozeri Beds. The available material is scarce and fragmentary but its younger
age and distinctive morphology leaves no doubt that
R. (R.) tozeri is an independent species.

Morphological distinctions of K. (R.) tozeri from thc
other Ringnesiceras (Ringfiesiceras) species have been
discussed earlier.
The ammonite figured by Shulgina (1965, Plate IV,
fig, 1) and misinterpreted as Homolso~nifesbojarkensis
is a typical representative of R. (R.) lozeri. This is indicated by the well-developed umbilical bullae in combination with a narrow and deep but not involute umbilicus
and the potyptychitinid external suture line. The last is
similar to that of R. (R.) tazeri in the general appearance
of lobcc, and saddles, distinctly suspensive character of
the auxiliary part and presence of at least three auxiliary
lobes. The biostratigraphic implications of this finding
wcrc dis;cussed by Kemper and Jeletzky (1979, p. 16,
Figure 9) and are summarized in the stratigraphic section.
Stratigraphic relationships and age. On Amund Ringnes
Island R. (R.) fozeri has been found only in beds 2 and
4 of Kemper (1977, Fig. 3; this paper, Fig. 62). The holotype (from Ellef Ringnes Island) is derived from an
approximately equivalent inverval, judging by its
recorded stratigraphic position about 60 m below the contact with the Isachsen Formation. For further details see
Figure 62.
? Ringne.siceras (Ringnesiceras) n . sp. aff. amundense
Kempcr and Jeletzky 1979,

Plate 59, fig. 1A, IB.
h4uterial. One well preserved specimen GSC Cat. 77129
from CSC loc. 93753 (= Ke 76/11/7-9).
Measurements in mm.
--

Shell
Umbilicus wh 1
Specimen -diameter
-

--

wh 2 wth1 wth 2

GSC Cat
771 29
-

54 -
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22(41)
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Description The specimen has a maximum diameter o r
63 mm. I t is septate to the end, so its adult size is
unknown. The beginning of the last preserved whorl is
broadly arched and considerably wider than high (wh:wth
= 16:23). However, this whori rapidly becomes higher
and narrower so that the ratio wh:wth becomes 22:28
already one-half whorl farther. The rounded umbilical
shoulder grades into a strongly convex umbilical wall. The
relatively wide umbilicus (33 per cent) is accordingty
funnel-like,
The external suture line, that is generally speaking
similar to that of R. (R.) pseudopo(yf7tychttm, has only
3 auxiiiary lobes addorsally of two lateral lobes. This suggests its transitional character between the sutures of
R. (R .) amtindense and R. (I\'.) pseudopolyptychurn .
The preserved whorls carry 22-23 slender and high
bullae. So far as it is possible to see, these resemble
somewhat thc primary ribs of Simbirskifes on the
penultimate whorl (PI. 59, fig. 1B). They become
polyptychitinid-shaped, with the greatest height situated
in the proximity of the umbilicus, only on the last pre-

served whorl. The bullae extend onto the umbilical wall
where they disappear only on its inner third. These extensions are oriented distinctly radially and perpendicular
to the direction of shell's growth.
The ribbing habit is predominantiy polyptychour;.
As happens commonly in the genus Polyptychites, rib

bundles with 5 supplementary ribs alternate with ones
including 3 supplementary ribs. In the last bundles two
supplementary, forwardly-directed ribs split off from the
posterior rib. In the bundles including 5 supplementary
ribs a bifurcating anterior elemcnt occurs it1 fronr of this
trifurcate element.
The development of simbirskitiform primary ribs evidently proceeded in a proterogenetic fashion. This process was progressing farther in the considerably broaderwhorled R. (R.) amundense.
As only a solitary, small representative of ?Kingnesiceras (Ringnesiceras)n, sp. aff. urnitndense is available,
it is described in open nomenclature and only tentatively
assigned to Ringnesicerus in spite of the fact that it is evidently a most important form. This specimen appears to
be very closely allied to R , (R.) amurrdense because of
its wide umbilicus and similar sculpture. Should the abovc
interpretation of its earty scultpure be confirmed from
additional material, the species to which our specimen
belongs would probably have to be interpreted as the
rootslock of the Ringnesiceras lineage.
Affinities and differences. Specimen is similar t o R. ( R.)
amundense in many respects, especially in the shape arid
arrangement of its primary ribs or bullae. However, the
latter form is considerably broader-whorled and appears
to be restricted t o the considerably younger bed 5.
It differs from R. (R.) pseudopolyptychum especially
in a broader and funnel-like umbilicus, the radially
oriented extensions of primary ribs and a shorter growth
stage provided with Simbirskiles-like primary ribs,

Stratigruphic relationships und age. The only representative of ? Ringfiesiceras (Rhgnesicerrcs)n. sp. aff. amundense is derived from the level of fossiliferous beds
7-9 of the upper Deer Bay Formation (Kemper, 1977,
Figure 3; Kemper and Jetetzky, 1979, p. 13, Figure I),
It is derived accordingly either from the uppermost
lower Valanginian or from the Iower/upper Valanginian
transition beds.
Ringnesiceras (Elkficeras) Kern per and JeIetzk y 1973
Type species. Ringnesiceras (EtIeJ~~erus)
ewense Kern per
and Jeletzky 1979.
Origin of name. From the occurrence of the type species
on Ellef Ringnes Island of Sverdrup Archipelago, N. W.T.
Diagnosis, A subgenus of Ringnesii-eras characterized by
slender and high, discus-like shaped whorls, except for
the early juvenile growth stages, and a narrow umbilicus.
The generally speaking Dichotorraites- or Humulsorniteslike ribbing habit includes fine simbirskitiforrn primary
ribs and tubercles in late juvenile and early intermediate

growth stages. The generalIy Prodirhotnrnifes-likeearly
adult oxtertlal suture line has four auxiliary lobes.

Remurks. Like the subgenu\ Ringnesiceras sensu ,tricto,
the subgenus Elleficeru.~i\ characterized by a rimbirskitiform development of primary ribs in the late juvenile
and early intermediate growth stages. No polyptychitid
umbilical bullae occur in these growth stages. Instead we
observe adumbilically extended primary ribs with their
tubercle-like greatest elevations not near the umbilical
shoulders but appreciably farther advcntrally, These
primary ribs extend directly into one of the secondary
ribs. Other secondaries split off from them whenever they
are not intercalated between the rib bundlcs. The point
of subdivision of primary ribs is situated on the lower
flank at an appreciable distance from the umbilical
shoulder.
In spite of the fact that not ail of these primary ribs
have a simbirskitiform tubercle near their subidivisioll
illto sccondary ribs, they differ fundarnentally from those
of the genera Polyplychifes, Dichotnmites, Prodichoromites and Aslieriptychites. Thcse genera posses umbilical bullae in all late juvenile t o adult growth stages,
including those equivalent to the growth stages where sirnbirskitiform ribs and tubercles occur in E(leficerus. These
builae, which tend to be more or less comma-shaped, are
superimposed on the ventral shoulder and the secondary
ribs arise directly out of them.
A diametrically opposed development occurs in the
quperficiaIly similar Hon?olsomitesex gr. quatsinoensis
(5"
Jeletzky, 19658, Pi. XX, figs. 2-7, 13-15) in which
neither bullac nor simbirskitiform primary ribs are present. Thc fine and low primary ribs of these Ho~nolsomites bifurcate or subdivide irregularly rather high on the
flank. In the advanced growth stages these ribs commonly
subdivide above the middle of the flank. In combination
with the greater numbcr of auxiliary lobes and the
markedly ascendant orientation of the external suture line
(compare .lclet7ky, 1979, Figure l U), these sculptural differences assert that Homofsotniresis a craspeditid homeomorph of Etlefr'cerus.
The suture line of Elleficerus (Figure 6ie) differs less
from that of the superficially similar Prodichotomites,
as for example Prodichofomrfesperovulis (Koenen) (f :igures 44a, 44b), than it does from that of Homolsomites,
Elleficeras has only four auxiliary lobes and its external
suture Iine is suspensive rather than ascendant and so
rather like that of Prodii*hotomites.However, the sculptural development of the two is radically different. In
spite of the fact that the diagnostic features of Elfeficeras
only become evident by thorough study, i t obviously is
a close ally of Kingnesicercrs which ir only superficially
similar to some Prodicholomites and Homolsorniies. As
already mentioned in the description of Ringnesiceras,
Ellqficerus appears to be an offshoot of its principal
lineage designated herein as subgenus Ringnesiceras sensu
strict0 (Fig. 11). EIIeficerus is accordingly considered to
be but a subgenus of Ringnesiceras.
The subgenus Elleficerus is so far only known from
the upper Deer Ray Formation of Sverdrup Basin. How-

ever, it may occur in Valanginian rocks of the Pechora
Basin in Central Russia. In spite of their superficial sirnilarit y to Dichofornites or Hornolsomifes, "Olcoslrphanus" pefschorensis Rogoslovsky and "0."
cf, bidicholomus Bogoslovsky, which are two of the most comrnonly
cited late Valanginian forms of that region, seem to be
Ellefeeras. These two species are consistently placed into
Da'choromitesin the Russian (c.g. Saks et al., 1965; Saks
and Shulgina, 1974; Shulgina, 1978) and West E~~ropean
(e.g. Frebold, 1929) literature since the crcclion of that
gencric name by Koenen (1909). Jeletzky (1973, p. 73)
concluded that "0." petschormsis is a Homolsovnites ex
gr, H. quatsinuensis (Whiteaves) because of the presence
of at least four auxiliary lobes in its advanced external
suturc line. However, because of the shape and proportions of intermediate and early whorls of the ammonites
assigned to 'Wlcostephanus" pelschorensis and "0." cf.
peischorensis by BogosIovsky (1902, Pi. XII, figs. 1-41,
they could we11 bclong to EIleficeras ex aff. E. elefense.
Unfortunately, none of these specimens exhibits sirnbirskitiform primary ribs and bullac diagnostic of this genus.
Furthermore, the fine primary ribs of smaller specimens
(e.g. Bogoslovsky, 1902, P1. XII, figs. 2a, 3a, 4a) tend
to bifurcate or to subdivide irregularly higher upflank
than those of E1Ieficrru.s ellefense. In view of these apparent morphological distinctions of "0." petschorenLsi,sand
"0." cf. petschorensis from the Canadian EEleJ'iceras and
because of unavailability of any comparative material of
these forms, the writers feel unable to determine them
generically. These forms represent homoeomorphs that
were arising in Pron'ichotomifes, Homolsomites and ElleJeeras and can only be dcfinitciy determined generically
when they are represented by a more numerous material.
"Olcostephanus" cf. hidiehotomus of Bogoslovsky
(1902, P1. 13, fig. la-lc) is a much more EIIeficeras
e!/eferzse-like form in regard to the above critical morphological features. However, it may be a Prodicholotnifes in spite of that.

Muterial. Two specimens (GSC 61757, 77132) from the
upper Deer Bay Formation on Ellef Ringnes Island.
Locus typicus. Ellef Ringnes Island, 13 km southeast of
lsachsen Weather Station; Lat. 78'43'N; Long.
103°00'W.
Stratum t'ypicum. Upper Deer Bay Formation, basal
Amundense-Beds. Upper Valanginian (see Kemper and
Jeletzky, 1979, p. 13 for further details).
Diagnosis. Elleficerus species which differs from the only
other known, informally described species (Ei!eficeras n.
sp. indet.) in relatively coarser ribbing habit.

Shell
Speclmen
GSC Cat
No. 61757

diameter Umbrl~cus wh 1

59

15(26)

19(33)

wh 2 wth 1 wth
2
-

26(44)

17

23

Description. The holotype (Pl. 60, fig. 3A-3D; Figure 61e)
is a phragmocone without any trace of the body chamber.
It reveals the morphology of two whorls, the adoral of
which appears to be the penultimate whorl. The lesser
part of the preceding third whorl is observable within the
second whorl. This only partly visible third whorl is still
wider than high while the other two are slender and higher
than wide. The relative slenderness of the whorl increases
in the course of the ontogeny. The whorl's cross-section
is rounded-triangular with distinctly convex flanks
(PI. 60, fig. 3C-3D). The greatest width of the whorl
occurs near the broadly rounded unlbilical shoulder.
Therefrom it decreases all the way upflank to the narrowly arched venter. The narrow umbilicus is shallow and
its low walls are distinctly convex. However, the umbilicus is step-iike rather than funnel-like as the last whorl
covers only about 77 per cent of the preceding whorl.
Most of the adult (presumably early adult) external
suture line is directed subradially (Figure 61e). This generally speaking Proldichotomites-likesuture
p. 208 for
further details) has four auxiliary lobes in addition to two
lateral lobes and its auxiliary part is somewhat
descendant.

e

The probable presence of the subgenus ElleficPras in
the upper Valanginian of European Russia (Pechora
Barin) suggests that this presumably endemic Canadian
subgenus has an extensive geographical range and so is
an important interregional index fossil of the equivalents
The second last preserved whorl is ornamented by at
of Ringnesiceras (Rirtgnesicerus) ~~sezidrt/loly~)rychumLeast twenty-two primary ribs, which begin on the outer
Beds.
third of the umbilical wall, These ribs are low on the
umbilical shoulder and become higher further upflank.
Ringnesiceras fE1leJi;ccrus)elli?ft?se Kemper and Jelelrky
The greatest height is attained near the place where the
1979
secondaries split off (PI. 60, fig. 3A). However, the ribs
do not become markedly tuberculate even at that place,
Plate 60, figure IA, 1R, 3A-3D; Figure 61e.
so that their overall appearance can only be defined as
?I902
Ofcostephanus cf. biciichotomus Bogoslovsky,
feebly sirnbirskitiform. The aptness of this definition is
p. 43-45, 131-132, Plate XIII, figures la-lc.
further stressed by the fact that the primary ribs are rela1979
Ringnesiceras (Elleficeras) ellefense Kenlper
tively short and extend only a small distance toward the
middle of the flank. In spite of these qualifications, the
and Jeletzky, p. 11, 12; PI. I, fig. 3; PI. 2,
presence of simbjrskitifarm primary ribs instead of bullae
fig. 1A, 1B, Figure 7.
is obvious. These primaries are approximately radially
Hofotypcl. Specimen GSC 61757 originally reproduced in
oriented to the end of the second last preserved whorl.
Plate 1, figure 3, Plate 2, figure la, b of Kemper and
Their extensions on the umbilical wall peter out in its
Jeletzky's (1979) paper and refigured in PI. 60, fig. 3Aouter third.
3D; Figure 61e of this paper.

The primary ribs are still simbirlkitiform on the adapica1 part of the last preserved, presumably penultimate
whorl. However, they acquire a slight comma-like bend
at the uinbiiical shoulder in this segment. Farther adorally the primary ribs become more and more bullac-like
to the oraI end of the whort. This attests that K. (E.) eliefense exhibits the same recurrence of umbilical bullae in
the adult growth stage as in the previously described
species of the subgenus Kingnesiceras.
The secondary and tertiary ribs are relatively coarse
for the subgenus; they bend forward markedly on the
venter (Pi. 60, figs. 3C, 3D). On the preservcd penultimate whorl the rib bundles consist of two secondary ribs
of which either both or the posterior only bifurcate again.
The tertiary ribs subdivide at various levels within the
adventral half of the flank. Bifurcating intercaiated ribs
occur between the rib bundles on the first half of the oralmost preserved whorl. Then the bundling of ribs becomes
disorganized on the oralmost quarter of that whorl. This
indicates an advanced age of the holotype which apparently includes most of the penultimate whorl (i.e. to thc
point closely before the beginning of the adult body
chamber).
The second specimen placed in R , ( E . )eliejense is a
deformed fragmcnt (PI. 60, fig. l A , IB), which is larger
but more narrowly unlbilicate than the holotype. This
paratype is also entirely septate and so does not permit
any definitive co~lclusionsconcerning its adult size. Nor
is it fit t o provide any measurements. It is possible to see
that its whorls become relatively more slender in the
course of the ontogeny than those of the holotypc. The
last preserved whorl of the paratype is again ornamented
by bullac which split into three secondary ribs. These
secondaries bifurcate again in the mid-zone of the flank.
The subdivision points of secondary ribs are situated
approximately but not exactly at the same level which
results in an only approximately tridichotomous appearance of the bundles (PI. 60, fig. 1A). There are rare
instances where one secondary rib splits into three tertiary ribs. It was not possibIe to observe the ribbing habit
of earlier whorls. This fragment is assumed to be a morphologically extreme variant of' R. (E.)elieJense until its
status is clarified through the discovery of additional,
better preservcd n~ateriaI.

Affin~tiesand difJerences.The affinities and morphological differenccs of our species have becn discussed in the
description of the subgenus E/iefic.erus, which see for
further details.
It is impossible to decide at present whether or not
the solitary example of "Olcostephunus" cf. bidichotomus Bogoslovsky, 1902 can be placed into the synonymy
of R. (E.) eilefense, in spite of its far-reaching similarity
to the Canadian holotype in most features. This specimen of "Obcostepbmus" cf. hidichotorrfus of Bogoslovsky (1902, PI. 13, figs. la- lc) was placed in Dichotomires by Jeletzky (1973, p. 73) because of its
polyptychitinid suturc line which is suspensive in the
auxiliary part and apparently has not more than three
auxiliary lobes. However, the distinctly elevated primary
ribs of this form are elongated and straight to almost

straight (Hogoslovsky, 1902, PI. XIII, fig. la) whilst the
apicalmost of thcsc ribs appear to exhibit tubercle-like
elevations at the points of' their subdivision. The whorl
shape and sculpture of this specimen are similar to those
of the Canadian hoiotype of R . (E.) ellefense. However,
these Sratures are inconclusive, the relevant figure of
Bogoclovsky (1902, P1, XIIl, fig. la) being a line drawing (Ken~perand Jeletzky, 1979, p. 13). Furthermore, as
already mentioned in the description of Elleficcerus,the
genera Dichoiomites, Hornolmmites and EIIeficeras
develop nearly completely homoeomorph forms that can
only be distinguished when numerous specimens are
available.

Stratigraphic relationships and age. The Canadian representatives of Ritzpnesiceras (Eliefieeras) eilefense were
found in those beds of the EHef Ringnes Island profile
(i.e. Ke 76/3/-2 and -3) which appear t o be correlative
with the basal part of the Arnundense Beds (Figure 62).
This correlation is based on their association with the
earliest known representatives of HomoIsomites ef. and
aff. H. quatsi~oensis(for further details see the stratigraphical section).
Ringnesieeras (Ellefceras) n. sp. indet ,
PI. 60, fig. 2A-2D.

Mareria/. Cfne damaged specimen GSC Cat. 77 133 froni
Ellef Kingnes Island, C;SC loc. 93868 (Ke 76/3/-3).
Description. Ringnesiceras (Elteficerus) n. sp. indet. is
morphoIogically different from K. (E.) ellefense Kemper
and .leletzky and is presumably new. However, it was
decided to describe it in open nomenclature becausc of
the availability of only onc inferior specimen which is
unsuitable to serve as its holotype. It is strongly
deformed. The largest shell diameter is estimated at about
30 mm, so it is probably a juvenile shell. The height of
the whorl is approxirnatcly equal to its width at the end
of the last preserved whorl. The flanks are only feebIy
convcx and subparallely oriented. The ventral region is
regularly arched.
The uinbilical shoulder is broadly rounded. The
umbilical wall is very low and convex. The evidently only
moderately narrow umbilicus is nevertheless step-like.
The suture line is not visible.
Only addorsal segments of primary ribs are visible on
the penultimate preserved whorl. They are slender with
knife-like sharpened tops and have a triangular crosssection. These primary elements are nor elevated on the
umbilical shoulder and arc accordingly not bullac but primary ribs. They are radially oriented and petcr out on
the external quarter of the umbiIica1 wall. The penultimate preserved whorl carries 27 of these ribs. On the last
preserved whorl the ribs gradually bend with a commalike swing forward on the umbilical shouider. However,
they d o not become bullae even here, as the maxirnum
elevation of the primary ribs is situated not on the urnbiiical shoulder but farther adventrally at the point where
thc secondary ribs split off. Therefore, these ribs are simbirskitiform, even if thcy are not strictly radially oriented.

The rib bundles on the early half of the last whorl
are trivirgatitpartitous. Only the posterior rib of their two
secondaries splits in two. Then, on the oral part of the
whorl the anterior secondary rib of the bundles begins
to bifurcate increasingly frequently.
Afflnnities rind d(flerences. This spccimcn differs from the
allied species R. (E.) ellef'ense in its more delicate and
more dense sculpture.
Sfruiigruphic refufiun.shipsand age. The only representative of Ringnesiceras (Elleficerasj n, sp. indet. was
found in the upper Deer Bay Fortnation of Ellef Ringnes
lsland in the middle part of the upper Valanginian bcds.
These beds presumably correspond to the Ringtrtsicnerus
(Ringnesiceras) pseirdopolyptych~irn Beds of Amund
Ringnes island (see Figure 62 and Kcmper and Jelctzk y,
1979, p. 13, Figures 1 , 9 for further details).

BIOSTRATIGRAPHY
Biostrutigruphy of the Yulunginiun and its South to
North correlation.
The stratotype and the interpretation of the Tethyan

facies of the Valanginian.
The Valanginian was erected by Desor in 1854. The
stratotype is situated in the Seyon ravine near the village
of Valangin and not far from Neuchstel in the Jura
Mountains of Switzerland. A review of the historical
development of the concept of this stage was recently
published by Rawson (1983). The reader is referred to
this publication for further details. The stralotype is situated near the northern margin of the Tethyan Realm and
represents its extremely poorly fossiliferous, marginal
marine facies. Therefore, the stratotype does not permit
either any reliable long range correlations of its rocks or
any meaningful biostratigraphical definitions of the stage
boundaries. Because of the inadequacy of the stratotype,
the early workers (particularIy Kilian in several papers)
have worked out the critical aspects of the concept of the
Valanginian Stagc in scctions sikuated in the Southeast
France. In the region of the French Alps the VaIanginian
is thick, rich in fossils and excellently exposed in Inany
areas of the Vocontian Trough. This has finally led the
French stratigraphers to the formal designation of the
Vocontian facies as a hypostratotype of the stage. The
profile of AngIes with a complementary profile at Barretle-Bas was selected as such and excellentty described
(Busnardo et. al., 1979). The time ranges of the most
important fossil groups were worked out and sumrnarized in tables. This work facilitated the subdivision of the
hypostratotype into six zones.
The Zone of Kilinnella raubadiana (d'Orbignyl has
served for a long time as the basal zone of the stage. More
recently, however, Le HCgarat and Remane (1968) have
differentiated the Subzone of Tflur~ianniceraspertransiens as the lowermost member of the Valanginian. The
faunal change between the Berriasian and the Valanginian
was considered to be abrupt. However, Busnardo and
Thieuloy (in Rusnardo et a]., 1979) discovered that a mix-

ture of Berriasian and Valanginian faunal elenlents occurs
in the basal part of the Perlransicns Zone of 1 e HPgarat
(in Le Hegarat and Remane, 1968). They have accordingly erected a new unit the zone of Thut./?innnicernsoiopeta Shieuloy - for the lowermost part of the Pertran5iens Subzone.
Still more recently Hoedemaker (1982) proposed a
new subzone, that of Tirnovellu alpiflensis, based on his
observations in Southeast Spain. This subzone was
inferred to be correlative with the Callisto-Subzonc of Le
HCgarat and Kemane (1968). However, while the French
Callisto-Sub~onecontains only Berriasian ammonites and
so is the topmost subzone of this stage, its Spanish
counterpart contains already some Valanginian ammonilcs. Hocdemakcr (1982) has, accordingly, treated the
AIpillensis-Subzone as the basal Valanginian unit.

The results of Hoedemaker demonstrate conclusively
the kinds of probletns caused by the practice of drawing
stage boundaries according to a Berriasian or Valanginian
"character" o f some of their ammonites. In this particular case, kfi/tane/1aforms are considered to be VaIanginian ammonites. These results show, furthermore, that
many groups of Neoconlititlae are restricted to particular
regions and so have hardly an interregional value. This
last point is particularly weighty as it demonstrates that
from the standpoint of stratigraphers working in the
Boreal Realm an Otopeta- or Alpillensis-Zone can under
no circumstances be recognized as the basal unit of the
Valanginian. It is regrettable that Busnardo and Thieuloy
(in Busnardo et al., 1979) have completely disregarded
Kcmper'5 (1971) proposal to use the first appearance of
platy fen tic era,^ as the event defining the lower boundary
of the Valanginian. This proposal is particuiarly important from the above standpoint as Plutylenticerus can be
used to effect a North-South correlation of this houndary over broad expanses o r Europe (see Kemper, 1971
tor further details). In southeastern France the first PiafyIe~ticerusappear at the base of the Pertransietls-Zone in
the sense of Busnardo et al. (1979). The Otopeta-Zone
must be treated as the topmost Berriasian from that
standpoint (Figure 62).
In the Tethyan Realm the loweriupper Valangitlian
boundary is defined by the first appearance of Suynocerrrs
verrucosum, which is also present in thc southern
marginal belt of the Boreal Roalm (Figure 62).
Aturtrhodiscus radiatlrs was considered from early
times as an index fossil of the basal Haulcrivian in the
Tethyan Realm. It was recently confirmed in that role
by Busnardo et al. (1979). A , radiafus has, however, an
important defect as in index fossil. It is restricted predominantly to the shallow water facies margining various
basins while being either absent or very rare in their ccntral parts. On the other hand it has the advantage of being
present in the southern part of the Boreal Realm (i.e, in
Northwest Germany; Figure 62) as well as in Tethys.
Acattthodiscus rudiczlus is so rare in the Boreal Realm
(and evidently in the central part of the Vocontian Trough
of Southeast France as well) that it is hardly of any everyday practical use for the purpose of definition of the
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Figure 62. Sequence of Valanginian ammonite faunas of Sverdrup Basin and their correlation with those of Northern Siberia, Lower Saxony Basin
and the Vocontian Trough of Southeast France.

Valanginian-Hauterivian boundary. Therefore, this definition of the boundary cannot be achieved satisfactorily
even within the Tethyan Realtn proper where other
criteria are needed. It should be mentioned in this connection that there are olher late late Valanginian ,?rnnlonite genera (e.g. Dicostella) that occur in both realms
(Figure 62). I t is possible to use them instead of A . mdicrtus for correlation.

In Northwest and Middle Europe the Valanginian/
Hautcrivian boundary is not defined by the appearance
of i-lcanthodiscusrudiulus. Instead it is placed where the
genus Endetnoceras appears for the first time (Figure 62),
which maybe slightly earlier. So far there is no agreement
among specialists about the validity of this boundary,
which remains problematic and unsatisfactory in the
authors' opinion.

Because of the above considerations, the definition

As can be seen in Figure 11 of this paper, the evolutionary development of Polyptychitinac in the Lower
Saxony Basin exhibits two principal phases, one in the
early earIy Valanginian and another at the early/late
Valanginian boundary. This development is important as
it permits the recognition of these levels as originaliy
defincd in Northwest Germany elsewhere in the southern
Belt of the Boreal Realm using the Polyptychitinae taxa.

of the Valanginian proposed by Busnardo et al. (1979)
cannot be recognized as valid. It is instead but one of
a number of possible propositions until the Cretaceous
Subcommittee of IUGS produces a binding decision
about the lower and upper boundaries. The definition
favored by the writers is presented in Figure 62.
The significance of the Lower Saxony Basin fur SouthNorth correlation.
The Lower Saxony Basin formed a southern marginal sea
of the Cretaceous North Sea. Both of them formed the
southern part of the Boreal Realm, the marine faunas of
which differed fundamentally from those of the Tethyan
Realm. The North Sea and its marginal basins were paleobiogeographically important because they were connected
by seaways with adjacent Tethyan basins. Therefore,
migrating Tethyan ammonites did penetrate into them
and existed there alongside the prevalent endemic groups
of fossils. The North Sea formed, therefore, an overlap
area of these two paleozoogeographical realms and was
ideally suited to facilitate the interrealm correlations (gee
Rawson and Kernper, 1978; Kempcr et al., 1981). The
~ecog~~itios~
of this fact forms the basis u'i the biostratigraphical part of this project, that aims to correlate the
Valangini~nof the high Boreal Sverdrup Basin with that
of the marginal Tethyan type-area using the sequence of
mixed Valanginian faunas of Lower Saxony basin.
It is a happy accident that the previously mentioned
Tethyan genera and species, that were either used for the
definition of the Valanginian stage and its substages by
the French workers or could have been used by them, also
occur in the southern Boreal basins of Northwest
Germany. It is this paleozoogeographical accident that
permits us t o project in an optimal way the positions of
the lower and lower/upper Valanginian boundaries from
Southeast France into that particular basin of the Boreal
Realm that was the principal evoIutionary center of
Polyptychitinae
Kemper et al., 1981; this paper
p. 6,7, Figure 11). In the tower Saxony Basin the Iower
boundary is marked by the appearance of Platylenticeras
while the base of the upper Valanginian i s defined by the
appearance of Suynoceras verrucosurn (Figure 62).

In addition to using Pfulylenticeras, the Iower lower
Valanginian of the southern part of the Boreal Realm can
also be defincd by the presence of Paraloilia and Bodyfevskifes.The basal upper Valanginian of that belt can
also be defined by the first appearance of Prodiclzotomites and dichotomites. In Northwest Germany Polyptychitinae disappear well before the end of the Valanginian.
Therefore, it is necessary to use Thethyan immigrant
ammonites for the subdivision of the Iarest Valanginian
of that region (Kcmper et al., 1981).
Subdivision and delimitation of the Valanginian in the
Sverdrup Basin.
The Valanginian biostratigraphy of the Sverdrup Basin
was already comprehensively discussed lay le1etzky (1.973,
1979) and Kemper and Jcletzky (1979). Kemper (1975,
1977, Figure 3) has, Furthermore, published detaiIed
descriptions of the two most important Valanginian profiles he has measured there and dated their principal
ammonite faunas in terms of North Siberian and Lower
Saxony ammonite rones. These biostratigraphical data
are still valid for the most part and the reader is referred
to the above publications for further details. However,
for the reader's convenience the presently known
sequence of Valanginian ammonite faunas of the
Sverdrup Basin and their correlation with the Valanginian
ammonite zones of Northern Siberia, the Lower Saxony
Basin, and the Vocontian Trough of Southeast France
are summarized in Figure 62. Further biostratigraphical
details, including lhc updating of some outdated conclusions, are provided in the preceding descriptions of
the Sverdrup and Lower Saxony PoIyptychitinae and
Simbirskitinae taxa.
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FOSSIL 1,OCALITIES IN
SVERDRI.JP BASIN

equivalents of the Siberiptychites n. sp. aff. stubendofl
and Psetidoeuryptychifes bearing beds Ke 74/ 15-Ke 74114
and the Polypfychites fschekanovskii-bearing Beds Ke
7418, Ke 74/9 (Kernper, 1977, p. 3, Fig. 3). Late and
?latest early Valanginian. Coliected near the northern tip
of Amund Ringnes Island, N.W.T., on the north side of
a large diapir; Lat. 74"40'N, Long. 98OOO'W.
CiSC loc. 85023: Procfithofomite.~aff. P. hoflwetiensir.
Kemper 1978.
Upper Decr Ray Formation, Scction AK-1-150.45 m
leriel; Amund Ringnes Island, N.W.T.; [.at. 78"38'N,
Long. 97"50'W. Collected by thc Mobil Oil Co. of
Uanada Ltd., 1969. No further locality data available but
the specirncn i s believed to have been collected from the
equivalents of Beds 7-9 of Kemper (1977, p. 3, Fig, 3)
and to represent either the topmost lower or the basal
upper Valanginian.

GSC loc. 24024: Siheril?lyclzites(Siheriptycl7ires.s).fuse&
cosrutrns n. sp.

GSC loc. 85025: PuIypfychites mncrdensis (Kemper and
Jeletzky, 1979); Pofy~?tyc*hii(~s
balkwiili n. sp.

Upper Deer Bay Formation, exact level and age uncertain but the specimen is belicvcd to be derived from the
Iower part of ,Siberjyfychire.s-Bedsequivalent to GSC loc.
37867 and beds 16, 17 of Section Kc 74/ 1 I ; ?mid lotvcr
Valanginian. Elief Ringnes Island, N.W.T.; 3 miles north
of Salt Dome; Lat. 78'30'N, Long. 109O00'W.

Uppcr Deer Bay Formation, Section AK-7-490,
4x1-foot level. Aniund Ringnes island, N.W.T.; Lat.
7X038'N, Long. 97'50'W. Collected by the MobiI 011
Co.
of Canada Ltd., 1969. No further locality data is available but the specimen is believed to have been colfected
from the equivalents of Beds 7-9 ol' Kemper (1977, p. 3,
1:ig. 3) and to reprcsent either the same or slightly younger
beds as GSC Inc. 85023.

.

GSC loc 37867: Siberipfychite.~(Siberiptychilc.~)sru bepitfurfli' (Schniidt 1872); S. (P.~eurloe~irj~ptycIt
iitts) midderr dot$ (Pavlow 1914) var. incrassata (Paviow 1914); S . (3.)
.fuscicostaf~isn. sp.
Upper Deer Bay Formation; collected from a concretion lying loose on the surface; exact stratigraphic position within the formation is unknown but it is assumed
to be 91 m to 106 m stratigraphically below GSC toc.
100800 that has yielded HornoEsomifes aff. quatsinnensis
and Ringnesiceras tozeri. The association of the holotype
of S. (S.)fascicostatus with S. (S.) stubendorffl (Pl. 39,
fig. I ) and S. (Pseudoeuryptychites) nziddendorffi var.
incrassala (PI. 39, fig. 3) indicates that GSC ioc. 37867
represents beds equivalent to beds 16, 17 of measured
Section Ke 74/11 and corresponds to the lower part of
its Siberipfychites-Beds; middle part of lower Valanginian. Ellef Ringnes Island, N.W.T.; Lat. 7S030'N, Long.
104'00'W; about 1 7/8 miles east of Isachsen Weather
Station on the north bank of the delta of a nameless creek
slightly less than 1/2 mile from its mouth and Iess that1
15 m above sea level.
GSC loc. 82695: Siberipl'ychite.~n. sp. aff. stubendorffi
(Schmidt, 1872); Po(vpfyci~ireskcyseriingi (Neumayr and
Uhlig, 1881); Polyp[vchit~.~
aff. hapkei n. sp.; Pofyptychiles aff. fschekanovskii (Pavlow, 19141, and Polyptycfiites cunadensis (Kemper and .Icletzky, 1979).
Uppcr Deer Bay Formation, cxact level and age
unknown but the locality is inferred to represent the

GSC loc. 85059: A ~ n t r n d i p f y t e aff,
s sverdrztpi (Kemper
and Jclclzky, 1979).
Llpper Deer Bay Formation; exact horizon is unknown bur the specimen is presumably derived from the
Tschekanovskii- to Pseudopolyptychum-Bed$, topmost
lower to basal upper Valanginian; Northern Anlund
Ringncs Island, within the Airphoto A 16748-48(1); Collected by the Mobil Oil Co. of Canada Ltd., 1969.
GSC Ioc. 91297: Ringnesiceras fozeri (Kemper and
Jeletzky, 1979).

Upper Deer Bay Formation, Section Ke 74/11
(Kemper, 1977, p. 3, Fig. 3), Bed -2 situated about
68 m stratigraphically below the assigned base of Isachsen
P'ormation. Tozcri-Reds, upper Valanginian. Northwestern Alnund Ringnes Island, N. W.T.; Lal. 78"32'2OWN,
Long. 97"56'W.
CSC loc. 91301: Polyptychifes

11.

sp. A

Upper Decr Bay Formation, Section Ke 74/11
(Kemper, 1977, p. 3, Fig. 3), Bed -7 situated about 124 m
to 125 m stratigraphicaily below the assigned bale of
Isachsen Fortnation; basal part of Kfngnesiceras
pseun'opoly~~iyctz~trn-Bedr,
basal upper Valanginian.
North Amund Rirlgnes Island, N.W.T.; Lat.
78'38'20"N. tong. 97O56'W.

GSC loc. 91302: Poiyptychites itschekanovskii (Pavlow,
1914); Polypfychiies bafkwilii n. sp.
Upper Dcer Bay Formation, Section Ke 74/11
(Kemper, 1977, p, 3, Fig. 3), Bed -8 situated about 128 rn
to 129 m stratigraphically below the assigned base of
Isachsen Formation; Polyptychites tschek~tlovskii-Beds:
?topmost lower Valanginian, North Amund Ringnes
Island, N.W.T.; Lat. 78"38'20"N, Long. 97"56'W.
GSC loc. 91303: A fnundiptyc/zitessverdrupi (Kemper and
Jeletzky, 1979)
Upper Deer Bay Formation, Section Ke 74/11
(Kemper, 1977, p. 3, Fig. 3), Bed -9 situated 131 m to
132 m stratigraphically below the assigned base of the
Isachsen Formation; Polypiychifes tsuhekanovskii-Beds;
?topmost lower Valanginian. North Amund Ringnes
Island, N.W.T.; Lat. 7R038'20"N, Long. 97'56'W.

GSC loc. 9 1 308; Siberiptyehites (Siberipfj~chites)n. sp.
aff. stubendorffi (Schmidt, 1872).
Uppcr Deer Bay Formation, Bed-14 situated about
225 rn stratigraphically below the assigned base of Isachsen Formation and about 24 m stratigraphically above
the Bed -16 that has yielded the youngest representative
of S. (S.) stubendorffi; upper part of SiberipfychitesBeds, middle part of Iower Valanginian. North Amund
Long.
Ringnes Island, N.W.T.; Lat. 87'38'26"N,
97O54'W.

.

G SC loc 91309: Siberiptychites (Pseudoeuryplychiies)
paferaeformis (Voronets, 1962).

below the assigned base of Isachsen Formation; lowermost part of Siberiptychites-Beds, middle part of lower
Valanginian. North Amund Ringnes Island, N. W.T.;
Lat: 78"38'26"N, Long. 97O54'W.
GSC loc. 91354: Siberiptychifes (Siberjptychites) sttrbendorffi (Schmidt, 1872); Astieriptychites sp. indet. A.
Upper Deer Bay Formation, Section Ke 74/2, bed 2
that is apparently situated only about 60 rn stratigraphically below the base of Isachsen Formation; some part
of Siberiptychites-Beds and of a mid-early Valanginian
age. On the float in the bed of Reptile Creek at a point
1.5 miles north from the airport of Eureka Weather
Station, Ellesmere Island, N.W.T.; approximate Lat.
8O000'f 8"N, Long. 85"25'W.
GSC loc. 91376: Astieriptychites? sp. indet. B,
Upper Deer Bay Formation, 60 m stratigraphically
below the base of Isachsen Formation though it could
possibly have been dropped down from a level about 10 m
higher; some part of the Siberiptychites-Beds, of a midearly Valanginian age. Collected on the float in the bed
of Reptile Creek at a point 1.5 miles north from the airport of Eureka Weather Station, Ellesmere Island,
N.W.T.; approximate Lat. 80°00'18"N, Long. 85'25'W.
GSC loc. 93753: A mundiptychites sverdrupi (Kemper and
Jeietzky, 1979); ?Ringnesiceras (Ringnesiceras) n. sp. aff.
R. (R.) amundense (Kemper and Jeletzky, 1979); Amundipiychites fasciatnrs n. sp.; Amundiprychiles thorsteinssqni n. sp.

Upper Deer Bay Formation, Section Ke 74/11
(Kemper, 1977, p. 3, Fig. 3), concretionary Bed -15 situated between 200 m and 225 m stratigraphically below
the assigned base of lsachsen Formation; upper part of
Siberipiychites-Beds, middle part of lower Valanginian.
North Arnund Ringnes Island, N.W.T.; Lat.
78"38'26"N, I.ong. 97'54'W.

Upper Deer Bay Formation, Section Ke 76/11
(Kemper, 1977, p. 3, Fig. 3), Beds 7-9 (undivided) situated about 125 m or 124 m to 130 m or 131 m stratigraphically below the assigned base of Isachsen Formation;
Tschekanovskii- to Pseudopolyptychum-Beds, topmost
lower to basal upper Valanginian. Northwestern Arnund
Ringnes Island, N.W.T.; Lat. 78"3820"N, Long.
97'56'W.

GSC loc. 91 3 10: Siberipfychiies (Siberipiychites) stubendotffi (Schmidt, 1872); S. (Pst.trdoeuryptychites) middendorffi (Pavlow 1914); Siberiptychifes? (subgenus novum?)
sp. nov. B.

GSC loc, 93754: Siberipiychites (Siberiptychites) n. sp.
aff. sfubendorffi (Schmidt, 1872); Siberiptychites ( P w cabeuryptychites) sp. indet. A.

Upper Deer Bay Formation, Section Ke 74/11
(Kemper, 1977, p. 3, Fig. 3), Bed -16 situated about 249 m
stratigraphically below the assigned base of Isachsen Formation; lower part of .Sibeript.~)chites-Beds,middle part
of the lower Valanginian. North Amund Ringnes Island,
N.W.T.; 1,at. 78"38'26"N, Long. 97"54'W.

Upper Deer Bay Formation, Section Ke 76/11
(Kemper, 1977, p. 3, Fig. 3), Bed -14 situated about 225 m
stratigraphically below the assigned base of Isachsen Formation and about 24 m stratigraphically above the Bed
-16 that has yielded the youngest representatives of S, (S.)
sttnbepzdorffi; upper part of Siberiptychites-Beds, middle
part of lower Valanginian. North Amund Ringnes Island,
N.W.T.; Lat. 78"38'26"N, Long. 97'54'W.

GSC loc. 913 1 1: Siberiptychifes (Siberiptychifes) stubendotffi (Schmidt, 1872); S . (Pseudueuryplychites) cf. or
aff, middenn'orffi (Pavlow, 1914).
Upper Deer Ray Formation, Section Ke 74/11
(Kemper, 1977, p. 3, Fig. 3), Bed -17 situated slightly
below the Bed -16, which is about 249 m stratigraphically

GSC loc. 93755: Ringnesiceras (Ringnesiceras) amundense (Kemper and Jeletzky, 1979).
Upper Deer Bay Formation, Section Ke 76/11
(Kemper, 1977, p. 3, Fig. 31, BedJ situated about 99 m

stratigraphically below the assigned base of Isachsen Formation; Arnundense-Beds, lower upper Valanginian;
North Amund Ringnes IsIand, N.W.T.; I,at.
78"38'20"N, Long. 97O56'W.

GSC loc. 93865: Astieriptychites obsoletus n. sp.
Mould Bay Formation, Upper Member, more exact
stratigraphic position and age not known but this specimen is believed to be derived from beds equivalent to
some part of the Siberiptychites-Beds and to be of midearly Valanginian age; northern part of Mackenzie King
Island, N.W.T.; Lat. 77O54'N, Long. 111°09'W.
GSC ioc. 93866: Polyptychites canadensis (Kemper and
Jeletzk y, 1979)

Upper Deer Bay Formation; Tschekanovskii- to
Pseudopolyptychum-Beds, topmost lower to basal upper
Valanginian. Amund Ringnes Island, N.W.T.; Lat.
78'38'20"N, Long. 91 O56'W.
GSC loc. 93867: Amundiptychites fasciatus n, sp.
Upper Deer Bay Formation, Section Ke 76/11
(Kemper, 1977, p. 3, Fig. 3), Bed-7 situated about 124 m
to 125 m stratigraphically below the assigned base of
Isachsen Formation; basal part of Ringnesiceras
pseudopoEyptychutn-Beds, basal upper Valanginian.
North Amund Ringnes Island, N.W.T.; Lat.
78'38'2OVN, Long. 97'56'W.
GSC loc. 93868: Ringnesiceras (Efleficeras) eilefense
(Kern per and Jeletzky 1979); Ringnesieercis (Elleficeras)
n. sp. indet, juven.

Upper Deer Bay Formation, Section Ke 7613
(Kemper, 1977, p. 3, Fig. 3), Bed -3 situated about 117 m
stratigraphically below the assigned base of Isachsen Formation; Amundense-Beds, lower upper Valanginian,
13 km southeast of Xsachsen Weather Station, EIlef
Ringnes Island, N.W.T.; Lat. 7g043'N, Long, 103"WW.

GSC Ioc. 93870: Ringnesiceras (Ringnesic~rcrs)pseudopolypryehum (Kemper and Jeletzky, 1979).
Upper Deer Bay Formation, Section Ke 76/3
(Kernper, 1977, p. 3, Fig. 3), Bed -2 situated about 116 m
stratigraphically below thc assigned base of Isachscn Formation; Amundense-Beds, lower upper Valanginian,
13 km southeast of lsachsen Weather Station, Ellef
Ringnes Island, N.W.T., Lat. 78*43'N, L.ong. 103'00'W.
GSC roc. 9387 I : Ringnesicer-as Ri~lgnesiceras)pseudopn(yytyc:hum (Kemper and Jeletzky, 1979).

Upper Deer Bay Formation, Section Ke 76/3
(Kemper, 1977, p. 3, Fig. 3), Bed -4 situated f IS m to
119 rn stratigraphically below the assigned base of Isachsen Formation; Amundense-Beds, lower upper Valanginian, 13 km southeast of lsachsen Weather Station, Ellef
Ringnes Island, N.W.T.; Lat. 78"43'N, Long. 103"OO'W.
GSC ioc. 100800: Ringnesiceras rozeri (Kern per and
Jeletzky, 1979)
Upper Deer Bay Formation, exact locality unknown
but this specimen was probably found within the uppermost 60 m of the formation. Ellef Ringnes Island,
N.W.T.; t a t . 78"30'N, Long. 109"00'W. Presented by
J.C. Sproule and Associates, Ltd., Calgary, Alberta.
GSC loo. C-4749: Siberiptychites (Pseudoeuryplychiles)
middendcrrff [Pavlow, 1914), S. (Siberiptychites) n. sp.
aff. srubendorffi (Schmidt, 1874).
Upper Deer Bay Formation, 2305-2322 feet below the
top of a measured section. Equivalents of Beds 16 and
17 of the section of Ke 76/11 (Kemper, 1977, p. 3, Fig. 3).
Lower part of Siberiptychites-Beds, N.W.T., west af
Gibbs Fiord, Princess Margaret Range, Lat. 79"517W.;
Long. 90°00W. Collected by the Panarctic Oil Co., 1969.

Plate 1
Neocraspedires n. sp. aff. sernilaevis (Koenen, 1902). Kuhn Collection,
Dortmund, x 1.
Neocruspedites semiluevis (Koenen, 1902). A thick variant, s 1 .
Figure 2.
Pararollia tenzcicosfara (Kemper, 1968). Holotype. BGR, k v 58, Hannover, x 1 .
Figure 3.
Figure 4A, 4B. Paratollia tenuicostata (Kemper, 1968). Only the living chamber is visible.
Hendriksen-Collection, Hengelo, w. I . 4A. Lateral view; 4B. Ventral view of
the oral half of the whorl.
Figures 5A, 5B. Parafollia emslandensis (Kemper, 1964). Holotype. BGR, k v 318, Hannover.
The specimen is deformed so that the umbilicus is unnaturally narrowed, x 1 .
5A. Lateral view. 5B. Ventral view of the oral half of the whorl.
All specimens are from Suddendorf, Northwest Germany, upper PlarylenticermBeds, lower lower Valanginian.
Figure 1.

Figures 1 A, 1B.

Figure 2.

Figures 3A, 3B.

Figures 4A, 4B.

Plate 2
Propolypfychites benfheimensis Kemper, 1976. Upper Plafylenticeras-Beds, lower
lower Valanginian. Sachsenhagen, Northwest Germany. BGR kv 66, Hannover.
A transitional form to the Propolyptychites ex gr. quadrfidus. An adult living
chamber with weakened sculpture on the flanks, x 1.
Polyptychites rnichalskii (Bogoslovsky, 1902). Upper Platylenficeras-Beds, lower
lower Valanginian. Suddendorf, Northwest Germany, Plastecine impression of
the internal mould of juvenile whorls. BGR, kv 261, Hannover, x 1.
Neocraspedifes semilaevis (Koenen, 1902). Upper Platylenficeras-Beds, lower
lower Valanginian. Sachsenhagen, Northwest Germany. BGR kv 255, Hannover.
A slender, evolutionarily progressive variant that is morphologically typical of
the species, x 1. 3A. Lateral view; 3B. Ventral view of the oral half of the whorl.
Neocraspedites n. sp. aff. N. semilaevis (Koenen, 1902). Upper PlatylenticerasBeds, lower lower Valanginian. Muesingen at Bueckeburg. Collection of the GIG.
A juvenile specimen that has fine ribbing but is thick for the genus, x 1. 4A.
Lateral view; 4B. Ventral view of the oral half of the whorl.

Plate 3
Figures 1A, 1B . Neocraspedites semisulcafus (Koenen, 1902). Upper Platylen ticeras-Beds, lower
lower Valanginian. Sachsenhagen, Northwest Germany. BGR kv 260, Hannover.
Presumably the penultimate whorl and the beginning of adult living chamber,
x 1 . 1A. Lateral view; 1B. Ventral view of oral half of the whorl.
Figures 2A-2C. Euryptychires latissimus (Neumayr and Uhlig, 1881). Lower (?) PolyptychitesBeds, middle part of lower Valanginian. Bueckeburg-Jetenburg, Northwest
Germany. BGR, kv 72, Hannover. Juvenile specimen, x 1. 2A. Lateral view;
2B. Ventral view of the oral half of the last whorl; 2C. Ventral view of innermost whorl visible and two cross-sections of the next following whorl.
Figures 3A, 3B. Euryptychites diplotomus (Koenen, 1902). Upper Platylenticeras-Beds, lower
lower Valanginian, Sachsenhagen, Northwest Germany. BGR, kv 254, Hannover. The penultimate whorl of a coarsely sculptured and pronouncedly "diplotomous" (i.e. bidichotomous) variant that could also be interpreted as an independent species, x 1 . 3A. Lateral view; 3B. Ventral view of the early part of
the whorl and its deformed terminal cross-section.

Plate 4
Pro~~ol_lpfys/?ries
quan'r~frd~is
(Koenen, 1901). F"n&;a~~chrle.s-Beds,
lo\\ er Valangintan. Bueckeburp-Jetenburg, Northwest Germany. BGK, h v 71, Hannoler,
\ I . 1A. Lateral l i e u ; 1B. Ventral v i m o f the early part of the whorl and its
oral cross-section.
Figures 2, 3A,
Po/yptvchiles yav/c>bvr Koenen, 1902. Pol>'ptq.chites-Beds, E. owe1 Valanginian.
Northwest Germany. All photographs u 1.
3E3, 4, 5A, SN
Lindhorst, BGR, hv 7 5 , Hannover, Lateral view.
Figure 1.
Figures 3 4 , 3B. Bueckeburg-Jetenb~lrg,BGR, k\i 59, Hannovcr, 3A. Lateral view; 3B. Ventral
biew of the oral half of the whorl.
Figure 4.
Dueckeburg-Jetenburg, BGK, k v 65, Hannoter, f rosi-sectiorr ctf three whorlb
and the ventral bieu of the next inner whorl of a n errtirely septate specimen.
Figurei SA, 5B. Bueclieburg-Jetcnbzirg, BGR, kv 7 7 , Hannobet. 5A. Lateral ciew; 5B. Ventral
view o f the oral half of the whort.
Figures 6.4, 6B. Pol~vpt~~c~zttes
oerhngfzusan~{s(Weerth, 18841. t o w e r F'oi,vpryc~l~rres-Beds~
middle
part of lower Valanginian. Uueclieburg-Jerenbiirg, Northwest Germany. UGR,
kv 262, Hannober, u 1 . 6A. Lateral view; 6B. Ventral view of the oral half of
the whorl.
Propol.vptychtres cjltadrf~d~is
(Koenen, 1902). Upper F"lafy/~r?frcerus-Becis,
lower
Figure 7 .
lower Valaiigl~~ian.
Suddendorf, Northwest Cerrnany. M i ~ s e u ~"Nature
li
docet",
Denekanlp, The Netherlands. Juvenile specimen that exhibits the ~ c u l p t u r eo f
different gto\rrtti stages of the species, x 3.
All specimens figured in this plate, except for those reprodcreed in Figures 4 and 7 , are either adult
o r nearly adult shells.
Figures 1 A, 1 B.

F~gure\I A, 1 8 .

Figure 2.

Figu~e\3.4, 38,
5S.
F~gures3A-3C".

3s;SA,

Figurei 5A, 5B.
Expiires 4.4, 4%

Plate 5
Polyptjv*lzrrecpuvloit'~Koe~len,1902. Po(wrjlchrre~-Bed\,L owes Valatlg~nlan.
Bueckeburg-.letenburg, Northwei;t Germany. BGR, kt 61. Elannoter. An adult
rei>resentalive of a ioarrely t ibbed \anant, .I I . 1A. Lateral view; I B. Ventral
vie\\ of thc oral half of itre whorl.
Po[lpf~~~chrfcs
pirviowi Koenen, 1902. Terminal croii-iectiotx and ventral vielv
of the earl) part' of the c%horlof the specimen reproduced ~ I IPI. 4, fig. 2, see
there for further detail\, x 1.
Po/-tptve/7riesascend~rtsKoenen, 1902. PoIyj?rj3rh~tes-Beds,
loner Valanginian.
Bueckehurg-Jetenburg, Northwesr German). All pliotograpl~s71 1.
BGR, k v 96,I-lannocer. Intermeciiate growth .;tages. 3A. Lateral vie\\; 3B.
Terminal cmss-section and bentral vie% of the early part of the whorl; 3C. 1 ateral
\it.!+ of the other flank.
BGR, kc 94, Hannover. Parts of pen~lltimateand ultimate nhorls. 5A. Lateral
kiew; SB. Ventral biew of the o ~ a half
I
of whorl.
Prr!v/?r?cltltec kepn-ditigl (Neuniayr and Ultlig, 1881 ). Po~~piychrrrs-Bed\+
lot\ er
Valanginian. Ltndhorst, Nortt~he.;tGermany. A thick, nxorphologically progrersibe ~ a r i a n \trth
t
a coal ie \ciilpture. An adult or almost adult specimen, which
is citllllar to the lectotype. SGR, k t 81, Hannover. x 1 . 4A. 1-ateral view; 4B.
Ventral iieu of the oral half of the wliorl.

Plate 6
Figures 1A, 1B, Polyptychites keyserlingi (Neumayr and Uhlig, 1881).
2A, 23; 3A, 3B; Polyptyehites-Beds, lower Valanginian. Bueckeburg-Jetenburg, Northwest
4A, 4B.
Germany. Figs. 1 and 3: Variants of the typical form. Figs. 2 and 4: Slender
and still morphologically conservative variants. All figured specimens are adult
or almost adult shells. All x I .
Fig. 1 . BCR, kv 80, Hannover. 1A. Lateral view; 1B. Ventral view of the early half
of the whorl and its terminal cross-section. Fig. 2: BGR, kv 69, Hannover. 2A.
Lateral view; 2B. Ventral view of the oral half of the whorl. Fig, 3: BGR,
kv 79, Hannover. 3A. Lateral view; 3B. Ventral view of the early half of the
whorl and its adoral cross-section. Fig. 4. BGR, kv 75, Hannover. 4A. Lateral
view; 4B. Ventral view of the oral half of the whorl.
Polyptychites oerlinghtlsansus (Weerth, 1884). Polyptychites-Beds, lower ValanFigure 5.
ginian. Bueckeburg-Jetenburg, Northwest Germany. BGR, kv 264, Hannover.
Lateral view of an adult representative, x 1. Other views of this specimen on PI. 7,
figs. 3A-3C.

Plate 7
Figures IA, 1B. Pulyptychites lampl~cghiPavlow, 1892. Polyprychires-Beds, lower Valanginian.
Bueckeburg-Jetenburg, Northwest Germany. BGR, kv 84, Hannover. Penultimate whorl with the beginning of the living chamber, x 1. 1A. Lateral view of
undeformed side; 1B. Ventral view of partly deformed oral half of the whorl.
Figures 2A, 2B. Polypfychites ascendens Koenen, 1902. Po1,vptychites-Beds, lower Valanginian.
Bueckeburg-Jetenburg, Northwest Germany. BGR, kv 95, Hannover. A typical
representative with the beginning of adult living chamber, x 1. 2A. Lateral view;
23. Ventral view of the oral half of the whorl.
Figures 3A-3C. Poiyptychifes oerlinghzl;sanus (Weerth, 1884). Polyptychites-Beds, lower Valanginian. Bueckeburg-Jetenburg, BGR kv 264, Hannover. An adult specimen that
is also reproduced in P1. 6, fig, 5, x I . 3A. Lateral view; 3B. Ventral view of
the early half of the whorl and its terminal cross-section; 3C. Ventral view of
the oral half of the whorl.
Figures 4, 5.
Po1j)ptychites aff. keysertingi (Neumayr and Uhlig, t 88 1).
Polyptychites-Beds, lower Valanginian. This form group differs from P. kqyserlingi s. str. in finer ribs and an almost fasciculate character of rib bundles.
Its separation as an independent species may become advisable when more material becomes available.
Figure 4. A lateral view only, BGR, kv 274, Hannover. A well preserved penultimate whorl with the beginning of the adult living chamber, x 1. Fig. 5. A ventral
view only, BGR, kv 273, Hannover. x 1.
Paratoilia kemperi Casey, 1973. Holot ype. Upper Platylen ticeras-Beds, lower
Figure 6.
lower Valanginian. Suddendorf, Northwest Germany. BGR, kv 341, Hannover.
Lateral view. The last half whorl is an adult(?) living chamber, x 1.
Figures 7, 8,
Bodylevskitespum~ltu(Vogel, 1959). Lower Polyptyclzites-Beds, middle part of
l o ~ e Valanginian.
r
Bueckeburg-Jetenburg, Northwest Germany. All figures x 2.
Fig. 7A, 7B. BGR, kv 253, Hannover. 7A. Lateral view; 7B. Ventral view.
Fig. 8A, 8B. BGR, kv 354, Hannover. 8A. Lateral view; 8B. Ventral view.

Figures I A-1C .

Figures 2; 3A,
3B; 4A, 4B.

Figures 5A-5C.

Plate 8
Pol~~ptychifes
rutnu/icosta Pavlow, 1892. Poiyplychittrs-Beds, lower Valanginian.
Lindhorst, Northwest Germany. BGR, kv 301, Hannover. A morphologically
progressive variant. i A and 1B. Lateral and ventral views of an apparently penultimate whori. tC. Fragment of an adult living chamber(?) of the same specimen. A11 figures x I.
Pofyptychires rnulticostatus Koenen, 1909. Polyptychites-Beds, Lower Valanginian. Northwest Germany. All figures x 1. Fig. 2. Lindhorst, BGR, kv 103,
Hannover. An adult or almost adult specimen. Fig. 3 . Lindhorst, BGR, kv 104,
Hannover. A thick variant represented predominantly by a penultimate whorl,
3A. Lateral view; 3B. Ventral view of the oral half of the wi-torl. Fig. 4.
Bt~eckeburg-Jetenburg,BGR, kv 107, Hannover. An adult or almost adult representative of a slender variant. 4A. Lateral view of two successive whorls; 4B.
Cross-section of the last preserved whorl and ventral view of the preceding whorl.
The ventral view of the last preserved whorl is shown in PI. 9, fig. 2.
Bo~~~levskitespurnilio
(Vogel, 1959). Lower Polypt7$~chires-Beds,
middle part of
lower Valanginian. Bueckeburg-Jetenburg, Northwest Germany. BGR, kv 355,
Hannover. Note a well developed constriction. 5A. Lateral view, x 1; 5B. Same
lateral view, as last, x 1.5; 5C. Ventral view of the oral half of the whorl, x 2.

Figures 1 A, IB,
2.

Figures 3A, 3B.

Figures 4A-4C.

Plate 9
Polyp[~chites mtillicoslcrtus Koenen, 1909. Po/-yptychitcts-Beds,lower Valanginian. Lindhorst, Northwest Germany. Ail figures, x 1. Fig. 1. BGR, kv 98,
Hannover. A presumably adult specimen. 1A. Lateral view; 1W. Ventral view
of the eariy half of the whorl. Fig. 2. BGR, kv 107, Hannover. Ventral view
of tlie specimen shown in PI. 8, figs. 4A, 4B.
Polyptychites hapkei n. sp. Zone of Prodichotornifes holltvedet:sis, baqal upper
Valanginian. Twiehausen, Northwest Germany. BGR, kv 91, Hannover, Fragment of an intermediate whorl. This specimen has a typical ribbing habit characterized by the prevalence of bidichotomous bundles, x 1. 3A. Lateral view;
3B. Ventral view.
Polj~ptychiteshapkei n. sp. The same age and locality as for the speci~neiireproduced in Fig. 3. BGR, kv 284, Mannover. This ~pecimenalready exhibits the
change of the whorl shape and proportions that is so typical for the species. This
is illustrated by Fig. 4C that reproduces the fragment of the whorl that follows
immediately that whorl reproditced in Figs. 4A and 4B. The ventral view of this
fragment is reproduced in PI. 13, fig. 2. The originally narrow whorl section
suddenly increases strongiy in width. This results in the appearance of almost
Euryptychites-like proportions of the cross-section in the iiitermediate growth
stages. A11 figures x 1. 4A. Lateral view of an early whorl; 4B. Ventral view
of the oral half of that whorl; 4C. Cross-section of the next following whorl.

Plate 10
Figures lA, 1B. Polyptychites orbitatus Koenen, 1902. Zone of Prodichotomites hollwedeensis,
basal upper Valanginian. Twiehausen, Northwest Germany, BGR, kv 280,
Hannover. Note the slender juvenile whorls with their fine and closely spaced
sculpture, x 1. 1A. Cross-section of outer whorls and ventral view of an intermediate whorl; 1B. Lateral view of the same whorls.
Figures 2A-2C. Transitional form between Polyptychites pavlowi Koenen, 1902 and P, ascendens Koenen, 1902. Polyptychites-Beds, lower Valanginian, BueckeburgJetenburg, Northwest Germany. BGR, kv 265, Hannover. Presumably the penultimate whorl, x 1. 2A. Lateral view; 2B. Ventral view of the early half of the
whorl and its terminal cross-section; 2G. Ventral view of the oral half of the
whorl.
Figure 3.
Polyptychites hapkei n, sp. Holotype. Zone of Prodichotomites hollwedensis,
basal upper Valanginian. Hollwede 11, Northwest Germany. BGR, kv 285,
Hannover. An adult living chamber characterized by a sculpture with senile
features, x 1. See PI. 28, fig. 2 for the ventral view.
Figures 4A-4C. Bodylevskites pumilio (Vogel, 1959). Lower PoEyptychites-Beds, middle part
of lower Valanginian. Bueckeburg-Jetenburg, BGR, kv 359, Hannover. 4A.
Lateral view, x 1; 4B. Lateral view of the other side, x 1.5; 4C. Whorl's crosssection, x 2.

Plate 11
Figures 1A, 1B. Polyptychites hapkei n. sp. Zone of Prodichotomites hollwedensis, basal upper
Valanginian. Hollwede 11, Northwest Germany, BGR, kv 92, Hannover. A presumably penultimate whorl with a very typical bundling habit, x 1. 1A, Lateral
view; 1B. Ventral view.
Figures 2A, 28. Polyptychites ramulicosta Pavlow, 1892. Polyptychites-Beds, lower Valanginian.
Lindhorst, Northwest Germany. BGR, kv 319, Hannover. A rather conservative variant; compare it with the specimen reproduced in PI. 8, fig. 1. The casts
of juvenile whorls of this specimen are reproduced in P1. 12, figs. 3A-3C. 2A.
Lateral view; 2B. Ventral view, x 1 .
Polyptychitessaxoninns n, sp. Zone of Prodichotomiles holltvedensis, basal upper
Figure 3.
Valanginian. Hollwede 11, Northwest Germany. BGR, kv 114, Hannover. A presumably adult living chamber that exhibits a distinct weakening of the sculgture. Lateral view, x 1. See Pl. 12, fig. 4 for the ventral view.

Plate 12
Po[~ptychifesaff. sa.xonicus n. sp. Basal upper Valanginian, Hoheneggelsen,
Brandes-Collection, Northwest Germany. GIH Type No. 2516, Photograph of
plaster cast preserved in BGR, kv 110, Hannover. The specimen is presumed
to be largely a penultimate whorl, Lateral view, x 1. Ventral view is reproduced
in PI. 13, fig. 3.
Figures ZA, 2B. Polyptychites saxor~iczrsn. sp. Wolotype. Basal upper Valanginiant?). Hoheneggelsen, Northwest Germany. Brandes-Collection, GIH Type No. 2517. Photograph of plaster cast preserved in BGR, kv 109, Hannover. A fragment of an
entirely septate specimen, the oralmost part of which presulnably represents the
penultimate whorl, x I . 2A. Lateral view; 28. Oralmost cross-section and the
ventral view of preceding whorl.
Figures 3A-3C. Po!ypfychites ramuficosta Paviow, 1892. Plaster casts of juvenile whorls of the
specimen reproduced in PI, 11, fig. 2. See there for further details. All photographs x 1. 3A. Lateral view; 38. Lateral view of the next younger whorl; 3C.
Ventral view and terminal cross-section of the whorl shown in 3A.
Figure 4.
Polyptychifessaxot~icusn. sp. Ventral view of the specimen reproduced in PI. 11,
fig. 3. See there for further derails, x 1.
Figure 1 .

a

Figures 1 A, 1B.

Figure 2
Figure 3
Figures 4A, 4B.

Plate 13
Polyptychites tefhyule n. sp. Zone of Prodichotomites hol/wedetrsis, basal upper
Valanginian. Twiehausen, Northwest Germany. BGR, kv 282, Hannover. A
rlightly deformed specimen that is septate throughout, x 1. 1A. Lateral view;
1B. Terminal cross-section and ventral ~ i e wof the early half of the whorl.
Polyptychites hapkei n. sp. Ventral view of the specimen reproduced in PI. 9,
fig. 4C. See there for further details, x 1.
Polyptychites aff. suxonicus n. sp. Ventral view of the specimen reproduced in
PI. 12, fig. 1 . See there for further details, x 1.
Polyptychites orbitat~rsKoenen, 1902. Plaster cast of the destroyed holotype.
Basal upper Valanginianr?). Hoheneggelsen, Northwest Germany. Plaster casts
in GIG and BGR, kv 278, Hannover, x l . 4 A . Lateral view; 48. Terminal cros5section and ventral view of the early half of the whorl.
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Plate 14
Figures IA, 1B; Prodicfiotojl-~ites
robrasttrs n. ~ p Lower
.
upper Valanginian. Hollwede 11, North2A, 2R.
west Germany. All photographs x 1. Fig. 1. BGR kv 292, Hannover. 1A. Lateral
view; 1B. Ventral view.
Fig. 2: Holotype, RGR, kv 291, Hannover. The same locality and age as for
the specimen shown in fig, I . 2A. Lateral view; 2B. Ventral view.

Figures IA-IC.

Figure 2.
Figure 3 .
Figure 4

Plate 16
A transitional form connecting Prodichotomites holl~jedensisKemper, 1978 with
P. polytotnus (Koenen, 1902). Zone of Prodichotomites hollwedensis, basal upper
Valanginian. Twiehausen, Northwest Germany. BGR, kv 119, Hannover. An
adult shell, x 1. 1A. Lateral view. Note a strong pathological disorganization
of the sculpture on the early third of the whorl; 1B. Terminal cross-section and
the ventral view of the early half of the whorl. Note the injury and the resulting
strong disorganization of ornament; 1C. Ventral view of the oral half of the
whorl.
Prodichotomifesfiexicosta (Koenen, 1902). BGR, kv 295, Hannover. See P1.22,
fig. 2 for the lateral view. Ventral view, x 1.
Prodichofon7ites juven. ex gr. P. hogwedensis Kemper 1978 - P. fkxicosta
(Koenen, 1902). BGR, kv 297, Hannover, x 1.
Prodichotovnites complanatus (Koenen, 1902). BGR, kv 124, Hannover. Lateral view of a morphologically progressive variant. The last quarter-whorl is
obviously an adult living chamber, x 1 .
The specimens in Figs 2-4 are from Twiehausen, Northwest Germany.

Plate 18
Figures lA, 1B. Prodichotomitesflexicosra (Koenen, 1902). Zone of Prodichotomites hailwedensis, basal upper Valanginian. Twiehausen, Northwest Germany. BGR,
kv 122, Hannover. An adult living chamber with a weakened sculpture (especially on the flanks), x 1. LA. Lateral view; 1B. Terminal cross-section and ventral
view of the early half of the whorl.
Figures 2A, 2B. Prodichofornitespolflomus(Koenen, 1902). Upper Valanginian. Wiedenbruegge,
Northwest Germany. BGR, kv 143, Hannover. The specimen is distorted and
belongs to an atypically sculptured variant, x l . 2A. Lateral view; 2B. Ventral
view.

Plate 19
Figures 1 A, 1B. Prodiclzotomites glaber n. sp. Upper Valanginian. Hasslage-Nord, Northwest
Germany. BGR, kv 144, Hannover. An entirely septate fragment, x 1. 1A. Ventral
view; 1B. Lateral view.
Figures 2A-2C. Prodichotomites polyfovn~is(Koenen, 1902). Lower upper Valanginian. Hollwede, Northwest Germany. BGR, kv 288, Hannover. A typical specimen, x 1.
2A. Lateral view; 2B. Terminal cross-section and ventral view of the early half
of the whorl; 2C. Lateral view of the other flank.
Figures 3A, 3B. Etrryplychites diplotomus (Koenen, 1902). PIarylc-.nticerus-Beds, lower lower
Valanginian, Sachsenhagen, Northwest Germany. BGR, kv 253, Hannover. A
fine ribbed variant that features fasciculate bundles, x I , 3A. Lateral view; 3B.
Ventral view of the oral part of the whorl.

Plate 20
Figures IA, 18. Prodichotonrifes pol,vfotnl*rs (Koenen, 1902). Loner upper Valanginian. Hoilwede 11, Northwest Germany, BGR, kv 126, Wannover, A presumably adult living
chamber, x 1. LA. Lateral view; 1B. Ventral view of the early part of the whorl.
Figures 2A, 2B. Prodic/?otomires glaber n. sp. Lower upper Valanginian. Woliwede 11, Northwest Germany. BGR, kv 302, Hannover. A half-whorl fragment of an intermediate living chamber, The specimen belo~lgsto a variant with an o b t ~ ~venter,
se
x 1. ZA, Ventral view; 2B. Lateral view.
Figure 3.
Prodichofor?7ites conzpfannfus (Koenen, 1902). 1,ower shale member of
"Diclzotomites-Beds"', lower upper Valanginian. Borehole Nordhorrl Nord 9,
core at 584 m level below top, Northwest German>?.BGR, kv 251, Mannaver.
A strongly laterally deformed juvenile shell, x 1.
Figure 4.
Prudichotomites con?planalus {Koenen, 1902). "'Dichotonzites-Beds'", upper
Valanginian. Borehole Nordhorn Nord 5, core ar 387 rn level helot%top, Northwest Cierrnany. BGR, kv 252, Wannover. A strongly laterally deformed fragmerlt
of a juvenile shell, x 1.

Plate 21
Figures IA, 1B. I>r.ociichoromiresglaber n. sp, Lower upper Valanginian. Hollwede 11, Northwest Germany. RGR, kv 303, Hannover. An adult living chamber, x 1. 1A.
Lateral view; 1B. Ventral view of the early half of the whorl,

Figures 1A-IC.

Figure 2.

Plate 22
Prodichotomifes giaber n. sp. Holotype. Lower upper Valanginiatl. Hollwede
11, Northwest Germany. BGR, kv 305, Hannover. A presumably late intermediate whorl, x 1. IA. Ventral view of the early part of the whorl and its ternlinal
cross-section; 1B, Lateral view; 1C. Lateral Giew of the other flank.
Prodichotomites ffexicosta (Koenen, 1902). Zone of Prodichotomites holiwedensis, basal upper Valanginian. Twiehausen, Northwest Germany. BGR,
kv 295, Hannover,

Figures IA, 1B.

Figures 2A-2C.

Plate 23
Transitional form connecting Prodichotomites perovalis (Koenen, 1902) with
P, i ~ a n o v i(Aristov, 1974). Upper upper Valanginian. Ottensen, Northwest
Germany. BGR, kv 130, Hannover. An intermediate whorl, x 1. 1A. Lateral
view; 1B. Ventral view of adoral half of the whorl.
Prodichoromitclsperovalis (Koenen, 1902). Upper Valanginian. Nasslage-Nord,
Northwest Germany. BGR, kv 127, Hannover. A representative of the typical
variant, s 1. 2A, Lateral view; 2B. Lateral view of the other flank; 2G. Terminal
cross-section and ventral view of the early half of the whorl.

Figures 1A-1C.

Figures 2; 3A,
3B; 4A, 4B.

Plate 24
Polyptychites oerlinghusunus (Weerth, 1884). Lower(?) Polypt,vchltes-Beds,
middle part of lower Valanginian. Bueckeburg-Jetenburg, Northwest Germany.
BGR, kv 263, Hannover. An adult specimen, x 1 . 1A. Lateral view; 1B. Ventral
view of the oral half of the whorl; 1C. Terminal cro5s-section and ventral vieu
of the early half of the whorl.
Prodichoton?ltes rvunovi (Aristov, 1974). Upper upper Valanginian. Ottensen,
Northwest Germany. All photos x 1. Fig. 2: BGR, kb 308, Hannover. An entirely septate, fragmentary specimen that exhibit5 well the characteristic features
of the species. Figs. 3A, 3B: BGR, kv 309, Hannover. An entirely septate specimen that exhibits the early to intermediate growth stages. 3A. Lateral view; 3B.
Terminal cross-section and ventral view of the early half of the whorl. Figs. 4A,
4B. BGR, k v 31 1, Hannover. A fragmentary, juvenile shell. 4A. Lateral view;
4B. Ventral view.

Plate 26
Euryptychites /alissin?us (Neumayr and Uhlig , 188I ). Upper P/atylenticerurs.Beds,
lower Iower VaIanginian, Sachsenhagen, Northwest Germany, BGR, kv 334,
Hannover. The last quarter of the last preserved whorl of this exceptionally well
preserved specimen is the adult living chamber, x 1. See PI. 27, fig. 1 for the
ventral view.
Figures 2A, 2B. Polyyiychites keyserlingi (Neumayr and Uhlig, 1881). Polypt~chires-Beds,lower
Valangirtian. Bueckeburg-Jetenburg, Northwest Germany. BGR, kv 340,
Hannover. A juvenile shell, x 1. 2A. Lateral view; 2B. Ventral view of the oral
half of the whorl.
Figures 3 h , 3B. Pararollin ket~rperiCasey, 1973. Lowermost Polypt-vchires-Beds, middle part of
lower Valanginian. Bueckeburg-Jetenburg, Northwest Germany. BGR, kv 351,
Hannover. A poorly preserved and completely septate specimen that represents
juvenile to intermediate growth stages, x 1. 3A. Lateral view; 3B. Terminal crosssection and ventral view of the early half of the whorl.
Figure 4.
Eurypfychites latissirnus (Neumayr arid Uhlig, 1881). Polyptychifes-Beds, lower
Valanginian. Bueckeburg-Jetenburg, Northwest Germany. BGR, kv 369, Hannover. An entirely septate, juvenile shell; its rib bundles are almost fasciculate
(see Figure 14c for suture line). Lateral view, x 1. See P1. 27, fig. 4 for the
ventral view,
Figures SA, 5 8 , Poiyptychites keyserlingi (Neumayr and Uhlig, 1881). Polyptychites-Beds, lower
Valanginian. Bueckeburg-Jetenburg, Northwest Germany. BGR, kv 372,
Hannover. A juvenile shell, x 1. 5A. Lateral view; 5B. Terminal cross-section
and ventral view of the early half of the whorl,
Figure 6.
Eurypt'ychires aff. E, laevis Donovan, 1953. Ventral view of specimen reproduced in P1. 28, fig. 1, x I.
Figure 1.

Plate 27
Euryptychites latissimtis (Neumayr and UhIig, 1881). Ventral view of the specimen reproduced in Pi. 26, fig. 1 , x 1.
Figure 2.
Prodichotomites hollwedensis Kemper, 1978. Ventral view of the specimen reproduced in PI, 28, fig. 4, x 1 .
Figures 3A-3C. Bodylevskires yu~nilio(Vogel, 1959). Lowermost Polyptychites-Beds, lower
Valanginian. Bueckeburg-Jetenburg, Northwest Germany. BGR, kv 360,
Hannover. 3A. Lateral view, x I . 3B. The same, x 1.5; 3C. Ventral view, x 2.
Figure 4.
Eurq?p?ychites latissimus (Neumayr and UhIig, 188 1). Terminal cross;section and
ventral view of the early part of the whorl of the specimen reproduced in
PI. 26, fig. 4, x 1.
Figures 5A, 5B. Po/+vptychifespavlowi Koenen, 1902. Polyptj~chites-Beds, lower Valanginian.
Bueckeburg-Jetenburg, Northwest Germany. BCR, kv 65, Hannover, x 1 . See
PI. 4, fig. 4, for the ventral view. 5A. Lateral view of the fragmentary earlier
whorls; 5B. Lateral view of the next older whorl fragment.
Figure 6.
E~lryptychitesaff. E. laevis Donovan, 1953. Lower Polyptychites-Beds, lower
Valanginian. Bueckeburg-Jetenburg, Northwest Germany. BGR, kv 363,
Hannover. Lateral view, x 1. See PI. 28, fig. 1 for the lateral view of the other
flank and P1. 26, fig. 6 for the ventral view.
Figure 1.

Figure 1.
Figure 2.
Figure 3A-3C.

Figure 4.
Figure 5A, 5B.

Figures 6, 7.

Plate 28
Eilryptyehites aff. E. laevis Donovan, 1953. The other lateral view of the specimen reproduced in PI. 26, fig. 6 and PI. 27, fig. 6 , x 1.
Polyptychites hapkei n. sp. Ventral view of the holotype, x 1. Lateral view is
reproduced in PI. 10, fig. 3.
Bodylevskifes pumilio (Vogel, 1959). Lowermost Po(yptychites-Beds, middle part
of the lower Valanginian. Bueckeburg-Jetenburg, Northwest Germany. BGR,
kv 356, Hannover. 3A. Lateral view, x 1; 3B. The same, x 1.5. Note the constriction; 3C. Ventral view, x , 1 .
Prodichotornites hollwedep~sisKemper, 1978. Lower upper Valanginian. Hollwede, Northwest Germany. BGR, kv 115, Hannover. Lateral view, x I. See Pi. 27,
fig. 2, for the ventral view.
Polyptychifes juven. cf. P. pavlowi Koenen, 1902. Polyptychites-Beds, lower
Vaianginian. Bueckeburg-Jetenburg, Northwest Germany. BGR, kv 373,
Hannover. 5A. Lateral view of an early whorl; 5B. Lateral view of the next following early whorl. Both photographs made from plaster casts, x 1. An example
of the early development of sculpture in Polyptychites.
Bodj~levskitespumilio(Vogel, 1959). Age and locality as for the Figure 3, which
see for further details. Fig. 6: BGR, kv 357, Hannover. Lateral view, x 1.
Figs. 7A, 7B: BGR, kv 352, Hannover. 7A. Lateral view, x 1; 7B. The same
view as last, x 1.5.

Figures I ; 2A,
2B; 3A, 3B.

Figure 4.

Plate 30
HoNwediceras sphaericus (Koenen, 1902). Basal upper Valanginian. Hollwede,
Northwest Germany. All specimens are completely septate phragmocones. Therefore, they only represent early to intermediate growth stages. All photographs,
x 1.
Fig. 1: BGR, kv 365, Hannover. A specimen combining a great number of ribs
per whorl with a rather irregular mode of bundling. However, it exhibits tridichotomous rib bundles on the penultimate whorl.
Figs. 2A, 2B: BGR, kv 366, Hannover. A variant that exhibits particularly clearly
the strongly adventralty displaced branching points. However, the figured growth
stages of this specimen exhibit predominantly bidichotomous rib bundles. 2A.
Lateral view; 2B. Ventral view.
Figs. 3A, 3B: BGR, kv 364, Hannover. The variant with the widest and therefore most Euryptychifes-like cross-section. 3A. Gross-sections of two whorls and
the ventral view of the early third of the inner whorl; 3B, Lateral view of the same.
Polyptychites canadensis Kempcr and Jeletzky, 1979, Ventral view of the
holotype, x 1. See description of PI. 31, figs. I A , IB for further details.

Figures 1A, 1 B.

Figures 2A-2C.

Plate 31
Pol~vptychitrscunudmsrs Kemper and Jeletzky, 1979. Holotype. GSC 61755, GSC
loc. 93866. An entirely septate, fragmentary shell, x I . 1A. Lateral view; 1B.
Cross-section of three intermediate whorls. See PI. 30, fig. 4 for the ventral view
of the oralmost preserved whorl.
Siberiptychites (Pseudoeuryptychite.~)middendorjffi (Pavlow, 1914). Adult
external suture line of the specimen GSC 77102 reproduced in PI. 36, figs. 2A,
2B. All photographs, x 1 . 2A. First and second lateral lobes; 28. Second lateral
lobe, second lateral saddle and the first auxiliary lobe; 2C. First to third auxiliary lobes. See Figure 56a for the reproduction of the entire suture line.

Plate 32
keyserlirrgf (Neumayr and Uhlig, 1881). GSC 32592, GSC Ioc.
Figures I A-1C. Po~vpfq.chite~
82695. A presumably adult specimen that includes most (about three-quarters
of the last whorl) of the living chamber, Y, 1. 1A. Lateral view; 1 B. Ventral view;
IC. Terminal cross-section and the ventral view of the early part of the last whorl.
Figures 2A-2D. PoLvpfj~chiteske-yser/in,gi (Neumayr and Uhlig, t 88 1). GSC 77095, CSC loc.
82695. A presumably adult specirnen that includes much (about two-fifths of
the last whorl) of the lviing chamber. Phragmocone is strongy deformed, s 1.
2A. Lateral view; 2B. Ventral view; 2C. Terminal cross-section and ventral view
of rhe strongly deformed early part of the whorl; 2D. Lateral view of the other
flank.
Siberipr?lcl?ifes(.Siber@t.ychite~)rtubendorffl (Schmidt 1872). CSC 77096, CSC
Figure 3.
loc. 91310. Lateral view, x 1.
Figure 4.
Siberipfychifes (Pseudoeurjpiychiaes) middendurffl (Pavlow, 1914). CSC 77 1100,
GSC loc. 913 10. Juvenile whorls of the specimen reproduced in Pl. 34, fig. 3.
Ventral view of the innermost whorl visible and cross-sections of the next two
whorls, x 4. Note the absence of sculpture on the internal mould of the earliest
visible whorl and the very wide and low, essentially Euryptycl?ites-like cross~ectionsof the next two whorls (especially of the second whorl).

Plate 33
Polyptychites aff. P. tschekanovskii Pavlow, 1914. GSC 77097, GSC loc. 82695.
An entirely septate, considerably deformed phragmocone ending with ?penultiPI. 35, figs. 1A-IC for other views of this
mate whorl. Lateral view, x I.
specimen.
Figures 2A, 2B. Siberiptychites (Siberiptychites) n. sp. aff. stubepldorffi (Schmidt, 1872). GSC
77098, GSC Ioc. 93754 (= GSC loc, 91308). Strongly deformed and fragmentary
juvenile specimen, x 1. IB. Lateral view of the inner whorl that exhibits well
developed simple dichotomous sculptural stage followed by the earliest part of
trivirgatitpartitous sculptural stage; 2A. Lateral view of the other flank that exhibits part of the next following whorl ornamented by typical trivirgatitpartitious
bundles. Note the inked in external suture line.

Figure 1,

Plate 34
Figures 1A, 1B. Polypiychites aff. P. tscl?ekanovskii Pavlow, 1914. GSC 77097. Cross-section
and ventral view of the specimen reproduced in P1, 33, fig. 1, x 1. 1.4. Crosssections of four intermediate and juvenile whorls and an imprint of the venter
of preceding juvenile whorl. The outer three whorls are considerably deformed
(laterally compressed). They may have been considerably wider and lower originally. If so, they were similar to equivalent whorls of 13, tschekanovskii (compare P1. 42, fig. 2; PI. 67, fig. I); 18. Ventral view of the middle part of the
last preserved whorl,
Figures 2A, 2B. Siberiptychiies (Pseztdoeuryptychites) middendorffi (Pavlow, 1914) GSC 77099,
GSC loc. (2-4749. Fragmentary and mostly deformed early and intermediate
whorls, x 1. 2A. Lateral view; 2R. Ventral view of the almost underformed, last
preserved part of the shell. See PI. 40, figs. 2A, 2B for other views of this
specimen.
Figures 3A-3E
Siberigiychil'es (Pseudoeurypiychiies) rniddendorffi (Pavlow, 1914). CSG 97 100,
GSC loe. 91310. AIL photographs, x I . An excellently preserved, tindeformed
juvenile shell that is entirely septate. 3A. Lateral view; 38. Lateral view of the
other flank; 3C. Ventral view of the oral half of the whorl; 3D. Ventral view
of its early third; 3E. Cross-section of the specimen with the ventral view of a
segment of the earliest whorl (see PI. 32, fig. 4 for its enlarged reproduction).

Figures 1 A-1 C.

Figures 2A, 2B.

Plate 35
Polyptychites aff. P. tschekanovskii Pavlow, 1914. GSC 77097, GSC loc. 82695.
The same specimen as that reproduced in Pf. 33, fig. 1. All figures, x I . 1A.
Lateral view (somewhat oblique) of the earliest quarter-whorl of the flank reproduced in PI. 33, fig. 1 . Photographed in strong oblique light to elucidate details
of bundling habit and external suture line; 1B. Ventral view of the oral one-half
of the last preserved whorl; 1C. Lateral view of the middle part of the other
flank where the sculpture begins to weaken in its middle,
Siberiptychites (Siberiptychites)fascicostatus n. sp. Holotype. GSC 17247, GSC
loc. 37867. An entirely septate, somewhat deformed intermediate whorl, u 1.
2A. Lateral view; 2B. Oralmost preserved cross-section (deformed on the right
flank) and ventral view of the early half of the whorl. See PI. 39, fig. 2 for the
ventral view of the oral half of the whorl.

Figures 1A- I E.

Figures 2A, 2B.

Plate 36
SibeP;;prychites(Siberiptychifes)sfubendoqf:fi(Schmidt, 1872). GSC 77 101, GSC
loc. 91310. EscellentIy preserved intermediate (?second penultimate) whorl of
the slender variant. All ptlotographs, x 1. 'LA. Lateral view; 1B. Yellrral view
of the oral half of the whorl; '1C. Terminal cross-section and ventral view of
the early half of the whorl; ID. Obliquely lighted umbilicus showing the i~lcreased
density and pinched appearance of primaries on the preceding whorls; 1E. Lateral
part of external suture line near the oral end of the whorl.
Sibeript,vchifes(Pseudoetrryptyc.hiles)midde~dorf$(Pavlow , 1914). GSC 77 102,
GSC loc. 91310. A completely septate, partly deformed, large specimen prestrmably representing the adult penultimate whorl, s 1. Ses Pl. 31, figs. 2A-2C for
derails of the external suture line dimly visible in Fig. 2A. ZA, I,arttral view; 2B.
Ventral view of the early half of the whorl that stif1 retains the ribbing. Only
the middle part of terminal cross-section is preserved.

Figures 1A- I B.
Figures 2A-2C.

Figures 3A, 3 8 .

Plate 37
Sibeript4vchiltes(Siberiptychites) n. sp. aff. stubendorfli (Schmidt, 1872). GSC
77103, GSC Ioc. 91308. x 1. 1A. Lateral view; IB. Ventral view.
Siberiptychites (Siberiptychites)stubendorffi (Schmidt, 1872). GSC 77 104, GSC
loc. 91310. All figures x 1. 2A. Lateral view (photograph is trimmed); 2B. Lateral view of the other flank (untrimmed); 2G. Terminal cross-section and ventral
view of the early half of the whorl.
Siberiptychites (subgenus novum)? sp, nov. B. GSG 77105, GSU lac. 91310. A
fragmentary, presumably adult specimen, the last preserved whorl fragment of
which is an ?adult living chamber, 3A. Lateral view; 3B. Ventral view.

Plate 38
Siberiptychites n. sp. aff. stiibendo~f:fi
(Schmidt, 1872). GSC 77 106, CSC loc.
82695. This entirely septate specimen consists of fragments of seven juvenile to
advanced intermediate whorls beginning with the second earliest whorl and ending
with '?second penultimate whorl. 1A. Lateral view, x 1; 13. Terminal cross-section
of the last preserved whorl and ventral view of the preceding whorl, x 1 ; 1 6 ,
Lateral view of a segment of the fourth from the last whorl (it is visible on the
left side of fig. IA) ornamented by simple dichotomous rib bundles, x 2; ID.
Lateral view of the other flank of this fragment ornamented by intercalated sinlple
dichotomous and trivirgatitpartitous rib bundles, x 2; 1E. Ventral view of the
same fragment, x 2; IF. Cross-section of the same fragment, venter above, u
2. See PI. 42, fig. 1 for the cross-section of this specimen.
(Voronets, 1962). CSC
Figures 2A-2B. Siberiptychites (Pseudoeuryyt.b>chites)paferaeefor~?2is
77107, GSC loc. 91309. Strongly deformed, large but entirely septate representative of the species, x 1. 2A. Lateral view; 2B. Terminal cross-section and ventral
viem of the early part of the last preserved whorl. Note the straight umbilical
wall and angular umbilical shoulder on the right flank of the cross-section that
are characteristic of the subgenus Psezidoeurfptychites.
Figures 3A, 3B. Siberiptychites {Siberipfycliites)sttrbendorffi (Schmidt, 1872). GSC 77108, CSC
Ioc. 91 3 11. A fairly strongly deformed, large representative of the intermediate
variant. This entirely septate specimen appears to include most of the adult penultimate whorl. 3A. Lateral view of last preserved whorl with the displaced early
juvenile whorl visible inside the umbilicus, x 1; 3B. Lateral view o f this early
juvenile whorl, x 3. The early two-thirds of the whorl only bear some striae and
constrictions (the essentially smooth sculptural stage) while its oral one-third is
ornamented by single to bifurcating ribs (the beginning of the Bodjrievskireslike sculptural stage).
Figures 1 A- IF.

Figures 1 A-IC,

Figure 2.
Figures 3A-3H

Plate 39
Siheriplychites (Siberiptychites) stubendorfSi (Schmidt, 1872). GSC 17244, GSC
loc. 37867. A partIy deformed adult representative of the sturdy variant retaining the early part (about one-quarter whorl) of the living chamber, x 1. 1A. Lateral view; 1B. Lateral view of the other flank with ribs and bullae outlined in
black; 1C. Essentially undeformed terminal cross-section and ventral view of
the undeformed early third of the penultimate whorl.
Siberiptychites (Siberiptychites)J~scicosfatus
n. sp. Hololype. CSC 17247, GSC
loc. 37867, Ventral view of the specimen reproduced in P1. 35, fig. 2, x 1,
Siberiptychites (Pseudoe~rryptychites)
middendo$$ (Pavlow, 1914) var . incrassuta
(Pavlow, 1914). GSC 17251, CSC loc. 37867. Fragments of early to intermediate whorls of a typical representative of the variant. The last preserved whorl
(Fig. 3A) includes what appears to be the very beginning of intermediate living
chamber. All photographs, except for 36, 3F and 3H, are, x 1. 3A. Lateral view
of last preserved whorl; 3B. Ventral view of the same; 3C. Cross-section of the
last preserved whorl and that of the preceding whorl; JT), Terminal cross-section
and ventral view of a rubber mould of the fragment of the third from the last
whorl that is only preserved as an impression (see Fig. 3C); 3E, Lateral view
of the same rubber mould. The umbilical shoulder and the lower flank are not
preserved. The coarse, widely spaced and prominent secondary ribs contrast with
fine, closely spaced low secondaries of the preceding juvenile whorl (see Figs. 3F,
3G); 3F. Lateral view of a fragment of the fourth whorl before last. The fine
and closeIy spaced trivirgatitpartitous rib bundles of the early part of the fragment are Astieriptychites- or Bodyievskites-like. They rapidly become coarser,
more widely spaced and more prominent on its oral part, x 2; 36. Ventral view
of the same fragment, x 2; 3W. Cross-section of the same fragment, x 2. Note
its essentially Euryptychites-like shape and proportions.

Plate 40
Po[vprr.c.hire.~i~c-/?ekmovrkri
Pavloiv: 1 N 4 . CiSC 77109, GSC loc. 91302. I,arera1 view af tllc oral part of second perluitimate and early part of. l'ir\t penttitiinate whorl of the apparently adtttt spccimcn, x I . See Pi. 41, f i ~ .I and PI. 42,
fig. 2 for the reproduction of the artterior part of it5 penr~ltimatewhorl and f.raginentary early part of' itc ultimate whorl (a living chamber).
S'tberipbchrfes(Pse~rdo~ur_r~pr.i~~'!?iIt~~~~
tnr~idencJr,r:f;ii
(Pa\ l c , E~914). GSC' 771t99,
CrSC lot. C-4749. Vcntsai vietc. ( F i g . 2A) and cro~c-cection(Flp,2 3 1 of the specimen reproducrci in PI. 34, fig. 2. Both photographi, s I .
Figures _?A-31:. AYi.';iheri!p!yc.hrfes
(Psc~~tcdoeur:~pt.vchit~s]
~ n i r j d (Pavlnu.
d
1911). var. rtrcru.cruru (Pa\ilo\ilr,1914). GSC 17251, GSC ioc. 37867, Rubber tnoufd of a partial
imprinr (lacks rhe umbilical shoulders anci loit,,cerflartki;) of the ?ttiird or. ?Iburilr
ju\ienilr w'tlorl prercrt ed insido t Ile iltnermost bodily preserved w hart o f the spcrimen reproduced in PI, 39, fig, 3H. Thir irnprint (an iltrerrlal rnnxlld) represent.;
the iniiial o r glob~ilargro\.tth stage of the whorl shape and pmportio~ls\.ti.
S. ( P . ) niiddendorjji and its smooth ~culpturalgrowth ~ t a g e .3 A . I aterai v i s a ,
x 1; 3R. Vcttfrai vie\%, x 1: 3C. Lateral ~ieivof t h e other flank, x 1 ; 3D, The
rame vleu as in 3t' but s 4 iu elucidate ti slrucbural derail; 3E. The same view
as iit 3A but x 4 to elucidate its slrlrcturaI details; 3F. T h e sarne vicw a\ in 3B
but Y. 4 to elucidate i t < strtlctrirrtl derail<. Note tfae i-~cllprcscrvcd sutttrc fine.

Plate 42
Slber~piychrfes
(Siberipr~chifes)
n . \p. aff. srubendrjrfli (Schmidt, 1872). GSC
77106. Cross-section of the specimen reproduced in PI. 38, fig. l , x I . See there
for furrher details.
Figure 2.
Polyptyckifes rschekanovskii Pavlow, 1914. GSC 77 109, CSC loc. 91302. Specimen reproduced in PI. 40, fig. 1 and PI. 41, fig. I . Partlq preserved and deformed
terminal cross-section and the ventral view of oral part of penultimate whorl, x 1.
Figure 3 .
Astieript?~chiiesobso!erus n. sp. Holotype, CSC 771 10, GSC loc. 93865. Lateral view with the last preserved one-half whorl taken off, x 1, See PI. 49,
fig. 2; Pi. 57, fig. 4; PI. 59, fig. 4 and PI. 62, fig. 2 for other photograph3 of
this specimen.
Figure 4.
Silreripryc/tites (Siberipfychites)srtrbendorifi (Schmidt, 1872). GSC 77 1 1 1 , GSC
loc. 91 354. Lateral view of intermediate whorl, x 1. This whorl display5 simple
dichotomous rib bundles 011 its earliest one-quarter and trivirgatitparti1o~l.jrib
bundes on its oral half. See Pi. 43, fig. 3, PI. 44, fig. 2, and PI. 64, fig. 2 for
other views of this specimen.
Figures 5A, 5B. Asrieriprj~chites?sp. indet. B. GSC 771 12, GSC loc. 91376. 5A. I-alcral view
of an almost completely flattened intermediate whori, .r 1; 5B. Lateral view of
the other flank of the same whorl, x 1.
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Plate 44
Siber~ptychites(Siheriptj~cCrifes)
stubendorffi (Schmidt, 1872). GSC 77 1 15, GSC
loc. 91310. Partly deformed, large representative of the sturdy variant. This fully
septate whorl appears to be largely or ?entirely adtilt peni~ltin~ate
whorl, u I .
1A. Lateral view; 16. Ventral vier+.
Sfberi/?tychifes(Siberipfqv.lzireJ)stubencfoql'fi (Schmidt, 1872). GSC 77 I I I, GSC
loc. 91354. The specinlen reproduced in Pi. 42, fig. 4, and PI. 43, fig. 3 witti
the last one-half whorl removed to expose the predoniinantly simple dichotornour ornamencatio~lof preceding half whorl. Note ctrell deveIopedro~~striction
on its innerrnost exposed part, x 1. 2A. Lateral ciew; 2R. Ventral vie\?. of the
earIiest exposed half-whorl.
Slbt'riprychites (Siber~pf~vcIZifes)
st~benOfO~ffi
(Schmidt, 1872). GSC 77 116, GSC
Ioc. 91310. Adult representative of the intermediate variant morphologically transitional to the sturdy variant. The specimen includes about one-half whorl of
adult living chamber. Note a large pathological swelling in tho uhorl'q nriddle
thar causes a strong disorganization of the ribbing habit. Lateral view, s 1.
Po[vptychlres balkwiffin. sp. Holotype. GSC 77117, GSC loc. 91302. This largest
knojtn representative oF the species is septate to its preserved oral end and must
hake extended for at least one more nhorl. Ventral view of the best preserved
niiddle part of the b\horl, x 1. See PI, 45, fig. 1 for the lateral view.

Figure 1.

Figure I.

Plate 45
Polyprychiles baikwilli n. sp. Holotype. 771 17, GSC loc. 91302. Lateral view
of the better preserved flank of the specimen reproduced in PI. 44, fig. 4, x 1.
Note the almost complete obliteration of primary and secondary ribs or1 the flank
of the oral half of this fully septate whorl, which contrasts with rhe simuitaneously increasing prominence of umbilical nodes and the retention of secondary ribs on the ventral shoulder and venter proper (compare P1. 44, fig. 4).
Ilradirholomifes aff. P. ko/fwedensis Kemper, 1978. GSC 77 118, GSC. loc.
85023. A non-whitened oblique lateral view of well exposed external suture line
on the earliest exposed part of the penultimate whorl (compare Pi. 49, fig. 30
that is whitened to show the bundling habit), x I . The auxiliary part of the suture
consists of three lobes, of u hich only the third auxiliary is situated on the urnbilical wall (compare Figure 501, ri 2.

Figure 2.

Plate 46
Siberipiychites (Pse~m'oe~i~vpt.ychires)
rp, indet. A. GSC 771 19, GSC lac. 93754
( = 91308). Fragment of the inner whorl of the specimen show~iin PI, 67, fig, 2.
The cross-section of this fragment is visible there in Fig. 2R while a part of i t \
coarsely ribbed \enter is indicated by an arrow in fig. 2A. An oblique lateral
tiew, u 1 .
Po[lp~'clzitesmr?@c/ensisKernper and .Jeletzky, 1979. Paratype. GSC 77 1 13, GSC
loc. 85025. Lateral view of the complete specimen, r 0.5. The fragnientary last
preserved whorl of this largest known represeiltarive of P. enncfdensis includes
the beginning of the Iiting chamber. Therefore, it is believed to include all of
the adult perlitltimate whorl.
PrurIiclroroi~?ires
aff. P. hollived~nsisKernper, 1878. GSC 77 1 18, GSC loc. 85023.
Another viekt of the external suture lines showrr in PI. 45, fig. 2 orierrted so a\
to bring their first and second lateral lobes into the foregronnd, x 2. Note the
aiymn~etricallybifid tertnination of the first lateral lobe.

Figures 1A- 1D.

Figure 2 .

Plate 47
A/n~cttdiptychitesaff. sverdrupi Kemper and Jeletzky, 1979. GSC 61 762, GSC
Ioc. 85059. Fragmentary intermediate and early whorls of a form closely allied
to A. sverdrupi and possibly representing its extreme morphological variant. All
photographs x 1. 1A. Lateral view; 1B. Lateral view of the other flank; 1C.
Ventral view of the oralmost preserved whorl; ID. Cross-sections of five intermediate and early whorls.
Pohtychites canadensis Kemper and Jeletzky, 1979. Paratype. GSC 771 13, GSC
Ioc. 85025. Ventral view of the middle, undeformed third of the oralmost
preserved whorl of the specimen reproduced in PI. 46, fig. 2, x I .

Figures 1A- 1B.

Figure 2.

Plate 48
Amlandiprychites sverdrupi Kemper and Jeletzky, 1979. First paratype. GSC
61765, GSC loc. 91303. A late early whorl and an intermediate whorl (compare
PI. 49, figs. IA, 1B) followed by a fragment of an intermediate living chamber,
x 1. 1A. Lateral view of penultimate preserved whorl. 1B. Ventral view of penultimate preserved whorl and the fragmentary left lower flank of the ultimate
preserved whorl, Note huge conical umbilical nodes of the latter.
Polyptychites canadensis Kemper and Jeletzky, 1979. Paratype. GSC 771 13, GSC
loc. 85025. Ventral view of the early deformed part of the last preserved whorl
of the specimen reproduced in Pi. 43, fig. 1 and PI. 46, fig. 2, x 1. Part of the
last whorl is taken off to show the characteristically prominent ribbing on the
venter of the preceding whorl, See PI. 43, fig. 1 and PI. 65, fig. 1 for the lateral
views of that segment of the preceding whorl.

Plate 49
Figures 1A, 18. Amundiptychites sver&upi Kemper and Jeletzky, 1979. First paratppe. GSC
61765, GSC loc. 91303. View of the earlier whorls of the specimen reproduced
in PI. 48, fig. 1, x I . 1A. Lateral view of the late juvenile and early intermediate
whorls followed by a fragtnent of an intermediate living chamber that probably
corresponds to the earlier part of of the penultimate whorl of the hoiotype (see
PI. 53, fig. 1). Note the contrast of the shape and ornament of these two whorls
that match closely those of the equivalent whorls of the fragments reproduced
in PI. 53, fig. 2. 1B. Ventral view of the late juvenile whorl and the cross-section
of the intermediate whorl reproduced in 1A.
Figures 2A-2C. Asrieriptychites obsoletus n, sp. Holotype. GSC 77110, GSG loc. 93865. Specimen reproduced in PI. 42, fig. 3, 2A. Lateral view of the flank opposite to that
reproduced in PI. 42, fig. 3 with the last one-third of the whorl taken off. The
surface is not whitened to exhibit well preserved external suture lines; 28. Ventral
view of the oral third of the whorl reproduced in 2A. The surface is not whitened
to exhibit the ventral lobes of the sutures, 2C. Lateral view of fragments of' three
preceding whorls extracted from the whorl shown in 2A-2B. See PI. 57, fig. 4E
for a whitened version.
Figures 3A-3G. Prodichotomites aff. P. hollwedensis Kemper, 1978, GSC 77 1 18, GSC Ioc. 85023.
Specimen reproduced in PI. 45, fig. 2. All photographs, x 1, 3A. Lateral view
of the last preserved whorl including an about three-quarter whorl long, mostly
fragmentary segment of the adult living chamber. Note the rapidly progressing
decline of the ornament on the flank as compared with the preceding adult pertultimate whorl (see 38); 3B. Lateral view of the opposite flank that exhibits the
adult penultimate whorl and the beginning of the adult living chamber. Note
the same decline of the ornament as in 3A. 3C. Ventral view of the undeformed
middle third of the whorl shown in 3B. It consists of the oralmost part of the
phragmocone.

Figure 1

Figures 2A-2C.

Plate 50
Ningnesiceras t o z e ~ Kemper
i
and Jeletzky, 1979. Holotype. GSC 33332, GSC
loc. 100800. Cross-sections of five intermediate and juvenile whorls and the
imprint of the venter of the sixth early juvenile whorl, x 1.
Poiyptychites balkwiili n. sp. First paratype. GSC 77120, GSC loc. 85025. Early
growth stages of the species which are not visible in the holotype (compare PI. 44,
fig. 4; PI. 45, fig. 1). This partly deformed specimen is entirely septate. All photographs, x 1. 2A. Lateral view. Note the rapid decline of the ornament o n the
flank of the oral half of the whorl which is coupled with equally rapid increase
in spacing and size of the umbilical bullae. 2B. Lateral view of the other flank
that exhibits the same oralward changes of the ornament. Note excellently preserved external suture lines. 2C. Ventral view of the earliest third of the whorl
where the ribbing is still prominent. Note the excellently preserved ventral parts
of the suture lines.

Figures 1A- 1 D.

Plate 51
Ringnesiceras rozeri Kemper and Jeletzky, 1979. Holotype. GSC 33332, GSC
loc. 100800. The same specimen as in PI. 50, fig. 1. All photographs x I . Views
of fragments of the two last preserved whorls of the holotype, which appear
to represent parts of the second.and third adult penultimate whorls respectively.
1A. Lateral view of the last preserved whorl with the short segment of the preceding whorl visible. Note the excellently preserved external suture lines drawn
in Figure 61d. 1B. Lateral view of the other flank where the well preserved sculpture of the preceding whorl is well exposed; 1C. Terminal cross-section of the
outermost preserved whorl and the oblique ventral views of short segments of
two preceding whorls; ID. Oblique ventral view of the last preserved whorl and
the view into the venter of the preceding whorl. Note the strong decline of ribbing on the venter of the last preserved whorl in comparison with the preceding
whorl. The pronounced and narrow forward bends of the secondaries on the
venter are diagnostic of the species.

Figures 1A- 1F

Figures 2A-2C.

Figures 3A-3C.

Plate 52
Pofyptychites n. sp. A. GSC 77121, GSC loc. 91301. This unique, fragmentary
and fully septate representative is believed to represent intermediate whorls of
a much larger Polyptychites form. All photographs, x I , 1A. Lateral view of
the last preserved whorl; 1B. Ventral view of the same; 1C. Lateral view of a
segment of the preceding whorl with a fragment of the outermost preserved whorl
still attached (see 1E); ID. Cross-section of apical end of the segment shown
in 1C and that of the next younger whorl that has much wider and lower, regularly Euryptychites-like cross-section; 1E. Ventral view of the same whorl segment, Note the fragment of the outermost preserved whorl still attached to its
right flank; IF, Cross-section of the oral end of this segment where tHe still much
wider and lower cross-section of the preceding whorl begins to acquire a higher
and more narrow venter characteristic of the later growth stages.
Ringrzesiceras tozeri Kemper and Jeletzky, 1979. GSC 61759, GSC Ioc, 91297.
A juvenile specimen that exhibits the beginning of the Simbirskites-Iike sculptural stage at its oral end, x 1. 2A. Lateral view; 2B. Lateral view of the other
flank, 2C. Ventral view of the oral half of the whorl.
Ringnesiceras tozeri Kemper and Jeletzky, 1979. GSC 61760, GSC loc. 91297.
A juvenile specimen that exhibits the beginning of the simbirskitinid sculptural
stage at is oral end, x 1. 3A. Lateral view; 3B. Lateral view af the other flank
that displays the Sirrzbiuskites-like primary ribs particularly clearly; 3C. Terminal
cross-section and ventral view of the early half of the whorl.
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Figures 2A-2E.

Plate 53
Amundiptychites sverdrupi Kemper and Jeletzky, 1979. Holotype. GSC 61761,
GSC loc. 93753. Lateral view, x 0.9,
Amundiptychites sverdrupi Kemper and Jeletzky, 1979, Fourth paratype, GSC
77122, GSC loc. 85059. Fragments of two early whorls (internal moulds) of the
specimen that appears to be morphologically transitional to A. aff. A. sverdrupi
reproduced in PI. 47, fig. I, x 1.2A. Lateral view of the outer whorl; 2B. Lateral
view of the other flank of that whorl; 2C. Ventral view of the same whorl; 2D.
Ventral view of the inner whorl; 2E. Lateral view of the inner whorl. The lower
flanks and the umbilical shoulder are broken off.

Plate 54
Siberiptychites (Siberiptychites) stubendorffi (Schmidt, 1872). GSC 77 116, GSC
loc. 91310. The same specimen as in PI. 44, fig. 3, x 1. 1A. Lateral view of the
flank opposite that reproduced in PI. 44, fig. 3. This flank lacks any pathological features and exhibits the normal ornamentation throughout; 1B. Ventral view
of the oral half of the whorl. The pathological swelling is visible in the right
lower corner of this photograph.
Figures 2A, 2B. Amundiptychites sverdmpi Kemper and Jeletzky, 1979. Holotype. GSC 61761,
GSC loc. 93753. The same specimen as in PI. 53, fig. 1, x 0.9. 2A. Cross-section
of four advanced whorls and the ventral view of the fifth inner whorl that is
covered by the segment of the fourth inner whorl in PI. 53, fig. 1 and PI. 66,
fig. 2, Note the pronounced change of the whorl shape and proportions of these
two whorls that is diagnostic of the genus Amundiptychites in general and
A. sverdrupi in particular; 2B. Lateral view of the umbilicus and that of the
fifth inner whorl with its characteristic bundling habit.
Figures 1A-1B.

Plate 55
Figures lA, 1B. Astieriptychites sp. indet. A. GSC 77123, GSC loc. 91354, x 1. An almost flattened and distorted intermediate whorl. 1A. Lateral view; 1B. Lateral view of
the other flank.
Figures 2A-2D. Amundiptychites fasciatus n. sp. Holotype. GSC 77124, GSC loc. 93867, x 1.
A wholly septate, intermediate whorl. 2A. Lateral view; 2B. Lateral view of the
other flank that exhibits the oralmost quarter of the preceding whorl; 2C. Terminal cross-section a n d ventral view of the early half of the whorl; 2D. Ventral
view of the oral half of the whorl.

Figures 1A- I D.

Figures 2A-2C.

Plate 56
Arnundiptychites thorsteinssoni n. sp. Paratype. GSC 77 125, GSC loc. 93753,
u 1. Intermediate whorl characterized by much more closely spaced and refined
ornament than the advanced whorls (compare PI. 61, fig. 2A). IA. Lateral view;
IB. Lateral view of the other flank; IC. Ventral view of the oral half of the
whorl. 1D. Deformed terminal cross-section and ventral view of the early part
of the whorl.
Arnundiptychites fasciatus n. sp. Paratype. GSC 77126, GSC loc. 93753, x 1.
A wholly septate intermediate whorl closely matching the holotype (Pl. 55, fig. 2)
in its shape and proportions but strongly weathered. 2.4. Lateral view. Note the
deeply weathered suture lines. Only the oralmost flank is not appreciably
weathered. 2B. Lateral view of the other flank that is somewhat less weathered;
2C. Ventral view of the oral half of the whorl.

Figure 1.

Figure 2

Figure 3

Figure 4A-4K.

Plate 57
Ringnesicerus (Ringnesiceras)pseudopolyptychur~lKemper and JeZetzky, 1979.
Holotype. GSC 61758, GSC loc, 93871. This specimen is also shown in P1. 58,
figs. 4A, 48. Terminal cross-section and ventral view of the early half of the
whorl of the only specimen that includes the early part of an ?intermediate living
chamber, x 1.
Ringnesiceras (Ringnesiceras)pseladopolyptychum Kemper and J eletzky, 1979.
Paratype. GSC 77127, GSC loc. 93870. Lateral view of the specimen that is larger
than the holotype but still fully septate (see PI. 58, fig. 1 for ventral view). Unlike
the holotype, the primary ribs of this specimen are Polyptychites-like, x I.
Ringnesicerus (Ringnesicerus) amundense Kemper and Jeletzky, 1979. Parat ype.
GSC 77128, GSC loc. 93755. Other views of this specimen are shown in PI. 58,
figs. 3A, 3B. Terminal cross-section and ventral view of the early part of the
whorl, x 1.
Astieriptychites obsoletus n. sp. Holotype. GSC 77110, GSC Ioc. 93865. A11
photographs, x 1. 4A. Lateral view of the complete specimen. Opposite flank
to that reproduced in Pl. 59, fig. 4. This side displays the preceding half-whorl
that is completely concealed in PI, 59, fig. 4; 4B. Ventral view of the middle
part of the last preserved whorl; 4C. Lateral view of the flank shown in P1. 59,
fig. 4 but with the last preserved half-whorl removed; 4D. Terminal cross-section
and ventral view of the early part of the whorl shown in 4C; 4E. Lateral view
of fragments of three preceding whorls extracted from the whorl shown in 4C,
4D. The earliest whorl segment visible is in the essentially smooth sculptural stage.
The intermediate whorl fragment is in the first trivirgatitpartitous sculptural stage
while the last preserved whorl fragment exhibits the fasciculate and bullate adult
sculptural stage; 4F. Adapical cross-section of the outer whorI fragment and ventral view of the intermediate whorl fragment shown in 4E. Not whitened to show
the ventral parts of well preserved external suture lines Qse 4-1 for whitened view);
4G. The other flank of the fragment shown in 4E. This flank exhibits more clearly
the first trivirgatitpartitious and the fasciculate to bullate sculptural stages. The
innermost whorl is completely concealed; 4H. Adoral cross-sections of the out
and intermediate whorls and the ventral view of the innermost whorl show
4E. 4-1. The same view as in 4F but whitened to show details of very fine
dense ribbing and a constriction on the venter of the intermediate whorl;
Oblique ventraI view of the outer and intermediate whorl fragments shown in
4E to 4-1 inclusive. Note the second constriction on the intermediate whorl and
the contrast in the degree of refinement and density of secondary ribs of the
intermediate and outer whorls; 4K. The same view as in 4G but not whitened
to show well preserved lateral parts of external suture lines on the intermediate
whorl fragment.

